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PREMIER IN QUEEN'S HONOUR LIST
First Building

Of Expansion

Project Started

I^igging Operations £or the

Gordon Hall Wing
A strain on chemistry facilities

which have heen taxed to the limit

for space has given an addition to

fiordon Hall top building priority

on the campus. Digging opecitions

now in progress on the tennis courts

arc for an extension to the chem-
iSry building. The new "base-

ment wing," extending out on to

where the courts were, will have a

further addition at a future date.

Estimated time of completion of

the 50 by 100-foot structure is ne.xt

fall.

The extension is the first item in

the plans for improvement an^ en-

largement of University buildings

and maintenance of services. These
projects come under the campaign,

directed at the Alumni of the Uni-

versity to surmount the added dif-

ficulties of peace, which brings

with it tlie heavy influx of return-

ed students.

To do this a Plan of .Mumni. Giv-
" ing was inaugurated. Tiiis is an
effort to reach every possible Alum-
nus, to ensure a wide range of sup-

port with an increased number of

smaller individual contributions.

A new mechanical building to be

known as McLaughlin Hall is to be

built soon. Col. R. S. McLaughlin
donated $300,000 a year and a half

ago to forward the construction of

the new building. A Montreal

architect has heen engaged tn draw
up the plans. Its location wiil be

on the south-west corner of Stii:irt

and University streets; this will call

for the removal of the observatory

to another location.

A private driveway is planned

leading from University avenue be-

tween Gordon and Muir Houses
south-west to Lower Alfred street

in the direction of the proposed

men's residence on Leonard Field.

Just south of the driveway on

University will be th£\ Cliancellor

Richardson Memorial Union, nam-
ed after Dr. Jam^s Richardson, who
was Chancellor of Queen's fro:

1929 until his death in 1939. It is

.i"rtcipatcd that this building will be

largely given over to facilities for

nien students, but there will prol

ably be dining rooms, recreation,

commitee and banquet rooms which

may be used by both men and wo-
men. The present V"ion may be-

come the offices, of Department of

Economic and Political Science and
the School of Commerce, it is un-
officially understood. ^

An extension to Ban Righ is

planned to be built on the present

site of Macdonnell House, large

Sec Expansion Project, p. 6

TIME MARCHES ON.

J4 'pjjy^^'

Above, the original Queen's Campus of 1842 when the University boasted two professors and ten students.
Below, a view of the Nev/ Arts building in the Spring of 1946.

Arts Elections
All members of the Faculty of

Arts are requested to meet in Con-

vocation Hall Monday, 29 April,

The .Student Government will be

chosen at this meeting.

Science Men

Choose Executive

Organization of the Science year

executive boards got midcr way on

Wednesday when the freshmen elect-

ed their representatives to be head-

ed by President Eric lorgeuseu.

With a scant fifty percent of llie

men of Science '50 exercising their

franchise, the offices of the csccu-

(ivc were filled by the men elected

from each of the eight first year

secitons.

Comprising the executive board

arc : President. Eric lorgenscn,

?(X).v^; Vice-Pres.. Jack Perdue,

3S.';3; Treasurer, Allen Gray, 9290

1

Secretary, Bud Stewart. 20033 ; En-
gineering Society Representative.

Bob Spence. 7190; Social Cohvlh-

or, Ray Murray, 3790; Athletic

Stick, Lloyd Anger. '

Twenty-fojir hours after the frosh

Sec Science Execulive. p. i

Who's Where
To Appear Soon
Queen's sUuknis will be glad to

learn that "\\ Where," the

book that c.jiii,iiii. . viTvlTiing thai

you want (o kimu. \\\]\ probalilv ku

off tlic pri--,s 111 \w., weckv tiim,

according to Editor Ken Wynkie.

Who's Where contains the names,

addresses, and phone numbers of

all ihe staff and students of the

university, and their home towns.

This summer's issue wilt be a

streamlined edition ; sonic of the

regular features will not he iticiud-

ed as many of the clubs which are

active during the winter session will

not he functioning.

There will be articles on the .-^rts

SiK-icU', the Engineering Society,

ihc A.MS, the .Mumni Assocnation.

Physical Welfare of Sludems. and

Athletics. Sjiorts lovers will be

interested to bear that Who's Where
Set Wliti's Where, p. 4

Fund to Assist

Science Students

A messnge c;i

dcck'iraliun li.i-

the fMJ^Hni.rrid:

:idj : -TinK.-).

av.iilaklu In

SUM regardless

r\ in:; ilie following

urn received from

lii-titule of Can-

:d chication should

\ ti V qualified per

>f financial stand

iiig. Many engineers have suc-

ceeded hy means of outstanding

iK'lp, \\hile oilier promising Stu-

dtnls were denied training because

of lack 111 funds."

\\'itli thc-e in mind, the Council

of the lingineering Institute of Can-

a<la has had a fund inaugurated

which is to he known as the "Harry

F, Bennett liducational Fund for

the Engineering Institute of Can-

ada."

'lliis fund is to promote and ad-

vance (he study of engineering and

science. Members of^fhe EIC are

being asked for their support and

Sec Fund lo Assist, p, 6

Col. Drew, Seeley and
McLaughlinNewLLD 's

Five Honorary Degrees To Be Granted
At Convocation May 18, Grant Hall

The Honourable George Drew, Premier of Ontario, Colonel
R. S. McLaughlin, of Oshawa, and Provost R. S. K. Seeley, of
Trinity College, the University of Toronto, will be honoured by
Queen's with degrees of Doctor of Law (LL.D.) at the annual
Convocation on May 18. It is a significant fact that these three
prominent men represent the three estates of life — Political, Indus-

Married Students

Must Continue

Bachelor Life

No improvement in the room and

apartment situation for married

students was the outstanding point

of a survey taken by Queen's Jour-

nal reporter Wednesday. However,

Mrs. C. .'\rthur. Queen's Housing

Director, has released some welcome

news for the single students.

By mid-June the barracks at Vimy
will have been converted into 48

apartments, which will help allevi-

ate the housing situation lor mar-

ried students and their fajnilies.

Each apartment will be rented nn-.

furnished for thirty to forty dollars.

Already .S5 Queen's students have

made application. Two students

have solved their housing problem

by setting up housekeeping, with

their families, in two trailers.

Negotiations are still continuing

in an effort to have La Salle bar

racks on Union street converted in

to ;ipartments for married students

and exservice co-eds. It has been

estimated that 60 veterans and their

families and 150 co-eds could be

accommodated. No decision on the

matter is expected before the end

of the month.

trial, and Ecclesiastical.

Degrees of Doctor of Divinity

(D.D.) will be conferred on Rev-
erend John McNah, of Montreal,

and Frederick Miliken, of Otta-

wa, at this laureation of the stu-

dents.

Premier Drew, leader of the

Progressive - Conservatives for

Ontario, is also Minister of Edu-
cation for the province.

Col. R. S. McLaughlin has been

a leader in the automotive indus-

try for several decades and today

has retired from active business

life," retaining his directorship in

General Motors, He is noted for

his philanthropic work.'

Of those receiving; degrees this

spring, tlie personage most close-

ly connected with Queen's in the

past is Provost R. S. K. Seeley

of Trinity College, U. of To-

ronto.

Last year. Provost Seeley was
.^;e Convocation, p. 6

Men at Sea

Comparatively fortunate are single

students, because 100 single rooms

and 50 double 'rooms are vacant at

tite moment, with 100 niore rooms

becoming vacant at the end of the

month. However, almost all of

these rooms have been promised for

the fall, when the housing situation

will reach its critical stage. Price

corurol has kept rents down; the

average single room renting from

$3.50 to $5.00, and double rooms

ranging from S7.00 to §8.00.

Housed in the Stone Frigate,

RMC, at present are 900 vet-

erans. It is a thirty-five minute

walk from the campus, two buses in

the morning and one in the evening

providing transportation. .\s well

as rooms, the veterans get two

meals a day. all for S7.S0 aiweek.

Residents of the Stone Frigate re-

port tliat the excellent meals are the

chief lure of KMC. It is not

known yet whether the Stone Fri-

gate will be open asjain next fall. „ , . ,

J L . - T> Supplemental
Hie co-eds are housed m lian _ ,

Righ and Muir House, and also in

Boucher House, the girls' co-op.

The proposed extension to Ban Righ

is not being built this summer, as

originally planned, and Roselawn

residence will not be open again

next fall.

The climax in the training of the

Queen's University Naval Training

Division came la.-i *'.ci.-k i\ hen six

members sailed in Hk' "Xl-w Lis-

keard" for a two week cruise of tlie

Bermudas.

The men have undergone instruc-

tion in torpedoes, girnnery, and

general seamanship for a period of

three hours a week during the past

session. The sea trip is designed

to give them an opportunity to ap-

ply this theoretical knowledge in a

practical manner.

Despite the fact that tlie word

"cruise" brings to mind a prewar

conception •<{ a pleasure trip with

the accomp.oiyinf deck chairs and

dances, Lieut. J. Edwards, CO of

the detachment, states that the men
in blue will he on hoard as ordinary

seamen and will rtceive ordinary

seamen's pa> . In tliis way they will

learn the life of a "salt" from the

Si:c Men .it Sea, p. 6

Arts Exams
Students in attendance in the

faculty of arts last winter who
are registered in the Summer
Veterans Session may write one

examination on

Saturday, May 4th, from 2-5 p.m.,

provided that they have passed

as many as three classes on the

work of the session 1945-1946.

Aplications should be complet-

ed at once at the Registrar's Of-

fice.
, 1
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Forum
In tlicse shaky days oi" w'iniiing the peace, many would have

you behove that universities are centres of radicalism, irresponsi-
bility, and ill-judged propaganda. The written word of the campus
papers may in whole or in part be responsible for such a mis-
conception — a misconception which has taken a new lease on
life with the "spy-scare." Charge and 'counter-charge about Cana-
dian colleges have been frequently interjected in the none-too-
polile debate between the gentlemen to the left of Centre and the
oracles of Queen's Park.

Keanis of editorial comment have been forthcoming on the
functions of the press as builders of public opinion in this demo-
cratic country. What is frequently omitted is the judgment made
of the press itself. How often has the Tribune damned Chicago
to the outermost pale — how often have students and student
papers been written down in the outside world because , we fail

to measure up to th? "university standard."

We are quick to resent such judgments — quick to withdraw
behind our limesluiie walls and live unto ourselves alone. But
are wc right in thus piously going our own way? The answer is
"yes" — if we are not concerned with atom bombs, with UN
with starvation in Eurupe, with unemployment at home, poverty
everywhere, and ignorance triumphant in politics.

If these problems have any .significance to us, if six years of
war have made some imi)rcssions on our thinking, then, the
answer is _ "No." Students must be prepared to play their part.
No one doubts that the problems that this country and the world
face can be solved - WHEN and BY WHO!\I are the baffling-
riddles.

Why cannot universities, both graduate and undergraduate,
give the answers? The standard SI education is not sinking in
this country; rather, we fear, universities are no longer turning
out the men with eagerntss to contribute their knowledge, their
enthusiasm, their time, to their fcllowmen. Are we losing our
capacity to serve?

When the call was clear, the issue well-defined, the decision
was easily made. Now, the captains depart, but the tumult and
the shouting grows — amidst the raucous voices the student must
seek the over-riding challenge.

That challenge is lo lead. The duly of universities, of students
and of student publications is to provide leadership. In this
Veterans' Session The Journal will attempt in some small way
to provide a forum for campus leaders, with any view in any
field of endeavour. Behind the Front Page is the section in which
we will attempt to perform that function.

The news presented will be uucoloured — you wilt find our
Editorials labelled as such. In tliesc we will present our views on
campus issues, our comment on national affairs, and we will risk
an occasional excursion into broader fields. We restrain ourselves
only through lack of knowledge — it is fitting thafa college
paper — the mouthpiece of campus Di>iuion — should take as Us
area of investigation the whole range of human activity. In
twenty issues much will b,, kft unsaid — what we have time and
space to say will be an attempt to make students think. Think-
ing is a beginning to leadership. This little we can do.

To A Degree
Elsewhere in The Ji.UKNAL is announced the granting of

honorary degrees to some prominent Canadians. The granting of
such degrees is always the occasion for laymen and others to
ask the pertinent questions — Why give out degrees? Is it in
expectation of some cash return? or perhaps an attempt, com-
mendable indeed, for Queen's to gain some publicity? or is it just
another quaint old custom?

Such questions reveal a fundamental lack of insight into the
place of a university in the national Iffe. and' into the degree of
integration that should be taking place. The honorarv degree is
the method the University has of recognizing a signal service to
the community or to Queen's.

Devoted servants of the University, such as Mr. Francis King
or men who in their services lo us alt have served our Alma Mater!
such as Franklin Roosevelt, deserve this honour. By the act of
degree-granting, we underline their unique position in the world
of men, and we welcome thenl to our fellowship. The highest
honour that any man can bestow on another is to call him friend.

Realising t^e significance of the ceremonial, we may be less
inchned to caustic comment and would-be sophisticated shoulder-
shrugging at Convocation.

I welcome TiiF. Journal in Us first appearance of a sum-
»icr lenii. Nrw coudiliom have demanded neiv plans, and Hie
presence of jihie hundred men and tvomcn—ahnasl all of them
velcrans^oii (he campus for six months, spring and summer, is

an adequate reason for a summer term Journal. May I simply
repeat ivhat I have said elsewhere. You have brought back with
you a wealth of experience and discrhninativc thinking. You
arc here to equip yourselves to give of your best la civil life as vou
have done in war, IVhal you say and Ihink will count for much.
The Journal is a vehicle through which yon can express your-
selves in wise and constructive thinking for the benefit of the
student communily in which you live, and for the universily
constituency at large.

I wish .to zvelcomc you—and very warmly—to the comrade-
ship and friendship tvhich will be yours at Queen's.

Principal.

It Can Happen Here
We have finished off one war and there is much ado about the

restoration of certain ravaged areas overseas. That is a worthy
cause and we heartily endorse all organizations that subscibe to
such effort.

Here in Kingston we have begun another war — a war against
disease and delinquency. The newly planned Welfare centre
proves what many of us were sceptically inclined to disbelieve —THAT WE HAVE RECOGNIZED THE NEED TO SWEEPCLEAN OUR OWN DOORSTEPS

The Staff Is Welcome Too
Here's a suggestion for the staff. We noticed the following

among the objects of the Men's Union, as posted at the foot of
the stairs — "to provide a social centre and dining-room for the
men of Queen's — Undergraduates, Graduates, and Members of
the Staff."

There are very few professors who take advantage of this
-landing invitation to enjoy on equal grounds with the students
llic happy hospitality of the Union. Surely our bridge is not so
good and our snooker s,. accurate that the professors would not
be able to enter and hold their own. We are sure that the profs
are not such, formidable fellows, once you get to know them.

How about it, professors? Try a visit to the Union on your
next night out. and get to know the boys as they really arc.

A Loss
In the death of Lord John Maynarfl Keynes Britain and the

world have lost a great economist. His practical analysis created
many of the tools with which we may build the policies of
reconstruction.

The third global war was over and the j^lobe had been knocked
into the proverbial corked hat. Not one human had been left alive.
Atomic bombs had blasted atomic bombs. No one was left on
either side lo relebrale the victory.

In a remote tave a pair of monkeys had somehow escaped the
otherwise universal destruction of life. Presently they emerged
from the i^pcr desolation. Surveying the scene the male dropped
his hand upon the shoulder of his mate and said. "Darling, have
you the courage to begin all over again?"

' —Adweek.

This Is The AMS
BV GEOFF BRUCE

"Student Governmenf*

*

Queen's was the first Canadian University in which the stu-
dents were granted the right lo govern themselves. The Alma
Mater Society, initiated during the 1858-59 session, began as an
alumni-student organization and progressed through various
stages of less alumni and more students, to its present status oE
an all-student governing body. As such, it has served as a bond
of union between flie alumni and the University, and as a co-
ordinator of the interests of the undergrads of the various faculties
and the administration.

When women students were admitted to Queen's, their male
colleagues were confronted with a difficult problem. They were
torn between forces — gallantry and the desire to keep the Alma
Mater Society purely masculine. The problem was solved by
allowing the women students to vote, but otherwise to ta^e no
part in student government. In 1916 the Levana Society first

presented two candidates, and managed to have both of them
elected. Since that time, the co-eds have taken an active part in

student government.

During eighty-eight years of activity, the Alma Mater Society

has gradually developed into one of the strongest student govern-
ments on the continent. As the students have proven that they
are capable of governing themselves and carrying the responsi-

bility involved, the administration of the University has added to

the powers exercised by the AMS. As a result, Queen's students
have almost complete authority of self-government.

One of the most powerful organs of the AMS is the Court,

through which erring students are brought to justice. Although

many doubted the ability of a student court to. hand down judg-

ments on student misdemeanours, the AMS Court has proven itself

fully able to enforce discipline on students. Many students have
jeopardized, by their conduct, the responsibility of student govern-
ment, yet in each case the Court, prompted by the highest motives,
have given what they considered a fair decision. Never has the
student body failed to stand behind their Couct. Penalties have
ranged from fines to expulsion from the University. In nearly
every case the administration of the University has accepted the
decision of the AMS Court.

The Queen's Journal and the Tricolor are published bv the

Alma Mater Society. Athletics are conducted by a committee of

the AMS, the Athletic Board of Control. Supervision of social

activities and the maintenance of a student police force for any
necessary enforcement of regulations are responsibilities of our
Student Government.

The activities of the AMS extend into many fields, all of which
contribute to the range of authority and responsibility of Student
Government. Students before us have left a great heritage of
self-government. They have justified the confidence placed in

them. The Alma Mater Society has a great past ; it has a great
future.

This summer many of these responsibilities fall on each' one
and all of us. The Student Government, during the summer, will

consist of the Presi'dents of each year elected by you. For a suc-
cessful summer they need your full co-operation and support.

Fourth Estate Celebrates Seventy
Third Anniversary This Session

The Queen's Journal, first published in 1873, is the official

organ of the Alma M^ter Society. Throughout the normal aca-
demic year it appears twice weekly, Tuesdays "and Fridays, pur-
porting to cover cainpus news, sports worthy of mention, faculty
and club activity, and soini> literary conlrib^itions. Last but not
least, campus politicus and "binders" use the Editor's Mailbox to
practice the technique of "a Letter to the Editor.'"

During the winter of '45-"46 the .A.MS Executive were justly
concerned over tliL- provision of a Journal for the Summer Session.
They fell it could hardly be left until a summer government
got orgam/.ecl since The Journal requires a certain amount of pre-
liminary work. A group of students who have some journalistic
ambitions were given the go-ahead signal.

With exams a bitter memory, said students gathered in The
Journal Office (courtesy title) and produced thjs No. 1. The next
Journal, it is hoped, will be the result of not only all hands, hut
more hands. Fur The Journal is definitely in need of talent. This
is your opportunity to get the gen on reporting, on msflce-iip, or to
be pure "lit."

For your information, the above-referred to centre of activities

is located in the basement of the Students" Union. By some quaint
old Union custom. Levana (all twenty of 'em) must enter by the
University AveTiue door — but we'll welcome you just the same!

Press Night is every Wednesday from seven o'clock on;
proof-reading is from one o'clock Thursdays at Hanson ft Edgar,
Master Printers of Brock Street.

This is your paper — irt it is mirrored the campus from Crane
to Sladium. from Boucher House to tlie Heating Plant. More
reporters, more "lit" men, more feature writers, more make-up
men fand gals) are needed to make coverage complete.

We welcome you at the sign of "Deposit Copy Here."
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Notes
and Phrases

An Approach To Civilian Rehabilitation
(

There has bccTi a good deal of

discussion recently about How to

Handle Tlie Returned Serviceman.
Tlie screen, the slick press and even
tlie radio and newspapers have used
.T lot of Space to pass out tips to

expectant sweethearts and families
on how they can best deal with the
little stranger when he lumbers
across the threshold.

He is depicte<! usually as being
subject to strange moody moments
when he is apt to slap the little wo-
man down with her psychology text,
t't^ unexpectedly hurl junior out of
windows and to slam doors. Hard-
ened by the years away from home,
hiasted by battle, dazed by drink,
NAAFl tea or opium, faltering, he
Iries to adjust hhnself again to the
old familiar ways.

The words "paranoia," "melan-
cholia," "morbid resentment state"
and 'Constitutional psychopathy"
arc bandied glibly about by earnest
young women in Burcau.x and noted
educators who seeui to have a cor-
ner on such terms.

It is only lately something in the
nature of an atomic explosion hit

the Adjustment and Rehabilitation

world. Next Friday to be precise.
Then, in the Dinky Digest, in a con-
densation of this article, much longer
than space permits here, Prof. Lio-
nel Foondichs will reveal the amaz-
ing results of hij poll and his sys-
Icmaiic rcst-arch into the minds of
returning veterans.

Interviewed, the professor stat-

ed: "You will be astounded at

some of the stufi I have come up
with. I was knocked right off my
chair by the revolutionary and amaz-
ing results of my poll and my sys

tCEnatit research into ihe minds of
returning veterans." 'When he says
that. Prof. Foondichs is certainly

not referring to the lime he kicked
the Brigaclier's hat off in the offic-

ers" club in Utrecht. He puts it

scjuarely up to every thinking citi-

zen. He means every word.
The professor started off with a

free mind and no source material
other than the shouting script of
Home Is the il'anior {a Patriot

Players Film for general release in

May, starring Lydia Dawne, Wolfe
iMariley and the Tiller Girls) some
old copies of Saturday Evening
Post, Macleans, The Readers' Di-
gest and the minutes of the Bessie

E. Twemblcy Public School Home
and SqIioo! Club for 1S37-38.

First he drew up a list of head-
ings wiiich included: The Uniform
Fi.xation. War /Viiecdotc allergy,

Oedipus Complex, Mumps, and so

on. These he had tnimcographed

in two colours before leaving Can-
ada.

It was not long afier iii^ nrriva!

in Furope, four nr fhe niinutLS at

the most, before the professor fouiul

that he was tip against problems thai

he had never anticipated. "I had
to revolutionize my approach, I

was amazed," he states. Fur one
thing he found that it was nut the

soldiers who were in need of cau-
tious and sympathetic handling as

they approached their re-absorblion

into civil life. Not a hit of it. //

tvas the civilians. . . Staggered but

alert, he had no sooner grasped this

than he drew up a whole new set

of headings.

His findings under two of these
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appear below. The remainder of

this fascinating and significant

what-not will, of cou'rse, appear in

the condensed version in the Dinky
Digest. Any party who finds him-

self (or hcrsclf—Vroi. Foondichs is

broadminded in these mailers) un-

able to wait until next Friday, mav
"send a stamped, self-addressed en-

velope, enclosing a brief personal

description, which will be treated as

confidential, and a two dollar bill

to the Professor. This will help

pass the time.

{ 1 ) Combat Garrulity

'I'he popular civilian belief that

the cx-soldicr resents being urged to

recount his war experiences is, ac-

cording to Prof. Foondichs research-

es, a subversive and uu-Canadian
rn\ th. Let us take the case of Cpl.

D who came back lu home and
heart and tell his little old motfter

all the gen. only tO find her fast in

the grip of a Rent Fixation. She
was embittered about the Rent Con-
trol authorities. After finding a,

yoinig soldier and his wife paying

si,\ty dollars a month to live in her

garage (with an outside privvy) they

had cut the rent to ten dollars and

made her pay back past overcharges.

She spoke of lillle if anything else.

She talkuJ M.m ii rill the time. Cpl.
D. coi)M)j i npui iiis mouth. She
was given to staring moodily into

space and darkly humming singing

commercials and ha<l twice attempt-

ed to bite the [josfman. Eventuallv
Cpl. D. tied her to the chandelier

with a pair of silk stockings lie had
brought her from Brussels a[id

joined the Civil Service.

Rationing, race prejudice and in-

come tax were found to have an
equally toxic effect on the home-
front mind. The problem of a
healthy readjustment of the war
weary civilian outlook to that of
the soldier will not be an easy one.

Take another look at the case ot

Cpl. D. The whole trouble tiiere,

according to the .professor, apart

from the mothers prattle exhaus
tjun symptoms, was thai the whole-
some healing returned man's atti-

uide never had a chance. By en-

couraging him to chat about his ex-

periences the whole family would
find the burden of care lifted, would
lose their harrowing memories in

the lale of his little joys and sorrows.

There will be ccrlain initial dif-

ficulties while he adjusts his rem-
iniscences to the stories about him
which the lillle woman has been us-
ing to keep the giris at the bridge

club in (heir places. But with the

whole fauu'ly pulling together this

will soon be surmounted and before
long the stay-at-homes will find

themselves enjoying life with the

same zestful pre-war pleasnre as

when he went away.

2. 'yilc Gaby Lcdiic, Hotel Slras-

burg, Lille

Prof. Foondichs seemed to have

I

quite a lot of material under this

heading, supplictl to him by several

exservicemcn. Interviewed, he

stated : "Howoooooh wough."

Science Executive
(Continued from page 1)

ast their ballots the sophs follow-

ed suit. After six months of get-

ting acquainted the .present campus
seniors were able to pick men whose

winter's conduct had indicated that

they would 'Tie able to carry out the

duties of their offices. Some fight-

spirit is indicated this summer from

forty-niners.

Fleeted: Chairman of Summer
Fngineering Society, Jack Eillings-

ley. ^227; Prcjidenl. Ralph Newton,

iS6l2; \'ice-l'residcnt. Slan Ogilvie,

$()%')•. 2nd Year Representative, Stu

Martin
; Treasurer, Cooper Drubhlc

;

Sccretar\', Derrick Austin.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything'

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

There arc people who hold that

'Music' is made up of those compo-
sitions written up to, but not be-

yond the time of Mozart. There
are people who close their ears to

an\ thing dated before 1900. There
are people who consider "Music"
and "Harry James" synonymous.
.\ud there are people who do none
of these things --as music has no
inlerest for them whatsoever.

How nice it is to say: "Hindc-
nith! Why he doesn't have any
melody in his music." How smug-
ly satisfying to sneer: "Haydn!
That outdated hack I" How pleas-

ant to jeer : 'Classical music

!

C.imme Dorsey any day!" With
attitudes like these, we can sympa-
thise with Ihe man who cannot dis-

tinguish Beethoven from Berrigan - -

and doesn't care.

Thefe are, of course, some who
like Haydn,- Hindemith a»d Dorsey.

T!ie majority of people are capable

of enjoying the music ot all three.

However, the minority manage to

make themselves so obnoxious in

their dogmatic hales that they too

often spoil their fellows' pleasure.

None from this minority ever seems
Ifj make the effort to prove himself

"Tong. The champions of the slrict-

ly classical are usually the worst

offenders. How often, in our own
Music Room, when a modem work
is placed on the turntable, is the

entire ^ooin emptied in one minute
flat. Heaven forbid that the clas-

sicLsis find lliemsclvcs enjoying

S(iavln.sk\ ! Belter lo keep one_'s

prejudices inlactand come back in

fifteen minutes tu hear the "Nut-
cracker Suite." These are the i>eo-

ple wlio would rise in protest if

anyone were to dictate that they

read nothing but Dickens. It does
not seem odd to them that they deny
Music, Literature's sister art, the

\'ery ear they eagerly give to Joyce.
Prcaisl, O'Neill.

Music says different things to

different i)eople. Yet it is the uni-

versal art. for tt crosses political

borders, Iranscends differences of

speech, binds opposing races. More
important, of course, than its "du-
ties" is the fact that it is pcTfect

beauty in itself -- which means all

of itj not just a part separated bv
the dales uf certain unpredicted

composers. .-/// of it means Bach
and Bartok, Mendelssohn and Mil-

baud. Schuhert and Sinatra. It

means tliat yon stay put when Roy
1-Iarris is played and that you do
not "come Iwck in fifteen minutes"
lo hear the "Nutcracker Suite."

Too many |)eople expect to have
their music served up to them as

a musical goo; as easy as whipped
I

cream to slip down, [t is when
:hey have to use a knife and fork
- and chew hard - - that they object.

The people who are picky about

[

music are afraid that their weak
liive for "favourite" works will be

kilkd if expfjsed to something un-

familiar. The true lover of music

will find his love for his favourite

increased with each work he adds

to his repertoire. He does not

commit Ihe fallacy of believing that

because he hears the Shostakovich

1st, the Beethoven 5th is automat-,

ically scrapped. Nor does he rea-

son that if the Mozart "Jupiter" is

the finest work ever written, that
I

there cannot possibl>' be any worth

at all in . the Vaughan Williams

"London." As Deems Taylor has

said, the precentage of tripe written

nodern music today is as high

as it ever w.is- -about 90%. But

for the sake of music, for your ovm
ke. listen to the 10%. You don't

have to like it - - but first do it the

courtesy of hearing it. And maybe
I

you'll find yourself liking it after all.
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In the Tea Cups
Roget's Thesaurus, that incomparable aid to aspiring writers,

d<?votes only seven lines to parts of speech pertaining to SOBRI-
ETY, forty-two to DRUNKENNESS. Food for thought?

From the ceiling in Douglas Library to the centre desk in the
third group in the third row from the south end stretches a fine
thread, the results of the labour of an intellectually-inclined spider.
It !s not to be deduced from that evidence, however, that spiders
are more intelligent than students, we learn from our first few
classes in Phil. II.

We wish to propose, for serious consideration by some musi-
cally-mclmed Queen'sman, a title around which lyrics and music
could be constructed. To be dedicated to 1946 summer sessioners
It .s 'Sle.ghnde in July." or "January in June." (Writer's note-
lo our consternation and surprise, we have learned that a song
entttled "Sle.ghride in July" has already been written, indeed been
brought fleeting fame by Dinah Shore, a singer for whose voicewe have unbounded admiration. That left us with 'January in
June, untd we realized, on reflection, that someone had long ago
written a tune whose title bore some similarity - "June in Janu-
ary. We withdrew, temporarily, from the field whereon roam
countless advisers to song writers.)

0
Gu.eA on ^u.eue6
Here are the pictures showing local-

ly from to-day until next Friday, The
ratines shown, an average of the cri-

tical opinion given f,y a cross-section
of. Canadian and American reviews, are
as follows: Ql very good. Q2 cnfer-
laining, QJ passes the time, QQQQ
generally panned.

ODEON
Fri., Sal., Mon.: The Girl of the Lim-
berlosi (Q2), Ruih Nelson, Dorinda
Clifton; also Gay Bkdes (?), Ruth
Terry. Robt. Livingston.

Tues., Wed., Thurs.: Whistle Stop
(Q2). George Itaft, Victor McLag-
ien.

GRAND
Fri,. Sat.: Along the Navajo Trail

(Q2). Roy Roeers; Behind Green
Lights (?), Bill Gargan, Carole
Liindrs.

Mon., Tues., Wed : A Walk in the
Sun (Ql), Vank Infantry in Italy.

Dana .\ndrews: Gentleman Misbe-
haves I?). Robert Stanlon. I

Thurg., Fri.; Three Strangers iQ2+),
Sydney Grecnslrcet, Geraldlne Fitz-
gerald, Peter Lorrc; Texas Pan-
handle (?), Giarles Starret.

TIVOLI
Fri.. Sat.: Kid Dynamite (the kids will

love these), Leo Garcey, East Side
Kids: Drifting Along, Johnny Mack
Blown.

I

Mon., Tues.: Love Letters (Q2. take
handkerchiefs). Joseph Cotton, Jcn-

I
nifer Jones; One Dangerous Night
(Q2). Warren Williams.

Wed.. Thurs.: The Hidden Eye (Q3),
Edward Arnold. Frances Rafferty;
Sleepytime GaJ {Q2^. Jady Cacova.

BILTMORE
Uon„ Tues,: Song of Bernadette (Ql).
Jennifer Jones; Flying with Music
(02), Marjorie Woodwofth.

Wed,, TKurs.: Roughly Speaking (Q2),
Rosalind Russell. Jacic Carson;
Pardon My Rhythm <Q2), Boh
Crosby and Orchestra, Gloria Jean.

Fri.. Sat.; The Clock (Q.l), Judy Gar-
land, Robert Walker; Riding West
CQ3), Charles Starrctt.

CAPITOL
Thurs.-Mon.: San Antonio (Q2), Er-

rol Flynn, Alexis Smith.
Tues.-Fri.: Hold That Blonde (Q2).

(QT'5)
Eddie Bracktn, Veronica Lake.

STARTING TUESDAY

A Gorgeous Girl and

A "Raft" of Trouble f

GEORGE RAFT
- IN -

"WHISTLE STOP

'

with AVA GARDNER

ODEON
FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqtiire-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TBCHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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X PEAL FP€/H

TfiE TCWER

A Voice in the Wilderness

th
GAZJNG out of the iowcr this morning I watched witi
pride as a milling mass of men struggled to keep their 8 a.m.

appomtraents with varions members of the faculty. And for a
brief moment I was sorely tempted to ring the bell that had so
long remained silent. However the chimes were reserved for more
auspicious occasions and from time to time their peals shall be
recorded on these pages - both the loud proud clear notes and
the less glorious sour ones.

jgjPROM the Eaat Window J perceived a strange phenomena . . . over£53 the heads of a hundred millinE eafier plumbers one could observe ap-eat Gargantua chewing up the surface of the once proud tennis court.

SeaMSHOVK, °' ' ^"^^'^"^'^ ORIGINALSTEAMSHOVEL. And from Miller. Fleming, Carruthers and all theremammg inner sanctums of sdenceland, freshmen and sophomores alikerushed to pay homage to their famous totem. The eventual result will be amuch needed addition to Gordon Hall - J hope the powers that are havemade the most saeacious choice of sites. I for one am not at all sure
* * *

g FROM out of the West Window the long row of girls'
Residences culminating i,. that epic monument to nympho-

lepsy - Ban Righ - loomed dull and lifeless. But every
clou.l has .ts silver lining and perhaps n.any a returning veteran
hns been spared buckets of disillusionment springing from visions
of b,J,bysox and pigtails, and talk much less stimulating than of
Cabbages and Queen..- By the way for those who do not speak

a fhienl (.aehc Ban Righ when freely translated means "Hall of
the Queen - the usual addition of the word hall is entirely re-
dundant - perhaps the nanx- could best be changed to "Cabbage
Hal

.
But chaste Diana Is^qL eiUireiy unrepresented for a small

nucleus some twenty strong have signed on for ,he summer sessionand do not be at all surprised if the "Tempestuous Twenty" join

Queeni!:r
"'^'^

"'^ ^""^"^ '^^-^^

-

50 :I

We flatly and positively refuse to

recognize that word that everyone
keeps nattering about. Our readers
win have to register in Math 22 T to

discern the significance of the above
mentioned mathematical formula.

* * * *

\^'e hereby issue a warning to our
1,100 colleagues, that Kingston pos-
sesses a kindly old lady, who fre-
quents the local tea parties from
4-6 pm daily. We hope that they
won't be deceived by her gentile
manner . . . because ... if your
bobby soxer hasn't had her 21st
recently, or can't produce a sworn
certificate that she was born
cribbage on a cement floor has its

disadvantages. Jt must be flattering
to have the wide eyed innocence of
an IS year old.

What ho J the rivalrv between
Muirons and Coochers Is it to
be cream puffs at 50 paces? . . .

are there enough to go around. We
can see that 5 letter word rearing
'ts ugly head . . . just one of those
thmgs ladies don't discuss ... and
^Ve are.

BY t.YN MARCUS
of the Easter Bunny. Too late to

pray fellas, or as the mother skunk
said . . . oh, oh . . . we'll skip that

one.

* * • *

7 am—Watcrtown—62 miles.

9 am—Watertown—61>^ milfes.

LOUD screeching of brakes.

The scene changes.

7 pm—Kingston—62 miles.

3 am—What a helluva walk this

turned out to be.

« * * *

POLL (any relation to .CUP,
living or dead, is purely coinci-

dental). Question asked of stu-
dents at Dawson College. St. Johns,
Que.: "Do you prefer co-education-

al classes?"

{Ed. Note: The student body
at Dawson is comprised of 6 co-eds
and 1,200 men. One bright Math
student has discovered that a guv
could have a date every 6 months.)

YES NO CHAD
Medsnieu

. . 99% 1%
Artsnien 25 75

Scieircemen ..125 , W'ot
(that's not cricket) —no skoits.

M over"tr"°/"
'^'""^^'^ °' '"^ I ^ble to gaze outover the rooftop's unto the Limestone city itself In th. i

-

ingly to everv compr
centre, but rather spread menac-

rise in theirTtead
""^'""'^ ^'"^^ domiciles

* * *

g A final Bell to those who shared the admin problems of this

~—-
.

—Samuel T. Ringer,

Busiest place these days is "ye
outer station." Too bad we all don't
wear tags giving destination, train
time, etc., to make light the conduc-
tors burdens. Of course Stoner
couldn't invite all of us to his party.
Hen parties don't seem to have the
same invigorating spirit.

Chad-ter has it that copious quan-
tities of proverbial stoogents were
crowding the outer portals leading
to the pearly gates, hot on the trail

What with the post war "woman
shortage," one of the 1.100 suggest-
ed that some member of the fair sex
majoring preferably in Psychology
and Physiology, establish the Tri-
color Hostess House atop the steam
shovel, located between Gordon Hail
and Douglas Library. Any quali-
fied applicants contact the employ-
ment service at Boucher House
(plug).

* * * *

Enuff of the guff, sweet stuff . . .

we will continue this chad-ter over
soinc brew at La Zongas'.

Writ by one of the 1%,

Naticnal Advertisina
Why is your shirt so much whiter than mine?
Your teeth so much brighter?
Your waist so much slighter?

Your cake so much lighter than mine?

Why are your hose so much sheerer than mine?
Your skin so much clearer?
Your sjnile so much chcerer?
Your God so much nearer^than mine?

Why is your breath so much' sweeter than mine?
Your feet so much fleeter?
Your cracks so much neater?
Your jive so much reeter than mine? ,

Why is your car so much newer than mine?
Your eyes so much bluer?
Your cares so much fewer?
Your Scotch so much Dewar than mine?

Why is your kid so much cuter than mine?
Your wife so much muter?
Your suit so muijh zooter? «'

Your nuig so much pewter than mine?

Why is your past so much deader than mine?
i:our hps so much redder?
Your tire so much treader?
Your cheese so much Chedar th^n mine?

Well, my dear, you may find this surprising-
I m just a sucker for advertising.

_ —M.K.N.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

IH PRINCESS ST.
KINGSTON, ONT.

a- ^ft^cy Gome
These books were received in the

Douglas Library during March.
This column will keep vou posted

AS THEY COME IN week by
week,

GAUNTLET TO OVERLORD
h Ross Munro. the Macmillau
C ompany of Canada, $3.00.

Canada's ace war correspondent
-covers in 477 enthusiastic pages the
activities of the Canadian Army
Overseas. Detailed, complete, fair-
ly, if not fussily accurate, it should
appeal to all army types who served
overseas. He is i>articulariv good
on the D-Day-Falaise shows and
^'W {where Munro was a-
^">re) and follows the France,
J^olland and Germany campaigus.

the bore war in England, Spitsber-
gen. .Sicily and Italy, in that order,
Most combat units are mentioned
as are practically all officers over
the rank of Lt.-Col. as well as other
distinguished officers and men,
This is a honk to read, keep and
hand out to solve the inevitable
"What did you do in the war, Dad-
d)'.'" dilemma.

Other Books:

Fiction
: "Life with Father," C.

i^H.v; "A Bell for .Adano." John
I-lursey: "Brideshcad Revisited

"

l^-elyn ^Vaugh
; "The Black Rose,'"

Thomas R. Costain.

Non-Fiction: "Why Don't We
Learn From History?" Liddell
Hart; "Plowing the Arctic (The
story of the North-east passage)
G. J. Tranter; "The British Com
monwealth at War," Elliot and Hall

Science
To all members of the Science facul-

ty. Drop your calculus and listen. We
the Science press section, introduce
your column "Surveying Science."
This column wiU endeavour, with

your co-operation, to give a wider
coverage of science opinions, activi-
ties, and news. We do not intend to
conduct any po*ls, ferret out any news,
or inquire into your activities. Rather
this will be a spontaneous effort to
promote, encourage and develop sci-
ence spirit.

This is an unprecedented year. For
the first time in the hbtory of Queen's
second year Science is the senior year
of the campus. The responsibility rests
squarely on the shoulders of Science
'49. Do you want a hard driving year
a year that is so well organized that
It Will lead the campus to a successful
year in every activity? We can have
that sort of a year. We have the right
executives, we have the necessary or-
gamzabon, but have we the necessary
support from you?
That support is absolutely neoes-

sary. Sometimes it is called spirit To
date we have had none. Yet we hope
to take over control of the Engineer-
ing Society, place two members «f
the year on the AMS and otherwise
influence all campus activitiea The
very fact that we have been given
these privUeges is in itself an honour
if not a responsibility. Here ia the
chance to "make" a name fo.
year that our. or no other year, wiU
ever get again. Will we accep* the
challenge? Can we accept it? The
answer to that question lies in you,
the individuaL

You are the ones that most give '50
the gen: on you lies the responsibUity
of assuring every campus activity of
solid support. No matter how fine our
executive, no matter how many com-
mmces are formed it ia you and you
alone that can make this, our year a.

Survey
rousmg success. Are you willing to
back the new execuHve wholeheartedly
m their job? - we hope you are.

It is not a thing demanding time
rather it is a state of mind — a desire
to help as much as possible every one
of your executives in his job They
have a tough job to do _ ifs up to
yoa to offer help, suggestions and
even criticism. No one man, no com-
mittee can do it; but all of you can by
each doing a JiiUe. Yours is the gain
the more successful year we make this
summer the better time you will have
doing everything. There is enough
work; let us assure every man of a
good time also.

We close on that note. This is your
•tfumn and our hope is to help make
a chance for the executive. We want
to hear about your beefs _ our job
w>U be to tell others about them.

R!£ER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL
IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

180 Wellington Street

A. R. XI/noXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Who's Where
(Continued from page 1)

contahis the record of all the inter-
collegiate winners sincc'1898. A
very handy feature of this book h
the listing of the names and address-
es of such places of business as
barber shops, book stores, dry clean-
ers, tailors, laundries, shoe rqwiir
shops, and other places that one al-

ways wants to find as close to home
as possible.

The AMS decides whether Who's
Where will be paid for as students
receive it or whether the price will
come om of the fees; if the former
the |)ricc will not be more than
about fifteen tents. It will be dis-
tributed througli.the Post Office or
by [he various year secretaries.

Dial 7037

Hsinson & Cdqar
PRIMTCRS Printing of

t)an

Programmes
Constitutions

Phcne 4114

U7 Brock St.

Every
Description

Atom's Mtimn Bl^ap
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Dial Store: 6634

r^minT'^r' S"""''
""'^"^"^ Students to Kingston, and beg toremmd them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
IVIEN*S SHOP

Makers "f^^^^n'^ "^^^^ Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLI PRICED

Phone 6733
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Col. Monsson's Message^ ^^^^^ * ^ A
We arc biiiltiiiig towards a

Queen's Uriivei-sity of the future,
in athletics as well as scholastic at-
tahinient. Each of us, whether
faculty member, sttuient, alumnus,
or coach, has a mission to perform:
to help Queen's athletics in every
way he possibly am. Togetlier we
can, and will, raise Queens to its

proper place in the athletic sun
Queen's ... God Bless Her!

For the veterans this summer we
plan to have a university baseball
team which will phy approximately
two twilifrht games each week The
schedule xvill .siart on or about Mav
l-^- All students attending Queen ''^

t-'nn'ersity this summer will be eli-
gible to play, if not otherwi.se in-
eligible.

As one veteran to another, I can
assure you all that we'll have a
pleasant, enjoyable time. More de-
tails on summer sports later

.

'^^'^ f^"' Queen's will phy a full
iitercollegiate football schedule-
^l.ef.rst since 1939. VVe plan to put

^
real Queen's team i„ the field this

tall.

Hockey and basketball will also
have a full intercollegiate schedule
for 1946-47.

We plan to do our best, come in
and see us any time.

—Doug. Monsson.

New Athletic Chief Arrives
To Coach Queens Teams

Gym News

boyd:& corkey
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

I

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Troublff

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

GOURDIERS

The Gym is available every day
through the week e.xcepting Sunday
to 5 pm from May 1 to July 1. Fron'i

July 1 to August 15 the g>'m will

lie used by (he Physical Education
classes and will not be available to

students until after 5 \m. From
August 15 on the gym will be avail

bie as usual

Doug Monsson, newly appointed
athletic director, arrived on the
campus this week and has already
t-eguii his duties. Mr. Monsson.
late of the staff of the University
of Illinois, will be the first Directo'r
of Athletics 10 he employed In- the
Athletic Boatd of Control in the
history of that body. He will have
complete charge of the direction of
all intercollegiate athletics and will I

be head coach of football and bas-
ketlall. Mr. Monsson lias had
considerable experience in swim-
ming, water polo, wrestling and
gA-muastici and will probably take
a very active part in the coaching of
these sports. During the summer
months he will coach the Queen's
entry in the city baseball league.

Doug Monsson" first broke into

intercollegiate athletics as a fresh-
man at Illinois in 1923. After three
)-ears he left school to work for an
engineering construction firm. In
1931 he returned to Illinois and en-

rolled in Physical Education. Af-
ter having been captain and playing
centre he graduated and was taken
on staff. . From 1936 to 1939 he
was assistant to the famous Bob
Zupkke and head coach of the "E"
team.

In 1940 he went into the Ameri-
can Army, where he saw service
both as a combat officer and as a
special ser\-ices officer. He was
with the 65th Infantry Division of
Ration's Third Army and had under
his, wing such ^tar athletes as Spud
Chandler of the New York Yankees
and Harry Walker of the St. Louis
Cardinals. In January of this year
Mr, Monsson was placed on the
reserve list with the mnk of Ueut.-
Colonel.

While he would not specifically

stale his plans, when interviewed
Mr. Monsson had this to say:
"Somebody has to win, and it might
as well he Queen's."

Shorts and Sports

In Summer

78 BROCK ST.

rues
DIAL 8864

Or. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

I2S_Princess St. Phone 3146

WARD & HAMILTON
3. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duph'coHng and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN

Johnnie Edwards, Director of
I'li.i -iail Education for Queen's
I uiviTsiiy, has outlined an exten-
sive inira-niiiral sports programme
for the summer months. Plans

iiave been made to get baseball and
Softball under way as soon as pos-

sible aftei- the election of class rcp-

rcsentatiiTs. Athletic representa-

tives fviini each year are to report

to Mr. Hdwards' office in the gym-
nasium for further information.

Here are a few of the activities

planned. There will be a singles

and doubles tennis tournament for

men commencing the 'first of June.
At the same time a singles and
doubles hadiuinton tournament will

be held. The details of both tour-

jianicnts will be 'announced later.

It is doublfid if there will he suf-

ficient entries for a ladies' singles or

mixed doubles tournament due to

the small enrolment of women this

summer.

A swimming
' meet will he held

early in June and if the track is

ready in time there will also be a

track and field meet sometime in

August.

Tentative arrangements are be-
ing made to hold a golf tournament
It the Catarac|i!i Golf Club in Aug-
ust, depending on the number of|

people interested. At any rate the

facilities of the golf club are avail-

able 10 all students throughout the

summer months.

Room and board is available for

live women at Boucher House.
Apply Marilynue Charters, phone
3752.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

32 Nelson Street

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExccUenC Service

Phone 8193 • 133 Princess St. Opp. Kresge's

It Ts good to wander around the school grounds and see the care
worn older faces of long lost and often missed friends. We who came
back ,n time for last falls term bid a large and hearlv wecome to all
ot you who seek knowledge { ?) in these hallowed old Halls-(that
phrase -s far from original, but in a spot like that the editor e.xpects
me to use it. \Ve just go it . . . Sorry!)

To tliose who are here for the first time . ., rK Great Good Greet-
ing too. As old-timers, ourselves, we have felt homesick the past few
months for the good old days loo. VVe confidentlv e.N!>eci that next
year wil see a revival, when E.A. did not stand for""hlondv awful."
And it is the injection of seasoTied new blood that is going to wreak this
amazing new transformation. So don't let us down! !

Accordingly a few words of advice to the newcomer (. . . so that
you may be in the pictm-e) seem appropriate. Queen's is a place where
some guys study. Some of us don't need to. We feel we can fail

anyway.
. . . without stud>ing. We feel that those people \dio study

hard and still fail, must he very, very dumb indeed. V\'e could alwavs
manage to fail without studying! (Note to a!! profs, who might bv
accident have got over to this column . . . w^Ve only fouling. We really
study like what rhymes with bell. If ever a man deserved to pass
that's us.) '

Queen's is a place where funtball used to be king. And God,
(and any of "youse guys" mIio feel energetic) willing . . . football

will be again synonymous with Queen's! Last \e:u"s team had plenty
of figlit. and tried hard. But they lacked weight, ami Szuinlinskl.

.A word about Queen's teams . . . the usual drill at foiitball .yauies,

is for a large colorful colored chap to precede the team onto the field.

VVhereupon, the assembled loyal nuiltitude arises from its respective
loyal fif perhaps somewhat drunken) stupor. A long weird chant is

L-.\|H-. ted of you, providing that (al you can stand, and (h) that you
c.-iii ..till speak. The colored gentlen^an is the rexered niasvot, who
goes by the appelage of ".\lfie." Alfie' is the toast of retmning Alumni,
lliey have, in some cases, been known to lake fully three minutes off
from the night-before-crap-gainc. to give Alfie a free drink. (And titat

is more than the dirty skunks would ever do for us!) Of course in
order tO Tichieve such notoriety, Alfie has had to survive around here
since, legend has it. 1890. His first years here were as a callow >outh
of some fourteen years. Not being in science (and the onh science-
man we are on speaking terms with having lost his slide-rule) we are
unable to reckon how many years that is. Cerlainh- it is longer than
D.V.A. would ever allow any of us to spend here.

After /Vlfie has livened up proceedings. Toronto's proud ytJung
athletes trip gaily on to the field, despite the mnd. We say d'espite

the mud. for rain is also iraditional on a Satnrday afternoon in the fall.

The usual thing is for the visiting team, especially Toronto or Western,
to he very slickly dressed. They run onto the field, do most arduous
calisthentics. loosen up. run around the track, and be generallv "athletic"

athletes! They look like typical college athetes. The clean-living red-
blooded young e.\ample5 of Canadian manhood they are. All this is

not surprising, for that is what (amongst other diings) thev are! In
keeping with this tradition. Toronto was the first Canadian college to
wear elastic in their football pan|s. and silk jerseys. "While Western
were the first lo adopt parkas from the American tradition.

Oh ye5; before ye quit. Queen's "bums" have won more football

cups than any Canadian school, despite our small size. A monopoly
from 1922 to 1026. . . \ and just aljout a monopoly from 1932 to 19.17

under old "Uncle" Ted Reeve. All they Imd was fight. And some
times that's plenty, chum. That's school spirit, cluim. or pride in your
unit. bub. or espirit de corps, friend. If you have (or had that) then
you're all pretty right. And you'll like it here. And may you have
al! kinds of success,

. . . "cause you gotta pass and he here in the fall, see

!

Despite the apparent fact that

tennis fans at Queen's this sum-
mer face a fifty jjercent cut of t4ieir

playing surface, there are still six

courts remaining. They are situ-

ated south of the stadium on lower
Alfred Street. It is still indefinite

whether or not these latter courts

will accommodate all Queen's ten-

nis players. Tlie Principal has sug-

gested grass courts o" the upper
campus if playing space is limited,

j

Courting Tennis

1

Meanwhile. Osgood (Hall), the

I

big orange monster, continues to dig
deeper, his sides and back plastered

with querulous statements. It is

even anticipated that some ehter-

prising students will erect a board
fence and charge a nickel admission

;

such 3 possible source of revenue
going to waste 1

Patronize raercliants who use
founial advertisements.

AN APPEAL TO ALUMNI AND TO

WINTER STUDENTS

Keep Up With Campus News—Subscribe to the

^txevn's Journal
if You Have $1.75 — Fill in the Attached

Form Forthwith.

Please enter my name on your subscription list to receive the

next 20 issues of the Queen's lournol ot your price of SI.50.

Attoched is my cheque, money order or postal note payable to

the Queen's )ournal.

Print nome ond address below;

SIGNATURE OF PURCHASER

n Check one
NEW RENEWAL

Date

Please write promptly if your first issue is not received

within ten doys.

Ul Princess St. Dial 6G04

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Diol Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990
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Kingstons Oldest

Esroblished Shoe Sfore

HOSIERY \

LUGGAGE \
HANDBAGS \

ACCESSORIES I

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

j
We corry a complete ronge of

i Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

362 Princess St. - Phone 4524

ilarrisnn $t;atagra)ilfa

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 5000
Comer University and WiUiam

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rotei ^o Students

Underwood Limited
371 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Expansion I*roject

(Continued from page 1)

enough to house 250 girls in single

rooms. ' It is will be joined by an

arciiway to Ban Righ, and will have

its own comn^on room and recrea-

tion room with a sitting room on

each of its four floors, but it will

liave no dining room. It has been

proposed that the girls eat in tlie

dining room of the new Union.

Probable innovations will be a

switchboard and extension phones

on 'all floors, a sick bay, and a

health office. This new extension

will replace the women's annexes

lo be torn down on University av

eiiue.

An administration building will be

bnilt north of the driveway adja

cent to the new Union and opposite

the library. It has hsefi found that

more room in the library is greatly

needed for library purposes, and the

administration offices are already

cramped. When the administration

moves to-ils new quarters, tlie part

it now occupies will be made over.

New men's- residence will be built

on Leonard Field, but this project

will not be started for some time
iince others have top priority on
ilie basis of immediate need.

The building project is very ex.-

lensive and will take a number of

years to complete. Funds are not

yet available for all of these build-

mgs, but on those for which funds

are available constniclion will be

started as soon as possible.

Convocation
(Continued from page I)

special lecturer in philosophy at

Queen's and Dean of Ontario,

preaching at St. George's Cathe-

dral, Kingston. At the Baccalau-

reate service here on March S, he

spoke on "The Challenge of Ke-

conslruction."

In the course of his long scho-

lastic career, he attended Cam-
bridge University, taking hon-

ours in Classical Tripos in 1930

and the Theological Tripos in

1932. Ordained in 1933, he re-

ceived his Master of Arts degree

in 1934. In the same year, he

was appointed chaplain of St.

John's College, Cambridge. In

1935, he was appointed organiz-

ing secretary of the Cambridge
Mission to Delhi, India. Prior to

coming to Kingston, Provost

Seeley was at St. John's College,

U. of Manitoba.

Fund To Assist
(Coniinned from page 1)

conlributions to the fund. This

will be deductable from taxable

income.

Branches will be in touch with

individual members for subscrip-

liniis. which will make it possible

lur (leservinji .sludents of today to

be tilt- leaders of the profession to-

morrow.

Applied Science Exams
Siip|.lr'merit;il l-\ami nations on

iHM year wurk in Applied Science
ina\ Ix- written April 27. from 2-1-

pni, in the Hydraulics Laboratory,

Each candidate, having made ap-
plication at the Registrar's office,

maj' write as many as one paper.

Candidates who have not registered

should do so without delay.

And it'c^me to pass in the City of Queenz in the land of Kin, on

the fourth day of (he fourth month, the lowly frosh did pass thru the

portals lo do baltle with tin- Fat iur the moons i.f heat. And, lo, upon

the ninth day did'cven the miglity Softs who had survived, return unto

the fray. And verily, were their ranks reduce<| by those who had

fallen in the battle and those who had succumbed to lure of broad

and beach.

And trul}', were great rumblings heard from Cave of Nicol and

the men of Scienz did quake, for they knew not why Maid Marion

should issue forth in the time of the waning moon. And they did

much hasle to roll back the stone and pay homage to the Goddess of

all Scienzmen. And lo, amid tlie clanking of chains and hissing of

steam did the oracle emerge. And many were the emotions displayed

upon her countenance, for iho her Warriors had returned, she was

angry at being roused from her summer sleep. And she counselled

the Warriors to hie themselves to the Cave of the Sign of Two Nations

and gird themselves for the approaching Battle of the Books. And
wilh^ these words, the Maid did once more retire into the cavern.

So did the heroes wend their way even unto the Sign of Two
Nations and verily were many tall cool ones absorbed and many tall

tales told of great deeds done during the days of daljying. There was

Steve the Grouse who brought stories of great revels/held while in

the Land of Wind. And he of the Crimson Beard who didst journey

afar upon thumb even unto the Land o[ FJor, dkl raise his voice in

honour of the fair Mades of Ville of Jackson. Thus did the heroes

nitter and natter until late into the even and the sun had disappeared

when they wended their wobbly way back to their hovels,

And verily did the Warriors bemoan the fact of the empty
Cave of Kigh (and absence of Lemon of Lephanta). And eyes

were cast unto other fields of the land of Kin towards the city of

KGH. But even so, many who ply Slipstick and Transit will be
left without Widget. These must dissolve their loneliness in time-

honoured Amber Solvent.

And behold, an ancient prophecy has been realized for the

true Steam Shovey has appeared, and has been inscribed with

many marks of Scienz. And the figure of Chad did peer from rear

while other marks did decry the clods of Eartz. .Also in evidence

was the mark of transit. Defiling this work of Scienz was a cross

and skullbones, device of Medz. And truly was the gathering

place of the Warriors in view for the Sign of Two Nations ap-

peared on the mechanism and many are the Labs of Fizz and Kem
which are cast aside so that the working might be viewed. And
great is the wonder of the clods of Eartz who ogle at the working's

of this creature of Scienz.

And now the moon is low and the sands of time are running,

out. The chisel grows dull and trembles in the weary arms of the

Scribes, for hard pressed are they by the skirmishes of Ate.

She wanted to impress the Hollywood magnate with whom
she sat at dinner, and remarked "gushingly : "I love Keats."

"Dot's fine," he replied. "I'm always glad to meet a young
lady vot lofs children."

—Adweek.

Golf Notes

'Don't shoot that birdie; it might be somebod3''s

Men at Sea
(Continued from page 1)

ground up, or rather, from the

crowsnest down.

Tlie future of the university

naval establishment is indefinite,

pending clarification of naval af-

fairs.

The names of the six seafaring

students are: "R. B. Campbell, W.
K. Campbell, W. O. Burgeon, J. A.
McKillican, A. D. Graham and J.
R. Davidson.

Wot! No Amber?

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

OVERSHOES- are all

SKI BOOTS- VERY
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE- SCARCE

But Neorly Always We Have a Few of tha

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

See the New Long Roll Double-Breasted Model

ot Fashion Craft

AGENTS FOR DACK*S SHOES

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

MODERN 7716 TAXI
V^Ar>«%v^«.T^«^«^^.. OR
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Montreal Medal

ToColonelJeminett

For Stellar Service
Medal Presented Annually

for Outstanding Service
to Queen's

The awarding of the Montreal
Medal for 1946 to Prof. D. M.
Jemmett, head of the Department
of Electrical Engineering, has been
announced by the Montreal Branch
of the Queen's Alnninae Association.
This medal is given aiinually to a
member of the faculty 'for meritor-
ious service to Queen's. Last vear's
medalist was Prof. P. G. C Camp-
bell, head of the French Deparment.

Prof. Jemmett has had a notable
career, distinguished himself in en-
gineering, athletics, and the army.
He IS at present acting chairman of
the Athletic Board of Control.

The 1946 medalist has a long
period of association with Queen s
^aduating in Mathematics and
Physics in 1911 and in Chemical
Engmeen-ng in 1913. Following
the war years, he studied at M I Tm

, 1919-1920. Since then he' has'
been a member of the Faculty as-
sociated with the Electrical Engin-
ecrmg Department, and became
head of that department in 1924.

In addition to his distinguished
feachmg career, Prof. Jemnietfs
contnbuiions in the athletic field
have been many. While a student
at Queen's he received his "Q" j„
basketball and served on the old
Athlettc Committee. Upon joining
the faculty he became a member of

li^Q^^^'
vice-chairman in

iy29. He has been acting chair-
nan for the past four years.

ElectionsDelayed

Due to Turnout
OnJy 30 Artsmen Turn Up

to Exercise Franchise

Monday:. The Faculty of Arts
elections were postponed today due
to the disappointingly small num-
ber of members who attended the
iieeting.

Shortly after the meeting opened.
Cliff Morris rose and moved that
because there were only 30 mem-
bers present, the meeting be ad-
journed. A vote was taken by a
show of hands and the motion was
carried.

ll was decided, instead, to hold
the meeting at 1 o'clock on Friday,
May 3rd. in Convocation Hall'
The President of the Alma Mater
Society, Geoff Bruce, urged that
all Arts students be present.

Interviewed Today

LaSalle Barracks May Be Available
or Mamed Couples By September

Conversion of Sixty Apartments WiUBe Financed by Dominion Government
Since last fall the University authorities have Riven a meat deal „t

srt:r™Zir "^,:r:i^r t^;^
-^'^^

the 4L;tr:et::s«;r
^_|^;t)_Uvo^^^

^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^
ready for occupancy by the end o£

CityPlansNew
Memorial For
Recreation

SCIENCE EXEC. HOLDS
FIRST MEETING

The executive of Second Year
Science, at a meeting Monday, de-
cided that, for the purpose of call-

ing meetings, etc., the year shoidd
be knovi^ as ''Science 48 J^." Other
business dealt with included:

1. Year cards will be available
shortly—cost $1.00.

MEETING TODAY
All members of the Arts Faculty

are requested to come to Convo
cation Hall in the Old Arts BuilS.
ng today at 1 pm. The three rep-

reseiitatives for the summer gov-
ernmeni will be chosen at this meet-
ing.

A campaign to provide an activitj

centre for the jouth of Kingston is

underway in this city. The centre
will be a memorial to Kingstons
service men and women who lost
their lives in World War H. The
project is known as the Kingston
Community Memorial Health and
Recreation Centre.

To ,be constructed on the site of
the old fair grounds north of Prin-
cess Street, the centre will consist

I" the first of a series of personal
^"d^tand. swim-

interviews vour mvTn
"'"'^ P«"'. recreation hall, and agri-

today .ui.;ejp" K^7r /s?r :-!;r'
^"^ ^''-^'^

'

- •
^"'^""^^

I " have a seating capacity of 4.000

2. A group picture of entire 2nd
„.

. .
year Science will be taken in frontnis association with the Lachine of Fleming Hall, at 12 o'clock

ZZ?^, '^^y Wednesday. S May, Mo. All mem
resulted in his winning n.any prizes.
a'id,^t the present time, he races an
ntemat.onal class dinghy at the
Kingston Yacht Club.

A brilliant military record in two
^vars and the interval brought him
l«i-ther distinctions. The Electri-
cal Engineering head was a member
»f the Fifth Field Company at
Queen's before the last war. In

See Col. Jemmett

'49. and brother of T. K. Erown
former literary satellite and cynic
on the Queen's campus.

Mr. Brown stated that he was
quite reliabilitated. and apart from
occasional spasms of twitchings
which varied in length trom two
seconds to two days, he was experi-
encing none of Professor Lionel
Fooiidich-s favourite reactions for
veterans.

and will also contain dressing rooms,
showers, and refreshment booths'
On the norib side of the auditorium
will be the grandstand, seating

September.

Present plans for the suites were
presented to a representative group
of students and their wives last
Monday pnd their sugestions were
added to the proposed s|)ecificatious.

The two room suites for couples
without children will be provided
with a double sink, electric rangette
and ice refrigerator. Central heat-
ing, toilet and laundry facilities-

separate secrions for husbands and
wives—will be located in each
building. It is expected that jani-
tor service will be provided to clean
the central facilities and to deliver
ice.

The three room suites will each
have a separate entrance and will

^

comprise a bedroom, living-dining
room, kitchen and bathroom. Pre-
sent plans call for one bathroom to
be shared by two suites. This is

necessary owing to the accute short-
age of bathroom fixtures.

Some of the suites will be left un-^ nnn ^ c . ' "'"""s ^"'"^ ""^ '"ncs wm oe leit un-J.wu, and facing the playing fields, furuished, but the majority will be
Apart from the buildings then; l""'-''''^''--'! wiih basic furniture

will be the ball diamonds V'c-ir-round occupancy will be pos-

SCM Meeting to r'^'^
°^ co-eds, Mr. EroUii siated he

Be held on Mav 8r\T '''"^^
^'""^ ^'^""^xy±ay O insufficiency; sipce losing his bi-

courts and playgrounds. Among I
^'^''^ e^'en though the student does

the many sports and recreations en- ""t attend the summer term
'isroned for the centre are h^^ckey, The U Salle scheme is being
roller skatmg, ?\vimming, basket- 1 financed by the Federal Govern-

p. 6

bers are asked to attend.

3. Orders will be placed for

year windbreakers, in Queen's col-
ours, predominantly royal blue, if

material is available.

4. Complaints had been receiv

ed of the poor publicity given year
meetings "in ihe past, with coiise

queni low attendance at same. A
supply of notice cards will be ob
tained. and jjosied when required.

The SCiVf (Student Christian
Movement) of Queen's University
will hold an organization meeting
1" the Theology Commonroom, sec-

ond floor Old Arts Buildhig, on
Wednesday, May S, at 7 pm.

The SCM is a student-controlled,

interdenominational organization.
It is linked with Christian students

When questioned about the short-
"^^seball. softball, field and

track events, dancing, concerts, box-
ing, wrestling, and agricultural ex-
hibitions.

This project will be owned and
operated by the City of Kingston
-nder a board of trustees, which

The Taculty Speaks
Principal R. C. Wallace spokem the subject of "New Opportun-

|I'es' before the Jefferson-Lcwi^
^ounties Bankers' Association al

Watertown last week. His audi-
ence included representatives from
'Ji Canadian and 23 American banks.
J rincipal Wallace made an urgent
plea for greater understanding a-

"long.tlie British Commonwealth.
tJie United States, and Kussia. He
said that only a large measure df

co-operation and understanding a-

mong them could prevent future

wars.

in forty different lauds, and is ac-M^'''"'fely.

focals he had been suffering the
'"llnsion of "seeing everything
double." However, Mr. Brown de-
finitelj- expressed his desire to see
a couple of sweet, young, innocent
bobbysoxers.

At this point Mr. Brown broke
nilo one of his twitching attacks and
the interview was suspendc.1 i„-

ment and administered by the Uni
versity. It is not by chance that
the government has agreed to shoul-

der this cost. Principal Wallace,
during the past year, has gone to

Ottawa several times to explain the
urgency of the housing situation to

live in all [he major Canadian uni-
versities. During this summer ses
sion the SCM will examine, b\
means of informal discussions, ad
dresses by competent leaders, wor
hip services, and stttdy groups, tlie

relevancy of the Christian religion

[u iwstwar society. Everyone is

-Mr. H. Hutton, Director of Es-p"'''J"2lly invited to the above meet-
tension, spoke on Canadian veterans '"S-

... .
—

' "uiLii ".^^-'^j u» ulc uuu^iijg siiuauon x<

^^
in oe set up prior to completion of government officials and to make

centre. The objective of the proposals. Both he and Dr Mc-
present_ campaign, begim April IS, Neill, the vice-principal, have givenand being conducted by a commit- unsparingly of their time in working

^^1^1 ^ "^r" "^^ °f *he scheme. Tl.e
•Piuu.tjw promised by the city and {married couples on the campus will

__S^eGly ,\remoriar, p. 3 S..- U S.ilk. B.irracks, p. 6

atlendiiig British and European uni
versities to the St. James' Church
.Men's Club last week Mr. Hutton,
who was first executive secretary

of the Committee on Education
Overseas under the chairmanship of

the High Commissioner, and also

acted at supervisnr .tf oliiciiinnal

and vocational training' \ii 1 Hiu-.l

Kin.gdom and Norlh-'W (liiropt.

Mr. Hutton g.ive high praise lo tke
Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey for his

work and interest on behalf of the
veterans.

The secretary of the SCM at

Queens is John R. Leng, former
chaplain in the Canadian Armv,

NURSES' DANCE

(iram Hall. The dance will start
at 9 o'cl.x-k, with music by the Fort'

Frontenac orchestra. Proceeds are
for the Nurses' Residence Build-
ing Fund.

SummerDebaters

Organize Monday
'V high degree of interest among

the summer students has warranted
an organization meeting of the
Queens Debating Union. This
meeting will be held in Room 102
of the New Arts Building on Mon
day. () May, at 12:45 pm .

During the preceding term tli(

I L'nion held a number of successful
noon hour debates and parlkipated

"At
'" '"tercollegiatc competition. It

policy will be carried

The purpose of this first meelmg
will be to elect an executive and
establish a program for the summer.
Mr. Frank Hooton will act as chair-

man until a president is elected.

The annual springtime jjii -"^s"">- '-"ihh^ihiuu. hi;
I4'>mt- of the Kingstuit Nurses' t'lft at least the formei
Ahiiiiuae will he held tonight at ' '

'

Former Blitzkrieg Artist Arrives
Sans Ceremony in Halifax

v.../.!™^'.^"'*'"'"""" ""^ *=^"P"^ ^vith interest

n H .7
^^'^^^ ^'^J"^ Meyer arrived

l e
""^ r ^-^^ announced,

the former Pan.cr wa. taken into custody at the
penitentiary at lJorchest<.-r, N.B. ,

General Meyer was the subject of much discussion during
his tnal some two months ago. and the suspension of his death
sentence by Major Chris Yoke... Commander of Canadian Oc- :

cupation Forces and native of Kingston, Ontario, brought forth
]

a torrent of protest from manv Canadian sources. \t Queen's
the controversy reached its peak with a formal debate held in
Orant Hall at which time the original death sentence of the
Court was upheld.

Many of the students on the campus today were part of
the machine that helped to smash the iron ring guarding the
road to Failaise. Some were members of the regiments from
which came the men whose murder was cfiarged to the responsi-
bility of Meyer.
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Fiasco

Belief
On the front page we carry some welcome news to married

veterans who have gone houseless and homeless this past winter.
J he La Salic Barracks scheme, long; mooted by campus veteran
leaders has at last received an official "clear."

Kingston accommodation was always a headache to Queen's
students; the large registration and the influx of those new ani-
mals, married students, made matters infinitely worse. Anxious
bndegrooms (and those that would-be) and proud but disheartened
lathers (or prospective ones) and poundfd the ice<-covered streeis
ol the Limestone City this past winter. It was obvious to the
stu<ients mvolved, to university officials, and at last to the
government departments concerned, that here was a situation
seriously imperilling the rehabilitation programme. Throughout
the past wmter, the arf /^.Veterans' Committee worried away at
possible solutions.

The problem of finance was the chief obstacle to any serious
attempt to set up university controlled housing. Large sums
would be needed for what at best would be a short-run scheme
The admmistration wisely felt that Queen's should conserve its all
too meagre funds for permanent expansion projects. Into the -ap
has stepped the government at Ottawa. They have made available
a substantial sum. The money will be well spent; it will help to
save the academic careers of many veterans who have felt with
increasing justification that they could not face the pro>:pect of
studying m expensive shim accommodation for another winter
This wise move from Pariiament Hill is very welcome indeed.

The comment was frequently heard during the winter that the
married students' housing pr<ibkm was a part of the larger pob-
lem of housing for the whole communitv, veterans at universities
would have to take their lurn with other gn.ups. Veterans' Minis-
ter Ian McKenzie said subsiantially this in his reply to the memo-
randa from the national vc-leran.' meeting. This question-begging
attitude has been found wanting. The problem of housing for the
whole nation, while immediately urgent, can only be solved by
long-run measures, by the construction of a large number of per-
manent housing units. But veteran students are at Queen's „ow
It -s vital that living space be provided in time for the next session
The educational program, though long run in its effects is cer-
tainly short run in its application. Housing at Queen's can't waiton long term pro[,osals for pcnnancnt units - we need roofs o^.erour h.ads. space to stack our hooks - and f<,ur walls to keep thedraft from the wife and kids. Eventually this truth permeated to

tt L7 !
self-evident to university officials on the

spot, and at last some action, some cash, is forthcoming.

The pending release of the La Salle Barracks, the most suit-
able sue for reconversion, in this area. make., possible some definite
orec-isting of what accommodation can be provided in SeptemberU seems that sixty veterans and their wives will be sure of free-dom from harpmg landladies and the fear of protracted and un-
e Ithy separation. The majority of the people concerned haveb en separated from their families under anxious circumstances:providmg ...tab e living space now is justified on grounds outility and on a humanitarian basis also.

The thanks of the student body are due to the government
officials who are concerned, to Dr. Wallace and Dr. McNeill who
have given much time and effort to the whole problem, and to the
student leaders on the campus who put in many hours and much
effort. La Salle is a concrete proof that students and staff com-
bined can produce much that we need at Queen's.

Those students, and we believe there are some, who. for lack
of housing, were just about ready to chuck up the sponge because
of the drain on their pockethook and increasing agony of sep»ra-
lion. will say "Better late than never." The blame for the tardiness
of this welcome solution docs not lie here, the difficulties of getting
army release for the building and the lack of government money
long delayed the scheme that was mooted a full twelve months
ago. Queen's was able to foresee the problem: the solution was
obvious but until now impossible. We hope that this will not
happen to us again. The provision of university controlled housing
s^^ould be a serious consideration in the plans of expansion of
Queens. The situation has been somewhat alleviated for the next
session. Let us pray that a permanent alleviation of the eternal
room and house shortage that has faced Queensmen and women
will be forthcoming in the constructive period ahead. La Salle is
a step up. There are many more to the top.

An obvious consideration in student self-government is that
every student must take an interest in student organization for
.t to be effective. The "lonely thirty" who attended the meeting
held for the purpose of electing 1st and 2nd year Arts representa-
tives to the A.M.S. must have wondered whether they or their
absent fellow-students had been poorly instructed in democratic
principles. Admittedly, the time of the meeting was insufficiently
promulgated

;
but those who were aware of all necessary details

and still failed to attend were guilty of neglect.
The implications are obvious: When there is lack of interest

and a resultant small attendance at an election meeting such as
Monday's, the way is paved for those who might wish to further
their own ends by "stacking" the election, nominating, and where
possible, electing students who will submit to their influence A
similar situation is often found in public affairs. Indeed, in one
United Stales city, a criminal, while serving a gaol sentence, cam-
paigned for the office of mayor — and was elected ! The outcrv
from outraged citizens after the election was. of course, ineffective
A familiar proverb, we believe, is one which refers to locking a
stable door after the horse has been stolen

: it might be rearranged
to be made applicable in that case. We don't infer that this is the
case at Queen s, but "IT CAN HAPPEN HERE."

We hope that the only reason for the poor attendance at the
meeting was ignorance, which was. in this case, sufficient excuse-
It IS unlikely that men who have fought for a continuation of a'

democratic way of life would fail to exercise one of the vital rights
provided — the franchise.

Lord

Keynes

. .A Tribute

BY
DON DALY

Not by Bread Alone
For many years the Students' Union has been supplying

medium priced meals with medium priced service. The thirty ceiu
luncheons have been a welcome economy within the budgets of
most of the students at this "poor man's university." However
of late, though the meals have been maintained at a reasonably
digestive level, the administration has rapidly degenerated. Inplam words the two C's. Cleanliness and Courtesy, seem to have
become a thing of the past in the Union dining hall. There may be
those who believe that they must snari to Vetain their traditional
position as an eccentric bit of background to a two bit repast, but
the returning lunchers who are taking the Summer Session have
seen enough of "characters" and v^^nt a little genuine consider-
ation and politeness. The other point, which is far more dangerous
from a physical point of view, can only be. corrected by a stricter
supervision on the part of the caterers ~ Industrial Foods Limited

At one time the Union stood high among favoured recreation
points of Queen'smen; as such it was a tribute to those' who werem charge Farther in the past, before being absorbed into thecampus, the building served as an orphanage. Unless some radical
changes are made we may see history repeating itself

Red Erring
Where is the spirit of Communism that is alleged to be ram-

pant within these limestone walls? To our knowledge no May Dav
parades were held on the Campus: nor were there festivities o'f
any kind in celebration of thi. so-called "glorious" day. Perhaps
the shortage of men's shirts has led to a different use for our many
red flags. The charge of raging, rabid communism in Canadian
universities, so far as Queen's is concerned at least, has proved
itse f to be a purely mythical delusion. Red flags are .,0 more in
evidence than are silk hats and morning coats, we doubt if there
are many of us who are incline,! to appreciate either. Freedom hasong been the keynote of our civili^ation

: we are not likely to tradethejreedom we- know for the rules and regulations of a communist

The delusion, inspired by the current spy scare involving
some university men, is nevertheless a delusion. However it may

dTsior r;
""^7^"'"^^ t« the general public a

distorted and damning view of the standards of Canadian univer-
sities — students and .staff.

We hope these allegations will not be taken too seriously
They would seem the figment of some editorial imaginations-
fortunately they are removed a long way from the hard facts nf
he case. Canadian universities have propagated independent
th nk.ng; to be dubbed "hot-bebds of communism" warrants the
old reply of thumb to nose. We are confident that the public willnot take the charges seriously.

Lord Keynes, a brilliant English economist, died April 21st
after suffering a heart attack. John Maynard Keynes was born in'
1883 and was educated at Eton and Cambridge. He lectured ii,
ecnomics at Cambridge for over twenty years, and edited the
Economic Journal from 1911 to 1945.

His contribution to the field of political economy is important
The major points revolve around his criticism of the economic
c auses in the Versailles Treaty, his general theory of the causes
of business cycles and the appropriate policies to modify and miti-
gate booms and depressions, and most recently his proposals as
an official in the British Treasury on international monetary re-
construction.

His criticism of the Versailles Treaty was directed at the
nature of the economic settlement and the reparations clauses.
Keynes was a representative of the British government at the
Paris Peace Conference, but resigned from his position in disgust.
In "The Economic Consequences of the Peace" he argued that the
reparations clainjs were far in excess of careful estimates of dam-
age inflicted and that It was impossible for Germany to pay the
sums demanded. This book is still called "the most important
study of the Versailles Treaty that has yet been published."

Keynes' "General Theory of Employment. Interest and
Money" has led to a most extended controversy in economic theory
and policy over more than ten years. Both critics and supporters
have been many and the debate is still continuing. Some govern-
ments could not wait for the argument to be settled and the New
Deal and public xyorks policy in the 1930's were influenced by his
theory. When war prosperity replaced economic depression, high
taxation and compulsory savings were appropriate policies in the
new cicumstances.

His proposals as Lord Keynes of Tilton (created in 1942)
regarding international monetary recoups true tion have also been
influential. Along with the Ai^erican and Canadian proposals,
they led to the Brettoii Woods Monetary Conference and the insti-
tutions then suggested are now part of the formal machinery of
international finance. His work during the war has been onerous,
and the negotiations regarding the American loan to Britain and
the recent conference at Savannah, Georgia, on trade and tariff
policies were an added strain.

A description of his >vork in economics leaves untouched ano-
ther aspect of his life — an abiding interest in ballet, music, art
and the theatre. His own words best show this attitude. "The
author of these essays . . . still hopes and believes that the day

"

is not far off when the Economic Problem will take the back seat
where it belongs, and that the arena of the heart and head will be
occupied, or re-occupied, by our real problems — the problems of
life and of human relations, of creation, behaviour and religion."

For many years Lord Keynes has been a colourful and con-
troversial figure. His contribution to his university, the arts,
political economy, and government policy in finance and monetary
problems willl long be remembered. His death has been an un-
timely loss in this period of international reconstruction.

Being two innocent eighteen year
olds, and not having registered in

Math 22T, we confess to missing
whatever message the Voice in the
Wilderness had for us. We sug-
gest that your columnist who, ob-

viously "has had her 2Ist." should
come in out of there.

It saddeils ps somehow that our
.voung minds are not sufficiently

agile to grasp all the bawdy impli-
cation^ of that esoteric style; our
"chad-tcr." not having attained
such elusive heights. Mayhap this
failing will be remedied if. by some
definitely unforseen circumstance,
we should come day overhear this

"stoogent nattering over a brew at

See Editor's Note, p. 6

Avantages de hatards
Cela permet. dans c-—--.

dans certains cas seulement, de ne
pas connaitre. mcme a notre ei>o-

que, la crise universalle du logement.

C'est aiiisi que le conite de Fit;:

William possede en Angletere quel-
qiies cent mille acres et une gentille

"j>etite" maison qui ne comprend
que 365 chambres. une pour chaque
jour de I'annee, I.OOO fenetres" et

une fa(;ade de 600 pieds. •

FitKWilliam est un descendant des
batards du Conquerant. Un de ses

ancetres "liqnida" un grand pro-
prietairc saxon et s'empara avec une
grace prchitlerienne ou pre- musso-
linienne, des vestes domaines de ee
paiivrp "thane".

Taxes ou pas taxes, guerre ou
pas guerre, revolution ou pas revo-

lution, la domaine resta entre les

mains de la famille depiiis la Con-
quete. Ce qui est. meme en Angle-

terre. un curieux de "longcvite."

Or, tout recemment. le gouver-
nement britannique dccouvrait sous

la terre comtale, de vastes gise-

ments de houille. Avec la penuric

de combustibles et de charbon se

trouvant pratiquement a leur de
terre. le goiivernement decida d'in-

terveiiir. On exploitera le charbon.

II y a [ongtenips que les FitzWil-
liams savaient qii'il y a du charbon
en quantitc industrielle sur leurs

terres. Mais plutot que de gacher
leurs pelouses, les membres de cette

interessante famille, refuserent sys-

tcmatiquement d 'exploiter.

Mais ce qui est intcressant c'est

de voir que. tout comme le Journa-

limc. le "batardisme" mene a tout

meme a la possession d'un petit lo-

gement de 365 pikes.

Mais voila. tout le monde ne pent

etre batard . . . —LE JOUR.
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Taxina The C€-Cp$
lately there lias been a consid-

erable campaign by the Income Tax
Payers' Association (which you
can join for $1.00 whetlier you have
a taxable income or not), through
the ntedunn nf pamphlet, press and
radio. This pressure group lias
been trynig to induce th'e govern
merit to curtail the advantage, held
by crown companies

, and co-oper-
atives by taxing them in the same
way that private corporations are
taxed. It has been computed that
the taxes lost to the government
through these concessions amount
to between $100 and $125 milhons~a sizeable portion of the total
corporation tax. ^

Tlie basis for this exemption from
taxation is, i„ [he case of the crown
compames, that .he crown cannot
tax Itself, and i„ the case of co
operatives, that you cannot make a
profit out of trading with yourself
Obvously businesses run with such
an advantage will, even at a lower
standard of efficiency, tend to drive
'a-^paymgenterpnsesfrom

the fieldAt the s.-,me time, as the n,oney tor"" tt.e country
^e raised

somehow, it is obvious that thewhok burden will fail on those cor-
porations aud individuals which are
>'« exempt., it cau be seen, there-
fore, .hat the tax free business has
a advantage in the fields it enters

at the same time tends to raise

^_ '^o.ls of all producers outside

its field.

The case in favour of tax-free
crown compauies lies in the fact
thai liiese cor[)orations are largely
P"hhc utilities rendering service to
the IvllfiTn f-nn™.

.

the whole commnuity--and taxation
would be taking money out of one
pocket and putting it i„ a^^f,,^^
Even the CNH can be included in
Ih.s .description, as it serves parts
of the country which private enter-
prise could not economically serve-I renders a national service,
the co-operatives, which is a mis-
nomer as much as their trade is
with outsiders, are largely in the
praine provinces which suffered so
greatly in the depression. It can
be said in their favour that they
liave an advantage, which has strong
moral grounds for support.
The problem of the Income Tax

Payers' Association appears some-
what abstract to the struggling tax-
free student

;
maybe the Association

should get together for a big party
to rejoice in the fact that their in-
comes are large enough to be tax-
able.

—J.D.P.

0
Clues on Queues

fage

City Memorial
(Continued from page 1)

$100,000 from the Ontario Depart
'"ent of .Agriculture. Latest fjl

$33,000. The centre has the en-
dorsement of many groups within
"'eeily. such as the Board of Edu
cation. Canadian Legion, and var
"ous associations and clubs.

mmx s

No, 578

G.RC, AF.&A.M.

Regular

CommunicQtion
2nd Wednesday of

each month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & Johnson Streets

Kingston

All Members of the Craft at the
University ore invited to attend.

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^HBOr CANADA k^^HM
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Om
Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Houghton, B.Sc, CLU.
Representatives:

W. I Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter

CX-A S'fvey Come
This columu \vill keep you post-

'^^ on the new books of general
interest As They Come to the
Douglas Library week by week.
The Ciano Diaries I939-I943-

the complete and unabridged diaries
,or Count Galeazzo Gano, Italian
Foreign iVIimsler, 1936-43. (Oonb-
leday &• Co. Inc.)

'I'his is a story of Axis Iiurope
(luring the critical days of the war.
It is the slory as seen from 'the
enemy point of view and is present-
ed in a confidential and unbiased
manner. It presents something of a
revelation in the exactness with
^vhieh Allied prop.iganda summed
up the situation in the soft under-
belly. There is in it a very lui-

•lau portrayal of the Italian emo-
tions in days of victory and defeat—
the obvious desire to be on the win-
'liug side and the intense depression
which descended upon ibe leaders
;u the face of reverses. Through-
out there runs the theme of dread
of German vengeance or occupation.
The ruthless and flamboyant Gano.
trutting his way across the inter-
;itional stage, gives way at times

to a sentimental and kindly man
"lied with pity for the sufferings
of others, both the victims of Italian

nggression and his own people as
the- tragedy closes around them,
'One man. and one man only," a

Mussolini gradually going mad as
disease eais into his brain, Ins ego-
uiania carrying him on to greater
folly, drives his counlry into wars
for which it is nnprejjared and into

nffensives for which it has no arms.
"In friendship false, implacable in

hate

:

Resolved to ruin, or to rule the

state."

Ci.ino ill disguises his own weak
inability to discard or reject the

policies which he knows to he utt-

erly wrong, and he. like the others,

fawns on the 20th century Caesar,
pandering to his wishes, always
afraid to tell him the truth. H,
rloes not hide the corruption which
came lo surround the Duce and the

Facist party or the great power
Mussolini's mistress" family came

wield and misuse.

A few of the highlights

:

The British Ambassador to Rome
submits to the Italian government
or clianges and approval the outline

of a speech Chamberlain is to make
the House of Commons—the

Duces comment : "It's a bad
sign for them."

Goepng's annoyance at Ribben-

Here arc ihc piclurc^ .howing local-
ly from lo-day next Friday. The
ratings sliown, an average of the cri-
tical opimo,, give,, 3 cross-scclion
of Canadian and American reviews
are a-i follows: Q\ very good, Q2 en-
icrtamins, Q3 passes the lime, QQQQ
generally panned-

ODEON
Fn..T«cs.: LITTLE GIANT (Q3)
Bud Abbott. Lo« Costcllo; alsoMAN OF DESTINY (Q2), life of
ROOSEVELT.

Wed.. Thurs,: MEXICANA (Q2)

tt'm^^'""^''
Constance Moor; alsoUNDER COVER .WOMAN {Q2)

Steven Baciietor, Robert Livingston'

GRAND
Fn bat.: THREE STRANGERS
(Q3). Pclcr Lorrc, Sydney Green-
street; also TEXAS PANHANDLE
(Q3i, Charles Slarrctl.

Mon,. Tucs,, Wed.: DEADLINE ATDAWN (Q3). Susau Hayward, Paul
Ukas; also PRISON SHIP (Q2).
Nina Fosh, Robert Lowery

Ti-urs.: JESSE JAMES (Q2). Henry
Fonda, Gene Ticrney, Tyrone Power

TIVOLI
Fn.. Sat; PITTSBURGH KID (Q3)

Billy Conn. Jean Parker; also
ROCKIN' IN THE ROCKIES
(Q3), Mary Beth Hughes, The
Three Stooges.

Mon.. Wed.: KISS AND TELL (Q2),
SlnVIey Temple. Robert Benclilcy'
also HALFWAY TO HEAVEN
(Q2). technicolor featurelte.

Thurs.: SWEETHEART OF THE
CAMPUS (Q2), Oxz\e and Har-
nett; also MOON OVER MON-
TANA (QJ), Jimmy Wakely.

BILTMORE
Fn., Sat.; THE CLOCK (02) Judy

Garland, Robert Walker; also RID-
IN' WEST iQ3t.

Mon. -Wed.: .STORY OF G.I. JOE
(Ql). Burgess Mcrcdilh; also THE
FIFTH CHAIR (Q3).

Thiirs.: WHY GIRLS LEAV E
HOME (Q2), Lola Lane. Sheldon
Leonard; also JESSIE JAMES AT
BAY (Q3).

CAPITOL
I

-
-

Fri.: HOLD THAT BLONDE rQ2), (forma
Edflie Bracken, Veronica Lake.

Sat.-Thurs.: THE BELLS OF ST
MARY-S (Qi), Bing Crosby. In-
grid Bergman,

CUEEN'SMAN
John WeTrToo?^^^Ll ^A^^ru^'^'l^^'^'^'f « - ^Pn- 30, was Maior
highest award for valour.

" 2"'^' ^ ^'"'"""^ t« '™ ^'^ Empire's

.
The story of his heroic actions on the beach n- „

'•nd with the wounded. Major Foote served i,, h" ''^l
"

'''"^l
Cl'^os^ng to stav be-

utUil his release in Apri iSs Tl 7 u .1
'"'"'"'^ '^'P'^" P^soner-of-war iamps

P
'

' ^^^^ '"'ere he believed he did his "best work."

Night Patrol

trop, being awarded the collar of

the Annunziata (a high Italian or-
der) while he himself is ignored—
he brings pressure lo get this award.
With reference to the Reichmar-

shal "—and it is truly incompre-
hensible how. in a 'country which is

socialized, people can tolerate the

extraordinary pomp displayed by
this western satrap."

Quoting a German officer—"He
has two loves—Beautiful objects
and making war"—comments Ciano

:

"both are expensive hobbies."

Ciano on the Fuhrer; "I believe

that at heart Hitler is happy at be-

Hitlcr, since this permits him to

talk all the time."

In normal times the Friday night
year dance in Grant Hall was the
main event of the week, the four
faculty "At Homes" provided the

affairs, and the Freshman
hops always got the social year
under wa)'.

This season, however, with regi-
stration so low in Levana, there will
be few dances on the campus. Those
of you who find the Terpiidiorean
art an excellent form of relaxation
will have to seek elsewhere for it.

Doubtless you have noted the
scarcity of night spots in Kingston.
Tlie closest approximation to the
species is the Roj -York Cafe, where
you will find dancing to a nickel-

odeon every night from Thursdav
through Sunday

Two dollars will get you and

) uur gal into the Rose Room of the

^a Salle Hotel, where Nick Hain-
Icfs orchestra holds forth on Sal

urday evenings. Make your reser

vations early. Those of you in

possession of a four-wheeled vehicle

other than a baby carriage will find

TO-DAY. SATURDAY. MONDAY. TUESnAV

"LITTLE GIANT"
BUD

ABBOTT
BRENDA JOYCE

LOU

COSTELLd
MARY GORDON

ow they're in "BusinMs" . . . having a YELL OF A TIMEI
Not since "Buck Privates" such a wonderful

NEW THRILL IN LAUGHTERI

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

18 MINUTE NEWSREEL BIOGRAPHY OF

ROOSEVELT, MAN OF DESTINY"

The

ODEON
EXTRA
WORLD
NEWS

COMTINUOUS FROM 1 P.M.

EXTRA
WORLD
NEWS

Here is a readable, entertaining "
""•••'^b^

and highly informative history of Portsmouth way
the first four years of the war.
Many will find it interesting, if only
as a comjjarison with their own in

terprefation of or participation in

the events related.

Diisl Jacket Retncws:

Fiction: Two books about
strange peoples: "Put off Thy
Shoes," by E. L. Voynich, a Puri-

tan romance, and "Three Bamboos"
by Robert Standish, which gives

some insight into the Japanese
character.

Non-Fiction: From the first

freshet of war books, "Escape From
Arnheim," by Leo Heaps, a youth-

ful Queen'sman with the paratroops

and "Falaise Road," by Alan Wood,
an Aussie reporter with the Can-
adians at Caen,

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wc carry a full line of everythinff

good to cat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

The Collie Inn. which opened
last Wednesday promises to be a

popular spot lo dine and dance. It

is situated at 996 Princess St., at,

the traffic circle. Music will be
supplied by records at present. Res-
ervations should be made early.

You can find the Golden Slipper

on the road to Brockville. The
dances at the local Annouries should

attract many students, especially if

they continue to feature good bands.

Then of course there is always the

Racetrack, Better still, save your
money until the invasion of the next
summer school in July. They us-

ually carry ont an extensive etiler-

tainmeiit program.

I hope your social life for the next

few weeks will not be entirely con-

fined to movies, cokes, cycling and
long walks on Sundays, But then
even Macdonald Park can be ro-

mantic in the moonlight. As for nie,

I've rented a quiet little dungeon
n the Mourney Tower. 341 Pnncess St.

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric James Orchestra Friday and Saturdoy
Cover Charge

^te Cottage f^n/n
996 PRINCESS STREET (just West of Troffic Circle)

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqiure-
ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

ireCHHICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's l/niversity Grounds ONTARIO

Dial 6604
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X PEAL PC€/H

THE TCWER
A bell to any scicnceman who can drink forty beers (standard
LCBO glasses) between opening and closing any day of

the week. The Ringer Research Foundation will pay for the beer
if he does it. Phone 3S62 any Wednesday between 8 p.m. and mid-
night and ask for Simon Ringer, or brother Samuel.

A bell to our coleague, the sexton of St. George's ... No,
we didn't aim that gun in the Clarence Street park at his belt tower!

A bell to the B.A, for being founded in 1791. It was called
Royce Inn then ( so help us!),

A bell to tTre enterprising King Street merchant whose office
door bears the sign "Door stuck — push hard !" and has for the
past few months.

A bell to the Kingston Mills farmwife who packs her eees in
the Wall Street Journal.

A bell to the master rigger who gave the post office flagst^aff
that nautical rake: The P.O. lawn is headed northeast by north

A bell to the captain of the "Wolfe Islander," who takes us
to that cosy pub on Wolfe Island.

* * * •

^ A beU to Coach "MonBoon" Monsson for getting a baU team BtartedW Lets get in there and pitch feUas! ... Our game is cricket. Coach.
Howsabout a Queen's eleven? Lefs get in there and bowl, chaps!

D.d,a hear about the gal who was found hanging from the clapper ofcur b,gges bell? Sa.d she. "The curfew must not ring tonight." Said
IsOTion T. I m not gomg to curf you, babe."

* * *

A bell to Grant Alacdonald. whose book of salty sketches

iotfh:oic;Lr'°-
^ ^^-^^^

_

A bell to the local tobacconist who finally got in some good
briars (for about one-lhjrd of vour DVA cheque)

No bell to Ihe local ih.alrc which ran the same short with two
successive features recently.

A bell to the store that got in the cheap alarm clocks
. .Useful for eight o clocks and mornings after.

Cholmondely The Amoeba
Tunc—"Bell Bottom Trousers."

Once upon a lifciime in tlie days of long ago
When the world was sorta young and its growine pretty slow
When the mountains all were molehills and [he rivers piddling streams
There lived a young amoeba called Cholmondely Limogenes.

Cholmondely lived an easy life, or so it seems today.
^

For nothitig would perturb him as he went his merry way.
His schooling was sufficient, but he had a growing yen

'

For knowledge intramural, so he'd know the whys aBd when.

Yet he was patriotic and loved his country more
Than you can e'er imagine, and so lie went to war
To polish off aggressors that threatened his abode
And when it all was over he hit the comeback road.

But things had changed complctdy, prices soared sky-high
And r^ition poitits were needed for all one had to buy.
On top of that apartments were few and far between

'

And poverty walked in the door -til depression could be seen.

But the Amoebae grouped together and the govem.ental pets
\\ ere ejected from their office and then replaced by vets.
And D.V.A. got cracking and living prices fell

So Cholmondely went to college with his sixty per as well.

Limongencs was quite the boy but knowledge broke his heart
For he read the O. of Species a.id the fundamental part
Tliat led his life to ruiu was where it chanced to say
That i£ he wished to multiply he nmst divide his way.

But he ,s-as a stout young fellow and he accon.plished it somehow
I il his gradual evolution is part of history now
But here the rub is tendered and it's still the same old lineA httic leannng-s pukka gen, but you have to cut it fine

It costs $2,10 to send an eleven-pound parcel of food F«ol,«-i kParcel post. You'd thinV the Postmaster-General co^d c" that a bU Iderthe circumstances. How about that, Mr. Bertrand?
'

^ Ml (l^t" ' ^ -^"'-S

—Simon T. Ringer.

A Voice in the Wilderness
or

Hands Off

The Electrical Fngineers' Radio
Club has i(-MHn«l n[,eration of its

amateur stati.m \ ]'.3VX for the
summer scssiun. Housed in the
basement of Uk- Siiulunts' Union,
llie operating' faciliiits of the station
arc open to all licensed amateurs.
The club sent out ils first signals

in January. 1936. and since that
date has maintained an active effort,

^'''ffb' an the 80 metre band. Sup-

Colling CQ On The
Queen's Campus

ervisiiig the summer activities are
Banner Edwards, Science "49

(known on the airlines as VE3PD)
and Bill Potts, Science '49 fVE3-
YG).

Any licensed amateurs who are
interested in broadcasting may ap-
ply, for a membership card. The
key to the station is available in the
Tuck Shop in the Union on presen-
tation of this card.

In these grave and serious times
it is absolutely necessary that every
gal, be she pigeon toed, beau legged
or flat footed, know how to defend
herself against unpremeditated for

ays. When war breaks out crime
and lawlessness increase, but in the

postwar period the chaos is really

chaotic. Every co-ed who braves
the dangers of Macdonald Park and
Ihe Old Ontario Strand must be
prepared for an emergency. To
assist those in distress, we take it

upon ourselves to give a realistic

presentation of how to counter force

by strategy and skill.

Take the situation whereby you
are being strangled—not by one
ha.nd, but by two. You are slowly
turning a pale shade of purple—
which isn't becoming, believe me
What do you do ?

(1) Turn up the whites of youi

ej'es and pretend you are about to
conk off (pretend?). This is

where your stage experience comes
in handy.

(2) Push the punk in the pan
with your panther paws.

(3) Or damn the nail polish-

speed ahead.
-full

(4) Turn quickly and scram to
the proverbial Cave of the Two Na-
tions, and be toasted as the eighth
wonder of the world.

End of lesson one—which wi..
constitute your right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

We keep hearing about Capt.
Curtis and the conquerors of Yale,
and certain people who keep natter-
ing about those Fearless Fourteen.
But

. . . what remains to be seen is

will the Tenipestuous Twenty
make history—or will we eat the
golden goose. Be sure to read your
Journal, Sept. 20th, to learn the
thrilling conclusion of this episode.
Will Dr. Brent ever call surgery?

Poll
:

(this is getting stale, or is

It the s-t-y-I-e.) Question asked of
loyal Chadonians and Luluonians:
Which nose do you prefer, Chad's
or Lir Lulu's?

Luluonians, en masse — What
THAT nose?

Cliadonians, aussi — W'ot NO
nose?

Nobody NOSE the troubles I
have trying to stretch this out.

Notes to Scienz Men—Keep look-
ing at the proverbial monster long
enough, and you will graduate Cum
Laude.

The campus eye, having spent
(or wasted) two hours surveying
the tactical operations of said trans-
fer of^tjirt from the tennis courts
to Boucher House (plug), has
reached the momentous conclusion
that, being a clod of Eartz is just
as intellectual as a Post Hole.
Our thought for today—Speaking

of surveying, we hope you will.

Just Cne €f These Thm&s
"Forty-nine marks he gives me! Do I %et fifty? Do I get a pass'
No, I get forty-nine!"

"Well, I guess it's just one of those things'''

"

"Yeah, one of those
. . . WHAT? ... one of what things, chum?"

1 fix hnn with a basilisk stare.

''Oh, just one of those . . . you know . . . one of those things."
No. chum, I don't know." I've backed him into a corner of the

physics lab now. "Suppose you tell me ; one of what things, chumAh yot. know
. say. what's got iiUo yyu, anyway?" I have him

by the lapel of Ins two-tone jacket now (I've seen Humphrey
Bogart do it). ,

'

"You know v^hat you are. chum? You're one of those guys thatgo around sayn.g 'one of those things . . . just one of tiiose things'.Whaddya n,ean, anyway?" He tries to break loose; I have him in
a vise-like grip. "So I get forty-nir,e in Chem I. ... so 1 break my
leg

. .
n.y gal gives me the old brush-off . . . my beer is warm

beans again at the Union
. . . one of those things, eh? All of 'em'one of those things?" -

Beads of sweat stand out on his forehead. "Whassamatter. you:razy or sumpin?"
No, I'm not crazy. I just watina know, see? Get specific, chum,get specific As 1 tighten tny grip on his throat his puss becomes
a nice off-shade of cerise.

Arggh
. . . gah!" he says, "urk'"

That's 'more like it, chum. Now you're getting specific." He

h: f:;,;rthrft:. ^—
;Say. what's going on here?" The prof looks worried.
Uh, just one of those things," I tell him.

—Joe.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

A. R. XI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Wellington Street

Dial 7037

Hsinson & Cdgar
PRIM^eRS

, Printing ol
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
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.
7'"' 1' i" series of, rehab, cartoons reprinted bycourtesy of the "Queen's Commentator."

^

THE WORLD OF ARTISTIC
APPRECIATION

Give Me The Varga Girl Section

Picasso, Pissaro, Monet, Manet
If this is art so is my fanet.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg toremind them that as formerly the prestige gf years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dja, 3443
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282 Princess Street
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Tricolour ABC Rich in Tradition
Looks Optomistically Ahead
Johnnie .Edwards, Director of

Physical Education, Doug Monsson
Director of Athletics, and '^Senator''
Powell, head trainer, form the Big
Three of Queen's Athletic Body.
Johnnie "Jake" Edwards. Direc-

tor of Physical Education, has oc-
cupied that position for the past
eight years. His athletic career in
senior competition began in 1930

when ],e played rugby and basket-
ball for Ottawa Rough Riders. In
1932, while taking a course in phys-
ical education at the University of
Michigan, he began his intercol-
legiate career in rugby and track
and field. Johnnie attended Queen's
from 1934 to 1937, graduating in
Arls '37. During his stay at
'ueen's he built up an enviable

JAKE EDWARDS
"SENATOR" POWELL

WANTED

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Plays

Staff Artists

211?^ journal

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Kresge's

mm
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

GOURDIERS
78 BROCK ST

rues
DIAL 8864

Cage Stars Cavort
In High School

Hoop Tourney
Sporisoreil by the Qneen's Univer-

sity Atldetic Board of Control, the
first basketball tournament for
Kingston and district High Schools
was held in the Qneen's gym. Wed.,
Thurs.. and Fri., April 24, 25, 26.

'

The schools were divided into
tun groni-.s: "A" gmnp {including
sciioois over registration of 160) :

Oshawa. Kingston, Cormvail, Belle-
ville. Regiopolis, Brockville and
Pcierboro; "B" group (schools un-
der re.Lji-^rration UiO) included Nap-
anee. Albert Collegiate, Prescott,
Cobourg, and Gananoq lie.

Peterboro defeated Belleville in
the "A" group finals and Cobourg
look the "B" group bv defeating.
Prescott. Mr. P. Brockel, presi-

1

dent of the £OBA, presented indi-
vidual trophies to the members of
both wintiing teams. Spaial tro-
phies were awarded to Wes Hyodo.
Albert College, and to Richardson
of Peterboro for outstanding ability

and sportsmanship.

I

Mr. Brockel expressed his ap-
preciation to Queen's .'\thletic Board
tor sponsoring the tonriianient and
furthering High School basketball.

He also congratulated all teams

competing for their great enthitsi-

asm and expressed- his hopes that

liiis tonrnament will be an annual

event.

The recent basketball tournament staged in our own gym-

EDWARDS 'Vf'"''
'^"^ ™" TKe jIkE

of slfe „n ; !,
'

^'^"'""^ -i-d^o son.e one hundred young athletic hopefuls from various partsof Eastern Ontario. They were here for three days, got a aste 0Queens an l.ked the place well enough that not a'few o

U

wdl probably be back as students

^
DOUG WAUGH, of Fearless Fot^rteen fame, provided whatu'e thought was the treat of the week when he brought downamong others from Oshawa, a one hundred and ninety poundhusky named BILL DELL. Young Bill is a real all-rounder bitaaually gn-es football the edge over hockey and basketball. Last

all .t was our pleasure to watch Dell perform in the COSSA
finals agamst Niagara Falls and he passed, plunged and tackled
like an All-Canadian of the future. If he does not turn out to beone of the best then we miss our guess and he sure would lookgood gallopn^g for the GAELS

. . . Peterborough, the .tournament

THP^vc .
" "^"-''^'^""'^ ^^I'-b t^"t RICHARDSON. MAT-

l^s^Z ^"^f
^^^^^^^^TT looked like real prospects. Richardson

Mas had an o fer from an American college, we understand, but
P obab

ly could be coaxed to take his higher education on this side
of he border this fall. The other two lads are a year awav butwdl bear watchmg. Plunkett expects to move to Kingston this

MONSSON can keep an eye on him.

To-morrow ,s a very big day in the lives of those people who
take ser.on.ly Ihe plea "be kind to animal.." by providing, through
tlie pan-mntnels and otherwise, oats for the racing thoroughbred.
Ihe big event is the 72nd renewal of the KENTUCKY DERBV
bemg run off .t Churcliilt Down... This vear's Derbv is of .pcci.l
mterest to Canadians and Qneensmen. WEE ADMIRAL owned
by- R. S, .Mclaughlin ,>f O.hawa, is the l.,ne Cannck entrv
This ,s one for the hunch players because Mr, McLanHdin i. .oon
to be honoured by Queen's L^niversitv and Wee Admiral', jockev
wdl be wearing the Parkwood Stal)le's colours, which coincident
ally are the Tricolour. Our .guess is that the l.ureh will be taken
by Foxcatcher Farm's HAMBUEN or one of MRS EDITH
GR.AHAiM'S four-horse entry but any«-av here's hoping WEEADMIRAL comes home in pav dirt.

reputation in football, basketball,
and track and field in senior inter-
collegiate circles.

1937-38 saw him at Universitv of
Toronto, specializing in physical
education. He was a member of
the University track and field team.
At the. same time he played for the
Toronto Argos; in that year Argos
won the Dominion championship.

In the fall of 193S Mr. Edwards
retunie-d to his. old Alma Mater as
Director of Physical Education. His
duties didn't end there, and on his
arrival he was appointed head coach
of the senior intercollegiate basket-
ball team- and he also coached the

[track and field teams. He held
I

down these two jobs until the cur-
tailment of intercollegiate activities

>» 1941. Since then Johnnie has
taken over the organization and di-
rection of intra-mural athletics.

I

The athletic experience and ac-[
compHshment of Doug Mosson.
newly-appointed Director of Ath-
letics, arc well known to all who
read last week's edition of The
Journal. Mr. Mon.sson will have
charge of all intercollegiate sports,
including his appointment as
head coach of the football and bas-
ketball. The feeling tliat the fate
of intercollegiate 'sports are in very
capable hands needs no mention.
Coach Monsson comes at a very
critical time. Intercollegiate sports
have been at a veritable standstill f^-r

the past five years and it will be his
duty to organize new material and
create that old team spirit.

Incidentally, this is the first time
in the history of the Atldetic Board
"f Control that a director of athlet-
ics has been appointed by that body.
Until the present, head coaches and
assistant coaches for each sport were
selected, but never has one man
directed the entire proceedings.

I'or those who are not acquaint-
ed with the make-up and functioning

Control), a brief outline is in order.
[The controlling body is, of course,
the Alma Mater Society, and the
rules and regulations governing the
AB of C are laid down in the So-
ciety's constitution. The Athletic
Board of Control consists of the
Principal of the University, ten
graduates, four members of the staff,

and six students. During the foot-
ball season the captain of tlie foot-
ball team is a member of the Board.
Each faculty of Arts. Medicine.
Science, and Levana has a rep-
resentative on the Athletic Board,
nie Athletic Stick constitutes the
fifth member. The Board liolds

meetings once a month, or tt the
call of the chairman, to discuss
athletic activities.

fhe AB of C has control over all

athletic Organizations, whether of
an intercollegiate or intra-mural
nature, and has power to settle all

disputes in all athletic contests with-
in the university. It is also the
duty of the board to determine the
eligibility of any player represent-
ing the University in any contest in

accordance with the Canadian In-
tercollegiate Union and tlie AALf
of Canada.

The Athletic Board has seen fit

for the past 20 years to appoint
a certain John "Senator" Powell as
bead trainer at Queen's. His name

john, but if you called him that
he wouldn't know whom you were
talking to. The "Senator" took over
training in 1925. the year Queen's
first won the Senior Intercollegiate

Rugb>- championship. They lost out
that >ear to Ottawa Rough Riders
ill the final playdowns for the Do-
minion championship, and since

then Mr. Powell has seen them come
and go. Many "greats" have pass-

ed through his hands in these twen-

t>' years, but to him they were all

great, and the "Senator" has actu-' v.^..,u^ IIIAO tkV-lU

otjheAB of C (Athletic Board of ally hecnme part of the institution

Or. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

WARD & HAMILTON
1. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Pafronize Our Advertisers

I*ublic Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Phone 8193

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess Si-. Phone 4888

The other day we were out to see MEGAFFI.V '^T\DIUM
the new home of the KINGSTON PONIES, and thing, appears
be comnig along hi fine style. The whole plant look.^retty nifty
and has k.ts in common with all good ball parks. We will have to
except the POLO GROUNDS though, on acconnt of that Ion-
long right field on the local lot. There probably will not be tnany
of JOHN LARDNER'S Chinese home rnn.s hit out there thb or
any year. (A Chinese home Vun, according to Mr. Lardner, is one
hit into right field off the end of the bat of a right-handed batter
who has swung late.) So BEN LADY, you had better get your
boys to swing early and often and take advantage of the shorter
distance to the left field wall. SCOTTY THOMPSON and
CLIFF EARL, a couple of ICingstoii's better ball players, were
chatting with us and they figured they would want two clouts
to put one over at the right field foul line.

* « «

Baseball is grabbing the spotlight even-where now, On the
home front DOUG MONSSON has taken the initial steps towards
rounding out a Queen's team for the KINGSTON CITY LEAGUE.
This year the city championship should be prettv tough to decide
but another new entry, the GIANTS, managed bv BOB ELLIOTT
(those Fearless Fourteen keep cropping up), are the subjects of
most of the pre-season chatter. A lot of the boys from the other
clubs are 'doing a Mexican" and when the season opens Dob shouldW Hned up a team that will threaten the reign of the champion

1946 EDITION

Radio Amateur's Handbook
PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

Price $1.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
382 PRINCESS STREET

I

FRANK B. BISHOP
Local Representative

AsBuranr^ €ompara|

149 Wellington Street

"Opposite The Post Office"

PHONES:
OFFICE 5245

Life Insurance

I Group Insurance

RES. 8976

Annuities

Accident Insurance |

J

On the big league front the people's choices, the BOSTON
RED SOX, are out on top. If TED WILLIAMS BOBBY
DOERR and JOHNNY PESKY keep pounding the apple and
HIGHSON. HARRIS, and FERRIS keep throwing it in there,
then by next fall maybe we will be able to tell ourselves that at
last we backed a winner.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

I Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990
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Official Notices
Tutorials For ExsenAcemen

Science Facility

Tutorials will be continued only

so long as attendance warrants. IE

more tutorials are desired they will

be arranged.

R. L. DORBANCE,

Convenor of Committee on Tutorials

178 WELLINGTON STREtT

Phone 9756

We carry o compliste range of

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Examination results in Arts and

Third and P'ourth Year Science will

be posted on May 11.

Students attending the summer
session who have not been photo-

graphed yet must present them-

selves for this purpose to Mr. Har-
ris, top floor of Ontario Hall, at

any time from 8 to 1 1 am, and 2 to

4 pm, Monday, May 6, to Friday,

May 10. This photograph is re-

quired for the records and is ad-

ditional to the photograph submitt-

ed with the application for admis-

sion.

Col. Jemmett
(Continued from page 1)

1914 he enlisted with the First Field

Company of the RCE and in the

course of the war was wounded
three times, awarded the DCM,
and was commissioned in the

field. Prior to the outbreak of hos-

tilities in 1939 he commanded the

COTC at Queen's from 1934 to 1938,

helping to reorganize the Fiftli

Field Company in the fatter year.

After Canada declared war. Prof.

Jemmett became chief instructor of

the COTC here. In Marcli.

194], he was appointed General Staff

officer, Grade I, with the rank of
Lieut.-Colonei. Loaned to the RC
AF. he assisted in the organization

of radar schools in Canada. He
vtas discharged in January, 194^.
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AMEYS
DIAMOND
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6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Gre«tme Cardd, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

flJarriBDit pljntograpljB

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

9Z Princess St. Phone 405)

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CIJV & BRUHKE
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univei^ty and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUingion St. Dial 4352

Arts Exams

Students in attendance in tlie fac-

ulty of Arts last winter who are

registered in the Summer Veterans
Session ma> write one Supplemental

examination on Saturday. May 4th.

from 2-5 pm, provided that they
have passed as many as three class-

es on the work of the session 1945-

46. Applications should be com-
pleted at once at the Registrar's

Office.

May Day Pay Day

DVA cheques have arrived for

disbursement to all veterans attend-
ing Queen's under the Rehabilita-
tion Plan. Exservicemen should
report to the Registrar's Office im-
mediately if they have not yet done
so in order that steps can be taken
at once it their cheques have not

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 2)

La Zongas'." Then, and only then,

can we ever hope to appreciate the
mature inspiration of Miss Marcus,
acquired no doubt, upon some lonely
stretch between Kingston and Wat-
ertown.

To you. Miss Marcus, a sour
cream puff and a word of advice:
"Enuff of that guff, sweet stuff."

Two of the Bobby Sox Set.

Editor's note:

In the past it has been the policy of
The Journal to insist on all lettera to
the Editor being signed mth the
writer or writers' names; these names
will be withheld from publication on
request. We hope in the future that
any of the bobby sox set desirous of
a little expression in newsprint have
sufficient courage to affix their signa-
tm-es at the bottom of all such letters.
It was not clear whether the two
young innocent hobbysoxers were
male or female.

Surveying Science
Bv GEORGE jEwrrr

As seen thru the transit, things

began to happen on the campus last

week. Elections were held Friday

and 40% of the electorate managed

to produce a full sized executive.

* * * «

The first meeting of the Science

'49 reps was held Monday and "our

boys" spent much time naddering

about great things. First and fore-

most, year fees are only $1.00 this

year—not even the price of one . . .

Seems as tho there is going to be

a year picture taken in front of

Grant Hall. All men of Science

take note—herein and hereafter the

year previously known as Sc. '49

will be officially 'ASyi. Yeh, that's

the year—and all that. Also it

seems that shortly quantities of

sports equipment will be found in

the club -rooms, but it seems they

want it back—in the end. (That's

joke, son!) The baseball dia-

monds are on the lower campus

—

Tliat's a prett)' good start—now how
about that year spirit? Not in

bottles either.

Photo Fiends

Talk Shop
The Queen's Camera Cub held

Its first meeting of the summer ses-

sion on Thursday, April 25. The
meeting, held in the Senate Room of
the Old Arts Building, outlined the
club's activities for this summer.
Doug Beckett, former president,

and Bill Grant, last year's treasurer,

mformed new members as to past
history and furture plans. Election
of new officers will be held over until
the next meeting.

Any aspiring photographers
should take advantage of the club's
facUilies. A dark room is provided
in the Union ba.sement and informal
meetings are held every two weeks.
Watch the Ji^urnal for further an-
nouncements.

La Sal]e Barracks
(Continued from page 1)

be grateful to them.

There is no definite information
as to rents, except that they will be
considerably less for comparable
accommodation in town. Ail mar-
ried veterans camiot be housed at
La Sallc. but it is felt that the
new suiies will ease the housing
situation in Kingston, No basis
for priority has been decided yet,
but those interested in obtaining
suite for the fall should apply to
the University Housing Office, New
Arts Building, at o»ce.

THE WORLD OF MODERN
VERSE FORMS

(Political Biography Section)

Pigeons on the statue of Sir John
A. Macdonald Alas

Because Sir J. A. can't say -"Go on
away."

They guano away. Let it pass Alas
At least it is not unbecoming be-

coming whited sepulchere.

A real necessity on the campus
soon is some sort of party, fracas

or pust plain "DO" to get the men
of science drinkin-to-gether. The
sort of a thing where "boids of

Science 'ASyi (rounded off) can
get to know the "jo's" of Science

49.500 (correct to three decimal

places) by their first names. Seems
to me, seeing we won't be here next
fall, we ought to be at least fairly

anxious to have some guy that can
yell for us. There's a lot goes on
behind these limestone walls—better
we get the chance to tell them about
it—and soon.

,

ADVERTISEMENT

Position as Janitor of. Science
Club Room open to a student —
$10 per month. Duties are post-
ed in the Club Room. APPLI-
CATIONS — Mail to C. R. New-
ton, Sec'y., Engineering Society,
Summer Council.

ADVERTISEMENT

$5.00 apiece will be paid to two
students wha\will do the initial

cleaning of the Science Club
Room. Apply to C. K. Newton.
Sec'y., Engineering Society, Sum-
mer Council.

This \*eek we'd like to list some
of the things we think would go a
long way towards improvements on
the campus.

Some place where a guy can get
a good meal on the campus without
waiting for half an hour—if he has
to wait.

A date bureau to provide dates
and intfcductions for those who
are "all alone in life." There's an
awful lot of stuff going to waste
around here, and that's bad. It

would not need much management
and would liven things up—eh?

Bells in Grant Hall Tower.
A freshman that knows Oil Thigh.
A definite date for the Soph-

Frosh.

A phone number.

A weekly Friday night dance in
Grant Hall—run by one of the ex-
ecutives. Records could be used
and with a cheap admission would
answer the entertainment problem,
A Science '49yi press rep.

A skirt on the campus.
Two skirts on the campus.
A moist—warm—kiss for every

freshman every morning.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

are all

VERY
OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE- SCARCE

But Nearly Alwoys We Have a Few of th«

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princm St.

Phone 6381

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

AGENTS FOR DACK*S SHOES

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidiow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

Speciol Rotei to Students ""^ ""^^^ 'Dterested m obtaining a i ^ 1 g\ JsTWl ^1 ^1 1
" "c"

> uuy ar uaiaiQW S

J , . ,
^"'te for the fall should apply to i ^ t ^\ -=rL^J, % -^sh*Underwood Limited the University Housing Office New ' ^,^TSf^( % \ You'rO AlwoyS Sure of the Quolity

"-^^'^^'^I^^^ gM43Sa^^rts Building, at o»ce__
_ Wot? No May Day Parade.

MODERN 7716 fAXi
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Paralysis
The creeping paralysis of apathy, in affairs on the campus and
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Ralph Newton, Eric Jorgenson.

^hl7t"hin'°
°' '""""^ ^« in tti^ war,tnese thmgs must matter.

the lonf' "'"''T. ' "'^ ^""^^^ 't a result ofthe long years of bemg badgered about in uniform? Or is itsomethmg we've always had with us?
We can give some little positive information. When the

wh, :t
elected their AMS President directl,, campus po iti'swhile frequently juvenile, did get out the vote. This year on the

hcTM^; —- for what

ell to T " 'V '^'"^^ ""^^^"^^ ^^y ^PP'y equally
well to the Summer Government.

fc / h j

I dav "''owT'"
"^"^"g^^d the government of the

t v
^'"""^ Commons, we doubt if even the plati-tud nous Mr. Kmg would have dared to arrest a Member ofParliament. The fire of the opposition. Justly deserved, would

Wghts"'
'

'"^ °^ infringing on our

Howsoever it be that we can these days see such happenings
without ra,smg our eyebrows, the fact remains that we are at thebegmnmg of a decline, perhaps shorter than longer, into the
Valley of Humiliation.

If we start on the road down-and these recent incidents seem
nuich hk-c a start-wc have only ourselves to blame.

Introducing

Tom Bums, second-year Arts
representative and first chairman of
the .AMS under the new "rolating-

chairman" scheme, was born in

Winnipeg, Manitoba, where, he says
proudly. "I lived.- To appreciate
the meaning behind those two words,
one must be a Westerner.

During his years in tlie Univer-
sity of Manitoba the personable
Westerner twice served on the Stu-
dents" Council as a year president.

Tom enlisted in 1942, but was
given leave of absence to complete
his degree work in Science. Fol-
lowing graduation he returned to

the Anny. serving until autumn of
1945.

Society and Literary Society, and
played junior and senior basketball,

Qiff enlisted in the Navy in April

1943, with the intention of making it

a career.

Commissioned in late 1943, he
served on the Atlantic seaboard and
in a frigate, H.M.C.S. Outremonte,
until his discharge a few months
ago.

Ralph Newton is Science
4S.5's representative. After leav-
ing high school at Port Hope, he
joined the Army, in which he so-
journed for six years. Ralph saw
action with the 1st Divisional Signals
in Italy and Holland.

The new representative for Science
'4S,5 is enthusiastic about campus
activities, and Science men are sure
he will be an asset to student organ-
izations. In the past Mr. Newton
has been interested in figure-skating,

having been a member of the Minio
Skafing Qub in Ottawa. His en-
gineering choice will be Electrical.

Eric Jorgenson, Science '49's

representative to the AMS is mar-
ried and likes it, but he isn't happy
about the necessity of leaving his
wife in Toronti^his home town.
After graduating from school he
worked four years for the Hydro
before joining the Armv. He serv-
ed with the 2nd Canadian Corps in
England, Belgium, and Germany,
and, after five years of anuv life,

he was di.scharged with the r^nk of
Captain.

Cheque Mate?
_

Mi.lst the moannig and groaning about the lack of funds on
this DVA supported campus, comes the strange information that
three hundred students have failed to pick up their April cheques.
Long have been the faces, the week before pav day-many the
cryptic and not so cryptic remarks about the low figure on the
face of the government cheques. Last year a great deal of work
was devoted to the problem of allowances by Queen's veteran
leaders, other Canadian campuses agitated for attention to need^
of married returned men. We sincerely believed that the lack
of funds would prevent many veteran students from continuing
their education; increases for both single and married men were
one of the main recommendations of the National Conference of
Student Veterans that convened in Montreal.

It seems, ho^vever, that the Minister for Veterans' Affairs
was a deal nearer the mark when he refused overall raises If
three hundred veterans, thirty percent of the veterans present
have, after eight days, failed to pick up their cheques then all further
agitation on the subject of more money is definilelv out of order.

The DVA has informed us that it is onlv bv their kindness
that two men come to the campus to personallv hand out cheques
each month. We cannot blame them if, in future, we all walk down
to the Webber building and get them ourselves.

Cliff Morris,

representative,

first-year AMS
is bom in Port

Arthur, Ontario,

During his high school days i-

the Port Arthur Collegiate he ser\
ed on the e-'iecutive of the Athletic

I
and also in Paris

Marion Robins hails from
Bracebridge, Ont., and attended
Malvern and Eari Haig collegiates

in Toronto. She served with the
C.W.A.C. overseas for three years,

being associated with troop move-
ment control at Canadian Military

Headquarters in London. England.
.Active in sports, M^ion played soft-

ball for the C.W.A.C, V K. AII-
Star team, which toured Germany.
She took leave-courses at 0.\ford

Sour Note
as a whole, all

Tlie Faculty welcome to returned men has been
that could be desired.

A sour note, definitely out of tunc, is being struck all loo fre-
quently by a profes.^or who harps on . . . "vour dutv to those who make
It possible for you to be here." We gather that he doesn't mean wc
are to bow down and say "Allah- to Veterans Minister Mackenzie—
so wi- arc lo go our way in heartfelt gratitude and due humility to
Caii.„l,nn Li.xpayers. There may be something in all this—we doubt it
Many veterans h^re would have been through college years ago except
for the mterruptio.i. Many of us feel thai we're here, thanks to a
Int ot hick and Kismet. Above all, our learned friend has forgotten
the original reasQii for educational grants-the government is atempt-
nig to bridge the gap left by the war years and provide educated voung
men for Canada. It is by no means charity.

Everyone is familiar with tite story of the lUtle piy zvlio

slayed home and of the two little pigs ivlio went away to tmrket.
In our story there zvcre nimy little pips and praelically aU tvho
were not 4-F z^vnl aivay to market—in most eases to strange and
i'ery foreign markets. Tliere ivas u great deal of confusion and
misery in the iiexv tvorlds that alt these pigs sazo, and the solemn-
ly affirmed that when (hey returned lo the homc-fatd great steps
would be taken lo ensure thai such things would never again befall
the aninml uvrld. And they nostalgically reminisced about the
green grass and lite stucet liltlc.sozvs that patiently awaited Ihem.

Eventually the pigs, after surviving many trials and tribu-
lations, returned la the aum sty. and there they found in chief
what they had dreamed of—though in some cases Ihev found the
gritss less green and the str.os less r.M-t than lohcn t'hev had de-
parted.

But their wandering had wrought a strange effect, for the
boars had not grown zvisc and responsible as we might imagine,
but rather they hail become worldly and brittle. The routine of
running the home sty seemed a menial chore to tliose wito had
t-isited Eldorado, and they rapidly forgot their promises. And
they reminisced nostalgically of the ivonderfu^ foreign markets
they had visited.

And so the native U'olves were' able to capitalise on the in-

difference of all our pigs, tohose only interest ?oas in filthy lucre
and. of course, the green grass and the sivcet soius. Things rapidly

went from bad to worse until one day the pigs no longer were
able to come and go as they had in the old days—and Ihev no
h}tger felt like reminiscing about anything.

The moral of this story seems to be that all the waives lived

happily ever after and tlie little pigs, lo and behold, turned out
lo be not little pigs, but big suckers!
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Obstruction in Ottawa
A week ago to-day the must recent of the Dominion-Provincial

Conferences broke up without any agreement having been reached.
This is a most unfortunate result in-view of the importance of the
proposals which were being considered. The Conference provided
an opportunity to consider the allocation of certain major tax
sources between the Dominion and the provinces. Both the de-
pression and the recent war have shown the need for a revision
of the previous taxation system.

The depression of the 1930's made obvious the financial pro-
blems of the various governments. The costs of relief and the
growmg social services were heavy in all provinces, and in some,
where conditions were especially severe, their large e.vpenditures
could not be covered by reduced revenues. Against this back-
ground the Dominion appointed a Royal Commission to investi-
gate. The Roweil-Sirois Report, in three volumes, and many special
studies was the result of over two and a half years work The
conference called to examine these proposals, broke up in lanuary.
iy4I. when three provinces tefused to discuss the recommendations.

By this time the Dominion's need for financing the war ex-
penditures made it essential to increase its source of taxation and
raise existing rates. Temporary arrangements were made with
the provinces to transfer to the Dominion full control over personal
income and corporation (axes and to enter the field of succession
duties previously left to the provinces. These wartime tax agree-
ments will begin to expire this fall and some new arrangement
was necessary. The new Dominion proposals were designed to fill
this need.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
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These proposals were first presented last August to a meet-
.ng of all provincial premiers. Since then three other conferences
have been held with no agreement resulting. The proposals didnot suggest any sweeping constitutional changes. Thev dealtpnmardy with the major tax fields and new social s'eeurity

The proposals on taxation provided for transfer to the Dom-
inion fo, a three pear period the exclusive powers of taxation onpersonal incomes, corporation taxes and succession duties The

per >ear. The Domnu.n would accept full financial responsibility
for unemployed employables, and a larger expense for old agepensions. Ongmally, proposals were also made regardin- a healthmsurance plan but further consideration has been postponed.
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With the cymbals clanging and drums banging a slicked-up evan-
gelist crusade called YoiUh For Christ has hit pay dirt in the same
group, the bobbysox brigade, that has made a fortune for "The Voice

-

If you join up with YFC your religion comes gift-wrapped with all the
attractiveness of a gaily bedecked Qiristmas box.

Presented as you might expect Billv Rose to offer a daring new
shqw, combining the ardour and fire of an old-fashioned tent meetine
with the grandiose touches of vaudeville. Youth ]or Christ' hiterm-
liana! Ivc. deliver Jesus Christ, salvation, and everlasting life in whole-
sa e lots across the continent each Saturday night, in public parks and
liall by choice, and m churches bv necessity.

Commencing in New York 'seven years ago, YFC rallies have
burgeoned forth in many American and Canadian cities. Led bv
blonde cheerleaderisli. 36-year-old Torrev Pohnson-<hVector spark-

p ug and gindmg spirit of Chicagoland Youth for Christ, and president
youth for Chnst Intermlional Inc.". an estimated (by YFC)

million or more young potential delinquents have been put in a whole-some atmosphere and guided on the path from the world to the Church
lo achieve its desired "spiritual revitalization of America .and the complete evangelization of the world . .

." Youth for Christ
rallies, often presaged by screaming advertisements are held in the

Kilt .t^ T ^r"Sehstic manner. Anticipated by Barnum andBaiiey type notices featuruig "Make it a date for Saturday nighf

fro 'eIiIv
?^\P™"?'^'"S everything in enterJainment

2 T. LJ"""^^^- accordian player'", to an "interviewwith David Hartt of Haiti and Ken Strachan of Costa Rica", and back

of -n'^ " '^'P''^^' Saturday evening bill

triloo 1 s nJ h'
^l^-g'^^-f-hand performers,'ven-

tnioquists and close harmony quartets.

U.Jll- ^"'T'''
'"^"'''^ ''^'''^ ^"^^^^ ^"-"^^ fi-o-" collec-

mderstood. The Kingston director of YFC, Charles Leach xvhJnmterviewed, said that no salaries, only "expe ses'' were pSd \o U eorganisations workers, but 7ni,. magazine reported that '
'

y

«

for Omst !n,crna,wm, h,c.
. . . already boasts a payroll of 18 emPk^yees, mciudmg 6 field men whose salaries average ?2 5oS a year

-

Mr. Leach, whose shared, outer office door bears I advertSL

Vto YFC w^T ^''^ ^ ?time to Yl'C without receiving any salarv
If Youth is a "state of mind- then the name fits the movement butwhen leaders like 3r>year-old Director Torrev fohnson aiic t t^SCaries Leach meet with crowds of ".

. . 70.000 MEN. WOMEN andadolescents at Chicago's Soldier Field . . Youth for Christ L^f.to be at least chronologically, a misnomer
Any group such as YFC wWch claims, according to Torrev Tnhnson o be a 00 per cent religious movement", strfving foTcLpWworid evangelism in our generation, is bound t; draw fr tlkmTrom

at.empts to define it."
' ^"^ "^^ody

the I't 'T "Ti'u^ ^""^rmtional Jnc to
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Keeping up with the rapid advance
111 radio. Queen's campus radio sta-
tion, CFRC, has applied for a lic-

ense lo operate a Frequency Modu-
lation transmitter. In the past the
members nf the station have, ex-
perimented with standjird long wave
transmission, but in the ne.\l two
or three years they plan to build
and experiment with an F.M. trans-
mitter.

Frequency Modulation is the lat-

est method of radio transmission,
providing static-free radio recep-
tion. However, it is limited lo the
distance of the horizon and is most
applicable to cities where the popu-
lation is concentrated. There are
two experitnenial stations operating
at present in Montreal, but F.M. was-
used successfully fur mainland- to-
iland transmission of telephone

conversation on the west coast dur-
ing the war. An F.M. broadcast
cannot be picked up by the standard
type of radio in use today, an adapt-
er being necessary.

CFRC has a colourful back-
ground. It was the first univer-
sitv radio station in Canada aud

52nd) offer ear-clips of diamond and platinum
Tritfs (5th Ave.

at $3,850.

A suggestion for Mothers Dav to those living wi.l,;,, r
-mposed by DVA cheques; after all. the price llS.; .ax"

^'"'^'"^^

fflK- of the first on the continent.
Back in the summer of 1922, Pro-
fessor D. M. Jemmett. head of the
department of electrical engineering,
Iniilt the origiufii (Station at Queen's.'
The first programme went on the
air from the basement of Fleming
Hall when George Parsons, Sc. '23,

gave a cornet .solo. '

In the fall of 1923 the transmitter
was rebuilt and improved. A broad-
casting license was obtained and
station CFRC started its career with
:i play-by-play account of the
Queen •s-McGill football game on
October 27, 1923. Prof. H. Stew-
ari rebuilt the station after the
Fleming Hall .fire destroved the
transniiiier and has been in charge
of the station ever since.

From 1936 to 1942 CFRC was in
daily operation carrying commercial
IJrogrammcs in addition to univer-
sity programmes. Last winter pro-
t,']-;uiinn.-s were broadcast everv Wed-
lesday iii,^l,i by the Queen's Radio
Werkshnp, This summer CFRC

li he in operation in connection
with Qiieens summer Radio In-
stitute.

1946 EDITION

Badio Amateur's Handbook"
PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

Price $1.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
382 PRINCESS STREET

The Editor,

The- Queen's Journal.

SIR: In 1642 Charles I tried to
arrest five members of the House of
Commons on what appears to have
been a legitimate charge of treason
against the state; for this ill-advis-

ed act he lost his throne and his
head. Since that time the steady
progress towards democracy: Ha-
beus Corpus. Bill of Rights. Act of
Settlement, and the great Reform
Bills, has gone on in an irresistible

flood and the Monarcliy has become
the pillar of the rights of man.

In the year 1946 our government,
by order in council, has arrested a
number of British subjects, citizens

l

of Canada: it has imprisoned and
treated them in a manner, not un-
worthy of the German secret police
ni utter disregard for the ancient
rights which time has carved out
of the executive and which was writ-
ten in the common law and statutes
of our people. This disregard for
radition is in itself alarming enq^gh
but its implications are impossible
to appreciate—so great is the pre-
cedent thus established. Here we
have accepted by tacit consent, a
breach of the law of the land, and
^vhile the breach may not be serious
loday. the precedent thus establish-
ed is one which we ma.v well regret
tomorrow.

When the B.N.A. Act came into
force, all the traditions and benefits
of British history and British strug-
gles were passed on to the Canadian
jJeople. Our constitution specific-
ally states that Canada is to be a
federally united state with a con-
stitution "similar in principle to that
of the' United Kingdom," and latei

it specifically designates that "pro-
|>erty and civil rights" are areas of

provincial authority. Yet the lead-
ers of the opposition have raised no
voice in protest to this breach of
British principle, and the provinces
have declined to test this invasion
of civil rights.

What has gone wrong with our
people? Are we less worthy than
our fathers to enjoy the fruits of
liberty? So it would appear, for

rely a voice is raised to dispute the
power that impinges on our consti-
tutional rights, barely a voice is

aised to protest the infringement on
the rights of man. A people so
steeped in apathy at this destruction
of -their heritage may well find the
true measure of its worth only when
it is lost.

Can it be that Canadians think
more of the rights of enemy aliens

than they do of their own ? When
the case ^rose as to whether we
should deport a number of people
of Japanese origin who had, during
the war. indicated their desire lo

leave our land, there was a great
outcry—but in defence of our own
rights fhere has been no such dis-

play of popular wrath. A people
who have so little will to retain their

lieritage hold a very doubtful deed

Books
As They Come
This column will keep you post-

ed on the new books of general in-
terest As The Come to tlie Douglas
Library week by week.

The Boy I Left Behind Me
By Stephen Leacock

Doubleday and Company, Inc.

Stephen Leacock lives again in
this stimulating book of his child-

hood and young manhood. Through-
out the 184 pages of intimate, hu-
man insights into youth, mellowed
as these glances are by the passage
of time, the reader's only regret will
be the knowledge that a complete
autobiography can never be written.

Lcacock's early life in England,
the vigorous farm life in Canada,
the educational journey to his' first

teaching position, unfold in amus-
ing, yet often pathetic, fashion. The
college student will enjoy the au-
thor's keen analysis of education,
and the opinion of that education
half a century later.

To those who know Leacock's
works, no further word is neces-
sary. To those who have missed
this vital experience, we introduce
you to The Boy J Left Behind Mc

R.O.B.

they
of ownership and one which
may well find disregarded.

I do not dispute the right, nav
the duty, of the government to pro-
tect the nation by any means from
the dangers which threaten it in
time of emergency—but the actions
thus taken are connnitted in a time
of peace, in g time of utter and com-
plete victory, and in a time when
we have little immediate fear of
anyone. They are taken, to be
sure, against a late ally and a po-
tential enemy, but let us reflect: for
seven prewar years the spectre of
German aggression hung over us
and no such action seemed warrant-
ed, yet it is taken now under the
guise of atomic fears. I cannot
help feeling that however wrong
acts of these accused men may have
been, they are such that they could
have been dealt with in a consti-
tutional way. If there be a new and
more sinister menace we must trust
that, just as we destroyed the A.>;is,

so we shall destroy it—but let us
not be ^0 foolish as to destroy our-

es.

—JOHM D. PATTISON.

WANTED
Short Stories

Humour

Poetry

Shorf Articles

Short Plays

Staff Artists
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AMS Council Holds First Sessionl^'"^^''
Tom Burnsl^d As r^^:^^ ^''''^ ^^^^

Temporary Chairman
Weekly Meetings to
Be Held Tuesdays

J\i the inaugural meeting of the
summer AMS held i.i the board
room of the gymnasium Vtediiesday
afternoon the council oulhned a
course to be followed during the
summer session.

President Geoff Bruce, in open-
ing the meeting, explained to the
representatives present their various
duties.

Following a short discussion, it

was decided to add to the executive
the presidents of the Engineering
and Arts Societies, and to rotate
chairmanship of the AMS among
the year representatives. Tom
Burns, second year member ,was
chosen as the first chairman.
Approval was given of the meas-

ures taken in providing for publi-
cation of The Journal and "Who's
Where" during the summer.

Plans were made for the appoint-
ment of an entertainment committee
i-onsisting of the existing chairman
and representatives from each year-
among the functions of the com-
"'ittee will be the establishment of
a "date bureau."

Meetings of the AMS will be held
each Tuesday at 4.45 in the board
room of the gymnasium and will be
open to any who wish to attend-
this will provide an opportunity for
Ihosewho wish to air any grievances.

Present at the meeting were Geoff
Bruce Tom Burns. Ralph Newton,
(-liff Morrrs, Marion Kobins, Eric
Jorgenson, and the permanent sec-
retary-treasurer nf the AMS PI I

Hamilton,

PlanThreeDay
Pysch Seance
Queens will be host to the an-

nual Canadian Psychological As-
.suciafion from May 15 to May 17.
Attending the meeting will be rep-
resentatives from the Universities
of McCill, Toronto, and Western
Ontario, and tile Department of
Education. Among the distin-
guis,hed guests wilt be Prof. E A
Butt. iK-ad of the Psychological
^ept. at Toronto U., and Civilian
h-ducational Adviser to the R A F
anrt Prof. W. Line of Toronto u"
formerly Director of Army Per-
sonnel Selection and now head of
the Committee of Exservice Stu-
dents at Toronto U.

Dr. G. Humphrev, Prof. B
Springbett. and A. A. Smith will
open the conference with three
pajJers. Dr. Humphrey, head of
Queens Dept., is Honourary Presi-
dent of the association this year.

Principal K. C. Wallace will ad-
dress the conference on Thursday
morning. The meetings, to be held
ill the Psychological Laboratory and
the Medical Amphitheatre, will be
open to students, except for the
business meeting. The program
will be posted on the campus.

Science '49

, Science '49 announces a con-
test for a year crest design. $5.00
goes to the winning crest. For de
tail see your section representative

SCM
An organization meeting of the

Student Christian Movement was
held Wednesday night. The of-

ficers elected were: Bob Stewart,

President; Mildred Potter, Sec'y-

Trcas.
; Wilson Morden, Program

Convener. The meeting was well

attended and activities will be start-

ing in a week.

Engineering Society
The Engineering Society will hold

its initial meeting this afternoon at

4:30 pm in Convocation Hall. Pro-
fessor L. T. Rutledge, Honorary
President, will address the meeting,
which will be under the chairman-
ship of J. Billingsley. The meet^
ing is compulsory for all first-year

Science students.

CLOSE VOTING
MARKS ELECTION
The Arts Facnlty chose their

Alma Mater Society representative,
at a meeting last Friday, with Cliff
Morris and Tom Burns being elect
c'l. The choice for athletic "stick'
was Ken Kadiiig, and Bill Beveridge
>vas elected Secretary Treasurer.
The eleqtions for l^vana repre-

sentatives to the AMS were also
held at this meeting, but due to a
split in votes, their candidate was
not elected until the third vote
counted on Monday. Marian Rob
ins finally emerg-ed with a clear
iri;ijoi-ity.

W'ith the exception of the unani-
mous choice of Tom Burns as sec-
ond year representative, the elections
were closely contested, the outcome
in some cases being decided by as
little as a single vote.

Newman Club Dance
Adance sjionsored by the Queen'^

Newman Club will he held in St,

Joseph's Hall of the Hotel Dicu
Hospital on Wednesday evening,
May 15. Dancing 9 to 12. Lunch
will be served. Admission 25c.
Everyone is welcome.

Debating
Wien only four prospective mem-

bers arrived on the scene for the in-

augural meeting of he Debating So-
ciety, it was decided to suspend plans
for the club's operation this summer.
Among the missing was the propos-
ed chairman.

K.G.H. Capers
The Summer Session, which has

begim to be known for its lack of

I

frivolity, had its first sparkle of

I

social night-life on the campus last

Frkhy evening in the form of a

Kingston Genera! Hospital Alum-
nae dance at Grant Hall. A good
percentage of the giiesls proved to

be Queen's students, 2S of them
attending the affair through the

courtesy of an impromptu dating
bureau.

Dates were arranged, not by hit-

and miss, but by dimensions, ages,

and types. This system seemed to

have paid off judging by the happy
appearance of the dancers. The
dance was a progranune affair and
music was supplied by the Fort
Frontenac orchestra. Miss Evilena
Clarke of the X-.Ray department
was the convener.

Career Soldiers

Require Degree
A college degree will be the gen-

eral educational standard for officers
m the Canadian armed services, it

has been announced at Ottawa.
The [lew terms, which will be effec-
tive October 1, arc designed to at-
tract the highest type of recruits-
high school graduates for the ranks,
and college graduates for officers!
Phis will apply to equivalent ranks
ui the Army, Navy, and Air Force.

In an attempt to build up per-
manent establishment of the forces
(o maximum strength of 51,100
uien, improved pay rates for' all
forces have been made public. The
uew pay rales and educational fac-
'hties, with the usual attraction of
clothing, food, pensions and n.edi-
cal care, offer a life in the services
w-hich IS financially comparable to
civilian life.

A basic pay rate of $95 for the
three services was established, and
promotions, increases in trades
qualifications, and length of service
will add to that figure. For in-
stance, from the rank of private
first class to colonel, the length-of-
service increases in pay run from

to 515 on a graduated scale, and
after three-year and six-year periods
of enlistment. Trades pay will be
,?iven to four groups, and service
men may rise in ^-rnup classific,-,li .n
by passing pciiudiail tests.

'I'hc niarri.ige allnn.ince will Ik
a set rate of $20 a month for other
rank, and $30 for officers. Allow-
ances will commence with marriage
provided the initial training period
has been completed, and the age of'
23 for men and 25 for officers bar
beeifcreached.

Additional considerations for vet-
erans has been made by the Army,
the educational requirements being
waived. Although the new regu-
lations will not be effective until
October I, selection of applicants
m the meantime will be governed
by the new terms. Also, univer-
sity training will be made available
to other ranks showing promise.

Oil CoV Offers
Fellowships
The esiablishmcnt of four annua!

research fellowships was announced
this week hy Imperial Oil Lid. Each
research fellowship, is valued at
$1,000 a year and may be held for
three years. The research fellow-
ships are open to a,^. graduate of a
Canadian universilv. and are for
post-graduate work leading to mas-
ter's or doctor's degrees.

One fellow.sh||,'\„i|
|,c awarded

each of Hi, i„li,,wMn,. subjects
chemistry or chemical engineering
mechanical engineering, petrok-um
engmeerfng. and petroleum geolugv.
Nommations for the fellowship wi'll
be made by Can.idi:,n universities
and awards will be dci id.d bs a
fellowshij, selection a.mmiitce, cun'-

l^istmg of thr.e n„;,nh,T. appointed
by t!ie Nafi,.,„,-il ^oufcrcce of Can-
adian Lmversities. and two member,
appomted by Imperial Oil. Candi-
dates may specify the universitv or
universities where th.-v wish to con-
duct Iheir research studies. Theie
institutions need nol'nccessariiv

i

'"Canada. Deci.sions will rest wiU,
he selection committee. Nnmina-
I'oi.s mn^t be n,ade before June I

'if each year. Holders of fellow-
ships will be under no obligation
to the company.

Eleven undergraduate scholar-
ships also aimoiu.ced are confined to
children or wards of emplovees or
deceased employees or annuitants o
Imperial OiL

0
Clues on Queues

SNAKE LSLAND. May 8 :-A scienceman claiming to be CHAD
^ toSintTtgtTom CHAD

'"^^"^ '^^^ ^"-^

nf h..i I

^^'iger iroin CHAD, your reporter was dragged out

?oof well " '^'^ ^^& ^2t

a.attmJ?o,;!oftr''T'"'''"?Y "^-ttom on

ml h i
'? ^^'"''"'S ''^^'stors While your reporterhung b his toes^t the mouth of the crevice with a pad and pend t

l^wilr;sto^;'
' '"^ '^'^^ P''^'^^'- CHAD gave'the foT-

n a possible bet on whom I could put my money. So today wh^e

til s «dl and got the inspiration that a scienceman might be in liere
"

During ilus short pause m his s-tory, your reporter reluctantly pulTed

"Well, It's just one of those things
"

"2\l''^" ''^P^"^^ 3^ he replaced the pencil.
Well, the we I occupant remarked. "I leaned down at the edgen t!, s here darn hole and looked down. Guess what I saw Nutl'A .,lu tely nu.tin I was just about to murmur Wot! No water^X

1 \ a 7 ^ ^^"PP^^ i-'o this 12S-foot wenITie fall didn t hurt much as I fell on my rectifier

man,
'

::^^Ztl:':^r ' '''''' J^^'

hv fi' ^''f
'"'^^ he calmlv replied, unworriedby the fact that he ^^as some 90 feet below water level

"^^°"i^d

{Continued on page 6)

ODEON

A CHEER FOR OLD
NOTRE DAME

From The Notre Dame Schoias-

ic
: "Promgoers are being granted

wo o'clock permission." Small

wonder Notre Dame turns out ball

teams h'ke that.

Gods Country

Calls Queensmen
The "call of the wild" was answer-

ed last week by six Science stu-

dents from Queen's. R. Beardsley,

S._^ J. Koski. D. W. Endelman. W,
A^ McKee, J. R. O. Walli, and J.
D. Keast will work for the Eldora-
do Mining and Refining Company,
N.W.T. Hundreds of applications

\vere received by the company for
work, but only 20 UQiversity stu-

dents were needed; the other 14
students were chosen from Toronto
University.

The students are expected to ar-

rive in the far nortli before the ice

is gone and will not leave before it

returns in late September. Their
job will be io search for the vital

iranium necessary for atoniic power.
Working in two-man teams, they

will use the Geiger counter system
in the geo-physica! prospecting

throughout the region,

Living in barracks, the students

will have plenty of fishing and
hunting at their doorstep.

Erratum

I^st week we omniitled to men-
tion that the Cottage Inn has an
orchestra on Fridays and Saturdays.
Week niglits. except Tuesdays, pa-
trons may dance to a juke box.

''ri.-Mon,: MV ,V,-\ME IS JULIA
ROSS iQl), Nina Foch, Dame
May Wliitly; also MEET ME O.V
liRO.-VDW.W (03), |.>,d Brady,
Jinx FalkeiiUurg,

Tijvs.-Tliurs.: ONE WAY TO
LOVE (Q2). Willard Parki-r, Mar-
guerite Chaj)„]at.: also BLIND
ALIBI (02),

GRAND
Fri.. Sat.: JESSE JAMES iQ2)

\Henry Fonda, Gene Tieniev; al.oj
LAUREL AND HARDY MUR-
UER CASE (QJ). S. Laurel, O
Hardy.

.Mf>n.-\Ved,: MURDER IN THE
MUSIC HALL iQ2). Vt-ra Ral-
= William Ntarsliall; also
MCIIT EDITOR ,Q2). WilHam
'ni-Maii, Jaiiii Caricr.

I'liurv: RETURN' OF FRANK
JAMES (02). H^nry Fond^, '

Gfii,' Timify; also NOTORIOUS
LONE WOLF (Q3). Ccrald Mohr,
Janis Carter,

TIVOLI
Fri„ S.,t.: SWEETHEART OF THE
CAMl'LS (C'.il. Ozzie and Har-
riet; she, MOOiV OVER .MON-
TANA (Q3). Ji,i„ny WakcU-.

Moil,, Tues.: ALLOTMENT W'iVES
(QJ), Kay Francis) also PITTS-
BURGH (Q2). John Wayne, Claire
Trovor, ,'

WED., Thurs.; OTJR VmES HAVE
TENDER GRAPES (QI), E. G
Rohinsion, Margaret O'Brien; also
-SWEFT AND LOW DOWN

lQ.il, Liiula Darnell, Benny Good-

TODAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY
DOUBLE THE ENTERTAINMENT

2 Hits "My Name Is

Julia Ross"
ith NINA FOCH-DAME MAY WHITTY- ANITA BOLSTER

GEORGE MACREADY - ROLAND VERNO
TOO THRILLlNe TO MISSI
TOO SHOCKING TO IMAGINEI
TOO DARING TO FORGETI

PLUS A Girl in a Million . . .

A Girl with o Million . . .

AND A Guy with a Million Ideas

"MEET ME ON BROADWAY"
iINX FALKENBURG - FRED BRADY - MARIORIE REYNOLDS

The
Continuous

0O£Q from 1 p.m.

DOORS
OPEN
12:30

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric James Orchestro Fridoy and Saturday
Cover Cliorge

STREET (Just West of Traffic Circle)

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for ail Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

xecHNBCAL. supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University. Grounds ONTARIO

BILTMORE
Fri., Sal.: WHV GIRLS LEAVE
HOME iQj). Lol3 Lane. ShcMon
Leonard; also JESSE JAMES AT
BAY (0,5),

Won.. Tiies,: THE COWBOY AND
THE LADY (Q2). Gary Cooper,
Merle Oberon; also CANTER-
VILLE GHOST (Q2).

WcJ.. Timrs, : LONO VOYAG E
HOME (Q2), Barry Fitzgerald,

Jolin Wayne: also EVE KNEW
HER APPLES (03).

CAPITOL
Fri,-Tlinrs.: THE BI-LLS OF ST
MARY'S (Ql). Bing Crosby,
Ingrid Bergman.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

1
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A PEAL rcOM
THE TOWER

j
Penelope, the Tower pigeon, lias just flown up looking uii-

usuaily ruffled and surly. It seems she was silting on a Union
windowsill passing one or two comments on the architecture, when
llie Chef sneaked up and made a grab at her. "Things are at a
pretty pass," she nattered angrily, "when a lady can't sit down for
a minute without some cluck tries to pick her up for a stew." She
brooded bitterly for a moment. "I see by The Journal," she said
(Penelope is a great reader) "that the Union staff are slipping
up on the two C's, Courtesy and Cleanliness. What gets me is

the food. I saw one guy eat two suppers last night. He said it

xvasn't that he was hungry but he was nuts about bicarbonate of
soda." She laid an egg in an irritated way on the back spacer and
continued, "It certainly gets nic." "Not quite," I reminded her,
"He missed this time." 'Don't quibble," she snapped. "The situa'
tion is abdominal." 'Abominable," I corrected. "Abdominal," she
growled." That's where the trouble is. It's as abdominal as a . .

a burlesque dance." You can never get the last word with Penelope

g Ring tout wild bells for Coach Moneson and the boys of the Baseball
Squad. From my lonely eyrie I counted thirty one of them on the

lower campus to-day, thirteen in little blue caps with white stripes and onem a bttle white cap with red stripes, all workine hard. They were being
watched by twelve absorbed spectators, possibly frustrated steamshovel fans,
includmg two very small boys, three dogs, a solitary co-ed and a policemanm a squad car who appeared to be maldng notes in a litUe book. "Probably a
rtool.p>geon for the Kingston Ponies," sneered Penelope. It looks as if you
had the makings of a cracking good team Coach, but how about our Cricket?
Cncket a my game, eub. Cricket

There was a hot chime in the old town the other night when
bro. Samuel lasalled a party for various Ringers and belles As he
put It. the do histed far into the evening. One Scienceman gamely
tned to qualify for the Ringer Research Foundation Dow Award
for the Steamshovellcr who could actually quaff the traditional
J'orty Beers. He made seventeen alright, but after the next one
he started to chase Penelope who had been hiccuping n.oroscly in
a corner. She whipped out the window and he followed her but
had no sooner cleared the window sill when he spun in and pan-
caked m the awning two floors down. "Four more (liic) andIm an ace,'' she exulted, "I bet it's the first time (hie) a bird
parked hnn.

S !oI? t ^T'^'l"' °™SStore for five cent£t3 coffee Does La Zonga think atmosphere jusdnes the extra nickel?

1X 0^ '"""^ ''^ ^"""•^^ '''' t when theyve bet

Banana peels to the student body in general for tiieir lack ofenthusiasm for campus activities. The first meeting of the Debat-
ing Un.on only rang up four enthusiasts, They couldn't evendredge up a f.fth and finally had to settle for a half mickey

Banana peels also to the greeting card company who arepnntmg and apparently selling cards captioned, in a frank sur!render to convention, with the inspired sentiment "To mother be-cause lis Mother's day."
"J'l'er. dc

J^'V'^'-Z """J" if I'll set
«y Mother's day cards"? she mused. "Don't be silly," I objected

I'^lrVT^'--
"Hell. I didn't get bnt'^ne vaC

'

and the g.rl s gotta have some fun," she said. "There's Pomfreth Science p.geon from Carruthers Hall . . . •'Penelope simper dIve been eggmg him on a little. A„d then of cours t^eres

I said "TTf
" If'T' >-^" him the ir

"'
I sa,d. Thats what I mean." she giggled coyly, "it wasn't l isault actually, really did it for a lark." I sometimes won vjthe university is coming to.

No Bells At All
When the bell failed to ring as it usually does, at'eight o'clock

last Monday. I began to lionder who was responsible. Who peaks
the bell on the hour at the end of a lecture and then again minutes
later, forcing you to butt your cigarette and dash to the next class?

Was it a human failing caused by the change to Daylight
Saving Time, or was it purely mcchanical-^n automatic system
which someone had neglected to set an hour ahead on Saturday
night?

I determined to investigate on Wednesday, my next eight
o'clock. Tuesday night I couldn't sleep; would the system be re
paired, or would the bell ringer, like the railways and the farmer,
be a firm believer in Standard Time?

The more I dwelled on it the more did the problem baffle me
tarher in the year when I had tried to find the janitor in order
o obtam the legal rights to a locker, he had been nowhere in sight

1 came across Ins room in the subterranean depths of the buildinjr
but It was always locked.

The possibility that the building was without a caretaker
shocked me. Were the halls allowed to get covered in mud on rainy
days, the desks and benches with dust, and the supply of chalk
allowed to dwindle into nothingness? Would four-letter words
scribbled on tfte walls by uninhibited freshmen, be allowed to re
niani there to horrify naive coeds?

Determined to solve this mystery. I rose from my bed. proceeded to the campus and entered the appropriate building, not
tl«^ least surprised that the door was unlocked. The total darknesswas broken only by the reflection of some dim artificial light comng from the basement. ' - "

i, <-oni

I groped my way down the stairs and along a dank passagewayun
,1 came to a door, through the transom of which came a gleaniof light Upon entering I beheld a dusty, cob-webbed hovel Therwere piles o old course outlines, dance posters, and lists of examination results of former years.

On the walls were pin-ups ranging from Gibson to Varga.

r.v h
-presented, from platinum blonde toa^.n Hack, from Margaret O'Brien to Mmc. Ouspcnskaya. Dust-mnps, dish-rags, buckets, and brass-pplish cluttered up the corneThere was also a box of assorted gloves, all right-handed.- What ya want, Bub?"

I turned in the direction of the voice; there on a box of paffertowels sat a little gray mouse.
-'Cin you tell me where I can find the janitor?"- Th>s IS his sabbatical. He's gone to Mexico"- \yeU can you tell me who rings the bell in this building?Me and the missus. Sbe rings the first one, on the hour

—How long have you been on the job?"
-"Ever since the beer started getting scarce. But we onlvused to work part time until Joe left"

^

""Oh'tr" "'t' n Z''''
^'"^"'^ ""^'^"^ conditions?- Oh the work s O.K.. but the hours are awful "

11>at explains why you never have enough time to finishyour smoke between classes. Any fool can underhand
t•nonse can't possibly smoke a standard size cigarette

KARL DANSK\

Ballade of Iron Towne

by Beames Anguish

The riveters arc workinc in the skv
Ufoii an outline like a business-nranh
I'or Twenty-nine and Thirty, raising high
Another prolct.irian cenotaph.
The men who build skyscrapers make me lauRhAnd think of boys' sand-castles lumblmg down.
Their flimsy toys will never sland the Raff-
Tmie will make ashes of an iron town.

Hire where the frozen asphalt rivers run
Through streets h^ke ca.iyons cln^clled ;„ the earl
Here, from the Hus, of Babel towers, the .un
Will brmc the cin.s and ,naple. to Ihdr ginh.
Here where the Mcons .hiver in coM mirlh
Perhaps a staR will bend his antkr-crown
Above the fawn his doe has brought to birlh.
Imic will make ashes of an iron town

The thought's one lo dishearten architects
And even simple pushers of the pen
That the slow knife of Svrgcon Time dissects
Anatomies of buildhiRs and of men
II scarcely matters whom the wheel selects
1 o ride the elevators up and down
And whom (he doorman violcnlly ejects-

'

Time will make ashes of an iron (own

Tycoons, and men who deal i„ real estate
Jack up your blocks before they tumble down;
Because if yon live long enough to wait
(You wo„-( however friends-ifs getting lateAnd were all due to keep a little dale
Down where the Stygian waters undulate)
T.me will make ashes of an iron town

We congratukitc Science '49 fThe Mark U'^\ , -

(Science and ArK^ , -

representatives of every year

Li. Re:":?df tv: ?tz:::''' n
^^--^ ^ ^'^-^

at minimum cost. W urge H eUlS ''T' '"'f'''"'
of Eric's suggestion.

""vestigate the feasibility

Overheard in the Cafeteria:
dollar bill and he smiled!"

"Holy cow, I handed him a five-

Penelope was out looking for some local colour for the colum. ft,' ,noon^6 managed to get into the maintenance store!X d JTuW l'.^;

"oar^:: rsLrrrpirjrt-^'^^m'^ra?;; r"r''.murred humourously 'vou "st kilT ^ " L'^'"'' ^ ^e-

^d to the hired n^. 'Somei^JluV:anTS .'rP'^^^'
'^^

Thats women for you. No sensitivity.

Savonarola T. Ringer.

180 Wellington Street

A. R. XIA\OTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Dial 7037

Surveying Science

The Gen

;

The Soph-Frosh on or about May 24th
Year Fees for Science '49 (Mark II) $3.00.
lear Fees for Science '49, $1.25.
The Ringer Foundation will payC^s (Winter Ternrs)

:
Sex of one. Half a dozen of the other.

Co-eds (Summer Term)
Men

We'll be surveying you.

An infinitesimal.

G.W.M. et al.

With the usual difficulty in levelling the transit surmountedwe again assume a debutante slouch, close the one good eye andpeer through to give you news of science. It's not fhe news' that

"Walt ^w"1
'''' ^''^ ""^'^^ h--'^- With

here l" " ''''*'^^' ^ ^g^*^ ''"^
there, th. column would be a pleasure. But to evade the great axeof onr Ed, or.n-Chief. we must confine ourselves to the ordinaryevents m the day of a Scienceman.

^

have^l!;rr'"
"<li'^«tio„s that certain men of Sciencehave laid down courses, vector quantities, (magnitude and direc-^On) i„ their social life. Report has it that 60% of the S one

N.ght On behalf of those unfortunates who could not attend

Speaking of the Science Club Rooms, we urge vou to take arl;a;nage of the facilities offered. Sports e.uipfnl^Tlnto a dMontreal Daily Papers, a ping-pong table are provided to help

defined as that period of time (duration of one cigarette) whi Iwe steal from the Faculty. Nevertheless, the Club Roomprove useful on occasion, so remember that they exist.

Hsinson &
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

English Lecturer: Are you acquainted with Lorna Doone'
^

Scienceman '49 (Mark II) : No. But 1 know her sister. Nothin'

Social Note: The Tennis Racket of one Bill Miller lefl^Thurs-

remmd them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Rl.„«WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCoIts
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKASONABLl PRICKD

Phone 6733
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Softball Schedule

To Begin May 18
giieen's Softball team, entered in

the Kingston City Softball League,
begaai practices last night on the
Lower Campus. The team prac-
tices every day from now until their
first game on May 18. Practice
hours are from 4 to S :30 every af-
ternoon and from 1 to 3 :30 on Sat-
urday; anyone interested hi play,
ing Softball can be on hand at the
above times for a tryout.

There are .six teams entered in
the league, which means that each
learn will play at least three games
a week. The teams entered so far
mdude Queen's, Canadian Locals
Department of Veterans' Affairs
Kingston Heights. Kingston Legion'
and Canadian Corps. The opening
game is scheduled for May 14 at
Victoria Park.

Baseball Hopefuls
HoldFirstPractice
The gueen's entry in the Kinc-

^ton City Baseball League held their
fTSi practice last Saturday after-
noon, and about 25 hopeful recruits
turned out. Manager Sugarman
was on hand to pass out the equin-
'"entfof the first baseball team in
the history of the university
7he team is rather shy on out-

fielders and pitching strength, and
Coach Doug Monsson will welcome
any newcomers at the cricket field
I'V night from 4 to 5:30. The
coach has been putting the boys
through their paces in easy stages
but promises to give them a real
workout on Saturday afternoon,
ihe season opens May H, and pre-
sent indications point to a four team
CTcu.t composed of Queens. Vic-
torias. Giants and Nylons

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITE

Cricket Notice
Will anyone who is interested in

forming a campus cricket club please
S« in touch with Bob Stewart or
Chris Nicholl at Berry House.
-i-lUlU, as soon as possible?

Practice nets and equipment will
he available. Games are being ar-
ranged with R.M.C.

Foculty Notes
Examination results for the Fac

"Ity of Arts will be released .Friday
afternoon. Results for the Science
J-acuIty appeared Thursday mom-

Mid-sessional examinations be-
fore the end of the term will be
wntien at tlie end of June. Whole
course examinations will be of one
hour duration and three hours dur-
^(lon for half-course subjects (ic
-E»ghsh 2 is a whole-course, and Ma '

I

thematics 7a is a half-course
)

Future Footballer
Mrs. Jake Edwards presented her

husband with a baby boy last Sat-
urday weighing 9 lbs., 2 ozs Jake
's domg fine, and figures if the little
fellow can put on enough weight by
next September he should be a
Preity good caiididate for the foot-
ball squad

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

crythine
carry a fuU line of

good lo eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD fir HAMILTON
DRUG STORES

PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.
Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

Patronize Our Advertisers

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service
133 Princess St. Opp. Kresge's
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for
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STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Phone 8193

GOUfiDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST

PUCS
DIAL 8864

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

JOS Princess St. Phone 3146

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

I

The recent announcement coming out of Detroit th^t th^

LMPLOYEES, A.F.L.. ,s planning to compete with the newlyorganized AMERICAN BASEBALL GU1l6 in their attenrn to
"n.o«..e major league players, has served to bring the whole

InTthi" '"h'V'"- on both s^t

cided
^ ^^'"^^hing definite is de-

Most of the old hands are inclined to the belief that the player.

MURPHV f "^"^ ^^''"^ -d'-ff---- ROBERTMURPHY the director of the American Baseball Guild, .ays thatthe reason for the lack of enthusiastic response to date is the usual
fear of jeopardizmg one's own position." In this point we willagree w.th Mr^Murphy. Woe hetide any member of the Cardinals

Rl^r nnM^ °' ^"^ discovered by SAMBRLADON or CLARKE GRIFFITH.
The big beef seems to he that regardless of salary the parti-

ea on the player has two choices. He can sign on with the sameclub on the owners terms, or quit baseball, go back to Peoria and
ope,, a pool room. On the other hand the owner has several choicesHe can offer the player another contract at the same salary (moreor less,

:
sell him for a lump of cash of which the plaver gets non

or swap h,m for a couple of players, a tew broken bat; and a sprink-
ler system for the outfield. If the player's days are over he isgrac onsly made a free agent a,>d left to make a deal for himselfA tins pomt m h,s career nobody wants him, or if he is one of the
select few he catches on as a coach or manager.

When the idea „f organizing ball players came to Mr. Murphy
It IS our guess that he was taking dead aim at the ST LOUIS
C ARDINALS and their notorious chain-store svstcm of .[ealing in
players. Once a boy gets within the clutches of old Sam he has
had a: The Cards do a lot for ball with their touring school, but

,

Brother Breadon fills the starry-eyed youngsters full of big dreams
an<l World Series talk, nntir they are ready to sign for half of
what they would he Morth to .mother cluh. When you Inok at the
MTce round $6.S.000 that WWLTER BRIGGS pays to HANK
GRLENBERG. the Inp fignre^ ($14.0U0 to MARTY MARION)
pa.d oul by Mr. Breadon looks like peanuts . . . bv comparison
that IS.

"

The A.B.G. aims at a minimum Wage but they will li.ive their
hands full. When i^ comes to the point where thev have to work
out a scale, at the same time taking into consideration "colour"

,

and crowd appeal, those things that more than anv other brin^
dollars through the turnstiles, as well as age and years of service"
Ihcy will have a problem that the best slide rule in the world
will not 5olve.

As long as fellows like TED WIL'LIAMS and BOB FELLER
can look at the official paid attendance figures it will be pretty
hard for any club owner to take advantage of them. Some of the
experts clain. that if the much-maligned contract-and-option
system of controlling ball players was done away with the most
talented and experienced players wonld head for the owner^ with
the biggest bank roll an<l at the end of a couple of seasons the
competitive balance between clubs would be even more top-heavy
than (t is now. The public doesn't mind going for an all-star game in
July b\it we fancy that the fans \\cjnlcl soon tire of these same stars
meeting again in October in the uniforms of LARRY MacPHAIL'S
NEW YORK YANKEES and PHIL WRIGLEY'S CHICAGO
CUBS {especially the fans in Philadelphia).

From where we sit the situation could work itself out in no
time if the fence-sitting conunissioner. H.\PPY CHANDLER
would do something for a change. The re-introdnction of those
clauses that permit a player to get a slice of sale-price and some
of those bonus clauses that mean so much to professional hockey
players would help. Sure we kno>s- that HAL NEVVHOUSER and
a lot of the stars get bonuses for winning twenty games or <iome
other smiilar outstanding feat but we have in mind a "little extra'"
for everybody down to the hull-pen catcher and the batting-practice
pitcher. That extra couUl comefrom the greatlv increased gate
receipts of the moment. A gesture or two of this nature wouhl
probably keep the boys happy. When it comes tn this mininmni
wage business it galls us to think that four or five G's should be
a minimum for doing any Tuortal thing . , . can't imagine what we
would do for that kind of sugar.

• * •

Hats off to the powers that be for making DR. JACK MIL-HKEN this year's choice for the JENKINS TROPHY. Sometimes
we are a little skeptical of awards made for anything bordering
on the field of athletics when the selection of the award winner
IS ni the hands of deans and faculty men who "are not expected
to know," but time and again those people have a funnv habit
of commg up with the right answer. There can be little doubt
in our nimds that our professors are really interested (most of them
that ts) m the athletic affairs of QUEEN'S.

Jack Milliken Chosen As
No. 1 Athlete At Queens

Meds Graduate to Receive
' Trophy at Annual Convocation
The Jenkins Trophy "awarded

annually to the student who has
brought most honour to Queen's
University by athletic and scholastic
abdtly," has been awarded to Jack
Milliken for the year 1945-46. The
Athletic Board has chosen Dr. Milli-
ken as Queen's most outstanding
athlete^scudent for the last session
The trophy, which is the most covet-
ed award at Queen's University
»vill be presented at the annual con-
^'ocation exercises on Saturday
Mav 18. The original trophy is'

retamed in the Athletic Board con-
ference room and a gold medal is

awarded to the winner.

Jack Milliken, this year's wimier
>s a mtive of Regina. He entered
Queen's as a first-year Meds stu-
dent in the faU of 1941. For the
first three years Dr. Milliken plac-

I

ed second in his class and was a-
I warded the Robert Brace scholar-
shp.

In 1941 Jack played for Queen's
junior rugby team in the Kingston
City League. The team won the
league and went on to defeat Ham-
ilton italo-Canadians, the uncrown-
ed Eastern Ontario champs. The
next year he advancefl into senior -

companj-- and was captain of the
seniors for the years 1944 and 1945.
He also ran the 100. 220 and 440
in intra-mural competitions.

Dr. Milliken graduated this spring
He IS entered in Meds 'A?, which
would ordinarily graduate next year
but due to exigencies imposed by
wartnnes the class graduated this
spnng. The class, however, will
still be known at Meds '47 At
present Dr. Milliken is interning at
Kingston General Hospital.

RIDER S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL
'N BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

COMPLETE
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• Accident & Health

Insurenee

FRANK B. BISHOPW WeUington St.. Kingston
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Office 524S, Res. 8976
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9^GREiiT-WESniFE

Life Insurance — Annuities -

F a BtSHOP
POB TOMOHBOW - TOO.^
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- Accident & Heolth Insurance f

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray
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BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

r

ir

Diol Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990
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Official Notices
Tutorials For Exservicefnen

Scieitce Faculty

Tutorials will be continued only

so long as attendance warrants. If

more tutorials are desired they will

be arranged,

H, L. DOERANCE,
Convenor of Committee on Tutorials

FRIDAY, MAY 10.

Students attendijig the summer
session wJio have not been photo-

graphed yet must present them-
selves for this purpose to Mr, Har-
ris, top floor of Ontario Hall, at

any time from 8 to II am. and 2 to

4 pm, iMonday, May 6, to Friday.

May 10. This photograph is re-

quired for the records and is ad-

ditional to the photograph submitt-

ed with the application for admis-
sion. /

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We corry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's ffings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

May Day Pay Day

DVA clieques have arrived for

disbursement to all veterans attend-
ing Queen's under the Rehabilita-
tion Plan. Exservicemen should
report to the' Registrar's Office im-
mediately if they have not yet done
so in order that steps can be taken
at once if their cheques have not
arrived.

FACULTY OF APPLXED SCIENCE
Medai^, Scholarships, and Prizes

Fourth Year
Governor-Generars Medal-G. N. Whyte, Ottawa. Ontario
Departmental Medals:

Mining Engineering-E. E. Campbell, Kingston Ont. ,
Lliemistry—Arno Cahn. Detroit. Michigan
Oiemical Engiueering—L.,R. Klinck. Elmira, Ont
Metallurgical Engineering-J. P. Ratledge, Quesnel. B.C
Mechanical Engineerirtg-J. H. Miura, New Denver, B C
Electrical Engineering—W. L. Hayhurst, Jasper. Alta
Physics—G. N. Whyte, Ottawa, Ont

L. M. Arkley Prize, $40-J. E. Keough, Norwich. Ont.
Major James H. Rattray, M.C., Scholarship, $40-E. E Campbell

Kingston, Ont.

In the Cups

Arts Students

Watch for campus notices of
election time for Arts president.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Warm Welcome

and

COOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Uaivereit? and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Notice

Written applications for the
position of Chief of Police of the
AMS will be received by the sec-
ret ary-treasnrer, H. J. Hamilton,
Room 212, Douglas Library, up
to 12 noon Tuesday, May 14,

WE QUOTE THE CAMPUS
What was tlie inner portent

by the Lass

how did I

the words "writ'

wilderness—and
there?

Are you down and out. neuralic.
aenemic, lonely—try the nurses-
residence—5638—and you should
he taken care of I

Will Muir House produce another
Amber ?

Address your correspondence to
the Drafting room— We'll be there
—under a table looking for the
hght.

of

Remember the pre-war advertisements that showed pictures of
women before and after a reducing course? A Fifth Avenue beauty
salon has brought the scenes up to date with two pictures in deep
frames, one witli a plate entitled "April" and the .other "August."

* * * *
Elizabeth Arden offers a leg make-up and a buffer, "for polishing

after applying the make-up. When thoroughly dry, buff lightly for
a sheer-textured finish."

" ^ j' s j
^

Might we suggest Glo-Coat by Johnson?
* * *

Wandering stimulates pondering

:

On Alfred Street, a sign staling, simply, "Busstop." For buses
or busses.- '

* * * *
Oniside a service station . . . "5gals.$l .00." Anyone interested
in a harem ?

* * * »
Above a jewellry store, a cl-k ^t'—. faces. One visible from
the North readmg 11:15; the other, visible from the South 4 30
Two-faced

* * * *
^

Two signs, foiir doors apart; one advertises the presence of a
doctor, the other, of an undertaker. On both, the same name.
Dual personality.'

"The Qock" and "Riding West" on the same
A local theatre;

programe,

It didn't leave early enough, in the opinion of the majority.

Snapshots

;

The shirlage is discouraging.

Most orchestras have sax appeal.
We're still waiting for sun days.

THE WORLD OF ENTOMOL-
OGICAL PERCUSSION

Marijuana Section
bhang, bang (ban^) n. (Hind,
bhang, bhang, fr. Skr. bhanga.)

a India. The hemp plant.

The Winston Collegiate Diction-
arv, 1935.

Mr

THE GREAT "CH.AD"
CONTROVERSY

.lack Grc-enall, ilic cartoonist,
wIkisc n)o.st famous character is prob-
.-iN.v Usdc=< KiiMace, is one of many
claimant, to having hdpcd to produce
Mr. Chad, tht liulL- mau" whr, ^^h^y^
pops up lo Mri-=, the obvious but whose
or.Kin has been !osl in the misis of ilie
war.

During a recent broadcast inlcrvievv
Mr. Grcc-nalJ told BBC listeners \vbv hr
thnuph, Ik- was most probably the artist
who had mitiated Mr. Chad. He drew

Tt of Qiad" over twenty years ago
When he ^^as leaching children to riraw
He appeared on a comic postcard-
fer-;,

' fin-
-^(!. ai^d mosc, peering over a line

Ringer Bros, Answer Challenge
(Continued from page 3)

his sS^d^pllh ''^
^"'^ ^'^^"^^ ^^^'^^ -

aro,.n7''l' ^^^T 7'
P"*'"'"?' "'^""^ ^ ^ ^ot up and looked

!"""^,/'^,\Phone number of a Simon T. Ringer who is sup-
posed o be called hy anyone who is down a well. Grabbing my port-able^phone, I plugged tt into my meter and sent a call for help to

"And?"
"When he and his brother answered thev couldn't give me anydues so they told me to wait and they'd call me up a little later. This

me'iht ,1
'
""i^"''

''"'"^'•'^^^ help They informedme that they were makmg a rope out of old copies of The Journal and
hat m a couple o days they'd have me otit of here. If that fails, they.ntend lo dig a hole from under the lake and float me out

"

And how long have you been down there?" your reporter askederasing the lead from his teeth.
-^Foncr abhecj,

-An this happened late this afternoon so I haven't been down herelong, but as things now stand Fll be here for at least a couple of day"'Your reporter was just about to leave when he though of the

rie'rHAD"' ?^vf™ ''""'^ ^'^^ f-llow%laiming
to be CHAD. Whatever made you think that there would be ascienceman in this well ?"

doesn^"one>"'
s^^iencemen in the d^rndest places.

Shaking his head in the affirmative manner, the reporter left

LA\D-^
^^'^ ™^ ^^'^^^ °N SNAKE Ys

1946

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES- ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeu St.

Phone 6381

WHITE LAB COATS IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Alwoys Sure of the Qualityin Wellington St. ;L 43« iliT'^"
^^"-''^^>-

'^^^^ ^ i^^^l ^
I

Tou re Alwoys Sure of the Quality
" —SBC Help ! I

MODERN 7716 TAXi
PASSENGERS INSURED St 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Prof. Roy To Visit

Czechs at Jan

Masaryk's Request
English Prof WiU Lecture

in Prague, Brno and
Bradislavia

Prof. Janies Roy, of the English
Department, will kave for Czecho-
slovakia shortly at the request of
Czech foreign minister Masaryk.

Tlie object of the visit will be to
investigate conditions in Czecho-
slovakia from the viewpoint of a
man who has always taken an in-
terest in the country and its prob-
lems.

During his stay in the country
be ^vili lecture at the universities
of Prague, Brno, and Bratislavia
and m addition will tour the more
nnportant industrial areas.

Prof. Roy has made several pre-
vious trips to Czechoslovakia. Jn
1919, while a member of the Intcr-
AUied Commission of Control at
Tesohen. he assisted in detennining
t'ie Czechoslovak - Polish frontier
and m deciding the disposition of
[he important Karwin coal area.

From the knowledege gained in
his experiences in Czechoslovakia
Professor Roy wrote "The Pole and
Czech in Silesia," a book which
grves an account of the social and
political conditions that existed in
'tie area during the tumultuous
days of 1919.

He expects to sail, for England

In a closely contested election
Gib Howitt defeated Verge and
Fletcher for the post of preside,,,
of the Arts Society, At a genenil
meeting of Arts men last Tuesday
noon, the President of the Arts So-
ciety joined the Chief of the En-
gineering Society on the Summer
council of the AMS.
Gib "Red" Howitt, newlv elected

president of the Arts faculty, is a
veteran not only of the Army, but of
campus organizations at Queen's,
While registered in Commerce,
prior to his enlistment in 1940, ht
served as a member of the AMS,
Sheriff, Chief Vigilante, Convener
of Arts Formals, and Athletic Stick.
He was President of the Arts

faculty for one term, having served
as president of his year for four
terms.

The Arts leader served on the
Italian and North German fronts,
and returned to Canada this spring
as a Lieut.-Col. pe began liis

army career as a lieutenant in the
RCA, attending the Staff College
in England, and serving on the
staff on all levels (brigade, battal-

ion, etc.). In the the field he was
a battery and regiment commander.
He was in charge of the movement
and landing of Canadians in the

Mediterranean from England, and
helped organize the movement of
the 1st Canadian Corps from Italj'

to France. For outstanding de-

p. Grant Lectures Principal States
Local I.R. Group Views Regarding

Education Dispute

PREMIER DREW R. S, MCLAUGHLIN

z,Zo%z:'°"' "rr
^

~° m despatches.

_The Faculty Speaks

The traditional Academic Procession will start for Grant Hall
at 3:00 p.m. to-morrow, opening Queen's annual Convocation.
Leading the procession will be the graduating students, who will
be followed by the Faculty and then the guests. Being laureated
at the ceremonies are three hundred and twenty-seven students,
the Arts Faculty being represented by slightly over two hundred
of these.

Almost all sections of Canada are represented in the list of
graduates, a survey revealing the following: British Columbia —
6; The Prairies — 10; The Maritimes — 7; The United States —
8; and one student from Newfoundland,

Highlight of the Convocation ceremonies will be the presenta-
tion of honorary degrees to the Honourable George Drew, Premier
of Ontario, Colonel L. S. McLaughlin, of Oshawa, and Provost
R. S. K. Seeley. of Trinity College of the University of Toronto.
These prominent men will receive degrees of Doctor of Law
(LL.D.). Degrees of Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) will be conferred
on Rev. John McNab, of Montreal, and Frederick Milliken, of
Ottawa.

A meeting of the Institute of In-
ternational Relations in the Senate
Room Tuesday afternoon was ad-
dressed by Donald Grant, a famous
student of international affairs. He
is at present touring Canada under
the auspices of that organization,
and has only recently completed a
simtlar series of lectures in the
United States for the Institute of
International Education.

Dr. Grant is a graduate of the
University of Edinburgh and has
done considerable relief work in
France. Austria. Russia and the
Balkans. He also spent four years
m New Zealand.

In a Journal interview. Dr. Grant
stre-ssed the need for harmonious
relalions between Canada, Russia

Controversy Rises Out of
Royal Commission

Brief

Light was shed on one ;o£ the
day's more heated educational con-
troversies by Dr. R. C. Wallace on
Wednesday. The Principal was
asked to comment on the brief pre-
sented to the Ro>'al Commission on
Education recently by E. C. Guillet,
a teacher at the Eastern High
School of Commerce, Toronto. The
brief charged that "The control of
the University of Toronto lias pass-
ed from educationalists to finan-
ciers."

Mr. Guillet protested political in-^ui.uun, J.\u-,bia I" uitjitu jJUllllcaL in-
aiid the United States in order to

^^'"ference in university affairs, the
preserve international security in
the Pacific.

SophFroshInaugurate
Needed Date Bureau

financial-industrial clasi majority
on the Board of Goveriiors. and the
rise in fees in the last 25 years. Ad-
vocating free education to the limit
of ability, he cited as an cvample
Ihe Russian system, as described by

Sophomores need have no further Saskatchewan and Carleton Coilege.

"Fear is the root of war," stated
Principal Wallace in an address to
Ibe Ottawa Rotary Club at a lun-
"heon held in the Chateau Laurier
l^st Monday.

"There can be no security," he
pointed out, 'unless that fear is
removed from the minds of men
through better understanding of
our neighbours.

"The British Commonwealth of
Nations is one of the greatest agen-
cies for peace in tiie worid today,
^iit unless members closely adhere
'o the Commonwealth, Great Bri-

<y will find herself far behind
J^ussia and the United States.

"The world is not safe with only
'wo great powers, ft i.s much safer
^^'th three."

_

i3r. V\'allace confirmed his faith
Canada's northland, and express-

ed the belief that the next fifty
-Vears would see a greater develop-
'nent in ilie natural resources of this
'1'^) part of the coui

etry was the fundamental keystone

in the study of sciences and there-

fore a necessity along those lines.

Tile mathematics professor was
commenting on a suggestion made
at a convention of the Associated

High School Boards of Ontario

that contract bridge replace geom-
etry in secondary school education,

This innovation was recomniended

by Mr. Norman Ingram, who said

that among the vast majority of

high school students geometry fail-

ed to teach its avowed object of

developing reasoning abilit\. The
proposal met with mi.sed responses
front the educators.

uiltiy.

'Contract bridge is n social ac-
"'""Plishment, and I consider thai
J'eople ought to have sufficiem ani-
"Hon to acquire it without school

'raining," was the opinion of Dr.

J-

L. Jeffery oftheMatliematics
'department of Qfieen's in a brief
"Uerview with The Journal rcixirter.
^r. Jeffery also stated that Gcom-

'Qucen's University has no pub-
lic llieaire, no public art gallcrj. no
museum," Dr. G. E. Harrison, head
of the English Department, told the

Ottawa Branch of the Queen's
Alumni last week. "Our students
are starved in all these things," he
said. "It coiiies as a shock at first

j

to realize that most of our students'

have never seen a play acled. Uni-
versity students shouki see six good
[ilays a year and act in at least one.'"

Or. Harrison said tiiat he had bwii

warned by Canadian nfaci;ils in

Fngland not to expect Quetn's stu-

dents 10 be as good as those in Lon-
don

were fine students,

The proceedings in Grant Hall will open with an address by
Principal \Va!lace, to be followed by the conferring of honorary
degrees. Premier Drew will then address the graduating class.

The programme continues with the conferring of degrees by
examination, awarding of University medals, and the awarding

I

of Fellowships, Scholarships, and prizes. Benedicrion will then
be said by the Chaplain of the Day, with the National Anthem
concluding the events. The Recessional will be led by the Chaa-
celior, the guests following!

Alumni from varied parts of the Dominion, along with rela-
tives of the graduating class are expected to pack Grant Hal!
during the afternoon session. It is of special note that Saturday
will mark the first full scale peacetime convocation in seven years.

Following the afternoon activities the Alumni Association has
planned a Grad Dance in Grant Hall. Under the general direction
of Herb Hamilton, the prom will be open to ail graduates and
their rooters and tiie present stuiient body of the University.

worries about their dates for the
Soph-Frosh dance on Ufav 24.
Headed by Gordon MacAulay. a
novel date bureau has been organiz-
ed that is destined to meet all de- .„„mands for giHs of the two nurses" authorities
residence and the Civil Service Wallace

All those desiring a girl for next "^''"'""''V
'^''^^^'"^P^' decHned

lie felt It was not within his pro-

Otawa. were lauded as having
boards more representative of all
sections of the community.

In an effort to determine the light
in which this brief is regarded by

Queen's, Principal

interviewed by The

Friday night should phone Gordoi,
MacAuIayat 20033 from Sunday (o
Wednesday night inclusive. Appli-
cants will be asked to give their
name, age, and height, and prefer-
ence in young women. The name
and phone number of the ideal girl
will be given the fu2zy Frosh or
the learned Soph, who must pro-
ceed to make his own arrangements
for Ihe date. -

,

It is emphasized that starts arc
I'ol encouraged at the Soph-Frosh
reception, since there will be no un-
escorted giris at the dance.

This is tJie first Science party of
the year; admittance is by year
card only.

From the Principal

The Spring Convocation will

be held on Saturday, May 18th
at 3.00 o'clock in Grant Hall.

There is great pressure on space
in Grant Hall on tiie part of par-

ents and friends of the graduat-
ing students, who are natur-
ally given preference. They are
asked to be in their place by 2.35

pm. Students now in attendance
but he had discovered ihey at Queen's University will be ad-

mitted after 2.35 pm.

Mr. R S. McLaughlin will of-

ficiate at the turning of the first

sod for McLaughlin Hall on Sat-

urday, May 18th, at 11.50 am.
The ceremony, which will be
very short, will take place beside
the Observatory on Stuart Street.

All students are invited to be
present at the site of the exten-
sion of the facilities of the De-
partment of Mechanical Engir
necring.

vmce to express opinions of an-
other university. As regards
Queen's, however, he thought that
the presence of business men on
the board was in no w-ay detrimental
to tlie interests of education; the
Board left that field entirely in the
hands of the Senate and Faculty.
As to the charge that undue stress

was put on teclinical courses at the'

expense of the humanities, he said
that, on the contrary, men in indus-
trial life laid great emphasis on a
foundation in the liberal arts.

Turning to the problem of high
fees which prevents so many stu-
dents from continuing their educa-

^ jt'on, .the Principal saw two solu-

Crraduates Glide a private university such

Saturday Evenine-I'' ^'"'"''-'''^'r.
p"''"'-wuxuuj' A^vcillllg nicnt aid, or mdirectly by xrider

L nder the auspices of the General j
disirilmtion of scholarships. That-I- - , , til ^^iivricii amj^jji. t ililt

Alumni Asociation, a dance will lie U'lese are needed is indicated by
Jield in Grant Hall on the evening of research which reveals the percent-
Saturday, May 18, for the iKTicfilM'J'''^ <'f rural students attending
ofstiidents, graduates, and fricn.h in '.-'neen's has dropped from 21 per
Kingston for the Spring Convoca- ^'-'ii' to 6 per cent in the last 25 years,

tioii ceremonies. An eight-piece or

chestra will be in attendance.

Proceeds from all dances sponsor

ed by the Alumni Association are

used for the maintenance and im-

provement of Grant Hall. The
Convocation Dance lias been a cam-
pus feature for the past fifteen years.

.Admission is $1 per couple and
tickets may be purchased at the

-Mumiii Office. Room 214. Douglas
Library, before Convocation, and
at Grant Hall after 8:30 o'clock

Saturday evening.

EDUCATORS CONVENE
The Adult Educational Conference

will be held at Queen's from May
20 to May 24, to be attended by
ncarl)- 200 delegates from all parts

of Canada.

Principal R. C. 'Wallace will ad-
dress the conference, speaking on
"United Nations Eduaition^d. Sci-

entific and Cultural Orgaiii;;ations."

Tlie Hon. Paul Martin and the Hon.
Brooke Claxton will also address
Ihe conference.
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Union Now
In our first issue we invited the Faculty to use the Union

more. There was little response, but we can't blame the Faculty.

The Students' Union is, without a doubt, the drabbest and most
depressing building on the campus. It is in poor repair. The clean-
ing staff is apparently not adequate.

It is true that the slight list which the cupola has taken gives

the place a rakish air and the distinction of having the only leaning

tower in Kingston, if not this side of Pisa, although the effect is

somewhat taken away from by the opposite list of the flag staff.

That much may be said for the outside. Grey stone is not shabby
in itself, but when the woodwork is falling apart, painted grey
too. (and peeling at that), the place takes on a decidedly down-at-
the-heel look. Let's take a tip from the current civic "clean up"
campaign, replace that dilapidated woodwork and slap a little

paint on it, as has been done with the Commerce building.

As for the interior — dirty brown walls do not brighten the
place up much. The only room with a cheerful colour scheme is

the basement lavatory. Some pastel shades upstairs would make
a big difference. Then, the stuffing is coming out of the arm
chairs in the common room. Why not replace them now, and
move the new furniture into the new Union when we get it? And
why those tattered blinds always half drawn? There is no danger
of too much light getting in through the windows.

If the Union is not as clea^n as it should be, can we blame the
staff? It is not very large. In the general sordidness can wc blame
the students for being careless about doing their share in keeping
the place clean? It is a vicious circle.

We will not comment on the food, but we have some sugges-
tions to make about the eating arrangements in the new building.
If we must have a cafeteria, rather than a dining room, let's have
sound-absorbing material on tlie ceiling so we can hear ourselves
think.

The Union is not a popular place. Most students avoid it if

tliey can. Even so, it is usually quite crowded. But is there any
point in not trying to make the Union more attractive? Let's not
wait for the new Union I Let's do something about the one we have.

Since no house committee has been appointed for the Union
for the summer session, the Summer Council of the AMS is the
body which is responsible for the state of the Union. May we
suggest that the Council consider the suggestions made above and
brmg the matter of the cost of brightening up the Union before
the university authorities?

—MKN.

The Editor

:

After reading the front page edi-

torials uf The Journal, May 10.

1946. we began to wonder if the
three paramount qualities for a
reporter are accuracy, clarity and
brevity.

It is unfortunate that Cheque
Mater was preceded by Paralysis,

for it would appear that this "creep-
ing paralysis of apathy" has crept
into Tile Journal office itself.

Being "a humble seeker after

truth," we bemoan the assertion that

'all further agitation on the sub-
ject of more money is definitely

out of order." Surely it must have
seemed strange that "this DVA
supported campus" was allowing
upwards of $20,000 to rot in the
Ke),nstrar's office for over a week.

Afler reading Cheque Mate? our
suspicions of its veracity were veri-

ficd in the Registrar's office, where
it was revealed that the majority of
uncalled-fDr cheques were for those

students of the winter session who
are no longer at Queen's. Elemen-
tary reasoning indicates that "the
thirty per cent of veterans present"
can now he found throughout the
Dominion - - but not on this campus.
We believe that a college news-

paper is primarily concerned with
campus iiuerest. and that its opin-
ions, if distorted in presentation,

would be misleading to those not in

possession of all the fat^s. It is

hoped that the misleading informa-
tion in last Friday's editorial re
DVA cheques is not accepted as a
clear statement of all the facts.

We are glad to report that the
Rcgistar's office is making every
effort to forward cheques to stu-

dents who have left Queen's for the
summer. This at least will..not
make it necessary for the conscien-
tions Queen'sman to leave his job
in order to call for his cheque per-
sonally.

Why accuse "the three hundred"
of being apathetic. Mister Editor?

Very truly yours,

Twenty-five students at

the Stone Frigate.

(Editor's Note: Despite all

Industrialist

Col. R. S. McLaughlin, who is

scheduled to receive the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws at the

convocation on Saturday, is one of

Canada's most prominent and col-

ourful figures. For twenty-seven

years president of General Motors

of Canada. Col. McLaughlin has

been much concerned with its stan-

dard of fine craftsmanship''and has,

in addition, become widely known
as a philanthropist and sportsman,

man.

"Col. Sam" started his industrial

career in September, 1S87, when,

as a boy of sixteen, he entered his

father's employ in the Mclaughlin
Carriage Company. Six years later,

he was a partner in the concern.

When, in 1907. the first McLaugh-
lin car was built. Col. McLauglin
became president of the newly-or-

ganized motor car company. He
became a director in General Motors
in 1910 as the course of these two
companies began to approach one
another. About this t'ime, the Mc-
Laughlin-Buick car was built, using

the Buick engine and car bodies

designed by McLaughlin engineers.

In this year also the rights to the

manufacture of the carriage .and

buggies were disposed of to the

company's largest competitor in this

field. Col. McLaughlin was inti-

mately associated with these policy

moves, and when, in 1918, the com-
pany's alliance with General Motors
was consolidated, he became the

first president of the resulting con-

cern. Under his guidance. Can-
adian General Motors has become
a vast concern employing 15.000

men. and has often kept a step ahead
of the United States in motor car

improvements. It has grown from
a very humble be"]

PROVOS1 SEELEY

Ecclesiast10

mnmg mto an
organization encompassing everv
province in the Dominion and ex-
tending into remote corners of the

world.

During the war which has just
ended, the company produced motor
transport vehicles, tank hull.s

Browning machine guns, Mosquito
bomber fuselages, and a large vari-

ety of miscellaneous war material

;

it was one of tlie kingpins of the
Canadian war effort.

Col. McLaughlin has long been
associated with other Canadian en-
terprises — banks, railways, and
mining interests .and has often been
a generous contributor to civic and
charitable interests.

The new Mechanical Engineering
building at Queen's, which is to be
built facing University Avenue' on
the site of the present observatory,
is to be called McUugbUn Hall a.s

a tribute to Col. McLaughlin's en-
ergetic and colourful personality.

Of those receiving degrees, the personage most closely con-
nected with Queen's in the past is Provost R. S. K. Seeley, a
leading Anglican ecclesiast. Last year Provost Seeley was special
lecturer in Philosophy at Queen's, and Dean of Ontario, preach-
ing at St. George's Cathedral, Kingston.

He attended Cambridge University, taking honours in the
Classical Tripos in 1930 and the Theological Tripos in 1932. He
received his Master of Arts Degree in 1934. Ordained in 1933,
from 1932 to 1934 he was curate of Rugby, and in the same year
was appointed chaplain of St. John's College, Cambridge. In 1935
he was appointed organizing secretary of the Cambridge Mission
to Delhi, and in 1936 Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Bristol.
Prior to coming to Kingston, Provost Seeley was at St. John's
College, U of Manitoba.

At the Baccalaureate service held here on March 10, he spoke
an "The Challenge of Reconstruction."

the above wit. it seems The Journal
was somewhat nearer the facts than
the gentlemen of the Stone Frigate.
The story as embodied in our edi-
torial came from the DVA. We
checked with the Registrar's office

on receipt of this letter --to find
that one hundred and seventy-five
of tile cheques were for men present.
The error, such as it was. belongs
to the DVA.
By way of details last winter

there were between fifty and seven-
ty-five cheques left over every
month - - which usually required an
average of three phone calls each.
One student was paged seven tinier

before she condescended to collect.

Perhaps The Journal could collect

these "humble seekets after truth."

We would welcome them.)

The Spirit of Arts '46

As the bells in Grant Hall _tozvcr chime out the hour of three o»
Saturday, another milestone in the history of Queen's will have been
passed. Doubtless similar occasions in the past 100 odd years have
witnessed a passing parade of notables, but in the considered oJid un-
biased judgment of your two correspondents, no class has ever equall-
ed this.

What other year could boasl as capable and photogenic member
as President Jim McQuarrie of the AM.S.? Where else could be
found 0 combination of athletic (remember Western) and executive
as Herb Lawler. President of the Arts Sodelyr

Then too. there 7vas that 'Spirited- lenor. Bob Osborne; our pro-
lific writer and producer (twins) A. C. Gunler; A. D. Cray, who
headlined The Journal for two years; -'Queen- Mary Black of Drama
Guild fawr, and if we have the right to claim her, thei e is the miviilable
"Celeste the best" Hibhcrt, the spark of Lcvana.

Indeed, a glance at the executive of almost any campus organiz-
ation from- the S.C.M. and the Newman Club to the Debating Union
and the Ski Club would slion' the guiding hand o\ a forty-sixer.

Brains zvcre not the only outlet jar the year's spirit- -a fair share
of brawn was shozon, especially in baseball, where '46 was the back-
bone of Arts' championship team.

In other sports they held their own, as shown by a Bctvs Trophy
standing whi(;h probably ranked Jiigher than thai of any final Arts year
".vMifc the time of the flood." The feminine section of the year pro-

duced a star athlete in Riilh Klnsella and a sensational ladies' hockey
team which by courage and imports defeated all comers.

.-hid llms with the 18th. nothing of Arts '46 remains 'on the

campus but its spirit, but in the minds of all members of the year ivUl

be memories of dances (as we liked to call those Farmhouse Formals),

for Year Parlies and Rugby Games, of Freshman Regulations and
pig chases, and perhaps even a little of classes and examinations. From
Queen's, forty-sixers gained much; to their Alma Mater they con-
tributed what thcV' could - - the time and experiences shared, the friend-

ships made and the memories stored azvay will linger long after

KEN MUHCHISON

Statesman
BY VAUGHAN McNEEUY

On June 4, 1945. Lt.-Col. George
Drew led the Progressive Conser-

vative Party to a sweeping victory

in the Ontario Provincial elections.

His party re-established itself in

the Legislature by obtaining sixty-

six seats out of a possible ninety,

and Mr. Drew became Premier of
Ontario for the second time.

Lt. Col George Alexander Drew,
K.C., was born May 7, 1894, at

Guelph. Ontario, and received his

elementary and most of his second-
ary education in the town of his

birth. ..He attended Upper Canada
College and from there to the Uni-
versity of Toronto and Osgoode
Hall.

During World War I Col. Drew
served, as OC. 16th Battery RCA.
He was invalided home to Canada
in 1917 because of a wound re-

ceived in May of the preceding
year. With his apointment as aide-

de-camp to Lord Bessborough, Col.

Drew had ample opportunity to

study first hand the machinery of
government and politics at Ottawa.

The versatile Premier has also
written numerous books about his

experiences in the first great war
and the part Canada played in the

attainment of victory. "Canada's
Fighting Airmen", "The Truth A-
bout the War", and "Canada's Part
in the Great War" are typical books
of his.

In his own home town Col. Drew
hung out his shingle and practiced

law for some years, during which
time he was very active in municipal

i

and civic affairs. He was elected
|

lo the town council as alderman in

1922 and held that position until

1925. when he became mayor. In
1924 the Guelph Chamber of Com-
merce claimed Col. Drew for its

president.

He is a keen sportsman, as his

memberships in the Toronto Golf
Club, Toronto Hunt Club and the

Guelph Country Club will testify.

Also his interest embraces lodges
and the work they do in the com-
munity and for the community

; Mr.
Drew, himself, is a Freemason.
Mr. Drew began to ascend the

political ladder in 193S when he was
chosen as leader of the Ontario
Conservative Party. He was in

the Ontario Legislature frbm 1939
to 1943, and in August of 1943,

when the Liberal Administration

was defeated at the polls, he was
sworn in as premier. Thus began
Mr. Drew's premiership of Ontario
- - a premiership which was extend-
ed to a second term by the elections

'n June. 1945.

Premier Drew is relentless in the
pursuit of what he thinks is right

and cares nothing about how many
"political" toes he may tread upon
in obtaining legislation beneficial

to the Province. He is an idealist

and consequently his path of duty
does not always follow the route of

least resistance. A London news-
paper analysed Mr. Drew very well

when it said: ' "He is able.,in-

telligent, honest and idealistic; has
only two faults - - he never spars
for an opening but rushes right in;

secondly he suffers from the ballu-

citiation that the shortest distance

between two points is a straight

line. 'I

Prof. J. K. Robertson, head of

the Department of Physics, left

Canada two weeks ago for a two
months' stay in, Europe. He will

return to the campus for the latter

part of the summer session.
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Becks
As They Come

Th>s ecJnnin u-,M keep yo.. p.stcd on the new books A. TheyCome nuo the Donj^las Library .vec-k hy week. "My Heart's ^the H,gh,ancls ,s not recent. It was bonght from the "finerfund."

My Heart's in the Highlands by William Saroyan.

The whole idea behind Saroyan'. work is that ihoiigb iifc isscrd.d, hfe .s earnest and all that. ,nan's spirit transcends
, th

tt IS pOSSlb c to be deb'rifiii,..[„ 1, r

'

-ro. his penthouse .p.nn^Tu^lZ yT^il , 7describing the han„v jif, ,., ,

" aristocrat

—— '•- >• 1.,. .liilrijX;,"™ •

DUST JACKET REVIEW
Generation of Vipers by P. Wylie,

in th?Sarv,!o^''
''"''^ Cruach and Des

vron^ w bT a" ' '""^ "^'^ what iswrong with the American pcepnl. Plenty is.

Campus Clubs

Engineering Society
On Friday. 10 May, iIr- l.u,gin-

eering Society had its first u.ecting
of the summer session. This meet-
ing was primarily for the first year
men, hut several sophomores also
attended.

The meeting was opened by J.
Billingsley. President, who outlined
the various activities on the cam-
pus during the regular winter ses-
sion and then gave a summary ol
the activities to take place this sum-
mer. Following this, the I-'resideul

mtrocluced the Honorary President
of the Engineering Society for the
summer session. Professor L. T.
Kutledge. \

Professor Rutledge spoke brieflv
on engineering and merilioned the
fact that there has never been a
professional engineer in the King-
ston Penitentiary. He also advo-
cated a methodical means of s]>end-
ing time, stating that the engineer's
"i'nd must be well organized in
"vthr to be able to meet all sorts of
difficult problems. Professor Rut-
ledge received a cheer when he ad-
vocated five hours a week "widi
the girl friend."

Following ihc Hoiioray Presi-
dent, Cyr^I Morris of the Fngineer-
ng Society gave a short summ?i-y
»f the duties and functions of the
AMS.
At the dose of the meefing,

J.
Billingsley urged all those present
'o attend future meetings of the
Society in as large a body as they
tiad attended this one.

individual obedience to the two
Commandments of Christ, Matt.
22 :37-39

; a scries of meetings for
those defiin'tely interested for stud)

,

prayer, and fellowship; frequent
socials, hikes, etc., to make new
friends and to strengthen old ones.

Newman Club
A dance sponsored by the

Queen's Newman Club was held in

Si. Joseph's Hall of the Hotel Dieu
Hospital Wednesday evening was
attended by 140 students and stu-

dent-nurses. During the evening
the gathering had the pleasure of
hearing vocalist Miss Florence Daly
• if CIvOC. Luijch was served at

the close of the dance.

The Newman Club is the organ-
ij^atron of the Catholic stlKleiits on
Ihe campus and the sludcnL-uurses
rif the Hotel Diou Jb.spKal, insti-

tuted to bring Catlu>Iic students to-

gether. During the winter session

il? aciirilies arc threefold—religious
(Educational, social. It holds mon-
ibly Communion Breakfasts, con-

ducts discussion groups "in history,

psychiatrj-, industrial relations, in-

ternational relations, e<hication. ap-
filugetlcs, and philosophy; and in

the social field holds various social

c-m'ngs and frequent dances.

An exhibition of painting by
members of the Kingston Art As-
sociation, who study under Prof.

Andre Bieicr, resident artist of
Queen's, is currently hanging in

the Senate Room of the Old Arts
building. It is a varied show. E.x-
amples of Primitive. Impressionist,
and NaturE(iist tecimiciues hang side
by side with Pliotographic-saccharine.

Andre Bieler has achieved a na-
tional reputation for his masterful
technique and fresh approach to
tlie Canadian rural scene; Marius
Barheau's recent bo^ak on our na-
tional art devotes a chapter to him
alone. His two pictures in the ex-
hibit show this ex]>ert: technique.

A prolific and competent artist

IS Gwen Dawson, who most shows
the influence of Prof. Bieler, her
pictures are worth seeing even if

she does not quite achieve the em-
phasis he achieves by selection and
simplicity. An interesting experi-
ment with lighting by F. Peacock
very nearly comes off and a still

life by E. M. Evans and "Snap-
dragons" by Fane Cohen are also
very pleasant.

OtRer canvasses contribute to the
exhibition arc Mrs. Jemmett's
"Ships" and "The Market Square",
Mrs. Maclem's "Young Artist".

Prof. Trotter's skillful portrait, an
amusing still life by Miss Poison,
and the cheery "La Fenet
Mrs. Miller.

Kno Bob Hope Scienceman Finds Life

by

Camera Club
A general meeting of the Queen's

Camera Club will be held af 7:30
Pm, Tuesday, May 2l5t, in the
Senate Room ^of the Old Arts
Building for the purpose of elect
"ig an executive for the summer

IVCF
An organization meeting of the

Queen's Inter- Varsity Christian
Fellowship was held on Tuesday
May 14. The IVCF is a group of
students whose aim is to know
Clirist, and to make 'Him known.
To accomplish this aim, a threc-

point program was decided on for
die summer: personal witness by

Chapel Services

To Be Held Weekly
A L'nivcr.vily Clm)el Service will

be held daily, Mondays to Fridays,

1 :\S to 1 :30 pm, in iMorgan Mem-
orial Chapel in the Old Arts Build

ing.

Moi'gau Memorial Chapel is one

of the University's most attractive

places, The beautifully wrought
windows, graceful architecture and
lak furnishinys place it among the

ranking Canadian University chap-

els.
,

A great deal will be contributed

to the life of our day with Chapel

at the centre of university life. In

the quiet lime, the individual reach-

depths of understanding out of

which springs greatness of living.

These services-iire under the aus-

pices of the Student Christian Move-
ment, and will be conducted by stu-

dents attending this summer session.

The time has been arranged in

order to enable anyone to attend

before the afternoon classes begin.

0
Clues on Queues
Here are the pictures showing

locally from to-day until next
Friday. The ratings shown, an
average of the critical opinion
given by a cross-section of Cana
dian and American reviews, are
as follows: Ql very good. Q2
entertaining. Q3 passes the time,

QQQQ generally panned.

ODEON
Fri.-Tliiirs..- THE BANDITS OF
SHERWOOD FOREST (Q2).
Cornel Wilde, Anila Louise. Edgar
Biiclianan.

GRAND
Fri.-Sat.: RETURN OF FRAnK"
JAMES fQ2), Henry Fonda, Gene
Tiernpy: also NOTORIOUS LONE
WOLF (Q3), Gerald Mohr, Jania
Carter.

Mon.-Wed.: THE ADVENTURES
OF MARCO POLO (Ql), Gary
Cooper, Sigrid Gurie; also THE
BLACK PEARL MYSTERY fQ3),
Gertrude Micliael.

Thiirs.: CINDERELLA JONES
(Qi). Joan Leslie, Robert Alda;
also CODE OF THE LAWLESS
(Q3). Kifby Grant

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sal.: CLANCY STREET BOYS
(03): also EAST SIDE KIDS,

Mo(i.-TnL-s,: WHAT NEXT CPL.
HARGROVE lQ2-f-), Robert Wal-
ker, Keenaii Wynne; also FOL-
LOW THAT WOMAN (Q3).
William Cargan. Nancy Kelly.

Wed.-Thurs.: SHE WENT TO THE
RACES (Q3). James Craip, Fran-
ces Gifford; also A NIGHT TO
REMEMBER (Ql), Brian Ahernc,
Lorelta Young.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sal.: TH RILL OF A RO-
MANCE (01^). Van Johnson,
Tommy Dorscy and Orchestra; also

LARAMIE TRAIL (Q3).

Mon.-Tiies. : ABOVE SUSPICION
fQt), Joan Crawford; also STEP
LIVELY (?).

Wed.-Tlmrs.: MINISTRY OF FEAR
(Q. Ray Miltatid; also DOUGH
GIRLS (Q3).

CAPITOL
Fri.-Tues,: KITTY. QQQQ. QQQQ.
QQQQ. Paulctle Goddard; Ray
Millaiid.

Wed. - Thurs.: MISS SUSIE
SLAGLE'S (Q2). Joan Caulfield
Sonny 1 ufts.

For a long liiuc now, Hollywood
'las been operating on the theory
that, ill the horror picture at least,

the more characters who are off
dieir respective trollies they can
squeejie into one picture, the more
commendable the '

resdits. Thus
ve jici nir.iistrosities in which the
Wolf Man, Count Di-,icnl:i, Frruik-

.enstein. and a fine .niiiv i,i-<i

of niaS doctors, vampires, ^lemons,
liogles, etc.. battle it out to the
finish widr deplorable results, in

more ways than one. (Incideulally,
we would scramble madiv to an
epic in which the Frankenstein
monster finally finishes off Marg-
aret O'Brien.) Now, at this late
date, they have applied the same
theory to ihe opposite sort of pic-
ture, "The Bells of St. Mary's"' is

so filled with good decrh. wonder-
ful people, crackerbarre! philosopby,
etc.. etc., that we could hardly wait
to get out of the theatre in.order lo
turn over a new leaf and mend our
evil ways.

As a matter of fact,"the picture
IS rather a good piece of entertain-
ment. Miss Bergman has a face and
a manner that, on the screen at least,

might be those of an angel, while
Mr. Crosby, who has just lately

been a confidence man, turns in a
very smooth and competent per-
formance as Father O'MaUey. To-
gether they go about their daily

tasks which include (a) all man-
ner of good works, (b) convincing
a lovable old capitalist that he ought
to donate his new factory building

to be used as a school and (c) bring-
ing together a piano player and his

wife who have been estranged for
thirteen years on acount of the

iiiano players having forgotten to

come home after one of his en-

gagements. Talk about drama in

everyday life! ! ! ! In all of these

enterprises, needless to say, the two
are quite successful. And there

are several little sub-plots which are
woven in quite cleverly.

As we have noted above, the

movie is very fair entertainment.

It handles a ilifficult and controver-

.ial subject qniie defily. though nut

will) the same smoothness as it was
bandied in "Going My Way." In

that picture, the scene In which
Barry Fitzgerald's mother, who has
come directly from Ireland, meets

her son was one of the most power-
ful and beau^ful things we have

ever seen on the .screen. .'Xnd the

part in which Mr. Crosby sings

"Toora Loora," which follows im-

mediately thereafter, warmed the

cockles of our bitter old heart. To
our niirid. "Rells of St. Mary's"

lacks the deftness and delicacy oi

"Going My Way." There is too

inch emotion, too many heart-

arming scenes piled helter-skelter

one upon the other. It rather re-

minds us of the effect produced hvi

"White Cliffs of Di.\cr," in which

the human interest and juinip am'

tHKlition and whatnot are pourt-d ii;

ill bucketfuls for a solid ninety min-

utes. One jtist can't bring tliaf

many handkerchiefs. People would
talk. Possibly, as in "(Joing My
Way," Mr. Fitzgerald's engaging

leer would have provided an effec-

tive counterfoil to ihe ,i;nod deeds of

the prineiiTTiIs. conuneiidahle though

they were. Throughout ~the picture

we seemed to see a vision of a group
of script-writers sitting around in

a circle with cigarettes banging out

of their mouths, and bandying

phrases like: "Wlial we goUa give

this thing is a punch, see. We
gotta make 'em cry. Let's give

Ingrid Bergman T.B., etc., etc."

There were some incidents that

were very well done: One of Sis-

ter Benedict's (Miss Bergman's)

charges finds that the principle of

[
turning the other cheek when a

A Little Perplexing
We knew that headline would get you interested. Nothing is

belie?" " '""^ '"^"'^ corroborate that

Cord (Coke) MacAuIay, qualified head of the new date bureau
or he Soph-Frosh dance, last week visited an office in a localbmidmg. and then began a hopeful wait for an appointment
"early an hour passed iu that solemn waiting-room before the lastwoman had disappeared in the grim interior. Cord finally strode
umpbantly ,n. and was met by a smiling-but puzzled-doctor.

Upon h,s request for an appointment, the doctor replied. "Is it
for your w.fe?" A non-plussed date man looked askance, and

TZ^lUTf; thereupon the startled doctor
protested that he only treatedaVomen. "Gordie" mumbled apolo-
gies and retrcate<i. explaining that he thought it was the dentist's

bed
'^^''y °f ^he dark corridor again, he rub-

fight is in the offing does not work.
So she gets a hook on boxing and
with the help of it, teaches him to
ho.x, receiving in the process, a
punch on the snoot. Incidentally.

Eddie, ten minutes later, gives his
nijponent a rare shellacking.

And there is an incident wherein
1 group of four and five-year-old
ehilren act out a Christmas play
which is worth sitting through a
great deal to see.

Henry Trayers, who plays the
part of the capitalist and is just

gents we have ever seen, goes around
inquiring plaintively "Why does no-
body love me?" He is informed
thai it is because he never gives

away something for nothing, where-
upon he gives -a^vay a factory build-

ing. Whereupon everybody loves

him and we are rewarded with the

sight of him looking for holly in his

heart,

AH in all, "Bells of St. Mary's" is

well worth seeing. It has some
good "human interest" scenes and
a multitude of chuckles. But don't

ahout one of the most attractive old I forget to bring a bo.K of Kleenex

STARTING FRIDAY

In Gorgeous TECHNICOLOR!

Idol of Women!

Hero of Menl

THE SON OF ROBIN HOOD

CORNEL WILDE in

"The BANDIT of

SHERWOOD FOREST"
- WITH -

ANITA LOUISE, JILL ESMOND
EDGAR BUCHANAN

EXTRA! SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Continuous

from I p.m.

The

ODEON
DOORS
OPEN
12:30

Butxtxng
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric James Orchestro Friday and Saturday
Cover Charge

996 PRINCESS STREET IJust West of Troffic Circle)

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*recHMicAL. suprl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

1946 EDITION

Radio Amateur's Handbook"
PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

Price $1.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
382 PRINCESS STREET
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A PEAL fCCM
THE T€WEC

Returning to my penthouse the other day 1 found things

a terrible mess — I must speak to Brother Savay about that

promiscuous pigeon. I do hope my brothers haven't got the stu
dents all belled up about things here at Queen's.

Dignified bells to the three gentlemen receiving LLD's i

tomorrow's ceremony. However we doubt if this new legal degree
will help Premier Urew reinterpret the BNA Act.

There is a rumour currently tinkling around the Campus that

Viscount Alex of Tunisia is going to receive a similar honour at
a. special convocation this August. We wonder if Andy will b
allowed in the Stadium. We also wonder if the suggestion of
sly Ottawa citizen that the Band of The Governor General's Foot
Guards be changed to "Alexander's Ragtime Band" will carry an
weight in the Capital.

After seeing the "Bells of St. Mary's" this week, we'll still

stick to our own bells — and I suggest for Bing Crosby's benefit
that Luther probably got in that class the same way as D. Finkle
stein got the sound recording contract.

"Available Annie" rang up the other day to check us up on the misuse
of the word -'nympholepBy" in a recent Peal. She coyly whispered over the
phone that Webster's DicHonary defines it as "a frenzy caused by a constant
desire for the unattainable." Annie's phone number
(This is a paid advertisement.)

Ringwood 2Z49|

A bell to Jack Leng for his tireless efforts to assist campus
veterans especially in their housing problems — Tingling

tmkies to Frank Hooton who has done research in the latter field
as well.

\'^} Compositors who along with the
Wolfe Island Pub still offer pre-war service under post-war con-
ditions. Our friend Weymss Tuckett dropped up to tell us that
a special representative from Lord Calvert would be at the BA to
mterview applicants for a new Men of Distinction series.

Chime of the week on the carrillioneurs' hit parade "Oh tobe a metope now that Tryglph's here."

The Ringer foundation wishes to announce the No Bell prize
of the year competition is now open. Sour notes should reach our
ears by June the 24, the last Monday before Xmas.

jgj
HELL'S BELLS Mr. Smith!

*^ (From the San Fernando, California, Times)

T^*
"^"^^"^ HOLLYWOOD BOWL SATUR-DAY, OCT. 6, 7.30 PM. SPONSORED BY CHRIST FOR GliATERLOS ANGELES AND CHRISTIAN MEN'S BUSINGS COMMIT

.!V'.c:tf|*r-

With the people tripping fantastically once more in Grant
HaH tomorrow evening we visualize many couples optimistically
drifting up here intent on ringing the bell. The Ringer Bros
accept no responsibility for any subversive activity in the loftier
parts of the hail on graduation night.

O A big bell to the new President of the Arts Society The
faculty shook itself loose from CP (creeping paralysis) long

enough to make a very solid choice. Sjieaking of CP I was terri-
fied after last Friday that I might myself be declining into the
Valley of Humiliation, or worse becoming a brittle boar. I spent
long hours testing my reflexes to current problems and then tomy great relief discovered what I had feared fearfully to be a good
natured shoulder shrugging was only a chronic Foondichs' twitch.

Sex bells to the American reading public. A nation wide
scurvey has proven "Forever Amber" second to the Bible in popu-

h.74°» ^"'"^ -'>i-t we see

Offered m paper cover only, is to be published in a cloth bindingWe suggest something in sheer pink silk would be nice!

RJelTir ^"^fT her best Jane

-SAMUEL T. RINGER.

A. R. XlinoXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPSIM Wellington Street
Dial 7037

The Atom Bomb

Whence , . .

Whence . . .

BV PROFESSOR LIONEL FOONDICHS

A recent invention, the development of which may well be
watched with interest by the man in the street, is the atomic bomb.

Those who hold that the man in the street has enough on his
hands right now. what with motor cars and little boys on bicycles,
need read nb further. They are u)iworthy of Canada's new position
as the leader of the middle powers.

Now this atomic energy is not anything new. As anyone who
has made even a reasonably detailed study of the Pyramid very
well knows, such things were mere bazaar chit-chat in ancient
Egypt. Let us probe the obscured secrets of the misty past. Let
us follow the atomic trail down through the ages back . . . back

. . to ancient Egypt.

On second thought, let's not start with ancient Egypt. We all

now the sort of nefarious goings-on that Cleopatra permitted,
nay. encouraged at her court, and there seems to be no reason or
ittle point in giving her any more free publicity right here. After
11, one asks oneself, what has Cleopatra ever done for me?

Along about the fifteenth century, Berthold Schwartz was
'hipping up his first gunpowder, but pay little heed, we have

bigger fish to fry. In England another monk Roger (later Francis
Bacon) was fooling around in the laboratory one day when sud-
denly there was a terrific explosion. Well. \Yhat a to-do that was.
The hired girl gave notice, the parson's daughter eloped with the

Ikman and the Cyanospiza cyania bloomed two weeks early!
This episode was significant. I will repeat it. It.

If we but read between the lines we cannot but be struck by
another exciting clue in history. No ducking there, sir ! In palimp-
sest, on a very ancient manuscript indeed, the first authorized
(A.D. 808) edition of "Kitty, Girl of My Dreams," long held to be

cryptic, is a passage which the light of modern knowledge
gives a new significance.

"Fucfeffive effays," remarks this pious columnist of long ago,

lambafting itfybitfy pieces of love his Metal are refulted lately

in a vaft Burft and Conflagration proving a moft fucfcffful Vin-
lication of Brother Abelone his fearch for manifeftations of Atomic
Energ>'

. . . There be Howemfoever, but little traces of Bro. A.
Fcarcely enough to fill a fmall fnuff box." Then he goes off into
rather deprecatory aside on the table manners of a visiting abbot.

Maybe you Chink that won't set some of these modern scientists
back on their haunches. Heigh-ho, off we go again, and our next
itop is on the field of Agincourt.

Richard the Third in his dramatic exhortation to his men
states "Come the three corners of the world in arms against us
and we shall shock them." Now that's pretty strong talk for a
man in his position unless he had something really potent up his
jumper. Well you know as well as I do the kind of man Richard
was, and if that isn't a reference to some sort of atomic bomb I

would like to know what is. Francis Bacon( later Lord Bacon of
Alban's, later Baron Verulam) as good as says so himself and

f Lord Verulam {later Mrs. Bessie Schmaltz.) doesn't know,
there's not much point in your asking silly questions.

Indeed Prof.., Sidebotham has originated a fascinating experi-
ment that you can do right in your own home. First of all take
world map (Weltkarte) of the period of this speech. Pull the
irtains. Put out the lights. Have you done that? Stuff a sock

(a>iy old sock will do, or failing that, some small animal such as
canary) in the telephone. Now you are all ready to begin. Put

one hand on England. Right. Now put your other three hands
on the three corners of the earth. By carefully peering underneath
"lem you can find out just who Richard meant. If Pravda ever
gets hold of that, you can bet they will be surprised. As Prof.
;idebotham so aptly puts it there is another indication of the early
ruition of atomic research or he will eat his delicious Crunchies
nd no questions asked.

In fact my little friends, the longer I live in this wonderful
world of ours the more I think with the Poet that indeed "there

nothing new under the sun."

Nash? - Natch!
COMING CLEAN

There is something peculiar about
baths

:

You can't figure them out, not even
with maths.

Because baths are of two kind
.

made up of either hot or cold
wother.

At first there's no di fference—you
can't tell one from the other.

Your bath is ready; and, a test be
fore you sit

Shows that il doesn't chill the finger
a bit;

et—isn't it a source of everlasting
wonderment

To find it so frigid at the funda
meiit

'

Or It's (en to one you're sure to get
scalded

On exactly that spot where you arc
the most balded.

They say that in Life there must
be trouble

;

!ut once you've met up with baths,
that goes double.

There are laws to protect us from
pilfering and hoarding,

ut how can you sue a man for lett-

ing the water run at twelve at
night or at six in the nioarding?

And it never fails to happen when
relaxing in the bath

he phone starts ringing; and you
rise in yonr wrath

And finally reach your destination
all in one piece.

Your friends have hung up—and
at

For, after searching in vain to dis-

cover the cause

As to why baths arc not governed
by any decent laws,

I've come to one logical conclusion

—

Concerning baths, there just ain't

no sotusion.

—TYDA

PARDON MY FACE

Once upon a time there was a
young lad from the Ottawa valley.

And he lay in a deck chair in the
sun and smoked, and because he
didn't have a telescope or anything
like that to view the world with, he
just viewed it with philosophic de-
tachment, and he viewed it from
taps to reveille—

Or rather from reveille to taps,

but 'Valley' doesn't rhyme with
taps'

—

And his mother would say, "Come
and do some work," and he would
say "Tlie only people that work
are saps! !"

And besides. I feel like the face
on a can of Pard.

And she got a can of Pard and
looked at it and said, "By golly, I
would agree with you only that I'm
our mother, and that kind of puts
me in the doghouse," and he said,
By George, mother, you're a card

!''

you're left there dripping,

iece,

Or else it's a wrong number—

a

radio survey—if not the landlord
to remind you

That last month has past; it's the
first of this one;. . and, did you
know that your rent's due?

—L.A.W.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuB line of everythine

good to eat."

Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD fir HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson Sk Edgsir
PRINTERS Printing oi

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every
Description

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's University Students to Klngaton, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prcatige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns QUeen's Official Blazer*WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street DJaj 8443

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKASONABLI PRICED

Phoni 6733



^GE
^''^l^geJJine^OpensSeason With Nylons
Waterbnr^ Tr.Z ^ y tv f i oWaterbury To
Hurl Opener

Waterbury will take the moimd
with Rutlierford on the receiving
end when Queen's senior city base-
ball team play tlieir first game of
the season on iVfay 22. Queen's
take on Nylon's next Tuesday night
at the Cricket Field. According to
Coach Monsson and Manager "Moe"
Siigerman, the boys are in fine
shape and will make things very
interesting for the opposition.

The starting line-up should be
as follows: Waterbury. pitcher-
Rutherford, catcher; King, ist base,'
Carber, 2nd base; Mingotich, ss-
Anger, 3rd; Kavill. If; Reis rf'
and Mason, centre field, Uidlaw
and Meisener wiii provide additional
pitching strength with Meikle as
rej^f catcher; Cady and .Boucher
will be reserve utility men.

_

Most of the boys have had pre-
vious experience in organized base-
ball, so once they get their baseball
sights adjusted they should be able
to hold their own. "Coco" Min-
go"ch played for Timmins last
year ,„ the Gold Belt League; Earl
Mason saw action with Sudbury and
Waterbury hurled for Copperdiff.
The rail birds say that Waterbury
has a realjy fast ball with plenty of
control and is the man to v^^atch

BaseballSchedule
The senior city baseball schedule

gets under way Monday, May 20
with Queens drawing a bye. The
games will be played at the Cricket
Field in the evening at 6:30. The
first half of the schedule is as fol
lows

;

May 20 Giants vs Victorias

22 Nylons vs Queen's
24 Queen's vs Giants

27 Vies vs Nylons
29 Nylons vs Giants

31 Queen's vs Vies
June 3 Vies vs Giants

5 Queen's vs Nylons

7 Giants vs Queen's
10 Nylon vs Vies

12 Giants vs Nylons
14 Vies vs Queen's

17 Giants vs Vies

19 Nylons vs Queen's

21 Queen's vs Giants

24 Vies vs Nylons
26 Nylons vs Giants

28 Queen's vs Vies

STUDENTS WELCOME TO
CRONK'S

BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellwt Service

STUDENTSr
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

GOURDIERS
78 BROCK ST.

rues
DIAL 8S64

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

JOS PrinceBB St Phone 3146

Pay Dirt

Patronize Our Advertisers

r.
BovD i ema
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE
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BY TED WHITE

Boxing moves to the fore in the next few days and should
manage to steal a good deal of the spotlight away from the bail-
players l)oth in amateur and professional ranks. Down m Mont-

nl^/r"'^'''
^""^ GUS MELL engages the ageingDAVE LASTILLOUX for the lightweight championship of Can

ada. Advance sales in the FORUM have hit a new high for what
|s expected to be Montreal's fight of the century. Both boys are
"1 top shape after weeks of the most serious training in their
respective careers but experience is on the side of Champion
Casflloux. Because of that edge in ring years and because it is
our nature to favour a boxer over a fighter we will call the latter
to retam his title.

DAVE AMADO the boy who won the Intercollegiate feather-
weight title for QUEEN'S last winter, has been training hard for
the past couple of weeks in preparation for the GOLDEN
GLOVES CHAMPIONSHIPS being held in BROCKVILLE next
Friday and Saturday. Dave is a real scrapper and should bring
further honour to the school even if he fails to win a bout. He is
a crowd pleaser all the way, is very fast and throws his punches
while sportmg a grin from ear to ear. He has that kind of confi-
dence that all fight managers like to see in a boy. His smile and
cool head are just enough to keep him in command of the situation
He knows exactly what he can and cannot do without being cocky
and that is the stuff that makes winners. Look for young Amado
to give a good account of himself next week.

* * *

On the local scene there is action on both the baseball 'and
Softball fronts. On Wednesday the baseball boys won an exhibi-
tion twilight affair from DUTCH DOUGALL'S Kingston Jun-

"

lors. Our lads played very well for their first time together. The
mfield looks fair enough but a few more batterymen would help
the club a lot. (What club can't always use a couple more throw-
ers?). I wonder if anyone ever though of taking the kink out of
the elbow of MRS. NELLES' little boy "MICKEV" and convert-
mg him from a bowler into a chucker ... it must be getting late
when we start coming up with ideas like that because nobody ever
played baseball in short pants.

Player-manager RON REID has the Softball boys going
through their paces nightly and reports everything in fine shape
except for an assortment of sore arms. The first game is Satuday
at six in VICTORIA PARK but Ron still has not decided on his
line-up. More recruits would be welcome, especially a couple of
slab men and an infielder or two to fill in for CLARE EAGLEY
who has the sorest of sore arms and BILL WATSON who has
a crocked finger.

Did you see what BOO FERRISS did for our BOSTON RED
SOX the other day? He faced thirty-one men. two only got hits,
four struck out and, counting foul balls and everything, only
seventy-eight pitches were tbrown. That is a lesson in control
pitching for anybody. He must have been throwing that one that
comes up looking like a balloon and when you look up to see which
fence it cleared you are just in time to watch yourself being thrown
out at first base. Why the special interest in the Red Sox someone
asked us the other day. Well it's this way friend ... we have a
liquid wager on with SALTZGAVER, the little nephew of the
famous RINGER BROS, He thinks DETROIT can win it all and
if the YANKEES do then we both pay.

Intramural Program
Begins May 24

Applications are now being re-

ceived for men's intra-mural tour-
naments in badminton, tennis, and
golf; anyone interested in the above
sports should sign their names on
the hsts in the gjm locker room.
So far very few applications have
been received and attention is

drawn to the fact that entries must
be submitted before the following
deadlines :

'

Entries for intra-mural badmin-
ton will be accepted until 6 pm.
May 29. for both singles and doubles.

Entries for the golf tournament
close May 3L

Men's singles and doubles ten
nis applications accepted until 6
pm Thursday.

Softball: Athletic representa-
tives from each year are to submit
lists of their teams to the athletic

director before 6 pm. Wed., May22!
The league commence May 24.

The swimming pool reopened May
15, and is now open every day from
now on. There will be a swim-
ming meet for men on the evening
of Wednesday, June 12. Details
of all the above tournaments are
posted in the gym

Softball Opens
SaL Evening
The Queen's entry in the King-

ston Senior Softball League makes
its dehut on Saturday night at Vic-
toria Park against Kingston Locos,

starting at 6:30 p.m. A large at-

tendance is expected at the opener
as this is Queen's first attempt in

tlie realm of Softball. Tlie Locos
are expected to field a snappy ag-
gregation and offer stiff opposition

to the students.

For the past week. Manager Ron
Reed has been whipping his team
into shape and has high hopes for
a successful season. He stated,

however, that he is still in the mar-
ket for new talent, especially in the
pitching department. All those ih-
terested should turn out to practices
which are held on the Lower Campus
every night at 4:.'i0.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
S's will be awarded as in the

regular winter session. For de-
tails see booklet—Constitution of
the Engineering Society. Queen's
University.

1 REWARD
i
i . . for a hfc of iiidusto', is

I independence and comfort in later

I years. Our pension plan offers an

I ideal mctliod of provfdine for the

I
future whil<: giving your depend-

I ents protection.

J
FRANK e. BISHOP

I 149 WeUinEton St, Kingston

M Telephone:

i Office S24S, Res. 897e"

1 Reprcsentadwe F- B, BISHOP
PLAN FOR TOMORROW

9^CBEAT-WEST IIFE ASSIIBANCE COMPANY 1

Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL
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Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Raughton, fi.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leodbeoter

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

MONTREAL ROYALS of the INTERNATIONAL
LEAGUE have just signed ROY PARTLOW. a pitcher, and the
third negro to be taken into the fold by tlie BROOKLYN i,irm

team. While this will probably mean headaches for the managers
m the international circuit it will likewise bring pressure to bear
on the politicians and keepers of the peace in those states where
the public mind is at its narrowest. In July of Inst year the NEW
YORK STATE legislature passed the IVES-QUINN LAW, an
anti racial-discrimination bill, which was aimed' at that state's

three major league teams, the full effect of the hill was lost when
BRANCH RICKEY beat the gun and signed JACK ROBINSON
to play shortstop. It was expected that New York's example would
be followed by other states. Not only have these other states failed

to act but lo and behold some of the old school in New York
are beginning to mutter about repealing the Ives-Quinu Law. The
ins and outs of this problem are ones for the social scientists and
not to be dealt with at length here but it will be interesting to

notice future developments. At any rate let us not have any more
backward steps. Let the managers worry about stopping Miem at

the plate and on the base paths and the politicians forget about
stopping them before they get their spikes on.

* * «

MATS OEF: To BILL BUI?GESS of the senior football and
SID AISENBERG of the junior basketball team who earned them-
selves a little extra cash and proved that they are more than just

athletes when they got their names mentioned in the recent list

of scholarship winners.

1 Life Insuronce _ Annuities _ Accident & Heolth Insuronce 1

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Distinctive Footwear

rS7 PRINCESS ST

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 799^

rt
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Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We coriy a complete range of

Waterman's and

Paiier Pens

also '

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 • 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lendine Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Mnxman PntpgrapIfB
PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

COOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brumke:
Successors to loyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Unlveraity and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
irom the makers

Speciol Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WelJington St. Dial 4352

Official Notices
Tutoriais For Exservicenicn

Science Fatuity

Tutorials will be continued only

so long as attendance warrants. If

more tutorials are desired they will

be arranged.

3?. L. DOBRANCE,

Convenor of Committee onXutodals

Surveyinfi Science

AMS Meeting
At the second meeting o£ the

AMS, held Tuesday afternoon in

the Board Room of the G>'ninasiuni,

discussion centred on plans pres-

ently being made for an AMS dance
to be held May 31.

It was decided that during the

present session,, social functions

will be under the direct supervision

of the .^MS, through a social com-
mittee.

Members of the committee repre-

senting each year in Arts and Sci-

ence are Ray Fletcher, Bill Trotter,

Dib Gooderham, Stu Jewell, and
Ray Murray,

The chairman, Tom Burns, wel-

comed two additions to the council,

"Red" Howitt and Jack Billingsley.

Mr. Howitt is the newiy-elected

president of the Arts Society, and
Mr. Billingsley is president of the

Engineering Society.

. Estimates of costs of publication

of The Joumal were presented by
Rod Grey and Bill Richmond, and
approved.

The swimming pool will be open-
ed for mixed bathing three nights
weekly, provided that satisfactory

arrangements can be made.
The Sec'y-Treas, Mr. Hamilton,

advised tlie coundl that no applica-
tions had been received for the posi-

tion of Chief of Police. Applica-
tions may be submitted to Mr.
Hamilton, Room 212, Douglas Lib
rary.

Having established our transit upon the hub marked BA we swing our
inslrmncnt over the land of Oueens and finally find onr lineman waving
frantically from Grant Hall steps. Assuming a scientifically professional
aif we assume the stance, peer thru the instrument and appraise the situation'.
Penelope is scared away with a loud cry of "line" and then we see great
thmgs upon the crosshairs. These important observations recorded in the
notebook, — we hurry to tell all men of Science.

The note book now tells us that we have accurately lined in the date
for the Soph Frosh as May 24. Furthermore once the bearings have been
calculated it becomes apparent that tlie chief engineers of^Sc. have
drawn up extensive plans and are now furiously calculating all the stresses
and strains of this great effort. Upon the drafting board can now be seen
the fact that this is going to be strictly a Science affair restricted to members
of the the Science Faculty. Admission wilt be on presentation of year cards
only, so those who are without should see their reps very soon. Stu Jewell
llie Chief Engineer tells us the destruction will go on in Grant Hall to the
tune of Dick Edneys Orchestra. The first whistle will blow at 9.00 pm and
the contractor tells us that all rivets should be driven and all joints well
oiled by I.OO am. Our contracting Engineer Cord MacAulay has laid in
extensive supplies from the Nurses Residences and the Civil Service Club.
Any engineer wanting to do business in a small way should apply to Cord
-- 2003.1 in order to sublet a skirt — yes its a date service. Refreshments
will be served and all men are warned to conduct themselves in a strictly
scientific fashion. T'H he reviewing you — from the gallery.

Who will be there with — THE LASS?
Will she be in the wilderness?

From the Head Office of Sc 48 49 comes a rush order for Bids on their
new crest. Estimates should be in ink or colour and should be submitted to
Jack Purdue. Queen's Post Office - The Highest quality estimate will
receive a S5.00 contract.

The course tied in we take up our instrument, kick over the stakes, and
hurry off to survey other fields.

ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS

Summer Commentator
Planned By Staff
The "Queen's Commentator" will

publish the final issue of Vol. 2 on
July 15. The deadline for contri-

butions is June 30; Poetry, short
stories, and articles on student af-

fairs, Canadian affairs and world
affairs- should be left in the Queen's
Post Office addressed to the Editor.

M. K. Nelles, this year's world
affairs editor, was appointed editor-

in-chief for the 1946^7 winter ses-

sion at a recent meeting of the edi-
torial staff. Others on the staff
will be appointed by the Internation-
al Relations Qub, the Public Af-
fairs Club, and the Debating Union,
in accordance with the custom
started with the first volume.
The "Commentator" has estab-

lished a reputation for maintaining
a high standard of writing, and on
the lighter side, throwing bang-up
parties. It is almost unique in the
field of undergraduate monthHes
devoted to serious student thought
in that it has survived nine issues
10 date and is still healthy.

If you can rail Worcester "Woos-
ler-\ why not call Toronto "Traw-
na." Most Trawntoiiians do.

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
105 Princess St., 3rd floor

The Prince of Wales Prize (awarded to the graduating student in the
i-acuity of Aris who is adjudged to have the best academic record)-M MU. Jacgcelme Cole. Kapuskasing. Ontario.

The Duncan McArthur Memorial Fellowship in History, JSOO—F W
tjibson, M.A., Kingston, Ontario.

i« .J'""
'^"^ Res.-arch Travelling Fellowship, ?SOO-R. A. Bradley, B \

Welhngton, Ontario.

The Reuben Wells Leonard Travelling Fellowship, $245-H. W Knep-
ler, B.A.. Kingston, Ontario.

The Arts Research Resident Fellowship, $500 - Carol "E. Hopkins,Ottawa, Ontario.

^^r
^-^^ ^'"'^^''^h Resident Fellowship, $300-D. J. Daly. B.A,. B ComWinnipeg, Man.

-uui..

The Reuben Wells Leonard Resident Fellowships, ISOO each-M M D
Jacqueline Co<e. Kapuskasing. Ontario; V. W. Malach, Port Arthur, Ontario

tario M".^^^''!'"^,?"""'
Studen.ships-G. R. Lindsey. Toronto. On-tario, M. S. Stanton. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

National Research Council Bursary-E. R. Immel. Oiftord, Ontario
The Sir James Aikins Fellowship in Canadian History. *400 - T EHcaley, Kingston. Ontario.

^'

.he rTX w'^'t '^'"«f"/^"''*-''!P. $^00 and an award of JlOO from

Ottawa Omal " Fellowship Fund_W. L.- Lemoine,

Ontario^"
Economic Geolog>-W. F. Dix. Scarboro,

Bay.'Sntt'""'"
^f^^achlan Peace Prize, S30-R. F. Sams, B.A., Collins

Medal in Latin-Carol E. Hopkins, Ottawa. Ontario.
Meda m Greek-Carol E. Hopkins. Ottawa, Ontario.Meda in German-M. W. Jovce Woodside. Ottawa. Ontario.

W. Malach. Port Arthur. Ontario.Medal ,n Maihemat,cs-E. R. Immel, Clifford, Ontario
Medal in Chemistry-Kathleen M. McLean, Ottawa, OntarioMedal in Physics-W. Low. Toronto, Ontario.

stanf"'Tr'''^^^"""'
^'^""'^^'^'^ ^'-dent obtaining the highest

Reuben Wells Leonard Scholarship for the student obtaining the second

W^SSet"rnLt."^ ^-^'^

R,,J n
M^-^Lachlan Peace Pri.e won by Russell F. Sams of

the c'cur^C; t "^"^^"'^V'"
standi"' onhe couyse Contemporary Europe." It was established bv the MacLachh.famdy m memory of Ale.xander MacLachlan, former president of In,.ational College, Smyrna, who worked for better J:;::,

stud?:r^SeT f:t^7^'-- ^-'^ -^'cal

Wot! No Boot)y Prizes!

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES -ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S SLACKS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 rrincess Street

Reody-to-Weor

When You Buy ot Loidlaw's ,

You're Always Sure of the Quality

77)6 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS



DOMINION

THE PRINCIPAL GREETS PAUL MARTIN
AT THE AIRPORT

present we must keep

"I don't believe the Canadian Universities are hotbeds of
Communism," stated Paul Martin, the Secretary of Slate for
Canada in an interview with The Journal on May 20. "If it were
true, it would be a reflection on the graduates who are among
our best citizens. Some few may go by the wayside but we must
think of the thousands who are a credit."

"Communism is a menace in Canada as is any group that
seeks to overthrow government by force. They are to be watched,"
Mr. Martin continued. "I would prefer, however, to place the
emphasis on removing the abuses that create Communism. We
must let the world know what we stand for."

Questioned on the disposal of atomic power he declared:
"Until the international situation is stabilized, we should keep
control. Canada is a member of the Atomic Energy Commission

;

eventually atomic energy will be turned over to The United
Nations. But this is for fhe future, for th
some bargaining power."

The Journal asked Mr. Martin if modification of the British
North America Act was needed, or if all changes could be accomp-
lished withing the framework of agreements between the provinces
and the Dominion.

The Secretary of State expressed his opinion, that with reason
and patience all that was necessary could be done by agreements.
However, he pointed out "Nine provincial governments can't go
on thinking in terms of provincial interests. They are parts of
Canada first, and Canadian interests must govern. The provinces
consist of people who are Canadian, the things that tbey are
entitled to must be provided without ten governments dipping into
the same pot. We recognize the natural desire of provinces to
maintain their services; these can be maintained by grants and
some taxation that can be arranged by conference between the
participating governments. We can't go ort indefinitely with this
fight for power. There is no sense in trying to apportion blame
for the breakdown of the Dominion-Provincial Conference, we
must keep our eyes on the public interest. There is no need to
nver-emphasize a centralisi policy, for we feel that there are
many fields that will always be in the provincial domain — such
as education."

Mr, Martin was particularly interested in telling The Journal
about the Canadian Citizenship Bill, which has passed the Com-
mons and is now before the Senate. "The object of the Bill fs to
give to every Canadian in law as well as in fact the right to say
•le is a citizen of this country. The time has come for us to be
able to say wc are Canadian cil'tcens. The War won for Canada and
Canadians the right to say what everyone else in the world says.
The Bill is a nece.ssary symbol of the new kind of national unity,
The Bill of Rights, put up people who accuse the government
of trying to sell short the Comonwealth, is nothing but flag-wav-

Scc Martin Intc^vie^Y, p.S

327 Graduate In

Grant Hall
Laureatdon Ceremony Is

Unfolded Before Packed

House

The members of the graduating
class at Queen's 105th annua] con-
vocation, held Saturday afternoon,

were urged to assume their share in

the task of maintaining our basis

of social life, by Premier George A
Drew. His address followed the

receiving of the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws. Col. R, S. Mc-
Uughlin and Provost R. S. K.
Seeley shared the honor with the
Premier, also receiving the LLD
degree.

Honorary degrees of Doctor of

Divinity were conferred on the Rev.

J. McNab and the Rev. F. MiUiken.

In conferring the honorary de-

gress of Doctor of Divinity on Rev.

J. McNab and Rev. F. MiUiken.

the Chancellor, Hon. C. A. Dun-
ning, declared that the former was
"For a good soldier of the Cross,"

and the latter "For leadership in the

church." \

The graduates proceeded to the

conferring platform two by two,

ihose receiving their Master of Arts

leading, followed by: Bachelor of

.'Vrts, Honors; E,A., Pass; Master
of Science; Bachelor of Science.

Honors; B.Sc. Pass. There were
' candidates in all. and Grant
Hall was full to overflowing.

"There is a need for the gradu-

ates to act as rocks of steadiness

which will b^ examples to others,"

declared Principal Wallace in his

address. He said that through wis-

dom and knowledge came the

steadying power.

Premier Drew presented a strong

defense of politics as an institution

essential to democracy in his speech,

urged upon the graduates the

No.

May
Initial AMS Dance

. 31st
Beautiful Hostesses Will

Feature Spring

Prom
The AMS is sponsoring its first

dance on Friday, May 31, in Grant
Hall. A large number of girls have
been invited for those who are un-
abfe to get a date ; the stag line forms
at 8:30. The dance will feature

a well-known Kingston orchest

and the price of admission will be

50c per man; girls admitted free

This is the first of a series of
dances which the AMS will spon
sor on successive Friday nights
They will be non-profit affairs;

but the AMS asks for large turn-

outs so that the admission price

can be maintained at 50c,

The AMS Dance Committee:
Tom Burns, Ray Murry. Ray
Fletcher, Elizabeth Gooderhani, Stu

Jewell.

In regard to^ the dancing-partner

situation, these affairs are being
specially designed to suit both the

stags and those witli girl friends

Group invitation has been sent to

organizations where there are a

good number of desirable girls who
will be on hand.

PROVINCIAL

He
necessity of making a thorough
study of the constitution of the coun-
try. Only by acquiring a complete

knowledge of the system of govern-

ment might they, as individuals, he
able to recogm'ze symptoms of dis-

ease within the constitiition and like-

wise be able to suggest remedial ac-

tion for such lack of healthy govern-
ment.

It is essential in a country which
is governed by the people them-
selves, that all voters take an active

See Convocation, p. 6

Local Professors

Cop Radio Award
First prize in a contest for schnol

broadcasts was won by a radio

adaption of Julius Caesar, Act I,

prepared by Dr. G. B. Harrison and
Dr. William Angus, both the Queen's
Department of English.

The award, given by the 16th In

stitute for Education by Radio, Ohio
State University, was accompanied

by the following citation: "For a

rich and brilliant portrayal of Shake-
spearian literature e.Necuted on a
superbly high level of production,

an example for other educational

programs to follow, both in schools

and out."

The winning broadcast was given

January 15, this year. Dr. Angus'
adapted the script. Dr. Harrison

gave the coinmentar)', and the pro-

gram was under the direction of

Miss Kay Stevenson, who will pro-

duce one of the radio programs for

the Radio Institute at Queen's thi

I sim^mer.

—JoufujL Pholo by Gr
THE CHANCELLOR SHAKES HANDS

WITH THE PREMIER

"I have never believed Canadian Universities to be hotbeds
of Communism/' was the affirmation of Colonel George Drew,
Pren.ier of Ontario, at a Journal interview held prior to last Satur-
day s Convocation. The Progressive-Conservative leader for the
province answered a series of questions by reporters in a straight-
forward and confident manner.

Colonel Sam Turns Sod
The new McLaughlin Hall for Queen's University was one

sicp nearer a reality. Saturday, when the first sod for (he building
ivas turned by Col. R. S. McLaughlin, its donor. The ceremony
tool.- />lace near Ihe Observatory Building in the presence of Mrs.
McLauiilin, joint donor. Dr. il'aUate, and members of lUc \aculty
and two hundred students.

Hon. C. A. Dunning. PC LLd. Chancellor, introduced the

donor and told of Ihe background of m-goliations leading to Ihe

gift of the building. He declared that the thousands oj students

who pass through its halls down through the years ivould have
cause to recall the automobile magnate.

A humorous anecdote was told by CoL McLaughlin concern-

ing Ihe conferring of an honorary hulian Chieftanship upon him-
self in Ihe preseuec of the Queen's Cha-necllor some \ears ago.

feel honored lo donate this building, and know it wilt help in llic

making of the finest mechanical engineers in Ihe world—who
come from Queen's," said Col. McLaughlin.

After turning the first sod, the indifslrialist was presetiled

with an engraved silver trowel as a maneiUo on behalf of Queen's
hy Chairman J. M. Macdonnell of the Board of Trustees. Mr.
Maedonncll said that Queen's was paying Col. McLaughlin Ihe

greatest honor it could in giving the mw hall his name.

Premier Drew stated that he fell Communism was a definite
menace to Canada which as in Russia itself could not be measured
m the actual numbers of people who adhered to the party. He
pointed out that only about three percent of modern Russians
were Communists in the strictest sense. The party gains its power
by "Trojan Horse" methods and associating itself with other
political bodies. -At the present time the Premier felt there was
an active and welt fijianced effort on the part of the Communists
to gain power in Canada. He stressed the point that this party
was willing to deal in a slow long-run policy.

The Premier felt that a policy of appeasement towards Russia
might result in another war. He pointed out that control of many
of the supplies required by the Soviet was a powerful weapon for

peace in the hands of the Western Democracies. Canada was now
definitely of age and should take an extremely active part in such
policies and within the U.N.

When asked if we should share the Atomic secret with Russia
Col. Drew was very definite in stating we were under no obligation

to share anything with the Soviet until they showed in some posi-

tive way their acceptance to the basic principles, for which World
War Two was fought. "It is ironical that Poland, the country we
went to war over in 19.19 is now under Communist control."

When asked if he felt that the time had come for a drastic

revision of the British North .\merica Act the Premier said he

felt that necessary reforms could be brought about within the

framework of agreements between the Federal Government and

the provinces. However the British North -America Act provides

a firm basis for the maintenance of the rights of individuals. He
expressed his belief, that a reallocation of taxing power and ad-

ministrative authority was imminent.

The charges by^Stewart Smith, Ontario Communist, that the

Progressive-Conservative Government had not fulfilled its twenty-

two point housing program, so widely publicized in their election

campaign last June, were denied by the Premier. He stated this

program was being carried out in full and that Mr. Smith earned

his pa-y by making allegations of this type.
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In ajfBroad Sense
Following the advice and anatomical analogies of an eminent

politico LLD, we turn for a moment to politics ("in its broadest
sense").

It seems our lot to be plagued with a never ending series of

half-truths, with respect to aim, method and responsibility for

political policy. On the American scene we have an excellent

example in the current struggle over OPA legislation. On the
shoulders of Robert Wason, President of the National Association
of Manufacturers, has been laid a major blame for a wrecking of
OPA. The same has been charged to other lesser business interest.

Walter Reuther and the UAW with their automobile strike and
the wage-price policy which ended this struggle has been held
responsible. Phillip Murray and the United Steel Workers have
been charged. Now John Lewis is being charged with having
among other desires, the subtle aim of wrecking price controls.
The Farm Block in their actions to push the parity bogey
through legislative channels in the Pace-Russell Bill have
been indicated by some price control cranks as the major factor
of inflationary trends. The Black Market in meat, and lumber are
major breaches in the ceiling and some claim the operations of
selfish interests in these fields forecast the end of effective control.
Certain groups of the Congress are accused of full responsibility
for carrying out the foul deed of crippling the agency charged with
control. Other interests claim that the price control agency and
policy of gradual de-control is the greatest and most positive infla-
tionary force in the economic system. In many cases one only of
the above charges has been made in a single place or time, and
in a tone to imply a whole truth. -

Certain conclusions should be clear from the maze of the last
paragraph

;
the one most clear should be the complexity of aim,

and of method and of responsibility for carrying out aiiy policy.
Resort is made by some sections of the press to a poll technique
to show that the majority of the people are desirous of the con-
tmuance of such a policy as price control, and of the agency to
carry it out. This poll technique is open to question, for even
assuming its statistical accuracy, might not the majority of the
people polled desire individually something other than price con-
trol more fervently than the ceilings on the charges for the things
they buy? The worker wants higher wages, the farmer higher
income, the manufacturer higher profit, the congressman re-elec-
tion, and I submit these as more fervent aims. The avoidance of
inflation is the avowed end of such operators as Chester Bowles,
but to the man on the street, the academic arguments as to what
constitutes inflation and the alternative causes and means of com-
batting this something, are far removed. And Jo the economist,
regardless of his other leanings, perhaps a little inflation occasion-
ally isn't a bad thing. In any event, no particular price level is
sacrosanct.

These diversities of aim and argument should serve as a
warning of several things. First, there is no such tiling as a com-
mon ultimate single aim u hich fits t!,c desires of all people unless
It be the one to stay alive. Secondly, that a thorough skepticism
of utterances of axe-grinders is required if there is to be any hope
of- rational attitude and action in the political sphere. Thirdly
that those factions who campaign on the basis of very-greatly
mcreased sphere of government activity based on concepts of 'the
"greatest good for the greatest number" and who expect to carry
out these policies within our democratic framework would take
note of the difficulties of our enormous sister nation.

—David W. Slater.

The Story of Queen's
,(An address given by the Vice- Principal, Dr. W. E. McNeill,

on the occasion of the Centenary Celebration in 1941.)

"Though I am not a Queen's man
born, nor Queen's man bred, yet

when I die there's a Queen's man

dead."

Queen's is a hundred years old. A university, unlike
a woman, takes pride in its age. It generally observes its hun-
dredth birthday as soon and as often as it can. Dalhousie has
already had two centenaries, one in 1919 and one in 1938. It will
probably have a third in 1963 to mark the real beginning of its
work.

Centenaries are not what they seem.

centenary five years

Fire and Crimstcne

BY R. RYRIE SMITH

Victoria had a centenary five years ago, Toronto eight
years ago, McGill twenty years ago. Yet Queen's began
teaching before alny of these. It opened its doors March 7, 1842;
Victoria, June 21, 1842; King's, out of which Toronto emerged,
m 1843; McGill's real as opposed to a technical opening was also
m 1843, when its Arts work began. Laval was only a Theological
Seminary till 1852, when it obtained its charter and the
confer degrees.

Thu,

power to

Queen's was the first active ^iniversity in all the 3,000
miles between Fredericton, New Brunswick
Ocean.

and the Pacific

universities..

EyeIn the Public
Paying .mc of our visits to the Douglas Librarv. we

leafed through some back numbers of the Calgarv Herald our own
favorite local paper. We were impressed with one of il,e finest bits
of university publicity we have seen for some time. For five issues
Tlic Herald carried a double column with cut on page one-featuring
the University of British Columbia, .Jhe stories successivelv describ-
ed the Point Grey Campus, the .taff. veteran counselling and the suc-
cessful housing .cheme, the eminent and popular President. Norman
Larry McKenzie (ex-Toronto Varsity and UNB) and

comprhensive plans for future expansion.
lastly the

What brought it into existence?

Three main causes. First, and least, sectarianism.

In our day of pallid creeds it is hard to realize how sharply
theological doctrines divided men one hundred years ago. In the
homes and the fields and the market-place they debated predes-
tination and original sin and questioned whether those of other
denominations could be saved. It was axiomatic that education
should be based on Christian principles. And that meant, for
example, that a student in Natural Philosophy was assigned, not
laboratory exercises, but essays "On the Evidence of the Being
and Perfections of God derived from Physical Science." It was
considered highly dangerous for a boy to be taught any subject
save by a member of his own Church. Even Arithmetic might
have serious implications for the doctrine o£ the Trinity.

Out of such background came all the Ontario
They all began as denominational colleges.

The second cause of Queen's was John Strachan.

Son of an Aberdeen quarryman, he broke his birth's invidious
bar and made by force his merit known. He came to Canada in
1799 with twenty shillings in his pocket and indomitable courage
in his heart. He sought to be minister of a Montreal Presbyterian
Church and failing turned to the Church of England. He became
successively rector, husband of a rich woman, archdeacon, a mili-
tant bishop, a political power. The Governor sent him to England
to get a charter for a provincial university. He came back with a
charter for a thorough-going Church of England college, called
King's, with himself as president and the requirement that the
governing body and staff should subscribe to the thirty-nine
articles. He actually thought of it as a missionary college that
would ultimately convert alt Upper Canada. Indians included, to
the Church of England, There was consternation among other
denominations. This obviously would be no fit place for good
Methodists and Presbyterians and Roman Catholics. No wonder
they founded their own colleges.

The third and chieT reason for Queen's was
ministers.

the need of

ip; one
to advance Learning

We leani that UBC has the second largest enrollment in Canada
-expected to next year excell even Varsity. We learned much
from this effective publicity—universities can
public.

more

tell their story to the

We would like to see Queen's story told as well.

Over one of the great gates of three-hundred-years-old Har-
vard is written: "After God had carried us safe' to New England
. . .

and we had rcar'd convenient places for . . . worshi
of the next things ... we loolied after w
. . . dreading to leave an illiterate ministry, when our present
ministers shall lie in the dust."

Such words might well be over Queen's gates, too They
tell exactly the motives of the high-minded Scotsmen, lovers of
learning, servants of God, who founded this university. The popu-
lation Of Upper and Lower Canada was then a million and a
quarter, but in all that territory there was no university and the
only supply of ministers was from the Old Country. Year by year
the Synod appealed to the mother Church in Scotland, "Se;id us
ministers." But few came. In 1839 the Moderator said that eighty
were needed and none could be got. There was only one solution—to train them in Canada.

Originally the Presbyterians intended to found only a theo-
logical seminary. They looked to a liberalized King's College to
do the Arts teaching, But King's in the controversies of the time
did not open - not for sixteen years. So after long waiting when
hope deferred made the heart sick the Presbyterians felt forced
to^ establish their own college, they had to mai
ministers.

(Continued on page 6)

"Stormy petrels of an imminent cosmic cataclysm"—Jehovah's
Witnesses—announce the coming of the Kingdom.

Under the foreboding surveillance of Satan's earthly repre-
sentatives, in the guise of British royalty from Queen Victoria t6
George the Fifth, who frown down from tarnished gilt-framed
prints hanging askew on the jerry-built walls of a badly decayed
local hall, the favoured few, Jehovah's Witnesses, meet to pursue
their "Watchtower Studies."

Safeguarded from the Devil's doings more by an overwhelm-
mg "holier than thou" aura than anything else, the gathering, to
a casual cynic, is suggestive of "Frustration Nook."

By violating both local and federal laws in refusing to salute
the flag or adhere to selective service rules in wartime, the sect
was placed on the forbidden list in the Dominion in 1940 under
Defence of Canada Regulations but permission to meet and work
for the cause was returned three years later. Not only frequent
clashes with civil authorities but persistent street-corner and
house-to-house peddling of their printed and recorded propaganda
have brought this eccentric sect prominence in recent years.

Their theology, if it can be called that, seems to be, substan-
tially, "that man is not radically bad but that all human institutions
and social processes (including all governments and churches) are
dominated by Satan." .

The precepts disseminated so eagerly by the brethren are any-
thing but new. Basically they are same as those held by Roman
slaves in early Christian days.

These present day hawkers and phonograph grinders are or-
ganized in an absolutely authoritarian way. The workers are like
juke boxes — repeating only what they have been told, not ex-
pected to think, appealing with their phonograph records and
dictatorially worded messages.

Unlike some minority religious groups. Jehovah's Witnesses
are not out and out pacifists. As one of their leaders. Judge Ruth-
erford, said, they would be willing to engage in a war which
involved "the execution of God's judgment against workers of
wickedness." That they did not take part in the late war is due to
the fact that Satan, they profess to believe, plots the course and
calls the plays in modern world affairs with all the governments
on his side and only the Witnesses in God's corner.

Fired with fanatical feeling, scourged by Rutherford-picked
scripture, knowing that the Kingdom can come tonight, that the
worid is hell-bent toward destruction, that they alone will not die
but will be immediately translated to the realm of glory, onward
strive the Witnesses — punching 'doorbells:

As They Come

inlain a supply of

This column will keep you posted on the new books As They
Come into the Douglas Library week by week.
Manifesto for the Atomit: Age; by Virgil Jordan; Rutgers Uni-

versity Press.

This work by Dr. Jordan is presented briefly (it can be cov-
ered easily in an hour and a half), and furthermore he surmounts
the difficulty of presentation in technical specialized jargon and
succeeds in writing in everyman's language.

What Dr. Jordan tries to do is forecast the frame of the
future, alluding to the coal-iron-gold axis which resulted from
the industrial Revolution. Then he goes on to describe the results

of the alchemic progress of the 20th century culminating in the
use qf atomic energy, the consequences of which will far outreach
the changes which occurred when the productive system based
on muscle power was converted to the system based on the power
-of coal and oil. He tries to point out what institutions will replace
money wage, savings, investment, private property and other ideas
which have been the basis of our economy since -the Industrial
Revolution,

Dr. Jordan's main idea, which he endeavours to explain in his

frame of the future of the industrial picture, is "the aspect of men's
political institutions and ideas, the fundamental fact of unlimited
government together with unlimited power."

Indeed, the idea of production being unlimited, inexhaustible,

universal, completely flexible and not dependent on natural re-

sources, labour,, time or fixed plant, besides being an interestmg
proposition, is more than a little disturbing. On the whole, the
book is well worth spending a spare two hours with; the idea,
in as much as they are strictly one man's opinions, are interesting
and should provide a basis for further investigation.

-J.F.L.
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Seen At Convocation
History was made at the Convo-

calitm ceremonies Saturday when
Porothy J. Hertz became the first

woman to receive the degree of
Bachelor of Science from Queen's
University.

After obtaining her B.Sc. degree
from the Mount Allison University,
Dorothy entered the Mechanical
Engineering course at Queen's in

llie fall of 1943. "The boys were
slightly resentful of me at first,"

Dorothy stated in an interview, *^t
after a time they became accustom-
ed to having a woman artjund them."

Although most of Dorothy's plans
are indefinite, she has already re-
ceived a contract from her father to
paint the outside of their home in
Montreal. Dorothy seems mechan-
ically inclined because in her own
words, "I am a whiz at fixing the
domestic plumbing system." Ac-
cording to her mother. Dorothy dan
do all the repairs around the home.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Fri.-Tucs.: SO GOES MY LOVE

(Ql), Don Ameche, Myrna Loy
Wed.-Thurs.: THE SPOILERS CQ2),
Randolph Scott, Marlcne Dietrich-
also PRIVATE BUCKAROO (Q2),
Andrews Sislers. Harry James.

H. N. Knepler, B.A., M.A., in
English has been awarded a $1,500
fellowship to the University' of
aicago. While at Chicago, Mr.
Knepler in addition to studying for
his doctor's degree will work part
'of the time in revising selective parts
of the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Jean & Vem Malach, married
twenty months, received their de-
grees together Saturday afternoon,
he in Economics, she in Pass Arts.
Vem was president of Arts in 1943,
spent a year in the Armv, married
Jean in October. 1944, returned to
Queen's this year and carried off
the J^cuben Wells leonard Resi-
dence Fellowship, and the Medal
in Economics.

GRAND
Fri.-Sal.: CINDERELLA JONES

CQ2), Joan Leslie, Robert Aloa;
also CODE OF THE LAWLESS
(Q3), Kirby Grant.

Mon.-Tues.r SHOCK, Lynn Bari,
Vincent Price; also PHANTOM
THIEF, Chester Morris, Jeff Don-
nell.

Wed.-Thurs.: ROMANCE OF THE
WEST, Eddie Dean; also I RING
DOORBELLS. Anne Gwynne, Ro-
bert Shayne.

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat.: BLONDIE MEETS THE
BOSS (02). Penny Singleton, Ar-
thur Lake; also AMBUSH TRAIL
(Q3), Bob Sleel.

Mon.-Tues.: WONDER MAN {QD,
Danny Kaye, Virgina Mayo.

Wed.-Thurs.: DANGEROUS PART-
NERS (Q3). James Craig, Signe
Hasso; also GREENWICH VIL-
LAGE (Q3), Carmen Miranda, Don
Ameche.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sat.: FEATHER YOUR NEST

iQ't), George Formby; also AD-
VENTURES OF RUSTY (Q3).

Mon.-Wed.: HARI KARI (Q2),
Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon; also
SHE GETS HER MAN (Q3).

Thurs.: PATRICK THE GREAT
(Q3), Donald O'Connor, Peggy
Ryan; also SUNSET IN ELDO-
RADO (Q3).

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

l^estcraticn l^ecreaticn

KITTY

Page 3

In the Cups

"Rich with colour,

CAPITOL
Fri.: MISS SUSIE SLAGLE'S (Q2),
Joan CaulfieUl. Scmny Tufts.

Sat.-Thurs.: ADVENTURE (Ql),
Clark Gable, Greer Garson.

ALL- UNIVERSITY DANCE
SPONSORED BY THEAMS

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1946
IN GRANT HALL

Bring your date or come stag

Hostesses are invited Orchestra

ADMISSION:
MEN STUDENTS 50c; LADIES FREE

mm.
Official Queen's yeor pins ore sold exclusively

by Birks-Ellis-Ryrie.

QUEEN'S RINGS QUEEN'S PINS

FACULTY RINGS

FELT CRESTS CHENILLE CRESTS

Coloured sketches ond price quototions on special class

pins and insignia supplied upon request,

BIBKS-ELLIS-RYfilE LIMITED
TORONTO

Campus Representative

VENOR BRAIS FAY JACKSON

warm with human interest, this story of
provocative Kitty Gordon, a green-eyed minx from London's
streets who grew to be the talk of the realm is sheer, immensely
diverting entertainment." Hah. Hah. It's certainly all of that and
a good b,t more besides. It is a theory of ours that most men
would like to be hag-ridden old roues and that »,ost women would
hke to lead l.ves full of the same type of incident (though in this
nistance we have, naturally, a more limited perspective). This
probably explams the immense popularity of efforts like 'Kitty'
ior anyone who is equipped with a normal share of basic impulse
number three can derive a great deal of vicarious pleasure from
the domgs of 'provocative Kitty Gordon.' And in case one doesn't
hke the 'small boys behind the barn' atmosphere that the book
exudes, there is a bit of historical background and a lot of humani-
tarian maundering scattered about. If one would like to rub
shoulders with the gentry, there are revelations concerning the
foibles of dukes and duchesses as — 'The Duke of Cumberland,
—he's a herring-gutted idiot, but one needs a royal prince at a
ball.' Through most of the book, Kitty is supplied with a stately
husband, a burning lover, and a dream warrior off in India. What
a situation!

! ! It is obvious that 'Kitty' was written by a woman.
In brief, the story is this: Kitty is a foundling and during the

first of her life, she runs about the streets of London, making her
way as best she can. Gainsborough, the Thomas Gainsborough,
spots her and uses her as a model, for she is very beautiful She
encourages one Hugh Marcy, penniless devil-may-care, and his
gm-ndden aunt who educate her to be a lydee repeat lydee in
the hope of a profitable marriage. She makes two of them and
comes to be the mistress of three hundred and fifty thousand
pounds m her own right. At this point the adage, 'A bridegroom
of sixty may not become a father, a bridegroom of eighty surely
will- ,s cjuoted and shown to be correct. With her settlement she
brmgs about a few reforms, pensions off Mrs. Marcy, and marries
her dream-lover, Brett Montford (the Blue Boy)! and everything
IS just dandy.

Kitty' was apparently written not as an authent-ic historical
'^tudy but as a pot-boiler designed to please as large a number of
people as possible. And that is exactly what it is.

FOREVER AMBER
Here we have a dressed-up version of 'Kitty'; the historical

background is better, but the general scenario, both in the doings
of the heroine and the approach by the author, is exactly the
same. In this epic, the scene is laid in London in the time of
Charles If, which, as with the Regency, is known as a time when
rakes and ne'er-do-weils flourished as never before and probably
not since.

Amber St. Clare also has a goodly wig, honey-coloured this

time, and, strangely enough, displays throughout a tendency to

reach the oestrus stage oftener than most of her sex. Her career

runs along the same lines as Kitty's except that she does not marry
her dream man in the end; Kathleen Winsor gives us a far less

maudlin ending — Bruce leaves for the Indies and Amber is duped
into following him. Amber is a humanitarian too; like Kitty she

acquires the services of a faithful maid who performs for her the

same singular service, i.e. the maid does in one of her mistress'

husbands thus saving the aforesaid mistress from possible death.

Altogether, 'Amber' is a far better production and seems to

meet the same rather exacting requirements for a large reading

clientele.

DUCHESS HOTSPUR

WHIMSY!
One morning last week, as I

sauntered gaily off to an early morn-
mg lecture with a course outline in

one hand and a juicy red apple in

the other. I observed at the sum-
mit of Grant Hal! tower an un-

' familiar face (synechdoche— the

rest of the body was there too). To
my question, he replied:

"Who am I? I'm Solomon T.
Oopii. I'm a feature writer, and
at the moment I'm just trying to

drum up copy for my column. Hav-
ing a hall of a time, too

—

say, that's

good! Just a second while I jot

it down. Of course, I'll have to

say that I'm having a Grant haJl of
a time, so that those peophytes yon-
der (here he described with his

right hand an arc of eO'lS'lO" that

took in the group of Science build-

ings) will understand my humour."

At this point I interposed a lead-

ing question.

Tell me, Sol, do you write a

column of humour, as that bit of

wit would indicate, or do you at-

tempt more serious writing?"

Solomon lashed his feet to the

liour hand of the clock (you may
have noticed that the hands of the
clock were stuck at 7:20 for two
or three days—there's the reason),

and lowered himself within whisper-
ing distance before lisping, in con-

spiratorial tones

:

"It's hard to classify my writing.

You see, I used to write advertising

copy for Evening in Walla Walla
perfume. When I first entered the

field, my sponsor made me drink a
26 Qz. bottle of E in WW before

I wrote my copy. The result was
that I used to come up with simple

stuff—"Evening in Wallrf* Walla
perfume is better than any brand
Ijecause, being 99 99/100% alcohol,

it siirs up the hormones in YOL'R
MALE."

"My sponsor didn't particularly

like that copy. Not only was it too

obvious, but the proof reader was
constantly confusing my copy with

the copy for a well-known distillery's

"Women of Distinction" ads.

"I turned over a new tablet of

marble, and, after smoking six reef-

ers, proceeded to whack tlie daylights

out of it with a chisel. This time

I canie to the point, without pulling

any double eiitendres. My illus-

trator chipped an illustration show-
ing a seductive wench \vith a bottle

of COURAGE, large size, in her
hand, in a half-darkened room. In-

cidentall)-. COURAGE is the best-

selling of our 1500-odd brands. In

one corner was HER MALE, a
lothario, I wot. Across the pic-

ture, in red paint, I wrote the word
'COURAGE', and beneath it "It

takes COURAGE to be yourself;"

Perfume that slwufs a challenge—
a shouted invitation to YOUR
MALE to be masterful",

"In tiny print, at the lower right

I put the price—from $15 an ounce
up. all prices plus tax—and turned
in my masterpiece.

To cut my story short, the Post
Office department revoked the pre-

ferred mailing privileges of every

magazine that carried our ad, and
I was sacked. I didn't mind that,

but when the National Chairman of

the Council for Wayword Copv-
writers refused my application for

membership, I was shattered.

"Today you see me. a liack ivriter

slaving my heart out for rags like the

the Western Gazette, the McMaster
Silhijuelte, and The Journal!"

With this he ait himself loose

from his precarious perch, and fell

by my side.

Deeply affected by his pitiful

itory, I threw my apple to a prof

who was pa^ssiiig. trampled my out-

line in the ground, and dragged him
(o the ueare^^t coffee slop.

—CUFF MORRIS.

TO-DAY SAT. MON. TUES.

174 Stuort St.

Phone 8538

20585

519 Brock Street

Phone 489B

Same iris. same old customers. A different story. Setting:

eighteenth century London, Percy, Duchess of Harford (nick-

named the Duchess Hotspur), a red-haired minx, cntei* into a

liaison with Tom Ligonier, radical young newspaperman. Intrigue

and drama and stuff. Everything O.K. at the end.

The trouble with these hooks from the standpoint of excellence

in what they profes^ to be. i.e. novels, is that they assume that

sex is the main preoccupation of the human race. By the way they

have sold, it apparently is.

—L.AAV.

MYRNA LOY
DON AMECHE

IN

"SO GOES MY LOVE"
She was o country girl who went to town for men . . .

with money!

. . . what she got wos a Brooklyn lodger . . . ond the

state of their union wos hilarious!

EXTRA
LATEST WORLD N^WS

"TAKIN' THE BREAKS"
"POET AND PEASANT"

Continuous TIlB

from 1 p.m. ODEON
DOORS
OPEN
12:30

Canadian Physcological

Association

The Canadian Psi'diologlcal As-

sociation concluded its annual con-

ference last Friday at Queen's Uni-

versity. Dr. S. M. F. Chant, Uni-

versity of British Columbia, for-

nicrLy Director of Persoimetl for

the RCAF. was chosen president-

elect.

ARTS CLASSES

" Following a meeting of the Arts

Faculty held this week it was an-

nounced that classes will be carried

on during May 24. As in the Fac-

ulty of .Applied Science, no holiday

will he recognized for that day. The
Administration building and all non-

teaching buildings will be closed^

however.

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric Jomes Orchestro Fridoy and Saturday

Cover Charge

996 PRINCESS STREET ()ust West of Traffic Circlet

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Wellington Street Diaj 7037



\ PEAL rP€M
THE TO>VEK

Now tliat the brewers can't pass out useful articles, such as*^ ash iray&, a<Ivcrtising tlieir, brews, they have started a large
atlvertisfnr; campaign boosting such worthy causes as game con-
servation, hoine-building, and heroism, and telling the public what
a great old country Canada is. to be sure. This is very commend-
able, and we can now look forward to a series on lace-making in
the home, raising a family, and famous necromancers of our time.
Bolt the doors and they come in through the windows, eli, Mrs.
Willard?

Our cocksure contemporary. TIME newsmagazine, doesn't seem to
be calling its shots any too well thc-se days. On May 6 it was the "wise
money" that had predicted a "yes" vote in the French constitutional referen-
-dum; a week later, (after a resounding "no" vote had been recorded) it

™ S^l""^"
^^"^ P"""''"^ -'yes-vote. In the same issue(May 6) TIME predicted that our Mr. King would not go to Europe for

^Tiltr^^/
'""^ """^^ conference a -miss.TIME figured without W.L.M.'s genius for compromise, for on May 21 ithad to report that eight days later he «as off to England after all. not toa conference, bu, to •

'consultations" on the atomic bomb and Germany aswell as empu-e trade and defense.

«As we suspected, so far no scicnceman has come forward to

_

uphold the old "forty beers" tradition. The only thing forsaencemen to do now is to find another rhyme for "engineers"
_ Steers maybe? (AVe can. we can. we can rope forty steers 1)

tovi^ vJtr ,

"^'"-'"^ '^'^ ^'"^^^ ^"^^^^h Foundation istoymg wth the .dea of running a contest to find an appropriate

An expedition from the University of Illinois is expected anytime now to start digging at the burial mound west of the Union,which has already yielded some rare Mohawk relics.

Cornell University offers a course (for post-graduates) duringthe summer session in slip-covering. It's high time that Queen'sstarted some worthwhile courses in, say. btitter churning.

* * *

n ""'"•^ °' ''^^e in the Russian spy ringhave chosen summary trial by judge rather than trusting their cTs!to the consideration of a jury of their fellow citizens. After fhe pre

tbt S^l t^- investigation tbeTprobab rTeSthat tnal by jury is one civil right they won't insist on.
Now that the shoe is on the other foot, the Allied Control Council ix,^^^^^-^^^^^^ aoie to give them some useful tips about that sort of thing.

* * *

often
^" at the Union every so

should turn to the Nature Comer on page eight for Uncle Remus'fascmatmg story about the home life of the sherp.

fh. ^°'n"''
""^"^o^^ble part of Convocation Day was

were.r eaT^
^^''^ there

Tsy' V. "^rV""""^^'
'""^'"'^'^ "How right he

P.ckmg our teeth, to pay our respects to a publican in Portsmouth

Stick Around

—Simon T. Ringer.

Say Bud have ya heard

— Science has thrown
up the sponge on the

Ringer Foundation chal-

lenge for the Science

man who could drink

40 beers.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's-

Leaf Sun^f 5°°^' Faculties and Departments. LooseLeaf Supplies. Fountam Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disoosal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

During our several college terms,
we have had the pleasure of having
no less tlian four roommates. Male
ones. And they have all been
quaint, quixotic chaps. Debonair,

roguish fellows just like David
Niven. You know, lady-killers

Why one of them' had a trunk ir_

which he used to keep no less than
SIX dead ladies. Every evening he
would take them out and admire
thein and stroke his blue beard,

laughing eerily the while. But that

is another matter ....

-AnyhoV, the first encounter we
had with roommates was hack in

tlie fall of 1942. Incidentall;-. pur-
suant to this anecdote, let it be
l<Tiown that our Christian name is

Les, as in Leslie Howard. We had
arrived there first and become firmly

entrenched with all our yoods and
chattels pattered about, and, as he-

fits a conscientious little freshman,
were scabbing furioUsly, intent on
;ctthig all sorts 'of knowledge into

our little skull. Well, this one pok-
ed his Neanderthal noggin in the
door and with horrible fixed grins
on both sides, the following conver-
sation took place

:

Roommate: "You're the brains
around here, huh ?"

L's: (neatl)') : "Yep."
J"-;.

: "Whatcher name?"
Us (glibly) : "Les."

R.: "Then I guess I'll have to
cailya 'Brain-les.' Hmck, hyuck,
hyuck."

At this point let it be known that
this hyuck hyuck business repre-
sents a truly horrible laugh.

One of our roommates had a long,

Fenian, upper lip on which he used'
10 raise periodically a leafy growth
which he laughingly called a mous-
tache. Every morning he'd bounce
out of bed intoning a dirge which
went

;

"Oh what a horrible morning,
Oh what a gosh-awful day.

:ot a horrible feeling

i liat nothing is coming my way!"
—and da.'?h into the bathroom, there
to begin the process of moustache-
culture, a business which took many
hours each week, and, we \vjll swear,
sapped his vitality. Then he'd come
bouncing back, and, with this growth
of his bristling jauntily, he's in-
quire: "Looks pretty slick this
morning, doesn't it ?" All that man
needed was a racetrack and a book
of tickets—he had the sports coat
for the job.

We had another one who used to
spend most of his evenings writing
letters to gurls. Yep, giirls. We
spent man)' happy times, he with
lus letters, and us reading racy
novels with }'ellow backs. "Wot a
kitlen, wot a piece of stuff, wot a
wench !!!!.., Lj^,^,, ,q

Lusty, whaddya think of this ? 'My
dearest girl: You're the loveliest
woman I have ever known. Its
those eyes that got me. They're
limpid pools of Stardust, like the
still waters of a clear northern lake,
they're

. .
,' What's a good word?"

"Beady," we would venture.

This was usually the signal for a
brisk little encounter at the end of
which \\e would fall, broken and
bleeding on our soft, downy mattress
which was at least half an inch thick.

I

"What had wc done?" we would
,

;i-I< ourselves, "to so arouse him?"

I

Oh well, it is certainly wonderful

e.xperience learning to get along
with people.

Our last roommate was a wonder-
ful party-goer. He was always the

life of every one that he attended

and he attended every one. He was
usually to be found at the end of

these sessions swimming around in

the goldfish bowl imitating a squid.

Or else standing on his head on the

top of a ketchup bottle doing Yogi
exercises, for he was a very ac-

complished man.

This rather reminds us of an
anecdote. It seems that there is a

friend of ours who hves on the out-

spirls of Toronto. He has a bun-
galow with a fireplace and whatnot,

\\-hich, on account of our friend's

hospitable nature, has become the

gathering place for the local yokels.

One evening someone brought a-

round a new chap whom no one
knew. This type finally came to

and told a story, the nature of which
we forget, but which was undoubl-
Idey one of the worst jokes we have
heard. Naturally everyone laugh-
ed, politely at first, then with more
gusto. The type loked around, sur-

prised at first, and then, glancing ai

the chap next to him. nudged him
and said significantly, "Stick a-

orund and I'll tell you some move!"
So in the words of [hi master,

stick around and I'll teilya some
more! !

—L.A.W.

L'cre de lalCoquille

Le XXeme siecie n'est pas le siccle

des dictateurs, ni meme de I'horame
dans la rue. C'est celui des typos
et des correcteurs qui controlent ef-

fectivement le monde parce qu'ils

controlent effectivement la presse

. .
.
libre ou non. C'est ainsi qu'une

coquille s'est glissee, la semaine
derniere dans un Sourire qui
faisait plus sourire meme I'A.C,

Sous le titre
: "L'Action rougit

(C'est encore heureux qu'on ne nous

ait pas fait dire: rugit) nous avions

parle du bill Q, vote par le s^nat.

II y avait de quoi faire voiler la face

aux pudiques gens de I'A.C. Mais

SCIENCE SOPH-FROSH
No sweaters will be the order

of the night for Sciencemen, ac-

cording to the committee for the

Science Soph-Frosh dance tonight.

Science indicated that the affair

would be strictly a suit dance.
The dance, traditional end of Frosh
initiation activities in normal times,

will be open to "Sciencemen only,

and admittance will be by year
card. Entertainment is 'said to

have been well organized, not only

in regards to intermission plans,

but as to the dance as a whole.

Only veiled hints a?id meaning-
ful phrases were dropped in con-
nection wilh thi^, such as . , ,

"close shaves"? ami "audience par-

ticipation. Most striking was the

warning note that "fellows should
know their girl friends extremelv
well."

The new date bureau is function-
nig, and the first two applicants
were Levana members.

The committee for the dance con-
sists of: Stu Jewell. Social Con-
vener for Science 48.5, in charge of

orchestra; Neil Thompson ,refresh-

ments
;
Stu Martin, programme

; Bill

Bissell, entertainment and MC. The
committee anticipate a real evening
for ail Sciencemen.

IS avions fait ren-iarquer que

cela ne faisait pas aussi drole que la

litre (encore une erreur de typo et

de correcteur) d'une brochure gou-

vernmentale amcricaine intitule^:

"Pubic Relations" et non "Public

Relations."

11 faliait tju'un impubere typo fit

la gaffe. Ce qui transforma incon-

tinent le Sourire en une simple

grimace . , .

—LE JOUR.
*———™—.™ .

SO SOPORIFIC
Tribulation here with trial

Tune 9^ on your dial,

Leaving you in suspended hope
With the latest gen on soap.

What will Ijappen next you think
With tlie heroine on the brink

Of marital disaster; tune in to-

morrow

To find the outcome of her sorrow,
And what it is we never learn,

More taradiddle we can discern,

Tears and cries, but never laughter.

They can't live happily ever after.

For if they do—so ends the taie.

So also ends the soap-suds sale.

This will go on till the end of time,
Heart break, misery, chaos and

crime,

Adventures of -yokels, fools and
dopes.

All for the purpose of peddling
soaps.

—L.M.

It is good to .see the clock in

Grant Hall Tower back on the job
again after striking for shorter
hours last week.

WANTED
Short Stories

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Ploys

Staff Artists

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
105 Princess St.. 3rd floor

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 J09 Alfred Street

WARD fir HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST,

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

H4 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Prirttingof

DIRHCTOR OF ATHLETICS
TO SPEAK AT ALBERT

COLLEGE
Doug Monsson will address the

students of Albert College at their
annual Athletic Banquet, May 24.
The banquet marks the closing of
thietic activities for the year and

the presentation of prizes and
awards.

LOST
Sheafer Black and Gold Foun-

tain Pen in Leather Case. Re-
ward if returned to Glen Wilns,
147 Division St.

Dance

ProgrammeB
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St
Every

Description

#t0ttF'0 JfflotuFr ^Iioti
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE
Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's Universily Students to Kingston, and beg to
remmd them that as forn-.:.-rly the prestige ot years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial 8448213 Princess Street

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

c »
UKAaONABLI PRICED

2S2 Princess Street Phone 6733

341 Prir
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Giants Trim Vies

In City Opener
The senior city league got off to

a flying start at the cricket field,

while a surprisingly large group of
spectators crowded the sidelines.
Bob Elliott's Giants managed to-

squeeze out a 4-1 victory over Vic-
torias to take the opener. Botli
teams displayed a good fast brand
of ball despite the fact that it was
the first effort of the season.

The teams were pretty evenly
matched with little to choose be-
tween either. The pitching and
hitting were very evenly distributed
and errors few and far between.

Doug Monsson's Queen's team
was host to Nylons last night, but
the outcome of the game was too
late for The Journal deadline. Ifs
a bit early at this stage of the game
to size up the field into whafs what
and who's who, but one thing is

evident: there's going to be
good fast ball before the
progresses much farther.

TOE SPORTS PAGE
Page 5

some

season

National Conference
At the National Conference of

Canadian Universities to be held
May 27-28-29 at the University of
Toronto, Queen's will be well rep-
resented. Attending the conference
w.)l be Principal Wallace, Dean
Earl. Dean Ellis, Dean Mel
Miss Royce. Kegistrar,

Jarrell Hurls Locals
To First Victory

Megaffin stadium was the scene
of defeat for Sherbrooke Pros, last

Monday night in the Border League
as Kingston came out on top with
a 7-2 victory. One error chalked up
.against: each team spoiled a perfect
fielding count. The super pitching
of Arnie "Lefty" Jarrell has them
all talking. He struck out seven
hapless Sherbrooke sluggers and
threw siy out at first base.

Kingston started the "olc ball

game" off with three runs in the
first inning and two more in the
second. After that it was a matter
of Iqeeping Sherbrooke at bay. The
local hoys were never in any im-
mediate danger from then on.

The Ponies will be at home to

Watertown for a double-header on
Friday. Night ball- will come into

effect Saturday if the lighting sys-

tem at the stadium is operating by
that time.

Pay Cirt
BY TED WHITE

Ivin, and

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St, Opp. Kresge's

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
The relation between the study

of the humanities and the study of
the. professions was discussed at

the annual meeting of the Univer-
sity Council last Friday. The coun-
cil also discussed the advisability of
instituting a degree course in phys-
ical education and of extending clin-

ical teaching in the final years of
medicine.

Forty-seven members were in at-

tendance at the meeting, which was
presided over by Principal R. C.

Wallace in the absence of Hon. C.

A. Dunning, Chancellor. General

financial and other reports were pre-
sented.

Among the functions of the Coun-
cil are the election of the Chancel-
lor, elections of six trustees, and the

disi'ussion of all questions relating

to the University and its welfare.

GOUfiDIEfiS
rues

CAMERA CLUB
The lean's e.xecutive of the Cam

era Club were elected at a meeting

Tuesday night in the Senate Room,
Those elected were Bob Bowley,
president

; G. iM. Marshal, vice-

president: Bill Grant, secretary-

treasurer Aft«r the elections, dub
business was discussed, and plans

made for the improvement of club

darkroom equipment.

When local boy makes good it is not news any more but it

still provides mighty fine entertainment for the home fans when
one or two of the neighborhood products do manage to grab off
honours in the athletic world. There are always those people who
are skeptical and figures that "he may look good around here but
wait till he runs into some real opposition," Those who were
afraid that Kingston talent was not good enough for organized
baseball are beginning to sit np and take notice of the perform-
ances being turned in by both ARNIE JARRELL and JOE LAY
in the newly formed Class C Border League. The other evening
out at Megaffin Flats young Jarrell threw a six-hit masterpiece
and looked like he will be good for plenty more just like it before
the season ends. He is only a little fellow hut he has a good curve
and what is most important, he knows where he is throwing it.

Joe Lay has only gone hitless once in seven games and in the
rest of them he ha^ picked up two or three hits a game. We have
not had a look at league averages yet but Joe can't be far from
the top in hits, runs or runs batted in. With these two in the
lineup the PONIES have looked impressive in their home starts
so far and are worth a couple of hours of anybody's time.

Before the season began the SHERBROOKE CANADIANS
were considered the team to beat, mainly because they are a farm
club of the ST, LOUIS CARDINALS and can draw from the
BREADON reserves at less "expense to the management" than
any of the other clubs- in the league. The way the local team,
made up entirely of Canadians with the e.'iception of manager
BEN LADY, cleaned the clocks of the chain-store boys in this

week's series was a treat to watch. As things look now it is any-
body's pennant but probably Kingston's.

* * n

The TRICOLOUR softballers got rained out in their first

scheduled appearance of the campaign but with the sun shining
again things should move quickly. Manager RON REID actually
was not displeased \vjth the postponement because it gave a lot

of sore arms a few extra days to rest up and he now feels confitlent

of at least a healthy crew for the coming games. The baseball boys
are still an unknown quantity as far as senior competition is con-
cerned but they get their big chance on the 24th when they tackle
BOB ELLIOTT'S GIANTS ivho won the season opener from
the highly rated VICTORIAS. College baseball is strictly an
experiment in this country and our boys are not expected to do
a great deal but the way they've been hustling in recent practices
suggests that tliey aim to make it tough for all comers. The addi-
tion of GIB McILVEEN. the pride of Bowmanville, to the squad
should bolster the team and give it just that much needed spark.

Full Intercollegiate Program

To Be Resumed Next Autumn
Rugby and Track Featurel Tournament on October 12. Ten-

Activities is scheduled for October 21 at

McGill. with Kingston again hosts

to yie competitors of th& intercol-

legiate Harrier Race (cross coun-

try) November 16.

A novel idea is being fostered to

create a basketball league which will

incorporate the American
^
colleges

along the border between Kingston
and the Detroit area. This plan is

still in the tentative stage so there is

nothing official as yet. ,Siniilar

plans are in the offing for hockey,
buf there is nothing definite on a
schedule to be disclosed at this point
Then again, the plans for both bas-
ketball and hockey to include Amer-
ican colleges in a regular schedule
might fall through; in which event
the schedules will settle down to
thdr normal routine.

Intercollegiate sports will be re-

sumed in the autumn on a pre-war
scale. A full time rugby program
has already been drawn up for the
senior circuit, with the home and
home series with Queen's. McGill,

Western and Toronto, The season

is scheduled to open October 5 with
Queen s at McGill, hut Queen's will

probobly play a couple of pre-con-

ference games in September.

Queen's will be ranged against

Loyola College in a pre-season ex-
hibition game scheduled for Sep-
tember 2S, and they are trying to

arrange a game with OAC at

Guelph. The rule says giat prac-
tices must not start until four weeks
before the opening game ; so hopes
of early pre-season workouts have
been shattered.

Those in the know won't disclose
any of the plans or strategies which
Queen's have up their sleeves re-
garding potential rugby talent.

"VV'hat they don't know won't hurt
them" is the word.

Toronto will be responsible for
the Track and Field Meet October
24, yv'hile Queen's sponsors the Golf

NOTICE
The Queen's Aquatic Qub h

holding a general meeting in the
Gym Committee Room May 28th
for the purpose of opening the pool
one night a week. Both swimmers
and non-swimmers are welcome as
there will be diving and swimming
instruction. Membership fees are
2Sc.

CERTAINTY

PROFIT

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

i05 Princess St. " Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

I
r
—

I

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

- BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL 11m^mi^m of Canada mmm

Saturday ii. Canada's big day in horse-racing, ft is KING'S
PLATE (the race not the bottle, suh !) day at Toronto's Woodbine
Park. KINGARVIE, owned by R. S. McLAUGHLIN and winner
of nine straight starts, will doubtless go to the post favourite and
probably odds-on at that. Just in case he runs into trouble look

for DOUBLE BRL'VR to make things tough. We don't mean to

wish you any bad luck. Sam, but the landlady is howling for the

rent. If any of you cautious speculators are looking for sure

money, our only advice to yon is. look for somebody willing to

bet there won't be people in the park.

* * *

This is the night DAVE AM.'VDO goes to the post in the

GOLDEN GLOVES derby in Brockville. Come on Davie throw
some leather and get the new QUEEN'S off to a good start in

the '46-'47 sports parade.

A Great-West policy combines
certainty and profit; certainty

that the protection of your de-

pendents will be taken care of

—profit from interest and divi-

dend returns.

FRANK B. BISHOP
lf9 WeUinglon St.. Kingston

Telephone r

Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative

WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPm g
Life Insuronce - Annuities — Accident & Heolth Insuroncc 1I an .III I

RIDER 'S PHARMACY
ALFRED

THE BETTER

DRUG STORE
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

OF CANADA

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives;

W. J. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Martin Interview
(Continued from page 1)

iiig. We rely on British institutions to safeguard freedom, these

people should be behind the government when it attempts to use

tliese British institutions. The Bill nf Rights can't give its any-

thing we haven't got already. I welcome it, however, as a healthy

sign that people are vigilant to see human liberty protected."

To close the interview, Mr. Martin quickly sketched the posi-

tion of Canadian political parties in the federal sphere. "The

Liberal party," he continued, "is. on its record and its program,

best suited to lead the country. The Tory parly clings to the past

—the CCF would undo all that the past has given us. The Liberal

party, however, follows the Middle Way. U makes a fetish neither

of private enterprise nor public ownership. Either will be used if

necessary to do the job. It has as its leader not only a great Cana-

dian, but a great man of the world." He reminded The Journal of

Mr. Atlee's statement that Mr. King and Field Marshal Smuts

were the two most experienced men in statecraft today..

Last of all Mr. Martin wished to say that all Canadians appre-

ciate the contribution made by Queen's University to the public

life of the nation, instancing such men as Rogers, Skelton, Dr.

Macintosh. He thought it a significant feature that at Queen's

some staff members take an active part in politics, serving in local

governments and on the executive of local parties. "The staff

concerned show good judgment in taking an interest in politics.

It is a good example."

Distinctive Footwear
Hortt Shoes for Men
Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res, 799fr
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KHigstOK Oldesf

^ Established Shoe Store

,178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We coriy o complete ronge of

Waterm^'s and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialue in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Carde, Lending Librsry

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & brumke:
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
i71 Wellington St. Dial 4352

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Martin, Wallace

Address Meeting
From ihe 20th to the 24th of May

the Canadian Association for AduH
Education met at Queen's. The
major meeting, held Monday night

in Grant Hall, was addressed by Dr.

Wallace, Principal of the University,

and by the Honourable Paul Martin,

Secretary of State.

Dr. Wallace sketched the growth

of the United Nations Educational

Scientific and Cultural Organization

and the vital connection the Associ-

ation could have with it. Mr. Mar-
tin outlined Ihe place of the United

Nations Economic and Social Coun-
cil in the over all plans of the Unit-

ed Nations. Both speakers stressed

the importance that adult education

played in the plans for peace.

2,197 Graduates In Serice
Queen's military records reveal

that 2,917 graduates and former

students were on active service dur-

ng World War II, reported H. J.

Hamilton, secretary-treasurer at the

semi-ann(]al meeting of the Board
of Directors of the General Alum-
ni Association held at Queen's last

Saturday. One hundred and fifty-

seven were killed in .action, and 268
received honours and distinctions.

It was also reported that 10,631

students have graduated from
Queen's. The total of deceased

graduates number 2,734. The work
being carried on by the Employment,
Sen-ice in finding positions for stu

dents and graduates was given spec

ial mention.

Surveyina Science
av O. A. JEWCTT

Another week of office work over we again set tip the transit on the
asna] hub — tie it in with a case of beer and four elas«es and begin to
survey the campus.

Last week an event of major importance took place in Grant HalL
The graduating Clase of '46 received their Bachelor of Science degree*.
Bill Hayhurst and his boys will certainly be miued around the campua —
however the whole faculty sends thera off with wisbea that they aU shaU
find many good contacts and fat contracts along their pending course.

Has Dean Ellis found out just wlwt was the matter with that one gown
yet — we'd like to know?

From the inner offices of the corporation comes the bulletin that the
Social affairs secHon has plans on the board and many astute engineers
engineering a Hries of events designed (with a factor of safety of 0) to
provide apprentices — and advanced learners — with short entertaining
and mstnictive courts in Social Engineering. The courses are designed to
give the student at least a working knowledge of Musical Perambulation
Liquid Curves. Oral Engineering and Mutual Osculation — we feel the'
course is definitely a must for the student engineer. The dances will begin
on May 3lBt and continue for some weeks. They will be held every Friday
night in Grant HaU and the admission wiU be SO cents. The best news of
an that girls are not a necessity for these events. The figure is not official
yet boys but "roughly" 100 girls - repeat one hundred — wUl be there.
The fact that there are one hundreds girls in drculation has been checked
with our statiatics department boys so here is that chance you have been
for to get out and meet and influence people. As an added attraction there
will be an orchestra.

The appeal of the Sciences we call it - Gord McCauley tells us that
the fust two apphcations to his bureau were femmes wishing to secure
appointments with "those Sciencemen." Any man who has been complaining
that he haant been able to get ahead in this social world should read thatand weep.

We wonder if it would not be a better idea to run the forthcoming goW
tourney all in one day rather than by match play - the winner would stand
to save about S16.00 - and we must always think of the winner.

Question—Rubbers or Sea Boots?

To-morrow night is the night when plans have it that Frosh and Sophs
will get together and "maye" celebrate on the campus - We'U see you

If we are seeing anything.there

Convocation
(Continued from page 1)

part in government, he said. When
the majority of people adopt a su-

perior attitude towards politicians as

such, yet leave the government of

the country to the few who can be
so classed, then they are preparing
the grounds for dictatorship.

It was just such an attitude that

caused the fall of the Greek democ-
racy 300 years before Christ. Cbl.

Drew asserted, adding the warning
that the present system of govern-
ment in Canada is not immune to

destruction from within, any more
than it is invulnerable from without.

"Decentralization of administra-
tion is essential to efficient govern-
ment in Canada," the premier inter-

jected during the course of his gen-
eral plea for a more active interest

in pohtics. The central government
administration is limited strictly to
national and external affairs, he
claimed. Power to take such action

as is deemed most beneficial to in-

dividual communities, is vested in

the smaller governing bodies which
are closer to the people whom they
represent.

Official Notices
The DVA Cheques for May will

be available on May 31 and June 1.

A Congressman hailing from Yonk-
kers • *

Was chiden for speedies too ponde-
rous * *

"If my speeches were witty,"

He answered, "and pithy,

Twould be somewhat incongrous
in Congress!"

* *—OK. See if you can think
of something to rhyme with Con-
gress.

The Story of Queen's
(Continued from page 2)

On December 17, 1839, the necessary bill was introduced into

the legislature. Why was the College named Queen's? That was
a last-minute worldly thought. Someone said: Let us be more
up-to-date than King's, which still is only a name. Two kings
have died since that college was thought of and now there's a
queen. Let this be Queen's College. And for our greater glory,
let us get a Royal Charter. Queen Victoria assented and issued
her Charter October 16, I84I. That is the day we celebrate.

But our semi-centennial observed a different date — December
18, 1&39. That was the day after the Queen's Bill was introduced.
A meeting was held in St. Andrew's Church. Kingston, to start a
campaign for funds. Three young men, were there whose lives
were to unfold as amazingly as the institution beside whose cradle
they stood. All three achieved knighthood — one as Sir Alexander
Campbell, one as Sir Oliver Mowat. The third, a lawyer, twenty-
four years of age, moved or seconded four of the eight resolutions
but was too shy to deliver the speech he had prepared. Yet it was
written that twenty-eight years later he was to be the prime
minister of the Dominion of Canada. His name was John A
Macdonald. To him in its twenty-first year of existence Queen's
gave Its- first honorary degree of LL.D.

(To be continued)

The Journal, Oct. 10, 1945
THE MOVE TO EASE the crowded eating conditions at the

university by opening a second cafeteria in Grant Hall, is one
deserving of praise from the entire student body.

For one thing, it shows that the two bodies behind the move—
the university faculty and Industrial Food Services Limited—are
wide awake to the needs of the campus, and are eager to keep it
running smoothly.

That the faculty is sympathetic to the students' need has been
rather obvious for^many years. Industrial Food Services, too. has
made sincere if sometimes unsuccessful efforts to meet students-
eating requirements since it took over the Union cafeteria last fall
It has, furthermore, told The Journal it may institute several new
ideas during the coming season.

Wot! No holiday;

FRIDAY. MAY 24. 1946.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Serrke

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess StrMt

WHERE COLLEGE CLOTHES ARE STYLED

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

GORD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop ot

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Reody-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Loidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

MODERN 7716 14X1
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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AMS PRESENTS HOSTESSES TONITE
100 New Girls tobe

Theme of Dance

In Grant Hall

AMS Inaugurates First of

Friday Night Social

Evenings

The A.M.S. has invited nearly

100 girls to its first dance, to be

held tonight at 9 pm. Paul Jones
will be organized and the A.M.S.
points out that this will be the' only

dance to which hostesses will be
invited, and recommends that

Queensmen make their future dates

at this dance. In view of guests

from off the campus, the A.M.S. has

decided that coats, not sweaters-

will be the order of the evening

Music will be supplied from 9 to

I am by the same eight-piece or
cliestra enjoyed at the Convocation

dance. Admission will be only

fifty cents; Queen's cards mut be

brought to gain admittance.

This is the first of three dances
to be sponsored on successive Fri-

day nights by the A.M..'^. It is

hoped that a lai-ge attendance will

make the series a success, and en-

able the low rate of fifty cents per
c«up!e to be n7aintained. The girls

are members of local organizations,

among them the Y.VVC.A.

Dean of Faculty
Will Address

Sciencemen

Tliis series of dances is designed
to take the place of the usual year
parties given each Friday night dur-
ing the winter terms, but imlike

Ihem, these dances will be non-
profit affairs. The A.M.S. recog-

nizes the difficulty of men students

m getting dates due to tlie small

number of co-eds on the campus
Ibis term, but sufficient hostesses

are expected to meet the need for

those who aret unable to get their

own dates. Since tiiey number
appro.\iinately 100, feminine com-
panionship during the evening will
be up to tlie im'tiative of the indi-

^iduai: the slag line forms at nine.

Two enlightening addresses on
the field of Engineering will be the
highlights of the first open meeting
of the Engineering Society, lo be
held Tuesday, 4:30 pm, in Con-
vocation Hall. Dean Ellis will

speak on "General Aspects of En-
gineering." dealing generally with

the prospects of an engineer in the

working-\\'orld todajj. The Per-

sonnel Relations Manager of the

Nylon Plant, Mr. W. McNally, will

address the meeting on the subject

of "Mechanics and Humanics."

Members of all faculties 'are wel-

come, this being an open meeting.

The Engineering Society is op-

erating this summer through a

Summer Conunittee composed of

seven members; the president and
two Engineering Society represent-

atives from each of the two Science

years, ^yith one represenative from
next fall's Engineering Society Ex-
ecutive. The chairman of the com-
mittee is one of the Second Year
representatives.

Professor L. T. Rutledge is

Honorary President and J, 'Billings-

ley is President.

Vlastos Named
lo Educators

Executive

Strike Report

Medsman Tops

Essay Contest

Soph-Frosh Dance
The Science social season for the

Summer Session got tuiderway last

Friday evening with the Soph-Frosh

dance in Grant Hall, Good organ

ization and a dating bureau are

credited with the success of the

dajice. which was an over-par af-

fair, according to the consensus of

science opinion.

Intermission contests of audience

p^nicipation followed standard rou-

tine, a student's beard being shaved

off and a promiscuous osculation

conVest being staged. Bill Bissell

handled the task of Master of Cere-

monies wilh adroitness.

The Faculty Speaks

Another member of the Facul-

ty, Professor J A, Corry, was re-

elected Vice-President of the As-

sociatioii. The'' meeting, under

ibe chairmanship of President

Sidney Smith of the U. of T.,

heard addresses by Past-Fresi-

ilent R MacG. Dawson and F. R.

I iiili-'ihill. Professor of History

i[ Wirsiiv.
'

Montreal Standard Awards
$1,000 Prize to Ken

Phin
A conception of world structure

in the Atomic Age has netted Ken
Phin, Queen's University student,

a prize of $1,000.00 The essay

took first place in the open class of

a iiafion-wide contest sponsored by

the Montreal Standard. The topic

"Work! Government in the Atomic

Age," was limited by the contest

rules to 1 ,500 words. •

Born in Gnelph, Ont., 24 years

ago, he received his earlier education

at Trinity College School and came

to Queen's from the town of Whit-

by, Ont. He received an Honors

B.A. in Psychology before entering

the Medical Facult_v, where he has

just Completed his third year.

Participant in many campu.'i ac-

tivities during his years here, Ken
was Editor of The Journal for two

years and was Associate Editor of

The Tricolor for one year, A flair

for dramatics and radio resulted in

his attending Queen's Summer
School. He has acted in many
amateur productions and in addition

to these interests he has also been

a "ham" radio station operator and

has had several radio scripts pre-

sented over CKWS in Kingston.

Ken intends to become a psychia-

trist and is interning this summer

at Honiewood Sanatorium at Giielph

as a clinical psychologist.

PROFESSOR F, A, KNOX

Professor F. A. Knox of

Qiiteii's University was elected

I 'resident of the Canadian Pol-

itical Science As^ciation at the

annual meeting, held in Hart

House at the L^niversity of To-

rimin on Mriy 2.1rd and 2-lth.

Professor I\nox, of the Econom-
ics Department here, is a gradu-

ate of Queen's and a Fellow of I

the Royal Society of Canada.

Dr. W. A. Macintosh, Dean of

Arts, and head of the Depart-

ntent of Economics and Political

Science, spoke to the United Na-
tions' Economic and Social Conn-

ed in New York .presenting Can-

ada's ideas on tlie needs of the'

post war period. Dr. Macintosh

is on leave of absence from

Queen's lo hold a special job

with the Dominion Govenmient.

Dnring the war^years he was on

ihe James Committee and then

Special Assistant to the Deputy

Minister of Finance.

SCM To Hold
Round Table
The Sunday Afternoon Hour will

be held on June 2 at -3 pm. This

will begin with a Chapel Service in

Morgan Memorial Ciiapel, Old Arts

Building, and will be followed by an

informal discnssion period led by

E)r. W. M. Sibley of the University

Department of Philosophy. The
topic to be discussed is "The Pur-

pose of Lite; An Objective Ap
proach." You may h.ive interest'

ing and worthwhile views on this

subject. This is an opportunity

for frank discussion and straight-

forward thinking. .A. cordial invi-

tation is extended to all. A special

invitation is extended to all atheists,

hedonists, agnostics, etc. Light re-

freshments will be .served.

Obituary
The QuecTi s .-Vainatic Club pass-

ed away quieilv in the offices of

(he .Athletic Board of Control, Tues-

day. May 28th. Mr. Ch.irles Hicks

struck the death blow, saying: "Ow-
ing to the Constitution of 1930.

there will be no mixed swimming at

Qycen's L'niversity,"

At the annual meeting of the

Canadian Association of Adult

Education held last Thursday, Dr.

G. Vlastos of Queen's Philosophy

Department was elected Vice-Pre-

sident. The meeting was held at

the conclusion of the Adult Educa-

tion Conference, which opened on
the campus May 20 with a speech

by the Hon. Paul Martin, Secretary

of State and representative of Can-

ada on the Social and Economics

Council of the L'nited Nations.

A resume follows of day by day

events, >^

Monday: Mr. Martin told_the

conference that social and economic

factors were primarily responsible

for that state of mind which made

wars unavoidable. Principal R. C.

Wallace welcomed Uie delegates to

Queen's, and told them it was ne-

cessary to educate people away from

thinking of wars as a means of settl-

ing intenational disputes, and that

the eventual banishment of wars

was .the primary aim o£ UNESCO.
The speakers were introduced by

Dr. W. H. Briton, Vice-Principal of

McGill University and President of

CAAE.

Tuesday: Professor Vlastos ad-

dressed the conference on the topic,

"Philosophy of the Community."

The general theme of the conference

was "Community Programs." Frank

Fotdds, Director of Canadian Citi-

zenship Branch of the Department

of Slate, showed films and otiier

portable material built around in-

ternational relations. He stressed

need of such materials able to he

shipped tu remote communities

where noted speakers cannot be

sent, for the problem of adult edu-

cation is to reach all kinds of people

and not just those living in large

centres. He stressed the need of

building a sense of pride and con-

sciousness in being Canadian citizens

\A'ednesday : Professor W, A.

L, Phelps, formerly of the L^niver-

sity of Manituba and now of the

CBC. defended leftism as an alti-

tude that is creative and affirmative

:

he deplored the use of the word to

scare people. He made a plea for

a more active jKirt in community

work by the individual who must

accept part of the responsibility for

Naziism, nmrder of Jews, Iran, and

Manchiiria. He reiterated the need

of abandoning isolationism if we arc

to meet the threat of our day. A.

Davidson Dunton, Chairman of ihc

Board of Governors of the CRC
said that the CBC did allow the

greatest possible freedom of the air.

A fundamental principle of the CBC
is that no one, because of money or

position, shall he able to influence

die public by means of radio, he in-

formed the delegates.

Thursday Dr. Morse Cart-

vlright. Director of American As-

sociation for Adult Education, said,

"Education for citiitenship is the

means for which the challenge to

our way of life must be met." Ralph

Sec Vlastos, p. 6

Wednesday, Queen's students and Kingston citizenrhad thrust

into their hands publicity and appeals by the striking Canadian
Seamen's Union. The Journal reporter was dispatched to the

strikers' headquarters to get their story.

First interviewed was Theodore Roy, Vice-President of CSU
and organizer for the area from Kingston to Gaspe, in charge of

the local strike against the Canada! Steamships Line. Mr. Roy
castigated the company for refusing to co-operate with the govern-
ment and the union in trying to find a new wage and hour formula.

He outlined the incident when the .95 Cily of Montreal's Captain
refused permission to the Union representative to go aboard. The
crew members who went ashore to talk to the Union man were
refused permission to return aboard, and were charged with
desertion under the Canada Shipping Act. "We are asking only
for a reduction from 84 hours a week to 56, — an eight hour day;
and we will fight to the end. We will win this strike," declared

the organizer.

The Journal was then shown a sign made by a local painter

— he didn't believe them when they claimed that they worked
an 84 hour week, so he put in "48" on the picket sign.

The contract between the CSU and the shipping operators

was described. Partii^ular stress was laid on the point that it

includes a Veterans' preference, "Success of the strike will pro-

vide employmept for 1,000 more ex-service men," said Mr. Roy.

Accompanied by a Union man to the picket lines, we noticed

the following signs being displayed outside the CSL docks at the

foot of Queen Street — "We Beat Hitler — We Will Beat the

CSL"; "Mr. and Mrs. Kingston — Would You Like To Work
Tor an 84 Hour Week. On 24 Hour Call?" — "We Protest the

Arrest of Striking Seamen."

The first picketer interviewed was a burly ex-navj' qian —
"I don't know what I'm strikingjfor — I haven't made up my mind

yet," he declared. Quizzed on living conditions aboard the ships,

he said, "They are a hundred percent better than the Navy." He
outlined working hours and wages on board — four liours on and

four off to a total of eight hours work per day is what the iinion

wants, rather than the present system of six on and six off. On

the matter of wages, he claimed that Americans received, under

the same shipping rates, twice as much pay for the eight hour day.

CSU wants a twelve and one-half percent increase. While striking

the men receive room and board and cigarettes, working 4 on and

16 off on the picket. This is paid out of Union funds, composed

of the accumulation of Sl.lX) per month per member dues.

Next interviewed was a young French lady from Pierreville

who had been second cook on the .J^* Kiniiiounl. She claimed that

for ?92.I0 per month she worked from five in the morning to

seven-thirty in the evening, with frequent overtime. What about

overtime pay? we (juestioued. "Overtime! — if we ask for over-

time the skipper would fall on his back and ask us 'What the hell

do you want overtime for?" — no I we don't get overtime." At tin's

point the picketter departed to a knot of union men who were

eagerly leafing through the latest Sunbathing.

Last of the picketters to be buttonholed was the Union leader

off the Graiitmotor. "Captain Scarrow is death against unions

— he is out to smash us," declared this veteran of the Great Lakes.

"We left the ship with the hatches battened down and everything

in order — this strike will be run without violence," he affirmed.

"The Canada Steamship Line is generally considered the meanest

tine on the Lakes — we call it the Canada Starvation Line — and

the Can't Stop Work Line."

Crossing the picket lines, your reporter visited the dock offices

of CSL. Interviewed was Captain Scarrow of the Gratinuotor.

"We have no stattjment to make," he said, "you must see our attor-

ney, Mr. Nickle. However, as far as we are concerned, there is

no strike!"

The Journal contacted. Mr. W. M. Nickle. counsel for the CSL,

over the phone. He stated: "I have some gardening tonight and

I can't be making statements and still get my gardening done.

However, I'll see what I can do, my boy. Still, I have to get my

gardening done."
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Vcni Vide
With ihe first half of a baker's dozen Journals off the press

it would appear reasonably propitious to shoulder our little bars
of type for a moment, sto]) for a breath and take stock of the
campus. By now most of the summer vets liave swung into the
stride of an educational programme that doc^^ not concern itself

with ToEt's or Antf-Gas trainin.c. nnd the general spirit becomes
more optimistic despite the overtures of somnolent afternoons and
depressing rainstorms, Mere survival against the elements is

scarcely reason for one thousand Queen'smen to step boldly out
of the wings and take a bow. However, we feel a positive spirit

is beginning to take shape and the wary vets are rounding slowly
and surely into a capable student body proud to carry the burdens
of a progressive Queen's — burdens that at first glance last April
may have seemed a little abstract and naive to the most unique
group of freshmen in the history of the University.

Braving shouts of "jingoism" and "chauvinism"' The Journal
cried "paralysis".<ind the campus cocked a wary ear and querried
^'accuracy." But the paralysis may well have crept to the end of
its tflher if certain activities may be interpreted as signposting the
interest; of the student body. George Drew and Paul Martin
played to capacity audiences who carefully digested the advice
of both Liberal and Conservative that the fortunes of our .democ-
racy varied directly with the degree of interest evidenced by its

component parts — to wit the intelligent voter. The men who
go down to the inland" seas in ships decided that shorter hours
were in order. The strike discussions a topic of long range curio-
sity among the intellectually curious become a local reality. As
we go to press it is not an uncommon sight to see a student quiz-
zing an old line cigar biting deck hand in the vicinity of the picket
lines on the waterfront.

The summer student- body has shied away from organized
Campus clubs but it has retained an intense interest in affairs
based on off-the-campus activity. It seems .that some medium of
organized discussion could tie in these opinions in a manner
beneficial to all concerned. We think another attempt to organize
a club — a composite organization where debate and discussion
could vie with guest speakers — woidd prove fruitful at this time.

The Summer Council has a program underway to meet the
hedonistic .Chad-like charges of "Wot no girls" and "Wot no
Dances." They have made a real attempt to water the social
desert that spreads itself from the hobbysox exodus at the end of
April to the influx of nymphs-cum-pedagogues in the Summer
School. So much for the world of eat, live and be merry.

Queen'smen found their way into the news of many of our
big |,ress brothers. Professor F. A. Knox ;vas voted to the Presi-
icmy of the Canadian Political Science Association: undergra-
duate medico Phin wrote the best essay in Canada on "World
Government in the Atomic Age" and the Montreal Standard re-
warded him in <ji;,„<i style. This is the stuff of real pride.

The Athletic Board of Control reversed the cards and brought
in an expensive import from the United States. Though this
-carccly rates as a receipt in a Brebner analysis of Balance of
Payments in Canadian Scholarship, the arrival of Colonel Monsson
<frd} Miiq.ly the necessary drive required for the much heralded
"Ncxv Deal" in athletics. A great deal will be required of the new
Director of Athletics.

Perhaps the first half of a term might be best' described by
turning a well worn phrase to read "they came, they saw, and
they seem to be learning."

"Qcfvlnd tfvc ^Tonk IPage

CAROUSEL
Eccks

As They Come

Ottawa and Toronto, these past \yeeks, have seen the organiza-

tion of Civil liberty Associations, pledged to protect the civil

rights of citizens. Senator Roebuck, ex-Ontario Attornej'^General,

John Diefenbacker, MP, CCF leader M. J. Coldwell led off a giant

meeting in the Chateau Laurier. It was admirably timed with Mr.

Diefenbacker's fight to have a Bill of Rights receive Commons'
attention, and to have guarantees of rights tacked on to citizenship

certificates. Mr. Martin, Secretary of State, thinks all these rights

are guaranteed in common law. /Nearer the mark is the suggestion

of Emile-Charles Hamel, Editor of Le Jour, outspoken French-

Canadian paper, to have the BNA Act thrown out in favour of

a constitution similar to the United States in that it would Vcor-
porate a Bill of Rights. Monsieur Hamel claims that we don't

have our rights guaranteed in any real sense, and that we*have
not a constitution at all in the meaning with which the word is

understood in Belgium. Holland and the USA. This is strong

medicine indeed, the Daughters of the Empire, thci Sons of Eng-
land (/ al will no doubt be quite exercised with Le Jour and its

forthright Editor, but some thinking Canadians may agree with
the man on the roundabout that a drastic revision in our time, as

drastic as original Confederation appeared to the colonists of 1867,

ma_j' be the way to saner government in Canada. Certainly the

question of citizens' rights must receive attention in these days

of increasing bureaus and controllers.

* * *

The future of Britain's Liberal Party seems a bit obscure. A
few months ago the Chairman of the Party was suggesting that

the Liberals, somewhat alone in splendid isolation, might amalga-

mate with the Conservatives, and at the same time attempt to drag

in some of the more Right-Wing elements of the Labour Party.

(No doubt he was thinking 'our Ernie,' redoubtable Imperialist

that he is.) Now the wind is blowing the other way. (if you can

call British Liberal (large L) currents by such an assuming name).

The Party "w-ould have itself rejuvenated by new blood; a deter-

mined drive to recruit younger men to the organization and per-

haps draw middle-of-the-roadists from both parties is under way.

The Liberal Party in our time may %gain rise to power, but it

lacks the touch of wizardy that it once had. Perhaps the eclipse

suffered is a permanent brown-out.

* * *

Sidelight on the world food crisis, which like the poor and the

DVA. is always with us, is the resignation (?) of Sir Ben Smith,

admitted failure by Labourite? as British Food Minister. His
ministerial demise is a victory for British housewives, long cheesed

with new surprises in the way of food cuts, and Sir Ben's pompous
blunderings. Question we will soon have answered is: will John
Strachey. new Minister, be a^ capable in the role of administering

this headache job as' he is at souiiding the credo of the new
socialism?

* * *

No spellbinder is Harry Truman, but he undoubtedly put the

finger on Messrs. Whitney and Johi^ison. The "sebond Missouri

Compromise" belied the barb and compromised not at alj with the

striking trainmen. Bob Bowman, whom we once met ats Tober-

mory, looking over the loss of the Spanish Armada, called ^lis the

"Pearl Harbour of Labour." The signs that the great American
public would like to administer a national spanking to the CIO
and AF of L are not lacking in the Yankee press ; if Truman keeps

on this way they may have their wish gratified in the near future.

Labour has undoubtedly overstepped the mark. The plethora of

strikes, alarums and excursions, combined with general public

dissatisfaction with the amount of work done for the labour dollar

spent, may well mean less popularity ^or Labour's claims. How-
ever, the unions pay good wages to the bpys at the top; if we
didn't have the odd strike they wouldn't be earning their money.
We can now amend the old saying to include Union leaders among
the things that God lakes care of in the Greatest Republic.

* *

Spanish Republican Leader Giral plumped the Spanish prob-
lem right in the lap of the United Nations Security Council when
he' claimed that if the UN doesn't take action soon, the Repub-
licans will. Giral says that his forces are ready and willing AND
ASSURED OF AID OF ALL SORTS. What we would like to

know is: from where is the aid forthcoming?' Is h« referring to

the expected response of Socialist and Labour partifes generally, to

the aid that will no doubt be. delivered by Uncle Joe's brave boys,
or are we to have a new International Brigade? Just how concrete
is this promise or threat of the Republicans?

This column will keep you posted on the new books of general
interest As They Come into the Douglas Library.

The Challenge of Red China; by Gunther Stein
; Whittlesey House,

MtCiraw Hill Book Co., Inc.

Mr^ Stein does not use this book to parade his own prejudices;

indeed, they are unmentioned. His task is to report on observa-

tions and interv iews of a five-month voyage <jf discovery into the

Chinese Comuumist b^order region around Yenan in Northern

C hina. H is main problem is the analysis of the Kuomintaiig-

Kungchantang (Communist) cleavages, charges and counter-

charg<is, their immediate effects on the anti-Japanese struggle,

and their long-run effects on world peace. His second problem is

the presentation of the economic, political, and philosophic back-

ground of the Communist movement in China, and particularly of

its New Democracy phase. To his task he brings the experience

and ability of an inquisitive journalist.

The stage of the interna! conflict, and the characters of the

opposing personalities, Chiang Kai-shek and Mao Tse-tung, are

sketched by way of a preamble. For contrast with what is to

follow, the first lap of the Chungking-Yenan journey through the

Kuomintang-controlled area around Sian is dealt with in some

detail, the sham reception of stereotyped reactionaries presenting

the most lasting impression. Following this, every aspect of the

Communist side of the cleavage problem, and the theory* and prac-

tice of New Democracy is treated fairly, and to the best of a

capable man's ability.

We may neglect the cleavage problem for the moment, and

turn to the New Democracy movement. The usually quoted dogma

of the Marxian doctrine is absent. A statement of Mao Tse-Tung

best expresses the Communist link and name; "Comunists in all

countries have only one tWm^ in common — What they have In

common is their method of political thinking along the lines of

Marxism." The Chinese doctrine appears to the author as a flex-

ible application of the Marxist methods of thinking and of solving

social problems to the peculiarities of the Chinese situation. The

economic interpretation of history, without emphasis on the class

struggle, is evidenced by the conception of the stages of- develop-

ment through which China must go — from feudalistic ignorance,

to New Democracy, eventually to Socialism, and ultimately to

Communism. Regardless of whether you agree with the Marxian

method of thought or not, it must be admitted that Marx was

one of the greatest sociologists who ever lived — one whose influ-

ence on the re-establishment of historical perspective to economic

and political thought was very great. From the author's report

is gathered the thought that in theory and practice, the pursuance

of the New Democracy phase is sincere, forceful and in accord

with the interests and wishes of the people.

To describe the meat of the report in a few short words is

impossible. The clear exposition of a thing rarely found in any

part of the broad field of social science or in any of its sub-fields— -

the detail of an almost controlled experiment in social, economic,

and political change — makes the book worthwhile to any student.

Do not expect to find the key to heaven on earth. Do not expect

to find the complete picture of Chinese development from the

beginning of time. But expect to find a well-written account of

a refreshing, positive, practical, vigorous attack on the problem

of defeating Japan, of uniting China, and of bringing democratic

enlightenment and economic improvement to a backward people

under adverse circumstances.

—D.W.S.

Letters to the Editor
Sir:

This appeal is addresed to the students, on behalf of the

Canadian Seamen's Union. As you knOvv, the seamen have been

forced to take strike action on their demand for the 8 hour day

;

here are some facts:'

At present the seamen work on an 84 hour week, with deck-

hands on call 24 hours of the day. The Seamen worked 84 hours

a week all through the war — without strikes; and 500 Merchant

Seamen, most of them members of the Canadian Seamen's Union

gave their lives in the figlit for freedom.

When the strike was called the Seamen walked off four

Canada Steamship Lines boats in Kingston, leaving pickets at

,the dock. The pickets were arrested and charged with "desertion."

While the 18 police surroundcd'4 pickets at the Kingston Elevator

dock, two busloads of "strike-breakers," recruited in Montreal

and outlying small towns in Quebec were rushed past the pickets

and smuggled aboard the four ships; the ships were immediately

moved off shore. Later the Seamen succeeded in contacting the

"strike-breakers" aboard one of the ships, with the result that they

all walked off and joined the union men on the picket line.

Students of Queen's University, we need your help.

We need blankets, mattresses, funds for food.

We need yoVir support on the picket line.

Please contact us at temporary headquarters in the United

Electrical Workers Office, 39 Brock St.

Canadian Seamen's Union.
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A NEW ERA.
A new erd in the Christian Church is in progresi. The new

inovcTiient represents an attempt of the church to abandon the
foggy atmosphere of, perfectionist doctrines and to come down
i„to the arena of social and political battles-. The church is no
longer planning in llic stratosphere of abstractions but is deeply
interested in |. resting problems of reconstruction, education and
social rcfurm.

This war has -produced a widespread nfllral confusion, the
cnnseqi^iences of having lo meet the forces of tyranny and oppres-
sion with counter measures that have been

our cliiical ideals. Further, it

that technical discoveries li.f

vances in the moral and .-^oci

If society

opposition to all

is apparent to every thinking person
.X not been paralleled by equal ad-
al fields.

to be prevented from disintegratini under the
impacl of a third world war the church feels that there must be
a revival of Christian Ideals.

On the campus there exists an organization which seeks to
promote this Christian spirit. Tt is the Student Christian Move-
ment and is under the guiding hand of John Lcng, whose outstand-
ing war record and acquaintance with the problems of ex-service-

men is well known. in ^ninbiy afternoon at 3 p.m. in thp iNforgan

Memorial Chapel, (.Hd Art- Building, the organization will hold
an informal discussion period led by Dr. W. M. Sibley of the
University Department, of Philosophy. The topic to be discussed
is "The Purpose of Life: An Objective Approach." Atheists,
hedonists and agnostics will be welcome and will be given an
opportunity to air their views and clarify their thovights.

On June the 3rd and 4th a p-;il wit] he conducted by this

Christian Movement among Queen's students. In order that ample
time may be given to think bver'thc various aspects of the ques-

'

lions that are to be asked, a list of them is published below.

1. Do you believe in the concept of God as taught by the

Christian Church? Or are you an:

, Yes :

Agnostic i,

Atheist ..^ „

^
Don't know ...„

2. Did your parents believe in the teachings of the Christian

Church when you were young?

Yes

No _

Don't know _. „

3. Have you rejected any of the significant doctrines of the
Church which you formerly accepted?

'Yes „ „

No , :

Don't know
, ,. ,

4. Do you attend church regularly?

Yes
IF NOT is your non-attendance owing to:

Disagreement with doctrine of the Church
Your belief that you do not need to attend

Church to be a Christian

Indifference „ \_

Negligence '

Other interests

5. As a result of your experience in the Services has your
adherence to the Church

:

Strengthened '

Weakened . ,.

Remained unchanged ,.„

6. Do you believe man can actually communicate with God
by prayer?

Yes - ,

No .-...^

Don't know
7. Do you think the organized Church is failing to meet the

needs of today?

Yes _ _ ,.,

No .

Don't know
8. Would you be interested in a series of short objective talks

on religion by laymen who are qualified in the sciences, the arts,

or medicine?

Yes

No ,

Don't know „ _„ ,
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SATURDAY — 2.00-5.00 P.M.

liymont Overture ^ LicclUoi'en

E.werpts from "Die Walkure" U'ai/iicr

Quartet in F major Mozart

La Mer Debussy

INTERMISSION /

Violin Concerto Mendelssohn

Symphony No. 5 Tscliaibowsky

Sonatas Scarlatti

SUNDAY — 3.00-4.30 P.M.

Richard 11 , Shakespeare

presented" by the Old Vic Company of London, and

broadcast over the CBC. Laurence Olivier stars "as

Pxichard.
Il.Sfl

Love and Adventure
In 'So (iocs

Campvis Clubs

Chapel Service

The Sunday Afternoon Hour got

iiff to a good start last Sunday with

a large meeting in the Old Arts

I^uilding. The Qiapel Service in

Morgan Memorial Chapel was cou-

iluctcd by Mr. John McAvany and

Mr. Wilson Mordcn. The discus-

sion, period was held in the Player;*'

Lounge and was under the leader-

ship of John Lcng, .-\dviser to Ex-

iervice Personnel.

Chapel 'Services are being held

taily in Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Jld Arts Building. Mondays to

Fridays. 1 ;15 to 1 :30 pni.

0
Clues on Queues

3 lor

of !lie

Attention Sciencemen ! ! !

Essay Contest ! ! !

Do you want to win a silver plat-

d, hand-crocheted, chamois-lined

^raiid piano, complete with pure-

-ool shock-absorbers and eleven

liano stools? Just complete this

sentence in not more than thirty-

'ive words

:

"I don't like lo play the piano

because . .

."

We will send this contraption at

once hy on team to the writer of the

very worst sentence. Send as many

entries as you like, but he sure to

include a Chevrolet top with each

liw ' ! !

Softball Schedale

341 Princess St.

ALL- UNIVERSITY DANCE
SPONSORED BY THE AMS

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1946
IN GRANT HALL

Bring your date or come stag

Hostesses are invited Orchestra

ADMISSION:

MEN STUDENTS 50c; LADIES FREE

All yaiiics will

aiaiiioiuLs oil tlic

It 6:.ill pm;

,\Uy n S- S.i|>lt. )

.'H Sc. .s.ii.l, I:

I') Si.-. Su|,Ii I-

3(1 Si.. Sojili D
:-A) Sl-, S"|)h B

Sc. Sujili A

line

bf played on llit i

Lower Campus fi

vs Sc. Si>pli C
I: Sc. Soph n

I- v.. Uimiii, '-I7

Sv. Sopli C

Sc. S'>j)li i'l

St So|iU G

Sc. Soph B vs Sc. Soph C
Coiii. '47 vs Sc. Sopli D
Sc. Soph E vs Sc. Soph G
Sc. Snpli A vs -Sc. S^pii I-'

Sc. Soph B vs Cwiini. 'i;

Sc. Soph C vs Sc. S.ipli G
Sc. Soph D vs Sc. Soph V

Sr, Sojih A vs ^c. Soph li

Comm. '47 vs Sc. Soph G
Sc. Soph A vs Sc. Soph U
Sc. Soph C vi Sc. Soph E
Sc. Soph B~vs Sc. Soph F
Sc. Soph F v.s Sc. So|)h G
Sr. Soph A v-s Sc. Soph C
Sc. Soph B vs Sc, Soph D
Comm. '47 vs Sc. Soph E

Sc. Soph D vs Sc. Soph G

Sc. Sopit A vs Sc. Sopli B

Sc. Soph E vs Sc. Soph F

Comm. '47 vs Sc. Soph C

Sc. Soph i\ vs Couini. '47

Sc. Soph B vs Sc. Soph G

ODEON
Fri.-Mmi.: BREAKFAST IN HOL-
LYWOOD, Tmii, BnnL'niaii,

Bonha Graiivillf, -^iiil^t Inih-n.

Tucs.-Thurs.: Sl'Fl.iJinLXi ). IQU,
Iiigrit! ncreiiimi, GrcRoiy Peck.

GRAND
Fri.-Sai.: RO.MANCE 01- THE WEST.

(Q.H. Eililic Dlmii.

I RING nOORREI.I.S. (Q.n. .\mic

Qwyiin,-. R,.lu:i-1 ^h.-iyiu^

Mon-Wi'l: JMIIN'XV \.OMLS FLY-
ING liri.MI'., (IJJI, Kkhard Grant,

Manl;a Sltwnn,

STRAN'GE IMI'FRS O N A T I O N..

(02), Brc.uLi M:irs)iall, William Gar-

gaii.

Vhiirs: THROW A SADDLE ON A
STAR, (Q3). K^:u Curlis, Jcf I DonncH.

PARTNERS IN Ti.ME. (Q.l), Pam-
vh\ filaki-, .loliii latiics.

TIVOLI
Fri. - S,,r,: Rl^GL'I.AR FELLOWS,

<(J-fL -Ml-Slar juvwiik- cast: alsii

HAUNTED MINE (Q3). johnny

Mack Brown.

Mon.-TLi«,: THEY WF.RE ENPEND-
.ABLE, (Ql ), Robert Moiiieomcry,

John Wayiic.

\V«I.-Tluirs,: ABBOTT AND COS-
TELLO I.N HOLLYWOOD. fQJl,

AhNilt and Co.stello; aL«o N7NE
GIRLS. (QJ), Anita Louise, J

Falki-iilnirg.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sat.: PATRICK THE GRE \T

(Q.5), n.uiald O'C.ir.or. PcRi^A Ryan
also sl'nsi;t in i:i noR.xno io,i)

Moi..- Til. - <;LM- S r WIFE,
CI.-,iir|.-ik l.olhcn, ( .\riiL-i-liL

; :,ls,

BARl; \RV GOAS"! MJ.ll

Wcd.-lliiir.. ; TORRID ^^ONE, (QJ)
.1,1.110. Ciii;jiiy, .\iiii Shcrifiaii

; al.su

DICK TRACY. (Q.l).

CAPITOL
Fri.: ADVENTURE, (Q2). Clark

Gahlf. Greer Garaon.

S^il.-1iu-<.-: SPIRAL STAIRCASE.
Hjl I. n .r.,il,y McGuirv, Gcorst Brent.

UV.I -Tl,„r^. MY REPUTATION,
t U- ) ,

B.-irh,ir.-i Stanwyck, George
Brent.

Mv Love,' Don Amcche atiil Myrna Loy ecL loReihcr £or

ciiiciKss. ^[iialltalk atid rmiecrine in an effort to nortrav a section

le of HSrain Ma:(im. inventor of the enin of the same name. And
it is an effort. And Mjjs Loy ahiiost hecomcs Queen of the Pigs, and Mr.
Aincchg (IcTiionstralts a new mclliod of courting women. It probahly looked
somcthinR like this in the script.

First episode: \

Donald Rcls off horsc-car, helps Myrna with her suitcase. Small dog
trots onto set.

D.: .\!low me to help youtwith your suitcase."

M.: "Certainly." (To small Jok) "Go home!"
D.: "I will." (And he does.)

Second episode:

Donald vntiTS, heariii'; nnscgay. Presents il.

D : "I nndcrslaiiil yon have conic lo Brooklyn to find a husband who is

prcEcntahlc, '^ecnrc, clt:., tic. . . . Wi'll, I ani none of these." (Exit)

TTiird epiGode:

Mynia enters,

M.; "Will VMU niarrv nic?"

D.: "Ceriaiiili
,

hut you'll have nothing, you'll have to struggle, you'll

have lo fight, imi you'll love it." (They embrace)
We have been trying these many yo.ir,-, t.. pcrk-i-t the flifierent wooing

techniques of Clark Gahle, Charles B...ver. and Errol Flynn, with varying
results. But tliat was iij our careless youth, ami all iliat is now over. In
the future, we intend lo give the Anifche method a serious tryoul. For the
results, iwaich the classified ad section of the Whip-Standard.

In 'Adventure.' Clark Gable, as a . rootin' shoolin' merchant =caman
meets, woos. and. by a scries of devious manoeuvers. liiiallv wins Greer
Garson who is a beautiful and very bright librarian. Thomas MilchellTTs
the Irishman (Curl Mndiitnu |,>o-e- his ioul and spends approximately one
hour an.l t<ii niiniii-.-- ..ir.-lnn^ fur it. Finally he finds it and dies on an
open dr,.rk with iIil- .i:ir- aliovc him as an Irishman should. Garson and
Gahk- are all scl I., live happily ever after. ,

.'-eeini.: this tilui would be pleasant enough were it not for the many
=.cein.-: ol fal..f emotion and melodrama with which il is burdened.

Ai till, point, the Journal staff rs ovcrconii; with confusion and ignom-
iny at having gone on a Ql spree and awarded the leather medal to these
two Hollywood products. Excuse it, please, our sources were ^vliat is known
as eisually reliable!

—L.A.W.

Queen's students, staff and aJunmi will soon bt mourning the passing of

the observatory, familiar landmark of the Lower Campus. Its roimd dome
and grey stone vdl! disappear to make way for McLaughlin Hall.

Big Strike
Stiideiils al ilit- I'niun yesterdaj"

wTnt oil strike for shorter short-

breads and sweeter sweetbreads.
I,

Crapshnotcr McHipflask. presidwit

of Ilie medical society was (jtioted

as -siyirig "Wlio want.'i tn eat part
rif a sheep aiiywa>' ?" We make no
conjiiieiit.

LOST — One 10- ineh slide nil

— two cursors; vicinity Cotirt

Hotise; Wednesday noon. Find-

er please phone 5495 or notify

\. Willows. Sect. 8l3.

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

RADIO'S GREATEST DAYTIME PROGRAM
NOW ON THE SCREEN!

"BREAKFAST
IN

HOLLYWOOD"
WITH THE LATEST DOPE

TOM BRENEMAN
BONITA REULAH BONDI

GRANVILLE * EDWARD RYAN
SPIKE JONES & HIS CITY SLICKERS

KING COLE TRIO

E^tra COLOR CARTOON
"SPOTLIGHT LATEST WORLD
ON THE — _^2if^«. "NEWS"
BALKANS" ODEON

D.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. Opp, Kresge's

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric Jomes Orchesfro Fridoy and Saturday

Cover Charge

996 PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Traffic Circle)



THE TOWEP

You remember the story about the Brigadier fretfully pacing the downs
on D Day morning waiting word from the fateful beach. A lone pigeon
from an observation plane circled in for a landing and a (fuJl) CoK
doubled over, opened the little messenger's capsule and speechlessly handed
the missive to the impatient Brig. It said, "I have been sent down for being
naug:hly in my cage." Now it can be told. That pigeon wag Penelope. Ever
smcc she has taken a morbid interest in sanitary conveniences, The other
rtay she fiew up to the Tower giggling helplessly. "Lawsamassy," she tit-
tercd, -What ever will Dean Douglas say when she hears it?" It transpired
she had been fooling around the new lab excavation in the interest of the
Ringer Foundation Research. She was looking for fossils for a faculty con-
ference and had inadvertently (she says) got into the temporary comfort
station erected on the tennis courts for members of the construction gang.
Penelope is quite a connoisseur of the verse and art work the writing pubhc
pencils m such places but she claims there are some brand new ones on the
walls there. "Laugh," she gurgled, "I near died. They certainly ought to
charge admission. No pictures though; maybe Prof. Bieler should start a
class," I admonished her but could not deny that Queen's men were not
above such things. The men's smoking room in the Library would fascinate
Penelope — between whitewashings.

* * *

1^ Bascbclls to VVatcrbury for his liiirliiig in the Queen "s-Nylons
game.

"That';; nice pigeon, llial was," approved Penelope.
Bells to Wynkie for "Who's Where." However, on page 35

line 24, after "Samuel T." please add "Simon. Savonarola and
Penelope."

* * *

Banana peels to the roguish little pixie who scampera over to Phil 2
classes about 7 o'clock every Mon. Wed. and Fri morning to chalk coy
bits of whimscy on the board like:

"Open the door and take a look
'^f''^ Philosophy Two class with Professor Houck "

It s eeltmg so the class is afraid to eat breakfast before this 8 o'clockThe prof, even throws up his hands in disgust.
Penelope has a personal banana peel for the AB of, C. "Hell a Eirl'sgotta have some fun." she shrieked, flapping damply around the lower.Th»,gs are at a pretty pass when a lady Can't even take a bath m refined

to her I Tn h
"^^^ constitutionto her. I splashed him some though." she leered sinisterly,

* * *

For a week or so recently Penelope was in hospital with
mange. We aren't discussing it much although she says she got
t off a telegraph wire. As an ex-service pigeon, she feels that
someone should straighten out the confusion between the stmlent
and D\ A hosp.taluation plans. Usually totally unreliable, she
c!a,n,s that trymg to get into the DVA Hospital was about as
c:-^Y as sneakn,.' through the Steel Curtain. She savs she sat in
Uic waitii.g ro.jm with no food or water for three and a half days
^v.th nothmg to dn but shoot crap with other prospective patientswmnn.g ^/ cents and volume IX (RYNG to SZOL) of the hospital
encyc opedia. The only interruption to her vigil came each morn-mg at 6.30 when an orderly tottered in. dusted some of the less
active patients and said that the doctor wasn't in yet "Wastin-my |nne?" she muttered. "I might have still been in the services"
^oud_th„ik they figured I wanted a dental appointment or some-
"^"fT. She returjied, however, glowing with good intentions and
.nn,.„„cerl

,
hat .he was going to settle down and raise a family.

All llm wa. holding her back it appeared, was the housing short-
age, \Ve tnight find you a shoe like the old woman in tl,e nurseryrhyme. T j,s,ed Penelope looked blank. "Don't you remember.There was an old woman who lived in a shoe, she had so manychddren s e .iidn t know what to do . . "Evidently." interjectedPen lope, and that's not the point. If you and your tosspot bro-thers would clear a few of the empties out of here, a lady mighthave some room to bring up a family; the family is the rorner-
:-.o.>e of the State. All you raise is hell and your eyebrows." With.omo hauteur I pointed out that there were relatively few bottles
this mon h what w-ith bro. Samuel spending all his money on dopenow, .nd that bro Simon had practically never been drunk wh nal Sea. I even asked her if she had ever actually tried laying acornerstone. It was of no avail.

^

Sing Ho For The Sea

A \ iclnri.ui Lhaiily fur Three Voices
Smg me a song of the sea I

The Sea.

The spume-wet spray and the wind abaft.
It's the warp and woof of life to me.
But elegant Audrey laughed and laughed.

Chorus: Sing Heigh, sing Ho
For the bounding brine;

Let top gallants go.

And the plimsoll line.

Sing him a song of the wharf.
The whoop

Comes up by itself when he goes to sea.
He's just a seasick old goddam poop-
Deck-pappy who ought to stick with Prunella and me.

Chorus: Sing Heigh, etc.

« SIDE SHOW

Never Asain
BY DON BIRNAM

/ hlivkcii V. foupU- ol Umc,~thc hylil pmclrulcd mv brain like
flashes ofjujhlahuj ou.i ll„ fnuilllcs of damnation ivcrc all too real:
in Inc conuT Itw rat 7>w.- ryriu.j uw funmtsh and pounduif, his heavilyhiM p„K's on the floor al irn;jul„r u^crvals. He zvalchr<i m, ,i-inrc
u->lh obviousyduh. I gave it .icHy s„u!e aa,i il „-,uu,:l ba. k sa I
closed my eyes ai/ain and Hied lo lluid- ihe uhole tlun,, out.

Il had hecn „ hull session—and zi.'hat a session—il niusl have been
bnn.-n luhel or uuae sueli ,,,11 rot or il toonldn'l be lliis bad; there K'as
Ihr Caa-idian jhu,-,, issue no daahl-l ennld see H xi-ai'ino
delnnm before n,y

.
yes. „ n-hile field-(fo,- France, honour, rirlne

rvym^ly). bar s,aisle,s all orer ,he fhce. (iadlcalin;/ a bnneh of vou
knozv ,vhals~lhey s,.re .lou'i ikink ,nneh of as up there at Ottawa-
damn it. S,r. U s an onlnu/e)-oll Ibis compensated for by respect for
r<o;;„ra,l sovereujnty which wonld please even the Priry ConucU
n:nr p,nk elephants orbiHn;,, in a contra-cyclical and anti-cvcloni'c
jashion. a mialbalt wearinc, an expression somewhat similar to that of
^ acke,,=u- Kmfi addressing Canadian Active Sc^ylcc Troops-^vhat a
thought! I ean-l remember xvho j.on ^nd don't sappose il matter,
much what the flag looks like: ibc :u;l,ty of Canadians-z^rlt appreci-
ated on Ihe Conlinenl-^should be e.pud to the occasion, and I could
fed Uu- government tremble latb apprebenslon (or u-a< Il the r/- eat
poundmg his pazos a.,alnn at the Ihonght of rousing the ire of .snch
guaydmns of private rights.

The door opened and in came my land lady-bearing a steaming
cup of lea—oh joy~noiv I feel belter aJrcady.

"Hozv do you fed. Biib/" she asked hoarsely.

_

"Beiier now. thanks to you. dear (kfrs. Uvrr Boltom)~lhal ,s
just zohat I necdedr and I reached for the cap. 'only to awake with a
star to see the cat smiling from the corner. He dod„cd a beer bottle
z^-ith faahty makuu, a ^lrale,,lc flankimj movement that landed him
on top o the cab,,u-l from whence be purred hclligerenth to himself

u'Uh the effect of a battery of multiple pom-poms on my battered bran,.

Oh! Nozv its coming back again-what a fool I made of myself-and to Hunk thai ifs volnntary-ouch-beli.n'o me, Lord, never again!

»

ri Lh rt ^^."''f""°"
^^'^^ « basic problem. As a satUfactory

A I > J
"^''^ developed, after exhausting researcha sturdy whalebone f-arment of hiirh tensile strength to be known as the

a,'"th'rdo?r"b"'1r- " ^'T'- ^ -^^""-^"^^^ forcellTceSa^'
a( the door by aU comers. It should release an average of 3 inches of seaHn.

T'nZ:^::x\ ''^^ ^^"^ '-^^ ^^-^ Haii:Lough ;:r'i«i u 2
"But as hT P , "XI P"""^** P<"*1^P« sickemngly.

hew'them^ho^tery
'co^ ed'^l"'

'^'^'^

nigh, and ask for M^'amc pLelope'''
'""^^

* * * -

Penelope is irate about the liew date bureau. "As a trt.e
Queer s g.rl. she fumed. "I hate to see them roping in all sortsof oreigners for the boys to take out, Pomfret from CarruthersHall ,s dragging some sparrow from the Fair grounds now.

W ell back- to the Frigate. There are a lot of risks to be nm there
Par y i„ the mormngs. (;etting in the w^ay of one of the keen tvpcsw.lh a Roalme. is one of .hem. These characters are mostly engineers,
and ,hey get up at 6;30 in the mornings to make the 7:30 bus' forihTty minu.es or so, they rush furiously up and down the corridorknockiny each other down and tramping on one another's manRlcd
bodies wt.h hob-nailed boots. And then there is the other shift, mosti

'

artsmen, who sleep all afternoon, and xvho consequently can't sleep at

Z b
'^"""^ sometimes colliding withmembers of the early morning shift.

The .rip in on the bus in the mornings has Tts interesting featurestoo. We pass the statue of John A. Macdonald in the pa^k whichevery niormng seen,s a little more tarnished than before Tha
rather a pity too. We hear that someone last fall started a campaign

ceded J ""^f""-
^P=^-"*'>' ^'"^ "-^g fi^edout. What'theneeded was a rallying cry—something like this:

li/acdannld's all tarnished and crusted.
His ju/urc's corroded and i/recn;

There sits his nose, la a sedulous pose.
A bird ivith a her that's obscene.
But this can be remedied, bourgeosie, dear
John can be shiuy and new;
Just a penny a day to clean up John A.,
Js all we're asking from you! !

Not that il will do anything, but it's a thought.

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wc carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Next It II be bats from the Union belfry. Downright indecent I
call It. I remonstrated with her, pointing out the nunierical dis-
parity between co-eds and men on the campus and the felicity ofg.ving all the Kingston maidens a chance al Queens men "Belh -
snapped Penelope, "only Chase and Sanbora dates all the ba-s'"
She laid a double yolked egg in her annoyance and her n,aterT..Imstmct triumphed. "Oh. dearie me." she cooed, "Siamese twins
I suppose That comes of taking a biology „riei,tation course. I'm'glad there s never been any raciaJ di.scriminaiion at Queen's Stili

Occident" uT " ^'"'^''^ ''-I--'
Occidents will happen. '

Sometimes I am curious about Penelopc-s early home life.

- Savonarola T. Ringer.

WARD Cr HAMILTON
I. D. A. DgUG STORES
PRINCESS At DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hsinson & Edgar
PRIMXERS Printing of

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-ments ,n Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. LooseLeaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion's
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disnosal.

TEICHMICAU SUI>|>|^IE:S
KINGSTON Qnccn's Universiiy Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's University Studctils to Kingston, and beg lo
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial 84*18
213 Princess Street

BELDEAN'S LADIES', WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKABONAaLI PRICED

Phone 6733
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THE SPORTS PAGE
Kueens

Komments
BV TIPPY BOUCHER

Tiie Giants, rated as one of the

[jest clubs in the Kingston Senior

League, proved their worth when

they drubbed the University boys

12-5 in last Wednesday's game.

Highlight^ of the game were Ernie

Mason's slashing triple to deep cen-

tre and Scotty ThoEnpson's dashing

pick-iip to throw out Anger at sec-

ond base in the latter part of the

sixth, thus snuffing out a determined

come-back on the part of the stu-

dents. Tommy Sugtirue was the

fast man of tlje encounter, claiming

no less than five stolen bases. Big
Johnny Misener, who allowed but

two hits was relieved in the sixth

by Bobby Laidlaw. Several mis-

plays and errors added considerably

10 the cNcitenient and accounted for

the high score. Juby went all the

way for the victors

Not discouraged by this shellack-

ing at the hands of the EUiottmen,
the Queen's nine are seriously at

work and are confident that they will

make amends for their last showing.
The club has been reinforced con-
siderably by the addition of Gib
Mcllveen and tlie Smart brothers.

Mcllveen played
. ball with the

Niagara Falls league, and will per-
form his duties behind the plate,

while tlie Smart brothers will no
doubt be worked into the infield.

Ken Cady. the lanky south-paw
who has been on the sick list with a
bad finger for a couple of week's, will

resume his duties in right field as
soon as the doc gives him the ok
sign. Ernie Mason, a former Kirk-
land Lake star, will remain in cen-
tre field and definitely intends to
keep his batting average perfect,

while short-stop Cogo Mangotich.
another Northern Ontario product,
promises to redeem himself for his
iwo consecutive errors of Wednes

See Kueen's Kommeiits, p. 6

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

GOUfiDIEfiS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

Sciencemen Lead

Off Intra-mural

Softball

A five-run rally in the seventh

failed to help Queen's Softballers

against DVA when they finished

up ai the wrong end of a')5-8 count

at Victoria Park Tuesday. May 28,

The Vets opened up strongly in

the first inning, tagging Fletcher

for five hits and as many runs. Ne.N.t

five frames saw some serious soft-

ball, each team getting three runs,

making the score 8-3 for tiie DVA.

Then the Queen "smen step|)ed in

to even the count, scoring five runs

in the top half of the seventh. Mor-
gan singled and Masterson walked
after Miller popped out on an in-

field fly. Jack Sihnan then blasted

out a double, scoring Morgan and
Masterson. Black followed up with

a single, Sahagian walked, then a

wild pitch by Frank Gray allowed

Black to romp hOme.

DVA regained the lead in the

bottom half of the inning when
Keith Eelwa and Joe Baker punch-
ed out infield singles and travelled

the circuit on some erratic throwing

by the Tricolour infielders. DV.^
cinched the ball game in the eighth

when they batted in five more runs

off Ron Reid. who replaced Flet-

cher on the mound.
•

The feature of the evening was
a one-handed shoe-string catch bv

Eagley in the third inning when he

speared a sizzling drive off second

base. Frank Gray ])itched well for

the winners, while Andy Knott form-

ed the other half of a smooth bat-

tery. Jack Silman of Queen's had
a good night at bat with a double

and two singles and Whitey Miller
|

looked good behind the platter.

. Queen's: Moir. 3b; Eagley,

Morgan. If; Miller, c; Masterson,

2b; Silman, rf; Black, lb; Bowes
Sahagian. cf; Fletcher. Reid, p.

Standing: Moe Sugarman (manager). Doug Monsson (coach). Stu Langdon (trainer).
Joumol Pti.

Back row sitting left to right: Meikle catcher, Doug King lb. Bill Grey lb. John Misener pitcher. Lloyd Aneer 3bBush Boucher 2b, Jack "Lefty" McCaughey pitcher, Gib Mcllveen catcher.

Front row left to right: Ken Cady rf. Ernie Mason cf. George HaviU If, Jack Carver 2b (captain)
gotich ss. Bob Latdtaw pitcher. Bat Boy "Gus" Canuel
Absent: George Smart 3b, Ken Rutherford catcher, Bill Waterbury pitcher, Glen Reiat rf.

'Cogo" Man-

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITE

DVA: Savage. Mallory, If;

Armstrong. 3b ; Knott, c ; K. Belwa,

2b'; Cochrane. Baker, rf
;
Pratt, lb;

Guy, ss; Newton, cf; Gray, p.

Queen's 002 100 500— 8 7 5

DVA ..510 101 25x— 15 12 5

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

105 Princess St;, 3rd floor

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder
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^^^^K^^mor CANADA ^H^BflBB
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Head Office Waterloo, Or!.

Kingston Branch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
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How a school or university sliould apportion equipment,

money and athletic facilities is always a problem and one that can

start an argument any time. The "most for the most" is a popular

slogan on the one side and is pretty reasonable when you think

about it. The more people, male and female, that you can get to

take part in athletics the better. Team games are definitely the

most popular from tJie point of view of both spectator and parti-

cipant. Recreation and fitness are paramount. Al! of these thoughts

are expressed on behalf of athletics for the masses but what about

the individual?

When you are planning a long run athletic programme you

need both athletes and advertising and sometimes ^ good indi-

vidual can pay as big dividends as a winning team. Just before

the war it was not uncammon to pick up the paper and read that

BILL FRITZ, representing QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, had placed

in the MELROSE G.'\MES at MADISON SQUARE GARDENS
or in some other meet of similar proportions. Bill did a lot for

this university and wa.s one of the best ever to dig his spikes into

the boards in sprints and middle distances in this country and

across the line. JIMMY COURTWRIGHT. a handy guy with

the discus and javelin, was another GAEL wlio brought fame to

KINGSTON,

Take a look at the' other colleges and you will find that they

all have their walking advcrlisenients. PHIL EDWARDS, the

coloured doctor from McGU.L, was one of five men ti> better the

old 1500 metre mark in that famous "flying mile" in the OLV.MPTC
GAMES in 1936. Sure he was fifth but' you could have thrown a

blanket over Phil and the great GLEN^ CUNNINGHAJL and

even Cunningham had to take a hack seal to New Zealand's JACK
LOVELOCK that day in BERLIN. The UNIVERSITY OF
WESTERN ONTARIO didn't make any error when they gave

a CURRIE SCHOL.-XRSHIP to JOHNNY LOARING. the only

non-footballer ever to hold that scholarship. VARSITY is still

proud of the hurdling achievements of one. LARRY O'CONNOR,
and bow many times have you heard people say "McMASTER?
O yes, that is the place that SYL APPS comes from."

We are not by any means trying to cry down team athletics

and we all are looking forward to intercollegiate titles, but let's

get on the band wagon of a few of the boys themselves . . . for

instance DAVIE AMADO. We'll wager the kid from PANAMA
could win us a lot of fights around the countryside and encourage

a !ol of other lads to hang their, hat in the Queen's Union. We
will assume of course that they can make thc^r grades because as

far as we are concerned there is no argument on that sc^re. And
who knows there may be another Bill Fritz around — let's look

and see.

I COMPLETE

1 INSURANCE

I SERVICE
1

I
• Life Insurance

i • Annuities

Dave Amado Wins

Golden Gloves

Title
Dave .'\niado is the new novice

126-pound Eastern Canada Golden

Gloves champion. In the recent

tournament in Brockville Dave,

walked off with the novice feather-

weight title and came home with

the Ritchie Trophy as a reward for

his effort.''. In the two-day elimin-

ation show Amado won three bouts

in his own class on the way to the

crown and then stepped into the

open class where he was runner-up

to the Canadian Cioiden Gloves

champion. Gayton Kennedy.

Amado's footwork was too much
for tlie boys in the novice field and
he had little trouble in outpointing

three opponents. He was hitting

hard and moving fast enough that

he didn't have to take many punch-
es. In the first match he got the

better of Don St. Louis, one of'the

three famous brothers from Corn-
wall, and knocked off the clever

Billy Tyo in the final.

Si'y Davo Amado, p. 6

Accident fj Health

Insurance

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St.. Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

Q^GREflT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Life Insurance — Annuities — Accident & Health Insuranc

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Dial 7037

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

If you expect to make your living from managing or directing

in the sports world you have to "put up or shut up." The business

is a grim one and if you don't think so, then just ask HARRY
DAVIS or JIMMY DYKES, erstwhile managers of the TORON-
TO MAPLE LEAFS and the CHICAGO WHITE SOX. Davis

got the chop like a bolt from the blue and with a fourth place

club at thai. Jimmy Dykes had had a couple of offers from other

clubs and wanted to know how he stood with the White Sox front

office. When he asked them to renew his contract for next year

he found out. Sometimes, it would seem: there doesn't have to be

Sec Pay Dirt, p. 6

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

Hartt Shoes for Men
Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St, Dial 8624

COR.

Diol Store 7990

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Did Res. 799t
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Kingsfons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

ZSTAA, 1876

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Mwrnaan pI?otagrapl|E

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

'

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You il Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

M^uv & brumke:
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 5000
Comer UmvetBity and WiUiftm

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

QUEEN'S Journal

Who's Where
Copies of the student directory

are available in all faculties. Arts-

men Jtiay draw theirs in the Arts
Club Room in the New Arts Build-

ing and Sciencemen draw theirs

from members of the executive.

Copies not picked up by Frida\' will

be turned into the Post Office for

5ale at twenty cents.
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Dave Ama4o
(Continued from page 5)

The open affair was a different

story and the tired Queen's boy was

clearly decisioned by the experienc-

ed Keimedy. It was Dave's fourth

fight in two days, while the champ-

ion had fought but once. Tired

though he was, Amado put up a

spirited scrap and after being knock-

ed down in the second round came

on to make a real show of things

before the bell.

Trainer Jack Jarvis was on duty

with the Ponies baseball team and

did not get down to second liis

charge until late Saturday night.

"He was pretty weary when I got

there," Jack remarked, "but those

few extra scraps should do him a
lot of good when intercollegiate

assault time rolls around next year.

He should not have any trouble de-

fending his inlercoU^iate title then

and in the meantime he can sit back
and look at those two trophies of

Surveying Science
In using the transit at night, the cross-hairs must be illumi-

nated. So saith Mr. Breed. However we could see through the
transit at the Soph Frosh and we weren't illuminated. Further-
more, if we had held a flashlight slightly to one side of our line
of sight and towards the objective, we were doomed to disappoint-
ment. The nervous finger on the light switches was making con-
ditions risky even for the most daring of the Science men. No
wonder that men of Science were called upon to answer the ques-
tion, "And where is Hub No. 4 again?" in the Park, because of
this nervous finger.

The Soph Frosh was a bang-up dante, — a credit to Stu
Jewell and his committee. To debunk this statement is to disagree
with amiable Leo, who waxes eloquent at the mere mention of
the dance. "De dance trilled me, de jam wuz supoilative, de skoitrs
dey wuz tousands. Cheese it wuz a 'do,'" said Leo.

Artsmen,—We must quote Leo correctly/ The ball was a
chawming affair, the trumpet of Jacksonovitch Moussorgvsky
Creighton was superb in the overture to "La Ragge de Johnson."
Among those present were a number of the lovely local debutantes,
fresh from the early evening Races.

'

Kueen's Komments
(Continued from page 5)

day night's game. Cogo played his

ball with Skidook .Mongrels and
wound up last season with Mac-
Intyre. Tiie boy shows good pros-
pects and bears watching.

Coach Monsson. who was unable
to attend the last game, has been giv-
ing the hoys their daily work-outs
and will be out there Friday night to
wilness a win for the Gaels. Doug
is assisted in tin's chore by s.b. Jack
Carver who, by the way, is very well
known jn hockey circles around
Kingston. Jack was recently elect-

ed captain of the team.

Come on, Queen's! Let us give
the boys all the support they are
entitled to, and let us have you out
in full strength for Friday night's

game.

Vlastos
(Continued from page 1)

Staples. National Secretary for
Farm Forums, made a report on
farm forums.

Resolutions passed by the con-
ference

: A request for a national
recreation act to supply facilities

and lea<lcrship in the Dominion; a
request for a national information
board to encourage community cen-
tre and leisure-time programs; the
provision of an adequate recreation
centre as prequisite to federal aid
in any town-planning program

;

priority for municipalities who wish
to obtain War Assets buildings for
use in recreation programs; the
provinces co-ordinate education with
recreation facilities; confirmed CA
AE support for UNESCO; ap-
proved affihaiion with Can-New-
foundland Education Society.

Election of executive; Dr. \V. H.
Britlon, re-elected president; Dr. G.
Vlastos. vice-president; L. Harman,
chairman

;
Mrs. J. Morrison, secre-

tary
; G. Andrews ; Dr. F. Petcock.

Did You Know That:

(1) the new face in Science 48.5 calls himself Bob Kgarsgard?

(2) "5 Kips" was 15 minutes late foivaij 8 o'clock?

(3) Lil' Abner-is leaving Daisy Mae for Lena Hyena?

{4} Jack is one up on Jack?

(5) a better place to relax is the Lair of thf Wolfe?

(6) you get fined for riding two on a bicycle?

(7) swimming is for exercise not for recreational purposes, and
that the average can do his daily 100 by himself equally as
well as with some lovely co-ed by his side?

(8) you should be at the Dance in Grant Hall tonight, dancing to
the excellent orchestra,

/ On Tuesday, June 4th, in Convocation' Hall, the Engineering
Society is holding its first open meeting of the Summer Session.
(See front page.) Both speakers will present practical ideas re-

garding engineering problems and methods. This should prove
particularly interesting for'Science 48.5 who shortly will be seeking
winter employment in engineering fields. We would urge each
and every Scienceman to attend for his own benefit.

* *

Year fees for Science 48.5 are due on 10th of June, 1946.

* * m

Drink for Thought:

What volume, measured in cases (26 oz. bottles of V.O.) will

raise the point of the solution in the swimming pool sufficiently

to make a palatable highball. Discount percentage of chlorine.

—G.W.M.

Pay Dirt
(Continued from page 5)

a reason and the old "time for a change" theme works as well in

sport as in politics. If you want to keep your job you have to

produce winners, be popular with fans and players, and be an
astute diplomat —'one who keeps a pretty close mouth and doesn't
make the boss mad at him. Of course this is not always the case.

CONNY MACK has had the PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS
in last place for years bi|t then he made sure of things a long time
ago when he bought the club for himself. So, boys, if you are
figuring on making a livelihood in this field and you can't afford
to be a Mack, then you had better keep one eye on your savings
account and the other on a Ouija board.

* + *

ODDS AND ENDS: Did you notice where JACK PARRY
had two home runs the other night as LONDON MAJORS beat
STR.\TFORD in an Intercounty League baseball game ? Wouldn't
it, be funny if Jack played a little too much baseball and forgot
to pass his examinations , . .

Wot! Only 84 Hours a Week!

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

h:IOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

* COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

DACK'S BROGUE SHOES

Are Now Available

60RD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy ot Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quafity

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Dean Advises Sciencemen

To Stagger Course
W. McNally, Guest Speaker, Addresses 350
Sciencemen on "Mechanics and Humanics"

Philosophical reading was commended for Science students
by Dean Ellis, at the opening meeting of the Engineering Society
held Tuesday afternoon in Convocation hall. The Dean told the
350 prospective engineers attending the meeting that it was not
advisable for second year students at this summer session to con-
tinue on into third year in the fall. He thought they should not
return until next summer and in the interim they should provide
themselves with a basis for non-technical culture by reading.

J. Billingsley, President of the Engineering Society, was chair-
man. The Personnel Relations Manager of the Nylon Plant was
guest speaker, his subject being "Mechanics and Humanics," He
was introduced by Cyril Morris who referred to the resolution
passed at the Engineering Institute Student Convention last Feb-
ruary in Montreal which declared that engineers assuming greater
rt^sponsibi lity would be better fitted if they knew the humanities.

Dean Ellis' address was on "General Aspects of Engineering."
He said that the summer courses were the only way that Queen's
could meet the situation and it has proven highly satisfactory.
This alleviated the situation considerably and kept the size of
classes down to 40 instead of 400 or over as experienced by other
universities. This afforded a better opportunity to ieani.

"It is the intention of tliese courses to teach the lliinking that
IS fundamental in engineering and scientific fields," Dean Ellis
emphasized. He did not think that a course in fundamentals alone
was sound as the only way to learn them was by application. He
expressed tlie view that four years under a professor were suffi-
cient, in commenting on the suggestion that the engineering course
should be extended to five years, and said that students arc inclined
to follow their professor's guidance when they should go on their
own.

"Besides learning, you must pass on your ideas—that is where
the importance of English and drawing becomes apparent. Your
mstructions must be understood. You must be able to think in
.^n orderly fashion, be able to tackle any job or find out how,"
Dean Ellis concluded.

The problem of strikes and rumours, absenteeism and slow-
downs is paramount in industry today, guest speaker W. McNally
told the meeting. He dealt with the trinity of Men, Money, and
Machines, referring to the General Motors strike as being unp^-
titable for all.

"We have come a long way in production hut not until recently
has there been a study of human administration of industry," added
Mr. McNally. He praised Queen's Industrial Relations Depart-
nient and its able heads. Professors Cameron and Curtis. "The
equation of men and machines does not include the complex factor
of Man," he quoted Henry Ford II.

"The Carnegie Institute Survey has revealed that financial
success is due only 15 percent to technical knowleds*e. Social in-
compatibility accounts for 62 percent of the workers being fired.
Industry's answer is an indn^rial relations department to match

See Dean Advises, p. 6
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Restaurant Riddle Probed

Biohgs Buzz
To Cha ffey Lock
A party of embryo biologists

'icided by Dr. Earl and Dr. Curran,
''ft last Monday for the Queen's
Biological Station at Lake Opinicon

J'lie station, situated near Qial-
''',v's Locks, comprises 65 acres of a

varied terrian, including marshes,

^|>resls, meadows and a part of an
Inland. Begun two years ago, its

purpose is two-fold. Firstly, to

[Tovide a training ground for ad-
vanced students of biology and sec-

I'lidly, to carry out investigations

">to the field of botanical and
Zoological research.

The buildings consist of a small
"fiin structure, a dining room, a
''iielicn, laboratory room, cabins.

Tlie botanical division, in which
''le botanical life of the surrounding
''luntry is studied, is under ihc

supervision of Dr. Earl; and the

Zoological research, including the
Miidy of game and fishing, is direcl-
^^'1 by Dr. Curran.

Arts Society To

Meet Next Week
Ai Bcvridgc, Sec'y-Treas. of the

Arts Society, advised The Journal

today that a general meeting of Arts

students will be held within the next

week for tlie purpose of determin-

ing majority opinion on (he question

of Arts activities during the summer
session.

Greek Student

Describes Home
Conditions

Alexandres Vorres Plans to
Register in Pre-Science

Course

A tall, dark, personable Greek
youth, interviewed last night by a
Journal reporter, disclosed a sensi-

tive understanding of the problems
of tlie homeland which he left only
twenty days ago.

The newcomer to Canada, Alex-
andres Vorres. has enrolled in

Queen's pre-science course, from
which he intends to proceed to a de-

gree in chemical engineering. His
earlier education was obtained in an
American college in Athens, where
an early classical training was fol-

lowed by a study of science.

Vorres fied Greece in 1943 with
the aid of underground connections,

and joined the American Army in

Turkey
; he was then eighteen years

of age. Assigned to the OSS, he
served as an interpreter and in other
capacities.

Sijeaking in precise English, he
gave a word picture of a still starv-
ing Greece, unable to begin produc-
tion of her own food, and looking for
help above all to Anierica. still "the
land of plenty" in their minds.

Describing the Athens which he
saw in the weeks before sailing, Mr.
Vorres stated that distribution of
food and supplies by UNI^KA was
carried out in a very effective man-
ner, but "the average Greek finds it

difficult to realize how much is be-
ing accomplished."

Mr. Vorres singled out for praise
the efforts of the Greek War Relief
Committee, an organization of
(>eek-Americ.ins and Canadians
who have tliroughout the war been
working to aid the people of iheir

liomeland.

A strong tie binds them to

See Greek Student, p. 6

38,000 Canucks to

Seek Education

Next Autumn
8000 More Students Are to

Enter College in

1946

The largest influx in the history

of Canadian universities is expect-

ed for the fall term. Total enroll-

ment in colleges across Canada wilt

probably reach the peak of 38,000;

registration last term was 8.000 be-

low this figure, By way of com
parison. total students attending all

higher learning institutions in 1939

numbered only 35.000— a figure

which includes non-technical col

The Facts

Toast and Coffee —
2 Eggs on Toast
Cheapest Meal
Toast and Coffee

Princess

- 20c

_ 4Sc

_ 50c

- lOc

Coffee _„
Toast and Coffee

2 Eggs on Toast
Cheapest Meal „.

Superior

20c

40c

60c

White Silver United Cigar

Tower GriU Store

15c 20c 10c

3So 40c 25c
45c 45c 30c

10c 10c 5c

Campus Queen's
Coffee Tea Vinny
Shop Rooni Morrison's

) 5c 10c 10c

10c 15c 20c

25c 3Sc 30c

3Sc None 4Sc

These facts were revealed at the

National Conference of Canadian
Universities, held at the end of May
and attended by Principal Wallace.

Dean Eari, Dean Ellis, Dean Melvin,

and Miss Royce, the Registrar. Dr.

N. A. M. Mackenzie, head of

UBC. was chosen chairman for the

ensuing year, succeeding Dr.

Thompson of the University of Sas-

,

katchewan.

I: was tile consensus of opinion of

the university official across Can-
ada that the veteran students were
doing very good work.

Minerologists Afield

The opening field trip for Geol-

ogy I and Minerolog)' I classes in

second year engineering was held

Thursday, June 6th.

The party of about iOO students

was under tlie .guidance of Dr. Rose
and Dr. Barry. They left for re-

gions surrounding Rideau Lake in

buses at 9 am. Topics for study and
research for specimens were rock

contacts and types, and Pre Cam
bian and Paeleozoi'c contacts, Ac
conipanviiig the e-xpedition were Mr.
~. S. Robinson and Mr. R. Graham

The executive feels that opinion

of students pn siich,matters as year

[wrties and an individual crest for

this "in-between" session is split,

and hopes that an open forum will

enable them either to function as an

active group or to continue 'as an

honorary body.

Posters announcing lime and

place of the meeting will be display-

ed well in advance of the meeting.

All Arts students are e-xpected to at-

tend.

Veterans Wives Organize

To Meet Pressing Needs
Campus Wives Demand Better Social Life

and More Baby Sitters

For some time there has been a pressing need for an organiza-
tion to assist the student veteran's wife in obtaining a greater
degree of social activity.

After considerable preparation, a committee headed by Mrs.
Don Daly has been selected to draw up plans, the purpose of
which will be to provide more social life for the student's wife
and to assist in obtaining baby sitters for couples with children.

In order to determine the e.xtent of the response to such an
idea, a questionnaire has been prepared by tliis committee. In it

are contained certain questions relative to social activity such as
spi>rt.g. bridge clubs, lectures, and other forms of commimity life.

If the idea is sufficiently endorsed the coniniiltee will proceed
with their plan, a plan that the originators believe will be of great
benefit both to the student veterans and to their wives.

Veterans are requested to collect these forms on June 10
from the Queen's post office, have them filled out by their wives,
and returned to the post office not later than June 20.

Should" any further information be required it may be obtained
by telephoning Mrs. Madeleine M. Dalv at 3740.

The Journal has undertaken this week to make a survey of

divers local restaurants and presents above a comparative price

list survey; we have chosen items which are staples in the diet

of the average student. A survey of the price lists presents some
surprising divergencies; a survey of the restaurants themselves
presents some that are even more shocking.

At the White Tower the food is most excellent, quickly

and efficiently served. Apparently they achieve this quick service,

and low price by a horseshoe shaped counter which minimizes the

amouiit of help necessary.

At the Princess, the food and the service are (air; the sur-

roundings oily.

At the United Cigar Store, Vinny Morrison's, and the Campus
Coffee Shop the food is fine, the service efficient, and the surround-

ings cheerful and clean.

At the Superior, every effort is made to maintain a genteel

atmosphere; the manager is a self-appointed judge of inebriation.

The food is good but expensive. The seats and the waitresses are

designed to keep the. boys moving.

At Lazonga's, the food is fair, and expensive, the atmosphere

cheap and the service non-existent.

There is a little anecdote to tell about the Silver Grill.

Five Queen'smen entered the Silver Grill Saturday night. After

eating their snack, they rose to pay their bill and leave. Some-
thing appeared to have been added to the bill — ISc m fact. The
quintette of Queen'smen asked the manager why the "extra"

charge. He turned tlie menu over on its blank back and haughtily

pointed to the multiplication in one corner; 592 x 6.3 — 37296. It

had been written by one of the group on this catsup-stained,

gravy-spotted menu which had a corner torn off. These numbers
in a remote corner ruined the menu, he insisted.

Indignant at being forced to pay for the filthy bill-of-fa're at

an exorbitant price, the Queen'smen protested justifiably (and

quietly) with the result that the police were called in. By then

the issue had become one of principle, the veterans objecting to

being "rooked." John Law, wearing that bewildered S.P. expres-

sion, pulled out his little book and started taking names. The
upshot was — the students paid the petty amount and presented

the menu to the management with their compliments.

See The Facts, p. 6

AMS Social Service

To Continue

Acadia Tackles
Housing Problem

Good imisic. beantiful hostesses,

and [ileiily of fun ushered in the first

AMS dance, last Friday night in

Grant Hall.

I'uder the adroit supervision of

Tom Rurris and the AMS Social

Cunimittee. everyihing went ac-

cording to plan, and by ten o'clock

all were engaged in having a good

time. By ePeven o'clock some were

desirous of viewing the dance from

different angles, a few preferring

the 45 degree slant and an occasion-

al one was observed watching the

proceedings from the prune position.

The eight-piecij ^'i Jii-i ra. under

the direction of ]\>n- l il\\;Lrti^. pFo-

vided a wide varieh nl music from

sentimental to swing, intermingled

by an occasional Paul Jones,

The AMS are holding another

dance on thfs Friday in Grant Hall,

conducted along somewhat similar

lines, but this lime students are urg-

Scc AWS, p. 6

Word on the college housing situ-

ation down in Nova Scotia has ar-

rive<i from Acadia University at

Wolfeville, in the heart of the An-
napolis Valley. Acadia is setting

out to, solve its problems of housing

over 1,000 students, who are expect-

ed lo attend this fall, in various ways.

The college authorities, in con-

junction with the campus Veterans'

Society, have launched an all-out

housing program, A iiutul has been

recjuisitioiied in \VoIfevil!e for ac-

commodating single Veterans. The
iiospital block at Aldershot Camp,
in Kcntville. seven miles from the

university, has been nlilained after

negotiations with niilitan author-

ities in Ottawa. It will be convert-

ed into small apartments.

In Wolfeville. Dr. E. Wright of

the Acadia faculty, plans to con-

struct a large apartment building, if

materials can be obtained.

Some of the 250 veterans who

See Acadia, p. 6
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Roast Citizen
"A Dissertation on Roast Pig" is one of Charles Lamb's most

charming stories, about a Chinaman who bnrnt down his house to

roast his pig. It points a moral which the Ottawa Evening Citizen,

a crack paper on national affairs, takes up and applies to those

who would have the British No'rth America Act thrown out and
a constitution with the Bill of Rights instituted in its stead.

To' paraphrase the Citizen argument: A Bill of Rights would
not be as effective a guarantee as common law. Common law,

with the attendant judicial machinery — "due process of law" —
contains all the rights of man and citizen that could possibly be
compressed Into a brass-bound Bill of Rights.

However, the Citizen for reasons best known to itself, omits

the essential facts about common law, — it is only law until

Parliament decides to make new law. This fact cannot be over-

emphasized. There is nothing inviolable about the common law;
it is as much liable to repeal by Parliament, to obsolescence, to

perversion by statute, as any other law.

The people who want a Bill of Rights are justly concerned

about the many invasions of what were previously considered our
rights under common law, which were made during the war. All

governments, as is their nature, used the excuse of national emer-
gency to foist on us multitudinous rules and regulations of dubious
legality. Civil servants with the cloak of office newly thrust upon
them, have been all too keen in the administration of these rules.

During the war this was all very well, at least in the all out war
effort we could not stop to argue about what seemed to be minor
points, but now we must look not only to our laurels but to our
rights.

The suggestion of the Bill of Rights demands our serious con-
sideration. We cannot easily dispose of it with facile suggestions
about roast pigs. If we do, we may quickly arrive at the point of
being roast citizens.""

"

Halfway
Among things discussed by The Journal staif and laid down

as a matter of policy were friendlier tnwn and gown relations.

We felt, and we still feel, it is lime that a good many new leaves
were turned over fno reference to the city's street cleaning depart-
ment). For the first two issues we lauded tiie Kingston Memorial
Community Center; we wltc ri'i.aid with a three-quarter page ad,
MTV cffeciively .-lanimins Ouoen's, This was put in by the backers
of this same projecl ; they told The Journal it was an oversight —
of course. "If we had known The Journal was run by veterans
we would never have thouglit of doing such a thing." We retired,
temporarily subdued.

Many reports of Kingston churlishness have conic our way —
little tales of theatre bouncers who haven't learned the ABC of
manners

:
not-so-pleasant stories of dog-eared menus worth fifteen

cents. This prompted the survey made in our present issue — it

is offered in no spirit of carping criticism.

On the other hand, The Whig-St,in-iar-l. and a good many
individual Kingston merchants, have n ;ili; , .1 ili.ii Queen's is one of
Kingston's biggest businesses, and govern ilieiviselves accordingly.
Perhaps they can pass the word around to some of the hard-
shelled local characters. We \\ould like to be met halfway.

The Other Foot
'11k- r.uiadian Seamen's I'nion, picketing in Kingston against an

84-h(.iir wwk. ;irc circiilaling an open letter to the Board of Police
Commissioners, It eff^tively Iclls the story of ihe Cornwall riot in
(lui>tatiolis from Police Chief Hawk.-haw and Sergt. James Blackadder,
of the Cornwall i>oiice. Some sixty strike-breakers, recruited around
Montreal, were sent to Cornwall lo break the strike on Canada Steam-
ships Line. That they didn't succeed in doing more damage with
their clubs, gaff-hooks, iron bars and other weapons, is due to the
co-operation of tiie Canadian Seamen's Union and police.

We ca,n draw two conclusions from this:

lMr-il\^l'.'L.l>k' who insist on continually castigating striking
unions as liM,,il|iLnis. accusing them of using violence and being outside
the law, have here presented to them -a clear case where the shoe js

on the other foot.

Secondly—and even more important—respect for the law and the
rights of citizens has reached a new low when anjonc will organize
such an undertaking. We wager tiiat had the union been responsible
for this outbreak the outcry wouhl have been heard from coast to
coast. We would like to see not only the actual strike breakers jailed
but whoever organized the project as well. It's high time that strike
breakers as well as strikers learned "liands off."

The Story of Queen's
(Continued)

(An address given by the Vice-Principal, Dr. W. E. McNeill,

on the occasion of the Centenary Celebration Jn 1941.)

"Though I am not a Queen's imn

horn, nor Queen's man bred, yet

when I die there's a Queen's man

dead."

The little college opened under total eclipse. Kingston was
then at the height of its glory and snobbery. It was the oldest

city in the province and until recently the biggest. It was a mili-

tary centre, a naval centre, the chief shipping centre. Twenty-five
steamers and many sailing vessels connected it with other lake

and river ports. Visitors described the harbour as a forest of masts.
It was the acknowledged key to the west. And it had just been
proclaimed the capital of United Canada. The delighted mayor,
and other leading citizens gave up their homes to officers of the

government because there was a housing shortage. But no one
gave up anything to Queen's College. It had to have its first

session in a little frame house in a mean street. One of the stu-

dents had difficulty in finding it. No one at his hotel had heard
of it; no one at the market-place. Charles Dickens, who at this

time visited Kingston on his American tour, was shown the Gov-
ernment House, which he disliked, and the gaol, which he admired.
But no one showed him Queen's College. What were two black-

coated professors and fen shabby students to Lord Sydenham and
his red-coats and eighty-four high-hatted members of Parliament?

Time has its revenges. The captains and the kings depart;
the scholar remains. Parliament has gone but Queen's is still here.

The city that disregarded it a hundred years ago now calls it "our
greatest industry." But that was before the Aluminum plant
was built.

Evil days came swiftl3\

In the very next year. King's, which for sixteen years had
existed only on paper, decided to open. Why then should Queen's
be more than a Theological College as originally planned? So
asked the Synod Moderator whose name stands first in the Royal
Charter and on the memorial brass in the corridor of Grant Hall.

So asked many others. The Trustees voted to turn back if satis-

factory arrangements could be made with King's. Principal Liddell

wished to turn back. He said that Queen's had not enough money
to give good courses in both Arts and Theology and he was un-
willing to have anything second rate. It is an irony of our history
that the main task of the very able and sincere first Principal was
to try to convert Queen's College at Kingston and Queen's Theo-
logical College in Toronto affiliated with King's. He strove with
energy and tact and wisdom for four years and, when he failed,

he resigned and returned to Scotland.

How was Queen's saved? By John Strachan. He fought

federation wrathfully. He refused to submit Principal Liddell's

proposals to the King's College Council. He blocked two bills in

the legislature. Pie did not object to Queen's and Victoria so long
as they stayed in Kingston and Cobourg. Let the Government
even give them grants if it so wished, but he- would not have any
corrupting influence on his campus. Truth and error were not to

sit together under his eyes.

4Thus Queen's was saved from its faint-heartedness, braced

itself and went forward, but on a very rough road.

There was a disappointing lack of students. Today young
men rush to the universities believing that a degree is the magic
key that opens all doors. But not in pioneer times. Then, appar-

ently, only ministers needed education. Attendance at all the col-

leges was small. McGill opened with twenty students in Arts,

had only nine next year, and only thirteen at the end of six years.

Queen's started with ten and in six years had twenty-five.

A terrible blow a year after the opening came from the Di.s-

ruption of the Church of Scotland in 1843. Queen's stuck to the

old Kirk, but ten of the twenty-seven Trustees resigned. The Free

Church party in bitterness founded Knox College in Toronto and

presently exulted in having seventeen Theological students while

Queen's had only one or two. This split of th'e Presbyterian Church
kept Queen's small and poor for a long time.

But sweet are the uses of adversity. The bitter woes of life

are for them that are at ease in 2ion. When in 1&+9 King's Col-

lege became the non-sectarian University of Toronto and federa-

tion was at last possible, Queen's refused to go in. The little

college had struck roots; loyalties had clustered about it. More-
over, while it had been willing to make terms with a Church of

England King's it would have nothing to do with the godless

University of Toronto.

Thus ended the bad forties; we come to the better fifties.

(To be continued)

CAROUSEL

Last week in the House of Commons at Westminster, there were

some acrimonious remarks on the Communist Party. Labour back-

benchers eyed each other keenly to find who were Crypto-Communists

—

that is, Communists masquerading behind the Labour front. These

same extremists are the ones most dissatisfied with Foreign Secretary

Ernie Bevin. His hands-of£ policy with Spain, reminiscent of the

bomb-proof days ( ?) of non-hitervention, is too Milquetoast for the

Muscovites. It is rumoured too that certain party bosses (guess who)

are likewise dissatisfied. However, the stock of erstwhile trade-union-

ist Bevin has risen again with his forthright statement on Russia and

foreign policy, despite Mr. Qiurchill's bravado in sticking his tongue

out at his old colleague. Mr. Bevin may grow increasingly unpopular

with the radical elements. His determination to get at the facts, and

persevering clarity, will will him many adherents among the confused

rank and file.

* * *

With the United Kingdom Trades Union and Trades Disputes

Act at last repealed, in fulfilment of election promises, the way is clear

for Civil Service Unions as such to affiliate with political parties and

outside unions. Despite the able argument of Quinton Hogg, young
Conservative opposition critic of repeal, the act, originally sponsored

by his father, Baldwin's Attorney General, was axed. The Civil Ser-

vice Clerical Association, largest union, ballotted on the question of

party affiliation—came out with an overwhelming majority for Labour.

So we h^ve come full circle—civil servants now have the rights

they had before the general strike. They can affiliate with outside

unions and contribute to party funds. We can see, in the .striking days

ahead, the old argument beginning again, can civil servants strike

against their employer, or is the government in a special privileged

position ?

Spam continues to pose a pretty problem. The UN Subcommittee
on Atomic Energy- says that without Spain, control over the atom bomb
is impossible. But Franco's Falangist government is most unpalatable

to the tender consciences of the Security Council. Spain's uranium
deposits must be the United Nations "to have and to hold." Problem:
How to show Franco the door-

Back in 1936, Britain and Egypt made a friendship treaty, which
permitted Britain to maintain a large defence force within a six-mile

strip parallel to the Suez Canal. Now with Britain beginning a com-
plete evacuation of the Canal area, some surprise is being expressed as

to why the Eg^\ptians find the Canal defence fojxe so unpleasant. The
Egyptians claim that British action in the Naha^ Pasha incident of
February, 1942, was the straw that broke the camel's back. It con-
vinced them that the British would use the so-called defence force to in-

terfere in Egyptian domestic crises. And we remembered the somewhat
garbled account of this wartime censored Kiplingesque foray, Britisii

armoured cars surround King Farouk's palace and forced him to sup-
port Nahas Pasha. The incident continues to rankle in the breasts of
the Egyptian Nationalists, particularly university students; in fact they
object to it as much as the RAF version of the Egyptian National An-
them

!
And they wei'e 'neutral, too (or at least among the Johnnies-

Come-Lately). Oh, well, now we have the atom bomb we can well

afford to get out of Gyppo-Iand.

One of our foot-loose fellow journalists (by name Eddy Gilmore)
has just blown into the Greatest Republic equipped with a Russian
wife and five years' accumulation of Russian folk stories. His prize

yarn is, "As sure as there's a clock on the Kremlin, or Stalin has a
moustache. Russia wants peace." At least .that's one American con-
vinced Those without Russian wives refuse to be lulled to sleep

by this bedtime Story.

* * *

Close to home. Premier Carson from Manitoba' drew a bow at

Drew, "Tt is the most extraordinary thing that the largest demand
made on the Dominion government should come, not from one of the

poorest provinces, but from the richest." It is that 134 million dol-

lars a year tjiat the Ontario Premier insists on that caused the ad-

journment of the Dominion-Provincial Conference. It looks as though
Carson is getting the stage set for t!ie next Ottawa scene. The Col-

onel, suh, can be trusted to deliver a smart comeback in this litllf

entre-act; being bigger and better fed than the dust-howl premier,

he packs a mightier wallop.
^

* « *

sWhen A, Davidson Dunton, highly-paid Chairman of the CBC
Board of Governors, visited Queen's recently, he .spouted many a

platitude on freedom of the air and etc., the old song. Your Carousel

man rounded him up. quizzed him on matters of CBC policy in

general, and the duties of the Chaimmn in particular. Mr. Dunton

has now presented a lengthy report to the Radio Committee of the

House of Commons, "The CBC." quoth he, "is responsible not lo the

Government, but to Parliament, the sovereign body that created it."

Since the Radio Committee meets about once in every two years,

if then, the CBC might almost be called a free agent. "Pin down

Dunton" will probably become a new Parliamentary game. As for

us, we prefer ordinary merry-go-rounds.
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As They Come
This column will keep you posted on the new books of general

interest As They Come into the Dpuglas Library,

The Anatomy of Peace, by Emery Reves; Harper and Brothers
Those who look for a detailed blueprint of a world governmen

w.ll not fmd .t here. The book n^akes the justified assumption
that the philosophy rather tlian the structure of a world govern,
ment is important.

Reves argues that capitalism, socialism, fascism and religio
cannot solve the problems arising out of relations between coun
ines. These movements and philosophies act primarily with
cxistmg boundaries rather than obliterate them. Peace cannot
oe mamlamed by collective security, conferences and treaties be.
cause such proposals are based on the existing system of nation
states. It IS this very system of div

caused our recent w4rs.

/ergent nationalisms which has

Diagnosis of the causes of war is the aim of the hook hence
little discussion of an alternativejo the nation state is-found Once
the problem is seen, some solution based on universal institutions
can "introduce law into the regulation of international relations
Reves does not become any more specific. He does say that "i
this day and generation, nationalism dominates democracy socia
ism, liberalism. Christianity, capitalism, Fascism, politics, religion
economics, monarchies and republics." Thus, a frontal attack
Ihe philosophy of the nation state is important, and a Ion'' an
difficult task is in store for the challengers. In the meantime the
hope lies m preventing serious disagreements between separate
nation states. This task. may prove to he as difficult as the or
Reves has undertaken in this book. The failure of such attempt
however, may lead to another war.

—DJ.D
Dust Jacket Review; The Golden Carpet; S. De Chair.

British campaigns fh the near east in World War II Th
book is not meant to be, nor is it, a second "Seven Pillars."

SCM Poll

In the S.C.M. Poll held last Wednesday, first returns from
132 questionnaires show the following results:

God as taught by the

QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Do you believe in the concept of

Christian Church?

Yes 65.3 5f,

Or are you an:

Agnostic 21.5%
Atheist 2.5

Don't know -,,,.10.7

2. Did yonr parents believe in the tcachi

Church when you were young?
Yes _ „

5.3

4.0 \

3. Have you rejected any of the significant doctrines of the
Church which you formerly accepted?

Yes _

No

No _
Don't know

ings of the 'Christian

48.5%

46.2

5.3Don't know

4. Do you attend church regularly?

Yes ., 39.3%
NOT is your non-attendance owing to:

Disagreement with doctrhje of th'e Church
Your belief that you do not need to attend/

Church to be a Christian

Indifference 12.9%
Negligence ' 8.6

Other interests .5

-..15.6%

23.1%

in the Services has your5, As a result of your experience

adherence to the Church

:

Strengthened 20. %
Weakened 27.7

Remained unchanged 52.3

6. Do you believe man can actually communicate with God
by prayer?

Yes 35.4%
No -—.:. 24.6
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Mit&xt Snom
SATURDAY 2-5 P.M.

Variations on a theme by Haydn Brahms
Piano concei-'to-in A minor .. .'iVA»»w,H
Petrouchka suite -

. . Slravinsky

Schubert

INTERMISSION
Lcs Preludes

Contrasts for Violin, clarinet, and piano Bartok
Symphony No. 6 (Eroica) Beethoven

SUNDAY 3-4:30 P.M.
Peer Gynt

Presented by the Old Vic Company of London and
broadcast over the CBC. Uurence Olivier stars
as Peer Gynt.

/bsen

Campus Clubs

SCM _
Last Sunday in the ' Okl Arts

Ruilding a meeting of the Sunday
Afternoon Hour was well attended

Mr. John Bigllam and John Leng
conducted the chapel service. Due
to illness, Dr. VV. M. Sibley was
unable to address the discussion

meeting- Lively debate anil discus-

sion ensued around the subject

How Can We Find God?"

Dr. Sibley will address this week's

meeting of the Sunday Afternoon

Hour to be held this Sunday, June
9lh. at 3 pm. His subject, post-

poned from last week, will he "The
Purpose of Life— An Objective

\pproacli." The meeting will open
as usual with a brief chapel service

n Morgan Memorial Cliapet, [Jllow-

ed by a discussion period in the

Plajers' Lounge. All are cordially

nvited.

Chanel services arc being held

daily, Mondays to Fridays, from
15 to I ;30 pm.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
J->i.-Moii,: SPELLBOUND (QO. In-

grid Bergman. Gregory Pctk.

Tues.-Thus.: WONLAN' T\' GREEN
(Q2), Basil K^iihhoiit, Nigci Bruco:
IRISH EYES ARE S.MILING (Q2).
Dick Hayiics, Monty Woolky.

CAMERA CLUB
Pictures of Queen's from the air

are going on sale Monday, June 10.

Members of the Camera Club are

retailing tliese'5 by 7 aerial photos

for 25 cents in an endeavour to

isc funds for equipment. The
entire campus including the stadium

d waterfront are depicted.

Tin's project is entirely sponsored

by the Camera Club and the picture

the sole property of that organiz-

lon. Here is an opportunity for

students to obtain a large clear-cut

photograph of the old Alma Mater,

and, at the same time, give a big

boost to one of their own campus
clubs.-

Don't know .40.0

7. Do you think the organized Church is failing to meet the
needs of today?

Yes -.70.0%

No -. 18.5

Don't know 11.5

8. Would you be interested in a series of short objective talks

^n religion by laymen who are qualified in the sciences, the arts,

or medicine?

Yes ..-.69.2%

No -...1. — 22.3

Don't know , 8,5

SONG FOR MY LOVE
My love loves getting flowers.

They are her passion, her delight.

She moons around and glowers
Or gets them every night.

She claims the angels blew on them
To make them smell so sweet.

She says the very dew on them
(And this is pretty neat)

Is garnered by the Flower Elves

And cherislied Up Above
And drnpS like perfume on ourselves

When wc are making love . . .

HorticuJturally speaking

I'm afraid she's incorrect.

I know that any due on them
The florist can't collect.

GRAND
Fris.-Sat.: THROW A SADDLE ON
A STAR (Q3), hen Curtis, Jeff Uon-
ridl; PARTNERS IN TIME (Q3).
Piimi-la BIrtkc, Jclm James.

Moii.-W'efl : CITY FOR CONQUEST
<(Q3). Janii:,'. CaRiiey. .\nn Sheridan;

NO HUE FOR COMEDY \Q2),
Rosalind Rusitll, Jimmy Sleivarl.

Tliurs.: MASQUERADE IN MK.XI-
CO (Qi), Dorothy Lamour, Arlurn
Dc Cordova; WAGON WHEELS
WESTWARD (Q3), Bill Elliou.

Bobby BlakL".

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sal,: JOE PALOOKA CHAMP

(Q3), Leon Errol, Joe Lonis; NE-
VADA (Q3), B,.l) Mitchum.

Mon.-Tues: BLACK .MARKET BAB-
IES (QJ), Kane Riclimond, Ral|ili

Morpan; FEAR (Q2), Anne Gwynnc,
Warren William;,

Wcd.-Tlmrs,: BARBARY COAST
GENT [QZ). Wallace Berry. Binnic

Barnes; TOKYO ROSE (Qi), Byroii

Barr, Osa Masseii.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sal.: SALOME WIH-.RI' SlfF

DANCED {QD. Vvuin- \' .-.iji,.,

Rod Cameron; C.HOS 1 i. \\ >.

iQi). Olseii aiid Joluisoii.

Man.-Ti<c^.i TORRID ZONE (Q2),

,-\nn Sheridan, James Cagncy; LE.^VE
, IT TO BLONDIE (Q3), Arthur

Lake. Penny Singleluii,

Wed. -Thurs.: BARBARY COAST
(Q2), Edward G. Robinson; PARIS
UNDiiRGROUND (Q3). Gracic

Fields.

CAPITOL
Fri.: MY REPUTATION (Qi), Bar-

bara Sianwyek, George Brenl.

Sat. -Thurs.: ZEIGFIEI.D- FOLLIES
(QJ). MGM Stars.

Round and Round
Somewhere I have read that the function of art, literature,

etc., (and presumably this includes the movies), is to teach the
onlooker something about life. Presumably, then. "The Spiral
Staircase," with due allowance to the creative imagination, is based
on the doings of real people and thus, as "a great drama," it is sup-
posed to be at least slightly informative. Considered from this
standpoint, "The Spiral Staircase" is an abysmal flop. It deals
wuh a group of neurotics living in a great gloomy mansion out-
side of which, by a strange coincidence, it is always raining. They
are perpetually charging up and down a spiral staircase frightening
one another. I use the words "abysmal flop" because of the fact
that of the nine principals, only one of them has a normal psyche;
the rest all have rather charming little peculiarities. Now it is
a strange thing, but you can walk down Princess Street almost
any day and not see more than a sprinkling of monomaniacs. How-
ever, if you consider this picture from the standpoint of the enter-
tainment it affords, it is an excellent piece of work. There is a
scene, for instance, in which an almost incredible intensity of pure
horror is achieved through the blowing of a sheet of newspaper
along a cellar floor.'

Hold on to your seats while I tell you a story. Dorothy
^raguire (Helen) has lost her voice on account of a Childhood
Ex[>ern-ncc. She meets up with a character who has a yen for
doing in young women who have things wrong with them. In
fact, he has already polished off half a dozen or so including one
who was not so bright, and one with a gimpy leg-and at this point,
is wasting a good deal of time lurking in the underbrush, keeping
watc'h on Dorothy. Finally he gets her alone and confesses with
a certain engaging candour that he never could stand imperfection.
Alter a rousing chase up and down the spiral staircase, our villain

receives his just deserts right in the centre of the thorax. Dorothy,
who has been not a little shocked by these carryings-on, regains

her voice. Enter handsome young doctor. Wedding bells in the
offing.

The story, you see, is quite fantastic, but the acting, (especially

that of Miss Maguire), photography, etc.. are all excellent. The
atmosphere of horror is well-maintained : the result is fine enter-

tainment if you like a well—maintained atmosphere of horror.

WANTED
Queen's summer undergraduates have so far shown patheti-

cally little interest in the content of their publications. Both The
Jobrnal and The Commentator need more enthusiastic support.

Continuous indifference can only result in the gradual forma-

tion of small cliques in these organs which will soon become far

from representative of campus opinion and ability.

Your advice and contributions are needed. The forme
be welcomed, the latter carefully considered; if revision

sary it will be fully discussed with ttie author.

Budding poets, writers and critics are urgently invited to write

or to speak to members of either staff. Particularly required is a
staff artist with a ven to make lino-cuts.

will

s ncces-

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrinccM St Opp. KrcAge'a

BROTHER YOU COULD GO
ON ALL NIGHT AND WE
STILL WOULDN'T CARE

DEPARTMENT
(Famous Quoutions Section)

"Hello, my old ijiitalo." .Mfred

E. Smith, to Franklin D Rousevelt.

at the Democratic State Convention,

at Albany, N.Y., 4 Oct., 1932. ft

was the first meeting of the two
men ^ince Roosevelt had defeated

Smith for the presidential nomin-

ation at the Democratic National

Convention at Chicago on 1 July,

after a bitter contest, accentuated by

Smith's feeling that he had been t>e-

trayed. It has been denied that

Smith actually said Ibis, but in a

letter to the compiler, he writes:

"At the state convention for the,

nomination of Governor, President

Roosevelt was on the platform as

I came up to place Governor Lch-

nian's name in nomination and I

said to him, "Hello, my old putalo."

Stevenson's Book of Quotations,

p. 22SL

SPELLBOUND ot 1.00, 3.10, 5.10, 7.20, 9.30

JUNE4-,0 NOW PLAYING JUNE 4-10

DAVID O. SELZNICK

)
presents

Ingrid Bergman

Gregory Peck
• IN

ALFRED HITCHOCK'S

''SPELLBOUND"
The Magnificent Bergman

FIRST LADY OF THE SCREEN
Winner of screendom's most coveted honor, the Academy Award . .

now portraying the woman of science, a hunted creature fleeing with

3 man without a name . . . risking everything on one daring experinjent

to free the secret locked in his tortured mind.

Continuous

from 1 p.m. ODEON
DOORS
OPEN
12:30

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric Jomes Orchestra Friday and Soturdoy

Cover Chorgc

996 PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Troffic Circle)
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A PEAL fCOM
THE TOWEC

n Wc arrived at the office bright and early the other morning to
«33 find a copy 'of the Temperance Advocate glaring up at us out
of the Ringer Bros, mailbox. Penelope usually carries the mail over
to the desk, but this particular morning after staying up all night to
ring in an eight o'clock lecture she was in no mood to carry anything
besides her hangover. Brother Simon finally went over to the' mail-
box and speared the paper, remarking. "I wonder why we get a copy.
Do you- suppose we have been Re-Pealing the Twenty-First
Amendment again."

One item of interest caught our eye as we glanced over the dry
contents of the news columns. In bold type it presented the story of
how a sixteen-year-oId Toronto youth, after a session with demon rum,
careened his bicycle through the front window of a local store. We
feel such tragedy will continue to.mar our daily lives as long as parents
allow their children to ride bicycles. In passing, it appears as if theWCTU Drew a bye in the Ontario Liquor contest—at any rate the
whole business is still very much in the cups.

* * *

Two new pretenders, both bearing the same lack of origmality in
nomenclature, loomed up prominently as contenders for the No Bell Prize
One - a local resiarant where you wait twenty minutes for toast and coffee
the other a downtown theatre where you also invariably wait. Both how-
ever, support a Lilliputian ehost who pops out occasionally to haunt the
lobby and msult the patrons. Oddly our dictionary defines "Capital" rather
archaically as "First class or excellcnf — Tsk. Tsk.

* * *.

We read the other day that New York critics are raving about
the versatility of Old Vic's Uurence Olivier in turning from the role
of the amiable Mr. Puff in Sheridan's "The Critic" to the blunt de-
mented lead of "Oedipus Rex." However, we'll wager he hasn't got a
thing on a certain local bank manager.

* * *S No bells to the Scicncemen or their reporter who summed up shaving^ off a student's beard and a promiscuous osculation contest as "stan-
dard routine for a dance intermission." It is to his credit that he didn't
spell u OsciUation." but we wonder if hU dancing experiences aren't
co oured by a Liberal share of influence from certain ,downtown Kingston
halls. Further the Engineering Society has obected that this undue publicity
being given to the art of shaving may be a dangerous precedent that maywell shatter the Scenceman's daily bearded bliss. But I better be carefulwhat I say or I may turn up as a dead Ringer for a chap you all know.

* * *

Bye ihe b>e. there arc only tweuty-om more sherping days until
Xmas. Wc are laying m a iiew supply of jingle juice for the "holiday
season.

* * •

AM^/'* "^"^ ^t^^^btlh who went to theAMS-sponsored open house Ust week and then spent the evening standingm a comer discussmg the Battle of the Bulge or the latest baseball gai^e
leaving many of the invited hostesses as flat as flowers on Grant's Tomb.

* * *

A Bel! for Adonis however to the responsible if slightly hitrh
spirited young fellow who endeavoured to waltz with three of thepreviously unattended young ladies at one time.

_

At this time I would like to take the liberty of correcting a cer-
tain fallacy that has long been aggravating our professional ,r d

Gabnel South Devon were very proud of their se.N'ton. George Nar-
racot, for being the first lo ring out the Victory Peals on V-E DayNow at last the truth may be told. The first glad tidings of Victorywere rung out m Stoke Poges, the parish of Ringer. And he e iesa story of epic heroism. Shortly after midnight a strange pigeon flew
into the tower at Stokes Poges and collapsed in.o the arms of Bro hTr

Corps, had been rushed on, from a champagne party to carry a littletag marked cease fire, to all the auxiliary service de.achmeni;s on eV cstem FVont Our heroine's befuddled brain had carried her

formation. I leaped for the bell ropes, when lo and behold somc.lii, 1
snapped. It ^ the striker in the bell. Confusion reigi^ed fo henext few moments until a calm voice spoke from the rea^ -There isonly one thing to do. and since I am the oldest it is my duty " Weturned to protest but realized this was our oldest brother, whom weof en ca led Beau Guest, who had spoken. There was no argume t

Zir^ "j""^ '''''' ^^"^ ''''''' - own b oth

;

struck the sides of the ancient bell.

For this heroic action Brother Offis was awarded, pothumou.lv
a copy of Ernie Pyle's "Brave Men.'

-SAMUEL T. RINGER.

Concerning Some Journalists
Of Our Times

Ten months, more or less, have passed since the end of the
Second Great War. Victory ^yas achieved by an almost magical
merging of ideology and coordination of effort on the part of the
three great powers of the world, the British Empire. Russia, and
the United States. Now, already, Russia has split away from the
English-speaking nations, and there are sore signs of strain appear-
ing m the ties which bind these. And not the least of the causes
of this friction is a small ^oup of expert typists who style them-
selves journalists, with narrow minds, well-lined pocketbooks. and
ready access to a publishing-house.

Take "Top Secret." by Ralph Ingersoll. Mr. Ingersoll ended
the war as a lieutenant-colonel, having done liaison work between
the staffs of Montgomery. Bradley and Eisenhower. On the basis
of this and his journalistic experience, he attempts, reasonably
enough, to give the "inside story" of the high-level manoeuverings
during the war. Mr. Ingersoll. however, seems to be greatly taken
with the "perfidious Albion" approach to the subject. It is impos
sible to believe that the resulting mass of vitriolic mumbo-jumbo
which he foists- off on the public under the general designation of
"objective fact" represents anything approaching a rarional picture
of the case. It is not -that we are quarrelling with statements Mr
Ingersoll makes, which he advances as fact; this writer is certainly
not in a position to do that; it is merely that his method of present-
ing them is so obviously highly-coloured.

His whole thesis is this: the Americans were forestalled, im-
peded, and prevented from going about their highly-centralized
plans for winning the war by the dirty British, who. it seems
had their own axe to grind all the way along. General Montgomery'
was apparently "a very bad general" out to grab credit on every
occasion; the happy results of the whole affair were only made
possible through the skill of the American Lt.-General Omar N
Bradley. Etc.. etc., etc.. through 364 shrill, bitter, and vindictive
pages.

Regarding the substitutitfn of the African campaign for the
proposed European invasion (which it appears had been fore-
stalled by the British although strongly urged by both Americans
and Russians), he says: "So the troops that it was not possible
to transport twenty miles across the channel were loaded in trans-
ports and taken one thousand miles across the open sea to landm Africa." He ignores the whole point of the controversy — ic
that at that time it was not the question of transport which was in
doubt but that of overcoming the opposition which was expectedm landing The shores of Europe were very heavily fortified
while those of Africa were not. He notes this very detail five
pages further on in connection with some other point he is trying
to niake But any argument, however illogical, is good enough
for Mr. Ingersoll.

,

^

Then again
:
"Montgomery was hung up on his flank but the

Americans got away and one of Bradley's columns was about to
enter a key road centre near the middle of the island when it wa.
halted at Montgomery's request on orders from Alex — the town
had been earmarked for Monty."

Likewise: "The reluctance to give to the European theatre
any prominence was greatly aggravated by the intense personal
and professional distaste of the American Navy for the British
Navy which the Americans considered stupid, obsolete, and vastly
over-rated." Possibly Mr. Ingersoll was impressed a year or so
ago by "Objective Burma" in which Errol Flynn captures that
much-disputed hinterland. His reasoning and approach are the
same.

This criticism is not intended to apply either to an individual
or to the specific book "Top Secret"; it is directed at the trend
Recently ,t has been remarked that the Canadian approach to such
outbursts ,s to brood over them and to write columns of scholarly
rebuttal to them - instead of getting a hearty laugh out of the
matter. But surely it is possible for two nations who have a com-mon heritage of language, ideals, and manners to avoid such bitter
recrimination, especially when the future welfare of much of the
world may depend in no small measure on the cordiality of their
relationship. Consider "They'll Never Forget Mark Clark" Satur-
day Evening Post. May 18. 1946. Mr. Feder's particular thesis is
Uiat the decimation of the American 36th division at the Rapido
River ,n Italy in January, 1944. was due- to the manoeuvering of
Churchill and Alexander who influenced Gen. Mark Clark to give
the necessary orders. Also that the British ideal, was to win the
war at the expense of American lives. Does Mr. Feder remember
the British reinforcement to Greece, which, although obviously a
futile thing from the beginning, was cheerfully and gracefully
made?, surely that was a most gallant measure.

It is unfortunate that this sort of material will be so widely
read. Although it is obviously designed for the type of mind that
hates Catholics. Jews, and foreigners, listens to the soap-operas
on the radio and reads the Chicago Tribune, it will reach a large
number o people. It is hard to imagine just what constructive
lunction this sort of "journalism" can perform.

Try and Budge It
(Tune—MoaioMarra's Hand)

The mighty men of Parliament
Foregathered one fine day
To spt;ik ..111, aiid dcbait about,

The lowly veltran's pay.

The first old blimp lo have his say
Was Cliaiincey L. Dufor.
Who tnid about his coilege fees

In Oxford '94.

"My texts and such cost full ten quid
(That's fiffy smackers here)
My board «as jicvit jiiorc liian five

For all the blooming year.

So with the higher cost of life,

That has assailed us here;

We'll give tliuin sixty bricks a month.
They'll sliil have lots for beer!"

The other members tried and true
tJpheld their loyal fellow Blue
And not another word was said

Recessed, they loitered off to bed.

And so dear friends, thi^vetcran,
The officer and gentleman.
Having' no lush annuity

Digs inin his gratuity.

For he can see it co.sts a lot;

ft costs liim even more,
To live in Kingston '46

Than London '94.

—Stephen May,

THE

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has

j
ust arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 664? 109 Alfred Street

WARD Cr HAMILTON
r. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing o(

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phcne 4114

117 Brock St.

Every
Description

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
renund them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makero of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABL1 PRICED

Phone 6733
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THE SPORTS PAGE
Queens Drub
pylons 16-6
IrtcCaughey and Laidlaw

Split Tricolour

Pitching

Queen's blasted through to an

easy victory Wednesday night by
defeating Nylons 16-6 in the City

Baseball League. Ernie Mason's

home run off the first pitch in the

first half of the 7th inning and Jack

Carver's spectacular catch deep be-

liiiiJ second base to end the game

in the 7th were the main highlight;

,)t ihe evening. Mason was batting

1000 per cent until Wednesday
ganie when he went down with the

hat on his shoulder to spoil a per-

fect count. His batting is some-

tiiiiig to watch; he walks up to the

plate as though he really knows
what he's doing and so far he's been

able to put the ball just where he

wants to.

Lefty McCaughey pitched the

first four innings and had to be re-

lieved in the fifth by Bob Laidlaw.

McCaughey jiad good control in the

early- part of the game,- allowing

only three hits, but five consecutive

walks in the fifth forced him to

retire and Laidlaw took over. Ny-
lons copped five of their six runs
in this innning. Gib Mcllveen, be-

hind the plate for both pitchers,

turned in a brilliant performance
and deserves a large share of credit

for the victory.

"Cogo" Mangotich stole the show
in the third by retiring Nylons on
his own. He threw all three outs
to first base after making three very
classy pick-ups between second and
third. In the next inning he al-

most came to blows with the base
umpire over a close decision at first

base.

Queen's undergo a big test tonight
against the powerful giants. This
should prove to be a pretty even
^'.-ime and one to draw the crowd.
Queen's took a bad irimming from,
the Giants in the last encounter, but
fumbles ail the way through the
game accounted for most of the runs
against them. The infield has show-
ed great improvement since then
and should be alile to give a good
account of themselves tonight.

FIRST YEAR
VETERAN RULE

This item sliould be of particular
interest to \'eteran students who re-

turn to school this fall and may
wish to come out for intercollegiate

football.

From the minutes of the annual
of the Canadian Inter-Collegiate

meeting of the Board of Governors
Athletic Union, held in Toronto,
March Z:^. comes the announcement
that for the year 1946-47 any stu-

dent who has been in the active ser-
vice forces of the allied powers may
compete in his first academic year.

The Board also agreed that service

men returmng to the Universitv
would be eligible for competition
only if they had satisfactorily pass
ed their examinations before en
listing.

Pay Dirt
BV TED WHITE

PRESSMEN
KICK OFF TONITE

This_ evening at 7 pm the Press

Club athletic program will be ush-

ered in with the first in a series of

intra-nnira! highball games. Graham
Mitchell, Club i-'resident, and Lyn
Marcus, Club Secretary, have been

gathering equipment for the past

week and they feel confident that

the strong Journal team will not

suffer for lack of spirit.

Malcolm K. Nelles, Club Ath-

letic Stick and Cricket Coach, will

be masterminding the team from the

hench this evening due to a trick

knee injury sustained twelve years

ago. However, Coach Nelles' bub-

bling enthusiasm will be carried on

to the field by team captain Barker'

ex-Nalional open bottle champ.
'

Editor and backbone of the team

Rodney Y. Grey hoped be on liand

but a rush call East of Suez may
keep the affable highball veteran

out of the game.

The cheerleading will fall into the

lap of Penelope, Journal Pigeon and

general roost-about.

STUDENTS!
: the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

GOUKDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

I BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I'k^^^HOF CANADA ^^H^HI

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeater

We like to see QUEEN'S teams win and then some but on the
other hand if it is not in the cards we like to see the other team get the
credit it deserves. Oiir entry in the City Leagne looks to us to be
cjuite capable o£ taking care of itself and to date has put up a pleasing
show. If they can go on and win the city league so much the better,

but if they do not, and, as is expected, tlie GIANTS do, then let us not
ma](e light of their effort. A nnniber of people' have been calling
BOB ELLIOTTs fighting team the all-star team of the city league
and in almost the same breath they have tried to make them look like

monkeys by comparison with LOCOS, the local entry in QUEBEC-
ONTARIO LEAGUE.

The Giants are not a hand picked team at all. They are a bunch
of boys who played as a junior team together before going off to war.
Bob Elliott was their manager then, and when the boys came back
tliey put the heat on their former boss to reorganize the club aTid play
as an entry in the senior city league. They are a winning team for

two reasons. They like to play baseball and they like to play for Bob.
He is a great guy and knows more about baseball than anybody else

in town. He is the kind oE fellow that you hustle for without having
to be told, so it isn't any wonder they are on top. At no time liave thev

threatened to trim the Locos, but it wouldn't surprise us one bit if

they did.

* » »

It is a person's right to do as he pleases with his spare time, and
let's hope it is always the case, but we are inclined to believe that it is

the indifference of a lot of people around the campus that causes our
Softball team to rest ta the bottom of the heap. Where and when a
fellow wants to play are his own business, but it would do the TRI-
COLOR chances a lot of good if a number of those really able bm s

would drop their intramural or faculty connection and come out and
play for the senior softballers. Year and faculty spirit are fine but

they are not on the same street as school spirit. If you can spare the

time boys, how about it? Actually it doesn't take any more of your
time than the game you are playing now. The Queen's team will get

the raspberry at VICTORIA PARK anyway, win or lose, so why not
transfer your affection and make it WIN.

ODDS AND ENDS
: We are beginning to hear rumours that a,

couple of interested people are planning a boxing show in town in

the near future. Could he their plans call for an open air show at

MEGAFFIN STADIL'M under the lights some warm night in Jnlv.

Our spies teli us too tli;ir l.i.\\ I: AMADO figures in their plans. It

seems a rematch with CLAY [OH KENNEDY of GOLDEN GLOVES
fame is on their minds, along with a few bouts of local and provincial

interest. '

ABE ZVONKIN of the FEARLESS FOURTEEN returns to

Kingston tomorrow night when he makes an appearance against LEE
HENNING in the professional wrestling show at the ARMOURIES.
DAVE CASTILLOUX and GUS MELL go at it again in Montreal

tonight. Dave won the last one and may repeat, but Gus will sure

let him know he was in a fight iiefore the last bell in the return go.

Ah; those RED SOX. They are so far In front we are starting

to get thirstv already.

Com '47 Leads

Campus Softball

Eight Games Completed in

Queen's Intra-mural
League

Commerce '47 are leading tlv

field in the intra-mural soft

ball league with two wins out of

two starts. The schedule is well

under way and as the league pro-

ijresses the scores are beginning to

look a bit more like Softball tallies.

The boys built up a few terrific

scores at the first of the season, but

the score book indicates that the

quality of ball is definitely improv-

ing.

So far the league stands as fol-

lows :

Played Lost Won
Science E 2

Science C
Science D
Science E
Science F
Science G
Comm. '47

There are two games every night
on the lower campus.

REWARD

HOW TO LIVE ON
$10 A WEEK

Sir : It lias been said that a fam-

ily cannot exst on ?10 a week.

That's all bosh. I always keep a

record of my expenditures and I

submit my weekly balance sheet to

prove my words

:

Beer ? 5.00

Wife/s beer SO

Rent (paid next week) . .00

Grocer (paid later on) . . .00

Bread 25

Mid-week beer 1.00

Shoe polish 10

Picture show 30
A little more beer SO
Tobacco 1.50

Instalment on encyclopedia 1.35

Total ". $10.50

P.S.—In adding up. i find that

during the week I ran into debt to
the extent of 50 cents. This can
easily be rectified next week by
cutting off the wife's h^t^.—Rate-
payer. Windsor Daily Star

In 1939,

produced $
nickel.

Canada's underground

50.920.905 worth o£

... for a life of industry, is

independence and comfort in later

vears. Our pension plan otTers an

ideal metliod of proWding for the

future while giving your depend-

ents proiection.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St.. Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245, Res. 8975

Representative

PRE SCIENCE — NOTICE
Students registered in Pre-Science this summer should call

at the Registrar's office and make application for admittance to

enter engineering In the fall. This should be done as soon as

possible.

* * *

The following two haif-'course examinations will be held:

Maths. lOA July 2 from 2 to 5 p.m.

Maths. 7A July 3 from 2 to 5 p.m.

j 9^GIIEAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
— ^
I Life Insurance — Annuities — Accident & Health Insurance P

Bill, -w:^

A- R. xiynoxHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Welline^^n Street Dial 7037

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

SEASON'S SECOND— AND BETTER

ALL- UNIVERSITY DANCE
SPONSORED BY THE AMS

TONIGHT-FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1946
' IN GRANT HALL

MUSIC BY DOUG CREIGHTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION — 50c PER COUPLE

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. I-oose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 799&

Ji

it.
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Kingsteiis Olilosf

Estoblished Shoe Stora

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We coriy o complete range of

Walennan's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP:.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

iSarrisnn ?i(DtograpI|fl

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 405!

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

'^CUV & BRUMKC
Successors to joyner's

Greek Student
( Continued from page 1

)

Greece," he said. "They will never

forget her."

yueried about inflation, Mr. Vor-
res gave a comparison between tlie

present and pre-war value of the

drachma, the basic monetary- unit.

"Before the war the rate of ex-

change was 100 drachmas to the

American dollar; now it is 5,000."

Mr. Vorres' outlook on political

unity for Greece was pessimistic,

allhough hopeful. He said that few
Greeks were moderates in politics

they lean either to the extreme left

or to the right. He slated that the

Church, usually considered neutra

supported the Right. "The power
of the Oiurch is, of course, ^eat,
and the godlessness of the Leftist

(Communist) groups is being care-

fully hidden until the people are in

a mood more favourable to its re-

ception. The Leftists have obtain-

ed ihe support of some of the priests,

and they point to them as an indi-

cation of support from the Giurch."
From politics, the reporter turn-

ed to questions about the newcom-
er's impressions of America. Four
days spent in New York gave Vor-
res the feehng that "American wo-
men are rather pretty—cosmetics
don't make any difference as long
as the effect is pleasing—living in

very expensive—the
New York
contrast between the plenty in New
York and (he poverty in Greece is
striking,"

Mr. Vorres then began to inter-

view the reporter, asking about

Queen's sjiorts and university life.

He was assured that he would re-

ceive a friendly welcome from stu-

dents and faculty.

Acadia
(Continued fnim page 1)

have been attending ,\cadia during

the past year have been commuting
between Kenlville and Wolfeville.

Others have been living in nearby
farming communities.

AMS
(Continued from page 1)

cd to bring their own dates. An
extra feature or two is expected to

be added and dancing will be, as

usual, from 9 o'clock to I am.

Tlie music fvill be provided by a
band that has been born and raised

on the campus. It is composed of

experienced and capable musicians
and is under ihe direction of Doug
Creighton who at present plays first

trumpet with Boyd Valleau of Osh-
awa. The band has spent man\'
hours of intense practice and it is

agreed by the social committee that

they are now a first class orchestra.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and WQllun

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

WANTED
Short Stories

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Plays

Stoff Artists

aEl|0 Sountal

Surveying Science
r BY G. A. JEWETT

Setting up our plane table this week we find after all campus contours

have been plotted, phone numbers established, and level stakes set that

much can be said for campus life.

I.e. WHOOPEE.

We find that intramural baseball on the campus is well established —
however, we wonder if it isn't almost a year proposition. There are 7 teams

in the league 6 from the sophomore year and one commerce team — how-
ever men Comm 47b leads the field with 2 won and no loses, team C seems

to be our leadine Heht, ConErats are in order to these boys,

WHY! Why, we want to know, is the pool not to t>e open at least

one evenine a week. Present hours posted are from 1100 to 2 pm and from

3 am to 6 am — we hate to cry loud the spectre oE rank descrimination

haundng the campus but it is immediately apparent to those affected that

the present hours, while they allow ample time for Axtsmen to "recreate,"

prohibit almost every Scicnceroan the use of the pooL With 28-30 hours a

week and classes from 9 am to 530 when can we use the pool? This fact

is somewhat ironic when we consider that science students make up the

maority of undergraduates on the campus. If there is a reason why the

pool can not be opened evenings let it be knownl A student should not be
barred from so enoyable a pastime simply because his curriculum offers

him no opportunity to use the pool. We feel that the pool would look very

pretty some hot July evening after a hot day inside those limestone walls!

Mr. Monsson — can the pool be opened two evenings a week?

The first rounds of the golf and tennis tourneys must be played off by
Jane 16 and 15 respectively boysl

As Mr. Lee would say — I quote "er er — — er,"

We tear down the instrument in a great flurry of officiousne&s and
vanish in the mists of revdry.

The Facts

(Continued from page 1)

So
I
the next time you're ia the cafe that advertises "that

friendly atmosphere," take a look at your grimy food list to see

if it bears the expensive numbers: 592 x 63. H they charge you
more than 15 cents for it, call the WPTB. Just one more occur-

rence that has embittered the $60.00 per month veteran students

to Kingston; to feel that the attitude of the city is "the town
against the gown," so aptly stated by the author of the Black Rose,

Next week The Journal intends to complete its survey.

Dean Advises
(Continued from page 1)

the jobs to the men and vice versa." Mr. McNally pointed out that

he did not speak as an official of the C.I.L.

The Personnel Relations expert advised science students to

take option subjects, if they were offered, in the humanities and
do purposeful reading. He concluded with the statement that the
study of mankind is man.

THE WORLD OF OCULAR
JNFANTS

(Poetic Coincidence Section)

So when thou sawest, in Nature's

cabinet,

Stella, thou straightest lookest babies

in her eyes.

Philip Sidney, Astrophel and

Stella Sonnet XI (1591).

Can ye look babies, sisters, in the

young gallants' eyes?

Fletcher, The Loyal Subject, Act

iii sc. 2 (1618).

Look babies in your eyes, my pretty

sweet one.

Fletcher, Tlie Loyal Subject, Act
iii, sc. 2.

Sweeten her again with ogling

smiles, look babies in her eyes.

T. Baker, Fine Lady's Airs, Acti,

sc. i. (1709).

It is an active flame that flies

First In ihe babies in the eyes.

Robert Herrick, The Kiss,

THE WORLD IN THE
ATOMIC AGE
(Religious Section)

"I wonder what we are going to

do in 19^6. I feel somewhat im-

patient at the Church. To be frank,

we need an explosion. If you wish

me to do anything let me know.
Exeter Frank Whitsmith."

From the Presbyterian Advance,
March, 1946.

FOR RENT—Two single room;
for snmmer session only. Appl_\

G Bayne, 130 Eari St.

She clung about his neck, gave him
ten kisses.

Toyed with his locks, looked babies

in his eyes.

Thomas Heywood, Loves Mistress.

In each of her two crystal eyes

Smileth a naked Imy.

Lord Surrey, Cupid.

What! No Xmas Holidays?

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

c6lLECE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princni St.

Phone 6381

"AIRFLOW"

LIGHTWEIGHT FELT HATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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« Meet the Campus »

The Music Room
BY EDITH KENT

This is the first in a series of articles designed to acquaint the

students with some of the more attractive institutions on the

Campus.

Facetious remarks sucli as "want to know wjiat the score is?"

Students studying. Students writing letters. Students conversing

senii-audibly despite dagger-glances from other students who
point for support to the "no talking" sign. Students lounging on

comfortable chairs and chesterfields, listening with half-shut eyeSj

even, occasionally students sleeping.

The Carnegie collection of over 1,000 records, which is added

to periodically as new discs, are released. Written scores for

nearly 200 of these records, and for many additional musical works.

Books about composers, types of music, theory of music, trends

in musical taste, and other stlbjects musical.

All these are to be found in Room 111 of the Douglas Library,

the Music Room. Open in the evenings from Monday to Friday,

it is the natural gathering-place for musically-inclined Queen's

students, who may hear their own choices upon request. In addi-

tion the Room is open Saturday afternoons , for arranged pro-

grammes, aud Sunday afternoons for CBC broadcasts.

Instituted iiT 1^36, the Music Room, with its red leather

couches and chairs, accommodates thirty to forty people. It was

decorated under the direction of Mrs. Andre Bieler, wife of the

resident artist at Queen's. Professor Bieler himself contributed

two large paintings, whicli together with smaller oils by Tom
Thomson and sketches by the Group of Seven, adofn the walls.

The Steinway grand piano is the gift of Mrs. Frederick Ethering-

lon, wife of the then Dean of Medicine, who in addition financed

the general furnishing.

The record collection itself is very comprehensive, its works

ranging from Handel's "Messiah" to Duke Ellington's "Black and

Tan Fantasy," and its composers from Richard Coeur-de-Lion and

his minstrel Blondel to Shostakovitch and Deems Taylor, Sym-
phonies, suites, and concertos run rampant through the files of

recordb included; in fact, the serious, more classical type of music

ratlifr oversbatlows the lighter variety, as regards quantity. Few
'ind this a drawback, however— the majority being well content

with tlie wide range of selections available.

Following a list of requests written in a book provided for

that purpose, an average of five or six selections is played each

evening. Habitues of the Roonr often write in their requ^ts sev-

eral days in advance, to ensure against future competition. No
See Music Koom, p. 6

CAMERA CLUB
The photo of the campus, taken

from the air, and being sold on the

campus by the Camera Club is prov-

ing popular with undergraduate

buyers. Copies are already on their

way to Australia and England, stu-

dents have found it a handy way of

familiarizing tlieir friends and par-

ents with the limestone campus.

Tricolor Spirit

Back on Campus
50 Cent Dance Is Proving
Very Successful in the

Summer Session

Queen's spirit was officially wel-

comed back last Friday night at the

AMS dance when Grant Hall echo-

ed to the strains of Queen's College

Colours. This was the first time

in many months that tlie official

song has been heard on the campus.

In the opinion of those present,

the dance was an outstanding suc-

cess and everybody seemed to be

enju)'ing themselves.

The music of Doug Creigluon and

his band gave a wide variety of se-

lections. Tlu's was the first, of-

ficial appearance of the band and it

was agreed that all the boys in the

band are professional performers of

tlie first class. (Note: They are

union members,)

Tonight Doug will return to

Grant Hall for the third and final

dance of the first term. The dance

(V'iil be of the usual type and as this

is the last opportunity for a "flin

before the nn'd-term examinations

begin," the social counnittee are

pecting a large crowd.

A little vaijicty will be added this

wtek, but what it will be the mem
bers of the Social Committee are

reluctant to state. The price of

admission \vin be, as Visual, 50 cents

but. said Tom Burns, Chairman of

the Social Committee, "We ought

to charge mure. This Friday, in

addition to the usual good orchestra

we are arranging for a full moon,

and if this combination isn't worth

at least a dollar I should like to,

know what is. The Social Com
mittee have worked long hours ar

ranging these dances .md it is due

in no small part to their efforts that

we have been able to keep the price

down to fifty cents."

RESTAURANT SURVEY
CONTINUES ...

Here is the remainder of The Journal's restaurant siu-vey.

This survey will be found to have included sixteen restaurants;

there are others in Kingston, but we believe that the ones noted

are those most frequented by Queen's students.

Toast and Coffee

Two eees on toast

Cheapest Meal

Ainey's

ipc

ISc

20c

35c

Rojr-

York
10c

20c

40c

45c

Karson's

10c

ISc

3Sc

45c

Kent Tea

Room
5c

15c
(marmalade)

30c

35c

Toast and Coffee _
Two eggs on (oast

Cheapest Meal _1.

Joyner's

_ 10c

- 15c

_ 25c

35c

Mandarin

10c

20c

40c

45c

Campus News Flashes

News from the University of Saskatoon; Veterans and their

British Columbia, who are in the wives at the University .of .Saskal-

midst of one of the largest summer chewan are being housed in barracks

sessions in Canada, has been glean

ed from the Legionette, a four-page

tabloid paper published on the cam

pus by aud for veterans. (The

UBC's official organ is the Ubys

sev.)

On the UBC campus: radio

hams have organized a "House for

Hams," hut 22 behind the science

building . . . the Physical Educa-

tion staff is to be augmented in the

fall with the possibility that Greg

Kabat will be in the new spot . . .

Indents are being urged to write

their MP's in contimiing the cam-

pus' canijaign for increasing the

veteran's grant . . . student vets afe

making ^pocket money by selling

tickets for Vancouver Diamond Ju-

bilee Pageant, for which event the

university has the sellhig contract

. , . the cricket team is going strong

... a hobby with some of the ,stu-

ilents is gliding , . . they have or-

ganized the Thnnderbird (iltdirtgluid

Soaring Chib . . . the long trek to

.Shaugnessy Hospital «ill no longer

he necessary for treatment of an ail-

ment as the students will be per-

mitted to go to their own doctor,

the DVA has ruled at UBC.

converted into apartmeiUs by the

Regina Government. Priority i

given to couples with children ii

lhis»low-cost housing project. Co-

operative organizations among the

inhabitants of the apartments is

proceeding well. The wives. have

classes on child psychology, there is

a nursery school for very young
children with an artist teacher

charge, and comnnmal sharing of

many facilities. The whole scheme

was initiated and financed by the

provincial government as part of its

program for rehabilitation of ex-

ervice men.

McGill: The first edition of the

\lcGill Daily—to be published

WEEKLY—has just made its ap-

pearance. Under a four-page, eight-

column formal (price two cents),

the Daily feels that coverage of past

and announcement of future activit-

ies once a week will suffice.

Affairs of the campus at McGill

appear to be ; the summer council

is in process of organization, nomin-

ations being called for and voting to

be in the third week of June . .. along

the sports line : McGill have a senior

See Campus News, p. 5

COTC Camp Plans

Unlikely to Mature
24 COTC Men Volunteer for

Col. Walker's Summer
Outing

Present plans for, the summer

camp of Queen's COTC are very

much up in the air as the deadline

fur camp approaches. At present

24 members of the winter corps of

106 have voinnlcered. Intentions

were to hold tlie camp at Brock

ville this year, but with the present

dearth of applicants, it is unlikely

that plan will mature.

Lt. Col. E. A. Walker, in an in-

erview. advanced several reasons lor

the scarcity of volunteers. There

were only 13 compulsory members

of the unit this year, and widiout

some measure of compulsion. Col.

Walker felt summer camps would

never be successful. The necessity

for many student to work in the
j

Anie>
summer months to provide financial

support for the winter term has had

a drastic effect on the attendance.

Col. Walker pointed out that for

two jears after the last war no

corps whatsoever was in existence

and that the same reaction, some-

what modified, was making itself

felt at the present time.

A plan for ne-Nt year has been out-

lined but is awaiting approval of

the Senate. It has two objectives;

to give the .iludent some knowledge

of service life, and to develop him
physically. A 60 hour course will

be compulsory for all students ex-

cept veterans and the physically un-

fit. However, no final decision on

this matter lias been readied as yet.

Both
Ward &

Elite Hamilton's

10c 5c

20c 10c

30c 25c

35c

We include, for your consider-

ation, our comments on those res-

turants.

At the Mandarin, the food and

service are fair, but the surround-

mgs tire none too attractive; how-

ever, you get three slices of toast

on your order instead of the usual

two. We donbt if the butter on
these slices is the pure creamy

brand.

At the Roy-York, tlie food is cx-

ccUent. but, in general, the prices

are high.

At the Kent Tea Room, the food

is very, very good, the service ex-

cellent and the set-up exceedingly

pleasant.

Ditto for Joyner's.' Aiso they try

to make it a "home away from home'

for the college trade. Messrs Guy
and Brunke are most cordial.

\Vard & Hamilton's is an excel-

lent sodar-bar and grill.

There is a cat in Karson's. In

fact, we sus|Ject, several cats. The
food is not too good and if frequent-

ly stone-cold over the noon hour,

soda-bar is grubby, but

Gives a 'Latinweil-frequented.

Quarter' effect.

Nothing in the Elite is particu-

Jarly satisfactory.

There are two corrections for

last week's article. In the first

column, first group. 'Toast and
Coffee' should read merely 'Coffee'.

Also, the 'White Tower' whicJi we
recommend so highly should be the

HVhite House".

Radio Institute

Plans Underway
Lectures and courses in the Sum-

mer Radio Institute will be made
available to students not registered

the Institute and those of the

general public who might be inter-

ted in certain portions of the

course. Thus it will be possible for

anyone interested in the subject of

WRITING FOR RADIO lo attend

only the lectures in that subject,

write exercises and have the benefit

of criticisms and conference. Simi-

larly, a person might atten<l the lec-

tures and do practical work in the

ANNOLTNCING course only or the

PRODUCTION course only, or it

Sec Radio Institute, p. 6

^ Bandwagon
The strange blending of notes in

their theme, ,"BIue Snow," intro-

duced to Queen's last Friday night

the long awaited student orchestra.

Six Queen'snien, veterans, have

joined with an equal number of ex-

service musicians in an attempt to

bring to Grant Hall a college ver-

sion of Elliott I^wrence,

Bruce Tetu, arranger and alto sax

player, came from Nick Hamlet's

ordiestra, after completing a winter

season at the La. Salle. He is the

composer of the original Union Big

House,

Drummer John Misener, former-

ly of the RCNVR, registered at

Queen's this spring. A second sax

boy, Bud Hamilton ; Jack Peckett

on the piano; Frank Crooney and

John I-earnall on the trumpets com-

prise the student players. Art

Hilliard, formerly of the Army
Show overseas, is an outstanding

trombone player.

Sec Bandwagon, p. 6
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Bogey
The Honourable Humplirey Mitchell, with a certain rare

acumen peculiar only to Cabinet Ministers, has interjected some
mud-slinging into tlie strike picture. The action of the Canadian

Seamen's Union may well tie up lake shipping for the duration of

the season ; Mr. Mitchell's calling their leaders Communists won't

do anything to shorten it.

Without discussing the pros and cons of the strike, destructive

critfcism by the Minister of Labour of one party concerned does

not contribute to its final solution. This is a prime example of the

sort of name calling which has been common in the United States

and Canada since 1917. In certain circles, (we may now include

among them the highest level of government), to have any reforming

tendencies, any tender social conscience, any Christian concern for

one's fellowmen, is to be immediately dubbed "Red."

"Red" carries with it a lugubriojis connotation. Among the

vast mass of the body politic it conjures up visions of unshaven

men with bombs, of wire-pulling from Moscow, sand in the bear-

ings, defiance of established government, of all things that are

anathema to our Canadian way of life.

This is a perfect example of a political stereot>'pe. It means

all things to all men, thus in effect it means nothing. In "Grapes
of Wrath," John Steinbeck had a group of iiis unemployed tran-

sients beaten up by a group of armed thugs who called the Oakies
"Keds." The operations of the strike-breakers in the CSU strike

bear a striking resemblance to Mr. Steinbeck's situation. Mr.
Mitchell lowers himself to their level when he raises the Com-
munist bogey. That there were cheers from the House of Commons
to his remarks is a grim -reflection on the political standards of

our representatives.

Minority Rights
In one respect Canada can take a leaf out of New Zealand's

book — that is, in the treatment of the native population.

New Zealand Maoris can vote, sit in Parliament, share in all

the rights of citizens. They are respected and equal members of

the body politic.

Speaking to men of the Six Nations, Brigadier O. M. Martin
suggested that here in Canada Indians should have the right to

vote and to buy a bottle of beer. Many Indians volunteered in the
late war — their conduct shouljl earn for the Indian peoples of
Canada the right to share in citizenship.

Many Canadians are busy throwing stones at Britain in India,
the Afrikaans in South Africa, the Americans in the Southern
States. The old adage about glass houses holds good — let us
look closer home at the same wrongs being committed in our name.
The fact that there are fewer people concerned does not make the
wrong any less.

Four Letters
In this issue we have printed four letters to The Editor in

which constructive Criticism from many sides has been broadsided
against The Journal. Response of this nature is always welcomed
by a democratic press. However, there are certain features of
college Journalism that might well be broadcast to the campus..

The good reporter gets the facts and leaves it to the reader
to draw the inferences and the editorial writer to give the opinions
This IS not as easy as it appears and many reporters, particularly
begmners, cannot avoid colouring stories with their own opinions
To record stories of all shades and opinions objectively and factu-
ally IS a high art.

The feature writer must, on the other hand, present often a
modicum of matter in the most attractive and ingenious style,
and if he leans occasionally to one side or other with malice toward
some he must be prepared to defend his stand against the most
vitriolic attacks.

The editorial writer must combine all of these previous attri-
butes with a sense of responsibility and community interest.

Adding all these requirements together we might imagine the
professional journalist to be a paragon of intelligence and ability.
Members of colleges whose amateur standing is well defined by
the above prerequisites often grow despondent with a trade long
vaunted as highly underpaid and extremely precarious. However
constructive letters such as The Journal has received to date serve
as filhps to the efforts of the staff, and reassure them that they
possess the first attribute of any newspaper — a reading public.

B. K. SANDWELL

U is with pride The Journal annoiiiiees thai Dr. B. K. Sand-

u'rll. Rector of Queen's Umversiiy, has accepted the post of

Hoiiourary Editor. Dr. Sandiccll was once Professor of Econ-
omics 111 McGill University; he has achiet'ed an international

reputation as the forthright Editor of Saturday Ni(/ht, outstand-

ing Canadian weekly. Two years ago he accepted the position

of Rector—seldom has a job been filled with such dci'otion to

the students' interests. His two Simial addresses and his speech

at the students' rally on the fapaucse-Canadian issue were high-

lights of the academic year'.

It is an honour for The JounuU to have him oji the niasl-

head; we feci sure he will continue to exert this same directing

infl\icnce on student affairs.

Letters to the Editor
The Editor;

Last week The Journal commented on the non-intervention policy

regarding Franco Spain. The impression one gets from reading the

editorial is that only Communists or those close to it advocate the
removal of Franco and his Falangists. This line of thought is op-
posed 10 the truth. Many of our leading writers and magazines
recommend that the product of Fascist Italy and Germany be eliminated.

Does it not seem incredible that Franco should be more en-
trenched in power than ever nearly one year after the defeat of the

Axis.' It is a fact that many prominent Nazis have found refuge, in

Spam. Meanwhile, every day Si>aniards are oeing executed and
imprisoned for trying to exercise the rights which we believe are the
natural rights of man.

The most palpable reason for the do-nothing attitude of the Anglo-
Saxon Powers is the belief that a Communist government will emerge
if Franco is removed. This is a matter of conjecture; however the

Spaniards should be allowed, to elect the type of government they

desire. We do advocate Democracy, or do we?

CORDON KELLY,
249 Brock Street.

(Coitor's Notk: /( is a fact that those people within the

Labour Parly in the United Kingdom who have been most pushing
about Spain have been people who are more lo the left than the bulk

of the parly, ll'e certainty agree with you trial both in Britain aiui

America tnany middle of the road people want to see the eivi of franco.
The problem that faces us, and particularly Mr. Bevin, is HOW to

get rid of Franco, and HOW lo ensure (/lof the .Spaniards elect a
democratic government. Democracy sits poorly on Spanish shoul-
ders, we may well see another dictatorship in Spain if we oust Franco.
Once we sec the possibility of a genuine dcnwcralir government for
Spain, the job of getting rid of Franco will be a dcoi simpler.)

The Editor:

Banana peels, orange rinds, and a bushel of watermelon seeds to

the author of Round and Round for his critisisiu of "Tlie Spiral Stir-

case."

Firstly, his knowledge of abnormal psychology is pitiful. If he
would take the trouble to read an elementary account of this subject
he would learn of the great importance of the influence that parents
have upon their children. He would, upon further inquiring into the
subject, find that many of the cases in the mental institutions are
direct results of the dominance of the father.

In "The Spiral Staircase" this dominance of the fatlier results
ui a far reaching inferiority complex being set up in the son. The

son (played by George Brent) realizes at an early age that he can-

not compete on a physical basis with his sports-loving father, arid

as a means of compensation turns to books in an attempt to overcome

this inferior feeling. Later, he feels, however, that this form of

compensation is not sufficient and is therefore compelled {compelled

is the word) to tuni to an anti-social means of making up to his father

for his (the son's) lack of physical prowess. Tlie entire plot follows

logically along the lines of modem psychological knowledge.

Secondly, the author of Round and Round is guilty of a far

worse crime in that he uses a hopelessly false analogy in an abortive

attempt to prove his point. He claims, in all seriousness, that one

can walk down Princess Street and not see more than "a handful of

monomanias." Now. would you please inform me how he knows

this fact? Does he stand on the corner of Division and Princessi

Streets and test the people that are passing by or does he stop passers-

by and ask them pointblank if they are crazy? Otherwise, how does

he determine whg are insane and who are not?

Thirdly. Tie states that in the plot there are nine mentally un-

balanced people, all in the same house. For our friend's information

—there are not nine mentally unbalanced people, unless he considers

people who take an occasion,il drink unbalanced. If he does, then

we might as well erect a brick wall around Queen's and call in a few

warders.

There are other defects hi the critisism but these few obvious ones

should be sufficient to point out to him the errors of his ways.

Let the author of Round and Round prevent himself from going

round and round in circles in his thinking and in his criticisms.

Yours very truly,

* WILLfAM D. TROTTER.

(Editor's Note: We regret, Mr. Trotter, that a shortage of

specialized help makes it impossible for us to send cowboys to revievj

western pictures, lialchet-men to cover murder-mysteries, and psy-

chiatrists to deal loith psychological thrillers.)

The Editor

:

Experience compells me to disagree with certain things said and

implied in the June 7 issue of The Journal in connection with "town

and gown relations."

Insofar as the merchants of the town are concerned, I, as a stu-

dent, have received from them treatment which differs not at all from

that which I received as a serviceman and as a civihan not connected

with any organization. Quite recently, indeed, my identification as a

Queen's student removed immediately some hesitation which had been

shown over acceptance of my personal cheque, in a shop where I

was quite imknown.

A great deal of The Journal's comment on this subject appears to

be based on the one occurrence—the matter of the Silver Grill menu

(in which it must be admitted that although the penalty seems ex-

orbitant, the Queen'smen were initially at fault)—and some vague

references to other matters. If Tlie Journal intends to do something

useful in this matter, and not merely foment ill feeling, why not, hav-

ing just collected a reasonable amount of data, bring forward concrete

suggestions for such improvement of "town and gown" relations as

may seem necessary ?

O. S. DAVIDGE.

( Editor's Note : The Journal appreciates the positive stand

taken by reader Davidge. and as we stated last week, it is The JoitrnaTs

intention to endeavour to foster relations between the University and

the city. It was also stated that many of the merchants have been ex-

emplary in their conduct of business. But to lay open abuses to the

the public, whether students or townsmen, is one of the most important

functions of a free press.)

The Editor

:

The SCM poll which was taken last week was a very fine effort.

Many of us feel, I am sure,' that it may have a few far-readiing results

on this campus. But I would like to draw your attention to the last

two questions on this list. The seventh question was as follows:

"Do you think the organized Church is failing to meet the needs of

today?" Seventy per cent of the 132 students answered "Yes". And
perhaps they are right to a certain degree. But how many of that 70

per cent really show any active interest in church life or church affairs?

They say that the Church is failing in its task. Who is to blame for

this 'so-called' failure? A church does not consist of a building, a

minister, and a few faithful members. The Church is there for all the

people—people who wish to come together in a spirit of fellowship to

worship God and to pray for the guidance we all need so badly today.

What about our 70 per cent? Are they outsiders as far as the Qiurch

is concerned—mere spectators?

The Qiurch could meet the needs of the day if each one of us were
about our Father's business—if each one of us displayed even a remote

interest in the welfare and work of the Church. As students at a

university I would say we h.ive failed—failed to measure up to our

own tasks. We are not meeting the needs of today. Perhaps the

Church has been weak at times, hut only because we, as individuals,

are weak. If we put the strength that is ours behind the organized

Church, we might build it into'the force for good which is so urgently

needed in our world today.

In connection with the eighth question, I should like to say this:

if all of the 69.2 per cent o£ the students who claimed to be interested

in talks on religion by qualified laymen would show this professed in-

terest by attending some of the talks, perhaps they would not be so

skeptical about the Church? The opportunities for them to display

their interests are here, on the campus. Why not take advantage of

them?

J. H. McAVANY.
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An Analysis of the SCM Poll
ExamhutiDii of the ballots cast in SCM poll conducted on

the Campus last week, has made clear the followmg points:

1. the necessity for a clear definition of the concept of God
as taught by the Christian Church.

2. clarification of tlie meaning of Agnosticism and Atheism,

3. enumeration of the "significant" doctrines of the Cliurch,

4. an explanation of the exact needs of ^oday.

5. the requirement that the persons speaking on religion in
the suggested series of talks be properly qualified.

The best way to illustrate these remarks is to quote from the
answers:

In answer to the fiVst question, two comments indicate the
uncertainty in the minds of the persons who answered as to a
concept of God. "There seems to be a great deal of variance in

the Christian concept of God. inaking the question hard to ads-
wer."

The next writer said, "Why limit us to these choices?" (i.e..

Christian, Agnostic or Atheist) "My concept of God differs from
ihnl taught by the Christian Church."

Several persons answered that they believed in the Christian
concept of God "with reservations,"

Some returns were made with ticks and erasure beside "Ag-
nostic" and "Atheist." Both Webster and Oxford show good, clear
definitions of these two words.

As to rejection of the significant doctrines of the Church, one
comment was "How old must one be to 'accept' a doctrine?". On
the same question one revealing answer said simply, "Yes, I was
at Jerusalem I"

There were several requests for "Please define the needs of

today." One person felt that the Church was meeting current needs,

but as he or she put it. "The parents are failing." Two very rele-

vant comments, "I think it (the Church) is succeeding insofar as

it is being given a chance to do so," and {the Church is failing)

"due to (a) lowering of Church standards, (b). spiritual religion

superseded by Social religion," indicate that not all the young
people are guilty of the apathy with which 4ve are charged- Some
people are thinking! The prize answer to the "needs" question
was written by an Agnostic who. despite his or her beliefs, attends
Church regularly; the answer — "No — it's perking up!". The
final answer to this query was, the Church is failing . . . "to a

degree owing to the limitations of the Clergy."

^ The very evident honesty and directness with which the ques-
tions were answered is indeed appreciated. It would be unfair to

the writers of the quoted answers if we were to omit the remarks
on one ballot bich seem to smack- of irony. To the question re-

garding Service experience and Cburcli adherence, the writer said,

"The War itself strengthened my Religion, but the Service did
nothing to help." For the organized Church and jhe needs of the

day, the answer was "What do yon mean by the organized Church?
The Catholic Church has never failed to meet the demands of the

time." To the final question, the writer said that he or she would
not be interested because "This would only give opportunity to

Atheists and Communists."

The final remark I wish to quote brings us to the conclusion
that one writer's opinion seems to be that "What we need are
snappy services for simple souls!"

After the mid-term examinations the Sunday Thyee O'Clocks
will be resumed with members of the Faculties speaking on various
aspects of Christian beliefs. This is your opportunity to hear and
to frankly discuss the urgent questions of Christianity.

JOHN BIGGAN.

Mttsxt iEnom
SATURDAY, JUNE 15. 2-5 PM

J^'^

''''^'"'^-^
Macdowell

Excerpis from "The Kings Henchman" Deeuis Taylor
Clarinet Concerto in A minor Mosarl
Carnival of Animals Saint-Saens
"Appassionata" Sonata Dcclbovcn

^ INTERMISSION ,

Daphnis and Chine Suite No^ 2 Ravel
Symphony No. 7 Bruckner

SUNDAY, JUNE 16

"Some time every summertime"

presented by the CBC Playhouse.

Campus Clubs

QUEEN'S ALUMNAE
That elusive Queen's Spirit was

rc-eslahlished at the Union Wednes
day night when the Kingston branch

of- the Queen's -Alumni Association

held its first meeting there iu the

form of a smoker. Over 100 alum-

ni from Kingston and district at-

tended, including many of the fac-

ulty. The entertainment included a

sing-song and refreshments, and a

short address was given by Doug
Monssnn, .Athletic Director, who
-puke on the plans and changes in

athletics at the university. J. L.

Murray. KCVI principal, was chair-

man of the smoker.

A man's character ond person-

alityare reflected in theclothes

he wears.
*

We think you'

we provide to

oppea ranee.

like the clothing service

ien who care about their

GEO. FREED
'WHAT MEN WEAR"

KINGSTON

SCM
The Student Christian Movc,-

n ent held an interesting Sunday
-Vfternoon Hour in (he Old Arts

Huililiiig Oil June 9. Chapel Ser-

vice wa.s conducted by John Leng.

1 he discussion ]x.Tiod was under the

Ifadershij) of Dr. W. M. Sibley on
"The Pur|K)Sc of Life." Dr. Sibley

introduced the subject and gave a

clear-cut statement of the points in-

volved in approaching the subject.

He stated that the subject might be

aiiproachcd through ethics, science,

religion, and an understanding of

the character of man.

The Sunday Afternoon Hour will

lii; disconliimed until the beginning

of next term.

DENTAL REGULATIONS
New dental regulations have been

received by civilian dentists from
the OVA. Tlie new instnictions

are as follows;

If the authorized treatment as

detailed in ihc authority from Ot-

tawa is, in the <ientisfs opinion, in

sufficient, then the dentist will re

lurn the form 467R (plus his reconi

i cndations supported by X-ray if

needed) to l5VA. The new'
tlioril)' covering all work will be

issued. Make sure your dentist has

ihis information and save yourself

time and money.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Fri -Mon.: DI.ARY OF A CHAMBER-
M.MU (Q2t, Paulcue G«idar<l, Hur-
gcis Mcri;*lili.

Tims.-Tliurs.
: I KNOW WHERE I'M

OOhVG (Q2). Wcmiy Hitler. Rogtr
Livosy; CL.^SS .-\L.-\BI (QJ). Paul

Kcliy, .Aiiiic Givymii!

GRAND
Fir.-Sai.: MASQUER.ADE IN MEXI-
Co (t>-). Dorniiiy L.amoiir, Arniro Dc
C(ir(ii>va ; W AGON WHEELS
WESTWARD (QJ), Bill Elliott.

Bohby Blakt.

Mom.- Wed.; CATMAN OF PARIS
(Q^I. Carl Esmond, Lcnorc Auberl;

THE DEVIL'S MASK (U21. Aniia

- Luuiic, Jim Baiirion.

TImrs; BADMAN'S TERRITORY
Qi), Ramlolpli Scon, Ami Richards;

THE MAN WHO DARED (Q3).
Leslie Broofci!, George Macrcady.

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sai.: THE L.AST OF THE MO-
HICANS {Q2), Randulpli ScoU, Bimiic

Barnes. IN FAST COMPANY <QJ),
Easi Side Kids.

MoiL-Tiies.
: VACATION FROM

MARRIAGE (Ql), Roberl Douat,

Deliorali Kerr; YOUTH ON TKIAL
(Q3). Cora Collins.

Wed.-Tliurs.; PRISONER OF ZEN-
OA (QlK Ronald Colmaii. Madelaine

Carrol; MEET THE STEWARTS
{Q3), Franecs Dee, William Holdei

BILTMORE

Chapel Service

Cliape! Service is held daily in

-Morgan jMemorial Chapel, Mondays
to Fridays, 1 :I5 to.) :30 pni.

Questionnaires

Questionnaires are available in

(Jueen's Housing Office for those

intrested in ublainine accominoda-

lion in I^ Salle Barracks flats.

Fri.-Sai.: GEORGE WHITE'S SCAN-
DAL3 (Q21.J.Mti D,-ivis, J;iik Haley

YUKON PATROL (Q.i). Alan Unc.
Mon, Tu«s,; VALLEY OF DECISION

IQII, Greer Carbon. Gregory Peck

LAUGH YOUR BLUES AWAY
(Q3).

.Wed.-Tliiirs,: CONFLICT (Q21. Hum
Iilircy Bogart. Alexis Snn'tli ; BABES
ON SWING ST, (Q.1).

CAPITOL
Fri.: ZIEGFIELD FOLLIES
MGM Stars.

MoM..Wed.
: SENTLVtENTAL JOUR-

NEY (Q2). lolm Payne, Maureen
0- Hara.

Tliurs.i BLUE DAHLIA (Q2), .Man
1-^dd, \^croiiica Lake.

(02)

Social Notes
Fraternal note : three brothers,

discharged from the three different

branches of the armed services, are

-nrolled at Queen's now. Tliey

are members of the Moffat family of

Napanec. Alex, being 26 and eldest

of the trio, was in the. army; Larry
24 -and discharged from the Air

Force; and Richard. 20, had favor-

ed the Navy, Larry is registered in

Coumierce and his two brothers arc

in Science.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

UOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrinceM St Opp. KrcAge's

The Story of Douglas Library
BT E. C, XYTE

In the year 1602 the Bodleian Library at Oxford was opened with

a stock of 2.500 volumes. The Library of Queen's College at King-
ston, Canada, did not have so many volumes until it had been in exis-

tence for ten years; hut it had one distinction tliat the Bodleian lacked,

since it was in existence before the University of which it was to form
a part. In 1839 it/ first volumes were sent here from Scotland: others

arrived in 1840 and 1841, while it was not until March of 1842 that

Queen's opened its doors.

There was no room in the infant college for a library, and the books
were therefore stored for a time fn the tower of St. Andrew's Qiurch.
to which they were carried by some of the earlier students. The first

room wholly devoted lo library purposes was in Summerhill, which

then housed the University and is now the residence of the Princpal.

The library grew slowly, keeping pace with Queen's. For many
years it was almost wholly Theological and Classical. Only by side-

ways methods could works of fiction be admitted. Its use was the

prerogative of professors. Later again it occupied the west wing o£

what is now the Old Arts Building; and it grew out of that as it has

now grown out o£ the quarters in the Douglas Librarj-.

Librarians at first were amateurs, and the library was open for

exchange of books during an hour or two each week: which did not

matter so much since keys to the room were readily obtainable. An-
drew Bell, the Registrar; Andrew Drunimond. and Adam Shortt were
ihc most celebrated of the early librarians. In 1899 Miss Lois Saun-

ders was api>ointed as Librarian, and under her charge library-building

proceeded apace. Her annual reports complained always of over-

crowding on the shelves. Other rooms were taken for library use,

but they were always quickly filled and complaints continued. In 1924

the Douglas Library was opened; and in the twenty-two years that

iiave elapsed its stock has grown from about 90,000 to over 200,000.

The policy of the L'niversity toward the users of its library has

always been a blend of liberty, and discretion. There are very few re-

strictions upon the use of our books, other than the restrictions titat

good manners and a decent respect for Literature would impose on the

student: and there are few limits to the aid that is given at the request

of students. We hold tliat in this centre of the intellectual life of

(Jueen's. much of the power of the University resides. Therefore the

larger and the more varied are the resources of the library, and the

more these resources are made available to scholars, the wider will be

the influence and the greater the reputation tliat the whole Univereity

will enjoy.

We recognize that the monastic ideal, the scholar in a library con-

tinually taking in and seldom giving out, has gone forever. Our four-

fold purpose is the provision of books as toots, books as inspiration,

hooks for the enrichment of life, and i)ooks for the enjoyment of leisure.

I have written that the early studies at Queen's were almost wholly

in Theologj* and the Classics. These subjects have now been supercede

ed by Technology and Commerce, hy Medicine and Science, and by

the study of languages spoken around the world. A centun,' ago books

were added hy fifty or sixty in a year. Our average annual intake now

is over 7.000 volumes and pamphlets; and this rate is sure to increase.

The departments of the Hbran,- include a Reserved Book Room, an Art

Room and a Reading Room with a collection of reference books: the

Order Department, through which books are obtained, the Cataloguing

Department, that puis them into the hands of read<ys, and the Depart-

ment of Documents, that classifies, digests and assists students to find

the mass of material issued hy Government Departments everywhere.

Special collections are: the Lome Pierce Room, containing modern

Caiiadiana : the May Room : the collection of books on Radio Telegraphy

and Telephony, and the delightful shelves of the Music Room to which

students daily resort in quest of relaxation and study in comfort. There

are nianv rare books, collections of manuscripts, autographs, coins,

stamps : all at the service of any student who is or has been in any way

connected with Queen's.

E. C. KYTE,-Librarian.

VETS! YOU CAN'T MISS IT!

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

PAULETTE GODDARD
. IN

"DIARY of a

CHAMBERMAID"
HURD

HATFIELD
BURGESS
MEREDITH

FRANCIS LEDERER
EXTRA

_ LATEST WORLD NEWS
COLOR CARTOON "Trail of Mr. Wolf"

"ALL STAR MUSICAL REVIEW"

Continuous

from 1 p.m.

Th9

ODEON
DOORS
OPEN
12:30
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p( Brother Sam has been poring oVer the Temperance Advocate^ all week, although his lips were so chapped it was painful
going:. The six reverend gentlemen who edit this fine monthly
deserve credit for not laying it on with a trowel. We never could
figure out why tliey call themselves a temperance paper, though,
when they advocate not temperance, but abstinence. However,
the Oxford English Dictionary says they've been confusing the
tssue since 1542. Incidentally, we had to go down to the Public
Library to check on this, as Vol. 17 of the Douglas Library set
of OED is missing. Souvenir hunters, we suppose.

* * •

The career of Col. Nicolai Zabotin. who was militan- attach^ lo the
Sussian embassy in Ottawa when the spy story broke, would have been
worth following. Unfortunately fte colonel's career is reported to havecome to an end four days after he arrived back in Moscow. Bad heart.

* * *

The Edinburgh Scotsman, to which all we of Clan MacRinger
subscribe, was lamenting the passing of the art of conversation in
a recent issue. It pains us to see our estimable contemporary talk-
ing such nonsense. Who knows what the art of .conversation
amounted to in the good old days? None of the conversation of
ordmary people has come down to us. If it had it would probably
be just as banal as ours, if not more so. It \s true that restricted
circles of people used to get together in eighteenth-century salons
o swap_ epigrams. They used to prime themselves all week andthen write down each other's best bits for posteritv. Then there3 wb T !

P-"^- -ther peoples brains, a

saTon r
" f'^^^""'^tely dying out. There are brilliant conver-

sationalists m any age, but the fashion of recording conversation
changes One modern digest magazine has taken to printing ver-batim what are allegedly extemporaneous chatter among famous
people assembled for the purpose. As for ordinary peojJe, so fa

ou^r
" ''^^ '^^^'"^ '^""^'^ their'convlsational

tZ ^ '''^ ^"^ '^^^^'^ be better informedhan the.r ancestors. If their conversation is mostly about the

Tnd "w";' " ^^"^'"^ ^'-"^

IT K
0">- 'cackles rise when people startalk ng ,,,,, ^^.^^ ^^^^^

P P^^ rt

pose ... in retrospect. ^

* * *

Fire bells to the manager of the local restaurant who in one hi.frequent brawls with a customer, called the cops, ^of th r
nstead. The cashier got a little flustered ^^£.^1':::::^ZuT

* * *

We met a lout the other day who. it seems, has met our cousin

fs -tlr 7 ^'-^-^•\:Wen." says he. "ifs a small world

hinV i.'

^'-vn.- says we. "it's just smaller than you

!t over
'"''"^ ^"'^ ^-"^ '0 think

While he was thinking it over a chap came along and tacked
"P a sign which read "No loitering by order." As we le aconfirmed loiterer and a bit of a loafer to boot this natur ly "kedus and we fell to pondering about those magic words, %y order

"
We deeded that they were nothing but a hangov r fror^ theprimitive days when taboo words were used to put a hex on thingsNow. a sign that says "By order - police" is another m tt ^

"Sing these many years
"^^'^ ^'^-''^'^ has been

Our candidate for the No-bell Prize U tv,^ „
delay in getting out the "Tricolo

"
^s ,et

^"P°nsible for the

*

We are worried about Penelope the pigeon The l-ist Hn,.

to "Penny-' tell her to go home" ^ ' ""^^^'^""g

SIMON T. RINGER.

Last Chance - First Term's Final

ALL-UNIVERSITY DANCE
SPONSORED BY THE AMS

TONIGHT- FRIDAY, JUNE 14
'N GRANT HALL

MUSIC BY DOUG CREIGHTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION —50c PER COUPLE

Postwar Studies Na 2 -

''Quietly My General Waits
BY L. A. WILSON

It IS one of the more ironic parardoxes of our time that the
reward that awaits the retired field commander who has won
victories galore in battle is scarcely at a par with that of the
retired manufacturer of bathtub-plugs, provided that he has been
reasonably successful. During the war which has just ended,
there was a deal of courage displayed on both sides, by many men
and women, of high station and low. All sorts of courage, that
of the rfssault, that of listening and waiting for months and years
on end. and that of treating the whole black business as though
It were but a high adventure. There has-been a great deal written
and spoken concerning the compensations "our boys" ought to
receive

;
thus it is with the lot of those who commanded them

whose resources and ingenuity brought about the victory, that
wci are here concerned.

In the professional armies of today, the retiring officer, who
usually has had very little training which will fit him for a civilian
job, IS faced with the prospect of supporting himself on half-pay
for the rest of his life — at a time when most brilliant men are
preparing to reap the fruits of their labours, in the shape of the
uicome and prestige arising from their success. Kipling once wrote
of the fate of the private soldier in peacetime:

"But ifs Tommy this, an' Tommy that, an' 'Chuck him out,
the brute !'

But it's 'Saviour of 'is country' when the guns begin to shoot

:

The same circumstance applies to all ranks, especially in the
Anglo-Saxon countries. For, in our anti-militaristic society, the
retired soldier, no matter what eminence he has achieved, no mat
ter what genius and gallantry he has exhibited, is a subsidiary
figure. To be sure, a few of the most outstanding leaders receive
consideration from the governments they have served so well
Field-Marsha! Alexander is miw Governor-General of Canada.
I'leld-Marshal Wavell. Viceroy of India. Then again, certain of
these officers, whose military training has given them specialized
knowledge, are able (o ac(|uire posts in civil life fitted to their
capabilities. But to the great majority there is nothing but' the
practising of pettj- economies in a suburban villa. And they must
abandon their profession at an early age. In the new Canadian
army, fur instance, the retiring age for officers of the rank of
brigadier and above is 55 ; the scale runs down to 4.5 for lieutenants
in the American and British armies, the figures are comparable.

Consider aomc .if the men who saved our way of life in tb
war. Wjivell. who led 50,000 assorted and ill-equipped troo|
against 500.000 of Mussolini's vaunted warriors. The sailors who
kept the iron mesh of sea-power fast around Fortress Europe - -

Tovey, Fraser, Cunningham. Somnierville. The airmen, Tedder
and Portal and Harris, who pounded Germany to a mass of rubble
and Viscount Gort. the old-style gallant, who brought the army
back from the Maginot Line debacle, and who defended Malta
through the war against furious air assault. A few of these have
received governmental posts, but some of them, and most of their
lieutenants, will probably raise cjuite a lot of vegetables during
the next few years. Arthur Bryant, writing in the same vein in
the Illustrated London News, says; "The divisional commander
whose imaginative genius and sympathy fostered the first and
pioneer battle school which initiated the new training that
enabled

. . .
(our) infantry to storm the shores of France, and i,

less than a year, to break and rout the veteran armies of Germany
. - .

has recently retired to a small holding in the country to grow
food unaided, and with his own hands to keep himself and hi.
nivahd wife. Consider also the lot of General McNaughton who
trained and organized the Canadian armies in England and whowas recently defeated here in Ontario, in a by-election, by a poli
Iical machine. • J' 1'""

We are but scantily informed on the treatment accbrded he,generals by the American people; to be sure, they received royalwelcomes, but it is interesting to note that already a legion oi

'!::sTzr' ' "'^'^-^
"

'-'-^

thev^mv?tir"^'/1''",7
°" '^'^"^^ ^'^^^ ^'-^"^ "'homthey -owe the most should first be accorded wild adulation thenrecrimination, and at last oblivion,

"uiation, then

As They Come

THE PIGEON
BY PROrESaOB EDGAR AI.LCN FOONDICHS

Once upon a sunrise beery, while I pondered, bleak and bleary

\ZrrLl!T -M>.y. all my stock and Store.

-

Vinle I nodded, nearly snoo.iug. i„ a sad surcease from boozing

"So" e dull T "'\,^'r'"^-
'""-S on my door.

'

Some du I ournal man,- I muttered. "Bruising finger.on my door;Only Ibis, and nothing more."

Open <hen I flung the shuller, when, with many a flirt and flutter

Not
-^^ed pigco. mrched acrL. the fristlnr/ioorNot ,he lea. obe.sance made she

; not an instant stopped or stayed sheBut. demurely, hke a lady, perched above the Tower door-
Perched u,,on a bust of Venus, just above my chamber door-

1 erched. and burped, and nothing more.

"Pitching woo in pigeon-EngHsh." pouted Penny. "Makes me tinglishMade me miss ,be dance and party, never get to Vinny Mor-
^

Kisons. Now l-m off the liquor, Pomfrcts fast, but I was quickerNever look a powder slicker, never walked so far before
Xever tn^t and never credit birds who whisper. 'Let me pour'

"

ijuoth (he pigeon, "Nevermore."

North Atlantic Triangle: by John Bartlett Brebner. Toronto: The
Ryei-son Press, 1945.

Tins is the final volume in a series of works dealing with relations
between Canada and United States prepared by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for fntemational Peace under the editorial guidance of James T.
Shotwell, Canadian born dean of American Historians. The scholar
chosen to complete this analysis was Professor Brebner. likewise Can-
adian born, chief historian at Columbia University and author of the
monumental "Scholarship for Canada."

In his own words Professor Brebner's book represents a "novel
experiment in historical writing whose primary aim is to set forth the
interplay of the Siamese Twins of North America who cannot separate
and live." In a manner totally unorthodox to most historical texts
the writer succeeds in unravelling the maze of political cultural and
economic complexities that have formed the pattern of North American
life from the earliest discoveries lo the middle days of Worid War Two.

Chapter one presents a brief and lucid geographical description of
the continent and intimates from these broad outlines tlie importance
of natural forces in determining regional settlement, economic enter-
prises, and political subdivision. In these thirteen pages the reader
feels he is absorbing the stage instructions that would precede a great
dramatic extravaganza. In this he is not disappointed The person-
alities play their roles with a vigorous enthusiasm against a back-
ground of sound political and economic authenticity. If Professor
Brebner is opinionated at times it is in an honest attempt to present
a sobering history which should challenge the interest of thoughtful
undergraduates as well as experienced politicians.

His secret of presentation lies halfway between a mastery of style
and a completely logical development of matter. Professor Brebnermay well be on the verge of answering the cry of the more romantichistorians for an "American Trevelyan".

romantic

Banting
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY
Eric Jomes Orchestra Fridoy and Saturdoy

Cover Chorge

PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Troffic Circli)

THI

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just arrived

PI-ACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
Wc carry a full line of everythine

good to eat."

'Phone 664J 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson & Cdgar
PRINTERS Printing ol

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

DescripdoB

231 PKINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg toremind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES

Phone 6733
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THE SPORTS^AGE
Pay Dirt

BY TEO WHITE

,
PITTSBURGH PIRATESand now the NATIONAL LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD have

et h.m down Last Friday night the Pirates got together justbefore ga.ne ume and decided not to strike as^dver't Mr

,t mddly and he has been running around like a loser trying toget even ever smce. His petition of protest to the NLRB w I

rThrheir::d^^ p---
While this strike controversy has been going on most of the

b.g na,r,es .n baseball have been asked to coLent tL bessummary o the nearly impossible obstacles to be overcome before
professional athletes can be unioni2ed comes from the lips o "he.mmortalTY COBB, the famous GEORGIA PEACH of baseblu

For most occupations you can set a standard of performance
and a pay scale for attainment of that standard." Cobb declared

With players it is different. Some are not ready when theycome up to the majors. Others are physically ready but after one
good season they try to pace the night league and play baseball
in the afternoon which can not be done.

"Others eat themselves out of the big Jeagues. They can't
look at a hotel menu and say 'no.' They get fat first around the
.niddle and then around, the ankles. They gain everywhere exceptm their season batting and playing averages and season contracts.

"Perhaps players should have a financial interest in their
individual sale prices, but there again you run into intangible
values. A home-town star is usually worth more to that ticket
office than a player of equal skill from another locality. A playerwho has been with a club for a long time establishes a following
and a value difficult to estimate justly/' Cobb said.

Mr. Cobb puts up a pretty fair case there, but if Robert
Murphy thinks he can do it more power to him. We just hope for
his sake that he doesn't hold his breath while he waits If he still
wants to pick off an easy living for himself he might try the minor
leagues where some of the boys really. have a beef, but down there
his own slice of the melon probably would not be big enough to
inspire him.

* *

Tonight it is QUEEN'S and VICTORIAS at- the Cricket
Field. Second place is at stake and both teams are gimiiing so
everything points to real competition and a big crowd. Just as a
little reminder to the boys who take their baseball on the other
side of the court house. Let's start playing according to Spalding's
rules instead of those set down in GASHOUSE JOURNAL OF
FLYING SPIKES AND SPLIT LIPS. Trying to break up a
double play is one thing but when the centre fielder comes in and
throws a tackle PETE KING style on a runner going from second
to third that is going too far. Then there was the fellow who came
«nto second with his spikes pointed at the second baseman's stom-
ach just for fun.

Let's clean things up and play the game. If the umpires
won't do anything about it then it is up to the players.

QUEEN'S INTRA-MURAL SOFTBALL

Comm. '47 __

Soph. C ^

Soph. D

Won Lost Tied For Agnst. Pts.

Soph. A
Soph. G
Soph. F
Soph. E
Soph. B ;.

SECTION '*B"

Sc. Frosh B
Sc. Frosh A
Arts '49 B
Arts '49 A

83 32 8
74 50 8
65 65 4

. 16 16 2

42 33 2
21 28 2

53 82 2

30 71 0

For Agnst. Pts

17 2 2

U 2 2

2 U 0
2 17 0

CITY LEAGUE HARDBALL

Giants

Queen's

Victorias

Nylons

For Agnst. Pts.

56 17 10

40 22 4
23 20 2
IS 88 0

MonssonReviewsCanadianRugby

Giants Hold Lead in Senior

City Baseball Race

Director of Athletics
Views Exhibition Tilts

of Big Four
Doug Monsson, Director of Ath-

letics and Football Coach, express-

ed his views on -Canadian rugby dur-

a recent interview. Doug "was
there" at Hamilton and Ottawa to

see the spring training exhibition

games between Hamilton Tigers and
Ottawa Trojans. Mr. Monsson
received his football education un-
der American rules and was anxious

see just what and where the

differences were between the Ameri-
an and Canadian set-up.

"The basic fundamentals of both
games are the same." Doug said,

I sat on the bench with both teams
and had a few of the finer points

explained during the game; and it

was only on a few minor regulations
that 1 could see much difference."

hi answer to the question as to
whether he would have anj' trouble
adjusting his ta-ctics and

strategy to fit into Canadian re-
lations Doug said that that partic-

ular matter was the least of his

worries. What the greatest of his

worries were he was not at liberty

to discuss.

Mr. Monsson admitted thjt he
had plenty of potential material for
next years rugby team but flatly

refused to mention any names.
"We'll talk about that when the
time comes." The time, by tlie

way, according to the Coach, will

be when the boys are out in uniform
after the first practice.

ODDS AND ENDS: DOUG MONSSON^addressed the local
KIWANIS CLUB at luncheon the other day and was very well
received

. . . Have you noted the progress on the new track and
practice field. Things are coming along in great style and it appears
that the first of progressive moves of the AB of C is assured of
success ... No we won't mention the BOSTON RED SOX this
week; they have been speaking for themselves again so we would
'ike to draw attention to. of all things, the PHILADELPHIA
PHILLIES (or BLUE JAYS or whatever they call themselves
now). The Quaker City boys have won ten of their last fourteen
games and if they keep up the pace they will soon be out of the
National League cellar for the first time in years and will be
swinging their way toward the first division.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

JOS Princess St Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

I

BOYD & CORKEY
^ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4883

Public Stenogrrapher Work
DuplicoHng and Stencil Catting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKiN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY. R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

Five Wins Place the

EUiotmen in First

Position

Bob Elliot's stalwarts manag-
ed to beat all comers to date to

maintain an unbeaten record in

the ' Kingston City Baseball

league. Queen's are in second
place by virtue of two wins and
one loss, the loss being to Giants
in their first encounter. The last

two Queen's games were cancel-

led on account of rain. They were
scheduled to meet Giants last

Friday in what was expected to

have been a real showdown but

the weatherman said no. The
other game was against Victorias

but it was also rained out. The
unplayed games will be left until

the end of the schedule and will

be played only if the outcome
will have any bearing on team
standings.

Nylons, who hold undisputed pos-

session of last place, haven't been

able to net a single victory to daic.
|

Queen's have set out to conquer
foreign fields. The team is play-

ing a home and home series with
the Battawa "Batashoes" Friday,

June 21, at Battawa. Battawa is

about five miles outside of Trenton.
The game will be played after the

laying of the corner-stone of the

Data Company's new factor}-.

The return game will probably be

played at Nfegaffin Stadium a week
or so later.

In the meantime. Queen's meet
Victorias tonight, weather permitt-
ing. Waterbury will most likely be

the starting pitcher in tonight's en-

counter.

Com. ^47 Wins 4

Straight Games
Sciencemen Hold the Edge

in B Section

Com. '47 .';till hold their slight

margin over Science Soph "C" in

the Queen's intra-mural softball

league. Both teams are credited

with eight paints but the Soph boys
have played one game more than
Com. '47. With four straight wins
under their belts, Com. '47 look as

though they will maintain their pres-

tige throughout.

The Freshmen went into action

on June 6 with a four team circuit

in Section "B". Science Soph "B"
trimmed Arts '49 "A" 17 to 2, and
Science Soph "A" snuffed Arts '49

R" 11 to 2. It looks as though it's

going to be Science all the way in

section "B".

CERTAINTY

TflE WORLD OF ENTOMO-
LOGICAL EXACTITUDE
(KNOW HOW SECTION)

Ywis (Iwis. Var, of IWIS (which
see)

Iwis, Ywis (i.wis) Adv. (A.S.
GEWIS Certain) Archaic Certain-
ly often mistakenly written I WIS,
as if from the verb WIT to know.
—Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,

line of 1937 edition.

PROFIT

I A Great-West policy combines

^ certainty and profit; certainty

1 that the protection of your de-

I
pendents will be taken care of
—profit from interest and divi-

p dend returns.

I
FRANK B. BISHOP

I
149 WeUington St. Kingston

i Telephone:

Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative F. B, SJSHOP
•PLAN FOR TOMORROW - TODAl

Campus News
(Continued from page 1)

baseball club, intramural Softball,

golf tournaments, and the McGill
rowing club will be in operation . . .

also planning to function is the Un-
ion Billiard Academy, commonlv
known as the Snoftker Palace . . .

the Rifle Qub. the Outing Club,
which includes cycling, camping and
canoe tripS, and iuter-college activ-

ities with neighbouring US univer-

sities.

On Queen's Campus; the Re-
gistrar advises students to start

knucJ<ling down to studying now
and avoid cramming later.

^
9Z6REAT-WEST IIFE ASSORANCE COMPANY

IiimIw ^"l^liB^^^^^
& Heolth Insurance I

A. R. XIAtOTHV
PHOnroCRARHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellineton Street

jjial 7087

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BHTER
DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

341 Princess St.

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

Dial 6604
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

NOTICE
Students of Queen';

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Peimants and Cushions

Out Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rc:CHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess Sti. Dial 8624

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

EHal Store 7990 Dial Res. 79M
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Kingston: Oldest

Established Shoe Store

ESTAB. 1875 LIMITED

178 WELLINGTON STREn-

Phone 9756

Bandwagon
(Conlinued from page 1)

Tlie Band within a Band, consists

of Bruce on alto sax, Doug on

trumpet. Art on the trombone, John

on the drums. Jack at tiie piano,

and Paul Rochetta on the bass.

At present the boys are in search

of a vocalist, preferably/ blond with

a black evening dress,

Doug has at present, two trips

for the band this summer, to Col-

burne and Battawa. Doug Crtigh-

ton, the leader, plays first trumpet

with Boyd Valleau. The orchestra

left a pleasing impression with a]]

those present at the dance, and this

Friday will return to Grant Hail

for the final dance of the first term.

Surveying Science

We corry o complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Grectine Cards, Lending Library

362 Princess St. - Phone 4524

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

Radio Institute

(Continued from page 1)

might be possible for a pefson lo

attend only the Jectures without do-
ing any of the practical work. A
5i>ccial fee will be charged. Anyone
interested should communicate with

the Department of University Ex-
tension.

On Ihe staff of the Radio Institute

are a number of experts connected
with the CBC, Mr. A. Sequin of
Radio College,' Montreal; Mr. W.
H. Erodie, Mr. R. S. Lambert. Miss
Kay Stevenson. Mr. Rupert Caplan
and Miss Elspeth Chihol, now free-

lancing, formerly CEC Department
of Talks and Public - Affairs. A
well known producer from the com-
mercial field has also been secured.

Vr. \Vm. Angus of Queen's is the
Director of the Summer Radio In-
stitute.

In regard to paynient of tl\e fee
fur any additional courses mention-
ed above, the DVA declined to state
affirmatively that they would in-
clude these in the tuition grant. The
individual cases wiU be considered
and if the subjects are associated
with the student's work or his career
m the future, then the case will be
considered favorably.

Official Notices
A new time rable for half-course

c-.\ammaiioi,s has been posted on the
notice board' in Douglas Hall.

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

|GUV & BRUHKe
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univeraity »nd WUliMn

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
1?1 Wellington St. Dial 4352

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^^^H OF CANADA HM^HHi
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont
Kingston Bronch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representotives;

W. j. Stoness, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Lead beater

While browsiuE through our manual t'other dap. we found the author
Eolenmly assuring us that "Stars are best observed during eventng hours "

Furthermore, we were informed that "In all observationB of the stare, the
result depends to a great extent upon the operator's knowledge of the hea-
venly bodies, and upon his adroitness, and perspicacity." With these words
of wsdom tucked firmly in our Uttle pointed head, we spent the week
making observations.

The big event of the week these days seems to be the AMS dances —
everyone is there _ witlu anyone. The boys on the social committee deserve
a big hand for their work. A great amount has been expended by a very
few to give a whoopm's good time to very many. T-he orchestras have been
the best, the girls pretty and present. Thanks, boys.

Speaking of orchestras .--Our friend "Ziggy" Creighton, Sdence '48!^.
IS the boy responsible for the "gathering" in attendance at these dances.

7 ^''"•^eded. For thoses who weren't
tiiere Ziegy has one of the best bands seen yet on the campus - for thoseWho like jaz.. there is Ziggy on trumpet at intermission and ifs good. Wehear that "our boy" has a following now _ a fan club, they ci it backhome. Band- eader Creighton. it seems, is currenUy pursued by a host^

:~:^.-:::r
'-"^ ---^^ ^

with'comU'rf V^Tl ""^ '^"'"S ''^^'^ - front tiedWith Commerce 47. In the "B" series, the two frosh teams seem to havethe field to themselves. If certain Arts characters are challenging the hier-archy of science at the BA, they haven't got a clue here. boj^.

The pen of the mighty dean has recently erupted - producmg a flowof exam schedules promiscuously displayed about the campus. We wonder
1^

It IS summertime, the situation, the work, or just the company we keepbut nme has flown. The "Ides of Xmas" are upon us. In our survey weforesee grea accounts of nobody on the campus these coming evening -
Sfub?^/- '

"'"^'^ ^"^P^y "^-^^'i. I got

Five spitballs to Mr. Ringer for his jeers in the -Peal" at the reoort ofthe Soph-Frosh dance. For the routine was as advertised -1 stLdid fosaencemen. Did you know. Mr. Einger, that the recent Levaoa poll prov^that Bcie^icemen are the best wooers on the campus, .

f «v«j

Having searched all irrelevant 'W on the campus we hurry off intoconglomerate of "studies,"
^

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Music Room
(Continued from page 1)

requests, however, are solicited for (he Saturday afternoon concert,

asteT
7^""'?^ pre-arranged to appeal toVs many different

tastes as possible.

nnn
'>''"P''°">- orchestra formerly heard on the Sunday after-

Ivs ^h P ^ °^ one-and-a-half-h«ur

P es nt^l 7' -P^" to^resem these plays only if attendance is sufficiently large to indi-cate a demand for them. --
j s lu mui

mav^nTt^h?/r"'*l''
are restricted to books and scores; records

a week ? T '^''^
"^i" kept fora « eek and contrary to expectation should be returned not to theKoom but to the crculation Desk on the top floor of the Librao'

Besides satisfying - or attempting to satisfy - the auditoryn^nsical cravings of Queen's students in genera,, the^lusic Roor^also serves to house the Summer and Winter School classes inmusic, g,v,ng practical illustrations of the topics chosen by theinstructor. It ,s thus an integral part of Queen s musical li e

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

GOHD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

WOT! NO CHADJ

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

Drygoods Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

Wfien You Buy at Laidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS



STAFFCHANGES INALL
QUEENS FACULTIES

LOCAL PROFS PLAN
DIVERSE CAREERS
A number of staff changes are

scheduled for Queen's this fall.

Dr. John Stanley is leaving to

take up an appointment as pro-
fessor of Zoology at McGill. Born
in England, Dr. Stanley came to

Canada in 1913, taking his BA
at the UBC and his MA and PhD
at the U of Minnesota where he
taught for some years in zoology
and entomology, joining the staff
of the US Dept. of Entomology.
In 1932 he came to Queen's as
assistant Professor of Biology
and was promoted to Associate
Professor in 1937. During the

war. Dr. Stanley became a 2nd
Lieut, in the COTC, being pro-,

rainent in its organization on the

campus. He received his com
mission in the RCAF, instructing

in mathematics, principles of

flight theory and aeromechanics
and later served overseas, attain-

ing the rank of Sq. Leader.
Dr. Gleb Krotkov received his

undergraduate training at Prague
I-'niversity and obtained his M.A.
and Doctor's degree at the U of
Toronto. He hav been a Profes-
sor of Biologj' at Queen's for over
IS years. His special interest lies

ill the field of plant physiology and
'ic will leave shortly for U of Cali-
fcniia to undertake special research
work in this line.

Miss Mary Winspear is leaving
if>T an ^educational position in West-
"i"unt, Que. Originally from Al-
''cria. Dr. Winspear graduated from
il>e U of .Toronto and taught at St.

Clements School, Toronto. She
'aught at the University of Alberta
from 1942 to 1945, coming to
L'ueen's last fall and continuing
through this veterans' session. Miss
Wmspear has been associated for
^'•me time with the CBC, producing
^'Hous women's programmes and
'"Kik reviews.

J^r. R. L. Jeffrey, mathematics
'^^K., Prof. Wood, Dr. M. Sibley,
^"ci Dr. Anna Wright, are among
"i"se leaving. Dr. Sibley, whe re-
^^ived his Ph.D. from Brown Uni-
^^^sity, is joining the philosophy
"qjf. of the University of Mani-
toba; Dr. Wright is planning a trip

England for a short study course,
"(^f. C. V. Armour of civil engin-

^'^ring is leaving for California.

Returning to the History Dept.

'^'J

Queen's in the fall are Lt, Col.
^E. C. Harrison and Major G.

I

'-raham. Col. Harrison was on
^^t-'neral Crerar's personal staff and
'iri been instrumental in gathering
'mdi interesting material of World
^'^r H. Major Graham had been

J^^aL-hing with the Rcyal Canadian
^aval College at Royal Roads and
»ow with the Historical Section

'I'

'he Canadian Army H.Q. in Lon-
He has been heard weekly

Journal Interviews

Prof. Jackson On
Return From West
Feels Canadian Campuses

Will Return to Normal
Routine in One Year

Bringing with him news of the
latest developments at western
imiversities. Professor A. Jack-
son returned this week to Queen's
Applied Science Department of

Drawing. Prof. Jackson spent
some time at the University of

British Columbia and stopped at

the University of Alberta and the

niversity of Manitoba enroute
east.

"'''^r the BBC in commentaries on
"•'^'Id affairs.

DVA CHEQUES
^VA cheques will be ready for

'sbursement on June 28-29, prior

^ the mid-term holiday. Room
H in Douglas Library.

All these universities have stagg

ered their session.^;, some starting

special tenns in January and others

began in the spring. It is expected

that all these will return to the

standar^d fall-to-spring session sys-

tem beginning this autumn and thus

eliminating the need for further

summer sessions, Prof. Jackson stat-

ed.

The U of BC. with a norma!
complement of 2,000, had an enroll-

ment of 7.000 last year and expects
to reach the maximum of 8,000 this

fall, including an in£lu,\ of 1,000

science freshmen. They are in the

midst of a tremendous expansion
programme, backed by $5,000,000
voted by the provincial government.
Thus far they have brought in 346
army huts which are being used for

classrooms and accommodations.
Tliere are three snack bars on the

campus and two cafeterias. The
average meal costs the student about
35 cents.

Prof. Jackson pointed out that

the housing problem is not of such
a complex nature because of the

advantageous climate in British

Columbia. The U's of Alberta and
Manitoba were fortunate in that

during the war special army housing
had been erected on (he campus'and
it was a simple matter to take these

over, complete, from the army.

The University of Washington's
method of meeting the situation im-
pressed Prof. Jackson. Huts add-
ed -to their beautiful campus have
not been of the drab standard type
in use across Canada and thus have
not been an architectural blotch.

Their annual enrollment is 10,000
but they, too, expect and are pre-

pared for this to increase to 15,000

in the fall.

Meet the Campus
.

No. 2 - The Museum
BY BILL THOTTCR

For the interested student of biology there exists in the Old
Arts Buddmg a museum offering a wide variety of botanical and
zoological specimens.

The botanical section alone contains over 50,000 specimens
of plant hfe. Included in this vast and varied ..collection i. an
excellent group of South African plant life and several thousand
P ants from the Northern United States. Here, also one finds one
of the most complete collections of Ontario plant life in theDommion of Canada.

The Ontario section has been accumulating since 1896 and
all plants are cross-classified according to the particular area in
which they were found. This latter service enables botanists to
compare the present day flora and fauna of a given region of
Ontario w.th the type that abounded there many years ago This
very useful function of the museum gives botanists clues as to
the cause of changes in the form of 'plant life in a given region.

The zoological division has a particularly interesting and well
mounted collection of the Bird Life of Canada. Most game birds
such as ducks and grouse are well represented in addition to a
complete gathering of the gull family. In very realistic positions
are found the great birds of prey such as the various members of
the eagle group, the many species of owls, and a few novel mem-
bers of the crane family. Presented, too, in striking array are
the smaller animals represented by the red squirrel, the ground-
hog, and the weasel. In one cabinet, mounted in grimly ferocious
poses are the vicious bobcat, the snarling lynx, and ihe sinewy
mountain' lion.

A few years before the war a sum of monev was granted by
the Carnegie Foundation Institute of New York for the purpose
01 obtaming the services of a specialist to revise the zoological
exh.b.ts. The late Ronald Smith received this appointment \
graduate of Acadia Um'versity. he received his master's degree
from California University and gained an extensive practical ex-
perience in an e.xpedition to the North and in studies in the South
Sea Islands. Unfortunately, with his work of revision only par-
tially completed, he enlisted in the Air Force and was killed in
action on a mission over" Germany. However, so great was his
contribution to the reorganization of the museum that the uni-
versity authorities are planning to dedicate the museum to the
memory of his name,,

For the information of those desiring to view the exhibits
admission may be obtained by presenting themselves to any
professor in the Biological Department.

'47PoliticsStudent

To World Affairs

Conference In June
Barry Farrell to Join Five
Other Canadian Students

At Salisbury, Conn.

Barry Farrell, Arts '47, whose
home is in Ottawa, has been
awarded a scholarship to the

twenty-second annual Institute

of World Affairs, which will meet
from June 26 to August 7, at

Salisbury, Connecticut. The pur-
pose of the Institute is to stimu-
late a new world spirit and to

prepare gifted young men and
women of all nationalities for

active participation in public af-

fairs.

Arts Society Plans

Limited Program

Campus News Flashes

XMAS IN JULY

McGill: a brief has been pre-

sented to the Principal concerning

the state of their Union. The mem-
orandum followed investigation of

crowded conditions of the McCill

Union as well as the possibility of

allowing co-eds to participate more
fully in the use of this campus centre.

(Their Union advertises salad

'lunches served from 12 to, 2 pm.)
the necessity for a formal elec-

tion was eliminated by the acclam-

ation of two students for the newl>

created summer council . , , the sum-
mer forum group debated the ques-

tion of Civil Liberties. ,

Next week's Journal will be a
special "Qiristmas in July" issue,

prompted by Chad's comment '^Vot

!

No Xnias holidays?"

It will serve to commemorate the

end of the first term, and will wel-

cc.nie the summer school lasses for

the six weeks mid-summer social

season.

Be sure to get your copy of the

Christmas Journal.

Dartmouth: from across the

border in jVew Hampshire comes
more housing news . . . space in the

iilcgc"s bachelor quarters were re-

apportioned to a capacity of 500
men with new rental scale averaging

$90 per occupant per term compar-

ed with $95 per term before the

war, reducing the cost per man in

those rooms where additional beds

were added , . . one of Dartmouth's

Sociology professors has been ap-

pointed director of a survey of the

use of alcoholic beverages in the

state, by the Slate Liquor Research

Commission. Major phases of the

study will concern: I. a possible

new education programme on al

coliol both for public scliools and
llie general public. 2. rehabilitation

of alcoholic addicts. 3. the curb-
ing of excessive drinking . . . from
a cost-of-living slant, there was an
interesting ad in the Dartmouth de-

claring "take this ad and 15 cents

to Brown the tailor and have your
pants pressed, or this ad and 25

cents and have your suit pressed."

- . . the Dartmouth's movie critic

wound up his writeup on the show.
Blonde Alibi, with the statement,

"Only slightly Colossal, 1 guess."

Concerning the show. Night Edi-

tor, the same, scribe critiqued,

'What action there is is concerned
with an adulterous flatfoot who fails

in his duty and atones for his trans-

gressions by having a pretty wench
stab him with an ice-pick while en-

gaged in a hot neck." Unquote.

McMaster; The students have
made an Army H-hut into a re-

creation hut for campus teas and
dances. On the back campus at

Plamilton, many H-huts. acquir-

ed from the army, are being re-

converted to take care of the

heavy influx of veterans and civi-

lian students next September.

Selection of the 30 students from
illeges of many nations is based

upon personality and character, edu-
cational qualifications and interest

in the problems facing the world
today. '

These young people include Miss
Maria Gulovich, Slovak student at

Vassar College, reconmiended by
the War Department because of her
lieroic work helping British and
American parachutists, who saw ser-

vice with the Russian and American
armies and speaks many languages.
In addition the Institute of Worid
Affairs has chosen oilier students
from abroad: Hokeng H^eb of
China, who took a prominei^^art
in Chinese defense against litt Jap-
anese; Hsing Chang, youn^r bro-
ther of Chinese delegate at London
Security Council meeting; Gliassan
Ttuveiuy of Har\'ard Uni?^rsity
whose father is newpaper etStor at
Beirut, Syria, and Fernando |.

Vaca of Bolivia.

Also six outstanding students
from Canada :Barry Farrell of
Queen's University. Neville Lind-
say of Alberta University, Robert
Beach of New Bnmswick, G. H.
Markle of L^niversity of Western
Ontario, Lily Kritjanson of S.is-

katcliewan University and Lillian

Batangero of Montreal University.

Other colleges represented are
Alabama, Arizona, Augustana, Bar-
nard, Cornell, Florida, Goucher,
Miami, Mount Holyoke, Pembroke,
Princeton. Randolph Macon, Syra-'
cuse, Wellesley and Wisconsin.

Althougli formerly held each

summer in Geneva, Switzerland,

Since 1941 the Institute has been

located at Taconic School in tlie

foothills of the Berkshires. This
year's session is in charge of a com-
mittee comprised of Dr. William Y
Elliott of Harvard. Dr. Joseph C.

Bailey of Hunter College, Dr. J.

Martin Klotsche, dean of Wiscon-
sin State Teachers College, Prof

Wing Tsit Chan of Dartmouth; al-

so George Arents, Joseph A. Bucher.

Pierre C. Cartier, Mr.s. L, Henry

Fradkin, Mrs. Alexander M. Had-

den, Mrs. J. Borden Harriman,

Fulton Oursler, Dr. Donald B. Tre-

sidder, Mrs. Clark Williams and

Henry C. Wolfe. The Institute is

sponsored by the Students Inter-

national Union. .^22 Fifth Avenue,

New York, whose honorary presi-

dent is Mrs. Andrew Carnegie.

A meeting of the Arts Society was
iield at 12 noon last Friday in the

Old Arts Building for the purpose
of ascertaining as Al Beveridge,

chairman, stated
, , , Just what

members want to accomplish tliis

summer.

After some discussion it was de-
cided to dispense with any form of
social function, at least till resuts

of the Summer School—Summer
Session arrangement—are viewed.
This was tied in with tlie question
uf year fees. A resolution to drop
both of these matters for the time
being was passed.

Criticism of the present condition
of the Arts club rooi'n was raised.
The room was said to be untidy
and the magazines antiquated. A
motion to have the condition im-
proved was passed.

The third subject brought up
concerned whether or not the prep
year should adopt a separate or
distinctive crest, with concensus of
opinion being negative.

Approximately 40 members o£
the society were in attendance.

From the Dailies

A Queen's graduate and former
Journal cdilor. Donald MacDonald
of Ormstowii. Que., has been ap-
pointed education and information
secretary at the national CCF head-
quarters, it was announced diis week
at Ottawa. Mr. MacDonald re-

ceived his B.A. and M.A. from
Queen's, then joined the Canadian
Navy. After four years' service
he was seconded by the Navy to the
War Information Board, where he
edited the Canada Digest for Can-
adian troops overseas. He also
acted as cliairman of the sen'ice-
men's fonim conducting discussion
groups in Canada, Britain and Fur-
ope.

Runner-up to Ken Pliin in the
recent Atomic Age contest by the
Montreal Standard, Mrs. Charies
Cornell of Montreal has enrolled
for a course froni Queen's Dept. of
Extension. Mrs. Cornell's enroll-

ment is the result of a vow she took
that if she won a prize in the Atom-
ic Age contest the award would be
used to\rard obtaiinng a B.A.
Dabbling in fiction writing for the
past 12 years, Mrs. Cornell is 31.

Alayor J. Stuart Crawford of
Kingston turned the first sod yes-
terday .iftemoon for the new Win-
ston Churchill Sdiool. Estimated
cost of this new institution $207,000.

Ontario police have been noti-
fied to watch forNodine Gibson of
Kingston, who has been" missirjg
since last Friday evening. The 15
year old giri and a male companion
were last seen in an auttmiobile.

Jean Francois Pouliot. Indepen-
dent Liberal MP for Temiscouta,

has appealed for the estabhshment:

of a National Library. He strong-

ly objected to the present condition
of the Pariiamentary Library. The
volumes then sliould be available

lo students—in a really national

library.
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The Story of Queen's
(Continued)

(An address given by the Vice-Principal, Dr. W. E. McNeill,
on the occasion of tlie Centenary Celebration in 1941.)

Civil Liberty

April, 1&49, Lieut. Colonel John Liibum wrote from the Tower
ot London a condemnation of the methods of a Council of State wliidi
had attempted to get information from him about the authorship of
a seditious pamphlet. He denied their legal right to conduct an in-

quiry, and refused to condemn himself by words out of liis own mouth.
Describing his questioners, he says: . . the declared and known laws
of England know you not ... as persons endowed with any power to
imprison me, or the meanest free man in England."

For England, read Canada. That would be a suitable reply to

the personnel of the Royal Commission enquiring into the so-called
spy case.

We get all this material from a broadsheet issued by the Emergency
Committee for Civil Rights, a Toronto organization pledged princi-

pally "to set forth the basic civil rights of Canadians, aud to take steps
to protect every Canadian from the arbitrary suspension of his rights."

It is high time we were awake to the dangers to our liberties, A
man was held in this "spy case" in isolation, denied legal counsel, access
to newspapers, given no knowledge of the cltarges laid against him
for over five weeks. Another suspect was not told the terms of refer-
ence of the Royal Commission investigating the "plot." These are
practices that are absolutely in contradiction of the principles of com-
mon law. of the rights embodied in that law that are the work of
countless men since Magna Charta,

_

No doubt the governnient hoped to get startling and definite'
evidence of these highly questionable methods. This mav be a justi-
fication in the eyes of some—their doctrine is that the end justifies
the means.

But no amount of evidence gained by such methods would com-
pensate for the damage done to our position as citizens. It is high
time we developed a healthy scepticism of government activity.

The Facts
Premier Drew has again glutted the red-herring market. In

a speech at Clinton he revealed that ^lamphlets, allegedly printed
by Canadian Communists, had been distributed to Ontario school
children. •

.

"They are designed," said the Ontario Premier, "to break
down faith in Canada and tlie Empire, and to leave in the minds
of the children something that does not exist — Utopia in Russia."

This is an example of the sort of sweeping generalization of
which Col. Drew is past master — and it reveals a hazy uninformed
attitude toward Russia that he shares with many other Canadians.

What we need are the facts — . 'just how much of an im-
provement has there been in the material standards of the Russian
people since 1917? To what degree is there working democracy
in the Soviet? Do the Russian leaders want war? Do the Russian
people want war? AVhat are their feelings toward Britain, the
United States, and Canada? Many arc the reporters from Russia;
no two of them agree. We need authoritative

questions.

When we have the facts — we can try to make rational judg-
ments. Colonel Drew, who claims he already has these facts,
ought to fight shy of such broad statements.

.e answers to these

Food For Thought
Eariier in the term The Journal directed a criticism against the

Cafeteria of the Student Memorial Union. Smce it is a matter of
policy to try and av-oid editorial ambiguity, rather stern \vords were
voiced m disapproval of certain aspects of the administration and
general cleanliness of the Industrial Foods project. In the past few
weeks a marked development has been noted on both of these former
"sore points." It warmed the cockles of our former heartburn to see
the very excellent meals that ha^e been forthcoming of late; at present
there is little doubt that the Union now offers the best meal for the
price of any restaurant in town. We offer congratulations on this
improvement and hope tliat such progress will continue to manifest
itself there whilst spreading to other campus institutions.

"Though. I am not a Qtieeii's man

born, iwr Queen's man bred, yet

7vhcti I die there's a Queen's man

dead."

Because of poverty and the uncertainties of existence Queen's
lived for twelve years in rented properties. But in 1853 in rising
hope it bought Summerhill, and in 1859 put up its first building.
Summcrhill is now used as residences for the Principal and two
professors, but from 1854 to 1870 it accommodated all the work
in Theology and Arts and for four years the work in Medicine
as well. The dissecting room was in the basement, and it is said
that at midnight you may still hear'-ghosts gibbering under the
Principal's drawingroom.

Medicine, did I say? Where did that come from? From John
Strachan. When the Government turned King's into the Univer-
sity of Toronto, he promptly founded Trinity with himself as
president. He included a medical school. At the time no other
medial school in the province had degree-conferring powers. If
you wanted to be called "doctor" you had to go to Trinity. In
1853 a group of eight Trinity students, unwilling to sign the
thirty-nine articles at graduation, asked Queen's to form a medical
school and to admit them. The Trustees appointed a committee
to consider the^matter. Hon. John A. Macdonald summoned the
doctors of Kingston to a meeting in his "little parlour." Out of
the discussions came Queen's Medical Faculty.

Some persons like to play the game of "If"; to speculate on
how history would have been changed "if" — If Columbus had
not seen and followed a flock of birds flying south-west, but had
kept straight ahead to the mainland of North America, the United
States might have been a Spanish nation. I pose you this "if."
If in 1802 John Strachan had got the post of minister in the Scot-
tish Presbyterian Church in Montreal, what would have been the
history of higher education in Ontario? Living in Toronto, he
founded King's and Trinity and indirectly Queen's and Victoria.
In the forties he saved Queen's from suicide; in the fifties he gave
it a Medical Faculty. He should be regarded as our patron saint.

The bad forties; the better fifties; now the terrible sixties
Personal quarrels rent the staff and divided the students and
trustees. Two professors in Theology and one in Medicine were
the chief trouble-makers. One went to jail for libel. The Medical
Faculty broke off and for twenty-six years was a separate insti-
tution called the Royal College of Phvsicians and Surgeons The
Commercial Bank, in which Queen's kept its funds and owned
stock, failed and revenue dropped by '$1,000. But worst of all.

After Confederation in 1867. the first premier of Ontario, a very
economical man. finding that seven denominational colleges were
getting Government grants, cut them all off. Sir John Macdonald
was asked to use his influence for Queen's. He wrote to a member
of the Ontario Government saying: "You are committing political
suicide. No one objects to these grants except a few grits who
belong to sects too poor to have a college of their own." But he
was not heeded. Queen's lost $5,000 a year. A small sum, you
say. Yes, but in those smaU days more than half the revenue.
The losses were crippling.

It now looked as if Queen's must close. Parents took their
sons away believing the college would not last long enough for
them to finisli. In each of 1868 and 1869 there were only three
graduates. The faint-hearted, who like the poor are always with
us, counselled going to Toronto as a Theological College.

A second great meeting was held in St. Andrew's Church.
Should Queen's live or die? \Thc whole Synod was invited, the
whole staff, all the Presbyterian Church who could attend. They
prayed and debated for two days; then resolved to go on. Stout-
hearted Principal Snodgrass and the eloquent Professor Mackerras
went up and down the country, proclaiming the gospel of Queen's,
visiting the churches one after another, and even making a i^r-
sonai canvass of congregations. They raised $125,000, the interest
on which made up all losses. Queen's was saved.

It is 1870. We are on the eve of greater things. But first 'let
us pause to take stock.

Truth to tell, there wasn't much to save except a few heroic
men whom we have nev>er Iack""ed. We, had besides Snodgrass and
Mackerras, the beloved Williamson, and a young mathematical
and mechanical genius, Nathan Dupuis. who twenty-five years
later was to found the Faculty of Practical Science. But on the
material side there was very little. The College was thirty years
old: but it had only forty students; its total annual revenue was
only $10,000; it had only one teaching building, now known as the
Old Medical, then in a state of squatty adolescence. For'tunately
it grew up to better looks.

To that one building John Watson came in 1872 looking on its
ugliness with sinking heart as be remembered Glasgow. It con-
centrated severely, he said, on Aristotle's definition of a building
as a structure to afford shelter from the weather.

To that one building Grant came as Principal in 1877, warned
by his friends that Queen's could not survive.

See Slbry of Quecu's. p. 6

CAROUSEL

The coutitry that provided the incident over which we went to

war is now a mere appendage to Moscow. A Manchester Guardian

reporter has it that Poland is approaching Western democracy, let us

be of good cheer. Perhaps the Guardian could reconcile their report-

er's view with this item, culled from its own pages. Some hundreds

of students were arrested for participating in an anti-government

demonstration. Says the Governor of Cracow: "Those who are

found guilty of shouting anti-government sloj^ans will be severely

punished." If that's Western Democracy, Conn beat Louis.

Objective Burma, or were you there, Bertie?

Chicago Tribune. June 2. "The recent was has proved conclusive-

ly that Britain is unable to maintain control over its possessions in the

East. They were saved only by the arms, valour, and supplies of

Americans!" Our only comment, and we were there, is Oh yeah, Mc-
Cormick,

* * * *

Mr. R. P. Schwartz of the Fortnightly Review discusses the cur-

rent international situation in terms of the activities of the great powers.

He dismissed the United Nations with a pithjf phase which well sums

up the whole sad story. "Five vetoes." says Mr, Schwartz, "do not

make one power." Considering Dr. Evatt's plea, and Andrei Gro-

myko's prompt veto.NtKe point is well taken. Listening to the Louis-

Conn fight while writing this stuff, we heard the announcer listing

the notables ( ?) present—he carefully put our Andrei after Irving

Berlin, That's the way we'd do it too.

Professor Harold Laski, Chairman of the British Labour Party,

takes issue with Mr, Bevin. Foreign Secretary: "I don't approve of

his. policy in Greece. It is an inheritance of that love of decayed

monarchies which was one of Mr. Quirchili's features." Straight from

the shoulder talking indeed for the Chairman of the party in power.

But for once, we are for Mr. Laski, When he predicts that Labour
will be in power for the next twenty years, we are not so sure. Read-
ing a bit further, the joker appears: "... short of an intfernationa!

crisis". Perhaps Mr. Laski can explain why it is that Labour is so

afraid of international troubles:

Letters to the Editor

Kingston, Ontario.

The Editor,

The Queen's Journal.

Sir: I have read with interest your article
—

"Quietly My Gen-
eral Waits" in the last issue of your publication and confess I find it

very gratifying to find a supporter, indeed a stalwart defender, in the

ranks of the veterans who have so courageously attacked the faculty

at Queen's after the supply of Germans was exhausted. After all we
"discarded soldiers" should stick together, come hell or high water,

and I naturally reciprocate your feelings of concern for the sadly

neglected conditions of we generals by demanding a raise for you boys

now at University—surely $200.00 a month would be a more nearly

adequate way of expressing the undying gratitude of a country
saved from slavery and destruction.

I would like to give you a few figures just to show how verv

badly off we Generals really are. in case your investigations have non

carried you into this realm of statistics. The pensions paid to 27
retired officers of general, air, or flag rank of the Canadian Services

r.mge from niggardly $8,960.00 per annum to General McNaughton
and $8,840.00 to Admiral Nelles to the positively degrading $4,448,011

paid to Major General R. F. L.' Keller and $4,770.00 received by tlie

airman, A.V.M. George E. Brookes. When one considers that thi'

average yearly pension received b)' these great warriors is only $5,932,00
one's indignation rises almost to the explosion point.

During the war our country supplied us with private cars and
drivers, airplanes and pilots, fine houses no matter where we were,

unlimited power and almost double the stipend we now receive. Most
of us have been discarded long before we have nearly reached t!u:

retirement age so that way could be made for the promotion of othern

to fill the jobs which we had carried out so well. Is it thus that -i-

victorious country trcats'the soldiers that won its great victories over

an enemy with approximately a third of our man power and a smallei

fraction of our resources? Some of our number have been forced

to take up other employment to augment our slender pensions—as
ambassadors, members «f international boards, as controllers of hous-
ing: some of our number have even been forced to take a job aS poli-

|

ticians and cabinet ministers.

It is not necessary for me to enlarge on this distressing condition

further, but it gives us new heart to know that our fellow cast-offs at

Queen's are so interested in our reduced slate. I am including for

See Letters to Editor, p. 3
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Becks
As They Come

This column witl keep you informed ou tl^e new books ofgeneral interest As They Come into the Douglas Library
The Burning Glass and Other Poems: Waiter dc la Mare; Faberand Faber; London, 1945.

On the jacket of a book of poetry for children. Walter de la
^rare once wrote: "I have always found, even after reading a
poe.n twenty tmies, that the next time I read it there was not
only a new meaning to be found in it, but also a new music -
something I had not noticed before.- This experience must heeven truer for most of u. than it is for de la Mare, and it is there!
fore quite beyond my competence at the n,oment to tell you whatyou may eventually find in his latest book of poems. I can only
assure you ,hat wi.h perseverance, you will [ind much. Per e-verance, by which i mean nothing more unusual than repeatedreading you will need, because, at first time over, most of l7sepoems fail to msp.re or even to entertain.

The perfection of their technical structure often seems to be
a barrier to clear understanding of the terms in which tlie author
seeks to describe the imperfections of life. Yet- even if the core
0 the poet s meaning is frequently elusive, his sincerity of purpose
stands out ,n every Ime- as testimony to the reality of the experi-
ence out of which each of these poems grew. Tim is a fru tful
cKpression of npe age and it gives to the poefs work the mellowflauvour of vmtage wine, an indefinable quality, Iik<? the yellowed
nusk-tinged pages of old books - nostalgia, reverential, mysteri-
ous, even pessimistic something a little strange, sometimes
wonderful, sometimes terrifying, always inviting further explora-

The merits of the individual poems in this book you must
decide for yourself. If you like enjoyment thrust upon you. youwont like them. If. however, you like ,,oetry that lakes rUuL^
uito. you 11 find The Burning Glass and Other Poems an inl
place to delve.

Musxt Wiaam
SATURDAY. JUNE 22

Roumanian Rhapsody
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1

Quartet

Piano Concerto No. 1

. . . Eitcsco

.... Bach

.
. Borodin

Beethoven

Pace 4

INTERMISSION

L'Arlesienne Suite

Poeme

Symphony No. 4 .

.

..- Bhct

Chausson

. Brahms

itercsting

B.T.

PAH, FAUGH, AND PTCHAH
DEPARTMENT

Ferocious Beast Division

The white elephant is one of the
most difficult animals m the
world to capture. There is one
method, which is used by the

most noted hunters of India and
Burma whenever they want to

catch a white elephant, which is

not very often. It is this.

First you get a loaf of hovis
bread (which is the favourite
food of the white elephant) and
a long piece of string. Then you
retire to the densest part of the
Jungle and climb the tallest tree
m it. You tie the string around
the loaf of hovis bread ("'hich
s the favourite food of the white
elephant) and dangle it down
close to the jungle floor. Pretty
^oon the white elephant will come
along and naturally (since hovis
•'read is the favourite food of the
»\'hite elephant) he will stretch
out his trunk to reach the loaf,

^ut you don't let him reach it;

instead you draw the loaf of
Iread up until it is just out of
h's reach. Make him stretch and
strain for it until he is black in
the face. Pull it up just a little

'"eher and you will have him
siretching and strahiing for it

"ntil he is black in the shoulder
•"cgion, Since hovis bread is the
favourite food of the white ele-

Phant, he will strain and pant
^nd rant for it if you keep pulling

lip just out of his reach. Pretty
^oon he is black all over. Then
J'ou catch him just like you catch
3ny other elephant.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
l-ri.-Tucs.: UliNilGADES (Q2), Eve-

lyn Kcyt?, WiHarti Parker.

W'fl.-Tliiir.s.: STRANGE CON-
QUEST (Q2), Jane Wyatt. Lowell
Giljnorc; THE FRENCH KEY (Q2).
Albert Deliker, Evelyn Ankers.

GRAND
Fri,-S.-i(,^ BAD MAN'S TERRITORY
(Oil. RaiKioliih Scott, Ann Ricliardi-
THE MAN WHO DARED (0^)^
Leslie Brooks, George MacCready.

Mon.-Wed.; ONE EXCITING WEEK
{?); THE MYSTERIOUS
INTRUDER (QJi, Rkiiartl Dix
Barfon MatLeiiu.

Tliurs,: SON OF ARIZONA (Q3)
Roy Rogers, Dale Evan.s

; HOT C/VR
GO (QJ). William Gargan, Pl,ili„

Rtcd

TIVOLI
Prj.-Sal.: DARK ALIBI (Q,l), Sidney

TolKr "Cliarlie Chan"; WEST OF
THE .U.AMO (Q4), Jimmy Wakcly.

M.7...-Ti.es. : LOST WEEKEND (Ql)
Ray Miltand, Jane Wynian; ISLE OF
TABU fQJ). technicolor.

Wed.-Tln.rs,: UP GOES MAISIE (Q3)
Anil Soutliern, Giorge Muniiiy; DAN-
GER SIGNAL (Q2), Zachary Scott,

Faye Emerson.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sal.: LET GEORGE DO IT

(Q3>, Georse Fomitiv: COME OUT
FIGHTING <Q,1).

Mon.. Tues,, Wed. : DOLLY SISTERS
(Q^). Belly Grable, June Haver;
SPIDER (Q3).

Hiurs.: CAPTAIN KIDD (Ql)
CIiarle.s Laughtoii, Randolph Scott

;

SONG OF THE PRAIRIE (Q3).

(Q2).

CAPITOL
Fri.-Mci..: BLUE DAHLIA
Alan Latid, Veronica I^kc.

Tucs.-Thijrs.: DEVOTION (Ql) Oli-

via (Ic Havilland, Ida Lnpino.

Sex Education and Marriage
_

In the past few years there has been a great deal of publicity
given to the need for a system of sex education to be establishd

111 r'r

°^ ^'^"y ^^Pe-c,a y in the United States, have already done this and report

nages where ho h parties had received this instruction. Little

to mstitute vague lectures on the dangers of venereal disase.
It has now been generally accepted by most authorities iuter-

tl lt th" VT'" '"'^ "'^^'^'^ °f ^''^ communitv,
hat the lack o proper instruction in fundamental sex knowledge

of hor T: 7
^"'^"^ ^""^^ number

of homes broken because the marriage partners had not received
proper advice cannot be estimated, as the given grounds for divorce
so often cloak the real causes. Not only are there far too many
divorces but many people continue to live together unhappily,
fearing the scandal of separation.

Certainly marriage involves a great deal more than the mere
propagation of the species, but any couple entering such a union
w.thou reahzmg the value of a complete love life are not likely
to estabhsh a happy home. Unfortunately most students now at
university were brought up in homes M-here the parents still main-
tain the Victorian belief that sex education leads to promiscuous
behaviour. Since they did not obtain any further information in
the secondary schools, the impressions left by the V D lectures
and the wild boastings of their less inhibited comrades still remainNow that so many student veterans have been recently mar-
ried, or are contemplating marriage in the near future, the need
for marriage counselling on thf campus should be stressed. True
he best advisor, aside from the |,arent, is the minister, or the"
family physician, but this can be en.barrassingly inconvenient if
the student ,s living away from home. A most satisfactory arrange-
ment has been made in some An.ericau colleges, wheFc" men and
women, properly trained in family «.elfare, have been employed
to give short talks followed by group discussions. The initial em-
barrassment .s soon lost when the group is limited to ten or fifteen
students. Arrangements are also made for private interviews with
the counsellor, in order to discuss the students' more intimate
problems.

If the need for such counselling is brought strongly to the
attention of the proper authorities there should be little difficultym obtammg the help of the medical faculty in order to establish
a series of short talks on the problems facing young people about
to enter marriage. Subjects should cover not only sex education
but home management, child care and allied lactic^; It is time we
faced the problem squarely and remove the last vestiges of ienor

P"'^"i'- KAPL DANSKY

Letters to Editor
(Continued from page 2)

)'our perusal a list of the miserly pensions now being paid to some
of those who won this war almost single handed.

. Yours truly,

A. Confusion, General, (retired).

General McNangliioii

Lt, Gen. E. W. Sanaom _

Maj, Gen, Tliumas Victor
" E. C. Aihlon _

" " B. W. Broivne

...$8,960.00

- 6,999.00

™ 7,000.00

... 6,891.00

-.. 5,720.00

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

A/C/M L. S, Bruadner

A/M HaroKI l^divanU

.VV/M N. R. Amlcrson

Gei). E. BriKikes

A. T. N. Cowlev,

G, M. Croil .._

A. F, L, Cuffc _..

A. Dciiverville _
A. E. GfKlfrey ....

Ceo. Hoiisam _. ...

A, G. Shearer . _

L. F. Stevenson ..

Admiral P. W. Nelles .-

6,736.01)

S,S-I5,00

5,3,12.00

4,/70.O0

4,7J0,00

5.600.1)0

5,026,00

5,443.00

5,K,iO,ao

5,1120(1(1
I

4.9W,0(J
I

5,477.00

S,&40.00

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

From the "Gryphon." |

MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExccUent Service

University of Leeds.
1 133 p^^^ Kz^^^^

" C. F. Constaiiiine. 6,066,00

" W. H. P. Elkins.. 7.083,00
' H. F. H. Hertzberg 6,183.00
• R. F. L. Keller .__ 4,483,00
' Geo. R. Pearkes.. 5.653.00

J. H. Roberts 3,477.00

" E. J. C. Sclmn'dltn 5,366.00

C. R. S. Slcin 4,947.00

Rear Adm. L. W. Murray , . S.624,00

(Editor's Note: Po.^sibly the title for the article was ill-chosen,
thefxampks ill-considered. But the main point of the piece, namely
that there arc legions of subordinate commanders who are rcceii-ing
meagre pensions seems Co stand fairly well Also the figures which
our •General Retired' has forliinalely supplied seem to prove our thesis
rather than his. Consider; the pensions received by these Iwenly-sei'eH
men who arc apparently Canada's' top flight commanders, ranges be-
tween $S.960 and $4.m. It is not too much to suggest thai, consider-
ing their proven ability, they would have reached the very top hank
had they gone into industry. .-Ind many of Canada's top ranking in-

dustrialists are millionaires or very close to it with annual incomes
ranging from $25,000 to $100,000.)

Films
As They Go

I Know Where I'm Going" has everything _ suspense,
Humour, pageantry, clever characterization, exceptional photo-
graphy, and, above all, a very well-turned plot.

First of all, it is a love story. And. despite the fact that it
avoids the regular excursions into bathos that seem to be tied up
with the presentation of love on the screen, it manages to give
the impression of the growth, of a very tender love indeed. The
simple love scene is a very casual affair; the dialogue runs some-
thing hke this:

'I wish you would do- something for

'That 'depends."

Joan (Wendy Hilier)

me before I leave.

MacNeil (Roger Livesey)
:

Joan
: "I want you to kiss me/'

And he does. It may have been the surroundings (seashore
slope of one of the Western Isles), the acting, the music, or the
cumulative effect of all the subtle shading, but the impression
given of strong emotion seemed much more real than that which
one usually gets from many hundreds of. celluloid feet spent in the
portrayal of passionate woo. This technique may be the result
of the long-time British emphasis on form rather than substance
in the deliniation of emotion.

The story is not involved. Joan is a girl who "knows where
she is going" and, at this point, she is going to Killoran. one of
the Western Isles, thereto marry one of the richest industrialists
111 England. A gale comes up and renders the channel between
the island and the mainland impassable for a day or so; during this
time, she' falls in love with one Torquil MacNeil. the Laird of
Killoran. Simple as that. But there is a wealth of pageantry, of
humour, of pDetry, of sheer beauty, bound up with this uncompli-
cated narrative.

Several scenes are worthy ef special note:

Joan' reaches the seacoast from Glasgow and looks across the
channel to the Hebrides; a shepherd girl passes her in the twi-
light. A most effective combination of photography and acting.

The head of the Campbell clan gives a reception on his dia-
mond wedding anniversary. Present are three pipers, and just
about the whole population for miles around. The dancing, the
singing, the touches of human interest are just right.

The small boat carrying Joan, MacNeil, and a young fisher-

lad is entrapped in the whirlpool of Killevrecken in the teeth of
a gale. The engine has stopped. While MacNeil labours to repair

it, they drift closer and closer to the centre of the vortex. The
photography here is especially fine

; you get shots of the centre
of the thing from fifty feet above it and then again from a quarter
of a mile away. This sort of thing could not possibly have been
done in a tank, and is, in fact, one of the high points of the picture.

L.A.W.

SHOWING FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MONDAY. TUESDAY

TECHNICOLOR
The iRed Blooded Story of a

Red Headed Girl

EVEL YN KEYES
Remember the MischievouB Genie in

"A Thousand and One Nights"?

Now Evelyn has her biggest role

''RENEGADES 9 y

WILLARD
PARKER

LARRY
PARKS

It's

COOL
at

Th9

ODEON
DOORS
OPEN
12:30

DAILY

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric James Orchesfro Fridoy ond Saturday
Cover Charge

996 PRINCESS STREET (just West of Troffic Circle)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR A PLEASING CIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

1^
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OThe Ringer Research Foundation has been giving considerable atten-

tion to the problem of how Queen's men can spend their time now
that the hot weather is upon us. Giant strides have been made in various
directions and we have produced one entirely new pastime which may well
be the answer. Called -Quote-a-Quiz" or "Uncle Tom's Cribbin'," it can
be played right in your room; under the' bed if necessary. Equipment
required is a piece of paper, a pencil or lipstick, a email radio, a case of
scotch, one of those buttered radio commentators and a copy of Stevenson's
Quotations (70,000 quotes. 2648 pages. 6 lbs. 8 or.)

As soon as the oleaginous voice states the subject of his little talk,
Lc. "Butterflies." open the book at the appropriate section (i.e. "ButterfUes")
and play commences. Score as follows: for each quotation he recites with
acknowledgment to the author. 1 point; for each quote attributed to "The
Poets," 2 pomts; for each one unacknowledged or passed as the voice's own
5 pomts; A Run, or all the quotations occurring in the order they come in
Stevenson, bonus of 10 points; Full House, or recitation of all the quotations
hsted in that section, bonus of 25 points. A Royal Flush is scored when you
hurl the radio through the transom and drink the case of scotch.

So far our record is a cool 37 points we rolled up when a genUeraan
named Fisher (Canada's Ace something or other) did a Talk on the CBC
on "Mothers' Day." We're still trying though. Never say die. even if it
kills us.

In tlie grip of (he game we have snuffled our way through ilie
book quite a bit lately but so far have found no Quotation to compare
with our favourite on page 2280. Here it is, complete;

"Dear Maria;

Thoughts On a Passing Season
There's a rustle in the cetlars and the weeping willow sighs,

And droops its branches lower, until each sad leaf lies

Close beside dear Mother Earth to seek some comfort there;

For Winter is approaching and a chi|l is in the air.

And so another season fades into the greedy past,

And life is growing older just a little bit too fast;,

But tile Future lies before us beyond the veil of Time.
With days of grief and sadness in company with tlie fine.

And hajipiness and sorrow will take their usual place

With successes and with failure, which everyone must face.

But life is pure and wliolcsome for those that seek its ways,
And Death is but a milestone on the road beyond the graves.

For Life is like an old iron, I've h^ard sage and wisemen say.

Use it and it will in time wear bitterly away

;

Fisrget it if yon will, let it idle in your trust

—

But lo! Before you know It, there's nothing left but rust.

-~J. M. G. Scott.

Surveying Science

letter to Mrs. Bellamy

La,

Tlieodore Koosevelt,

Stores, 9. Dec, 1906."

Mr. Stevenson, come out from behind them Magnolias.

n Bells to "Maclean's," Canada's National Magazine (Not to be con-^ fused with "National" Canada's Magazine) which quoted alleged
wit and wisdom from the Journal in two issues lately, and for the
article about Hank Wightman, popular recent B.Comm. "Maclean's"
also reports, "In Winnipeg, 50 pigeons a day are paying for the bad judg-
ment of a female of their -species. Seems that a bank manager was sunning
himself in front of his building when the pigeon dropped an egg on his
bald pate. The banker wiped off the shampoo, then fired the bank caretaker
for the article about Hank Wightman. popular recent B.Comm. "Maclean's"
who appealed to city police for aid. A dead eye sergeant was sent to the scene
and baeeed the pigeon with one shot. A city wide pigeon poerom resulted.
I had just noted the story as an incidental example of Democracy at Work
when Penelope flew up for the first time since Bro. Simon last saw her the
morning after the Journal party she didn't get to. Simon, who has never
hked bu-ds smce an unfortunate experience with an albatross some yearsago when at Sea. inadvertanUy pitched a bottle at her ("Restringing myCrossbow .n last week's Journal should have read "Splicing my mainbrace.

) and she apparently left town and went to Winnipeg. (Inevitably
bird mvolved.) She regarded the "MadeanV story irrit-

she snapped. "All bull and a yard wide. Egg.
is saying the caretaker was fired, the third calling

set in Th^« • u
.^"'^ "Eor mortis hadset m. They even pinched my cruck about just going to the bank to make

Penelope was the

ably. "A tissue of lies,'

humph. The second error
that flop cop "Dead eye.'

deposit"

Belladonna to the spineless student who has not had strength of
character enought to take baek to the Library- the Genuine Ked Leather
upholstered Suggestion Book where Ihe staff enters hook= that thehbrary gets and undergraduates the books thev would like It
he took It home hv accident and his landhd

seems

„ . , ,
- - '^onie all over nostalgicwith memones of her gdded girlhood in old Kingston before the e,has set u up under the aspidistra in the pariour as a Guest Book.

"tXt:;-?"!-^'
^'"^

^^^^y -..ors

:rash,

'Von

ring
.vou go

iiypolhetical fan.

Penelopes double yolked egg produced, ,o the surprise of all concerned
not Siamese twms but a small, bald, slant-eyed pigeon, and a small cross-

mod t^".!;^T P«=-"«PemodesUy stated. 'TU call them Tojo and Adolf. You can't lean too fartowards Fascism these days. It's getting so a girl can't
rmse without some cluck calls the university a Hotbed.'

even get a henna

Candour note from the "Whig-Standard": "Mr. Luther Loveyan employee of the Customs Department for 29 'years, has been
actmg collector since December. 1945. He began his career as
clerk ,n the Drawback Branch in Ottawa in June 1917." Old Cana-
dian customs this Drawback Branch.

-I see by the 'Globe and MaU.' aaid Penelope, "that a lady who's known

lor Ba«
* p

^'^^^-^ a -mpaian against Coun-

ct H H P
net of official Toronto

disturbed or molested.' She must be a lovely lady, maybe 1 could help her

i'ladt 1« r" """'"^

"I™ r P'^"^"*'" -used.In some ways he was so slow _ no what you might caU conversation J
^ Science men are like that; if I should mention what a small waist I Le
ZSZLT '""Z

" " themselves.^-ay they grope for words you'd think I had a dictionary taHooed on me."

SAVONAROLA T. RINGER.

thi

Last week's bout in Grant Hall was more or less a swan song
for most of Science '49 and the half point sophs. From now on
(and of course before) the fine thread jthat separates Scienceman
from insanity will quiver and strain under the pressure of mid
term exams. No more idle relaxations such as watching the skilled
labourers nail the little boards together — no more break for
a cigarette' between or in the midst of labs — no more eager ener-
getic young athletes gather to bate umpires on the lower campus
— no more jaundiced eyes follow the shadow of a lissome shape
as it rounds a corner — and without any excuse of jaundice or
similar affliction we claim to have seen a coed walking jauntily
down flirtation path normal to the front steps of Carruthers Hall— by the time we had computed the mass on our slide rule the
vision had disappeared — What courage these ex-service gals have.

Prof. Campling, Honorary Soph president, has found a very
good answer for the solving the "how will I spend my Xmas vaca-
Hon" — he's due to be married the end of the month. That just
shows you how a mathematical mind works — congrats Pres.
and the very best wishes of the whole class.

How did you get in here research department came up with
one — it seems a rather attractive young lady lay on a bed

in the receiving ward of KGH, her only covering a large white
sheet. Two young gentlemen in white lab coats arrived on the
s^e. One of the young men drew back the sheet and carefully
examined the patient from head to foot. "Do you think you will
have to operate?" the young girl asked anxiously after a few
moments. "Oh you will have to ask the doctors," said one of the
young men cheerily. "We're only science-men. We came over to
get inoculated."

For the benefit of newcomers we are offering a few sugges-
tions that will lead to better studying. First of all find a nice
quiet spot — you may have to kick apart the landlord's radio or
small child to achieve this but you will find the time well spent
Next relax, take off your coat, take off your vest as well, as a
matter of fact take off the evening. The change will do you good
and you will find you will work in a much more satisfactory man-
ner upon returning. On returning you will realize that the morn-
ing is the best time to master all those formulas so in the interests
of a healthy bawdy mind you will go to bed. So as to achieve,
the best of your somnolence budget remove your tie and shoes
before climbing into bed. And then hold on like hell.

These instructions will be continued next week when we will
give you a ringside description of a scienceman wrestling vrith a
problem. (That is if the censor doesn't object.)

For now we wish all of the Senior Science service a merry
Xmas and a hapless New Year — we will be Surveying you next
term with lots of sunburn and heartburn.

—G.W.M.

A Hangover -

After A Marxian Cocktail Party
I — TO CYNTHIA GOING SLUMMING
How the magic of your sun stocked purse
Soothes all the worid with warming- frost!
Soon I am whirled, all warning lost

Into reality at last.

Oh spend all your unearned heritage

^ Labour of the lusty sun —
Send one, just one
Deep drenching silver deluge down
You doughfaced daughter of the idle rich!

II— TO MAISIE ON AWAKENING
Why must you lie there as though asleep
Cunning as a young savage, and twice as cheap.
Wanton, ambitious, sweating body
Daughter of the Proletariat —
What did I say? Unpitied from birth
And homeless in all men's sight — I

Well, charity is over.

The sun steals back over the earth.

The servant will pay you. Please go quietly.

You see — family is so important in the morning.

341 Princess St Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

^- ^ Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supphes. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^ECHHICAL. SUPIPL.IE:s
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

KINGSTON

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everrthine

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hanson & ELdgar
Dance PRIMXCRS Printinfi of

Programmes Phone 4114
ConstituHons 117 Brock St.

Eveiy
DescriptioQ

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

WOT! NO

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street pho„ 6733
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the local hard ball
is getting better and we can see
nine before the end of the season.

Your regular scribe is off for a bit of sun this week and localarm chair cnt.cs will have to bear with a guest guesser for thenext few paragraphs.

The Softball team has yet to register its first victory. There
tnay be a lot of reasons why but we can bet one of them i^ the
lack of support from the students to date - the boys are begin-nmg to t.re a httle of the "unknown soldier" racket

Monsson's boys still continue to play in streaks and as a result
we, find Queen's still tagging the Giants i

scramble. However, the team
them upsetting Robin Elliot's

anything
'

^"'^-^^^ if those league standings mean

If you think you were disappointed when JOE LOUIS finallv
caught up to sprinter CONN in the eighth round last Wednesdav
you can imagme how ANNE SHERIDAN, ANDREI GKOMYKO
and the other high C customers felt, We wonder if Billy Conn
went out dancing at the Rainbow Roof after the fight. We know
for a fact that IRVING BERLIN, another high-priced spectator
was so mspired in ROUND THREE that he wrote a new waltz"

Rnn '^Sppt^'
crimson HOSE have slipped a little this week.BOO FERRIS just can't seem to count over ten. Even eleven

and a half games away our DETROIT BENGALS still have the
best part of the season to keep us on the credit side of a Miiff
and,snort wager with the regular spade man .from PAY DIRT.

The local tennis courts get a real
going over these days /both from naem-
bers and non-members. We love chil-

dren but it would be appreciated if the
KCVI and other intruders would oblige
by turning over when a Queen'sman
arrives on the spot — and a little more
chicken wire could be used to good ad-
vantage on the back nets — however, we
are confident both matters are in hand
by the ABC if our hot rumour wire is

still gen.

- How They Stand

SENIOR CITY BASEBALL
Won Lost Tied For Agnst. Pts.

Giants

pueen's

Victorias

Nylons _

67 21 12

56 30 8

27 31 2

22 93 0

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Won Lost Tied For Agnst. Pts.

Comm. '47

Science Soph C
Science Soph G
Science Soph F
Science Soph D
Science Soph A
Science Soph B
Science Soph E

"B" SECTION

Science Frosh A
Science Frosh B
Arts '49 B

Arts '49 A

106 47 10

86 59 10

87 59 4
55 65 4

72 100 4
25 28 2

57 87 2

67 105 2

33 14 4

23 19 2

10 16 2

14 39 0

Queen s Gains Split In Last

Week s Baseball Tilts

Queens Check
Nylons 5 - 4

Queen's retaliated from their set-

back at the hands of the Giants to

down the hapless Nylons 5-4 Wed-
nesday evening. "Tippy" Boucher,

playing his first game of the season,

drove in the tiing tally in the eighth

inning and then counted with the

winning run on an overthrow to

third.

George Haviil made his first ap-

pearance on the mound for Queen's
and allowed the opposition only nine
hits. Havill, who has been patroll-

ing left field through the season,

turns out to be a double threat. A
good fielder and pitcher combined
is a rare combination on a baseball

team. Havill showed fine control

in allowing no free passes. Boucher
and Mangotich were the sluggers

for the Tricolor ; each hit twice and
chalked up a double apiece.

Nylons

Queen's

Batteries: Queen's,

Mcllveen
; Nylons,

Ball.

100 100 110

020 100 02x

Havill and

Rose and

n^J^^l
yachtsmen have been ej^eing Queensman Mike Nelle'sLYGNtr with a careful eye. The deep sea boat looks like she'll

pack a lot of speed when her sails are unfurled. At any rate her
skipper informs us she'll have a chance to prove herself in the Rochester
Race over the First of July.

THE WORLD OF ADVERTIS-
ING EXUBERANCE

(Honeymoon Preview Section)

"HONEYMOON HOTEL
Romantic, historical 30.000 is-

lands, gorgeous sunsets, moonlit

waters, beach, diving tower, boat-

ing, fishing, tennis, dancing, cruises,

picnics, hikes, campfires. Now
open. Write for "Honeymoon Pre-

-view" including information, rates.

DELAIVVANA INN, Honey Har
hour 3 Georgian Bay." (Toronto
Telegram)

(Famous Quotations (Innacurale)

Section)

(Viewing WitTi Alarm Division)

Two weeks ago The Journal
proved that Smith said this.

"For if the chief executive of the

United States greets the Roman
Catholic democratic leader (Al
Smith) with the e.xxlamation "Hel-

lo old potato!" today the English

political leaders will be doing so

the (lay after tomorrow."

—

jI/ik

Jl'illioiil Art hv \\\nclli;im Lewis,

p. 24.

Nip Vies 11-4 But

Drop One to Giants

BV "TIPPY" BOUCHER

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

. PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Dial 7037

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

J05 Princess St Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street
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STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

During the last week the yueeii's

nine have made two appearances at

the cricket field; their first, against

the Vies, wound up in a decisive win,

while in the second try they suffer-

ed a severe lashing at the hands of

the powerful Giants. In the first

game, with the scoreboard showing

5-2 in favour of the Gaels, the Vies

made a determined rally in the fop

lialf of the Sth inning when Ciray

singled and Gib Hopkinson con-

nected one to deep left field for a

circuit clout. The next man up

singled. However, he remained on

base when Laidiaw struck Switzer

out. took Metcalf's bunt for the 2nd

out and Bill Grey snatched a high

one over first to retire the side.

Tile students, not to he outdone,

started a merry-go-round in the bot-

tom lialf of the same inninij. An-

ger and Carver tnok tliL' pathways

un errms, while Tnbii)' Havill and

Bub Laidiaw singled, thus driving

ill Anger's run. Carver then stole

home, catching the Vies' masked
man flatfooted. Mason walked to

load the bases and Coco Mangotich

cleared them with a clean double

to left field. He came in a niinute

Inter on Anger's single, thus account-

ing for the six-run outburst which

decided the battle. Bob Laidiaw,

who went all the way for the victors,

turned in a brilliant performance,

while Gib Mcllveen was his usual

reliable self behind the mask and
pa-^s.

In their Monday night encounter

against the EUiottmen, over-anxious-

tiess and tension were probably the

main cause for the numerous errors

in the Gaels' infield. Bill Water-

bury turned in a neat jwrfoniiance

on. the Tricolour mouud, allowing

oidy 7 hits, while the veteran south-

[law. Hal Buck, retired no less than

11 yueen's batsmen via the strike-

out route. The final score was
11-4 in favour of the Giants, the

league leaders.

. This Friday the Monssonnien hit

the road to engage the Bata aggre-

gation in an exhibition game. This

should prove a good contest, since

Official Notices
Classes of first term arts end

Monday, June 24th, at 5.30 pm

Classes in Applied Science con-

clude the first term as follows:

2nd. Year—5.30 pm, June 24th.

1st Year—5.30 pm, June 25th.

Lectures of the second term

begin in both faculties on July

3rd, 8 am. Students are remind-

ed to be in attendance the open-

ing day.

* *

Students in the Veterans' Ses-

sion taking courses by corres-

pondence in preparation for sum-
mer'school work must register

July 2 or July 3 and fill in class

cards.

An interesting bit of informa-
tion came from the ABC statistic

bureau regarding football games
played by Queen's in the past 24
years. From 1921 to 1945 the re-

sults were as follows;

Queen's—Won 67
Lost 39

Tied 4

Played ....110

I

Softball Entry

Meets Fifth Defeat

In City League

Sahagian Big Man with Bat

As Queen's Team Drops

Early Lead

Queen's took the lead in the

opening inning but were unable tct

stand the barrage as they went down
13 to 7 in a hard fought battle a-

gainst the Canadian Corps last Sat-

urday evening. Ed Sahagian was

the big man for the home team'; he

hit a triple in the first and romped

home on a passed ball. In the

fourth inning Sahagian hit again,

tliis time driving Black in for a tally.

The Corpsmen put on a spurt in

the second half of the same inning

and Queen's short-lived lead went
by the boards. Corps counted five

times in the fifth to bring their lead

up 8 to 4. From then on the game
took on a very even trend. Queen's

collected one more run in the eighth,

but the Corps team tallied in the

sixth and drove in -two more runs

in the eighth. On the whole.

Queen's showed great improvement;

their batting especially was better

and the all round spirit seemed on
the upward beat. The absence o£

Queen's supporters was very notice-

able and if a winning team is to he
hoped for a bit more enthusiasm on
behalf of the college spectators is

in order.

So far the Queen'smen haven't

managed to come out on top of any
of their trys and Saturday's game
was their best effort to date.

COMPLETE
INSURANCE
SERVICE

Life Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Health
Insurance

Courses taken extra-murally

and at Summer School will be

completed by mid-August and

examinations will be written dur-

ing the first week in September.

Courses of the Veterans' Ses-

sion dovetailed with summer
schol courses will also end in

mid-August and final exams will
I

be written early in September.

Courses taken throughout the

special Veterans' Session will end

the middle of September with

examinations being written im-

mediately afterwards.

Any students desiring further

classification of these arrange-

ments should consult the Regis-

trar.

F B BISHOP

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative

9^GREAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Life Insurance — Annuities — Accident & Heolth Insuronce I

RIDER 'S PHARMACY
ALFRED

THE BETTER

DRUG STORE AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

the student sluggers are expected to

run into some tricky chucking in

tlie person of a guy named Smith.

Tid Bits: Disregarding Mon-
day night's game entirely, Cogo
Mangotich still insists that style

is the important thing . . errors

are insignificant!

I have been asked several times

who our ace first baseman is.

His name is Bill Grey, a King-

ston boy, and no newcomer to

Queen's, He attended Queen's

before enlisting in the Fleet Air

Arm.

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

Hartt Shoes for Men
Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

li

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990

:

Dial Res. 799»
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Kingsfons Oldest

Established Shoe Stora

WARNING !

INCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION
EXAM BULLETIN

178 WELLINGTON STREn"

Phone 9756

We corry o complefe ronge of

Waterman's and

Pariier Pens

OlSD

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical BookB
Greeting Cards, Landing Library

3B2 PrinceBS St - Phone 4524

IfflarriBDtt Pljatngra^it^fi

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

BRUNKC
Successors to Joyncr's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univer^ty and Wmiam

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited

^'HJ:^^^^}^^^. Dial 43S2

Dr. Rosslyn Earp at Antiocli

College, Ohio, in an easily readable

little book caJled The Studenl li'ho

Smokes, briefly states that the

mean grade of smokers was 62.4 per

cent, and of non-smokers 70.2 per

cent. Of those who attained the

grade of 80 per cent, he writes, 23.9

per cent ^of the non-smokers, 8.6

per cent of the light smokers, and
onlj' per cent of the heavy smok-
ers. Among those who failed to

obtain the passing mark of 64 per
cent were 31.8 per cent of the non-
smokers. 42 per cent of the light

smokers, and 62.7 per cent of the

heavj' smokers. It was found that

ill three successive years of attend-
ance at the college the marks of

the non-smokers remained prac-
tically constant at respectively 70.8,

71.8 and 70.8 per cent, while those
of the smokers began at 71.2 per
cent and then went down to 66.6 and
66.2 per cent.

That the result was due directly to
the amount of nicotine absorbed was
hmher indicated by investigating
the factor of inhalation, for among
those smokers who attained on 80
per cent grade there were r.6 per
cent of the non-inhalers, but only
4.5 per cent of the inhalers. Among
those' Who failed to reach the di-
ploma standard of 64 per cent,

42.4 per cent were non-inhalers and
55.9 per cent inhalers.

The questionnaires in connection
with the La Salle apartment are now
ready. If you are interested and
have not yet filled one in, call at the
housiiig office in the New Arts
Buildine.

LOST—A Waterman's Fountain
pen with brown gold band
Reward. Dr. C. J. Vincent.
Phone 9278.

Inferior Decorating

I* Poys to hire o Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY
e. WILSON

Phone 9927

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyhold»

THE

MUTUAL IIFE* ^^^^WOr CANADA ^^^^H
Established 1869

Heod Office Woterioo, 0»t
Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotivet:

W. J. Stoness, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeoter

MODERH
PASSENGERS liNSUfiED

Up to that time Queen's was thought of mainly as a trainin
school for ministers. A.s late as the sixties the Trustees in their
annual reports to the Synod were szyfng. "The special object of
the institution is to prepare ministers for the Church ... and
facilities are afforded other students only in so far as is compatible
with that object." The main problems of Senate were to insure
regular attendance at morning prayers and at church on Sunday,
The Queen's Jounwl filled its columns with reports of missionary
meetings and YMCA meetings and gave Sunday sermons verbatim.
The editor of Varsity wittily remarked that whenever the Journal
editors found themselves short of copy they called a prayer meet-
ing and reported it. Queen's was then a sheltered, much regulated
institution for making ministers and for keeping them unspotted
from the world.

With the coming of Grant in 1877 ended the regime of Geneva
bands. Grant believed in God ; he believed also in the C.P.R. and
the future of Canada and separate schools for Manitoba and a
federated Empire and a fast steamship ser^nce to Britain and
imperial penny postage. No man in Canada knew more of national
and international affairs. He came as the strong wind of life
blowing away a clerical atmosphere.

Grant found Queen's strangled by the Westminster Confes-
sion of Faith. Because it had been planned at t^e beginning merely
as a training school for Presbyterian ministers, its Charter natur-
ally provided that the Principal had to be a Presbyterian minister
and trustees and staff had to subscribe to a belief in the West-
minster Confession. Grant soon had religious tests for trustees
and staff abolished and before his death in 1902 he had persuaded
the Church to release its hold. In 1912 by Act of Dominion Par-
liament the last vestige of denominationalism was removed. But
the sports reporters have not yet heard the news. They still refer
to Queen's as the Presbyterians.

Queen's needed buildings. Grant fbund only one. Within two
years he got citizens of Kingston to give the handsome structure
now generally called Old Arts. It has two corner stones. The
Marquis of Lome laid one and Princess Louise the other. We
were beginning to get on in the worid. But we didn't forget our
religious principles. On its opening day there were tliree sermons
in Convocation Hall — morning, afternoon and evening.

Queen's needed money. Grant got it in several campaigns.
He sat up all night to save Pullman expense. When someone asked
hini why he travelled second class, he replied, "Because there is
no third." His last campaign, called the Jubilee, brought in
$250,000, then an amazing sum. The Trustees in thankfulness
resolved to establish a Domesday Book in which would be recorded
the names of all Queen's benefactors past and future. Tablets in
the corridor of Grant Hall commemorate the generosity of 20.000
donors and refer to the University Domesday Book for details
It IS still written up year by year. All who give may have their
names in this Queen's book of life. There is still plenty of room.

Queen's needed stability. At intervals for half a century there
had been urgings to go to Toronto. The uncertainty of the future
was paralyzing. Grant ended that. He said: "There is need for
more than one university in Ontario, if only to prevent that oi,e
from suffering blight. History has put us here and here we stay

"

He found Queen's standing on sand; he left it on a rock.
Grant strove for the development of Canada's resources There

was then no mining school in the whole Dominion. He persuaded
the Ontario Government to help in founding one at Kingston
where nature herself had set up an incomparable laboraton,-. Within
a hundred miles more economic, minerals are mined than in any
similar area in Canada. Within half an hour's walk of the Colle-e
outcropping igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks teach
geology better than it can be learned anywhere else in the worid

Grant believed in scholarship and the free exprssion of opinion
For that purpose he founded the Queen's Quarteriy. He believed

J'u'^'"^
P"^^'^'' P^'-s°"^Hty. When he died

in 1902 he had about him such a group of men as no other Univer-
sity m Canada could show - Dupuis, Watson, Cappon, Shortt

Knight. W. T. Connell, J. C. Connell and G. Y. Chown. as grea
n planning and execution as these in teaching. Grant's own namewas a household word in Canada. Indeed, he had become an inter-nationa figure. The King made him a Companion of the O.de.of St. Michael and St. George.

v.'jucr

But the story of Queen's does not end with Grant Theuccession of great principals continued. Under Gordon separationrom the Church was completed without pain, the School oiZT^originally independent, became a Facultj- and the iLvZ f'acqui^d its present unified and co^,..To;:1£L^^^^^^
i'yie. Wallace, each brought uninup wifts ti,.,

-"lyior,

De„, ..„3e „a„es J„ .oT^H^tQJ^, ZlJ^^r^PC. S elton .„<, Math..™ i„ a„,; Dupuis, Goodwr n 'ciaAm Apphcd Sc.ence; Connell and Ethcrington in Medicine and bvC .irCyer' Q-en.";.;:.^^^

(To Be Continued)

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Serrice

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES -ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 PrincMS St.

Phono 6381

FOR

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
fGENTS FOR DACK'S' SHOES

GORO. BOND ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Diygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

When You Buy at Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTERS XMAS IN JLLT
Over 500 Students Enroll In
1946 Summer School

. The invasion begins July 3. From that day forth, Queen's cam-
pus will no longer be devoid of femininity and will be populated witlu
nearly half again as many students as are now attending, the Sumijier
Session,

This increase in population is due to the opening of Queen's Sum-
mer School, held annually for the past 36 years, and Queen's School
of Fine Arts. In addition a special course in comniunily leadership

begins July 8tb.

Women liave out numbered the men 9 to 1 for the past six years
al the Simimer School, and the average feminine summer school student
has a few years to go before reaching the ripe age of 30, The Journal
Was informed. In fact, in the past it had been necessary to import
men for the dance^ an<l social affairs.

Many of those attending the Summer School are from western

provinces, but of course tlic majority arc easieni Canadians. Their
object in attending the Summer Schiml to attain a Bachelor of Arts
Uegree,

,
the requirements for whiih ilu\\ complete mostly by extra-

mural work ihroiiglioiil the winler.

Those :itli;ncHn!,> the school nf fine arts, however, are not here to

attain credits, luii d' siudy and obtain experience in artistic projects.

They receive instruction in the ai;t of the ballet, [lainting, drawing,

illustrating (graphic arts), drama and speech, directing and acting,

and music.

See Over 501) Students Enroll, p. 6

Summer School Executive

Honorary President, Miss May
Mead, Regina, Sask.

Past President, Mr. Walter Lav

ender, Kirkland Lake, Ont.

President. Mr. Herbert Jordan,

Outremont, Quebec.

Second Vice-President, Mill Hel-

en Biller. Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Theda

Anderson, Kingston. Ontario.

Publicity Manager and Perman-

ent Secretary Treasurer, Miss K.

Healey, Queen's University, ,

Convener of Athletic Committee.

Miss Betty Bodley, Hamilton, Ont.

Convener of Social Committee.

Miss Dorothy A. Taylor, Windsor,

Ontario.'

Convener of Music Committee

I

-Mr. M. Steele. Fort Frances. Ont

A MERRY
MJVfVCHRISTMAS

Summer School Events

July 5—First Formal.

July 6—Round Robin Tennis.

July 7—Sing Song.

July S— Exhibition of Paintings.

July !0—General QSSA.
July 12—Betty Coed Ball.

July 20—Tennis Tournament.

July 19—Summer School Swing.

Golf Tournament.

Swim Meet (orParty).

July 21—Mid-Season Sing Song.

July 23—Athletic Dance.

July 2.S—One-Act Plays.

July 26—Campus Cheer.

July 27—Variety Show.

July 31—Annual QSSA.
August 1—School Dramatics Pro-

gramme.

August 3—Wolfe Island Picnic.

August 5—Orchestra and Ballet.

.\ugusi 8—Three-Act Play.

August 9—Scholarship Dance.

August 10—Track Meet.

Round Robin Tennis.

Three-Act Play,

Angusl II—Annual Church Service.

.August Li—Opera Prodiiclion.

Over a thousand students, mostly cx-scrvice personnel, will leave
this week on a four-day mid-tcnn break which wiir consinuie the
strangest set of Xmas holidays ever granted to Qiieensmen. The bulk
of the exam weary vets will strike out for favourite sunnner resorts,

where they can bask in the wintry july sun and engage in :i liulu >and
skiing, Holiday spots from Si. Agathe and Sc. Margueriic in th._- heart

of the Laurentians to Joe Lake in the heart of nowhere will help be-
leaguered undergraduates and staff members take their minds off the
daily routine.

During the absence of the regular sununer inmates, tlie institu-

tion will augment its numbers with some five hundred enthusiastic

Summer School students. The fiill story of their'arrival is carried else-

where on this page. '
.

During the past winter a national survey has proven that e.-c-

service students have weathered the educational rehabilitation in very

good form. The results of this last group of e.\ams. written tinder

more unfavourable conditions, will be a more conclusive proof of

success. A general campns survey taken by The Journal among the

students has produced a defim'le feeling that it is much more difficult

to master the art of concentrated studying when tlie mercury begins

to climb 10 dizzy altittides.

Despite many optimistic reports, it appears that the telescoped

summer schedule is bmmd to continue (or at least three of four years.

By that date authorities feel that the impact of returning ^ervKcinen

will have been absorbed and curriculums will return to ihcir normal
state. The greatest strain here at Queen's has been in the Science

faculty. v

Classes are due to resume on Wednesday, July 3rd, when Queens-
men will shake off the Yuleiide lethargy and rettim to^fakt of lec-

tures and studying.

I

J1

I
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CAROUSEL As They Come

— 4Mi*4Ci, Dcojim flnguiiT
Foondidha, PriofJ McNeil Foondkhs.

Hail and Farewell
To the Summer School — welcome. Queen's Special Session

for veterans has been notable for the lack of extracurricular
campus activities, and the lack of feminine ijifluence. The redoubt-
able twenty-seven will welcome reinforcements. Looking over the

• Summer School Association program, we are looking forward to the
next SIX weeks. The experiment of crowding a year's activity
into a month and a half is an experifncnt we haven't tried yet —
but we're game for anything once.i

To the thousand-odd vets — who are departing for the shortest
mid-session holiday on record — hail and farewell. The short
sharp battle with the faculty has come all too soon - perhaps
Its nearness was the cause of so little activity. Though we have a
suspicion of who has won the midsummer fray, let us depart for

^'.rf^i/'f
^°^tnight), with a light heart and

a DVA-filled pocketbook.

On our return we'll be all eyes. Those stories we've heard
of Summer School may be true.

Babbitry
One n! the things we hoped for as a result of the war was

that the petty Babbitry of Canadians discussing the relative merits
of their home towns would abate somewhat as a result of a lot' of
people seeing each other's home towns. This hope has gone theway of many other post-war dreams we cherished.

The endless bull sessions of homesick troops seem only tohave confirmed their blind loyalty to the places they were broughtup m. The obvious childishness of such an attitude is apparentOne may be better able to appreciate the merits of one's ownba Invick than outsiders, but this should not lead one to deny thatother places have their merits, which may in total exceed those of
tlie old home town. Everyone need not be a walking Chamber ofCommerce "Boosters" can become so wearisome that a well-informed "Knocker" becomes a blessing.

We suggest: A Christmas in luly present for Veterans' Min-
ister Mackenzie. Apparently, as the oldest in point of service in the
prescijt King Cabinet, he takes a very dim view of Ilslev. Howe St
Laurent, along with the PM being members of The King's (HMj
Privy Council for the United Kingdom. That makes them all Right
Honourables

. . . while members of the Canadian Priw Council are
mere Honourables. So. to you. sir. a fine old Right Honourable for
Christmas cheer.

* * * *

Ditto suggestion
: To Messrs Johnson and Whitney, leaders of the

great train strike-to be wrapped in old copies of the Co„grcssw,wl
Record, autographed hy Harry S. Truman, one each of RCA's new
record of the music from -Lost Weekend"-.

. . on the opposite side
Missouri Waltz." For "Waltz" read "Run-a-Round."

* * * *

And to Colonel McCormick, benign ( ?) owner of the Chicago
Tribune—

a copy of Mr. L. M. Birkenhead's tasty book, "The Case
Against the McCormick-Patterson Press." Qiapter headings entitled
The Daily Drip of Poison", "The Axis is Pro-McCormick" "Check

List for Inkpot Sabotage". "McCormick. Defender of Seditionisis
"

Tins IS the answer to The Journal Editors question in the first sum-
mer issue, "How shall a man find truth who reads onlv the Tribune?"

Rats

W if'r" ^^y^ - headline in NewWorld, t e outstanding Canadian illustrated. Along wit othimports from the West we might wcH take a leaf from thebook and have a few rat parties here in Kingston
New World affirms that rats are spreading from port townsn o the m erior. Rats spread plague and serious diseases. BecauseV haven t had rat trouble for a long time in Canada do s omean it can't happen here.

There are Rats in Kingston - we've seen them. In Toronto

ts^:.^;^'' '' '"'"'-^ - ^emanTo':;

WHAT! A MIDSUMMER TURKEY?

HTsc cries hoid. ENoucn'

Straight from the mouth of a Carousel horse comes the gen that
the housing situation will be eased. At last Parliament Hill feels the
shortage. Only after becoming Secretary of State did Paul Martin
give up hvmg in the same rooming house {elastic fenn) as Clair Gillis
Cape Breton See See Iffer. Col. Merritt, VC, Progressive Conser-
vative hero, hves in a duplex with Finance Minister Ilslev. When
Bracken moves in with King, . . we predict action.

* * »

All for the Price of a Haircut: Meeting in Seattle, the World'
Mantime Conference voted solidly against an arbitrary minimum
wage for seamen. A certain Herbert Hutchinson from Britain got
his hair cut and shampooed in Seattle for ?2.,1.S. In London's dock-
land that would have been 2/9-a mere 70 cents. Safd Herl>-there's
too great variance in the value of money in the world-a minimum
wage would do more harm than good.

_

We always thought the price of haircuts in America would get
into the news somehow.

* • * *

"The Canadian climate is cold, and we don't mean the weather "

said the three touring Russian writers in Ottawa. Thus they summed"
up a frosty session in the lounge of the Pariiamentary press gallery
Writers hke Ilya Ebrenburg o/ Ir.estia have alwav. fnnn.l our climate
uncongenial. We wanted to ask the Military F-dilnr nf I'ravda^syhv he
didn t call it Nie Pmvda*, but we thought it'loo rude-.

*See Anglo-Russian Dictionary.

This column will keep yon informed of the new books of
general interest vyhich come into the Douglas Library.

Arch of Triumph, Erich Maria Remarque ; D. Appleton-Century
Company Inc.. New York, 1945.

The life of a German refugee in pre-war Paris is not recom-
mended reading for the "life is just a bowl of cherries" sfhool.
Remarque presents wide swathes of life in intricate detail from
an exlrem[y\ pessimistic point of view and his portrayals are as
brutal as those of his World War I period, though less pictorially

crude.

"Arch of Triumpli* plows through the philosophic wake of

Dr. Ravic. an exiled German doctor struggling to establish a
satisfactory professional life, pursue a fluctuating love affair and
avenge himself on a Gestapo agent at whose hand he had suffered
while undergoing questioning in Berlin. The plot is an indistinct

thread linking a series of pictures and moods, at times making
wide deviations to encompass emotional background material.

The picture of the insecurity of the refugees is not a pretty
one, although it is softened somewhat by the generalizations, of

Ravic, whose credo is awareness without bitterness. He manages
to hover on the fringe of the swarm, meeting emergencies as
they arrive with true philosophic calm.

The love story might have been transformed from a mundane
affair to a haunting interplay of emotions but for its inconsequence
in the light of events. Both Ravic and Joan seem to feel that it

is expected of them, though they only see one another when a
meeting will not interfere with the more serioiis business of living.
Despite their sporadic relationship they are mainly concerned
with interminable petty discussions of motives and reactions.

Most of the characters are weighed down by profound plati-

tudes which are beyond their strength, leaving the reader slightly
breathlessly aware of having been subjected to the philosophies
of Paris from the bistro to the boudoir.

B.S.

Letters to the Editor

Our Story of Queen's
By Prof. MacNeil Foondichs

I'm not ti (Juccii's man honi',

.\or a Queen's man dead,

Bui z\}hen I'm Ihrougli,

Tilde's n Queen's man bred

Sir:

Your movie reviewer, in his review of "I Know Where I'm Go-
ing ' last week, commented on the shots of the small boat in the whirl-
pool and Uicn added, quite irrelevantly, "This sort of thing could nnl
possibly have been done in a tank."

Who would expect it to be done in a tank? It could not have
been done in an ox-cart or a Ford convertible either. As a matter of
fact, it might have been done in an amphibious tank, and the chances
are that if it had, the tank's engine would not have got fouled up with
sea water, like the engine of ^the boat in the picture.

Tliis random shot at tanks is resented by all us extankmen at
Queen's. Tanks were never meant to go mucking around in whiri-
pools anyway.

Ex-sergeant, Tank Corps.

Sir: In your last issue one of these Mr. Ringers goes to some
trouble to point out that I am to be censured for not taking the
Nev^ Suggestion Book back to the Library.

It is easy to be funny about'that sort of thing — I had no
intentions of removing the book in the first place - I put my
briefcase on it and accidentally carried it home. As far as my
landlady using it for a guestbook now goes, I see no harm in itand It seems to me that it's as good a use as the thing ever seems
to have been put to.

Since 1939 nine people have asked for P.M. newspaper and
other books apparently too unmentionable to enumerate withno result.

,

However, I will return it but I would like to point Tut Ihatmud shnging such as your paper indulged in last week is pretty
small time. ' ^

"ARTS STUDENT."

As you all know. Queen's started out as a Presbyterian theo-
logical college, staffed by Scottish ministers. Although we have
long since outgrown that early start, the Scottish tradition lingers
on. So you find that sports writers persist' in referring to our
boys as the Galloping Gaels.

The Scottish tradition i» apparent in the pipe band, the'sword
dances at ball games, the frc^^hiiian tam-o'-shaiiters and the mangled
Gaelic of the Queen's yell. It may also account for the marked
preference ^liown by Queen's men for Scotch wliiskcv, although
the experience of this writer is that they will drink almost anything
that IS set before them, This sort of thing could go too far, of
course. When the Union cafeteria starts serving haggis regularly,
it will be lime to call a halt.

Hodge-podge is a fine old Scottish .dish. This probably
accounts for the Choice of architecture at Queen's, which is a

glorious melange of nco-Romanesque. college Gothic, and your-
guess-is-as-good-as-mine. The builders of the fifties got off to a
solemn start with tho severe practicality of the Old Medical Build-
ing. .As time went on and the dour Scots spirit evaporated some-
what, a more exuberant architectural note was struck with the
lale Victorian arabesques of the Old Arts Building. Ontario Hall,
built a little later, lacks some of the curiicues. »nd is o1 fortress-
like soli.lity. Tlic famous Grant Hall tower, slightly reminiscent
of the one on the north-east corner of the plaza of St. Mark's in
\enice. i.s a well known landmark. The less said about the Byzan-
tine interior the better. A certain dc-gree of utilitarian grace is

embodied ni the design of the most recent building, such as Miller
Hall, which is Ihe first building on the campus who?e designer
seemed to rcali/.e the value of daylight for illumination. There
was an unfortunate reversion in the design of the Douglas Library,
which looks like the background for a fashion sketch of college
cloths in Esquire. What new surprises arc in store for us as the
new wing of (Gordon Itall takes shape?

So much for the architecture. So much, for that matter, forme ^.tory of Quceirs until next week, when Dr. McNeill will
lake over again.
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>fow and Then
A NEW CHmsTMAS STORV FROM THE PEN OFW. SUMMERSWEAT WAUGHAM

inisls- Life Ihnlltd tl

sccllied

viitlasc.

Iilicians and

LZI Z Z ^ " '^'^ f"""- «nturk-.; the streets

Lillle (lid I kni.

Nunlikc; still;

It

you midcrsland

rif 1 acreiilcd dclibcratdy.

lie. Ursula bad said nothing
The hoi betnl pouiidcd Ihrougl

VV-he., fhc chair of Applied Co.livi.y at the university (no.
the u>,n:-rs,fy. but llic university) wns ofTcrcd l„

"V what ihi. decision was mean t<,

iranqiijlly she had regarded
hkc a-swie of '02 imperial vodka .

imt after the Troubles of '21 ,hat I f,rs. k.icw Kard
He was th. ,am.„r. I had hccn hardy conscious of him as a dim grey

.hapc hovcrnig about the /oyer, or crouching absorbedly. brooms in lap in ,S

noble blo(!d and of the bitter secret sorrow that had turned his hair ,vhi e in .

d ffercnt woukl have been niy attitude I Will, what interest would I have watched

of Tordan s Gold Ubel Champagne, never mentioned hi,

^
Ah, Soul!

Ah. Mifinonnc

Karel opened, the door that day and regarded tne with a troubled gaze.
''May I sweep the room, please he enquired. What infinite pathos wasm the words I

> a=

My mother always claims that in infancy I bore a really extraordinary
resemblance to Dorothy Dix. Publicly I always deprecated this as a blossom
of fond matcrmly. still within the boundaries imposed by age -Snd sex I
mclmed to believe that siie was not incorrect. Certainly I find
down m my London club, or a Paris sidewalk cafe, or
without some ouaint parly turninc up and over
or Kin sarona. laying bare his soul as \v

creature, used

am
it difficult lo sit

planter's, club in Burma
whiskey and soda or absinthe

caipel. Monica, too. vital imcHifsivc
o say she lust liked to waich the people go by. Not that slieknew anything abom Art. she would say. but she knew what she liked.

Was it to be thus with Karel ? Impetuously. I seated him.

"Come; I am your friend," I looked scarchingly into his eyes, "You may
tell me All."

"All what?" he enquired. I brushed aside his feigned puzzlement impatiently.
"You can tdl me All," I urged. "Anything, everything. As some collect

incunabula, or match-box covers, so l collect Life. I am a writer, a playwright,
a professor; my avocation is my fellow man. God, the royalties 1" I pressed home
my advatilage. "Tetl me your story," I exhorted him. 'it will do you good,"

Was it a gleam of animation that flitted behind his eyes? He mutlcred. and
the broken edges of his dreams grated in his voice.

"Her name was Mona," he said, "Mona Tuffit."

A wild surmise dashed across my brain. I had known a Mona, once, Mona
VVilbcy from Dcscronto, then I remembered slie had married a Schmaltz, a two-
headed chap from Singapore. Still il was a coincidence. Melanie swayed in ihe
doorway and her almond eyej were soft as summer clouds. "StifE upper lip,"

she said. "White man's burden.' Her glance was like 'Yqueni '94 in a Venetian
goblet.

"She was not a good girl." Karel continued reluctantly. "She told two men
that she would marry them and tliose that knew her secret could not make her
give one up." I

"Virtue cannol be taiighi," 1 interposed. "Plato."

"Mmmm Socrates." he corrected absently. "At any rate, she finally told

Lord Bertram to set the date; the church was packed; suddenly a disturbance,
a man rose, a dark saiumine figure, scarf high about his face." Karel paused
I could see thai it was .Hfvi.iiuK Inn. unspeakably. "The man held high an enve-
lope and opened his mouth b> speak . .

."

He broke oil. I wailed as best 1 could; fitial!,

I could eonlaui myself no longer,

"Go on," I implored.

"Do you know wlui that man was?" He leaned forward, inlcnse. staring.

"Yes. Yes." I cried — tor who else could It be but he?
'

"Then tell mc," lie said simply.

I was astounded. The whole cosmos whirled madly about me, something
seemed odd^

"Say, whose story is this anyway: what are you trying to pull?" Purely
rhetorical, my questions. He knew il ; hands clenched, he stood up.

"Come now." I coa.xed. "You can tell me, after all it is your story and
yours alone ..."

He eyed me. His expression was baffling, incxpressably complex.
"My story?" He bit the words out bitterly., "It was in Cosmopolitan and

some Hrxsyiial snatched it before I had a chance lo find out . .
."

But I was gone.

- HOLIDAY GUIDE -

Reading ... .

togarithmetic Tables (McGraw Hill), edited by Ralph Denison
Beetle.

Here is a book in the lighter vein, ideal for bedside reading.
Prof. Beetle has handled his material well, and there are, indeed
some memorable passages which the scn^tive reader will treasure
such as that on page 53, -'0.21 467 0.21 438 0.21 410." There are
many such passages in the earlier. pages. One caifliot hut feel thai
Prof. Beetle has become somewhat careless in the latter part ol
the book. On page 83, for instance, there appear^ the passage "27
8747 27.8927 27.9106" which is rather ambigiiou

,
confusing. There is an obvious error a few
1051 where "52745
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whole should provide many

;f not downright

pages further on (page
should read, of course, "52754." In spile of

this slight imperfection the book as
happy hours of reading.

The only adverse criticism whici
this fine work
few passages. |There

unsaid, and whereas

be justly directed at
is that some might question the propriety of

arc some things which might be bettpr left

it onniini be said of Prof. Beetle that he
deliberately strives for sensaliniialism

suggestive of lapses from
conduct. '

.hat

certain passages are highly

i^ usually considered proper

The author needs no instroduction. He has edited a series of
mQlhcmalical books for the publishers,'- which, -if thev do not
measure up in sheer reading cnjnyment lo his "Tables'" are never-
theless of very high calibr.. Mi. .rmlitc work on "Long Division."
while known to comparatively few people as yet, bids fair lo become
one the classics of our time. Prof. Beetle, with his acknow
ledged versatility, base even produced a few children's books ofwhich the best known is "Integral Calculus for Boys and Girls."

In the "Tables" the editor shows a very real feeling for
figures. The canard which has been' fomented by his detractors
to the effect that he is mixed up with the numbers game in Chi
IS too ridiculous to mprit denial.

Gift Suggestions ...
And

^
we also have some gift suggestions for you. dear

nerts to yurts
" 'The march of the Mongols' describes how. when the Mongols

conquered the cities of Cathay with their palaces and lofty buildings,
they took t<i hvmg ni ihem and dispossessed their former inhabitants
who were then forced to dwell in yurts. the cramped goatskin tents
which the Mongols had forsaken."

—BOOK REVIEW.

Ghengiz Khan and his Mongol hordes
Dwelt, we are told, in yurts;

Fashioned, they say, out of goatskins and clay

^
A yurt was easily built in, a day:—
These horrible hovels accomplished the job
Of indifferently sheltering Ghengizes mob.

jVh(, imU, mils lo huts;
'

Hul^ is only for lUlle limits!!

"Ncrts," said he, "to these yurts;

They make the spine quite serpentine—
You ought to hear that wife of mine! I

My friends,'; quoth he. '"Tis a very great pity,

we've got io go out and grab us a city."
But

reader

combination pogo stick. hockey slick, riding crop and
wciner-toaster which we have recently invented.

.\ football player for Coach

overcome with impatience.

onssnn (see cut).

Nerls, nerls, iierls to yurts:

yurts is only for Utile squids! I

And 50 went fOrth the Mongol crcw.

Chanting these fierce war cries.

They struck and tried and fought and died
With their comrades galloping them beside;
Twenty years pounding oii the walls.

Brought them Cathay's marble halls.

Niils, nuts.-jtuts lo huts; .

Hitls is only for lUllc mutts! !

And after it all. the men of Cathay

Went out to live in yutts:

"It's hard lo look pert and live in a yurt

;

If it isn't the beetles, then it's the dn-t.'".

And the naUonal cry of these thwarted peers
Has been for several hurtdred yrars— "

li

Nerls, iterfs, iicrts lo ^^!lrls:

yurts is otily for little squirts!

Thirty years later, on my lecture lour oE Canadian Women's histilulcSf Karel
managed the Magic Lantern for mc and did a selection of bird Imitations in the
enlrc-acl, but never, by word or gesture, did cither of ns refer to that incident of
our first meethig. There are some 'thitigs that sahibs do not discuss;

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

— A rose by any other name (see cut).

machine for collecting old chewing gum and making it

into sling shots.

And now to go and try those little quizz programmes which
the fac, has devised to separate the sheep from the goats lu-;t

call us BJIl. ^ t> J

Movies . .

.

341 Princess St.

- We recommend for your holiday enll-rtainment a lot of fine
old pieces of drivel now showing at the local picture dens: Who
poisoned the bufler? Who hypnotised the blonde? Who put the
overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? (Sometimes writing th.
sort of guff the night before the you-know-whats we are tempte.
to ask "who cares?"). Just strap yourselves into the seat folks
and watt.

That humorist of the plains, Sunset Carson, has been hav
a field-day in the Kingston theatres lately. There was one mar
vellous epic a while ago that featured some- of the fall

Westerner's inimitable ripostes, Like this:

-L.A.W.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kmgston. and beg to
remind them that as (orroerly the prestige of yeare stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blaiera
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

lanky

Dial 6604

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rE:CHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
BKAVONABLl miCSO

Phone S733

Scene: Thousands of rosy-checked ex-convicts gambolling on
the veranda in front of one of those old pool-halls. Beating each
other over the head and kicking each other's teeth in. Sunset
comes in. resplendent in his new Sears-Roebuck shirt and mail
order chaps i "I don't like the way thangs are around hyar." he
says. (Trouble with Sftnsct is, he has a lot of trouble with h
lower jaw.) Whereupon one of the more articulate types bares
a couple of yellow tusks and this exchange goes on

:

"Yore name Carson?"

"Ycoli. my name's Carson!"

"Not Sunset Carson?"

' "Yeoh. Sunset Carson!!"

Then,, bang! bang! bang! bang! and nobody hits a damn
thing.

Scriptwriters, why not something like this:

"Is yore name Sunset Carson?"

"What's the name?"

"Who?" -

"Sunset CarsQi)?"

"Never heard of him !

!"

I Then bang, bang. bang. And everybody kiAs the bucket.
And we go on to the next ration of rhubarb.

SPECIAL PREVIEW "THE HOWL-RAISER
OF 1946"!

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT AT 12.05

BACK AFTER FIVE YEARS»

THE MARX BROTHERS
in

" A NIGHT IN

CASABLANCA"
EXTRA

COLOR CARTOON "KATNIP KOLLEGE"
IN COLOR "MOVI^LAND MAGIC"

olso "KINGS IN EXILE"

DOORS
OPEN Th9

ODEON
AIR CONDITIONED

Regular
Showing
MON.
TUES.
WED.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric Jomes Orchestra Fridoy and Soturdoy

Cover Cfiorge '

996 PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Troffic Circle)
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A PEAL PROM
THE TOWEC

There have been a number of famous brother acts in history
—all have added something to the M-orlcI. The Smith Eros

gave yon cough drops, Lever Bros, gave yon Sunlight Soap,, Tl,e
Mills Brothers gave you "Whispering Grass' and so on ad infini-
turn - Oh, yes, the Marx Bras, gave yon "A NigM at the Oj,era"- and now the Kinger Bros, give you - by the way just Vhat
do they gne you? Which takes us back to a rabid bit of criticism

J overheard the other day. We were standing quietly i„ front
of the gents wash room in the library noting little sign on the
door which read "Now open for rumonrs." when a couple of former
operational pilots walked past. "It's downright disgraceful theway these clowns bandy pigeons about. You would think D V Awould object to paying those dead beats 60 bucks a month for
the rmg around they give the campus,"

* • •

w^.^tT'^^K
np here in the tow« surrejititioariymtching the passing parade here a, Queen's - slyly piling a note orthe occaBion demanded nnging hell out of the bell. Unfortunately we areworku,g on borrowed time these day. - we haven't been able to make«U^er end meet, let alone both, and things are in rather a bad .tale ~ th

bell collector dropped around and said the Jig was up. But we wish you
»1 the very be«t luck and a most pleasant Xn«u=. I think my brothers ha

righT he«r"'' """^ ''"^'^ ''^^ -^"^ ^ -'"P "^^l

SAMUEL T. RINGER.
» * *« A last. long, sad farewell to "Wolfe Islander" who has been

plou-.ng these waters for 42 years. The venerable paddle-
wheeler fmally got the a« from the Department of Transport.She will be replaced by a new steel diesel-powered ferrv, as yetunbu.It. After next Monday, and until the new boat turns
guecns men m search of a quiet pint and Wolfe Islanders willhave to get across the best they can.

» * «

As for you^dear reader, quaff the tmmmiiig wassail bowl by all means

Zlp[ ' """^ ">^^PP" Barter

» SIMON T. RINGER.
* * *

g Since you haven't taken Bro, Sam's good advice, there are

...J"] ^
;^vo things I can get off my chest apart from that~pound of flcs the Faculty's after. Even Penelope, up to her cropin exams and trymg to house-break offspring Tojo and- Adolfproduced a pome for the Xmas number: ' ^

^

"Exams at Christmas
Is a ghristly bhistnas."

Our local contemporary has always been starry-eyed about

d toriah
""^"^ ^'''y' occasionallyed tor,ahzes w-stfulij. about the good old days when any vestedntercs, could make a Lady of his wife as easily as logro itgSome tunc ago we were titivated by a Social and Personal des ibmg the go,ngs on of "Sir Ernest O'Brien (Knighl of Columbus^

h
^""^"'^

^ P"-war fruit cake untilhe ou,Kled hke the tweenie in the home of a new labour py-sterday. however, I bought a red tie. "His Grace, the Duke oflemours of Par.s. France," the Whig-Standard announced drc mly. accompanied by her Grace, the Duchess." had staved at a

^LTl .
"'^'^'^ ''y^' ^vrong for others

"

» was Par,s, Ont.. Canada. There is a Due de Nemour/Torrny money there's more fascinating news value in his n me tha,

reaged up a still active regulation ordaining that persons it.

s?..'r.,; X'":;;::

excited y. "I'd better w-ir^ fi,^ d • ,
^"'"g-^- ^he took off

-yge;Hi..t^'M~-ra::;^^^^^

we b'Tk"^'™^^
' '^'^ ^^^-^^ - there when

SAVONAROLA T. RINGER.

PENELOPE S FAMILY. LITTLE TOJO AND ADOLF

« SEASON'S ei^EETINeS »

i4

so COOL AND CRISP THE OLD HOMESTEAD

SAWBONES SQUARE

AUTUMN LEAVES AND HOPES
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SPORTS
Softball Team Annexes First Win of Year
Tricolour Defeat

Locos Entry 10-4
Queen's soflball team presculed

ihe campiis (eniii with a fine holi-

day gift by wliippiiig the Locos at

Victoria Park las( Saturday night.

Apparently the yueen'snicri wer<^

ju-^t about fori up wiih being pushed
ariHinri all the time

;
they took the

hit between Iheir Icelh at the bc-

piiiniiig of the game and galloped
rif;hf through for a 10-4 victory.

This i,s the first win ol the season

for the soflballers. so they're in the
right franic-of niiod for holiday fes

tivities.

S(u Moir turned in a brilliant

performance at short stop. His
fielding left absolutely nothing lo be
desircd--he covered the shortstop
area like a tent and there wasn't
hit that could get past him. In all

he caught five men out and threw
six out at first base; a pretty fair

average for one game in any man's
league.

The team played a steady game
from start to finish; their hitting
was very good and well timed, and
errors were reduced to a minimum.
The Locos took advantage of the
sun to drive three long hits into left

field. Old Sol was just at tree-top
level, shining into the left fielder's

eyes, so that the boy covering that
position couldn't see a thing. A
long drive in the si.xth inning by the
Locos went over his head for a
homer before he even knew the bait
Trad been hit. No reflections on the
fielding abiliiy of Jack Bowes; yo?l
can't catch what you can't see.

Compliments go to the whole team
for their best perforimnce of the
season. A few more efforts like
Saturday night's will but the Queen's
''o>'s in a (hreatening^ position.

Batawa Entertains

Baseball Team

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princew St 0pp. Kreage'a

Queen's senior baseball team re-
turned from Batawa very much im-
pressed with the hospitality of the
very trim little company town of
"ic Bala Shoe Company. The Com-
pany have an ultra-modern five-
story [ilam about five miles from
Trenton. The town itself is a se!f-
sufficicni community with its own
stores, theatres, restaurants, press,
and recreation centre. The boys
arrived in Batawa in time for tea
and a tour ot inspection of the fac-
tory.

The game between "The Bata-
shoes" and the University got under
wa) at 6 pm. 'As previously expect
ed, Queen's ran into a pitching eye
lone in the person of "Smokey
Smith, the playing coach for Bata
wa, "Smokey" pitched a no-hi(
Uo-run game; in fact no Queen's
'linn got beyond second base. Smith
rejected an offer from the Kingston
Ponies this season. Ernie Mason
Queen's slugging centre fielder,

struck out three times in the course
of the evening.

Queen's used the services of three
pitchers

; Waterbury started off and
was relieved in the third inning by
Bob Laidlaw. who went another
three. -I^fty" McCaughey had
pitched only one inning when the
game was called in the seventh on
account of inclement weather. The
nal score—Batawa 5; Queen's 0

After the game Queen's were
\guests at an informal banquet held
in the plant dining hall. Doug
Crerghton and the Queen's Uni
versity dance band supplied the
music for a gala frolic later in the
evening in the Company recreation
hall.

A return engagement has been
scheduled in Jnly (the exact dat
tentalive) to be played at Megaffii
Stadium.
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PICK UP YOUR D.V.A.
CHEQUES TODAY

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
*

_DiaI Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

No chum, you do not have to go around yelling hurrah for
Queen s .f you don't want to. School spirit is something you
either have 6r have not. It can't be dug out by force. If you don't
feel that QUEEN'S is the best university in the country and
somethmg worth yelling about then pick up your tent like that
Arab and steal quietly away.

Believe it or not we have actually heard people say that they
wished that "they would quit spoiling dances with those veils'
If you are a solid Queen'^man doesn't (hat make vour hair'stand
on end. School spirit i. n.„ :i kul'. ,g:ame. fellows, and we should
all be grateful that we can ..mv. ,.nt w,th a little friendly expression.
I he way the boys have responded to appeals to" yell and .in- at
the dances is pitiful. The support that has been given to the
baseball and softball teams is even worse. The baseballers are a
hustlmg bunch with a chance to win the city league and their
foliowmg IS anythmg but a healthy one. Up at VICTORI A. PARK
the crowd is so hostile that it is a wonder that our lads ^omc out
with their peace of mind let alone a game in the win column.

We know that studying in the summertime is not what it

might be and city league competition does not rate with inter-
collegiate., but this can not be all of the reasons. In past years
Queen's has been famous for the fightingest bunch of athletes
m any kind of competition in CANADA. This spirit on the field
carried the TRICOLOUR to ten triumphs on the gridiron in the
last twenty years of senior play. But a notable feature of those
days was that teams like the FEARLESS FOURTEEN were
backed up in the stands by a FEROCIOUS FOURTEEN HUN-DRED. Currently our teams are digging in with the same will
to win, the athletes are just as rugged and just as worthy of our
support as any athletes have been in the past. So gang it must
be us. We are not pulling our weight with our athletes. Let us
get behind them all the way. The CRICKET FIELD is a good
place to get our lungs in shape and when we get the ball rolling
we can carry it right through next fall and winter and along with
our baseball, football, hockey and basketball plavers we can make
Queen's once more the home of winning teams and the finest
school spirit in the business. Learn the words to the school songs
and by fall we should be able tn prove lo the experts that VAR-
SITY IS NOT INVINCIBLE, make M.C.lLl. listen to that
SAME -OLD TALE and send WESTERN'S white and m.rple
BACK TO LONDON LIKE THEY'VE NEVER BEEN SENT
BEFORE.

Summer Schccl
Greetings, QSSA students.

I hope you will enjoy the musical entertainment that hasbeen planned for you. Mai Steele, your new convener, has workedvery hard on the committee and deserves credit for taking over
at the eleventh hour. Lend him your talents.

As in other years your committee has plamied several Sunday
evening sing-songs, an annual church service,, and, of course, a
Variety bho\v.

,

son/itT'" ^.l
*° "'^ ^* * ^^^y ''formal sing-

Wishing you all a very happy and successful summer.

—FRANCES RAWN.
SUMMER SCHOOL

Special Events for Next Week
July 2—Welcome Party—lower campus, 8.00 p.m.
July :t— First Formal—watch notice boards for place.
July 6—Round Robin Tennis Tournament,
July 7—Sing-Song. Grant Hall, 8J0 p.m.

Glee Club Practice—Organi2ation Meeting
Wednesday-July 3rd-7.30 p.m. Music Studio. Old Arts BIdg,

All students interested in vocal music are welcome.

Orchestra Practice
Thursday-July 4th-7.30 p.m. Red Room. Kingston Hall.

All interested students are welcome.

Ballet
Miss Byers will be located in the Gymnasium and will be available

from 10 a.m.. on Wednesday.-

DRAMA >

Queen's Summer Theatre greets you or re-greets you. Another
busy session in Drama begins on Wednesday, July 3rd. Prospects
are good; an excelieni staff, an excellent Programme of Events
excellent audiences, and we have hopes for e.xcellent performances*
The quality of the performers depends, however, to a large mea-
sure upon you - all of the Summer School and Special Session
students who have any talent, real or potential.

Try out for roles in the plays. Actors and actresses are re-
cruited not only from the students in drama but also from all
of QSSA from among all students. Tryouts are individual and
no experience, no preparations, are necessary.

Report to Convocation Hall (Old Arts Bldg.) at any con-
venient time, day or night - thus week. Tuesday through Friday
Apply to Dr. Von Torflow. Watch for future announcements.

See Summer School, p. 6

LOST; A half dozen or so good track men . . , where arc
you fellows who go for the spike and cinder pastime. We know
the track is not ready yet but we have not seen a soul out doing
road work in preparation for the day when it is.

All you would-be pitchers are well advised to get your arms in
shape because the big games fand we don't mean baseball) are
due to start after the holiday

, . that's righl, we mean the summer
school invasion, no holds barred and may the "better man emerge
victoriouslv."

"

REWARD
. for a life of industry, is

independence and comfort in later

years. Our pension plan offers "an

Idea! method of providing I'or the

future win'le giving j-our depend-

ents protection.

I FRANK B. BISHOP

Ji

149 Wellington Tt.. ^Kingiton

Telephone:

Office S24S, Res, 8976

Representative

A. R. XI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
BO_WeUineton Street

D,^, ,^3^

Dr. Vincent A. Martin Public Stenographer Work
DENTIST

i05 Princess St. Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Duplicoting and Stencil CuHing

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O,
Optometrist and Optician

I 9^fiREAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
I Life Insuronce — Annuities — Accident & Health Insuronco

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON, ONT.

Distinctive Footwear

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

J67 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

Hainson & Edgar
PRIMTERS Printing olDancQ

Prograrames

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Deacriptioa
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Kingsfons OMest

EsFoblished Shoe Store

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 452fl

ffiarrisnn l^ijotngrapfifi

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

[GUV & brumke:
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
1 71 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Official Notices
Admission to Honours Courses

Hie attention of students is call-

ed (o Ihe reynlalion regarding ad-

mission lo courses for Honours. At
llic end of ihe first year (if admit-

ted with senior nialriciilalion) each

cnndidatc for an Hononrs Course
I
^lioiiM Jipply throngli llie registrar lo

llic departments^ concerned for pe

mission lu proceed in Ins major and
nn'nor snbjccis. The departments
sh;d] iiot accejjt him unless in his

work during his first year he has
shown promise of ability for Hon-
ours by obtaining at least 62 per
cent ill each special snhjcct and bv
reacliing a satisfactory standard
in his otiier work.

Applications must reach the regis

trar iiy July Sth.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL'

Summer Schcel
(Con tinned from page 5)

CHORAL SPEAKING
All Summer session student-s who are interested in participal-

nig in Queen's Summer Verse-Speak-ing Choir — see Miss Kaili-
Iten Elliot and make arrangements with her for an audition. The
choir, although limited somewhat in nniximum number, is open to
any summer student who is selected for a place in it. See Miss
HIiiot in Convocation Hall or Mary Crerar at Matheson House or
Ban Righ.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST.

rum

THE SUMMER RADIO INSTITUTE
The Second Annual Summer Radio Institute gets underway

with the Summer School. This year we have a larger staff and
improved facilities. So. with not too many students, everyone will
do more, and get,niore, and enjoy a fuller course. If any Summer
ScJiool or special students wish to enroll for a separate course —
Announcing or AVriting, or Directing, there may be places. Special
arrangement must be made and a special fee p»id. Consult Dr
Angus, or the Dept of University Extension.

DIAL 8864

THE

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just orrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cany a foil line of everything

good to eat.*'

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.'

Phone 7300

Interior Decorating

It Poys to hire a Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON

Phone 9927

A hearty welcome to all Summer, School students. I hope
your trip has been a pleasant one and that you are all set to join
ni the fun that is in store for you.

Tuesday at 8.00 p.m., we shall all assemble on the lower
campus for a singsong and get-acquainted period, then parade to
the gymnasium for dancing: to tl^c music of Dick Edney and his
band. All students attending Queen's are invited to take part in
tins rally, won't you?

A mes amis fran<;ais je vous dis: "Bieuvenus et un bon itc"
n n est pas ndccssaire de parler anglais. Ici on a des gens anglais
qui paricnt fran^ais aussi. Nous vous tendons la main d' amitie
Prenez pari a nos amusements et nous serons bien contents.

HERB JORDAN, President,

ATHLETICS
I

Your athletic committee consists of very able and enthusiastic
members - Claire Harrison. Ursula Trimble. Helen Forbes
Johnnie McNeil, Lawrence Savery. Jim Hewitt and Neil McCon-

Now is the time to try out your muscular abilitv - the tennis
courts are nmtmg; the swimming pool is cool (consult timetableon bulletm board)

;
and the mosquitoes are waiting on the lowercampus for the men to practise bail Monday. Wednesday andFr.day evcnmgs, the ladies Tuesday and Thursday evenings

Instead of the usual Saturday afternoon nap this week en^ny

Xh nT '1 ^^""'^ Tournamentwhich will begm at 2 o'clock {added feature - refreshments).
A happy and successful summer everyone!

V BETTY BODL£Y.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLECE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES- ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyhold«r

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
" ^^^^^Or CAMADA Ih^^M

Established 1869

Heod Office yoterloo, Out.

Kingston Branch Manager:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

^SOCIAL NEWS
The members of the Social Committee have*" been working

steadily getting ready for the Welcome Party Tuesday night as
well as organizing the entire social programme for the session.

Welcome to QSSA newcomers, and a happv hello to all the
"old boys and girls." -We hope that this ^vilI be a never-to-be-
forgolten summer for you all. Nearly all of the good old familiar
events have been planned and we have tried to add a few new
fwists.

Everyone should get a printed list of events for the summer
when they register and we shall stick to that list as closely as
possible. However, each week's events will be announced in The
Journal, so look for the Social News each week. Also watch the
bulletm boards behind the Arts Building and Douglas Library for
posters announcing events.

Friday. July 5. is the date of the First Formal. Dress is
optional. Coats and ties are adequate for the men. We would
like everyone to come and get acquainted with the members of
the faculty, the QSSA executive, and other S.S. students. Dick
lidney and his orchestra will provide the nuisic.

"TAYLOR."

- BATHING SUITS -

AGENTS FOR DACK*S SHOES
GORD. BOND ^ILL ELLIOTT

• Over 500 Students Enroll
(Continued from page 1)

A non-crcdil elementary course in Radio Arls, the Summer Radio
Institute gives instruction in announcing, production, and radio writ-
ing. The Institute, comprised of approximately .50 students, is under
the direction of Dr. Wm. Angus.

The administration of the Summer School is in the charge of the

Tri JT'^- ^'-f'--iP^' and Treasurer
\\. C. McNeill; Director of the Summer School, Dr. H L Tracv
Registrar Jean I. Royce; Director of Department of Extension. H. KMutton, and AAsistant Director. Miss K. Healey

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & ioN
Lll^lTED

Drygoods — Reody-to-Weor

1 70 Princess Street—

-

When You Buy at Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
' Zlrl

^

Mutton, and AAsislant Director. Miss K Healey

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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SERVICEMEN^TAND HIGH IN STUDIES
Many Scholarships Gained

By Returning Vets
57 Per Cent in Arts and 39 Per Cent in Science

Make Clean Pass at Queen^s
The facts on how 1,000 ex-servicemen survived. the final exam-

inations have just been revealed with the release this week of
Queens ninety-third academic year standings. It is apparent that
the veteran students were best able to hurdle the standards carrying
just enough supplemental weight to clear the top bars. In Arts
57% passed clear while an additional 20% missing cues in just one
course and 8% squeezed by with, failures in two courses.

In Science, only 39% made the grade without any mishaps but
this total IS definitely augmented by 41% who were eligible but
had supplementals. Only 63 veterans were registered in the medical
faculty and of these, 66% passed clear. 22% were eligible "through
supplementals.

These figures include only candidates registered on degree
courses and do not take into account registration in special courses.

Ex-servicemen excelled in winning honours during the winter
session. The report noted that veteran students qualified for scho-
larships in every department of the Faculty of Arts and ranked with
the best students in the Faculty.

GENERAL STANDING OF EX-SERVICEMEN
Regular Academic Year 1945-46

Faculty of Arts
Ex-servicemen and women who passed in all classes of their year ;

Ex-servicemen and women who failed in one course '

Ex-servicemen and women who failed in two courses
.

Ex-servicemen and women who lost their year by failing in
more than two courses

Ex-servicement and women who were required to withdra\y

Faculty of Applied Science

Ex-servicenicn 'who passed in all classes of their year
Ex-servicenien who were eligible for supplementals
Ex-servicemen who failed outright _

Faculty of Medicine

Ex-servicemen who passed in all classes of their year
Ex-servicemen who failed but are eligible for supplementals
Ex-servicemen who failed and did not hav<

supplementals
the privilege of

509

192

182

54

428

63

Campus Clubs

SCM
Cliapel Service will begin on July

8. These brief devotional services

are held daily from Monday to Fri-

day in iVIorgan Memorial Chapel
from 1 ;15 to 1 :30 pm. A 'special

invitation is extended to Summer
School students to attend these Uni-
versity Qiapel Services.

A Sunday Afternoon Hour is be
ing held this Sunday, July 7, at

3:00 pm. This will begin with
Chapel Service in Morgan Mem-
orial Chapel in the Old Arts Build
nig. This service will be conduct
ed by John Leng. Mr. John Big
liam will be the organist. Follow-
ing the Chapel Service there will be
a discussion period in the Players'

Lounge. The Student Christian

Movement j's fortunate in having
Professor S. M. Gilniour, Ph.D.,
leading the discussion. Dr. Gilmour
is an outstanding New Testament
scholar. The subject for discussion
i-^ "Understanding the Bible." Light
refreshments will be served at the

close of the discussion. A cordial

invitation is extended to students
attending the regular and summer
.school sessions.

1000

REPORt ON HONOURS WON BY EX-SERVICEMEN AND
WOMEN REGISTERED WITH QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

^
DURING SESSION 1945-46

Faculty of Arts

R- A. Bradley, Wellington, Ontario
—The Master of Arts degree with
'irsi standing; the Arts Re-
'i-ircli Travdling Fellowship, 1500.

E>. J. Daly, Winnipeg, Manitoba —
The Arts Research Resident Fellow-

^'"P, $300.

V- W. Malach, Porl Arthur, Ontario
~The Honours B.A. degree in Eco-
"omicB with First Class Honours; the
fteubcn Wells Leonard Fellowship,
"00; Medal in Economics.

S. Slanlon, Winnipeg:, Manitoba
—Naiional Research Council Stndent
'l>ip, %750.

Ontario--

I Slutlent-

R. Liiidscy, Toronto,
"National Research Counc
''ip, ??50.

W. F. Dix, Scarboro, Ontario — J.

Tyrrell Scholarship in .Economic
*jeology.

^- W. Slater, Wiimipeg, Manitoba
T-Rcuben Wells Leonard Scholarship
*300 [or the student standing highesl

the jicnullimatc year in the Faculty
6F Aifti^-* - •

I

/'- G. Hooion, Winnipeg'. Manitoba
— Rcuticii Wells Leonard Scholarship

5200, for the itutlent standing second
highest in the penultimate year in (he

Faculty of .\rt5. Jn addition Mr. Hoo-
ion lias qualified for fellowships at

ihe University of Buffalo in Buffalo

and Cornell University in Ithaca, for

use during Session 1946-47.

W. F. Sherwood ranks with the

higliest fourteen students in the F
Lilly of Arts.

S, M. Creighton, Brantford, Ontario
—University Scholarship, $100. The
award of this scholarship indicates

that Mr. Creighton ranks with the

liighest fourteen students in the Fac-

ulty of Arts.

I

D. J. Goodspccd, Kingston, Ontario

—University Scholarship, ?100. The
award of I his scholarship indicates

that Mr. Goodspccd ranks with llie

highest fourteen students in Ihe Fac-

ulty of Arts. Frcderica McCulloch

Scholarship in T^itin, $8(1; James Cap-
poii Meiiuirial Scholarship in English.

$10; iht James C. Rogers Pnzc in

English, ?5; Mclver Scholarship in

See Veteran Scholarships, p. 6

IVCF
The Inter- Varsity Qn-istian Fel-

lowship are itolding a canoe trip

and weiner roast. Saturday. July 6.

The rendezvous is the Douglas Lih-
rary steps at 7:15 pm, and anyone
interested should bring tlieir swini-
ming trunks or suits and fifty cents.

Everyone is welcome and refresh-
ments will be served.

NEWMAN CLUB
A dance spoiisored hy Queen's

Newman Club will be held in St.

Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hospital
(Brock St. entrance), on Tuesday
evening, July 9. A special invita-

tion is extended to Catholic students

of the Summer School group. Ev-
eryone comes, stag. Dancing from
9:00 u. 12:00. Admission 25 cents.

Lunch will be served.

AMS and QSSA
To Combine For
Five Dances
Dick Edney's Orchestra to

Supply Music Tonight

The first dance under the joint

supervision of the Queen's sum-
mer school and the AMS will be
held in the Gymnasium at 9 o'clock

tonight.

At the door students will purchase
QSSA cards that will entitle them
to admission to five dances. The
price of these cards will be $1.25
which places the cost of each dance
somewhere around 25 cents. Tliese

tickets may only be obtained on
presentation of tlie Queen's identi-

fication card. There is, however,

one stipulation. If students bring
Queen's girls {of which there are

now over 300) there will be no
e.\tra charge other than the original

dollar and a quarter. On the other
hand if they choose lo bring a girl

who is not a Queen's student there

will be an additional charge of 50
cents. .As a matter of fact it is not
necessary to bring a girl at all.

Many beautiful QSSA hostesses

have been provided and both social

committees are confident that all

stags will be adequately looked after.

The dress will be formal or
foniial. depending on the student's

individual choice.

The -music will be provided by
Dick Edney. whose melodious
rhythm ba.s been one of the features

of Lake Ontario' Park Pavilion and
those who enjoyed Dick's music at

the dance last Tues(Uy are aware
of the first class quality of his or-

chestra.

Both Tom Burns, chairman of
the .\MS social commitiec, and Dor-
othy Taylor, social representative of
the Queen's Summer School, wish
to emphasize that the dance is nol
a purely summer school affair and
thai everybody from Queen's is wel-
come.

Summer School

QSS WELCOME PARTY

QSS swung into their social life

with a welcome party last Tuesdaj'

mght. Tliey commenced with a

sing-song held on the lower campus
by Ban Righ. There was a good
turnout of both mosquitos and stu-

dents. Selections included "Alou-
ette" and "Push the Damper in."

Prompted by the winged denizens
of the summer niglit the grand
march was formed. "Old boys"
were teamed with "new girls" and
"old girls" with "new hoys." They
took tlie long way around the cam-
pus to the gym. The parade then

dissolved info dancing to the music
of Dick Edney and orchestra. No-
velty dances yielded sumptuous
prize-s. including tin whistles. Men
were e.Kcluded from tagging, that

function being fulfilled by the fem-
inine element. The attendance was

Man Who Came
To Dinner

Comes to Queens
The Queen's Summer Theatre is

planning a big programme with op-

portunities for all at Queen's who
are interested in any aspect of dra-

matics. The first play slated for

production is "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman, ivacky authors

of many Ne\v York successes. This

play, with caricatures of .Me.xander

'Woolcott, Noel Coward, Harpo
Marx, and other notable of the- the-

atre, concerns the obnoxious Sheri-

daji Wliiteside (Woolcott) who
slips on the doorstep o f a middle class

suburban home, and remains to take

over his host's household and private

affairs.

This is an opportunity for tliose

elled by regular summer student^
1'^"^''!''^' '^«"'P'^"^-

rt-ho had returned in time for Wed-
nesday morning activities.

SUMMER SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Tlie Summer School Director

will be published shortly. Any
QSSA member who did not fin

a directory card during registration

is reqiresled lo do so at the Extra-
mural Office before six o'clock to-

day. A few telephoiie muiihors
have not been turned in. If rnt re-

ceived today they will have to be
omitted.

Queens Prof in
Honour List

Prof. G. H. Eltmger, Queen's
University, was named in the Do-
minion Day honours list, civil div-

ision, as a member of the Most Es.-

cellent Order of the British Em-
pire (MBE). Prof. Kttinger was
honorary secretary of tlie Associate

Committee of the Medical Research

Council during World War II. This

council was recently dissolved and
Prof. Eltinger was appointed assis-

tant director of the division of

me<lical research.

Campus News
Flasbes

THE COMMENTATOR
The Queen's Cnmmentator, siini-

nicr edition, will be out on Mon-
day. July 22, rather than July 15

as previously annotmced. Contrib-

tions for the first issue of Volume 3,

which will be published in October,

are now acceptable. They should be

left in Queen's Post Office marked
The Editor—Commentator,

The University of Witwaters-

rand. Union of South Africa, re-

ports that is is overcrowded due to

the influx of veteraiis and there is

also a critical housing shortage. In

order to alleviate the present lack

of accommodation, the universitv

authorities have erected "hiifments"

on the lawns of the campus.

UCLA . . . Charles Boyer talk-

ed to the Iiiternalional Day Con-
ventional at the L'niversity of Cali-

fornia and Los -A.nfjeles, speaking

on internationalism from a foreign

I

student's viewpoint. On the same
I <lay the liiicriialional House fair

prest-nu-il Marry \'on Zell. 'Hoag>'

Carmichacl, K^i\,Kyaer, and other

faniuns stars as part of the inter-

naiioLial day programme.

Application for enrollment at

Australian Universities have

come from ihe United Stales, New

See Camptis News, p. 6

BALLET

Word from the ballet school.

Bettina Byers. head of the ballet

section. School of Fine Arts, would
like to welcome all new and old stu-

dents and to wish them luck. In an
effort to popularize Strauss, the

section hopes that students (QSS.\
and Veterans" Session) will join

in a social evening of waltzing held

at Grant Hall next Thursday even
mg at nine o'clock, and subsequent

1}' on Wednesday nights in the

weeks to come. No previous ex-

perience in waltzing necessary.

There will be a demonstration of

ballet dancing at three o'clock ne.\t

TJiursday afternoon in the gym. All

visitors welcome.

ART

"Painters of Quebec" film to be

shown in Old Arts Building—Bi-

ology lecture room—ai 8 pm, Friday.

July S. E'S-cryouc welcome.

MUSIC

Sunday Evening Sing Song, July

7th, S:30 pm. at Grant Hall. Ev-

eryone welcome at the sing song and

there will be a guest speaker.

SOCIAL NEWS

Wednesday, July 10, first general

QSSA meeting will be held at Grant

Hall, 8:15 pnij with a juke bo.\

dance following the meeting. Any-

one arriving fifteen minutes after the

meeting begins will be charged 25c

for the dance. Everyone (QSS.A.Lq^v be carried as

and Veterans' Session), is welcome,
j
the next year.

ing of the lack of campus activity.

There is a large cast with a variety

offering scope for cz'cryonc who
would like to act. Since it will be

proiUiced .-August 8, 10, and possib-

ly 9, it will be no burden at e.xam

time, and should prove a rollicking

co-educational comedy,

"The Man Who Came to Dinner"

will be directed by Dr. Georgianna
von Tornow.

Later there will be a bill of three-

act plays; "The Monkej's Paw",
a thriller by W. W. Jacobs and L.

M. Parker. "Two Gentlemen of

.Soho". a mocleni comedy in Shake-
spearean language by A. P, Her-
bert, and "So Wonderful in White",

a gripping story of nurses in train-

ing, by Richard Nusbaum with an
all-woman cast. Tin's programme
will be under the direction of Dr.

McDonald.

There will be a third public per-

fonnance under the direction of

Miss Kathleen Elliott, when the

Queen's Verse-Speaking Choir will

present a novel programme of verse-

speaking and dramatic episodes. On
Ihe same programme some of the

Kingston Public and High School

students will put on two plays in a

demonstration of school damatics.

Recruits for the senior choir should

go lo Convocation Hall any morn-

ing at 11 o'clock. If you have a

young son or daughter with you who
would like to take part, a welcome

awaits them.

Hours for try-outs for jiarts in

ihe above phiys are Fridav from

9:- 12:00, 2:30-4:30, and from
7".'30 on. Saturday by appointment

— call Dr. Angus today at 9S58, or

Dr. von Tornow at 94S4.

DVA
The DVA were reported recently

to have amended its regulations

ctiTicernitig jiaas re(juireiiK-nts as of

June 19. Previously a stndent could

not carry any conditional subjects

into the next year. It is now pos-

sible, where faculty regulations per-

mit, to write supplemental exaniin-

tions ;ir the first supplemental per-

iii llnrvafttr in all subjects failed,

n a'Mitiiin. one full course may
condition into
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Au Bevoir
One paper which did not survive the general rise in price

which most have recently found necessary was Jean Charles
Harvey's "Le Jour." The "Globe and Mail" of Toronto has this

to say:

"The passing of the 'independent political, and literary weekly'
Le Jour is regrettable in that it removes from the scene one of

those rare products of our time — the newspaper that is intelligent,

interesting, truthful, and above all, sincere in its presentation of
a cause tliat is not entirely popular in the sphere in which it

moves. Le Jour spoke for an enlightened minority. It fought
vigourously and ably, if sometimes intemperately, against racial
and religious bigotry, against ignorance and suspicion. Le Jour
detested communism, despised socialism, and laughed at intel-
lectual snobbery . . ,

"While its readers are few by modern standards its influence
was carried to far corners. It was North America's most widely
quoted French newspaper . . ."

Le Jour, while in no sense irreligious, was almost rabidly
anti-clerical. It regarded clericalism as a detriment to the practise
of true religion. It carried on a running battle with Phillipe Roy
of L'Action CathoHque and the eminent historian Abbe Groulx.

Senator T. D. Bouchard, the Globe and Mail reports, is plan-
ning to publish a new "political, literary, and artistic" journal and
some of the old Le Jour contributors will be on the editorial staff.

Senator Bouchard will be remembered for his attack on the Jacques
Cartier Society and his controversial recommendations for the
overhaul of education in Quebec. His new weekly can be counted
upon to oppose those aspects of French-Canadian life which are
the most fruitful cause of lack of sympathy between French and
Catholic Canadians on the one hand and Engli'sh and Protestant
Canadians on the other.

We join the Globe and Mail in regretting the passing of this
fine newspaper and wish Senator Bouchard's forthcoming publica-
tion every success.

Impasse
The United States' OPA has been dealt its death blow —

and the inevitable spiral of inflation has begun. To many men
jn the street, the need for price control was self-e^'ident — to
many men in Congress it must have seemed equally obvious.
The same conditions - the shortage of consumer goods, high
wages, and a high level of Government expenditures - that madeOPA necessary in war, still exist. Apijarently. special interest
and pohtical opportunism triumphed over the needs of the nation
nation.

President Truman, who has succeeded in antagonizing Con-
gress and many groups in the community, should gather new
strength among the masses of Americans who will soon be hard
lilt by mfiation. His attempt by veto to hold the line 'was cour-
ageous — it shows the President in his true colours.

Chester Bowles resigned and appealed to his fellow-Americans
to express their desire for continued control. When the House of
Kepresentatives over-rode Truman's veto, he too appealed to the
nation - to h,s couslitueticy. We predict that -in a few monthi
the nse m pnc.^

> ause many people to wish they had followed
the advice of their Chief Executive.

All this makes sad reading — one year after the end of the
war. And, most of all, it points a moral on American politics
Specml nuerest groups, playing the old game of power politics,
pohfcal opportunists who raise the bogey of "control" when they
must know it is vitally needed, and a lack of any co-oepration
between Executive and Congress are features of post-war Ameri-
can Federal Government.

This last — lack of co-operation, is a direct result of the
separation of executive and legislative power in the Constitution
Instead of the President being the leader of a majority party in
Congress, able to control them by threat of dissolution and by
he party machine, he is elected by the whole nation and his
function nowhere contained within the legislature.

So we are confronted with the sorrj^ picture of a nation
divided against itself _ of a Congress attempting to hamstring
their President by cutting off appropriations - and throwing of
thirty-four thousand employees out of work — of a President
vainly appealing to his people over the heads of their Congress.

If the Founding Fathers could have seen this impasse, would
they have so eagerly separated legislative and executive power?

The Story of Queen
(Continued)

(An address given by the Vice- Principal, Dr. W.
on the occasion of the Centenary Celebration in 1941.)

"Though I am not a Queen's man

born, mr Queen's man bred, yet

when I die there's a Queen's hwh

dead."

Grant's portrait hangs over the platform of Grant Hall and
below is the students' memorial brass. The last line is in Latin:
Si montanentum requirts circimtsptce — "If you seek his monument
look around." That was a magnificently fitting epitaph for Sir
Christopher Wren, but not for Grant. There was not much to see
in 1902. It was not in stones and mortar that he had chiefly built,

but in the lives and minds of men. His real work was invisible

and therefore immeasurable.

Grant knew only six buildings. They were a little group on
the. east side of the campus; the Principal's residence and the Old
Medical, both tliere when he came ; and four others in a row run-

ning north
:
Old Arts, Garruthers, and the two frame buildings.

These were all he ever saw, though Kingston Hall was in process
of erection as he lay dying, and others were planned.

Grant's six buildings have become thirty-four.

The income of the University in Grant's day was $100,000';

it is now $875,000.

The total assets in Grant's day were $600,000, now $9,000,000.

Where have we got it all?

We render thanks to the Ontario Government, which in hap-

pier days, long, long ago, gave us for buildings altogether $700,000.

But the rest of our $9,000,000 we got from everywhere. »

We render thanks to Kingston. The citizens as individuals

gave us one building, the Corporation another, and later a grant

to rebuild both. :

We render thanks to the Carnegie Corporation and to a few
wealthy benefactors for generous gifts — particularly to two
former Chancellors. Dr. James Douglas and Dr. James Richardson.

But above all we render thanks to that great number who gave
not out of their abundance but out of their penury. Small givers,

often in heroic self-denial, have provided three-quarters of our
$9,000,000. For fifty hard years the main donors were ill-paid

Presbyterian ministers and their struggling congregations. We
owe Grant Hall and other buildings to students assisted by staff

and graduates; we owe Ban Righ Hall and much else to the women
graduates. So runs the tale. We are founded mainly on loyalty
and sacrifice.- Remembering that, we spend our money carefully.

The result of all tliis giving you see as you look around. But
here are just a few things you can't see.

Queen's is the least local of Canadian universities. An insti-

tution in a large city like Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
draws from fifty to eighty-five per cent, from the immediate en-
vironment. Our students come from every county in the Province
and every Province in Canada. Of 459 graduates laureated in this

hall last May only eiglit per cent, were from Kingston; ninety-nine,
or twenty-two per cent., were from outside of Ontario.

Nearly half the school principals in Ontario are our graduates.
They are our spiritual success and our economic disaster.

Nearly half the men in the mining camps of Northern Ontario
are our graduates. May they all grow rich. It is said that To-
ronto's mining students, exposed to the temptations of a great city,
get engaged to Toronto girls, who won't let them go into the wilds!

And what would the Government of Canada do without us?
From one University-owned house a few doors up the street, four
men have gone into public service. Their names are known to
you all

:
Adam Shortt, O, D. Skelton, W. C. Clark. Norman Rogers.

That house is so obviously on the highway to Ottawa I have no
trouble in renting it.

Our students and staff compete on equal terms with the best
m Canada. In this year we have one of the six Guggenheim Fel-
lowships fur all of Canada, one of the five Roval -Society Fellow-
ships, the Senior Fellowship of the Canadian Federation of Uni-
versity Women, and both Rhodes Scholarships for Ontario

We have fourteen thousand alumni, many of Whom could not
have gone elsewhere: we have given leadership in many educa-
tional problems: we have produced our share of scholars; best of
all. out of our favouring traditions has come a type of man, appear-mg at Its highest in the late O. D. Skelton. in the late Chancellor
Richardson, in the present Chairman of the Board, in the present
Prmcipal. who though not born of us was yet born for us. and bv
a miracle of Nature is flesh of our flesh and blood of our blood
In such men we trust. On such men we rest our case

_

I have told you the story of Queen's from its dim beginningm thc thought of godly men to its present state of substantial
being. For forty years adversity dogged it, uncertainty racked itBut courage and sacrifice and vision always saved it. The timelesswisdom of Euripedes has been made manifest:

There be many shapes of mystery;
,

And many things God makes to be
Past hope or fear.

And the end men looked for comcth nbt;
And a path is there where no man sought.

~, So hath it fallen here.

CAROUSEL

On the other side of the world, in the Union of South Africa, a

Commission has been enquiring into the allegations of subversive

activity by Dr. D. F. Malan, Nationalist Party Opposition leader against

Smuts' Union Party government. Though Malan has been noted fpr

his anti-war and anti-British attitude, the accusations were found to

be unsubstantiated. It; seems Dr. Malan's patriotism triumphed over
his party feeling. We wish we could say the same for Fred Rose, M.P.

« * * *

Also in South Africa, the Indian situation daily grows more acute.

Large colonies of Indians have settled on the Natal coast—they com-
plicate the already' involved South African racial picture. Mother
India, white protesting to the India Office, has been effectively boy-

cotting South African goods. The Indians in the Union are carrying

on a program of passive resistance against the so-called Ghetto Law
whicji excludes them from many areas. A meeting of white mer-
chants and farmers in the Lydenburg area in the Transvaal passed a
resolution asking the government to cancel all Indian trading licenses.

And so it goes. When we were in Durban, we saw an Indian boy
delivering milk in buckets to white men's homes. Before knoc^ng, he
spat in the milk. That epitomises racial feeling in South Africa—the

"white man's country."

* * * «

The Russians have a very forthright way of expressing their dis-

approval, though it be a UNO veto, or a comment on women's fashions.

The wife of an American radio correspondent in Moscow was stopped
on the street by a burly Russian, while on her way to the morning
market. Pointing to her red-lacquered toe-nails, quoth he: "I find

them %'ery objectionable." That's one thing about which the Russians
and the man on the roundabout see eye to eye.

* *

The Java situation has tak^n a turn for the worse, due to the

coup d'etat of President .Soekamo. Many members of the cabinet of
the unrecognized Indonesian Republic have mysteriously disappeared.

The Japanese-sponsored Soekarno promptly assumed dictatorial powers.
W'e wonder how the a^-erage Javanese man with the hoe will fare under
this tainted opportunist. Colonial self-government, when it comes too
soon, may not be the unmixed blessing that Ladies' Aid Societies and
negrophiles believe it to be.

* * * *

Closer to home, no credit is due to the powers-that-be for the

schemozKle about the good ship Wolfe Islander. It has been obvious
for some time that a new ferry was needed, the war could be blamed
for the lack of a new one. Out of the blue comes a government in-

spector, the "new despot" who, like the bad food of Kingston's res-

taurants, seems always to be with us, and out of hand condemns the

ferry. There'^is an unhappy need for cheap transport to and from
the islands. Reeve Craig Russell is to be commended for the way he

got after the landing strip project. We hope he can tackle the ferry

situation with equal success. We will reserve our bouquets for him.
* * *

There is an interesting dissertation in yesterday's Globe and
Mail on the clothes worn by garrbage-collectors and detectives.

In Toronto (the Munificent) they go about their jobs attired in

clothes at which a second-rate scarecrow would sneer! As a result
of this strongly-worded plea it is highly probable that the city's

cleanup personnel will be issued tail-coats complete with carna-
I

tions in the buttonhole to go with their "shiny new garbage
trucks."

Letters to the Editor
SIR: I have seen mention in the columns of the Queen's

Review of the generous donation of Mr. James Douglas which
is to be used for much-needed repairs to the Douglas Library.
The state of the plaster in the reading room was the butt of many
jokes in The Journal last winter, and now that it is to be repaired
the fact is surely worthy of note.

In spite of the light-hearted comments ' of the ubiquitous
"Prof. Foondichs" in last week's Journal, I consider the Douglas
Library, to be one of the finest buildings on the campus and it

should certainly not be- allowed to deteriorate for lack of repairs.
I cannot appreciate the, supercilious attitude that many people
like to affect toward what was slightingly referred to as "college
Gothic." There is no harm in imitation provided that which is

imitated is intrinsically good.

A READER (Sc. '43).

QSSA is GO-operating this year with The Journal in providing
news of their activities, which were" in other years published in their
own news sheet. The Journal is particulafiy anxious to receive con-
tributions from Summer School students for the Feature pages wliich
make up a large part of the Summer Journal. Short stories, poetry,'
and any sqrt of creative or critical writing are welcome, but articles
submitted should run from 200 to 600 words as a rule. It has been
The Journal policy not to reprint from other college newspapers unless
absolutely necessary, but the small band of regular Journal contrib-
utors must be somewhat reinforced if this policy is to be maintained.
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FILM'' Book Review
Film, Roger Maiivell, Pelican

Edilibn, London, 1944, {180
p.). 29c.

Among the Pelicans that have
recently arrived after ;i five year ab-
sence i,s tiie long-awaited Roger
Man\ cll's Film. 'Tltis book is prob-
a'^ly not a must for all who frequent

the theatres, or even for those who
take films as serions art. Yet it can
be recommended to both groups.
From Film the former group can
learn something of what constitutes

a good film, and wliy the fillns that

we get are like they are. For the
second group there is much meat to

be digested and an opp..rlunity to

crystalize many of tlie o|.iniijiiv; that

may hover in their minds.

>ranvell's discussion of Film as
an art is probably the best section

of the book. His discus,>;ioii of the
spcial implications of the film i;

co'i'pnrable, but not <|iiite as good
hi spile of his descr|jitii,ii of the-

film as a tool in tiie hands of Nazi
Germany and the ^lox'iet. lie didn't

seem to be fully conscious nf the
pitfalls of his recommendations that
.we adopt these techniques for oiir

own ends. Nor did he seeni 'to be
completely conscious of our lack of
cr)stalized ends. On the other
hand, if he was so conscious, then
he is giu'lty of "jwior artistry." For
if, as he himself argues about films,

selecti.ju for emphasis is an essen-

tial element in art, then as a piece
of art this section falls down be-

cause the selection for emphasis
wasn't, quite good enough.

To those as acquainted as the re-

viewer with the history of films
(and Film is not history), the high
place held by Rus.sian films will

come as somewhat of a surprise. So
will the small amount of space de-

voted to American films. This lat

ter i^ noi a defect of the book. Filtn
IS devoted to a discussion of good
films and there seems to be a great
many more of them in Euroix^ than
on this continent. In this sense the
book is constructive rather than de-
structive. Manvell devoted a mini-
mum of time to talking about bad
films. Hence the sparsity of Am-
erican references.

To those to whom Grierson was
just a name associated with the Na-
tional Film Board, and even to many
that had realized that Grierson was
really good, the liijjh place that he
held among the pioneers of better

hlms should come as a surprise that

shocks them into the realization^ of

how important a loss Canada has
suffered by bis leaving. To those

(hat knew and worked with Grier-

son,- the book should bringia sense

of satisfaction.

On the whole Film is a well bal-

anced book. The discussion of

documentaries, aside from the criti-

ci.sm offered above is excellent. It

is rather unfortunate that although

generally the style of Film is good,

it is uneven; and often the book is

lepetitivc as though Manvell in-

clu<!ed a number of essays from
which he did not completely remove

the overlap.

M.M.

Delius - Genius?
men of music was Frederick Delius,

ritlen so much magnificent music

0
Clues on Queues

At our favorite theatre, we've just

seen "Love Story", one of the bet-

ter nf- the recent English films.

This is a romance ste nniing out of

the war, and set against the famil-

iar Cornish background. Many e.N-

service personnel will recdgnize the

r^hoenician tin mines near .S(. Just

and the old amphitheatre at Poth-

etirno.

The plot is not too complicated,

the photography excellent, (he music

superb, lii fact, without the music,

the film would be merely out of the

ordinary—the addition of the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted by Sidney Beer, and the

spirited talent of Harriet Cohen at

the piano lifts the film into a "must"

for music lovers.

"Corni.sh Rapsody"— ever recurr-

ing theme—was composed for the

picture by Hubert Raih. Tlie re-

cordings, based on the film playings,

have been best-sellers in Britain.

They are rapidly gaining popularity

in America,

Sec Movie Review, p. 6

ODEON
I-ri.-Sal.: LOVE STORY (Ql), Stew-

art Granger, Patricia Roc; also VIC-
TORY PARADE in Teclinicolour.

Moi>.-TuL-s,: LAST MILE (Q2), Prus-

1(111 I'ostcr, Howard Pliillips ; also

SC.-\ R FACE ( Q2) ,
George Raft,

Boris Karloff.

CAPITOL

Fri.r ONE MORE TOMORROW
(Q2), Dennis Morgan, Ann Sheridan.

Sat. -Tliurs.; SARATOGA TRUNK
(tJl), Ingrid Bergman, Garry Cooper.

GRAND
Fri.-Sat.: THE WIFE OF MONTE
CRISTO (Q2). John Loikv, Lci.oic

Aubcrt; also RENDEZVOUS -24"

(Q2), William Gargan.

Mon.-Tiies.: STRANGE TRIANGLE
(Q2), Signe Hasso, Presloii Fostcri

also MAN 01' COURAGE (Q,1),

Barton McLean, Lyie Talbot.

Wed. - Tlnirs.r THE HOODLUM
SAINT (Ql). William Powell, Es-

tlicL- Willianii.

TIVOLI

Fri.-S.il.: GAY CAVALIER (Q3)

Gilliert Rv--la=id; .ilso MY PAL WOLF
(QjL

Mm.-Tws-: RHAPSODY IN BLUE
(yi). Joan Leslie; also ESCAPE
FROM CRIME (Q.l).

Wed.-Tluirir. : HOLD THAT BLOND
(Q3), Eddif Bracken; also BULLET
SCARS (QJ).

One of the most .imaziii

'J"bcrc is no coni])user who h

that is never played. In con.sequence .there is no composer of note
so little known.

Born in Yorkshire, Delius was the son of a Dutch father and
a German mother. His father was a wool merchant and the
family was very prosperous. f")e!ius was given violin and piano
les.sons as a boy but his father w.is determined that no son of

his would ever become a musician. .As a result, L")elius became a
wool salesman, travelling in France. Germany and Scandinavia,
Delius' father finally let him go on his own to (of all places) an
orange grove in Florida but he later wrote to his father from
there begging him for permission to go to Leipzig to study music.
His father flatly refused. For a while Delius gave piano lessons
ni Jacksonville and then disappeared. His parents finally traced
him and. in frantic relief, consented to'let him go to Leipzig where
he studied under Reinecke and Edward Grieg.

In 1899 he gave the first concert of his own works in LoikIou.
The various critics called him, among other things, mystic, a

fraud and a genius. Delius moved to France where he spent the
rest of his life. In his later years he became blind and crippled,
but with the aid of his wife and the young British composer Eric
Fenby. he continued composing, using an extraofdinary method
of dictation. He died in 1934.

Delius' music all but defied classification. It has no nation-
ality. Indeed, the music of' a man who was raised and had lived
in so many countries could hardly be called nationalistic. Il^
resembles Sibelius in harmony, folk-song, and orchestration. Yet
it IS more impressionistic, has much more in common with Vaugban
Williams than with the Finnish master. Delius' touch on austerity
might be compared with Debussy, but his music has leanings
more toward America than .England.

The impossibility of pinning his music down to any nation-
ality is one reason why Delius is not played ; hut another stumb-
ling block is. the extraordinary difficulty there is in performing
his works. He demands colour, tone and authority fully as taxing
as any music of Debussy. Moreover, a great many of his effects,
are expensive. For example, in Eventyn, a tone poem, besides an
augmented orchestra the score calls for a compfcte chorus of
voices who have exactly two notes to sing. It is an exquisite thing
to hear, but hardly jiractical to perform.

Delius' three masterpioces, Appalachia. Sea Drift, and Paris,

are the creations of a superb melodic mind. The first two combine
chorus and orchestra in a manner so startlingty beautiful that, on
first hearing, they seem all hut revolutionary. Besides these large
works. Delius wrote six operas, incidental music, violin concertos,
other tone poems, piano works, and many songs. The compo-
sitions for which he is best known (inasmuch as they are easiest
to perform) are the lovely "On Hearing the First Cuckoo in

Spring" and "A Walk to Paradise Gardens."

Thougli Sir Thomas Beecbam has given concerts of Dclms'
music in England and has recorded much of his finest work, it is

a very great pity that the condu ctors in our music halls have not
felt the need to include his com)iositions on their programs. They
and their audiences would discover a musician of truly noble
proportions.
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Cccks
As' They Come

The Heart of Europe; K. Mann and H. Kestcn ; Fischer.

This anthology of modern European Poetry, prose and fiction
is not a new book (it was published in 1943), but it is new to the
Douglas Library, aud is worth dipping into.

The book covers the between-wars period and is interesting
as a selection of "creative" writing during those two fateful
decades. It contains the works of a great many authors, some of
whom are known to English-speaking readers and many of whom
have not appeared in translation before. These writers, whether
consciously or not, had a large part in moulding the ideas of Euro-
peans during the long armistice. However, some of the most vital
works which influenced the course of events in Europe In that
period, such as Mein Kampf, arc omitted-

It is a solid volume of almost a thousand pages, of the type
sometimes used as doorstops. There is sufficient variety, for
every form of writing except drama is represented. You may
read extensively and not discover just what the editors consider
to constitute 'Vre.'Ltive x\ riting." or rather what differentiates it
iron. «hat wnuld prcsun.ably be classed as "non-creative" writing
Admittedly some of it is pretty dull staff, but a little riffling
through its pages is sure to reveal some selections that are really
absorbing. It is refreshing to get a new slant on things as provided
by non-Enghsh writers and to realize that if various schools of
writing can be detected. ;.t least they are not as familiar as thgse
which run through English, writing of the same period.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY |
YES. FELLOWS. YOU REMEMBER'

''The
CORNISH RHAPSODY"

THEME OF

LOVE STORY"
WITH THOSE FAMOUS PERSONALITIES

STEWART GRANGER
MARGARET UOCKWOOD
PATRIHA ROC ....

NEED I SAY MORE !

EXTRA
THE EMPIRE'S

SPECTACULAR
PEACE

CELEBRATION!

Doors Opi

12:30

" VICTORY
PARADE "

IN TECHNICOLOR

EXTRA

20 THRILL-

PACKED

MINUTES

Mnsxt Soom
SATURDAY, JULY 6

Fingal's Cave Overture Mciid.'issnhn

Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks Slraiiss

Capriccio Italien Tsdwii^im-sky
Violin Concerto in D Major Beethoven

INTERMISSION

Tri.i for piano, violin, and 'cello Sduibcri
Preludes Debussy
Symphony No. 41 (Jupiter) Mnzarl

^eOHDITIONED FEATURE AT
13:45, 2:55. 5:10,

7:20, 9:35

VICTORY
PARADE

at 2:35, 4:45,

7:00, 9:15

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY
COUPLES AND PARTIES ONLY

Eric James Orchestro Friday and Saturday
Cover CFiarge

996 PRINCESS STREET IJust West of Traffic Circle)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

„ . - «480NAeL1 PRICED
282 Pnncess Street p^^^^ g^g^

FROM THE JOURNAL TEN YEARS AGO

Si
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The Man Who Breathed Failure

Q To tliosc who liavc newly arrived on the campus, the Ringer
Foundation may sound like a firm dcvpted to the girdling

of matronly stouts, S'truth, the Fomulalion is an institute devoted
to covering the campus activi[iL-> (hmnffh the three scribes, Samuel
Snnon, and Savaronola. and their fugitive from a gilded cage -
Penelope, the lower pigeon.

"Dames, Dames. Dames" — such was the sardonic comment
overheard on the steps of the New Arts building last Wednesday
morning. The author of the comment, not as you might think one
of the hungry vets but a member of the fair sex. She sounded
very disappointed at finding so many of her own sex about. We
wonder what she expected. Pigeons?

»

In the nc.tl few weeks we plan to carry out intricate research
amongst the women to find the real Ecile of Gran't Hall Tower.
Applicants arc requested to come io the Ringer Brothers' favou-
rite rendezvous between 2 a.m. and. 4 a.m. on press morning
Penelope is dead against the plan, however. She feels that any
httle belles would only clutter up the Tower, Anyway, she claims
il wouldnt be quite legitimate. )

The base bell has gnne a little sour lately. The boys may be
growing a little too sophisticated for their bloomers, but the old
college Iry seems to be more evident among the Nylon plant
workers and the' Gas House Giants, many of whom never went
to college Paradoxical, isn't it? Savaronola, who first awarded
bells to Waterbury for his nice pitching, has been wondering whvwe haven t seen more of this rotund but capable athlete.

* *

Strange things occur in this summer session — among them- a student in the uniform of a penitentiary guard taking lecturesm Philosophy 16. The course - child psychology. In another
classroom, a befuddled professor shifted nervously back and forth
whilst a spokesman from the class told him how happy they (the

appl'rackr" ' °" ^^e old

* * *

Education is a ma7veflous thing, and whiLst on the subjectwe recall a newsy item picked up from an American paper Anapprehended Chicago baby snatcher turned out to be a University
o Chicago undergraduate. He was spotted through his spellingof two words — -watc" and "safty."

^

* * *

^ The Man Who Came to Dinner." We understand the first

Sbvtckl I Tn'\ '° -^^^'^ ^™"ble oversDylocks pound of flesh.

In a serious vein, we see that McGiU sponsored a whoppine

elief._ To date no such proposals have come forward from thetradmonally Scotch college here in Kingston. We realize mosof the students on the campus find the clothing situation a h 11 egnn, endeavouring to find a happy medium^,etweerpre wao f.t. a,id the lack of sales enthusiasm of the local inercl a tsbut the sp,nt shown by James-McGiU is worthy of note

* * *
I must rush off to meet my brothers. We have to clean uo

RINGER BROS. SHOW EARLY PROMISE
(Slokps PoRis Gazette, July 1523.)

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOp S LEATHEH GOODS241 Princess St. T\-,\f- Dial 8624

The nionicnt I saw him
I knew he was a failure.

Ih: looked clean and neat enough,
But unobtrusive beyond that.

One morning he turned up in church

;

And the preacher during his sermon was saying:
"All these that denounce worldly acclaim
And earthly ambition and do cast off their iniquity.

And come unto Him, and do good unto the hiyliesi and the lowest,
They will assuredly lead the faithful into the kingdom of God.
And if such there be who are so willing.

Let them stand and make themselves known before the congregation.
Then lie stood up. and said "I do."
And some tittered;

And the preacher was still saying the same thing as before.
When lie left.

Tlien one day he dropped into the club house.
And Tom was saying:

I don't suppose there is anyone who is satisfied

With what he has, and isn't always striving for more.
And trying to get to the top ahead of the other fellow.
If there was somebody like that I'd sure like to meet the guy."
"I am," he said.

Tom and the rest of us turned,

And we all turned back as Tom resumed
With "As I was saying ..."

Then the radicals found him at their nicjefing place one evening.
Ahd.the speaker on the i>Iatfonii was saying
"Comrades, we n.usi -uiv,; rither peaceably or by force if necessary
To bring about tlte ^.lcicty.

Where there will be no -exploitation.

And no man will use another as a slave.

All those who are ready to give (heir lives to this cause,
Please come up the stairs to the platform,
So we can get better acquainted."
And of ;ill fhose so ascribing he was the first.

nui ihe speaker and the other plalform guests.
Just shook thoir heads and sSid 'Poor derfass'ed man."
v\'nh lightness and vigour he answered,
"Ves. yes, I am declassed. I am a ready and willing.
Citizen of the new classless society."

, :

But all they could murmur was "Poor declassed man "

•And as hc.went nut they were still nmrmuring the same ihiuEAnd somethmg about the proletariat in addition.

And so he wandered, always saying "I do" or "I am".
A miserable failure till he died.

Yeps later another came and said, "I am" and "I do".
And a multitude of hosts followed him now.
And he lead them first to the grave of him who had died
And placed a tomb.^tone with these .words on it: "The Lost LeaderAnd a stranger in these parts asked; "Who wa> he?' '

"He was my teacher," he replied.

.
HAliRY GARFINKLE.

From the Sir (Jeorge Williams College Annual

CARNIVAL

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your rtauiremcnts m Text Books for all Faculties-and Departments Ko';Leaf Supplies, Fountam Pens. Queen's Pennants and CusWons
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disnosal.

XEICHMICAI. SUPPUIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Cfrounds ONTARIO

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop
«

KINGSTON. ONT.

341 Princess St.
Dial G604

Through the first half of this week. Ivingston had a carnival'
the enlerpnse was run by the Lions" Club, the proceeds are ear-
marke<i for various children's wclfa>e funds, and the whole thine
was a jolly good show.

"Here is a complete list of all the groceries in th& Lions' Club
.basket, better get a ticket, chum." These were the words that
greeted us as we entered market sqimre the oUier night ; we accepted
this pronouncement in the usual spirit of mild cynicism which we
reserve for raffles, hurriedly scanned it, noted such items as "6
tins sockeye salmon," "2 bo.^es fancy chocolates," "3 tins lobster."
and 0 tms grai)efruit iuice." made a rapid mental calculation as
to the number and nature of the feasts that that would make, and
dashed over to buy our 3 tickets, (price 25c), eibowiag aside a
goodly part of Kingston's population as we did so.

And then to the rest of it. Of course, there was no ferris:
wheel roller coaster, or crack-the-Whip - such equipment would
have been difficult to procure and impracticable to set up in
market square — but there was a merry-go-round, a dozen spin
games, and numerous booths wherein toffee apples, ice-cream
sandwiches, and- floss candy were to be purchased. And it seemed
(hat all the people hi Ivingston who possessed the power of loco-
motion- were there, - tots shepherded bv anxious mothers were
whirrnig round and round on the you-know-what, their older sis-
ters and brothers were trying out the various ways in which to
eat floss candy, while the men and women of more mature age
ocked round planking down their dimes on the bingo games

\^e saw one distinguished-looking gentleman pf about sixty tri^
u.nphantly bearing away a large blue bear with magenta ears and
a yellow bow tie.

"Hi-yah, hi-yah. bring your wife in, if you haven't got a wife
drag n> somebody else, hi-yah. hi-yah." This was the cry from
the hamburger and orangeade stand and we hurried over and
beheld a gnll whereon were siz.ling dozens of succulent-looking
sausages and hamburgers. We settled for a cornucopia of French
fries which we saw cooked right before our eyes

Did you ever try to eat floss eandyf It i, presumably
«y sorcery, m a metal contrivance that looks like a large washtub
and IS collected at.d wrapped around paper cones by skilled opera-
tors who probably spent years learning the art. It looks like pink
cotton batting, and tastes.-well. il seems to melt before you can
be sure just what it does taste like.

"Everybody ],lays bingo; come on in and take the weight off

,T ' ^ l"^'-'^''-: everybody
plays!

! \\ , ,vere not misled by the "two cards for a quarter"
routine, but very cleverly got two cards tor twenty cents. Had wewon, we had our eye on a green bear «'ith polka-dot ears

All in all. taking the highlights of this midway was a most
enjoyable busmess. We understand that last year the carnival took
ni just under ?9.000. which was divided among various worthwhile
enterpnses mcluding the two hospitals in the city, the milk forBnUsh children fimd and the local service chdis.

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

SERVICE

Life Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Health
Insurance

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St.. Kingston

Telephone;

Office 5215, Res. 8976

Representative F, B. BISHOP
FOR TOMOHBOW - TODAY!

I
OdcREAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

I llife Insuronce - Annuities - Accident & Heolth Insuronce

We welcome Queen's University Students to KingBton, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years s'tands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
jy^^i 3443
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THE SPORTS PAGE
Nylons Chalk First Win at Tricolour Expense
Queens SufferTwo
Defeats in City

League Race
Nylons defeated Queen's 7-3

(or their first ^in of the season,

last Wednesday evening at the

Cricket Field. This is the first

tally for the Nylons out of 10

tries. Queen's took to bat in the

first inning for no runs; Nylons
scored three times in the second
half of the first and then three

more in the third. From then on
there was no immediate danger
and any potential threat by the
Queen'smen was nipped in the
bud.

George Havill started on the
mound for Queen's and was reliev-

ed by Bob Laidlaw in the 4th; Gib
Mcllveen caught for both pitchers.

Anger made the only spectacular

play of the game when he ran far

into the Weachers off third base to

catch a foul ball in the fourth in-

ning. Carver drove a 3-b3gger
deep into centre field in the fifth

and came in on Mcllveen's fiy to the

same place. In the sixth inning

Carver caught two hot grounders
for put-outs to first base and Laid-

law struck three men out in the

seventh, but by this time Nylons
had acquired .another count and had
the game nicely sewed up. Gray
tallied for the Queen'smen in the

eighth to make the final score Ny-
lons 7, Queen's 3.

In their game last Friday against

Vies Queen's received another set-

1

back. Tliey were defeated 13-6.

'

Absentees proved to be the downfall
of the Queen'smen

;
they started the

game with only one regular fielder,

Ernie Mason, and two pitchers in

the outfield. Mason left at the end
of the third inning and then there

were three pitchers in he field. At
one stage of the game Coach Mons-
son donned a glove and took over
right field, but he only played part

of the fourth. The fans were ra-

ther anxious to see him do a little

batting, but no dice.

Queen's are still in second place

5. 5. Sports
The Summer School athletic com-

mittee has arranged an extensive
programme to include the students
attending the Veteran's Summer
Session. On Saturday, July 6th.
they are sponsoring a round robin
tennis toitniament and eueryone is

invited to take part. The tourna-
ment will commence at 2:00 pm
sliarp and refreshments will be serv-
ed. There will be no charge for the

tournament or the refreshments;
the purpose is to give everyone an
opportunity to get acquainted.

The men attending Summer
School are entering a team in the

intra-miiral softball league. Tlie

Summer Session league is already
in progress so the Summer School
will be a post-entry. There will

he a notice on the bulletin board in

the library as to the times of prac-

tices, etc.

Summer School and Veteran girls

will play Softball every Tuesday
and-Thtysday evenings on the East
diamond of the Lower Campus. An
all-star team will be picked from
the University teams to play exhi-

bition games with, various ladies'

teams in the city.

List of applications for the Sum-
mer School Tennis Tournament will

be posted on the Library bulletin

board Monday. July 8. The tour-

nament will begin July 15. Tlie in-

vitation is extended to everyone on
the campus, both Summer School

and Veterans' Course students, to

enter this tournament and the Sum-
mer School committee wish to stress

the point that all Veterans are most
heartily invited to join in all their

activities.

How They Stand

GIANTS
:

QUEEN'S _

VICTORIAS
NYLONS

Won
. 8

- 4

4

„ 1

Lost

0

4

4

9

Tied

0

0

0

0

For

94

70

57

40

Agnat.

29

62

48

120

Pts.

16

8

Schedule
(Second Half)

July 5—GIANTS VS QUEEN'S
8—NYLONS VS VICS
10—GIANTS VS VICS
12—VICS VS QUEEN'S
15—GIANTS VS VICS
17—NYLONS VS QUEEN'S
19—QUEEN'S VS GIANTS
22—VICS VS NYLONS
24—NYLONS VS GIANTS
26—QUEEN'S VS VICS
29—VICS VS GIANTS
31—QUEEN'S VS NYLONS

Aug. 2—GIANTS VS QUEEN'S
5—NYLONS VS VICS
7—GIANTS VS NYLONS
9—VICS VS QUEEN'S

.evana Sports

but only by virtue of having more
runs to their credit than Victorias,

who have the same immber of points.

The Gaels meet Giants tonight at the

Cricket Field. If Queen's can

knock out the Giants, who remain
the undefeated league Ie;iders, they

will redeem themselves for the loss

they suffered at the hands of Ny-
lons ^^'''ednesday night.

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellineton Street Dial 7037

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers————

I

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS ^

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

Spring- has come and gone but the Queen'sman's lieart doesn't

seem to stray from his books. We Levanites seem to have failed

somewhere, or can it be that the heart}' Gaels are afflicted with

examophobia ? Perhaps the pretty summer-school lassises who
have arrived will turn those book-worms into the answer to a

co-ed's prayer. '

But just look at who's calling tjie kettle black. Summer is a

time for swimming parties, moonlig;ht dimces, picnics, weenie
roasts and what-not. Organization along these lines is a distinct

necessity, but what a hope! . . . Witness the enthusiastic turn-out

at the meeting called a few days ago for the purpose — all of

three stray souls. Can it be that woman's jjrime interest is study?

So Santa climbed down the chnnney in a swarm of mosquitoes

to bring happiness and good cheer, while all good students enjoved
their Xmas holidays ... a la mud. It may have been June in

January for some folks, but there won't be any kick to the sequel,

provided there was enough mistletoe hanging about.

STUDENTS!
At the first sigti of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

Seems that a couple of gals have written a letter to the

liditor protesting against an alleged snub job. This column just

hasn't been giving Levanites the publicity they so rightly deserve.

So yours truly had to moj'e a muscle and thumb through all the

latest publications for items of interest. DRO's. KRCan, KR.A.ir.

part twos. KRO's, CARO's and the suggestion box provided the

more official news, while scanty bits were gleaned from Hush,

Johnny Canuck, the Police Gazette, and the Organ of Maisie's

Marriage Bureau. Herewith the results:

Fourteenth, Officer P. Pigeon was graciously awarded the

DFC for gallantly nianoeuvering her crlft through the Windsor

tornado and ending in a belly landing square onto Grant Hall

field with barely a drop of petrol to spare. And speaking of craft,

she manocuvered a bridgegroom down the aisle just two hours

later. The poor fellow thought he was in the cyclone. Climax of

the event was their honeymoon trip for which they hired a hurri-

cane. Pigeon was at the controls, proudly clutching husband in

one hand and DFC in the other.

Dinghy Sailors

Plan Meet
Any experienced dinghy sailors

interested in entering an inter-col-

legiate dinghy race are asked to call

at the Gymnasium Office at their

convenience. .M. Hicks has infor-

mation regarding a tentative dinghy

tournament, to be held some time

around Labor Day, at Montreal un-

der the auspices of McGilt Univer-

sity.

No definite arrangements have
been made as it is realized that ex-

aminations will be in the offing and
it is expected that preference will

be shown to the examinations. At
any rate the invitation is out and
anyone interested will be welcome.

Softball Batting Averages
Bill Lemon, official scorer for the

City Softball League, has compiled
a list of batting averages for the

Queen's softball team. The Queen's,

men range from .500 right down to

.083. Weissmuller leads the Gaels

witli .500, followed by Silman whose
average is .428. From there on the

averages are as follows: Fletcher

.333, Black .285. White .285. Bowes

.250, Miller .214. Sahagian .214.

Masterson .200. Aloir .143, Reid
-too. Eagley .083.

Queen's met DVA last night at

Victoria Park, but the results were
too late for the deadline.

MOSTLY INTRA-MURAL
Intra-mural Golf : The second

round of the golf tournament must

be p!ayed by July 8th. 1. C. fnnes

(Sc. Soph.) is to play against L
Simpson {Sc. Soph.), and J. M.
Rowand (Sc. Soph.) will meet J.

A. McKillop. r. A. McCarthur

draws a bye.

Tennis: All matches in men's

singles and doubles must be com-

pleted by July 6th.

Batawa To Play

Return Game
Here July 13
The return game with the Bata

Shoes has been arranged for Satur-

day, July 13, at Megaffin Stadium.

The game will commence at 2 :30

pm. The Queen'smen run up
against the pitching of Mr. Smokey
Smith, and are expecting some keen
hurling. "Smokey" Smith played

for three years in the Canadian-

American Pro League, two years

with Oswego. N.Y„ also two senior

Ontario cliampionship teams. With
Rome he pitched three innings

against the Pittsburg Pirates

and fanned out Paul Waner, wh»
told him he had never seen a better

curved ball, Smokey is 31 years

old and a southpaw. He plays a
good game at first base.

Second baseman "Dusty" Miklas
is a 16-year-old boy born in Czecho-

slovakia. This is his first year in

organized ball and he's doing a fiue

job on second base. Johnny Aquino,

the slugging catcher, played a lot

of bail in North Bay and Timmins.
The Queen'smen will be out in

full force to try to even the score

after their defeat at Batawa two
weeks ago. Arrangements have
been made for a special reduced

rate for students for Saturday's

game. Tickets will be on sale at

the office in the gymnasium
; price

25 cents. Ladies accompanying

students will also be admitted for 25
cents. This applies to Summer
School students as well.

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princew St Opp. Kxoeae'm

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

Hartt Shoes for Men
Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTEIRS Printing dDance

Programmes
Constitutiolu

Phone 41

H

117 Brack St.

Every

Descriptioa



Kingstons Oldest

Estoblished Shoe Store

gSTA.B.la7Bm. ^ LIMITED

SHOK
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

FLIIN&TON ST.,PMgKE

Idmission to Honours Courses

The aliention of students is catt-

ed to tlie regutation regarding ad-

mission to courses for Honours. At
ttie end of the first year (if admit-

ted witti senior matriculation) each

candidate for an Honours Course
should apply tlirough tlie registrar to

the departments concerned for per-

mission to proceed in liis major and
minor subjects. The departments
shall not accept liim unless in his

oric during his first year he tias

shown promise of ability for Hon-
ours by obtaining at least 62 per
cent in each special subject and by
reaching a satisfactory standard
in his other work.

Appticalions must reach the regis

trar by July 8th.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parfcer Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princfse Street

Movie Review
(Continued from page 3)

The acting is. as usual in BriHsh
films, done exceedingty welt. Marg-
aret Locliwood tias bad a Canadian
following for some time—as the
pianist Lissa she gives a finislicd

portrayal of a young lady in a lot

of emotional trouble. The male
lead— Stewart Granger— who set
Kingston bobby-soxers of all ages
aglow with his performance in "The
Madonna of the Seven Moons,"
plays this more restrained part of
Kit equally well, with a finesse that
reveals his many years in legitimate
theatre. Patricia Roc, currently oi

loan from the J. Artliur Rank stud
ios to Hollywood, is a photogenic
londe that can act. Quite rare—
Mke a Martini in Ontario.^

All told, the best of week-end en-
tertainment.

English, ?50: the McIIqiiliam Foun-
(la'lion in English. (20; the Andrina
MtCulloufe'li Scholarship in Public
Speaking, §35.

T. iM, Gall, Ottawa, Ontario—Uni-
versity Scholarship, (75, The award
of this scholarship indicaits that Mr.
Gall ranks with the highest fourteen
students in the Faculty of Arts.

Honor W. Jnce. Barbados, British
Wcsi indie^y—Univcrsily Scholarship,

^75. The award of (his scholarship
inilicatcs that Miss Incc ranks with
the highest fourteen students in the
Faculty of Arts. Frederica McCul-
loch Scholarships in Latin, two
awards of (60 and 1120.

J. H. McAvany, Brockville, Ontario
—Mary Fraser McLennan Scholarship

Hebrew, $12.

A. T, Davidson, Fort William, On-
tario—Andrew Haydon Scholarship in
Colonial History, 5-10.

W. C. Burgess, Ottawa, Ontario —
Susan Near Scholarship in History,

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP,

We Specialize in

Trade and TechmcaJ Booka
Greetine Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

iSarrison pffntngrapliB
PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. Phone 4051

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a £uU line ot everydune

good to eat"
Phone 6641 ]09 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

. Phone 7300

Interior Decorating
It Pays to hire q Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY e. WILSON
Phone 9927

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

ond

. GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUNKE
Successors to loyner's

CENTfiE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univertity mad WHUain

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited
Wellington St Dial 4352

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
" ^^^^MOf CANADAk^H^

Established 1869

Head OHice Woterioo, Out
Kingston Branch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representofives:

W. I Stoness, C.LU.
I

K. C, Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leodbeoter I

C. 1. Fairliohn, Bancroft, Ontario-
Adam Shortt Scholarship ii^ Political
Science, t40,

J. D. Muir, Kingston, Ontario —
The degree of Bachelor of Commerce.
C, F. J. Finlay Memorial J'rize. SlO.
D. I. Webb. Windsor, Ontario —

The degree of Bachelor of Commerce.
Bryce M. Stewart Prize in Industrial
Relations. $20; Arthur Hillmer Me-
morial Prize, $10.

W. J. Franklm. Ottawa, Ontario-
Half of the Isaac Cohen Scholarship
m Philosophy, $50.

J. E. Loree, Guelph, Ontario — N.

CSO^"^"''
Mathematics.

C. K. Bouey, Kingslon. Ontario 4-
E. D. Merkley Prize in Mathematics,

E. E. Clarke, Kingslon, Ontario-

-

Susan Near Scholarship in Mathema-
tics. S60; William Coon.bs Baker Me-
morial Prize in Physics, %22.

H- D. Smith, Toronto, Ontario -
Su^san Near Scholarship, in Physics,

K. G. McLaren, Perth, Ontario -
Day Scholarship in Physics and Ma-
thematics, $20.

W. G, B. Edwards, Wtlland, On-
tano - Half .he William Moffat
Scholarship in Chemistry, ?10
N. Leviiin. Ottawa, OntanWSnsan

J^ear Scholarship in Chemistry, $S0
K. F, Staples. Port Hope, Ontarit^

The Solomon Lieff Scholarship i„
Physical Chemistry.
A. R. Webster. Fort William. On-

|3no - The Andrina McCulloch Scho-
«"<i R-^^ding. valued

at and $35 respectively.
O G. Stoner, London, -Ontario _

Andrma McCulloch Scholarship- in
Debaling, (IS.

J. W. Short, Arnprior, Ontario -
J he Andrina McCulloch Scholarshipm Puhhc Speaiting, $25
M. H. Roth. London, England -

Tl.. AndruM Mcadloch ScholarshipsN Reading and Public Speaking, valu-
ed a( $25 and $15 respectively.

It' will he noted that ex-servicemen
and women .jualified for scholarships
>n every Department of the Faculty
of Arts and ranked wilh the best stu-
Qents in the Faculty.

Faculty of Applied Science

R- W. Stewart, Calgary. Alberta -
Nal.onal Research Council Siudent-
ship, $750.

G. M. Wright. Kingslon, OntanW
National Research Council Bursary.

{Con^ititietl from page 1)

Zealand. Siam, China, Malaya, Bur
ma. India, and Iran. More than

twice the previous record of firs

year students hase enrolled at Aus
tralian Universities. Over Li.OOO

full-time students a^e now stiidyin^

compared with 8.000 before the war.

More than 5.000 of the freshman
siiidenls are e,\-servicemen and wo-
men. With the assistance of Gov
eminent grants of $3,600,000 for

additional building, all AustraHan

universities have been ab]e to in

crease their intake so that no re-

construction trainees and very few

civilians have had to be rejected.

A. P. Fawlcy, Peachlaod, British

Columbia ~ The Andrina McCulloch
Scholarship in Public Speaking, $15.
E, E. Campbell, Kingston, Ontario —
Bachelor of Science degree with Hon-
ours in Mining Engineering; Medal

Mining Engineering; The Major
James H. Rattray. M.C., Scholarship,
$40.

J. L. McKelvie, Sasltatoon, Sas-
katchewan — Isaac Cohen Scholar-
ship, $100.

C. B, ^oss, London, Ontario —
Susan Near Scholarship in #.Mining
Engineering, $40.

P. P. Schopflecher, Westmount,
Quebec — Susan Near Scholarship in

Metallurgical Engineering, ?40. .

D. F, W. Aitkens, Ottawa, Ontario
—M. B. Baker Scholarship in Geology
$125.

V. A. Haw, Kingston, Ontario—M.
B. Baker Scholarship in Geology, $75.

N. G. Cranna, Griffin, Saskatche-
wan — University Scholarship, $150.
Tied with another student for first

place in his year.

S. E. Pcarce, Ottawa, Ontario —
Harry Bcaty Memorial Scholarship,
SlOO,

D. J. Weill, Woodstock, Ontario —
Association of Professional Engineers
Scholarship, $100.

K. L. F, Coupland, Kingston, On-
tario—University Scholarship, $75,
This means that Mr. Coupland ranks
third in his year,

F. L. Fox, Kingston, OnUrio —
Tied with another student for the
Robert Bruce Scholarship of $70.
This means that Mr. Fo.\ ranks with
the students obtaining the highest
standing in the year.

C. Blancher. Morrisburg, Ontario-
Roberta McCulloch Scholarship, $40.
T. W. Trumper, Hamilton, Ontario— Dr. William Moffat Scholarship,

$20. ,

Faculty of Medicine

J. R. Gordon, Schreiber, Ontario —
Roberta McCulloch Scholarship in
English. This indicates that Mr. Gor-
don had Ihe highest standing in first
year I'n English.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoua Serviee

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just orrived

103 PrinceU St.

Phone 6381

WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND ^^^.^^

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

Dial 5444
395 Princess St.

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

Wot! No spelling bees?

Wise Buyers Shop at .

,

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMfTED

Drygoods Reody-fo-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You^re Always Sure of the Quolity

7716 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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COMMUNITY LEADERS CONVENE
Dr. Ault Directs New Adult Education

*- * i --^

Course in Community Problems
For the first time in Ontario, an educational experiment in

r°^Z n n Queen's Under the

Rn dnfO .
^^^"^^^ ^"^^ University Ad.lt EducationBoard of Ontario, the Institute of Com

on July
me ot Community Leadership started

.n.truct.ng future 'leaders in organisation of community
the psycholog-y of leadership and community pro-

activities,

grammes.

...dfrf"
^f,^""ty P^sons from al! over Ontario ex-ceeded all expec ations and attested to the success of this, the firstventure of the Institute. Most of those present are attending on.heir o.™ initiative; social workers, craftsmen, teachers, libraryworkers, community dub and church leaders and repres ntativ sof other groups are among those taking the course.

The programme is divided into four main parts. The firstorganization of community activities, includes instruction in 0^mumty Centres in Canada. Development in other countries Steps

SnanTe'lnd'^h r^°"""
^-^''-i-. the Prog.mmrinance and The Community Spirit. The second. Psychology ofLeadership ,s concerned with Social living, Individual Difference.Learning, Personality. Qualities of Leadership, Skills and D "cesand Improving Yourself. The third division, The CommunitvProgramme at Work, includes Demonstrations of Group

-Social receation. Handicrafts, Discussion groups. Communi^J"":
appreciation hours, Forums, Dramas, etc.

Campus Clubs

SCM

raries, Films, Music
The fourth division inchides Physical Recreation, Dancing GamesSports, Arts. Handicrafts and General Education.

^' '

campus'o7T: "/"'^ — - thecampus of the University of Western Ont^Wo <-icca
are welcome to attend any lectures

^ ''"''"^^

first.
provided they see Dr. Ault

Vets* Wives Organize
A meeting of the Veterans' wives

y.-ds held at the YWCA Tuesday
"ight, July 8fh. The agenda fol-
lowed the questionnaire previously
considered hy all concerned. Chair-
man for the meeting was Mrs. Jack
1-eng; several people were asked to

X!ve reports on the various ques-
tions submitted. Concerning sports
activiiies, it was stated that swim-
ming hours for the veterans' wives
were from 2-3 pm daily. Cards
'"I the tennis courts were also is-

J^'ied from the University, for the
|isc of the courts during the morn-
illRS.

In reply to the question of a series
of informal talks, it was decided
'hat the interest was mainly in
'nedical subjects, child psychology,
<-conomics and astronomy. The
^irst of this series of lectures will be
J;iven hy Dr. Burr, of the Krngslon
General Hospital, July 25, 8 pm. at

the YWCA. The topic of his lec-
ture will be "Cancer."

Plans were made for a boat trip
through the 1000 Islands the sec-
ond week-end in August. Tliis

Saturday night there will be a meet-
ing for aJl veterans and their wives
at the YWCA. A bridge game is

planned for the remainder of the
evening.

An appreciation of the work done
for the organization by Major and
Mrs. Leng was expressed by those
attending the meeling.

BASEBALL
Queen's baseball team will play

a return game with Batawa Sat-

urday, July 13, at 2.30 pm. m
Megaffin Stadium. Student tick-

etc, 25 cents, available at ABC
office.

Stone Frigate? or Betty Co-ed Ball?

A thought-provoking discussion

on Understanding The Bible was
held at last ^reek's Sunday After-

noon Hour. Professor S. M. Gil-

mour stated that understanding the

Bible was a large subject and con-

sequently he confined his discus-

sion to the development of the Bible,

He contended that an understanding

of how we obtained the Bible was
a prerequisite towards its under-

standing. He traced the processes

by which it was first written from
pap>'rus rolls to the first printed

edition. In a graphic manner, he

described the various translations

and editions. His statements were
illustrated with reproductions of

papyrus fragments, codices, poly-

glots, and modern versions. Those
attending were impressed with Dr.

Gilmour's encylopaedic detail re-

garding this fascinating subject

During. the Chapel Sen'ice which
preceded, a hymn written by Mr.
John Bigham" was sung for the first

time in public. Mr. Bigham was
present and played the accompani-

ment.

Tlie Sunday Aflemooii Hmfr^vilt

be held this Sunday, July 14. at 3

pin. The Hour will begin with a

Chapel Service conducted by Mr.
Wilson Morden. Mr. John Bigham
will be organist. The discussion

period will be led by Professor J.

M. Shaw. D.D., of Queen's 'Theo-

logical College, on the subject "Why
Believe In God?" Dr. Shaw is

one of the leading theologians of our

time. He is an author of note;

hi^ latest book, "Life After Death,"

is ciinsidered a Jiiajor contribution to

ihe subji^ct. The Sunday Afternoon

Hour will be held in the Old Arts

Building; Chapel Service in Mor-
gan Memorial Giapel, and the dis-

cussion period in the Players'

Lounge. Bring your questions,

doubts, faith or unbelief to this im

portant discussion. Eeveryone is

invited. A special invitation is ex-

tended to married veterans and

their wives.

Chapel Service daily, Monday to

Friday s, from 1:15 to 1:30 pm in

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

ISS

ISS

Please Note
Note To QSSA Wives

In order that the wives of Sum-
mer School students, who are just

in Kingston for July and half of
August, may meet one another, the

Dean of Women will arange a tea

in Ban Rigli Hall at 4 pm sharp

Tuesday, July 16.
^

Will those ladies who would like

to come please leave their names
at the Dean's office or telephone

7562 at once so that there may be
some idea as to numbers.

Notice

Owing to nonavailabihty of year
crests, anyone wishing to have his

money refunded may collect same
from C. R. Newton, in the Science
Gub Rooms, at 12:30, Saturday
13th July.

Year pictures are available at the
Post Office. All who ordered these

pictures are urged to collect them as
soon as posible.

Drama Festival

Postponed for the duration of
the war, the Dominion Drama Fes-
tival will be revived ne.Kt year. The
finals of the festival wUl be held at

London. Ontario, in 1947.

News was received of the ap-
pointment of Dr. Angus. Director of

Dramatics at Queen's, as festval

representative for Eastern Ontario.

He will organize a league to con-

duct regional festivals.

Dr. Angus plans to get in louch
with prospective participants as soon
as possible, hut in the meantime he
would welcome hearing from any
group interested,

1 he big event for the summer at

"le Stone Frigate (RMC)^ the "Fri-

raie Prom", will be held tonight for

L'^een's Frigate members and their

^•"iends. Tliis is in the form of a

^"Pper dance in the KMC gym, the

Piece-de-resistance being chicken,

A ten-piece band undei" the baton

^'Kgv Creighton will supply the

">Ubic from 9 pm to 2 am. A vet-
'°i"an innovation in feminine adorn-
"'cnt equality will be the presenla-

""1 of a corsage of roses to everj'

'^"1. For them the dance is formal.

Invited lo th^ event are: Col.

'ioththild, 2nd in Command. RMC;
Principal Wallace, and Deans of

faculties. On the committee in

^'Vge of the affair are: jack Scott

(CRfeirnijin), Dick Steenberg, Jerry
I^oyl\ Shep Fields, John Bigham.

"

The Betty Coed Ball tonight is a

misnomer. The Journal has been

informed by the QSSA social com-
mittee, that slag Queensmen are

wholeheariedly welcomed lo the

event. It is refxirted that there will

be plenty of lovely girls present

without incumbrances. Admission

'is the same as for last Friday's

dance—either by QSSA card, which

can he purchased at the door for

SI. 25 or fifty cents per guest.

For those fortuVate feminine

members who have taken advantage

of the ."^porting option of bringing

tlieir own masculine friends, here are

the rules:

1. Girls must invite the men.

2. Girls must provide the cor-

Scc Belly Coed Ball, p. 6

Atomic Energy For UBC
Extensive plans for study of the

atom have been formed by the
Physics Department of UBC. A
glittering array of scientists within
a year or two will be at work in a

new high tension laboratory to be

constructed at Vancouver.

Four leading physicists jvill con
duct the work. They are Dr. Geo-
rge Valkoff, now at Chalk River
and one of the top Canadian hig A
scientists. Dr.. F. J. Belinfante of

Leyden University, Holland, Di
The International Student Service f^tto Bluh, Czechoslovak, of the U^ni

is an organisation which links the versity of Birmingham, and D
students of all races, creeds and col-

ours the world around. At present

the organization is attempting to

give much needed aid to the students

of war-ravaged countries of Europe

and Asia. Much has been <l6ne.

In France there has been too little

food for loo long, resulting iij too

little health. One or 'two conva-

lescent homes have been established

to help the 'students regain their

health. But one or two sanatariums

are not enough to look after thous-

ands. There is still much to be

done.

A campaign organization meeting

will be held Monday, July 15th. at

!2:00-noon in room 201, New Arts

Building,

Kenneth ^rcKenzie, who worked on
the Manhattan project during -the

war.

In the new physics building being

constructed there will be a high

tension laboratory. While atomic
work will be the prime object of
the laboratory, allied studies such
as electronics, geo-physics. and ra-

dar will al^o have a place.

FIRE
Fire engines roared up to Queen's

Campus at 9.20 pm, Tuesday, and
in a blaze of glory, successfully ex-

tinguished a small blaze in a shed at

rtie rear of the Union. Damage
was slight and the fire was of un-

determined origin. 'Bridge fiends

playing in the L'nion returned to

their game without missing a hand,

$LM/HEC SCHOOL
^
QSS Executive

Selection of the nominating committee to present the Queen's
Summer School Association'..* 1947 executive slate, featured the
initial meeting of the QSSA held Wednesday evening at Grant
Hall. Herb Jordan, president of the Association, presided at the
meeting which was attended by 300 members.

Dr. H. L. Tracy, director of the Summer School, extended a
welcome to the old and new students and expressed the hope that
they would find this peace-time session a pleasant one. Rod Gray,
editor of the Queen's Journal, spoke on behalf of the undergraduate
publication. Dorothy Taylor, social convener, outlined the social
events for the summer. Betty Bodley listed the athletic activities,
and Mel Steele told of the plans of the music committee. Mr.
H. K. Hutton, director of the Department of Extension, referred
to the friendly spirit and sociability that the QSSA has brought
to the Campus.

The nominating committee selected is composed of: Margaret
Craig. Jim Lawler. Donald McTavish, Alex Stewart. Ruth Roblin,
Pauline Biller, Isobel Rutherford. Marie Kelly, and Mel Steele.

Nominated as auditors for the 1946 session were Douglas Yeo
and Charles Amyott.

' A juke-box dance concluded the evening.

Principol's Welcome '

A welcome to the summer school students was extended by
Principal R. C. Wallace at a sing-song Sunday nfght held by the
QSSA in Grant Hall. He told them that he had not personally
before seen such a stimulating campus as that of the past year.

The veterans brought "a note of seriousness and maturity"
to the university with their concern for world-wide public affairs,

observed Dr. Wallace, and he predicted they would play an influ-

ential part even from the compus.

He made a plea that the human element be remembered in

education for we are apt to carry out organization logically, and
forget the fact that we have human emotions and prejudices.

The chairman of the meeting was the president of the QSSA,
Herbert Jordan.

The songs by Florence Nightingale were enthusiastically ap-

plauded. The singing was directed by Mai. Steele, convener of

the music committee.
I

The Journal

To all QSSA members —: the Queen's Summer School Asso-

ciation is paying for everyone's subscription to The Jounial. and

everyone is urged to pick up a copy from the table in front of

the post office in the Douglas Library, every Friday at noon.

Formal

The First Fonnal sponsored by the QSSA was a successful

event of last Frid.iy evening. More than 300 couples attended

the dance held in the Gym which wa>: decorative under diffused

lighting. Incidental to the evening were P.J.'s, college yells, mos-

quito slapping, and the absence of formality both in dress and

sociability.

The official receiving line included: Dr. Tracy, Mr. and Mrs.

Hutton. Dorothy Taylor, Kathleen Healey, and Herbert Jordan.

Snapshot Contest

The annual QSSA snapshot contest will begin August 2;

entries may be handed in to the extramural office from August 2

to August 9. Prizes will be awarded for the best pictures of

campus interest and it is hoped that many entries will be received.

Five dollars will be awarded for the best candid camera shot,

three dollars for the second and two dollars for the third. All

pictures will become the permanent property of the extramural

department, as the best snaps will be used for next year's bulletin.

Notice

Any students including those who paid foi

dance who have not obtained their QSSA cards

now from the QSSA Social Committee.

Waltz Night

Waltz night will be held in Grant Hall Wednesday, July 17,

to the music of records. Everyone is welcome; there is no admis-

sion fee. Miss Byers and Miss Askins will give instruction if

desired.

them at the last

may receive them
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"The Things that arc God s"
The patients of Oiristie Street Hospital, Toronto, all badly

wounded veterans, are objecting, and rightly so, to the projected visit

of the famous Pastor Neimoller.

The facts; Pastor Niemoller served brilliantly as a German sub-
marine commander in the war 1914-1918. He consistently opposed
the Nazi rise to power from 1923 until the outbreak of the World War
II. At one time the opposition to Hitler's attack on the power of
the church, and his reincarnations of national hero worship centred
around Niemoller's fearless utterances from pulpit and platform. With
the outbreak of the war, he offered his services to Hitler in his former
capacity as submarine officer, notwithstanding the bitterness he must
have felt over his enforced stay in the infamous Dacliau concentration
camp.

His readiness to serve astounded Liberals eveyrwhere—he ex-
plained his apparent abandonment of principle by quoting: "ReruJer
unto God the things that are Cod's, tmto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's." Now Pastor Niemoller plans to visit the United States
and Canada.

,

The Christie Street objectors say: "Stay at home, you can do
more g^ood there." The logic of that argument seems infallible. But
that IS not the real reason why Pastor Niemoller should stay in Ger-
many. At the risk of being accused of throwing stones when we too
live m glass houses—we say that the Pastor is not the sort of person
whom we want in Canada.

Like many other German intellectuals who fought against Hitler,
when war came he showed his insincerity by adopting the attitude of
'my country, right or wrong."

Pastor Niemoller claims to be a man of God. He must clearly
have seen the moral issuses in the war. His Christianity, his concept
of his duty as a minister must be a thin veneer to the usual German
national feeling and respect for authoritarianism.

LiDJCE, Belsek, Warsaw, Buchenwald, Dachau—all the long
never-ending list of atrocities-these arc the concern of God—even
Pastor Niemoller's God.

No, you can't by-.pass atrocities with quotations about Caesar
With the Christie Street veterans, we say, "Stay home."

Part Time Queensmen

7'his space is resenrd for t

photo of the Editor of The Tricolor

hut no one seems to know who he is

tast year on the Campus we used to listen to a lot of chatter
from ccrtam sources about school spirit and the glory of Queen'sThe glory of Queen's manifests itself every year in the Tricolor-
a rot..,gravure record of campus life which appears in normal
years during the last week or so of the Spring term.

This year the glor>'' of Queen's is definitely belated and its
noisy glonf.ers have pulled about the most pernicious deal in the
history of the school. The Tricolor is not yet out and from current
reports it is doubtful if it will ever roll off the press. Our reliable
printers, Hanson & Edgar, inform ns this fiasco-bound venture isthe worst they have ever experienced _ a great deal of copy has
yet to reach their hands.

We are fully aware of the complicated web of intrigue whichwove withm the staff of the year book. Braving this, we charge
all connected with this traditional year book of the most crass
irresponsibility and a most disgusting betrayal of faith.

To Men of Goodwill
"La^presse est un clairon vivant qui sonne la diane des

peuples." This is the motto of the new Le Clairon, the paper that
Senator T. D. Bouchard, redoutable French-Canadian politician,
is now publishing. Last week The Journal mourned the passing
of Le Jour, this week we salute the new French weekly. Following
is a manifesto to all Canadians received by The Journal from
Senator Bouchard

:

. . - Journalism has always been my chief meaiis of earning
a living. Unfortunately, the demands of political life have caused
me over a lengthy period of tim« to write but occasionally in the
newspapers. And this explains the certain hesitation I have
always felt when considering the lack of day by day experience in
the art of writing and the consequent effect such had on the form
of my articles, from launching my paper in the Provincial or
Canadian field".

But unavoidable are some duties for the public man who is

conscious of his responsibilities and who has no desire to fail in
his mission. And it seems to me that today one such duty which
all patriots are facing, is the maintenance, in our country of a
French-language organ expressing free opinions. The time has
now come for me to fall in with the urgings of my countrymen
whose vision goes beyond the necessarily restricted horizons of
our racial group and who do not recognize any airtight partition
between Canadians of diverse races or religions.

Liberal ideas are at the moment being more than ever im-
perilled by a campaign carried on by the enemies of a sane democ-
racy for nigh on fifty years. I am not speaking here of dpctrinal
hberalism condemned by the Church nor simply of party liberal-
ism. In both our two great political organizations we find citizens
who are imbued with ideas of freedom and both such groups have
been the target of attack on the part of reactionaries who have
made use of religion to serve as a cloak for maintaining their
political domination , . .

The reactionary element is now endeavoring by underhand
means to seize upon the inheritance of the Liberal party to main-
tain its domination through what remains of one or the other of
our ancient great parties. It must not be allowed to accomplish
this work of death for democratic thought and action.

Are men who have faith in the principles of intellectual
freedom, who believe in the doctrine of liberal economics, who
do not wish to see again revived the sombre days of pre-Revolu-
tionary i^rance going to allow liberal ideas to perish, without a
struggle, in our Province?

I-do not think so. for such a struggle is useless. In spite of
appearances, our Canadians of French origin and culture are at
heart nien of krge minds who do not like political absolutism
even when it is presented to them under a form of religious dic-

(nZ T I r P^°^°""^'y ^''^^^'^ to the religion of their
forefathers and they should be congratulated for being so . . .

Our opponents will endeavor, because of the fights we shall
have on our hands in defending our positions against those whomake use of their religion to promote their purely temporal endsto represent our organ as being anti-religious and above all. an.i:
Catholic. They wil! succeed in fooling only the simple minded,
those of narrow outlook and the fanatics, for, while respecting all
heir philosophies and beliefs. Le Clairon, founded by a Catholic
to be read by a population almost exclusively Catholic, has alwavs
been, is, and will be Catholic. Its mission is not, howe
manly confessional. Therp is no lack in our

Jver, pri-

country of newspapers
and periodicals whose principal aim is the exaltation^of our reli-
gious principles

. . .

^

In extending the field of activity of Le Clairon. it is these
interests which I wish to continue tP service in a wider sphere.

The turn of events in recent daj;^ has made it relatively easy
for me to make up for my journalistic deficiencies. The suspension
of publication of one of our best weeklies of high literary standin-.
has allowed me to attract to my journal real talent in the person
oi Mr. Emile Charies Hamel. former Editor-in-Chief of Le Jour
and in that of Mr. Andre Bowman, one of its contributing editors
ever since that paper was founded.

With the assistance of these writers of talent and experience
with the aid of several other journalists who have macjl* their
mark and who have promised me their collaboration, I will go
ahead with my task in my Province and my country, beyond the
limits of the somewhat restrained field in which Le Clairon has
hitherto made itself heard, against th/enemies of a well-reasoned
progress of our people of French descent. Together we shall con-
tinue to fight for free expression of opinion, for the reform of our
public education, for a better understanding between citizens of
different origins, for the creation of a real Canadian spirit not only
between others ^ut among ourseli^es, for the development of
harnfony among the peoples beyond our border and for human
brotherhood; together, we shall strive for the realization which
seems farther away from that Golden Age 'desired by one who
said: "Peace on Earth. Goodwill to Men."

—T. D. BOUCHARD.'!

Step . • . Think!
Ask yourself these questions and in your own interests answer

them honestly

:

Are you certain that the course you are taking at Queen's is
in ^accordance with your latent interests?

Are you certain that you are capable of absorbing and applying
satisfactorily the type of instruction offered in a university?

'

It has come to our notice that a large percentage of students-
veterans are very uncertain about their plans. They do not know
what they are interested in or what they should be interested in.

They are in doubt and at present there is no system of testing at

Queen's which will enable them to channel their interests.

Although facilities for aptitude, interest, and intelligence

tests are available at DVA,_.it would almost be impossible for

them to test all Queen's students when one considers that this

office also ministers to the needs of veterans taking vocational

training, etc.. the number of whTch is far in excess of th'e number
of veterans at Queen's. j

Let us suppose that DVA tests those students who failed at

Queen's. What if only 5% of those students ^how that they were
not capable of absorbing instructions at the" university level, or
that their interests are in a field contrary to the course they were
taking at Queen's. As a matter of fact, even if only one student

is tested with that result, it will show that that student should
never have attended Queen's University.

He has wasted his time.

He has wasted Queen's time.

He has cost the taxpayer needless expense.

At the present time, student veterans who fail at Queen's are

still eligible for further vocational training up to one year. That

is, if a student has served a year or over in the armed forces and

has used seven months of his entitlement at Queen's he is still

eligible to take vocational- training for another five months. There

is a rumour, too, that this generous opportunity may be extended
before the year is over.

ut the point is this: Why should a student whose interests

are in bookkeeping, and who may be able to absorb training on

the job as a bookkeeper or accountant have to spend a year in

say. Mechanical Engineering at Queen's before he finds this out.

There is no denying the fact that certain students, anxious to

take advantage of the golden opportunity "A university education"

have jumped in away over their heads. Major Leng wil give ample

evidence to back up this statement to anyone who wishes to

inquire about it.

Why, therefore, cannot we have a full-time, decently paid

testing counsellor at Queen's who can test the student veterans

— someone who can correctly interpret a man's latent interests

and ability to absorb university instruction — and who can tact-

fully dissuade student veterans from attempting an over-ambi-

tious program.

Letters to the Editor
The Editor, '

Queen's Journal

:

A pat on the head—with a meat axe—to your reviewer, who in-

veigled me into seeing "Love Story."

I like Cornwall, I like the sea pounding against the rocks, I love

the Cornish Rhapsody. But, alas, I am perverted. I am perverted in

that I enjoy tremendously a motion picture that is polluted with a

little plot and a few actors.

True, it is a motion picture, the people move, Margaret moves,

Patricia moves, Stewart moves, but I wish they would move their

facial expressions to convey a slight amount of true emotion. I do

not mind looking at the faces of dead codfish if the seeing does not

cost me anything, but I object very strongly to paying 45 cents fo^

this privilege.

Poor Mr. Granger. My heart bleeds for him. Tears as big as

golf balls are running down my face as I think of him—think of him

having to stand the asinine dialogue of these two women. A slight

sample is given below:

Margaret; "I will give him up!"

Patricia: "OOQh nooo you must not!"

I

Margaret: (Turning her face full towards the camera in order

that the audience may catch the tender and touching emotion of her

raised eyebrow) "Yahs, I must!"

Stewart (aside to me) : "Wherein hell do I come in ot^ this deal?"

This sort of thing continues for a very, very long time, at the

end of which I am very, very bored, and very, very sick. Finally,

Margaret is seen standing on a rock waving to a group of big aero-
planes. Why she is standing there waving I do not know unless she

bas a passion for waving at things In the sky, in which case I wish
she would wave somewhere else than in front of me.

Yours truly,

WILLIAM D. TROTTER.
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inded children.

• Let uss now see how feeblemindedness is transmitted. It isevoked by_ such diseases as syphilis, alcoholism and insanity, but
primarily u comes through heredity. The sex cell both male andfemale is made up of sets of 24 chromosones; these in turn consist
of hundreds or possibly thousands of genes which represent
characteristics of the parents, grandparents and to lesser degrees
the more remote ancestors. When two mentally deficient parents
have children the cells will have a double dose of the factor for
feeblemindedness and the children almost without exception will
be feebleminded. If one parent be normal, the ratio will approxi-
mate half and half but the normal half will still retain defective
genes which may come out in future generations. However, defec-
tives tend to marry in their own intelligence level. Let me illus-
trate this. In one unfortunate alliance in which a normal man had
children by a feeble-minded woman and of 480 traced descendants
all were below normal in intelligence. Evidently all had taken
feeble-minded mates. The man later married a normal woman
and of 496 traced descendants .all were normal. Now was this
first union practical? Does it not seem strange to you that auth-
ority does nothing to prevent such propagation?

• One-tenth of these spend their lifetime in institutions at public
cost. This is a useless drain on your pocketbook

; but think of the
cost of the other 90% free in society. From this class comes 80%
of our juvenile delinquents and aduit convicts. From this class
comes the majority of our prostitutes, our chronic drunkards and
our sex-fiends. They haven't the intellect to know right from
wrong or to care; they have no moral sense, in the words of
Joseph Jastrow "Society is being damned by quick-breeding dul-
lards led. by cunning psycol)aths." Approximately 15% of the
population of this continent never reaches the mental age of
twelve. The percentage is increasing.

• We are proud of our present civilisation; we have a right to be.
Nevertheless we are blissfully moving toward national suicide.

The subnormal element of our population is reproducing at the
merry rate of seven per family; the intellectual class at the rate
of two. It was for such reasons that Juvenal predicted the fall

of the Roman Empire 300 years before the Huns crashed into

Rome. When the time came there were not enough abl? men to

cope with the situation. It was to such reasons that other scholars
attribute the fall of the (ireek. the Egyptian and the Chinese civi-

lizations. Will our own civilization follow this pattern?

• The time is short. Whether you choose to believe it or not our
Western Civilization is now in the process of making a last ditch
stand for its existence. Any one of them_ can tell you what should
be done; the problem is to find the courageous men and women
to see that it is done.

• We know that immediate steps must be taken to reduce the

number of weak-minded. Eugenists say that up to 50% of all

feeblemindedness can be eliminated in one generation by negative
eugenics. This may take the form of more stringent marriage laws,

sexual segregation and, if need be, sterilization of defectives. Tlie

jiggest hindrance to this program so far as I can see, is Christian-
'ty. I find it strange that the Christian Church which condones
the sacrifice of the best strains of our manhood to save our country,

protects the rights of imbeciles and morons to give birth to in-

numerable wretched mental cripples who are leading our country
to destruction. Some creeds even go so far as to praise and en-
courage the rate of birth in this class. 1 can't picture our Lord
wishing such a hapless and hopeless existence on anyone.

• If it is essential that the propagation of defectives should cease,

't is just as important that parents of superior intelligence hax-e

more children. One hundred years ago families in the higlier

income brackets averaged six or seven children ; now they average

two. We must strive to correct this. Parents must have an in-

trinsic desire for more and better babies. This will mean sacrifices

for the so-called Joneses but everybody will be better off for it.

Bradley and Trotter.

Brideshead Revisited'

Cecks
As They Come

(351 pp.j. Little, Brown ($3.00).

It seems to this reviewer that Mr. Waugh had three or pos-
sibly four axes to grind when he wrote "Brideshead Revisited

"

I'lr^t of all. he -ives a most detailed description of the doings of
a Lathohc family in England, who, though they led what might
be described as "lives full of incident," all die within the Church
Secondly, he creates a great number of characters, all of them
odd {as most of us are) and develops a lot of fascinating relation-
ships between them. Thirdly, the book is a vehicle whereby Mr
Waugh. quite lightly and deftly, blasts away at the concept of
the ruling class." And lastly Mr. Waugh tells his story through
the hps of one Captain Charles Ryder. The captain is an artist
and, unlike most artists in books, he is not a temperamental soul'm fact he is the only balanced individual in the story. This is the
last axe. and it probably exists only in our own mind, but it seems
to us that the author hints rather delicately that it is the artists,
the good ones, who are normal and worthwhile; everyone else is

nutty as fruitcakes. At least it is that way in the hook.

Lord and Lady Marchmain, surnanied Flytc. their children,
Bridley. Sebastian, Cordelia, and Julia, are the characters with
whom Ut. W. is mainly preoccupied. Actually, they are cari-

catures of people ;. they are described as being physically remark-
ably charming; most of them hive peculiarities which it would
seem to us would render them unacceptable in ordinary society.

They are puzzling in that no attempt is made to present them from

a development point of view. It is impossible to tell how they
got that way. For instance. Lady Marchmain is the spider in the

centre of the web. She is described as a sort of quintessence of the

Flyte charm, she is certainly considerate of those around her,

she tries to guide her hajiless brood. Her one failing is that she

is supposed to be doiiiimnl. On account of this idiosincracy, her

husband acquires a hatred for her that is almost psychopathic in

its intensity, Sebastian becomes a dipsomaniac, Julia marries an

uncouth Canadian (of all people) to get away from her, and Bridley

retires from the world to devote his life to philosophic contem-

plation. |Wc have come across quite a few studies of the parent-

child relationship, but iliis is ,lhe most inconyjrchcns.ihle of all.]

We are merely told thai the situation exists, we are not told liow

it came about.

0
Clues on Queues
Here are the pictures showing

locally from today until next Fri-
day. The ratings shown, an aver-
age of (he critical opinion given by
a cross-section of Canadian and
Amentan reviews, are as follows-
'Ji very good. Q2 entertaining. Qi
passes the time, QQQQ generally
panned.

ODEON
THE RUNAROUND <Q21

Rod

Fri.-Mou.

Ella Raines, Friiik McHugli,
t'LllllLTon,

'fi.cs.-Thurs.: SNAFU (Q3). Robon
Eenchlcy, Vera Vague; also PASS
KEY TO D..\NGER (Qi), K^ne
Richmond, Stupbaiiie Batchcio

GRAND
l"ri-Sal.i THE HOODLUM SAINT

iQi), Williiiin Poivull, Esther Wil-
liams. .Angela t.ouiisbiir>-.

MniL-Wcd.: DARK CORNER (Q2),
Lucille Ball. William Bcndix also

GENIUS AT WORK (QJ), Wallv
Brown. Allan Carney.

Thorf.r THE TEXAS JAMBOREE
(Q3). Kcii Cunis Jeff Donndl; also

THE FALCON'S ALIBI (QJ). Tom
Conway. Rita Corday.

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat,; WEST OF THE PECOS

(QJ). Robert Miicliuni; also FOL-
LOW THE LEA DIiR <Q3).East Side
Kids.

Mon.-Tucs.: WEEKEND AT THE
WALDORF CQl), Ginger 'Rogers,
Lana Turner; also THE HOUSE I

LIVE IN (QZ). Frank Sinatra.

Tliurs.: BEHIND THE MASK (QA).
Kane Rictimond; a!;o GENTLEMEN
WIT« GUNS IQ3). Buster Crabbe.

BILTMORE

Fri,-Sa(.: CAN'T HELP SINGING
tTecbnicolor) (Q2), Deanna Durbin.

Robert Paige; also DANNY BOY
(Qi).

Monty's Visit

Field Marshall Bernard Mont-
gomery will visit Ottawa and King-

ston in the course of his forthcoming

visit to Canada in August.

Field Marshall Montgomery has

e.\pressed the desire to meet all of-

ficers, active or retired, who com-
manded formations or services in

the first Canadian Army, first or

second Canadian Corps, and were
known to the field marshall, who
arc conveniently located to either

Ottawa or Kingston and who would
assemble, without expense to the

public, at one of these cities.

Will any such officers get in

touch with the orderly room of

Queen s COTC not later than the

2.1rd of July.

Mon.-Tucs.: NATIONAL VELVET
(Ql). Mickey Rooney, Donald Crisp;
also CARRIBEAN MYSTERY C?).

Wcd.-Thur?,: CRYSTAL BALL CQ2),
Ray Milland. Paiilellc Goddard; also

THE GREAT JOHN L. (Q3).

CAPITOL

i.: SARATOGA TRUNK (QI).
Ingrid Bergnian, Gary Cooper.

SaL-Tucs.: WELL GROOMED BRIDE
(Q2). Ray Millaifd, Olivia de Haviland.

VVed.-Thurs.: FROM THIS DAY
FORWARD (Q2). Joan Fontaine,

Robert Stevens.

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St. Dial 5444

Prcsmnably Mr. Waugh is not Uywg_ primarily to create

comprehensible people ; he is more deeply concerned with exposing

the wens and blotches in the characters of his belted carls

and he also devotes a great deal of thought to the religious angle.

Himself a Catholic convert, he approaches the subject entirely

from the emotional standpoint. The last section of the book is

especially interesting. Lord Marchmain, who has lived in lialv

with his mistress throughout the last part of his life, and Julia,

who had intended to marry Captain Ryder, both return to the

faith. Even Sebastian is last heard of in a monastery in Casa-
blanca. These people are all highly intellectual.' Waugh is a bril-

liant man — yet this return to the faith is presented as a completely

emotional business.

Mr. Waugh has a trick of presenting all sorts of great thoughts

in the fiirm of apparently artless little episodes. For instance,

Sebastian, in the course of his drunken, miserable wanderings at

last repairs to Casablanca where he is sheltered by the Francisaii

order. He is attended by a civilian doctor and a lay brother. Their
attil\idcs toward him form an interesting contrast between the

spiriliial and the pragmatic a|)proaches. The doctor can see him
only as a worthless drunk; to the lay brother, he is an unfortunate

human being who ought to be helped.

"Brideshead Revisited" is a very brilliant, very sensitive, and
altogether enjoyable novel. As we have noted above, it presents

a brilliant, if somewhat confused kaleidoscope of characterization,

and attempts to deal with a great many controversial matters.

For this reason, it often demands a bit of thought from the reader,

but the premium in enjoyment and satisfaction is high.

L.A.W.
I

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

THE fiUNAROUND'
Storring

ELLA RAINES ROD CAMERON

with BRODERICK CRAWFORD and

FRANK McHUGH

NEWS

CARTOON

MUSICAL NOVELTIES

CONTINUOUS
SHOW
DAILY

ATTENTION! SUMMER STUDENTS

at

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric Jomes' Orchestra Every Saturday Nighf
996 PRINCESS STREET (just West of Traffic Circl«)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
2S2 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
KASONABL1 PRICID

Phont £733
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As we ivere crossing the court house lawn on the way to

a lab yesterday a sprightly wench leaped out of the bushes
and executed a pas de deux in front of us before careening off

in the direction of the Gym. It could happen to you. She was
fmni the Recreational Training Course, aiid she was having the
time of her life. About sixty people go at it hot and heavy all

day and most of Ihe night. Ballet, square dancing, impressionistic
dancing; tliey do'it all to the tune of two pianos in the small gym.
Don't expect to see frilly ballet skirts if you go up to check on
this phenomenon. We have it on good authority that the work-
out clothes are more on the itchy side, but the festival which tops
off the season should be something to ogle.

* * *

If you don't go for that sort of thing maybe the wrastling at the
Announes is more in your line. Last week's banner card with Goon Henry
and Toar Morgan had the fans in the aisles and the ref. in the spectators
He landed quite near where we were sitting with the Sea Hag.

*

We got a brochure from Ihe College Outline Series, unfor-
tunately too late for the Christmas exams. However, we sent
away for one of them; "Hydraulics, for firemen" ($1.50). We've
always wanted to be a fireman. Miss Dorothy Bunovich, a stoo-
dent, testifies telegraphically; "Gives all the facts when little time
to study." Gives gass when little time for cramming, too. Dotty?

« « *

g Bells to the Camera Club, which is the' only "interest" club
to survive the hot weather along with various religious clubs

which seem to (hrive on it. By the way, if you are given to brood-mg about the religious convictions of the heathen (as who isn't')

Tfiirty-One Trails
Here are notes of thirty-one books that students of Queen's

have enjoyed reading. Each of these books is the start of a trail

that leads further into the subject, and may branch from it to
similar subjects both stimulating and important. If you read any
one of these volumes, and think that you would like to read others
of the kind, enquire at the Circulation desk for the number of the
required trail and a special list will be given to you. All the vol-
umes noted, and many more upon other important subjects, are
in the Douglas Library.

a few minutes browsing among the periodicals on the Library
reading room shelves should be rewarding. Don't miss the "Mis-
sionary Monthly."

* * *

LastTeek !r '
°' ""^'^^^^ ^^^'^^^'^ the most part,i-ast week they repnntcd this item:

"lU fares the land, to hastening ills a prey-
When wealth accumulates and men decay."

* »

It couldnt have happened in Montreal, we'll bet
A\e see by the want ad section of the same paper that some

^™:::tr,r

l.ke their .dea of roundn,g off the week on Friday afternoon

SIMON T. RINGER.

isaS i;::'^ —'-^ ---pin.

corns quicklv rel ev^d
* ' 7 h

" " " ' ' '"^ "P^'"^"'

oracles T.vn (r
' ' " ^ ^''^ advertisements of the city's

An ex-Levana n,cn>ber. (Summer School circa 1930) presentlv

r~=r;:a:^

mancers seem to tell you n,ainly what you want to hel
" ^

Both crystal and tea leave readings dealt at length with theubjec s woman troubles although he has none - heleeprtell n^lumself. One oracle even went so far as to foresee the soLion of

1 Brophy, J.—Gentleman of Siratford Shakespeare: Shakespcrian England
2 Buchan, J.—Augusius. Roman History; the Caesars.

3 Bury. Richard dc—The Love of Books. Books and book-making, col-

lecting, fioolt-selling, incunabula.

4 Cherry- Garrard, A.—The Wor^f Journey in the World. Arctic and Ant-
arctii: ndvcntiire and exploration,

5 Churchill, Winston L. S.— Into Battle, I94I. The political background
of ihc war. and the fall of France, and the Battle of Britain.

6 Cohen, I. D.—You and Your Work. Books on vocations, jobs, choice
of profession, aptitudes, industrial relations.

7 Forester, C. S.—Captain Hornhlower. The Napoleonic era. The Navy.
8 Frost Robert—Collected poems. Modern (but not too modern) lyrical

poetry, British, Canadian and U.S. American.
9 Harris, Audrey—Eastern VL^as. Travel and adventurfs in Asia.
10 Holt, R.—George Wasln'ngton Carver. Animals and plants.
11 Hutchison, Bruce-Thc Unknown Country (Canada). Canadian econo-

mrcs, rcct-nt history, imperial relations.

12 kwin, Margaret-The Bride. The Stuart cause. Rupert of Ihe Rhine,
Charles I and If, William and Mary, Marquis of Montrose.

13 Klmgel, Gilbert C—Inagua; which is the name of a very lonely and nearly
forpotten island- Ilhis. Adventure in, near and under the'Sea.

14 Lm Yu-Tang—My Country and My People. China.
15 Llewellyn, R.-How Grc^n Was My Valley. The life of the "common

people" of Great Britain.

16 Ludmg, Emil-Thc Nile. East Africa - Description and travel. Cleo-
patra, Herodotus: iwo thousand years of history.

17 Moorehead, Alan-A Year of Battle, 1944. The war in North Africa
and the Near East, with an interlude in India.

18 Munthe. A.—Story of San Michele, Medical biography, travel and
description.

19 Morton. H. V.-ln the Footsteps of the Master. Palestine and the Near
"'""'J' "'"""B 'l'<^ ''fe of Christ. Digging up ancient cities,

20 McDowell, F. D.-The Champlain Road. Jesuit martyrs; early Canadian
history; pioneer life and work.

21 Quennell. C. H. B.-^istory of Everyday Things in Englana. Social life
and customs, furniture, costumes, etc.

22 Edmonds, Walter D.-Drums Along the Mohawk. American discovery,
adventure and cSrly history.

23 Sandberg, Carl—Abraham Lincoln. Civil war in U.S A
24 Sitwell, Edith-Victoria of England. Illus. "The great Victorian era in

Britain.

25 Sollas, W. J.-Anclcnl Hunters and Their Modern Representatives The
man of the Old and New Stone Ages, the Bushman, the Hottentot
and the Austr.ih.in (aboriginal),

26 Swimierton F. A.-The Georgian Scene. Modern English literature;
Lnplish authors.

27 Tilman, H. W.-Thc Ascent of Nanda Devi. Mountains and moun-
lainecrmg.

28 Trattner, E. R.-Architects of Ideas. Science old and new.
29 Undset, S.-Xristin Uvransdailer. Scandinavian -slories, history, social

customs, myths.

30 Van Loon H. W.-The Arts. A trail leading to knowledge of many'
beautiful things,

31 Wells H. G.-The Work, Wealth and Happiness of Mankind, 1932.
bdiicalion for Ihe days to come.

the surveyor's present difficulties with a short blonde of whom
regrettably, he has no knowledge.

Judged, presumably, to be a student, he was told that he would
'soon have letters after his name, (was she dreaming!) and that
If he applied the advice of the people he was listening to each day
he would stand to gain financially. Letters, trips and jobs which
almost universally, would occur in the natural course of events
were glibly foreseen as happening almost immediately.

What the real system used by the seers may be is a mystery
but by throwing out leading questions, judging by appearances
making many safe guesses and the odd^pure conjecture, the average
soothsayer seems to be able to satisfy her clients.

However, the telephone company, The Journal discovered
outguessed one local crystal gazer at her own game when her
phone was disconnected before she could foresee that the service
would be disrupted.

^ ^

TfiE CIELEI^-

The small exhibition of painting.s' now on difi|ilay in the Senate
Room of the OW Arts Building presents the incisive, dramatic
work of Carl SGhacffcrr. and the rhyllnnic compact compositions
of Andre Bielei".'

There is a glow to Mr. Bieler's market subjects, acliidved by-
his use of "mixed technique" and his fondnc^,^ forVhe flamelike
play, of light on rounded figures. The lovely "Montagnais En-
campment" has (piiet depth in its muted color. One feels thb

'
isolated life of these dwellers in the forest. Restrained colour and
simplicity of design are the power, too, of Mr. Bieler's wash chalk
drawings.

Looking at Carl Schaeffer's. work, we find drawings of factory
interiors with strong light and shade iiatterns of machine shapes;
a cap and mitts made vital iif^ rich golden tones. In the painting
of logs there is a subtle harmony of autumn colours, but one looks
for more sculptural quality. Very fine is the drawing in sepia
and grey inks of a bombed-out area in I^ondon. The mood is
beautifully realized and conveyed to tlie beholder.

On the whole we do not feel that this exhibition is typical
of the best work* of the two artists though it has interesting
highlights.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

.
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal. -

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

CERTAINTY

PROFIT

A Great-West policy combines
certainty and profit; certainty

that the protection of your de-

pendents will be taken .care of

—profit from interest and divi-

dend returns.

I
FRANK B. BISHOP

- 149 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245, Res. 8976

RepresentativeB -PL*(J FOR TOMOBROW - TOOATJ-

I 9^GREAT-WtST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPm
I

Life Insuronce — Annuities — Accident & Health Insurance
i?MBIl!

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
renund them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queert's University Gowns Queen's Official BlaieraWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street oia, 3443
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Softballers Take Second
Straight Game From DVA
Tie for Fourth Place with

Canadian Corps

The Tricolour softballers moved
up into a tie for fourth position with
Canadian Corps by defeating DVA
16 to 8 last Thursday night.

Queen's rallied in the first, sec-
ond and fourth innings to chalk up
4, 3 and 8 runs respectively.

Ted Masterson did the honours
on the Queen's mound, and went
the whole way. He allowed 12
hits but the support given him by
the team was flawless,

Ron Reid, Ed Sahagian and Stu
Moir hit in the first inning to start
the steam-roller. Masterson singl-
ed in the second, stole secdhd and
third on passed balls, and then tal-
lied on a single by Morgan into left
field. Morgan came home oik.an-
other passed ball and Black drove
Miller in. Miller had walked while
Black was on deck.

Giants Still

Undefeated

Queen's went on a scoring spree
n the fourth. Miller, Moir and
Black drove out singles; Bowes
"'^"^^ and New blasted a triple deep
into left field to clear the bases.
Reid knocked New home and Mor-
gan hit out another single. Saha-
Siau got to first on an error and
Miller knocked in the final run.

Queen's set, a record with thei>
S-run rally, the largest score in one
inning to date in the Senior Softball
League.

DVA scored in the 7tli and again
in the 8th. Queen's counted once in
the 8th. and coasted for the last half
of the 9th.

Ted Masterson and Stu Moir
stood out a shade above the rest of
the team with excellent perform-
ances, but the whole team played
heads up ball from start to finish.

R H E
i'VA ... 105 000 no 8 12 4
Queen's

. 430 SOO Olx 16 16 4

GOURDIERS
78 BROCK ST

rues
DIAL 8864

The Giants' powerhouse main-
tamed their undefeated record by
knocking Queen's out to the tune
of 7-4 last Friday night at the
Cricket Field.

Havill, Mason and Boucher turn-
ed in outstanding performances in
the Tricolour outfield, buf their
effort!! were not enough'to stop the
potent Giants.

The Elliottmen started off with
a bang in the firt inning with three
tallies. Cliff Earl drove a single
over second base; Ron Bearance.
short-stop, walked and Milne knock-
ed an automatic double to send Earie
home. Sullivan drove the second
run in and Freddie McConnell
whacked out a double to chalk up
run number three.

Mason singled in the first for
Queen's and stole second on the
first pitch. Mcllveen hit to right
field and Mason came home on ap
overthrow to third base. Man-
gotich then drove one over first base
which he stretched into a homer to
bring the score up to par. Giants
doubled their score in the second
inning and the game tightened right
up. The ne-xt six innings were
scoreless, and it wasn't until the
ninth that the deadlock was broken.
Queen's and Giants both scored one
in the ninth frame and the final

score—7-4 for Giants.

Giants pulled another out of the
hat Wednesday night when they
downed the Vies 9-6. Costly errors

spelled doom for the Vies in this en-
counter.

One' error in the second inning
cost Vies the game on Wednesday
night. Giants scored three runs
which Vies never recovered.

RHE
Giants .... 3.10 000 001 7 8 6
Queen's .

. 300 000 001 4 8 4

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITB

The long d^s are still hot and the evening are still warm, but
the swing into the 1946 football campaign has already begun. The
died in the wool supporters of the fall pastime usually manage to keep
their chatter going for twelve months of the year, but about the third
week in August is the time when things start taking shape in big lumps.
This year all the clubs are playing for keeps and eariy starts are the
order of things. Next Monday at LANSDOWNE PARK in OT-
TAWA the ROUGH RIDER machine starts rolling, and FRED
BALDWIN, star quarterback of a couple of those TRICOLOR win-
ners of the roaring twenties, makes his debut in Big Four coaching
circles. A lot of the clubs held spring workouts, but the Riders are
away for the final run this time and they do not intend to let up until
the first of December. We understand that anyone found overweight
on that date will not be asked out for the '47 season. Anybody that
can go through a season that long and not come up whistle happy
should rate the keys of the city. Five months is too long fellows.
Cut it out and let's play the football season when we come to it. A
little spade work by coaches and club management is alright and gossip
is good anytime, but have a little regard for the life and limb of the
player.

« « « *

Our own ajhletic board has released the GAELS' schedule for
this fall and DOUG MONSSON has the yearning to get going. We
are compelled by CIAU agreement not to begin workouts more than
three weeks before the first INTERCOLLEGIATE game, so that
means somewhere around the 14th of September will see SENATOR
POWELL setting up his muscle grinding practice in RICHARDSON"
STADIUM .... Rumour has it that our own PETE KING will
line up with LEW HAYMAN'S MONTREAL entry in the Big Four.
If there is anything to it Lew can cut his worries in half because when
Peter is right (and that means every Saturday afternoon) he is half

a ball club all by himself, and if

brother King doesn't make all-Can-

adian we are prepared to eat several

shirts .... DOUG PLUNKETT,
the PETERBOROUGH kid who
looked so good in the spring high

school basketball tournament here,

has taken up residence in Kingston,

He has another year in collegiate,

so if KCVI can come up with a
coach for a diange he should be Just

ripe for the TRICOLOR IN 1947.

Soft Ball Schedule
Friday, July 12,

Monday, "
15,

Tuesday, "
16,

Wednesday, " 17,

Thursday, "
18,

Friday, " 19,

No. I Sc. Soph A vs Sc. Soph C.
No. 2 Comm. '47 vs Sc. Soph C.

No. 1 Sc. Soph. G vs Sc. Soph D.
No. 2 Sc. Soph F vs Sc. Soph E.
No. 1 Sc. Soph A vs Comm. '47.

No. I Sc. Soph C vs Sc. Soph B.

Monday, July 22. No. 2 Sc. Soph F vs Sc. Soph C
Tuesday, " 23, No ' " ^ "

Wednesday, " 24, No,

Thursday, " 25, No.

Friday, " 26, No.

1 Sc. Soph E vs Sc. Soph B.

I Sc, Soph D vs Comm. '47.

1 Sc. Soph C vs Sc. Soph B.

2 Sc. Soph A vs Sc. Soph F.

Monday, July 29,

Tuesday "
30,

Wednesday, " 31,

Thursday, Aug. I,

Friday, " 2,

No. I Sc. Soph E vs Sc. Soph G.
No. 1 Sc. Soph D vs Sc. Soph F.
No. 2 Sc. Soph B vs Comm. '47.

No, I Sc. Soph, C vs Sc. Soph G.
No. 2 Sc. Soph A vs Sc. Soph E,

Monday, July 15,

Wednesday, " 17,

Friday, " 19,

Monday, July 22.

Wednesday," 24,

Friday, "
26,

Monday, " 29,

Wednesday, " 31,

Friday, Aug. 2,

Monday, " 5_

Section "B"

No. I Summer School vs Sc. Frosh B,
No. 1 Arts '49 vs Arts '49 B.
No. 2 Frosh B vs Arts '49 A.

1 Arts '49 B vs Frosh A.
2 Summer School vs Arts '49 A.
2 Frosh B vs Frosh A.
2 Frosh B vs Arts '49 B'.

No. 1 Summer School vs Sc. Frosh A.
No. I Sc. Frosh A vs Arts '49 A.
No. 1 Arts '49 B vs Summer School.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Vi

* • *

If
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did not hear the broadcast of the ALL STAR baseball
game on Tuesday, then you should kick yourself from here to FEN-
WAY PARK. We will wager that the fans and writers will talk
about that one as long as the game is being played. If that effort

turned in by TED WILLIAMS was not one of the best ever produced
by an individual in one afternoon, then what does a fellow have to do?
It is the custom not to consider a piayer for the HALL OF FAME
before his active days are over, but the selection committee can save
themselves time later on by putting BEANTOWN EXPRESS in

there with COBB, RUTH and the rest of them right now. He is

a great competitor and a natural athlete. His sense of the dramatic
on Tuesday is unequalled except perhaps by that "call-shot" home run
of Ruth's in the 1932 worid series, Williams' current batting average

is a mere .3.S0, but he iS leading in just about every department except

iiitting the umpire.

S. S. Sports
The tennis tournament begins

^ronday. July the ISth. All games
must be played within the allotted

time so contestants are asked to

consult the schedule and arrange
their own games with their respec-
tive opponents. The courts are
very crowded in the evenings so
people must not hold the courts
more than half an hour. Unless
tournaments are in pla\', singles

should not be played in the evenings.
The Round Robin Tennis Tour-

nament last Saturday evening was
a huge success. Everyone seemed
to bring along that extra lift of en-
ergy left over from the first formal
and the result was a very interesting

display of tennis ability. Free cake
and cokes were the order of the

refreshments.

Our annual QSSA "Splash
Party" is scheduled for July 20th.

Crests will be awarded to the win-

TENNIS
The second round of the intra-

mural tennis tournament has been
completed. Smythe and Dubrule
will play off to decide who enters
the semi-finals; McBride will meet
Mitchell, and Assehine takes on Gar-
land in the third round. Partridge
defeated Sknice in the third rouad
by scores of 6-8, 6-3, and 6-2. The
remainder of the third round of the
singles should be completed by the
end oi this week.

In the doubles. Helleur and T.
Smythe will play McBride and Gil-
lespie in the first round of the sem-
finaJs and Morden and Skuce meet
Partridge and Gariand in the second
round.

ners of the serious and comical
aquatic events. This is one of the
feature presentations of the Sum-
mer School and an invitation is ex-
tended to everyone.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

^5 Princess St Phone 3146

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating ai^d Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

Patronize Our Advertisers W. J. WISKIN

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED UMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

SMOKEY SMITH is coming to town, The scene is MEGAF-
FIN STADIUM tomorrow afternoon. It looks like a natural for

good baseball for grandstand experts and good entertauinient for us

average fans. This game should be a real test for QUEEN'S, both

players and supporters. The game is being played in a closed park
with a small cover charge, but even that small fee may keep a lot of

the cheap lookers awa^'. so we will all have to get out there and reallv

dig down into the enthusiasm barrel. Smokey pitched a no-hitter

when our boys went to BATAVVA and he threw 3 one-hit shut-out at

BELLEVILLE this week, but with lots of good old QUEEN'S hustle

of both kinds lie should find the going a lot tougher.

* * *

ODDS AND ENDS
: The track and field swing around Ontario

is beginning to produce a fair crop of boys. RALPH GARBER of

ARTS '47 has been giving a fair account of himself in sprint compe-
tition but it grieves to see him listed as Garber of Montreal and not

of Queen's University. McGILL have a very promising half mrler

named GILLESPIE, and WESTERN'S football playing- McFAR-
LANE shapes up as a possible great as a sprinter. The latter two
wear their college colours into competition. What's wrong with us?

.... Gelf and a big bundle of cash are ver>' mudi in this weekends
spotlight. A lot of the critics have been claiming BYRON NELSON
is on the skids, but the poor fellow lias still managed to win forty per

cent of the major tournaments so far this year. He is still the tops

with the chips down and the heavy sugar on the line, and you can

look for LORD BYRON to carry off a weighty portion of the spoils

in this one.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Diol Storp: 6634

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL.

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

Hanson & Edgar
Danc« RRINXCRS Printing ol

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutioni 117 Brock St DescriptiiMi
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CSTAV.1ST6

Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

LIMITED

shoes!
HOSIERY I

LUGGAGE \
HANDBAGS I

ACCESSORIES 1

178 WEUINCTON STREET

Phone 9756

We cony a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kionear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16S Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

nCKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Bdoks

Greeting Caids, Lending Librmry

382 PrinceM St - Phone 4524

flHarrifion ^IfotagraplrB

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUNKC
Successors to foyner's

IVCF Hike

Lasi Saliirday evening 75 Queen's

students paddled up the Cataraqui

liiver in canoe and skiff to a liani-

burg fry under the sponsorship of

the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

siiip.

The picturesque cavalcade stetth-

iiij; for approximately a mile beat

five miles up stream. Heartier

members of the party went swim-

ming while tlie rest built a bon fire.

The evening was liigh-Iighted by

the arrival of several hundred mos'

quitoes, and the feast on hamburg-

ers and marshmallows.

Returning down ihe river a sing-

song testified to the fact th^t every,

one was in good spirits.

Engineering Society

F. W. Bruce, vice-president and

{Jencral sales manager of the Alum
i;ium Company of Canada, will ad

Iress the second open meeting of

(he Engineering Society, to be held

Tuesday, July 16, at Convocation

Hall. It will be under tHe chair-

manship o* Jack Billingslay, presi-

dent of the society. Mr. Bruce's

topic will be "Post-war Selling

Problems." 'i

Who's Where

Page 33: Nelles, Malcolm K..

Government Pier, Portsmouth.

Phone 3862.

QSSA—Applications for. Septem-

ber e-xaminalions must be in to the

extramural office by July 15th.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Interior Decorating

It Poys to hire a Good Painter

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON

Phone 9927

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comn Unlvenity and WlDiun

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellinpon St Dial 4352

For?6.yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL II FE^^^MMOr CANADA hi^^^M
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, On(.

Kingston Bronch Monoger:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

Surveying Science

Ah, it's good to be back, Tlic 9(nias holidays were getting on our nerves.

We were tired of swimming, of laic hours, of the Iiomc-town girls. Our one

desire was to again crouch over the drafting (ward—the refrcsliing coolness of

the Hydraulics Lab. during the Xmas exams was still in our nn'nds. So back

we came intent on spending a few late hours at Lake Ontario Park with girls

irom other liome-towns only to be crushed by our e-xam results. The question

now before us is whether we can live in July, whether we had better knuckle

doi.vn. In search of advice to help you decide we thought we might consult

Dean Ellis, but as we could anticipate his words we figured we would forego

the pleasure. If you haven't met llie Dean we would urge you to join the

long line.

• • *

Where the grass is the greenest, where Ihe shade is the deepest, there will

you notice the ever-lovin' Scicncemen enjoying a hasty butt between clashes. Of

necessity, it must only be a butt, because the cigarette shortage is acute these

days. No more can one fumble casually and be overwhelmed by decks thrust

forward with whole-hearted eagerness. To lake a package of cigarettes to an

inler-mura! softhall game is sheer suicide. We suspect that too much holiday,

loo much Summer School is responsible. However, girls we are happy to cut

down our cigarette consumption so that we might beat an effective path 10

your door. Gad, we're glad to see you.

The dance last Friday night was a fine affair as one tardy Scienceman can

testify. It seems thai after a hard day at the office he found it advisable to snatch

a couple ol hours of sleep before the great battle at the gj-m. As luck would have

it, hh alarm clock failed to sound off at the appointed hour, so he .slept on and on.

At eleven bells (apologies Samuel T.) he was rudely awakened to be asked if

he would condescend to go to the dance. Best buck up, Tom Kcw.

Congrats are in order to Ian Morrison, who quietly married himself oft in

the Xmas holidays. We. your team-males on the softball team, join with the

others in offering Congrats, hut we would remind you that you have not reached

your June form.
« « * a

The Engineering Society is again bringing an excellent speaker to Convo-

cation Hall on Tuesday at 4:30. His topic, "Post-War Selling Problems," will

prove interesting and informative to all Sciencemen, so we urge you to attend.

A few lines from a letter received from the newly married Honorary Presi-

dent of Science 48.5

:

"I^ura and 1- would bolh like to thank you from Ihe bottom of our licarts

for your ihoughtfulness and generosity. The crystal sherbets you sent us were

something we had just slarled to collect and nothing could have been more
appreciated."

With sincercst thanks,

Laura and Charles Campling.

—GWM

We regret that Chad was pushed

overboard at the Inter Varrflity

ChiiEtian Fellowship Canoe trip

last week.

WANTED
Short Stories

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Ploys

Staff Artists

Slyp journal

Betty Coed Dance

(Continued from page 1)

sages. (Prizes for "the most orig-

inal.)

3. Girls must open all doors.

4. Girls must pay all bills.

5. Girls must ask for the dances.

('. Girls must call for the men
and take them home up to 3 am

—

after Ibat they can look after them-

selves.

Dress, tonight, will he definitely

optional.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrinccM St Opp. Kreage's

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
Dial 8624241 Princess St

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt CourteouB Semce

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 PrincMB St.

Phone 6381

SUMMER WEIGHT TROUSERS
IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND ' BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

When You Buy at Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quollty

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS

Ma(
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Drama Season Opens July 25
''Monkey's Paw"
First ofThree Plays

To Be Staged
The Queen's drama season

opens on Thursday, July 25, at

eight -pm when three one act

plays are presented to the public

at Convocation Hall. Tickets

will be going on sale at the end
of this week and the many en-

quiries suggest an excellent

house.

The curtain will go ^'up on
"The ^onkey's Paw," a mystery
drama first written by W. W.
Jacobs and adopted for theatre

by Louis N. Parker. Set in Nine-

teenth Century England this

eerie production under the direc-

tion of Dr. Georgia Anna Von|
Tomow will feature the Stone

Brothers, James and Frank, De-
von Dabelle, Douglas Kaill, and
Douglas Campbell. A preview of

this play is being presented to

the Kiwanis Club at the Lasalle

Hotel on July 22.

Following the "Monkey's Paw,"
will be a medern drama of hos-

pital life, "So Wonderful in

White." This features an all-girl

tast including Velma Staple, Iso-

bel Weber, Audrey MacKay, Ot-

tes Brandon, Gladys Coon, Eve-
lyn Bergman, and Clara Nisbett.

This study in emotions of nurses

in training is also under the di-

rection of Dr. Von Tornow.

ZIGGY CREIGHTON'S CAMPUS BAND

Completing the evening will be
A. P. Herbert's magnificent bur-

lesque, "Two Gentlemen of So-

ho." In his author's note the

famous English wit and author

Slates, "It is now accepted that

Shakespeare loses nothing by a

performance in modern dress:

and this is a shameless attempt
to uplift a modern theme by
clothing it in Shakespearian Ian

guage. Some may think the play
wordy but then there are brutes

who think Shakespeare wordy."

Included in the cast are Don
Shepperd, Ruth Halperin, Mary
Crerar, Ken Brown, Murray Cur-
tis, Arnoft Mader, Evon Jakes,

Dftk Hunter. Miss Katherine

Elliot of the Staff of the School

of Fine Arts is directing this en-

tertaining comedy.

The cast have worked long and

hard under very excellent direc-

'ion and there is a splendid varia-

lion of theme in the three pro

ductions. The entire presentation

will be under the supervision of

l^r__AVil!iam Angus, head of the

School of Fine Arts and veteran

Canadian dramatic director.

Music and Chicken

At RMC Prom

Maori Dancing and Singing

Tlicre will be a demoiislraliini of

'^laori dancing and singin^i-Jn Mrs,

McQenicnt in Ihe Gym building

Thursday evcin'ng, July 25th, at

""^ :45; M rs. McClement learned

Ihese dances and song's from ihe

Maori iribes and her authentic pro-

enini last year was greatly enjoyed,

I'-vcryoiie is cordially invited.

Last Friday night the residents

of the Stone' Frigate and their

guests spent a gala night at Ihe Fri-

gate Frolic Dance, held in the ^<.'^lC

gymnasium.

Guests on arriving were pleasant-

ly siirprised at the grandiose man-

ner in which the dance hall was de-

corated. Evidently much time and

thought had been spent on these

ornamentations and they produced a

definite atmosphere of true Queen's

college spirit,

A chicken dinner with all the

trimmings was the first item on

the program and from the coni-

meiit« overlieard it was evident thai

the chef had done an excellent job.

A great deal of interest was dis-

played in tlie punch which was of

a particularly distinctive and en-

jo\Ttble flavour. L.ater in the even-

ing many couples took advant.ige of

a stroll to the heautifully moonlight-

illuminated point.

The dance music was provided

by y.iggy Creighton, - With his own

inimitable style, Ziggy gave the

dancing couples a wide variety of

sentimental and swing orchestrations,

of the finest quality.

The dance terminated at 2 am,

by which time ever_vhod\' was de-

finitely of the opinion l:hat Jack

Scfjtt, chairman of the Dance Con

niittec, Jerry Doyle, Don Bighaui,

and the numerous assistants were

to be congratulated on oryanizing

one of the finest dances held at

Queen's this season.

Principal Wallace and Mrs. Wal-

lace. Warden Lambert, and Mis.';

Helen Birch received the 2{iO guest-;.

Campus Clubs
QSSA Variety Night

On July 27th, at S:15 pm, the

QSSA is presenting its Variety

Show to be held in Grant Hall. The
first hour will he broadcast over

CFI?C, and everyone must arrive

before 8:13, when the doors will be

closed.

Among the numbers tu be offer-

ed will be a quiz by the Radio In-

stitute, Ballet, Choral Speaking.

Group Songs. Piano, Cello and Vo-

cal Solos, a skit by the Ban Righ

association. It promises to be a

variety of first class entertainment

on the largest scale ever attempted

on this programme, and a good at-

tendance is expected

is inieprative.

Earl)' arrival

Dr. A. V. Douglas Speaks

The QSSA Sunday evening

Sing Song at 8,30 pm, Jul^' 21st,

will feature an address by Dr. A.

V. Douglas on her trip to Zurich

and Geneva in April this year,

Betty toed Night

Mnonlight. men and mnsquitos

completed the programme for Bety

Coed Night. Everything from

vegetable gardens to grand pianos

were sported "by the escorted escorts.

Dr, Tracy and Dr. Frost judged the

m;iuy original corsages, prizes being

won by Mnyay Sutton, carrying his

favorite ivory keys (and piano stool

to match) presented to him b;

Catherine Hamilton. Mark Gold

hamer was the other fortunate young

man, with Commerce written all

over his decorations by Betty Coed

clwques and calendars, his cors;ige

being made by Mildred Levy, All

the Betty Coeds declared that they

followed the rules faithfully, many

a man being taken for a midnight

stroll until three am, the zero hour

for escorts to be 'escorted home

again.

Newman Club Picnic

On Sunday a'fternoon.. July 21.

the N'ewman Club w ill hold it> sum-

mer picnic at Clarke's Cottage on

the St. Lawrence, The picnic is

being arranged by the Newman
Alumni Club. The group is to meet

at the Union at 2:30 Sunday after-

Sce Cnnipus Clubs, p. 5

Engineers Hear

interestingAddress
"It is more essential for to-

day's salesman to 'know his stuff

than to be a sleek diplomat,"

Fraser W. Bruce, vice-president

and general sales manager of the

Aluminum Company of Canada
told the Engineering Society,

Tuesday afternoon. This open

meeting of the Science group,

the second in a series, was held

in Convocation Hall and attend-

ed by 200 prospective engineers.

Professor Rntledgc, honorary

president of tlie Society, intro-

duced the guest speaker, refer-

ring to Mr, Bruce's career with

the Company in Japan and the

Far East, and commending h

work in building up a sales staff

at the end of the war for civilian

consumption.

Speaking on the topic, "Cana-

dian Aluminum Industry and

Selling Problems," Mr. Bruce

opened his address with histori-

cal data on the founding of the

industry in Canada, stating that

it was the availability oE plenti-

ful, cheap power that brought

the .Aluminum Company to Can-

ada. The Shawinigan project was

superseded by Shipshaw during

the second world war.

Telling of the dark days of

1942. the Alcan vice-president

said eight out of ten bauxite car-

riers were being sunk by German
submarines, extreme cold weather

in the winter prevented boat

transportation and supplies were

depleted to a point where only

enough ore was on hand for 30

hours work. The acceleration in

wartime caused "60 years supply

to turn out to be six years supply

of bauxite."

"A pessimistic feeling about

civilian post-war markets existed

in the aluminum industry but the

See Engineer Address, p. 6

Aieet the Campus
Nc. 3

CONVOCATION HALL
BY BILL STCWART

Convocation Hall stage, supporting the histrionic activities

.of the Queen's Summer Theatre, has had a long and distinguished
career, little known pei^aps to the present student body.

The stage came into being when the activities of the Faculty
Players expanded beyond the capacities of the Red Room, a small

hall in the New Arts building with an improvised platform \frhich

has played to female audiences only in recent years, In 1933 and
1934 the financial situation brightened and the stage was equipped
with a switchboard and lighting; a front curtain extending from
wall to wall and a set of stage curtains were added also. These
new facilities were used b-f the faculty players, the Student Drama
Guild, and the Regional Drama Festivals, the stage being under
control of the Faculty Players. '

In the summer of 1938, another expansion of facilities took

place ith the building of the proscenium and the addition of an
asbestos wall and fire-curtain, steel beams and pulleys. The dress-

ing rooms were removed to the basement in the summer of 1939,

which left room under the stage for a workshop. The basement
also houses the players' lounge, make-up room, and a small kitchen.

The wardrobe is on the top floor of the Old Arts building where
the Faculty Pl.iyers and Drama Guild have built up a large store

of period costumes, the Shakesperian collection being outstanding.

In recent years, dramatic activity has flourished at Queen's.

The Summer Theatre, the only group of its kind in the war /cars

in Ontario, has distinguished itself with the presentation for the

first time in Korth .America, of the well-known 'iAngcI Street"

and the Soviet play. "Distant Point." "Cry Havoc," an American
play, was presented for the first time in Canada. The offerings of

the Student Drama Guild have included, Shaw's "Candida," Noel
Coward's "Blithe Spirit." Clement Dane's "Granite," "Oedipus
Rex." "Hamlet." "Twelfth Night," "Charlie's Aunt," "Ladies in

Retirement," "You Can't Take It With You."

Continuing this notable tradition, the Summer Theatre is en-

acting this year Kaufman and Hart's "The Man Who Came to

Dinner."

"Man Who Came To Dinner"

Completely Cast : Scheduled

For Campus, August 8th
Casting for the major dramatic production of the sunnner.

"The Man Who Came to Dinner." has been completed and

rehearsals have been continuing this past week under Director

Georgianna Von Tnrnow. The former broadway and Holly-

wood success is scheduled to nfien at Queen's on August 8

in Convocatiou Hall.

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley, the long suffering hosts of Sheri-

dan Whiteside, are portrayed by Tom Farrell and Marion

Ferguson. Ethereal elusive Harriet Stanley is enacted by

Leslie McNaughton; the juvenile leads fall to Doug and Mrs.

Campbell as Stanley's son and daughter. Bern Trotter is

NewsjKiperman Bert Jefferson "and Nancy Schdl is Maggie

Cutler, secretary and general aide to the unwelcome guest.

Shirley Elkin, Montreakr and ex-member nf McGill Red and

White Review, portrays the glamorous but shallow Larraiiic.

Dorothy Taylor is Miss Preen, the nurse, and Frances Simnis

the maid, Sarah.

The comedy falls into the capable hands of Hank Wise-

man as Banjo, the pantomining Hollywood acquaintance of

[he "Man", and inimitable Don Shepperd as the Cowardian

Beverly Carleton. Isarl Dansky is the enchanted Metz. John

Bigliam jjorlrays Doctor Bradley, the local physician and brunt

of Sheridan Whiteside's most caustic sarcasm. The vitriolic

Whiteside is enacted by Gerrj' Stoner. .Mso included in the

cast arc Dick Huiucr. Ken Brown, Rod Grey. Allan Beveridge,

and Kate Macdnnnell and Joan Connor as a pair of priceless

exponents of Mesalia society. The cockroaches, peuguins.

mummy cases, and props are under the direction of technical

producer Jim Barker,

, At present it is hoped to run the production for three

nights. Tickets will be going on sale in the near future, and

students are advised to purchase early, since seating plans will

go on sale at several downtowni centres and past experience

has proven these sides to be very high.
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Food Frenzy
Every issue of every daily paper carries news and views on

the food s.tuation - the plight of starving Europe and Asia is
presen(ed constantly as an editorial hors-d'oeuvres. Nearing home
the pronouncements of the almighty Wartime Prices and Trades

/Board make the favorite light reading of the Kingston housewife.
Ihe average Canadian, as he polislies off his second egg for

breakfast, dunks to himself - "Well, the crops are coming on -
Y

re domg what wc tan.- The student, as he goes his way downhe cement walk and across to Lazonga's "The service is prettylousy m the restaurants these days" - but he's sure of toast andcofee and/or the odd milk shake.

in tit-T"^!""
"^^^^P^l^^r ^'^Pon, - the Poles are writhing

are I f r'"',"^ °' ^^"^^^ "'^^'^ ^ ~ Greek!are st.II as weak as they were during the war. and (We quote ourcontemporary "The Dartmouth") "The Italian g-azcs in muteatigmsh at the swelling beily of his dead child
"

Ail tins adds up to a picture of too much seif-satis faction onour par and too lutle food on their plate. With the first item o"

"o: ^r:::err - -
In the illustrated English weekly - the 'Sunday Graphic" ^we saw some photos taken just the other week of the food marketjn Rome - wl,ere. one would think, the Italian food l or^afeTo" Hbe^most nofceable. There ... p,e,Hy _ ...

,

fa^on lardl
~ ^^^^^^'^ "''thout

Down in Jugoslavia, despite the staggers they have frnn,

have « , ,

,

Lost „ l,c .n,J we carp - wc l,aste„ lo affirm that if there is

B th t° "'V"
"•' =h".4 a !<

:::::trH;:it,^r;;:-----"cana.ii

'1^^ --I^VaJ."-!' h-l r"?
'''^'"^ '"^^ newspapers

^^^^

- K-l ^ give It to the poor who need if

, ;
;,

food going to the hungry

Market

put on

to sen 1

1

— bill

To Students of
The School of Fine Arts,
The School of English,
and The Radio Institute

If .o^t *"'''^J°"
^"i°y reading The Journal

all Mn/i ! subscribed to bv

? ei e r jtT °' ^'"-9h

ed to Th„ I
subscrib-

Subscriptions will be
University Post Office.

We appreciate your co-operation.

accepted at the

EDITORIAL COMMENT
From the McGill Doily

Good Citizenship and Education
Our nevvspapers and radio, our sdioolbooks and our politicians

te
1
us a great deal throughout our lives of the importance of what they

call good training for citizenship. But actually very few people ever
uiquire very deeply what such trBtning, should really entail.

Children today are subject to mumbo jumbo of the magic phrases
of great men, and what else? The radio blares forth about the "ethical"
expenences of the detective hero; the funnies glorify the dumb cluck
who fights for right; the teacher says that de*ocracy is a good thine
and mast be preserved at all costs

; parents nutmble about democracy over
the dmuer table, probably in reference to an unknown enemy called
fascsm; and that is all. Then the child grows up. physically at least
and the phrases of yesterday have become so deeply rooted within hismmd tliat .t ,s impossible for him to put them into a correct focus.

And yet is is recognized that god citizenship can make or break
Ireedom. But does modern education really attempt to find a tangible
explanacon for the principals of freedom? If we consider the amount
of mtellectnaf junk that is served in digested form to the vouth of thenafon. we are uKlined to doubt i£ all the innovations of modern teach-

dear'eT to 1h
^° '""^ ^"""^'^^ ^^^^ Bad

Clearer to the young mmd.

witl/'" w ^7lt''
'^y-- ^^«^vd the young manw.th a lot of diff-cult problems that can be mastered later- let usmerely see to .t that the youth of our country is not infested with evi

mfluences. and leave it at that.

that t us ,a t war was caused by nasty Nazis and foul Fascists alone'IJ dn t our lack of understanding have something to do with it? Were-n t we a httle too busy talking about our way of life to stop it frombenig brought to a sudden end? -

mvria^rifr'..""' l^T ''^"^ deplore the.nKiad half-truths wh.cb are pounded gentlj- but firmly into the heads

truth^ M u'' ---^ with'dangerous h^ !

out t'b r^^"''^^'^"'^
^'^^^ which might some dav turnout to be equally dangerous.

'

we uT!' 'T r'";'' ^""'^ •^^^^"^ °f P^^f- Have

guidanceT -n
^'-"^ed, without au>-

made paJlatable by those who would take advantage of the ever-present

inactivity of those who guard truth. If we were to clean up the nco-
good citizenship-education of our day. and substitute nothing for the
gap thus created, we would have fascism right here at home in far
more numerous and tangible forms than we liave it- now.

And then, of course, there are those who will say to us: this is

all wrong, let us leave things as they are, and all will be well.

To them we say: five ounces of uranium will cure you, ^rother.

Perhaps the best way to solve the problem would be to utilize the
media which we will inherit from the past, once the clearing up job is

done. We would have the press, the radio, the movies, and above all,

adult education. The three first media could be changed, to give good

I

service; and parents and teachers coufd be urged, by means of adult
education, to help in the new education plan.

AH the evils of comics, radio and movies would be quite alright
for adults; we do not wish to apjxar prudish, and advocate mora!
Puritanism for all entertainment, but it is in the young mind that the
harm is done; once an adult has found his ground, and with present
educational facilities It is most difficult for anyone to dp so, once the
man or woman has acquired a sound standard of proportions, then the
"evils" cannot do any harm.

What we need then, is a method of educating children to under-
stand the real truths of life. 'We can do this by entertaining them with
fact or phantasy, but without the benefit of exaggerated sex and glori-

fication of Evil, or the over-simplification of Good. Moreover, we
will have to keep children away from the influences that are entertain-

ing to adults but harmful to young and unbalanced minds. We may
be called prudes for fhis. but the dividends will be great, no matter
what the cry of the sensationalists may be.

From Le Clairon

Casus Belli

An Cpen Letter to the
Citizens of rinaston

Tu the CitizL-ns of King.ston
:

y eens and kmgs.on at large, you, the citizens of this city

me hulk of tl c student, were adefjuately housed. The con-

Last year there was about two liundred and .Ivt,, ,
,

bJT - ^''V^""'^'"'""^"^
'^^ "ver U Sail,

™f:^:.tra;i^.~a:-h:-r^;
oaie Major Lenp Hp r\\r& i

,
y"-^- lo

r w s rclT, T -T' ""'"'^ -'^--^^-'^ from

We know and appreciate the efft^rt^ ir- . -

as.stmg in hou.^

'
k ou b "7T -'P--'^"^- we

k r, T '° extreme Umits Wekn bat Km(;STON W^LL MAKE THIS THEIR WAR

WAR '"^
"^"^"^ °f the OThS

Later in the summer a housing drive will be smnsored bvthe Queens Vets. We sincerely ask anyone wh aTass'or offer suggestions to contact the Housing Office at h!Lniversity, or call 20241.
'"^

The Student Veterans.

Nous sommes certains que le "Chicago Tribune" aura sou
mot a dire quand il apprendra par la voie de notre journal que
des soldats anglais qui avaient courtise des "bonnes" petites
Boches. ont decide de ne pas insister aupres des autorites britan-
niques pour faire importer dans leiir pays ces bonnes graines en
vne de la reproduction, humaine et legalisee.

Le ^'Chi Trib" dira sans doute que ce traitement envers le

peuple allemand est pire que I'application du traite de Versailles
et qu a I'avenir les Etats-Unis devront rester strictement neutres
dans tout conflit europeen.

Excepte, bien entendu, une bonne petite guerre sainte contre
la Russie.

Letters to the Editor
The Editor:

The choice of a Canadian flag has caused many heated argu-
ments oiijParliament Hill. The Ontario imperialists shout that the
Union Jack will have to be included in any flag that dares to float

over His Majesty's most loyal province. Exclusion of the Union
Jack in any form or size seems to be the equal determination of
the Quebec Nationalists. While these electric debates go on many
of us are wondering about^the social reforms which the Liberal
party promised in 1945. The choice or a suitable flag is very desir-
able, however the passing of many badly needed social security
measures are more desirable.

One of the most shameful neglects in the land of plenty is oid
age pensions. The allowance made to our elderly people (if they
are totally destitute) is not enough to ensure them an existence
let alone a living. The number of rejections for service in the
armed forces during the last war brought to light the inadequatu-
health treatment the average Canadian receives. It is now reported
in some governm'enl circles that the administration might give up
i(s plans for a national health insurance scheme. 'Meanwhile our
members in Parliament are discussing red and white backgrounds.

—GOIjLDON KELLY.
* * *

Last week Mr. Ringer reported that "a sprightly wench leaped
out of the bushes and e;cecuted a pas de deux . .

." This prompted
reader Scggie's letter, which follows.

The Editor:

Eryiy skirt or no, it's still a phenomenon, Mr. R.
I know you would not dream of insinuating any latent schizo-

phrenic tendencies into our sprightly wenches, so humbly suggest
tbat the glassy debris in the corner has increased somewhat since
the holiday. Of course you may have a legitimate case; in which
instance I should recommend that you contact Mr. Ripley imme-
aiately. '

However, it is more probable that one young lady — of les
deux, you know — just nipped back into the bushes to adjust a
strap before joining her partner in the Gym. Ballet is so strenuous,
don t you think?

Very truly yours.

-B, E. SEGGIE.
We quite agree. A pas de deux
Is easier performed by tweux.
He meant, of course, a pas de seul:
Our Simon T. is rather deul.

" —Ed.
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The New Leisured Class
PROF. Llartr,

Messrs Labaft, (he bre° ers X
zens as you co^lcl fi,K| |„

' ''Sh"'.nded a group of public spirited citi-
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leisured' class H e Irt . m l
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The Com,m,uify Leader, according to ibis voh>n,e. pins considerable hope .n 'Tarties.-' The autl,or ],as obviously
p.tf a lot o t ea.Ki tbougl. n,to thi. fonu of leisure pleasure. Eadv X ) she aAvo,d cboosu., activities wbicb will make people-fed foo isl suds p.e thro.-,ng.- Now that". prCy eniiglucned doctr ne

'

.v

nie ted fooh.h at parties ( s bemg slugged with a pie especialhfen,on crea-n pie ^vith n.eringuo. TH,ere is a good de;i of la^-sound connuon sense on organizing a party fof several Ire
unt,I,on page Mil, under the head "At the partv," we have a „u nbe
0 capnal rules for conducting the-gaiety. K.„e 8 for exa.nple: ''N

-S \
^""^ P^"'''^'-^ '^'^y ^'-'^ ^-'etbing corect

ly. VU,i for <]u,et and explain cabnly a. u,a,n' lin,es as necessary'"td people under.,and." ,f sort of lactfu! p.chology does, 'eprevent even the „u.,.. ...ers^fron, getting irked'and go'^.g'ZN a pe
,

I |„ot k-iK.v what -n,c Inst rule, 11, has an ominoussou,, bm
. .. . have their .ns.bilitics : "Don't reslgi;" i

t Mio, initil you hare had a ;,ooii iiiqluS sleep.''

rbe actual program makes one wa.if lo drop everything and getlo know a co.pIe of Leaders. The ga.nes ! The songs f The dance,
tome, throw yourself ,n,„ ,l„ n,.d n,erni„ent with me tovarich as we
rullle over (he pages of Hie Mandhook together

First we could play "Musical f-Ibows- on i«ge which is "played
exactly the same as Musical Chairs, except that there are no chair=
or perhaps "Birds Fly" on page 9-"The audience is asked to stand
and be ready lo flap their arms up and down when the director nan>es
a b,rd that flies." Wheeeh. let's have another vodka n.y pretty, and
ben the Leader miglfl let us play "Headlines." We can play this one
lyuig flat on our backs if we like. "Give each group a newspaper-
must he tbe^same cdition-and a list of about H headlines contained
tlierem. Tlie newspaper is spread among each group, and the
first group lo get their 14 headlines torn out and given to the Leader
wnis.

'

Now after one hreathf^ss roimd of "What Sliouhl Re The Name
o Ibeir Wh,:.- pru^i,Ied (hat w,- fi.,;i.re n,„ ihat the name of a
l-.sherman's wife" is "Neaie", a "iiass Si„,,..r-s wife" is "Aurora

(a roarer)" and a "(;,as M:m\ wife" is "Aicta ( meterV ue can dance
1-fcttcr take off your shoes .-jud pm-k your bustle mv litlle dierry rodier
(hunger Hogcrs) they'll jusi get in \oui

riien- are lois more ganics we could play, but there are 32 pages
of dances ;ui.I music, and the evening is but begun. Here's a hot one
called "Jolly M.Uer" (p >')) "Partners with hands joined bchh.d tbe(r
backs

. . .
pr..mei,adL with skipping step aroniid ihc circle counter-

clockwise
. . . turning away from each other, pointing ihe I'nside shoul-

der foward, and on around to (he outside, Promenade clockwise.
Promenade as in 1. Instead of turm"ng"hack. partnei* let go hands,
and ladies move up lo gentlemen ahead of old partner. The genHe-
"len fall back on lady is is to be ibdr new [.artner." Not too heavily
J hoi>c or we «on'l ,-ihle I,, da, ice "Skip ilo My Lou" or "The
Crested Hen" or ",S,|„are D.uice Swui.^" wbich ieghis "Gent holding
lady around the ivaist, just below shoulder blades" and works up from
llicrc to a point where it is i,ecessa,-y to caution "the dancer to pull
away from each other at ibe sbonldci-s and head and push under with
bijis. The faster the turn, the more necessary it is to lean out to keep
tlic feet on the floor." 1 havcfdt like Ibat at dances myself. I'll

certainly try this |iushing under with hips and leaning out business.

A note of imc|uict intrudes on the .same [jagc (-16). "Dizziness may
''c avoided in pari liy ca,-,-ying the head well up and'fixinj; (he e\c on
some stationary ohjeci sueli as ibe partners coat or e\es (»- necktie,

^ther than looking al l!ie \\all." A goo<l point. I have no doubt; per-
sonally I [irefcr a ,,ice cold siiowcr, but diaipum a son gontc . . . there
'wins just a weeny touch of morbidity in harping on these particular
^vinjunms. Probably I bavc as much c.s-perieucc'as the next man, what
^viiii grandma's carrol-lop wine and all. but no one has 'ever found it

'lecessary to detail lo me: "Use a brisk walking step for reeling, lean-

UJusir Snnm
SATURDAY. JULY 20

Overture to Tannhauser
Violin Concerto in G Minor

'

MaMerel'Oye V.' '.V.V.V.'. rZcIOn the Steppes of Central Asia .'.V.'. BorodL
Snifonia Conccrtantc. for wind instruments and orchestra ,\focarl

INTERMISSION
FWandia

•^'ibdii
Nights in the Gardens of Spain .' dll'aUa
Symphony No. .S (From ihe New World) D^Jral

Mihailovitch -Traitor?
BY L. A. WILSON

Clues on Queues
ODEON

Fri.-Thurs.r GILDA (Qf). Riu Hay-
VTOrth. Glenn Ford; Ncwsrcel on At-
omic Bomb.

GRAND
Fri..Sal

: TEXAS JAMBOREE (Q3)
Ke,i Curtis. Jeff Domicil

; THE FAL
CON S ALIBI (QJ). Tom Conway
Rila Corday.

Mon. - Wed.
: THE LAST CHANCE

<QZ+). 14 MGM Slars; THE
CHICKENS COME HOME (Q3).
Stan Laurel. Oliver Hardy.

Tl.ur,,: SWAMP FIRE {Q2), Johnny
\\v.sniullcr. Virginia Gray; ALIAS
RILLY THE KID (Q3). Sunset Car-

TIVOLI

f-ri.-Sal.: BEHIND THE MASK
( L13 )

.
Kane Richmond ; GENTLE-

MEN WITH GUNS (Q3). Busier
Crabhc. ' '

Mon.-Tucs.: KITTY (Q2), Padelte
Go<ldart!. Ray MillaJid; BOMBALERA
(Teclinicolor),

\\H.-Thurs.: SAILOR TAKES A
W'tKE {02). Robert Walker. June
A/lisnn: TOKYO ROSE (QJl.

Attention

Veteran's Wives
Dr. Burr, head of the

CancerClinic, is speak-
ing to you about "Can-
cer in Women," on
Thursday, July 25th, at

8 o'clock, at the

Y.W.C.A.

BILTMORE

Fri.-Sat.: IN HOLLYWOOD (Q3).
Bud Abbot, Lou Coslcllo; BELLS OF
ROSA RITA.

Mon.-Tucs.: NORTHERN PURSUIT
(Q2-1-). Erroi Flynn. J. Bi?liO[t;

LAKE PLACID SERENADE.

Wcd.-Tliurs.: FRISCO KII> fQ2).
James Cagncy, Ricardo Cortcz; PAR-
DON MY, PAST (?).

'CAPITOL

Fri,: FROM THIS DAY FORWARD
(Q'). Joan Fimlaiiic, Mark 5li-vcii5.

Sai.-Wcd.: BAD BASCOMBS (Q2).
Wallace Bccry, Mnryan-t O'Brien.

Thurs.: TOMORROW !S FOREVER
(QI), CIsudctIc Collicci, Orson
Welk-5.

The Praesidium of the Yugoslav .parliament has denied the
ppea! for mercy of General Draja Mihailovitch. erstwhile Chetnik

leader. Probably by the time this column appears be will be dead.
And this \vas quite inevitable from the beginning, for the Yugoslav
government has repeatedly assured the world that, when found,
Mihailovitch would be given a "fair" trial, found guilty and shot.
It IS interesting to examine this piece of jurisprudence,

In the first place, the [rial was open to the public view, cor-
respondents were allowed to send their d,spatcbes free from
censorship. Mihailovitch was permitted to answer to the charges
against him. Beyond that, however, any resemblance to a "fair"
trial is purely coincidental. Testimony \olimtuored by .\merican
fliers who had been rescued by the Partisans, and. in some cases;

ho had done liaison work with them, was barred—for no apparent
reasoh, except that it was pro-Mihailovitch testimony. And also the
issues of the attitudes of the British and .Anteritan govcrmticnts to-
ward the Chetniks was introduced. This is the crucial point. Con-
sider in the bands of the Partisans. Mihailovitch was a doomed
man — they had said as much — and as such, to try him i,i public
would be a piece of tomfoolery. But the trial of the general,
carefully stage-managed, formed-au excellent vehicle for indictment
of ihc British and American governments.

Mihailovitch was originally Britain's man. He fought the
Germans while Russia and Gertuany were relaxing in the admir-
able condition ,of mutual trust wbich tJuy achieved in' their non-
aggression i)act. When Germany m.irchcd east, Tito appeared,
backed by Russia. At first, the iwo factions fonplit niorc or lesJ
together, bul at length the Germans seem to ha\ ( i f, ,-|,'d a ^piit
between them, iMib.iilovitch stood for all (fie In^i ^ims^.. _ mon-
archy, ]ian-SerIjionisni. anti-Leftism; Tii... who unm^d a federa-
tion of all Soiitb Slav nationalities, and who wa.s hacked by Russia,
as boimd to win out. And win be did. In 1942, the western' I

allies sent a military mission Jo Tito. In 1943, the British War
and Foreign offices suggested a truce between the two factions i

in Yugoslavia, bul by that time the decay in rcIalion.s between
'

them had gone loo far. In W44, after the Teheran conference, a
right-about-face was executed by the men in Washington and
London toward the Liberation Front in Vusoslavia, Mr. R. B.
Law. British Minister of State, told the House of Commons in
Uecemhcr, 1944. thai Britain was sending help to Tito rather than
to Mihailovitch "because the Partisans were doing most of the
fighting against the Germans." This strange coincidence of timitig'
between the Teheran conference and this announcement makes
it clear thai there is no place for idealism in high diplomacy. At
any rate, after the end of the war in Europe, Mihailovitch was a
hunted fugitive who "existed on grass roots and snails" until he
surrendered to the victorious- Partisans. And now this. Such is
'tbc price of failure.

As we have noted above, it.seenis that the principal purpose
ol tlii.s farcical "trial" was to' discredit Britain and the United
States in the eyes of Europe. Dorotbv Thompson (Mav 8. 1946)
tjnotes from "Mihaiiovitch's Treason." a leaflet issued in America
by the Yugoslav Embassy, as follows: '/A powerful slique in the
War nepartment. close lo General Marshall, felt that Mihailo-
vitch s collaboration with the Germanii was necessary lo prevent
the spread of conimunism." Ccrlait. American and British liaison

oficers^who worked with the Chetniks were named and accused
of collaboration and of urging the Chetnik leader to attack Tito's
Partisans. It would be possible to go on in Ibis vein for a long
tnne. Incidenlally. the British government officially called upon
the Belgrade government to prove the charges against the liaison
olrcers. These charges were not substantiated. It is not easy to
laugh off this sort of treatment from former allies, who were sub-
stantially aided during the war.

General Mihailovitch was accused of active collaboration with
the enemy, found guilty, and. as such, was scn(enci-d to death. It
IS difficult. to form an opinion as lo wh'ether be did c .II,-,bor.nte or
not. From the barrage of conflicting reports one can nlv the
impression that he was a high-minded soldier, motixai,.|
by fear of communism, who became caught in a web of circum-
stance. He failed, and in this sort of game the penaltv for failure
IS death. That is all that one can be sure of. Indicted with him
also were the British and American governmctfts. It is unfortunai.^
for the powers at Belgrade that it is impr.icticablc to senfen.-e
them to death.

SHOWING JULY 19th -25th

CHRISTENED THE
ATOMIC BOMB

"GILDA"
RITA HAYWORTH
GLENN FORD
Now they all know what I am . . .

EXTRA I ATOMIC BOMB PICTURES

Lost Complete

Show 9:10

tCOMDITieiilD Doors Open
1?;30

CONTINUOUS
DAILY

FROM 1 P.M.

mg away from jxirtner with shoulder, and pushing hips under on turn^
Crass regmientation

:
if there's one thing 1 want lo do in u,y own way

il s reelmg.

Thus we have seen that at least one group of public spirilcd citi-
zens IS prc[xired to lake the new leisured class under its wing Workers
of the world unile!

ATTENTION! SUMMER STUDENTS

ot

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric Jomes' Orchesfro Every Soturdoy Night
9% PRINCESS STREH- (Just West of Traffic Circle)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Pnncess Street
pf,o„e 6733

I
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A PEAL FCC/H

TtiE T€WEC

Always liot on the spoor of Canadian Culture, we tramped

around the exhibition in the old Arts Building. Right from

the big placard that said Religion, Painting and Portraiture to the

one that said Fantasy and Abstract Became Popular, we were all

eyes. In the same room was an extensive exhibit of All Canadian

Handicrafts on loan from the Art Gallery of Toronto. We inspected

little puffs of All Canadian Wool died incredible colours with

everything; from All Canadian Blueberries to All Canadian African

Marigold. We pottered through the pottery, noting gaps in the

collection apparently due to light fingtred All Canadians and got

to the Handicraft In Leather section. This exhibit held us fasci-

nated. "Glowing leathers expertly handicrafted by leather-wise

craftsmen" even a dull ad writer would have said. We picked up
one sleek purse with big nonchalant stitches ... we peered, negli-

gently inside . . . startling, in small gold letters were the words
"Made in Italy." Breathing heavily we tore open another bag:
''Made in England." One pair of gloves was "Size 7 Made in

USA," another "Made in England," an engagement book was
"Printed in USA." T.sk Tsk Handicrafts (Canadian) League ya
may be handy but ya ain't so durn crafty.

* + *

Sophomoronic dilletante note: One Summer School Art stitfent was
heard quizzing another ditto — "Are you taking the Art course for credits
or arc you just putting in time?"

Readers of the Toronto Telegram were recently treated to a cut of
De Gaulle Jr. with the caption: "De Gaulle at 24, has no intention of em-
bracing a political career as did his famous father . . . De Gaillle Jr. is to
embrace the French Navy as his profession." "Well," speculated Penelope,
"as the Poet says, 'A man's reach should exceed his grasp or what's a
Heaven for'."

* * - * I

Q Penelope blew into the Tower like a sirocco this morning,
muttering to herself, and began ruffling through the text on

Child Psychology she bought when her little Tojo and Adolf
learned to talk. It transpired that little Adolf has developed the
irritating habit of answering all her comments or reproofs with
the flal reply, "Aw hull." Purposing to distract her. I embarked
on a series of surmises as to the origin of this popular if unrefined
expression. "The word 'bull'." I began, "meaning male of any
large quadruped including the whale, stems from Old English

"

Penelope nodded, she has been a great reader herself ever since
the Editor, of ihe Reader's Digest got out their pigeon post editionm Pidgeon-Enghsh for distribution to class valetudinarians and
the Malay States. "This can be traced right back to Teutonic
where we lose it. Uter. of course, it turns up in Sanskrit as 'plokle'
meaning a small hexagonal receptacle for razor blades. I would
say,- I continued, "That the'first use of the phrase in its exclama-
tory or derisive connotation was among Aristotle's'students in the
Lyceum. It was customary to express polite disbelief by recalling
to any over-enthn.iastic narrator Hercules' boastful accounts of
h.s labours ,n the Aegean stables. The phrase 'Oh bull shbds'
usually served the purpose. Some scholars profess to find theongm of the expression in Boswell: 'When I called upon Dr
Johnston I found him highly satisfied with his colloquial
prowess the preceding evening. "Well {said he.) we had a good
talk

. Boswell you reme.nber riposted, quick as light, "Yes siryou tossed and gored several persons.' Others, however, believe it'comes by association from 'auditorium,' i.e. audic^to hear, Taurus- (he bull, but thts adds little. One theory has it that it rises by

i^ore on the /^oron

reversal from 'Teddy' Roosevelt's fam
Aw bull.

ous expression 'Bully.'

readers contrihtf?"^''^'^-
-"^^

^ -^es. Can our

nf iU^'J?^"'^
'""""^ '^^^ "* '•"^ adequacy or otherwise£:r^ ~™

IMMEDIATELY

g A rofleclive bell ,„ ,1„ Toronto department store where ,vtsa« tl,e other day, counter littered with Queen's Freshmen

8 e'en": "t\'"" '''''X'"""""-"

—SAVONAROLA T. RINGER.

BY EVA HODGSON

In connection with Idiot's Deltyhf published on. July 12th. I

should like to refer the writers'to the rather well-informed Mental

Hygienist Klein.

I shall quote a few facts stated by that gentleman in connec-

tion with the question "It would be easy for uncritical alarmi

to cite evidence in support of the contention that the entire country

is rapidly going crazy." They could point out that in 1923 th

number of, hospitalized mental patients was only in the ratio

241.7 per 100,000, but that this ratio climbed steadily through tl

years until it had reached a figure of 351.7 per 100,000 by the ye

1939. Statistical evidence of this sort is especially subject to m
leading propaganda unless the bare figures are qualified by rele

vant interpretations . . . Economical sterilization is a proposed
means of coping with the risilig tide of insanity. Before exaniinin

the soundness of this proposal it would be in order to find out
whether their alarm is justified . . , Does the fact that each year
is marked by an increase in the pppulation of our psychopath
hospitals necessarily signify an increase in the prevalence of mental
disorder in the countrj- as a whole?

In the opinion of those who have studied this question in

,

critical fashion within the recent past . . . The increase does not
mean that more people are suffering from mental breakdown, but
that more cases of such breakdown are being recognized and com
mitted . . . also a greater willingness on the part of the public to

permit commitment once antiquated, harsh methods of institutiona

control are displaced by modern, humane methods

A large proportion of cases are contributed by the aged and
the ageing. However ... a man's average life span has increased

since the turn of the century so that the number pf people reaching
the age of susceptibility to these disorders has increased from yea
to year over the period covered by the data ... As one prominent
investigation committee pointed'out — "the rate of increase is too
rapid to be biologic." Thife connnittee was appointed by the Amcri
can Neurological Association in 1934.

The ANA co,mmittee has examined the proposition in detail

studied existing sterilization laws and practices, and evalued the
arguments pro and con . . . "Most of the legislation which has
been enacted so far is Jiased more upon a desire to elevate the
human race than upon prgven facts."

The general drift of the committee's finding is . . . skepticism
concerning the production of any marked improvement in the race
by sterilization. The committee maintains that adequate hospi
talization in itself serves as a eugeriice device: since such institu
tional segregation prevents propagation . . . Mentally retarded
children have been known to be born to "normal" or even "bright"
parents

. ; . "it' is impossible to forecast with certainty whether
a child of any given union will exhibit mental abnormalities'
In a world which has inuch low grade work to be done, there is
still room for the people of low grade mentality of good character
- - -

Those whose condition is recognized early in fife ... are apt
to be barred from parenthood by life long hospitalization
Those whose mental breakdown occurs late in life . . . have already
brought their "tainted" children into the world.

The ANA committee points out. "many valuable members of
society, worth more to it than the cost of maintenance of all state
.mstitutions put together, would have been lost if sterilization
laws had been enacted one a compulsory basis a few centurie
The committee supports this opinion by citi

of "actual men of genius." Among them . . .

1. Goethe, Germany's outstanding literary genius, had a sister
who was maniac-depressive.

2. The famous physicist, Robert Mayer, who first formulated the
prmciple of the conservation of energy, suffered from maniac-
depresstve fluctuations all his life . . . and was institutionalised
for a whole year. ' "

3. Isaac Newton is listed as a psychotic from' his 50th year.

4. The father of Michaelangelo seems to have been a victim of
mental disease. ^

5. America's own Edgar Poe failed to measure tip to the mental
hygienist's ideal ... his family's record would horrify anv '^elf-
respecting eugcnicist. The poet's father is listed as a p^ycho-
pathetic personality. Along with a feebleminded sister Poe
had one brother who was described as a "half-crazy drunkard "
And poor Poe hinvself was a chronic alcoholic victiin of delirium
tremens, and a-drug addict'the last 12 years of his life."

It is well to hear that all mental disease is not heritable.
A careful Study of Klein and the ANA report published in 1936

will .show to ourTriends of Idiofs Delight that there are a few other
factors of importance, apart from the "Christian Church "

to be
taken mto consideration before launching upon a program to
elinnnate the feebleminded in one generation. Even if this were
possible do they guarantee a race of SUPERIOR Intell
within the next two or three generations
defective.

As They Come
cs, a biography: by

:s ago.

impressive list

igeiice

minus any mentally

It would be interesting to know what
to induce parents to produce "more and b

program is proposed
etter babies."

Life of the Heart: George Sand and her tim

Frances Winwar: Harper.

.
George Sand, the subject of this biography, did not live accord-

ing to most people's idea of Victorian propriety, in the course of
her scintillating career in tlie political and artistic circles of France
she hub-nobl)cd with Balzac. Liszt. Sainte-Beuve. Flaubert, and
Chopin. The book is written chiefly from the point of view of
Madame Sand's love-Iifc, which was full and varied and carried on
among the famous men of her time.

Sand was a sort of female Byron, but unlike Byron her works
are seldom read nowaday:^, although in her public and private life

{which were practicaly indistinguishable) she cut as colourful a
figure as Byron. Her life covers a highly turbulent period of
French history from Napoleon -I through the revolutions of '30
and '48 which was an equally tumultuous period in the literary
and artistic world. George Sand was in the thick of it all.

This is a highly entertaining and readable book, written
almost a^ a novel and well larded with dialogue. It is more than
a biography

;
it is also a history of the times of which George Sand

was one of the central figures.

Frances Winwar, the author, is considered the foremost wo-
man biographer of this century, as George Sand was of the last.

Life of Ihe Heart is likely to become the most widely read of her
biographies, all of which deal with the poets of whom George Sand
was perhaps the most picturesque of a very brilliant lot.

Most people, if they have heard of George Sand at all, think
of her as a rather peculiar woman dressed in men's clothes and
smoking a large cigar. This book should serve to correct that
impression and to reveal a fascinating personality who was the
subject of much discussion in her own day and at this distance
remains full of interest as the symbol of a period which is more
remote in spirit than it is in time.

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

REWARD
. . fnr a life of industry, is

iridcpciitleiLcc and comfort in later

vcars, Oi:r pension plan oilers an

ideal mctliod of providing for the

future while giving your depend-

ents protection.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St.. Kingston

«
Telephone:

• Office S24S, Res. 8976

Representative F. B, BISHOP
•PLAN FOR TOMORROW

9dGREAT-Wf ST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Life Insuronce - Annuities - Accident & Heolth Insuronce

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

Leaf sLnnS ^^^^'^'^^ Departments. LooseLeaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg toremind them that as formerly the prestige of yea™ stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers "'^"""^Umverity Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L, COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448
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THE SPORTS PAGE
BASEBALL TEAM REGAINS STRIDE
Trip Nylons 7-3

Back In Running
Taking the lead in the second

half of the first inning, Queen's
went through for an easy win
over the Nylon nine last Wed-
nesday night at the Cricket Field,
The Nylons scored two runs in
the first half of the inning, but
the Gaels came right back to tally
three markers in the same frame.
Mason started the Queen'smen
off with a walk. Carver got to
second base on, an error and Ma-
son came in for the run. Mcll-
veen flyed out and Carver ad-
vanced to third. Mangotich drove
out a two-bagger and Carver
crossed the plate. Boucher went
down on a fly over first base and
Mangotich came in on a fiit by
Anger. Anger was trapped be-
tween first and second for three
out.

Waterbury retired the Nylons
an the second with three fast
strike-outs, and Queens went
down one-two-three in the bot-
tom half of the same inning.
Queen's did the hat-trick again
-in the third and Mangotich bang-
ed out another double in the last
lialf, and scored the only run of
that frame. Nylons chalked
"p in the fourth, but
tired on a double play from Wa
terbury to Mangotich to Grc^r be--
fore they could do too much dam-
age. Queen's went down one-
two-three agqin at their turn to
bat.

Mason walked again in the
fifth but was caught out at third
on a double play which also tag-
S'ed Carver at first. McIIveen
hit a single and Mangotich wal-
loped another two-bagger to put
Mcllveeii on third. Boucher tap-
ped out a single and Mcliveen
crossed the plate for the only
tally of the inning. The umpires
stole the show in this game. A
couple of close decisions bv the

one

were re-

S. Si Sports
The girls' all-star team have

started the season with a bang by
winning their first two games, with
the Nylons and Hield Bros. Wed
nesday afternoon they took on th<

Commerce boys and were beaten
11 -5, The Summer School men
lost their first game Monday night,
We are expecting great things from
you in the future, boys. Commerce
has challenged you to an exhibition
game some afternoon next week.

Come one. come all, to ve big
Splash Party being held in the pool
Saturday afternoon, July 20. at 2 :30
sharp! Plenty of fun for every-
one— diving for dough, baseball
game, mixed relays, human pyra-
mids. (Ability to swim completely
UTinecessary.) On the serious side,

there will be contests in diving, rac-
ing, relays, etc., for which crests will

be awarded on a point system.

The tennis tournament is well
underway—the first round to be
completed no later than Saturday
evening, July. 20th. Next week the
golf tournment begins, and must b.

completed by Aug. lOth. If you
are intrested, sign your name on
the sheet of paper provided on the
hiilietin board of tlie Library. Tro-
phies will be awarded to winners—
both men and women.

.
Don't forget tiie track meet Sat-

urday afternoon, July Z/th, on the
Lower Campus. Crests and tro-

phies"win be awarded.

We have not yet heard of any lawsuit being filed, but we would
not blame, the ball team one little bit if they deci(*ed to sue the whole
bunch of us for non-support. Last Saturday the boys went out and
played their toughest opponents of the year. It was a beautiful day
and the price was only two bits. But who do you think had the most
supporters

. . .? If your guess is BATAWA then you are dead right.
There was not more than a hundred and a half in the park. About
sixty were town people, a like number from the shoe town and a mere
thirty collegians made up the crowd (or should we say corporal's guard).
We are quite prepared to acknowledge the death of school spirit, but
when NORTH AMERICANS will stay away from' a first class ball
game in such large numbers, there is something wrong with the whole
damned countrv side.

base ump were over-ruled by the
man behind the bat and then the
arguments started. The umps
had everything thrown at them
but the books but the game set-
tled down cventualv.

Runs in the seventh and eighth
by Queen's salted the game awaj
and the Gaels won without hav-
ing to bat ill the ninth inning.
The final score was Queen's 7,

Nvlons 3.

The PONIES are holding up the rest of the BORDER LEAGUE
at the moment and player slumps are a good part of the reason. We
wonder if BEN knows where his boys are spending their spare mom-
ents. Swimming and sun bathing do not mix with organized baseball,
boys, niey are both tiring pastimes, and when a player starts to look

,
listless and lazy about mid July it isn't a bad ^ess that he has been
watching the curves on the beach instead of at batting practice. JOHN
McGRAW and MILLER HUGGINS used to slap inansi.ed fines on
anybody they caught swimming from the time spring practices began
until the last day of the season. .For anyone who intends making a
career of baseball it is not a bad idea to concentrate on improving one's
play instead of letting it get worse.

SPECIAL AWARDS
Jake Edwards has announced

that special awards will be nude to

team winners and winners and nm-
ners-up in individual sports in the

summer program of intramural

athletics. The awards will prob-
ably be in the shape of brtanze watch
fobs or something similar.

With the absence of intercollegiate

atliletics in summer months, no Q
awards will be made Usually in-

tramural winners are taken Care of

by faculty societies, but with the

unusual athletic and student gov-

ernmeiu set-up of the moment it has
been decided to give something more
in recognition of the outsanding aih

ietes. This will not become custom
but will apply only as long as there

is a full sumer session.

Campus Clubs

(Continued from page I)

noon. Transportation and food will

be provided.

SCM

%'ons 200 loo 000

Q"«en's 301 010 ilx

Dial Store 7990

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

A. R. TI/noXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

Or. Vincent A. Martini
DENTIST

iOS Princess St. Phone 3146

Dial 7037

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HANP IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

The latest in gridiron gossip has FRED KIJEK, erstwhile TO-
RONTO INDIAN and ARGONAUT, and the best hooter in the east

for the past few years, on iiis way to MONTREAL to play for the

newly formed ALOUETTES. This announcement has a good deal

of significance from where we sit. Earlier in the spring the Toronto
papers were loaded with yarns about all the starry football ivory that

had been lined up to play for the UNIVERSITY of TORONTO.
When the courses began in earnest at AJAX those same papers ran

features on ex-servicemen athletes iiei,'iiiiiiM;: thrjr courses. There were
pictures of one st^ir -hidyin- in hi-^ dMrniihirv, .mother of the same
player r,n his way m chi-^ .iti.i ..tin r |iictarci of him at labs and other

places iii.it Mile ^ener;ttl\' /lu.l- ,i lu-cn student, lliosc pictures were
of our fricni! Mr. Rijul;. -(. ir In, lunip to Montreal is an inrlic.itioii

of the feeliugs of all the imported talent rc[iorted U> be linin:^ up with

the HL(.T'.S, then the rival coaches can conceiilrate iheir \viirr\iiiLr in

the direction of LONDON. ONT.VRIO. Akhou;,di ihis i. the firm-

announ cernefit concerning :ni intli\ idiial. we feel snrt- tliai \\,r^ii\ will

not be nearly as strong as hot -itove riniiours \ynu\<\ iinve led one to

believe- When BROTHER HAYiMAX In. n fe^^ more of those

offers on the line it is our giiess th;it .i Ini of Turotuo'.- hesl footballers

will answer tlic cnll. P.y the time ihc -easnn get- under way the blue

and white probahly be stronger in only one !i:s|jec[, that bein.if on

the the bench, where a fighting BOBDY COl'LTER has replaced a

lukewarm i\VARREN STEVENS.

Press releases from the various OLYMPIC committees arc be

coming more iiunierQUi and the publicity ball for the games in I.ON
DON in 19-IS is gathering momentum. Everj'body and his brother

is trying to get HERB McKENLEY, the flash from the UNIVER-
SITY of ILLINOIS, to run for them. Herb bails from .LAMAJCA.
and because that West Indian isle will not enter a learn of its own he

can pick his spot from among the remaining Cuninuniwealth teams.

This being the case, we can see no reason \\hai-oi:\er why our own
committee does not go right out now and cnr.il tin, .^ri-.n .niarter niiJer.

He has a 46.2 effort to his credit and is a nuircd liinU r.i ii.-ti

points for whoever he represents, PROFL.SSCiK MART <>\ W'LiS-

TE-RN is the intercollegiate imion's representative on the Olvmpic
committee, so if somebody will put a bug in his ear then maybe we will

get some action. Canada's last vvinner on an Olympic track was at

AMSTERDAM in 1928, when PERCY WILLIAMS won the sprints,

so off-hand we would say we are ready for anotiier.

QSSA NOTES
Friday. JiUy 19 — Summer

School Swing. Casual informal-

ity wdl be the keynote of this

QSSA event. The dance takes
its name from the number, "Sum-
mer School Swing:," an original

composition by the Summer
School orchestra leader Dick Ed-
ney. As usual — all stags are
welcome.

Wednesday, July 24 — Walt?.
Night . . . Miss Byers reports
that they have been successful
and are being continued on Wed-
nesday evening in tlie Gym.
Friday, Jidy 27 — The Hard

Times Party. Tlie 27tli being
close to the end of the month, a
realistic portrayal of hard times
is expected. The .unwritten law
will be — no glamour. Many
crazy dances are planned to fur-
nish the mood of the evening and
help to make it a success. Any

rags will do.

REMINGTON PORTABLE
ho5 just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rond Limited

- Professor J. M. Slsaw told a meet
ing of the Sunday Afternoon Hour,

attended by 40 studetits last Sun-
day, that he believed in God be-

cause there were more and greater

difficulties in not believing in God
than in believing in Him,

Dr. Shaw led the discussion on,

"Why Believe in God?" He said

that the facts of law or rational

order in nature, of indications of a
mora! order in the history of men
and nations, and the beauty in the

world around us have in all ages

encouraged an argument of proba-
bility in favor of a great Intelligent,

Moral, Aesthetic Power back o£
things.

The fact that the human heart has
a craving or longing which is usually

called the religious craving or im-

pulse—the craving to come into

helpful, practical fellowship with a
power or powers above ourselves

and greater than ourselves—was the

second reason Dr. Shaw gave for

believing in God.

Another meeting of the Simday
Afternoon Hour will be held on July

21. at 3 pm. Dr. A. V. Douglas will

address the group. Dr. Douglas has

just returned from contjnental Eur-
ope and will speak of conditions

there. Chapel service will complete

the meeting, to be held in the Old
Arts Building. A cordial welcome
is extended to all and tea will be

served. Qiapel ser^'ices are held

daily in Morgan Memorial Chapel,

from 1 :15 to 1 :.^0 pm, Mondays to

Fridaj-3.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St Opp. Rreage'a

GOUfiDIERS
rum

395 Princess St. Dial 5444 78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

JOCK HARTY ARENA
A new deal at the Jock Harty

Arena will he thft»order of things

for the coming winter, according to

an announcement made this week by

Koy Dougall. rink manager. In the

past the operay'on of the arena has

been the cause of a good deal of ill

feeling between the people of the

town and rfnk officials.

TTie distribution of tickets has

been the pet peeve of the regular

customers, but this year a different

policy will be adopted, according to

Mr. Dougall.

"No matter who is playing; at the

rink, a block of tickets wilt be plac-

ed on sale at one of the downtown
business places to accomodate the

regular patrons who cannot other-

wise get seats. This policy will

apply to play-offs as well as league

games." Dougall stated.

Other improvements are in line,

but the complete details will not be

made known until later in the sum-

mer, fh'^ rink manager did men-
tion that sanitary and ventilation

problems were being given consider-

ation and hinted that the whole

building might get an overhauling.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR rOUR HEALTH

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hortt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

Hanson & Edgar
ff>RIN*rE;RS Printing ol

Phone 4114

117 Brock SL

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Every

DescripCioa



Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP_

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booke
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 PrinccM St - Phone 4524

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St Phone 4051

You'll Find c Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUMKC
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer UaJyeraity and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotev to Students

Underwood Limitedm Wellington St Dial 43S2

Engineer Address
( Continued from page 1

)

outcome today proved this was
unwarranted," said the guest

speaker. "This reverse was caus-

ed by: ]. More manufacturers
using aluminum thamever before,

the war having familiarized peo-
ple with its uses; 2. Canada is

now in' a position to produce-4t

in all forms, including tubing.

3. Being under Government con-

trol, 99 percent went to the war
and hence a backlog of orders;

4. Scarcity of metals. This has
resulted in Kingston's plant run-
ning at high capacity." However,
enough metal for a year's supply
could be smelted at Arvida in

one month if that plant ran at
its peak. The Kingston plant,

one-third its present size, was
originally built for the British

government in 1939 as a Shadow
Plant, a longterm view in the
event that England's plants were
smashed.

Before throwing , the meeting
open for questions, Mr. Bruce
presented his ideas on what con-
stitutes a good salesman today.
He thought that a science de-
gree was good training for a

salesmanship career. Selling is

divided into two sections, one in

touch with the consumer and the
other responsible for all new
developments. Mr. Bruce was'
thanked by Jack Billingsley, pre-
sident of the Engineering Society.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wc carry a full line of evervthine
,

good to eat"
Phone 6641 109 Alfred S treet

WARD fir HAMILTON.
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Interior Decorating
It Poys to hire a Good Painter

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON
Phone 9927

Many are the tales these days of late awakenings, of Dag^vood
ex-its from the digs, of photo finishes at the lecture-room door
when the Man of Science flops down in the seat at 0807. The usual
reaction is to" glance downward to ascertain if he is trouserless
then upward to ascertain if traces of egg exist on his face. How-
ever, the fact remains that this changed Man of Science does make
his 8 o'clocks regularly. Therein, he has changed. To think of
an explanation is to again bring up the topic of Christmas exams

* * •

The executives of 48.5 and 49 are busily drawing up plans for
their year parties. These welcome orgies will not take place until
the early part of August which affords us ample time to line up
an entry. The 'race should prove interesting.

* * *

Last week this column watched !in excellent tennis match
wh,ch featured a superior brand of tennis to that usually playedm university tournaments. Pat Partridge and Mel Garland out-
slugged Bud Morden and John Skuce to prove convincingly thatlong afternoons of tennis do not make Artsmen better tennis
plajers. Pat. we not.ce, has entered the mixed doubles of the

ftweTwh ''^^ ''^-^ that rareflower who combmes tennis "wid poise and poisonalitv "

* * *

theSlCDit^'""VM''''"^""^"
"^'"'"'^

^° -^^hthe JiMC Dance on Fr.day n ght. The local gendarmes presentedh,m wuh a fcket for speeding en route. He hfs nothing hup "aor th parfcuJar gendarme because he failed to charge him withthe actual readjng on the speedometer.

with'^pXir lit t'rT'
'''^"'"^ °" ^"-^^^

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service,

PHONE 6669'

Patronize Our Advertisers

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a PolicyhoIdBr

THE

MUTUAL y^^^^^mor CANADA

Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.
K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leadheoter

CFRC BROADCAST TIME TABLE
Monday, July 22

:

I'^^'oll
^"'J Cellist-Grant Hall.

7.4.-S.00 pm-"Two Gentlemen of Soho."
6.00-8.15 pm—French Songs. I

_
^'J^S-^O pm-^Student Interviews.

Wednesday, July 24;
7.30-7.45 pm—Songsters,
7.45-8.00 pm—Interviews
8.00-8.30 pm—Play.

Saturday, July 27;

" Variety Show"-Grant Hajl. •
6.15^8.30 pm—"What Do You Know'"
8.30-8.30 pm-Glee Club.
8.39-8.50 pm—Radio Play.
S.50.9.0O pm—French Songs
9,00-9,15 pm-Cello and Piano

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES— ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

149 Colborne St Kington, Ont

Official Notices
Lectures for the long Surmner

Session (Arts Faculty) for Veter-
ans will end on Sejrtember 14th,
and examinations wiU end on
September 2Ist.

103 PrinceH St.

Phone 6381

POPLIN AND GABARDINE WINDBREAKERS

AGENTS FOR DACK'5 SHOES
CORD. BOND ELLIOTT

FOUND - One Slide Rule in
Black Leather Case. Owner
call ;,t Mrs. Waters', 506 John-
son street.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

S??£?Ps^
S LEATHEB GOODS

Dial 8624

I 341 Princess St.

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

Dial 6604

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

— Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy ot Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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ALEXANDER TO RECEIVE
Governor General to be Feted

No. 14

LL.D.

InRichardsonStacliumAug.6
To Meet with Student Veterans After
Queen's Ceremony in Kingston Centennial

In honour of Kingston's centennial. Queen's University will
confer an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws on His Excellency
Governor-General Viscount Alexander, on Tuesday. August 6. Field
Marshal Alexander's career is not unfamiliar to us on this continent
as he was the general under whom the Canadian troops fought'
His strategic handling of the retreat from Dunkirk beaches has led
to wide and varied stories, one being, while under constant fire he
sat on the beach building sand castles. Field Marshal Alexander
was also the only top-ranking Army official who has a private
income sufficient to support him. FM Alexander achieved a bril-hant feat when he led the retreat of the 14th Army from Mandalay
to Assam under constant pressure from the Japanese,

In 1942, during the dark days

Campus News
Flashes

he took over command from
General Auchinleck in the Mid-
dle East. He was also made
OOC in the Middle East, and
planned a campaign which linked
Field Marshal Montgomery's 8th
Army with Sir Kenneth Ander-
son's 1st Army. Field Marshal
Alexander was appointed GOC
under General Eisenhower in the
Italian campaign. He was "later

appointed Supreme Commander
of Mediterranean forces.

The special- Convocation will

be held outdoors at Richardson
Memorial Stadium, weather per-
mitting, in order to accommodate
tile crowd. Entrance will be by
<loor A or C on presentation of

student identification cards. Vet-
erans are invited to sit together,

and detailed instructions will be
issued later. So that all students
may attend the Convocation at
H.15 a.m., all classes will be
called at 10.40.

Chancellor C. A. Dunning will

(-•onfer the degree. J. M. Macdon-
"ell, M.P., LL.D., Chairman of
ihe Board of Trustees, will be
present.

Following the Convocation- a

small luncheon will be held
honour of the Governor-General
'It Ban Righ. Because Her Ex-
'^'--llency. Lady Alexander, will
not be present for the centennial

celebration, the luncheon guests
will probably be all men.

In the afternoon the Governor-
General will hold a military in-

vestiture at 2 p.m. at the city hall,

^"id he will also dedicate King-
ston's Book of 'Reniembrance.
Later in the afternoon the Gover-
'lor-Gencral will dedicate the
flagpole at the fair grounds and
will visit the DVA hospital.

A ci\iic dinner in honour of
the Governor-General will be held
If 6.30 p.m. Royal Military Col-
i^'ge will play host ro His Excel-

1

Campus Clubs
IVCF

Inter-Varsity Collegiate Federa-
tion meeting at 4:30 pm Tuesday,
July 30. in Tlieologs'

,
Common

Room, Old Arts Building. Speaker,
Dr. Roy Potmder. Everyone wel-
come.

Newman Club
The Newman Club

Commentator salesgirls will be on
hand at various spots on the cam-
pus at noQii. Monday, when the
Summer Cuniineiilator goes on sale.

A few copies liave been reserved for
--ak- later al the Technical Supplies
md the Post Office for people who
will l,e, unable to pick their copy
up from the girls at noon. Tlie
latcsl edition of the only undergrad-
uaie m:,f;.-uine of its kind on any
Caii.ifii.in campus promises to be
well wnrlli its price—fifteen cents.
'I||i^ isMie is included in the price
of la^t winter's subscriptions, and
subscribers sliould pick their copies
up at the- Post Office.

ISS To Hold
Tag Day For
Needy Students

Queen's: In a letter to E. C.
Kyte, the Librarian, the Prime Min-
ister informed Queen's that Field
Marshall Montgomery is donating
copies of his two books to the Doug-
las Library. These books, which
were written especially for Monty's
friends. <lescribe the Field Mar-
shall's cinipaigns. They are en-
tillcd •Ki,yliih Army—North Afric.i

rn the Sangro" and "2ist Army
, „ .

.

^PO-'^O'-'^gl Group-Normandy to the Baltic"
full davs actmtv for Catholic They will soon be available fhrot.gh

the Librarinn fnr those i>eop!e who
arc intere.sted in reading two oi the

foremost military histories of the

war.

students this Sunday, July 28. Bill

Carlyle of the \Mhig-Sfandard will

be gue.st speaker at the Commtmion
Breakfast in St. Joseph's Hall, to

he held immediately after a students'

mass in St. Joseph's Giapel at the.

rear of St. Mary's Cathedral at 9:00
am. The formal morning activities

will end at II :00 am.

At 4 :00 pm buses will leave

Douglas Library for a wiener roast,

bonfire, swimming, sing-sOng, etc.

The party will be joined by a Ims

full of nurses from Hotel Dieu at

7:00 pm. The day's fun will call

for a slight charge.

* *

Sunday Afternoon Hour

The Sunday Afternoon Hour, at

the last meeting on July 14, heard

Dr. A. V. Douglas give an interest-

1

ing account of student life in Eur-

ope. Dr. Douglas outlined the many
needs of university students, and
gave a graphic story of the work

Under the auspices of the Queen's
Students' Committee of the Inter-

national Students' Service, a tag day
will be held to aid foreign students
in need. Tagging will be in oper-
ation on the monyiig of August 2.

Miss Genet Bugnon is the chairman
and any persons desiring to assist

in tagging may contact her.

In an address to the Students'
Christian Movement on Sunday af-

noon and the QSSA on Sunday
evening. Dr. A. V. Douglas, Dean of

Women at Queen's, made an appeal
for the support of foreign students
suffering from malnutrition. Sun-
iny e\eriing siie was introduced by
Association President Her!^ Jordan
and a vote of thanks was tendered
by Vice-President H. Stutt.

Dr. Douglas has just returned
from a convention of the Univer-
sity Women's Federation held in

Zurich, Switzerland. Great Bri-

tain. France, and Switzerland were
the countries included in her char-

ters.

Meet tlie Campus
Nc. 4

THE RADIO INSTITUTE
BY nOSABELLE SHARE

The Queen s Summer Radio Institute, now in its second year .can
boast of bemg the only summer school of its kind in the country True
UBC and the Banff School of" 1-ine Arts this year inaugurated a course
in radio script writing. But for people with dreams of a career in
radio Queen's Radio Institute offers training in every phase of broad-
castmg, except, of com^-e. the very technical part. Men and women
came to Queen's this summer from as far west as Saskatchewan,
as far east as Halifax, from the United States, and tliere's even one
gal from the British West Indies. Some of these people have had
radio experience; others are here to acquire just that. For the most
part, however, those fortunate individuals with radio experience to
their credit have a pretty one-sided slant of this radio game, because
their jobs have confined them either to announcing, or writing copy,
or doing the odd radio talk; so that they are here to learn about all
die other aspects of radio.

But it is

Sec Campus News, p, 3

l^ircy with the Commandant. Bri-

-<adicr Desmond Smith acting as
his aide-de-camp in Kingston.

DVA
5VA ' cheques will be available

31 and August 1 in the Music
Jm, Douglas Library.

being done by the International Stu-

dents' Service.

TIte Sunday Afternoon Hour will

be held this Sunday. July 28, at 3

pm, in the Old Arts Building. Dr.

J. M. Shaw will lead the discussion

on the subject of 'Life After Death,"

Dr. Shaw has written a classic on

this subject, and those who are

familiar with his scholarly .-ijiproach

to this difficult theim- arf looking

I

forward to a profilnhie time. The

meeting will begin w'nh a Cha|iel

Service. An invitation is extended

to all ihose who may have done
some thinking on this subject, and
ilso to those who are in the search

for some light on the life after death.

Chapel Services: are held daily

from Mondays to Fridays, l;15 to

1:30 pn),, in Morgan Memorial
Chapel.

Dr. Douglas painted a black pic-

1

ture of conditions in present day
Europe. She stated that Poland
had iimovated a good reconversion

policy as regards students. They
had recognized the necessity oi hav-

iig educated citiiiens especially since

'Scc ISS, p. t>

Prop Men, Gak, Put Menagerie
Through Paces 'Dr. vonTornow
Cracks Whip, Wonders

A professional properly man usnaiiy leads a pretty hectic
hfe, but compared to Jim Barker and his troupe of scenerv and
prop men he lives a life of blissful ease, Tlie men beliind the
scenes for the Queen's Summer Theatre production find them-
selves called on to paint and construct sets, fill in part roles rang-
mg from adagio dancers to cockroaches, and in their spare time
prepare sound effects simulating everything from the screams
of a female dope fiend to background music for a Shakespearian
death scene. .

,

Included in technical director Barkers entourage are Radio
Institute man Bill Butterworth, Sciencenian Bob Kjarsjard
Levanites Kate Macdomiell and Mary Martin, Artsinen Walter
Breckenridge and Hank Perilz. This band has been working
feverishly for ilie past two weeks preixiriug tht stage for last
night's one-acts and the forthcomihg "Man Who Came to Dinner."

The Kaufman and Hart comedy is set against the background
of the Stanley home in the little Ohio town of Mesalia. Included
in the ranks of playefs extraordinaire who make their wav into
the Stanley home are twenty-two Chinese students (who appear
to spend most of their time in the bathroom, much to Mr. Slan-

'

ley's annoyance), a group of ferocious convicts, a colony of
cockroaches, four little penguins and a mummy case, and of course
the inimitable Woollcotian Whiteside.

Director tleorgianna Von Tornow sits back and calmly keeps
the whole little carnival rolling along and wonders just how
much of a fast New York banter would be acceptable to Ihe
more staid atmosphere of the fine old Gaelic College.

With the pr(.dneti<.ii -ehednied to open on August 8, daily
rehearsals have heLii !l,e order. !f the hive of activity that runs
amok daily in (.onvocation Hall is any criterion, Queen's and
Kingston dramagoers will be treated to a rare and precious laugh
treat when "The Man Who Came lo Dinner" comes to Queen's.

in Its teaching staff that the Institute shines again. At
the head of the roster, as director, i. ^^enia! Doctor Angus, best known,
here at Queen's as the director ni Uie Winter Drama Guild. Just be-
fore the first Radio Institute session last summer Dr. Angus spent
three months in New York on a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship
studying radio techniques of two major US radio networks, as well as
methods of teaching radio in American schools. Working with him
-IS Bruce Adams, instructor in radio broadcasting at Centra! Technical
School in Toronto, and a member of the National A<i\ isr>rv Council

on School Broadcasting. Mr. Adams has a soothing way of calming

anguished would-be broadcaster; with a won! of advice, a gentle shove
in the right direction, always with an irrepressible twinkle in his eye
and a word of whimsical iunii.Hir. He seeni'^ genuinely aiiKt^ed tirat

the students at the Institute are much interested in hi> lectures, even

when he's discussing such leclinical subjects as audio-freqiiciicy, control

panels and types of microphones. But they simply eat it up! (inest

instructor at present is Elspeth Chishohn, who for three years was
assistant to the supervisor of talk.. fr)r the CBC, and for a while was
-.1 CBC staff commentator anil inier\ lew er. As a matter of fact, iviiss

Oiisliolm was ihe sole radio commetii;uin i<> i.nver the visit of Mme.
Chiang Kai-Shek not so long ago. Mi-- ( In-liolm has been of in-

valuable assistance in trainini^ the potential eommeiitators to write and
read their talks, interviev, .nul news reports. Among others to visit

the Institute as guest m^truiior:, in the near future will he Rupert

Caplan, Kay Stevenson and Howard Milsom. ail well known raijio

producers.

Ever try watching a three-ring"cin:us: Fun, but rather hectic

Sec Meet (lie Campus, p, 3

Summer SchccI
Hard Times Hop — Or a Hint of Things to Come
Friday, July 26th, is not the end of the mouth, but the night

of the Hard Times Hop, to be held in the Gym from 9 p.m. to

I a.m. A keen sense of financial nnilerslanding was shown in the

choice of date for this clod stomp. Sacks, rags, barrels, tin scarves,

foliage — any waste materials of today are not only in good order

as to dress, but a ft;quisite. Salvage is the theme. Making your
good time out of a hard time, keep in mind — especially vets,

"You're broke,. DVA's still living. Get mto it and don't dress for

the thing!"

QSSA Meeting
The annual QSSA Meeting will be held in Grant Hall, Wed-

nesday, July 31st. at 8.15 p.m. A new slate ot officers will be pre-

sented by the nominating committee for 1946-47, As always, the

meeting will wind up with a juke-box dance.

QSSA Variety Night
The annual QSSA Variety Show, featuring well-known talent,

wilt be held in Grant Hall. Saturday, July 27th, at 8.00 p.m. Doors

will be closed al 8.10 p.m. as the show i^oes on the air at 8.15 p.m.

All students and general public are invited, .\iimission is 35 cents

and all proceeds will go towards the scholarship fund.

At this show tickets will be available for a chance at winning'

Queen's Ring, Proceeds from this also go to the scholarship

id. The drawing for the ring will take place at the scholarship

dance,

to sell.

Any member of the. Athletic Committee will have tickets

See Summer Scliool, p. 6
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A Traitor Within The House
When Marfin Dies founded tlie Committee on Un-American

Activities, America hoped it would be the weai»ii to root out organiz-
ations like the German-American Bund. Uie Silver Shirts, and other
subversive and traitorous groups. Now, under Messrs, Rankin and
Wood, the committee has become un-American itself.

In its latest report—"House Committee Report No. 2233"—the
Committee takes an anti-semetic, pro-fascist hne. It smears Bishop
Hartman of the Methodist Church, copies the Hearst papers in their at-
tacks on the War Department, and Inaugurates a new pogrom against
the Jews.

During the war, an orientation pamphlet on Fascism was written
for the army-over the signature of General Marsliall. Tlie report
calls this "Red Poison--a phrase from the Hearst press. One of the

,j
telimg phrases in this "Comniunist-inspired" pamphlet was: "A

;
Fascist attempt to gain power in America, would not use the exact
H-tler pattern. It would work under the guise of super-patriotism
and s»per-Americanism"-a short sketch of the Wood-Rankin machme
That IS the sort of phrase tliey call "subversive.*'

Apparently it is high treason in America to write your Congress-
man. On page 31 of ih^ import: "The'Red, svmpathetic record of
Bishop Uw,s O. Hartman of Boston is well kno;m. His Zions
Herald has consistently attacked the Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, and recently, along with a groiipEof fellow travellers sent a
letter to Members of Congress demanding the abolition of this com-

1
mittee."

|

Among relief agencies, whidi are generall>' paimed, particular
emphasis is laid on the un-American activities of lewish organizations
and the Society of Friends.

Committeeman Thomas (used to be called Feenev) also attacks
promment people who ha^e changed their name-for example Dor-
othy Parker, who was once "Rothschild.", Why did Feenev become
Thomas?

The Committee is also trying to press a "thought control" bill
through Congress-an omright attempt to control radio and newspapers.

What the report doesn't mention is its courteous treatment of
acknowleged Fascists and its refusal to investigate the Klu Klux Klan
If Jtankm or Wood is ever given a copy of the Gettysburg speech then
LnKoln w<ll be called un-American-no doubt the authors of the Dec-
laration of Independence are subversive. That Gentleman from Vir-
gmia may find a Rankin tarnish on his patriotisnL

Americans who l>ave looked at the neighbours in suspicion would
be well advised to concentrate their attention on the Committee for
Un-A.nencan Activities, It is a centre, and a powerful cenfre, for
pro-Fascist organization. It is the traitor within the house

Campus Clcan-Up
The green f.elds and the hills beyond . . A verv pretty phrase

^ndeed, but it certainly couldn't have been written by a Queensman
as he wandered over his native soil. Today as the average ob.server
surveys h,s once beautiful university he finds himself encompassed
by a strange, m.earthly sight-the brown, dusty pallor of summer
spreading uself to the very limits of a campus once reckoned as a
chlorophyl display. It is a sorry shame that 'a modern campus must
endeavour to rehabilitate its incoming veterans with such a ravaged
scene And strangely enough, a sprinkling system and a little care
would fix everything.

At the present time every available effort on the campus is being
directed at meeting the short run exigencies of an overwhelming en
rolhiient, a housing shortage, and divers other problems completely
unheard of to pre-war adminstrators. We know and appreciate the
e-xtent of this difficulty. However, we cannot help but feel that the
background lo such practical problems should be maintained at a
level that would give its pre-war nostalgic reminiscers no groLmds
for saying: "You know things wele never like this in the old davs "

IVhat is the ISS
Why do people ask money for it? As indicated elsewhere

in this issue, the Queen's Committee of fnteniational Student
Service is appealing to the campus for funds; what use will be
made of our money?

During the last four winter sessions Queen's students, with
other students of Canada, the States, Britain, Switzerland, Swe-
den, etc., Iiave sent money through national ISS committees to
the head office of Worid Student Relief, in Geneva, Under this

centra] organization several student groups are combining their

resources to enable students to study again in Europe and China.

"Getting students studying again" is many different jobs.
It was suppl\-ing books and paper to prisoners of war, internees,

and refugees. Now it is shipping paper to Czechoslovakian uni-
versities, putting a kerosene lamp, with fuel, in a Student Centre
where Chinese can study, bringing veterans of European resist-

ance of labor-gangs to a sanitorium in Switerzland, organizing
a co-op house for students in Rome. In China, the government
subsidy to students is enough to buy their daily quota of rice;

Student Relief gets them fuel to boil it. Similarly in Europe!
students must often be helped with food or clothing if they are
to go on studying.

Even those who did not hear Dr. Douglas speak of lier trip
to Europe can see that student relief is needed, and that World
Student Relief is doing it efficiently. The AMS and QSSA
recom.mend that we support the coming tag-day foe International
Student Service,

Give Tiii It liuits

CAROUSEL

Gertrude Slein. who we used to identify in our minds as a woman.
who had sM^orn to fight to the death with the comma, rises to great
heights in her interview with "Black Bov" Richard Wright. Sum-
ming up her impressions of GFs who visited her in France, she says'
"Over here, (France) the people have outlived industrialism. In
Americans, mdustrialism still drowns the people, dron-ns them until
they are dead poor."

_

We knew just what she meant when we read PMs interview
with one of Gimbel-s sales clerks. The lady in question just manages
to get by on $22.00 a week-$19.78 after deductions-and brother on
the merry go round of American prices, that isn't much. Since work-
ing for Gimbels, she claims that she hasn't been able to save anvthing-a httle work with a pencil and an American price index, even anOPA mdex, will soon convince you that it would be a miracle to save
a cent. She is a perfect example of the little people who were iu^t
getting along" under the OPA. The burden of their song now will
be Now the OPA is gone . . And that question mark is prettv
unpleasant to many Americans today.

One group who will be happy about the death of OPA is the
National Association of Manufacturers-at least we presume they are
happy-because by^ all accounts they swung the axe in this hatchet
murder. Evidence compiled from the NAM's own documents/and a
bit of research ,n the h.g brother press by a small but potent New York
hubhcalion-In Fact-An Antidote 'for Falsehood in the Daily Press
points all too deariy that the power play for decontrol was sparked
all the way by NAM money and NAM men. -

Every time Americans
pav an extra cent they ought to th.nk NAM for taking it out of their
l^nckcts. We predict that Americau pock.ts will be emptier and NAM
onf ers fuller nnw that big business is no longer having price control
nightmares.

* * * *

Where was Moses when the light went out? That's an old and
corny joke-more relevant is-Where is Moses when O'Dwyer goes
out t And the answer is

: Moving in. In case you think we are giving
you the run-around, we explain. When New York was bossed byLa Guardia, he made the decisions and spent the monev. Parks Com'-'
missioner Robert Moses, one man power group, stayed put in the parks.
But O Dwyer, who is hardly a strong man like the Little Flower is
being overpowered in a very smart fashion hv Mns,-., Now that there
IS 110 one strong enough in the immediate viainh to hold down Moses
he II move up and out ii, double time. For a long time he has been
bolthng the colossal energy and ambition of a born leader he says
and now he has his chance. To tlvose who like to follow the trendsm American polities, we suggest that you keep your eye on Moses
When the lights go up, lie'U be there.

* * *

George Bernard Shaw, who oftimes classifies himself as a wizard
or more kindly, a sprite, is turning ninety today. We couldn't locale
a comment by GBS on the atomic boob, the topic of the day. however
on the subject of Politics, he quips: "One by one. I have thrown all
political nostra overboard, till there remains only dynamite and scien-
tific breeding" Explosives Laboratory. Eugenics Branch and Politi-
cal Science Department—please copy.

Letters to the Editor
The Editor:

As Editor of the Tricolor '46 I wish to absolve any of my
staff from the expletives you used in your editorial of July 12

regarding the book. The expressions "crass irresponsibility."

"pernicious deal,", and so on that were used should not be cqn-

slrued as applying to them, as was conveyed by the tenor of the

editorial. The staff of the Tricolor '46 did a wonderful job and

it is not through any fault of theirs' that the book is so late.

As to when Tricolor '46 will appear, I can say that the book

is just about ready to go to the presses and will be bound and
ready for delivery in September. •

—R. J. RODDEN.

.Dear Editor:

I am sorry I cannot.find the right word for your last week's

editorial "Food Frenzy." Childish would do to some extent to

show some of its naivette and frivolity. However, these are not

its only outstanding features: lack of information, lack of judg-

ment and lack of good will are the rest. And I can assure you
that it -would be more suitable for the "Housewife's Gazette," or

some other magazine of that kind, than for the "Queen's Journal."

Because you certainly did not say much more — or rather less —
than the average housewife's babble during her evening's neigh-

borhood gossip.

However, taking the matter seriously for a while^ I shall try

to answer your questions the best I can in a few words, as far as

Greece is concerned.

1. It is true that there are too many men under arms in Greece

at present, to account for a post war period. But you do not seem
to know that all military affairs in Greece are now being super-

vised (= handled) by a staff of British officers. Consequently,

this "collection of ruffians in nniform" is not the "private army"
of anyone else but the British Empire, being trained now BY
Great Britain, to fight FOR Great Britain when the occasion comes.

Then, I would like to make it clear to you, that the Greek
soldier is not used to the luxuries vou had in your army. He has

never seen or heard anything like PX or warm clothes, or good
pay. All he asks for is a good meal, and he is lucky If he gets

that once a week on Sundays. Nevertheless, he has never refused

to serve his country or a "common cause." So if there is anyone
with a right to complain, it is the Greek soldier, I believe.

2. As I have not been recently to France or Italy, I cannot
say anything about their food conditions.

There is. however, something to be said about your 'comment
on that picture of the abundant Italian market. You positively
declare that this picture cannot be faked. And on account of that
you become indignant and doubt and accuse. If, however, you
were to see a picture of a starving child, yon would soon find

your peace and tranquility once more, convincing yourself this

time that it is only faked

!

3. I do not know whether or how much UNN-RA food is

going into the Black Market. I would, however, like to make it

clear to you that UNNRA is by no means a Salvation Army or
anything of that kind; and its oficials not of the Good Samaritan
type. UNNRA is a square and sound business concern, and its

officials square and sound business men.

So if UNNRA supplies leak into the Black Market. I person-
ally would not have a moment's hesitation as to whether it is

UNNRA itself that should be blamed or the Government of the
country in question.

I repeat that as far as I know. UNNRA supplies reach their

purpose. But if not. what is the use of hitting a snake^n its tail?

Hit it on the 'head! And, if I am not mistaken, the head on this

occasion is to be found on THIS side of the ocean.

Ending up. I would like to give you a piece of advice: Why
not stick in your editorials to Campus life only? There is so much
to be said about that! So much to be praised or criticized! Or do
you think you are doing too well in this respect? . . .

Yours,

A. VORRES.

Editor's note: We suggest that Reader Vorres. instead of
using his energies in being vitriolic, might read our Editorial again.

Dear Editor:

Food! a dangerous subject at any time; you deal with it in a
manner which calls for comment. True, there are vast and serious
cases- of mismanagement in the distribution of food in Europe and
ones which should be corrected immediately on penalty of cutting
off the UNNRA supplies.

Before we criticise too much the confusion in Europe, it would
be well to realise that much of the present dislocation is the direct
result of our victory and the releasing of the so-called forces of

democracy. In destroying the only authority that existed in

Europe and not at the same time replacing it with one at least as
efficient we have doomed many hundreds of thousands, even mil-
lions of people to death by starvation or at least curtailed their
lives and subjected them to very great hardship and suffering.

True, we did go to Europe to save it and achieved our initia[r

objective, but if we replaced a life in chains for freedom and wai^,

See Letters to Editor, p. 3
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THE ONE ACTS
A Review
BY KATE MACC

_

Melodrama, suspense, and Im.nour added up to a good even-mg s enterta.nn,ent on Thursday night, when the Summer Thcairc

id enthusiastic talent can
again showed what clever staging
achieve.

"The Monkey's Paw." a neat melodrama in three short acts
had the audience clinging to their chairs, waitn,g for ,he dead to

n u P''^'"-'^'
Ji"> Stone audDoug Campbell, carried you along deftly from the routine atn,o-

spherc of a cozy gan.e of chess, into the suspense and n.ystery
heartbreak and horror of the evil magic in the -nonkey's paw
Frank Stone as the Sergeant-Major was equally at home quaffing
Scotch or speilmg doom, and Doug Kaill as Mr. Sau.pson, com
pleted the cast. Altogether the mixture of the natural and the
supernatural m the suspense was most convincing

"So Wonderful in While'' depends on rapid dialogue and
clever characterization for its effect. Speed _ a reaf achievementm only ten days of rehearsal - and effective grouping, made this
second- play a vv.d sketch of the back-chat, the disillusionment
he friendships and the trials which make up thex nurse's life
Velnia Staples, as^lhe sympathetic, solid angel of mercy. AudreyMcKay, as the graduate. Clara Nisbitt. as dc Witt, the pions prig
and Gladys Coon, as the typical superintendent, were all convinc-
ingly cast. Ginny. played by Ottes Brandon, as the bored and
slightly cynical member of the group, provided a lighter touch,
and Isobelle Weber, as Janie. was particularly good in the difficult
hysterical scenes. Evelyn Bergman appears as the New girl in
the closmg moments to round out the Florence Nightyigale theme

A. P. Herbert's magnificent burlesque, "Two Gentlemen from
bono. IS a natural in any group of one acts, and Don Shepherd's
masterly mouthing of the hard was a joy to hear, and killingly
iunny. The closing Hamletesque death scene is the best part of
the play, and was executed with inspired humbug. The soliloquv
on martinis, a la Shakespeare, also appealed to me. as did the vision
of the duchess, mixing a little saxophone with her harps in the
hereafter. All the cast played to each other most professionally
and mcluded Ruth Halperin. Mary Crerar, Kea Brown. ArnottMader. Evan Jakes. Murray Curtis, and Richard Hunter. I liked
the -set and the incidental music, too.

Directing honours were shared by Dr. Von Tornow and Miss
Katherine Elhott. To both of them, congratulations and assur-
ances that. If hasty productions bring directorial headaches as

No Bells Atoll
Tin's is lite first in a series of

poems siibmitlcd to the Ringer
Poundation Atomic Age Poetry
Contest.

BV MAM riSH
(AN ISOLATIONIST OF THE

FIRST WATER)

The subtle cutfle-fish once stated,

That the ocean couldn't be too high-

ly rated.

That the place to be was in the sea.

Bin now (he fear of atom blast

L'lmn the deep, a pall has cast.

And now along the ocean's bottom
The only talk concerns the otom.
f'ale snail and fertile turtle glide
Their only thought, to save their

hide.

And fisii who once sought higher
levels

Featured the SummerSchool Splash
in their trevels.

Now decline to include Ihe surface
])eep,

And former denizens of the deep
now weep,

die jeisam,

lets 'em.

And in among Atlantis' towers
iteal eel. tlfc drab crab glowers ai

Giant Squid with inky fluid,

(with which 'neath oak and mistle

toe

wrote darkly ancieni Druid)
And tW coral (once amazingly flor-

al)

Pnik (I think) will bus^into dusl.

Down deep the Bomb disturbs our
sleep.

For reaction from Bikini—won't be
teeny.

The point I wish to make is this

Life (sous-marine) has lost its bliss

So says the suttle cuttle fiss.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
rri.-Mon.: TARS AND SPARS (Q2},

Alfrtrl Drake. Jaiict Blair; TRAFFIC
IN CRIME (Q21, Adda Mara, Kaiic
Riclimond.

Tuts.-Thurs. : TERROR BY NIGHT
Q2), Basil Raihboiic, Nigel Bruce-
THUNDERHEAD (Q2). Maurcc-i
O'Hara.

GRAND
Fri..-Sat.: SPANISH MAIN (QI),

Johnny Wcismuller. Virginia Gray
ALIAS BILLY THE KIDD (Q3)\
Sunset Carson.

Moi,.-Wtd.; IT SHOULDN'T HAP-
PEN TO A DOG (Q2), Carol L^ndis.
Alcxus Sniill,; PORTRAIT OF
MARIA (Q.'j, Ddorcs Del Rio.

Tluirs.: AD\-ENTURES OF TOM
SAWYER (Q2), Tommy Kdly, May
Rabson; COLORADO PIONEERS
(Q3). Bill Elliot, Bobby Blake.

Meet the Campus
(Continued from page 1)

trying to follow all the activities at once. But, vou'll have the same
reaction If you pay a visi, to the Radio Institute sotne afternoon. The
second floor of Heming Hall will he teeming with husv, worried-lookin.
scurryuig .nd.viduals. In Studio A. a group will be rehearsing a ra<iro
production. Another group in Studio B will he culling a disc of one
students radio play. You'll find a few individuals standing at the
mike readmg their parts, watching for cues and directions from the
producer M the control room, while others, sound effects men will be
plymg their trade. While all this is going or. in the stiulios. people
keep dashing in and out of the control room. Irving to get a >v..rd in
with Dr. Angus or Mr. Adams, or waiting their turn to try out a record
for (heir own production. In the classroom Miss Chisliolm ^^ill be
working with aspiring (and perspiring) writers ..n iheir scripts, or
leading a discussion group on "The Freedom of the .\n-;'

This may sound like a jumble of disconnected activii\-. Actually,
all are carefully planned and integrated. B>- the end of 'tliL- ^ulnme^
each student at the Institute will have prodiued and recorded his own"
show (cither an original script or an adaininn of a play or short storv,
or some other approved scrii)t). Mure tliai! this, eacli of the students
will have done his or her stint as actor, announcer, commentator, pro-
ducer, control man, etc., on live broadcasts. Incidentally, the Institute
broadcasts each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday night at 7.iO ( except
that tonight's broadcast will be replaced by an on-the-s]K>i iiro^^ram from
Grant Hall tomorrow night) over station CFRC, 1490 kilocycles. The
program committee have planned a series of entertaiiiing broadcasts

of interest to Queen's people in particular, including regular campus
news reports.

Letters to Editor
(Continued from page 2)

then we have failed totally. It is our duty and responsibility to

ensure that the vacuum we have created is filled and if there is

mismanagement and corrnption in that vacuum we cannot criticise

because we have made no effort whatsoever to play our part to

the full.

Admit our responsibilltj' for this chaos and you must admit
our logical responsibility to feed these people until they have at

least had the opportunity to readjust their affair^ and restore some
form of order. If there are black markets, misuse of UNNRA
supplies and huge and unnecessary (in our eyes at any rate) arnyes

in Europe today il is all part of the failure which we .perpetrated

on Europe and as such we have no course if we are to retain a

vestige of onr honour than to take care of these innocent victims

of power politics.

Enough of this talk of it being their own fault; this is oiir

fault and as such we must pay the price. WE.laid this egg! This
's our chicken that has come home to roost.

Yours truly,

KARL T. SMORGSBORD.

Campus News
(Continued from page 1)

University of Manitoba: A vet-
eran snideut on the camEjis of the
L'niversity of Manitoba, Ronald
Hobertson, has suddenly been re-

vealed to be a member of the Mani-
toba legislature. He is the young-
est member of die legislaturt as well

as being a member of the veteraris'

April class at U of M.
Mr. Robertson, MLA. is 25 and

a veteran of five years in the RC.\F.
-elations with fellow ^.ludents

TIVOLI
ri.-Sal,: UNDER ARIZONA SKIES
fQ->», J. M. Broivn; PARDON US
lyj), La,ird and Hardy.

Mon.-T„e..: ROAD TO UTOPIA (QI)
Bins Crasby, Bob Hope; GEMS
WITHOUT SENSE (Q,l), 3 Stooges.

Wed.-Thurs,
: TOO YOUNG TO

KNOW (Q2), joan Luslic; LET 'EM
HAVE IT 1Q3), Richard Arlen,

mi '

SATURDAY, JULY 27

Violin Concerto
, Mozart

Coq d'Or Suite Rimski-Korsakov
Sextet for Strings Brahms
Concerto in F Gershwin

INTERMISSION

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 .' Liszt

The Planets Hoist
SjTTipliony No 8 (unfinished) Schubert

Maori Dancing

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sai.: SPANISH MAIN (QI).

P.iij| Heiiricd, Walter Slezak; LET'S
GO STEADY (Q3).

Mon.-Tucs.
: STATE FA I R (QI )

,

Dick Haynies. Vivian Blatic; RACK-
ET MAN (Q3). Tom Ncal.

Tliurs.: HOLD THAT GHOST (Q3),
Abbot and Costdlo; RIDERS OF
THE DEADLINE (Q3), Hopaiong
Cassidy.

CAPITOL
l-n.-.Mon.: TWO SISTERS FROM
BOSTON (Q2), June Ally.on, Katb
crinc Grayson.

Tiics,:-Thurs.: DRAGONVk'YCK (QI ]

Gene Ticniey. Walter Huston,

Tlie gyrations and contortions of

the human body in rhythmic motion
came under the classification of

Maori dancing, Wednesday evening,

in tiie Gym. This display was given

by Mrs. McClemcnt, native of New
Zealand, who is residing in King-
ston at present and it was a special

feature of the Waltz Night held each

Wednesday under the' direction of

Bettina Eyers.

Maori dancing is not the terpsi-

chorean art as wc know it, as the

dancer does not move her feet. The
dance consists of a weird chant, the

swaying of the body and tlie wav-
ing of the Paio. The last-mention-

ed is a ball of grass hanging on a

rope with which one apparently

beats out the rlmhm on her body.

Mrs. McClemcnt gave a short talk

on her art and danced in a rattling

grass skirt and bare feet.

Radio Schedule
Monday, July 29th

7 :3l)—Talks—Program
7:45—Musical Program

8:00—Words and Music (Poetry aitd

Music )
'

8:IS~Play

Wednesday, July Slat

7 :3ll—Talks—Program

7 ;4S—Musical Program

8 :00—Talks—Program

8:15—Play

Saturday, August 3rd

7:30—Talks— Program
:45—Our Glee Club

8:0O-Pl3y—Direclcd by Howard Wil-

son of Buckingham Theatre Cur-

tain Time.

Interior Decorating

It Pays to hire o Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON

Phone 9927

H
have not been affected as few know
qbout his election last October. If

they (lid. there would he lots of

lelpfiil SLiggeslions forthcoming,

'ears Mr. Rohertson.

Il is hcliuvcd he is the first Can
di.iii M L,\ to attend uiu'ver.-iit

I'hile holding office. He is takinir

second year arts in prcjjaration

ntcring law

Hello, La Salle!

The new phone recently installed

La Salle Barracks, inhabited by
numerous QSSA coedj. is 20184
- ... it is incorrectly printed in the

Directory.

Mr. Robertson

married and has a small daughter.

University of British Colum-
bia: The first meeting of veter-

ans' qpnnsellors from all Canadian
universities, (o be held at the Uni-
ersity of Brtllsh Columbia on Aui;-

ust S. b and 7, will be attended by

Major J. R. Leng, Veterans' Coun-
sellor at ytiecn's.

The meeting is being held on the

suggestion of the Department of

Veterans' Affairs and Ihe UBC
coun.selling service to review the

work of the past year and lo plan an
expansion and improvement in the
ser\ice during the coming term.

L'BC President Dr. iV, A. M. Mc-
Kenzie has announced that repre-

sentatives from all universities but
McMasier will attend.

Mccthigs uili W- liuld nndcr the

cliairnianshi|i ,.| I 'mir-M,!- S. N. F.

Chant, head oi Uk- 1. I1C Counselling,

Counsellors from eastern Canada
will he accommodated in the univer-
sity's Cicadia Camp,

A dinner is planned for August 6
in honour of visiting counsellors,

RL-presentativc veterans will be in-

vited to ;ivc their views al the con-
ference.

TODAY - SATURDAY MONDAY

A Rollicking Merry-Go-Round Up of Talent.

Romance and Melody!

"iTARS AND SPARS"
starring

ALFRED DRAKE - |ANET BLAIR - MARC PLATT
SID CAESAR - )EFF DONNELL

ADDED HITI

ROY ACUFF and his SMOKY MOUNTAIN BOYS

in

"NIGHT TRAIN TO MEMPHIS"
ALLAN LANE ADELE MARA

Tars and Spars f
at

2.10. 4.50, 7.25

and 10.10

Night Train at

1.00, 3.4S, 6.20

and 9.05

CONTINUOUS
DAILY

FROM i P.M.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS IT [

AMS INFORMAL DANCE
QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1946
MUSIC BY DOUG CREIGHTON

AND HIS TWELVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
AND FEATURING A NEW SONG

Written by Sheila Orr — Queen's Own Composer —
Outdoing Tin Pan Alley's Best

ADMISSION: 75c PER COUPLE

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazera
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street DjaJ 8448

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.
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A PEAL rCCM

THE TCWEC

We had a surprise visit the other morning from one of our

distant cousins, Stuyvesant T. Ringer. Stuffy (tliat's the

nickname he picked up when we were children together in Stokes

Poges) blew into the sanctuary in quite a huff. He ran around
the tower perfornjing a series of Pas de fous, sometimes collo-

quially referred to as faux pas, and behaving in the most peculiar

manner. Finally we got him settled down long enough for him to

explain that he had enrolled for the six weeks summer session.

"It's wonderful," exclaimed Stuffy, "everyone is so what you might
say 'Toujours Gay'." He soon lost his composure again and broke
into his "dansc macabre,' spinning deliriously around the tower
imtil finally he careened breathlessly into Penelope, who flapped
her wings and muttered "What a conmuniity." Stuffy went on to
tell us how ethereally happy he had been these past few weeks —
dividing his time between the ballet, the art course, and a little

silk operator he met at the all-girl Queen's-Nylon softball game.
"Dis commuting wid the arts is the nuts," sighed Stuffy. When we
asked him about his romance he withdrew a little into his shell
and said no gent ever talked about those things. He did admit
getting a little upset when his Nylon Queen failed to restrict her
pitching to the diamond. "A real athlete," cooed Stuffy. "Mmm,''
cousin Sav interjected, "Chaste Diana, eh?" "Yeah," replied
Stuffy, "but her name is Desdemona ~ and 1 didn't catch her!
1 call her Dizzy in moments of tender affection." Whereupon Pene-
lope began to titter "Reminds me of an old story — it seems thi-;

scientist once went into a pub to " Consin Savaranola soon
cut this off with his most censorial dignity. Stuffy went on to say
he had been pretty disappointed in The Journal. "The trouble
wid you boids is (Penelope shifted uneasily on the edge of Bro
Simon's shooting stick) is that you lack creative writing in your
sheet. Everything is so factual. You lack colour.'" -\t this he
pulled out a copy of the "Calgary Eye Opener." "This is what I

mean - you ^ot to have humour if you u^ant to attract a readin"
public. Holy smoke! I got to beat it — I got a date to take Dizzy
to Doc Douglas- sing song. Gee I hope it's crowded." With that
he disappeared as quietly as he had entered, softly crooning that
famous bit from Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess."

* * *

We were a little let down with the unpatriotic note struck
by one of our readers who wrote in to query whether we

hadn t made an error in the footnote to Savaranola's proposed
Canadian Flag. Asked our critic "Are you sure you didn't mean
stuff rather than staff"? Such things are very discouraging

Speakmg of letdowns, [he biggest bust of the week would «ecu,
to be the new six foot two iMiss Toronto. By the way. a beauty
contest seems to be one little item overlooked by our Summer
school cousms. We wonder why?

Glancing over the McGill Daily the other day we noted a
little article explaining that the summer edition of the paperwas about to be discontinued due to "proximity of exams." Above
th,s rather insignificant article there ran a three column spreadbearing he headline "Apathy of Students Deplored by Council"My, my how our old friend Creeping Paralysis ,.ets around.

Wh.lst on (he subject of our McGill o.nlemporary we reprint
a sparkling b,t of humour located on H,e right hand comer of th«front page. This is ,he first of a series of quote, designed to makesome of our summer school Montreal visitors smile ngain. Many
of them have been deploring the serious note struck by The Journal

as r D^ily!"
-"^'^^ f'^^'-- --'^

First: Whatcha looking for?

Second: My pocketbook.
First: Where'd you lose it?

Second: Down the street.

First: Why arr ya looking for it here?
Second

: More light.

First: Oh.

nex.'^In T°"' ^^'",r,°'''^'^
^'^^"y- S*^"" luck

Lmmer " "'^^ ^

th«SrS I «
"ntclligence emanated from one of our

PO^vT«f P'^^^-^.d to undermine Rita Hayworth's ckvcr

Cm. to DiLr ' W^^ tL'/Jnd 1 F "'h'
'""^^ ^"^^

those m«, ratio. spie« arTTvcZhcre. ' ' ' '

We overheard a litllc Russian lullaby being sung by one ofou Canadian communis, friends to comfort his^smalf chlut Tl^lyrics went someth hp like tliic '\Af i . , -

him but he's mighty !ak a Rote."
' '"^^^ '''''

—SAMUEL T. RINGER.

^cAemta ...

A Journal Photo Feature by Moure and Grant

-Two Journal snap chaps, Mour.- and Grant, prowled Uie
campus (0 uncover this evidence of current surges oj Higher
Things at Queen's. At the upper right we see NANCY SCHELL
trim secretary of the hilarious "Man Who Came to Dinner." be'
mg bussed with a "moist, warm, incestuous kiss" by DON
SHEPPARD. Beside them, we have a scene in the control
room of Queen s Radio Station, CFRC. AL BEST is making
with the sound effects while FLO FRAZER peers into the
studio and DREW CROSSAN cues the trembling performers.

Gulping, our energetic snoopers goggled while the Ballet
Tomalis pirouetted through their paces. Our centre picture show,
spry MISS BETTfNA BYERS. premier instructor of the
School of Ballet, demonstrating for JOYCE HASKINS. Her
cuthusiaslic supporter is ARNOTT MADER, Two scenes on
the Market Square snared our photographers' attention next.
CARL SCHAEFER, former war artist, now instructor of in-
cipient campus artists, is backed by S. RIGOLO, B. K UTTER
and gorgeous PEGGY ELLIS in a discussion with art professor
ANDRE BIELER. Next we see DOROTHY KOCH with
the wind and sun in her hair limning assorted vegetables and
flowers in the shadow of the inevitable Town Hall. Looks like

a hot summer, but we're going to stick around.

ome -

The Short Stories of Henry James: 644 pp. Selected and edited by
Clifton Fadiman; Random House.

Henry James wrote nearly eighty short stories but for this
book. Clifton Fadiman, former book critic of "The New Yorker"
I>ns selected sevcnieen stories that silhouette the growth of style
and tliemc during a third of a century.

James is remembered as a*i author who worked within a nar-
row sphere, although he achieved a great depth of expression and
feeling m that range. It is the relations of people, not the bacl^-
ground of the story, that James exploits to an involved stage.
I Ins p.ercmg view of life often results in over-elaboration but tlu-
leclinicil perfection of his stories is unbelievable. James' person-
ality is reflected in his organized writing of the well-born worldm which he moved, while there is an artificial quality to his charac-
ters of tlie lower cla'sses.

James led an uneventful life by our standards but capitalized
on this failing, if it is a failing, by writing the brilliant storyThe Beast in the Jungle." This is about a man to whom nothing
ever happened and is a powerful example of -James' penetrating
insight into the human soul. John Marchen. the leading figure of
the story, embodies the dangerous results of non-communication
of our small resources with the rest of mankind. This failure to

live is tirelessly developed to produce the most vital story in "the
collection,

"The Pupil" is a philosophical tragedy of a man who is killed,
however unconsciously, by the selfish acts of his egotistical family.
A narrative such as this embraces a sorrowful beauty that requires
patient analysis by the reader, but the emotional gain is well
worth the time spent in thought.

One of the most obscure stories in the hook, "The Jolly
Corner," is an excellent example of tiie care with which James
must be read. The life that Ja:mes might have lived is analagous
with that of the ghost of Brydon in this story. This thought pro-
jection^ of life into an unlived stage is reminiscent of psycho-
analysis, and creates a style which is complicated if studied
c^stially. ^ :

The contribution of Clifton Fadiman to this collection can not
be over-emphasized. His brilliant introduction provides the pass-
key to James — the man and author. The editor's notes at the
end of each story are typical of Fadiman's uncanny understanding
of literature and stimulate interest in an author who at first glance
IS quite difficult.

For reflective reading and for deeper appreciation of the scope
o the short story, many fruitful hours can be spent with "The.
Short Stories of Henry James."—R.B
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... for a life of induslry, is

iadepeiTdcnee and comfort in later

years. Our pension plan offers an
ideal metliod of providing for the •

I
future while giving your depend-

g cms protection.

j FRANK B. BISHOP

I
IA9 WeUineton St„ KingBton

S Telephone:

I Off'" 5245, Res. 8976

^ Representative
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F- B, BfSHOP
S . *" TOMORROW - TODAYI-

I
%GREAT-WESTIIFE ASSURANCE COMPm

' ~ ~ A™"!"' & Health |

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE Bm-ER
DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL
IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

DANCING
at

THE COTTAGE INN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric James' Orchestra Every Sofurday Night
996 PRINCESS STREET (|us^ West of Traffic Circle)

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKASONABl.t PRICKS

Phone 6733

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

Dear Sir,

Patience is a virtue they teil us. but who wants to sit around
ot a Saturday afternoon, cultivating virtues? We refer to the
tenn.s courts. There's nothing like a good game of tennis, we al-ways say, but lately we've been having on'r troubles. Has anyone
a poUte formula for telling friends on court 3. after admiring their
form w,th waning enthusiasm for over an hour, that they are

. TT^' ^""y^^^y- l^"<»^v what we mean. We've tried
holdnig our breath and -counting to ten. but that just makes you
breathless, and we need all ours for that game when it comes.

Yes, we know — you never play singles, or two sets, or for
more than 30 minutes, and anyway all we have to do is ask you
politely to vacate and you'll leave. Everybody will be excruciat-
ingly polite to everybody else, the offenders will fade gracefully
away with a fixed smile of apology, and everything will be just
peachy — but somehow it doesn't work and all you are left with
IS four ex-friends, sitting on the sidelines making exxruciatingly
rude remarks. And anyway it's generally too hot to be polite
bo let's stop trying to kid ourselves that anyone likes to break in
on a good set, or that any of us who are playing one, quit at the
allotted time limit.

-

We think there's a simple answer, and hope the Powers That
Be will take us up on it. One medium sized blackboard, as a per-
manent fixture, is all we a^k. It should make everybody happy
and give everybody a game in the right order. All vou do is put
your name under the number of the court in question, and the
tune at which you start. People waiting can write up t!,eir names
underneath, thus assuring themgelves of the next game, and when
your 30 minutes is up, they can hover ominously around the base-
hne. serene in their rights. When thev take over they fill in their
time, and so on.

Perhaps this is making mountains out of molehills. We <-rant
you It doesn't happen often, but when it is crowded, son^eone
always gets gypped, and we use up all our energy dreaming up
irked letters to put in The Journal. We hope this will assure every-
body a game and calm our all-too-easily-provoked tempers.

KATE MACDONNELL,
LESLIE McNAUGHTON,,
KAY JUSTUS.

HONOR INCE.
P.S-.- Tournaments excepted.

Olljp iEmtly (!lrauifnr6Mamn ^Ijnp
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 . Dial Res. 7990

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Dial 7M7

Or. Vincent A. Martini PubKc Stenographer Work

DENTIST Duplicoting and Stencil Cutting

i05 Princess St. Phone 3146
Bookbinding

Patronize Our Advertisers W. J. WISKIN

The Jaundiced Eye

A mysoginistic acquaintance -of

Jnrs. who thinks all this houseparties

stuff is damn nonsense, walked into

llie offii-e late yesterday afternoon,
juj-t .-li ihc first triiU of .tiirlisli

laughter were pealing acros- canipus,

\Vjih a sn;irl.Jie tin-c\v on our
'k--k rill informative hullelin recent-

ly iisiR-d by the Secretary of the

Faculty of the L'niversity of Wis-
consin. .-Vrouiid a jrart ol it our
bitter friend bad drawn a red crav-
i.>n circle

:

".
. . A somewhat biirher average."

it read, "is oxiiected of non-residents.

Scholarship requirements, esjieciai-

ly for non-resident women, are sub-

ject to revision as the housing situ-

ation warrants."

Our friend snarled again and
shouted: "See what yuh get into

when yuh start messing around with

co-education."

DARmOUTH.

•S. iS. Sports
Tlie green waters of the poo!

featured the Summer School Splash
last Saturday afternoon. The smaJI
turnout was well washed up and
hopes are held for a bigger crowd
next year. Those who won crests
in the various events were: Wanda
Hurd. Jane MacLean. Roy Hurd.
Don Hart, and Gordon Asselstine.

Diamond Notes —Summer
Scbool's All-Star Girls' team over-
whelmed Nylon team on home
grounds last Saturday afternoon.

Trimble, Rowswell and Pearson
started things with a bang by rapp-
ing out three hits, and four nms
crossed the plate. In the second,
third and fourth upper halves of

the innings. Queen's racked up 3.

4. and 4 runs respectively. Nylons
meanwhile added five runs to keep in

the game.

Betty Bodley burned them over
the full seven inning stretch, having
seven strike-outs to her credit. Af-
ter the game the teams joined in a

picnic and had a very enjoyable time.

The team is entering a local league,

and from previous results should do
very well.

The real vet team on the campus
is Summer School. We played our

first game and that second inning

was stiffening—but we came up in

later stages. Next time, fellows,

let's reverse the procedure and start

on top witli eleven runs.

Track Meet

Tlte track meet will be held on
Saturday. July 27, at 2:30 pni. on
the lower, campus. Anyone and
everj one, Summer School and Sum-
mer Session, are welcome to swell

competition. Trophies and crests

will be awarded, based on a point

system. ^ \-

Notice re Athletic Dance

No Athletic Dance will be held

this summer, due to uuforseen cir-

cumstances.

Official Notices
Following is the general plan for

examinations for the Summer
School and the S[)ecial Summer
Session

:

There will be two examination

Reriods:

/. August 27— Sepleinier 7
"

(a) All courses taken by Extra-

mural and Summer School

work in 1946 (this includes

courses taken in this ivay by
ex-service students in the

Special Session).

(b) Philosophy I.

(c) All supplemental. -

//. September 16— 21

All courses except Phiosophy
I given throughout the Spec-

ial Session for ex-service

personnel.

In courses in which no E.xtra-

mural students are registered, stu-
dents may write supplementals in

Group 11 above, if they are available.

THE

GOUfiDIEfiS

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
hos just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St. Dial 5444

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

149 Colborne St Kingston, Onti,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK»S
BARBER SHOP

V=| )r)C IMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
' ExceUent Service

78 BROCK ST. DIAL ^ m Princes St Opp, Rrwetf.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial S624

DR. WILLIAM ANGUS,
director of the Radio Insti-

tute, leader of Queen's Sum-

mer Theatre Group and dis-

trict representative for the

Dominion Drama Festival.

BOYD & CORKEY

-ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Phone 8! 93

32 Nelson Street

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

MAORI DANCING constitutions

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIMXEIRS Printing oi

Programmes Phone 4114 Every
117 Brock St Descriptioa
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Kingstons Oldest

Estoblished Shoe Stora

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

ISS
(Continued from page 1)

40% of students and teachers in

that conntry were no longer alive,

Iixtensive nationalisation has taken

place in Poland and Czechoslovakia.

In a general picture Dr. Douglas
described hlack market conditions,

the spread of disease and the work
of UNRRA. She added that the

black market will survive as long

as hunger exists, and to stress the

need of food in Europe, she men-
tioned the fnnciion of a conimitlee

in London who must decide who will

starve.

The Dean said that bitterness was
not foremost in the minds of the

])eople: rather a desire to rebuild.

Tlie future is dependent on the sal-

vaging of these keen individuals.

Dr. Douglas criticized the lack of

a unified policy among the Big Four
and said siie fond a growing desire

or revenge in the Gerniaii people.

She attrilmied I'NRRA's difficid-

lies to: 1, Lark ..f suppli;s ; 2

Dishonestx' .-imong snme personnel;

3, nifficully of working with mili-

tary discipline prevelant while car-

ing for the people.

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1946

Surveying Science

ALIKE-YET DIFFERENT

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Baolra

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

MvaviBon pIjDtagraiJliB

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find 0 Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD- HERE

CUV & BRUNKE
Successors to |oyner's

CENTRE TAXI
I>IAL 3000

University and William
Comt

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Ratei to Students

Underwood Limifed
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Life insurance companies are
much alike as to policy and rates,

but actual long-term results vary
widely. In the year 1868, just
one year after Confederation, Mr.
James jMcQueen, a scholar and
graduate of Glasg:ow University,
was town clerk of Fergus, On-
tario, and principal of the school.

He conceived the idea of starting
a life insurance company that
would be owned by the policy-
holders, a company without any
private capital, one that would
turn back to the policyholders all

the profits made, to secure for
them and coming generations life

insurance at cost. The legisla-
ture agreed that if 500 policy-
liolders could be secured, they
would grant a charter to start
such a Company. This was done,
and from this small beginning
has developed one of the largest
financial institutions in the Do-
minion of Canada. The company
IS known as the Mutual Life
of Canada, and now has over
$700,000,000 insurance in force on
the lives of Canadians. The story
of the Company has run parallel
with that of the nation. It has
been a romance of business co-
operation. The aim of the iound.
ers of the Company has been
fully justified, that of providing

insurance at- low cost to its
poheyholders. The Company in-
v.tef prospective buyers to com-
pare their record with that of any
other company. .Attractive plans
of I'fc insurance are available for
students. We will be pleased to
quote rates.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.
Branch Moaoger, Kingston

We are willing to wager a case of beer against a used pen nib
that a good proportion of Queen's cheering section these evenings
are down playing the game themselves. Any night of the week
finds the lower campus the scene of much hootin' and hollerin',

name*calling and wise-cracks, whistling and cheering with a little

baseball thrown in. We advise anyone, who hasn't been there
that there are more jokes per acre on the campus these days than
a circus lot — some of them walk, too. These teams without excep-
tion are showing a spirit really worthy of Queen's — Congrats,
boys! There arc only a few weeks left — however all cheers will
be gratefully accepted. Com. '47, 20 points; Sc. Soph C. 14 points;
Sc. Frosh A, 10 points ; Sc. Frosh B. 6 points. These are the boys
contesting the honors.

* * *

We feel it is a dirty shame that:

— One renowned member of the year can't take his "Tru-
love"' for a ride without local constabulary putting their foot down.
It seems that local bylaws state that riding two on a bike is classed
as overloading, beyond a critical stress and in addition against
the law. We hear that the defendant pleaded that he was only
lookmg for beer. But the gendarmes scored again ~ poor Mitch

!

— Beer comes only one at a time now — the three hours
before train time is hardly enough now.

Flash Vernon says that there is still time to gtt your cre^t
designs m — tomorrow is the deadline. Hurry boys. We hear
that friend Newton has ideas about that five dollars — send New-
ton to California Fund, you know.

* * *

We see that friend Bailey has shaven off his beard — could
It be that he is trying to hide something — you never can tell
However, the fact was bandied about that someone, we don't know
who, didn't notice a sign saying _MIXED S%vimming this after-
noon !

+ *
"

At this point a word of congratulation is in order — for con-
tinence. We hurry to assure the reader that such a thing is rare
at Queen's. However, all males have withstood rare temptation
great appeal, and needless to say sex. A sight of countless flapping
robes parading up and down Union Street at 8 o'clock in the morn-mg IS certainly hard on any man. Tch, tch, girls!

* * *
"

The QSSA dances have certainly been provided with fine
accoutrements for dancing - but oh the heat. However, we heardsomeone say it's a good way to Ipse weight.

** * *

Well at this note we close and go off to wend our way down
i'rincess St. m search of "Gilda."

WARD & HAMILTON
D. A. DRUG STORES

PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST
Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSUftED

Summer School
(Continued from page 1

)

Between Bifes
We love Kingston in the summer-time, especially those two

great marshes to the east - Treasure Island way - and to the
west, Lake Ontario Park. -

The campus is always changing and varied are its scenesWe never seem to catch enough campus life so again get those
shutters clicking for the Campus Camera Content. There acash pn.es! Th, Extramural Office will welcome more and more

Stringing jobs are in vogue with the Tennis Tournament wellmto the second round. The mesh is still standing by No. I cou

why he prefers concrete courts.

McN^'eir^i^'rie?'""'*'*'?'
"^'"^ "^"-^^ Johnny

Z . ' ' P P"'"* track meet
Waltz night IS proving to be a 1-2-3 success if numbers meananything. We are just counting and awaiting that new step MissByers and Miss HaskinsI Our maestro, Dick Edney i .how eastonishment at the improved ballroom technigue

^
.s bemg held two nights, next Monday ajid Tuesday. This iT aby invitation only" .so. fellows, here's hoping!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES-ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

POPLIN AND GABARDINE WINDBREAKERS

AGENTS POR DACK'S 6HOES
GORD. BOND ^ILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods _ Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quolity

O R
SI 33

TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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THE MAN' ON CAMPUS AUGUST 8, 9, 10
The ManWho Came To Dinner'

Opens In Convocation Hall

Three Act Play to be Presented by^Summer
Theatre Under Direction of Dr. vonTainow

The major production of tlie Queen's Summer Theatre, "The
Man Who Came to Diilner," opens in Convocation Hali, Thursday,

Vugust 8, at 9 p.m. The Kaufmanii and Hart comedy under the

direction ol Dr. Georgianna Von Tornow will play the following

two evenings, Aug. 9th and 10th. Reserved seats are available at

present at Queen's Post Office and at McCalkira's Gift Store,

Princess St., Kingston. The price for all tickets is fifty cents.

The production, under rehearsal for the past six weeks, con-

cerns itself with the obnoxious meddlings of author and critic

Slieridan Whiteside, in the affairs of the Mid^western Stanleys of

Mesalia. During its three acts the play introduces into this suburban
atmosphere a bevy of unique and glamorous personalities whose
counterparts have been drawn in life by Messers Kaufmann and
Hart from their own little clique of international artists. In order

of appearance, there are presented that paragon of modern gla-

mour girls, Lorraine Sheldon, in all probability modelled on Tal-
lula Bankhead. played by Shirley Elkin; that suave madman of

Mayfair, Beverly Carlton, a veritable double for "Mad dog, and
Knglishman" Noel Coward, enacted by Don Shepperd. lSi but
not least, the master clown. Banjo — a character, sketch of four
Marx Brothers rolled up into one, by Hank Wiseman.

Add to these a long suffering private secretary, an aspiring
young newspaperman-author, a professor of insect life, a labour
agitator, and the Stanley Family (including father and mother,
wayward children and nostalgically homicid*al "sister), and you
have the main ingredients of this exhilarating comedy.

The Stanley family is played in the order mentioned above
by Tom Parrel, Marian Ferguson. Douglas and June Camiibell
and Leslie McNaughton. The newspaperman is Bern Trotter, the
secretary Nancy Schell and the professor of insect life, Karl
Dansky. Surrounding the supposedly crippled Sheridan Whiteside,
played by Gerry Stoner, are the obsequious Doctor Bradley, played
by John Bingham

; the master cuisiniere, Sarah, played by Frances
Snnms; the modern day version of Florence Nightingale, Miss
Preen, played by Dorothy Taylor.

The Journal photographers copped this picture during a rehearsal of Act Three of -The Man Who Came to
Dinner. The insidious Whiteside in the wheelchair plots with Banjo while Lorraine looks on in puzzlement,— ominously in the background.and an Egyptian mummy ease looms

Campus Clubs

Science '49 Dance

'

Ticket sales are in ilie hands of business manager Alan Bev-
eridge, and the House Manager is James Stone. Students are
advised to purchase their seats early since the down-town sale
to Kingston citizens opens Tuesday at twelve-thirty p.m.

continues for the rest of the week.
McCallum's Gift Store an<i

Science '-[" will Imld an iiifm-nuil

dance in the La Salk* Hotel im Fri-

day. August yth. Admission will be

by year card only. The music will

he provided by Doug Creightnn and

his orchestra and dancing will be

from 9 pm to 1 am. Mr. L. S.

Murray, social convenor for Science

' ly, promises that there will be

plenty of atomized grape juice on

hand to quench the thirst of the,

Sciencemen.

New QSSA Pres.

Dorothy Taylor

Newman Club

GIVE - GIVE - GIVE
One Hour of Tagging Left!

DO YOU KNOW?
That 40% to 50% of students in liberated coun-

tries are fighting T.B.

That the ISS is running 6 hostels in Switzer-
land where students from seven nations are con-
valescing from T.B. carrying on studies and exams.

These hostels are also run for students from
labour and concentration camps. $20 maintains a
student for one month.

That many students in Europe need shoes,
clothing, food and books.

SO . . .

With Queen's objective for today set at $1,200,
and with ONE HOUR to go — Give and give gen-
erously. Contributions will be accepted at the Post
Office, c/o ISS. and

Thank You.

A Catholic sludeni day was held

last Sunday, under the si>onsorship

of the Newman Club. The day's

activities opened with a mass at St.

James' Chai)cl, celebrated by Kev,

J. G. Hanley. chaplain of ilic Club.

This was the first ^|.iecial student

mass to bf c-lebnited-for ljueen's

students in the summer session,

more than tO attending.

A cu;nmuuinn breakfast in St.

Joseph's Hall, Motc'l Uieu, followed

tile mass. W. J. Coyle, advertising

manager of the Whig-Standard,

gave a forthright address on the

imiiorlaiice of Roman Catholics re-

cciviiif; higlier education, as well as

miier denominations. He reviewed

ihe founding of the Newman Glib

at Ouetn's, and Fatiier Hanley told

iif Ihe work of similar organizations

-\u the campuses in Western Can-

ada, from which he has just return-

ed.

In the afternoon a picnic was held

at Reddin's Point, more than 100

studt-nis and iinrsts from Hotel

Diet! bein.i; traiisjjorted by buses,

i'oilowing. a swim, a weiner roast,

siiig-song and ball game were en-

joj'cd.

Another dance is being featured

by the Newman Club to be held next

\\ i-iirR'sd;i\ c\ CTiiiig at tiine o'clock

in St, Jose[)h's Hall, Refreshments

\\il! he served. There will be a

Sec Campus Clubs, p. 5
|

The annual CJSSA meeting was
held on Wednesday evening in ('irant

Hall, with Herbert Jordan presiding.

Corimiiltec rejjorts were given by

Ihe following: Directory report

—

Howard Stutt; Journal report—Hel-

en Biller
; Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer's report—Kay Healev

;

Social Committee report—Dorothy

Taylor; Music Committee report

—

Mel Steele ; Treasurer's report—

Theda Anderson; Auditor's report

—Doug Yeo.

Dr. W. E. McNeill, Vice-Princi-

]Ki\ of Queen's, gave some interest-

ing historical facts about Kingston,

the Ceiuennial Celebration to be held

next week, and the history of

Queen's.

The Director. Dr. H. L. Tracy,

mentioned tliui iIr- members of the

Coinnnniity Leaiiersliip i^oiirse ap-

preciated the help of the QSSA dur-

ing their two weeks" course here.

He also mentioned the splendid co-

operation of the summer school ex-

ecutive !o make the summer a pleas-

ant one for the students and staff.

Mr, Huttou, Director of Exten-

sion, asked the students to com-

mend the summer school and extra-

mural courses to prospective st«-

dcHts. A suggestion was made that

a member of the e.\ecutive be chos-

en !o be the official I.SS represent-

ative for 1947.

Vets Comer

Margaret Craig, convenor of the

nomiiiaiin;:; cc-ninillee, rraii ihe slate

of officer^ {•\ ijSs \ 1"47, |ire-

sented b\ the noinin.ilnig u>nnnittee.

T!ie OSSA iLxeciuive for 1947

was ekcleii as follows:

Honor;ir\ i'usi.it-nl—Walter La-

vender, Kirl^laml L.ike.

' Past I'roideiu—Herbert Jordan,

Outremont.

President — Dorothy Taylor,

Windsor.

First Vice-President—X''^*'^ -^"^

derson, Kingston.

Sec QSS.\ Mcciing, p, 3

Incorporated in new legislation

sent to the House for approval this

week were these features concerning

veterans at University. The lea-

tMres read as follows:

"The Government is authorized,

to advance money to universities for

the purpose ol m,ikiirj li lans to

student vetecan^ under rej^ulations.

It is contemplated that loans shall

not exceed $500 per year of $2,000

in all. Applications will be dealt

with by boards of senior facu!t\

members with representation from

the Department of Veterans' Af-

fairs."

"Tile Minister is granted power

to make regulations regarding the

extension of university training be-

yond the period equivalent to the

length of service of the veteran."

These bills were included in a

charter to amend the Veterans' Re-

habilitation .-\ct and were drawn up

by a special Committee for Veter-

ans' ."Affairs under Veterans' Min-

ister Ian Mackenzie.

The record of the Queen's Vet's

last term was mentioned at the con-

ference held by the DV.-K in King-

ston this week.

C. R. Wiseman, district super-

visor of training, stated tliat S5^r

of ihe Arts students, 80% of the

Science students, and SS^o of the

Meds students had passed their ex-

ams. He added that about two

thousand veterans would be attend-

ing Queen's this fall.

Colourful Program

Planned For The

Vice-Regal Visit

Veteran students attending the

Special Summer Session will

form up in a block at Richardson

Stadium for the presentation of

the honorary LL.D. degree to

His Excellency, Viscoimt Alex-

ander, at the Convocation cere-

monies Tuesday, it was announc-

ed by Principal R. C. Wallace.

The whole centre area at the

stadium facing the special plat-

form will be occupied by the

veteran students, who will be ad-

mitted by doors A and C. Non-

veteran members of the Summer
School will be seated immediate-

ly south of the platform; ent-

rance by the gate nearest to ten-

nis courts.

Wives of Veterans are given

special seats on tickets to be obtain-

ed at the Principal's office. Tick-

ets should be called for by Satur-

day noon : entrance by door C. No-

tices to this effect have been posted

about the camptis since Tuesday.

Classes \nll be called at 10:-I0 am
on August 6 to enable every student

to be at the stadium by 1 1 o'clock.

Selected to represent the veterans

from the .\riiiy, Navy and .^ir Force

attentbiij; ijueeu's, and who will be

presented to the Goveniof-General,

are: John Misener. DSC, and John

Wilson Scott, both being former

Lieutenants with the Nav} ; .lames

Stone, MC. MD. and Gilbert Hew-
itt, MD, representing the Army, Mr.

Howitt being a former Lieut.-Col-

onel. and Mr, Stone being a Lieu-

tenant; A, L. Low, DEC, and Jack

Pattison, DFC & Bar, both of whom
had atiaiucd the rank of Wing Com-
mander with the RCAF; and Marion

liobbins, who served as a Sergeant

with the CWAC, Representing

the Queen's S\immer School Associ-

ation will be Herb Jord,-!!!, QSSA
President, with Geoffrey Bruce of

the AMS winter session, and E, G.

Set \'lcL--Keaal Visit, p. 5

LECTURE TO VETS WIVES

On Tlmrsday night. July 25, Dr.

R. C. Burr, radiologist at KCH.
-s])oke to the Veterans Wives Or-

jjanization. on Cancer Research.

Dr. Burr s|re->rd ili.ii rhc |>riniary

and most iriii"iri.iiii of the Can-

cer Research l-ducuiunal program

was the education of the masses

cocerning the symptoms and early

stages of cancer.- He stated that

Sec Vcis Comer, p. 4

AMS Resumes
Dancev^ Friday

The AMS will hold their first

Summer Dance of the season in the

Gvmnasium tonight. The music

11 be Doug Creightoii and his or-

chestra, and the dancing will be

from 9 pm to lam. The price of

admission will he 75 cents a couple.

Sheilla Orr, a song-writer on the

campus, has composed a new song

for the dance. It is called "Let's

Keep It This Way," and according

to Doug Creighton, who has ar-

ranged the orchestrations, it is of

exceptionally fine i|ur[liti. Doug
himself has plauucil ;i \\ U\c variety

iif piipul'ir selecliMii- jiulnding the

l:ite.st tuufs fnmi ilie hit parade,

Siraiiss wail^ts. anil nianx others.

i.ami has in;ide ;t liit wit!i

Queen'^ iiudtnis and tonijrht he has

promised to surpass bis previous fine

performances.
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Pomp "Circumstances

CAROUSEL

\Vliei. a group of student veterans meet the Govembr-General'at
tl.e reception on Tuesday It nmy weli mark the last official .ct that
tl^ese men and all the multitude of otliers like them on the campus wiii
perform by virliie of their link with tl,e anned services. It has been
interestmg and no less remarkable to observe the transiti6n of soldier,
nto students. Statistics and records from a dozen major QmacUan
universities herald the success of this transiHon.

'

The inany-sided aspect of a modern warriors life from the care-
free and devil-n,ay-care comradeship to the grim and .hocking realism
of death and deslrnction was counted by many skeptics as scarcely being
the marrow of good citizenship. But the solid perseverance of one
thousand exser^ice students here at Queens has undeniably proved
tl- fallacy of such an assumption. There have been exceptions an^
problem cases-such as are bound to occur in any group of modern
socety. But all in all the vet has left the impression that he has really
been rehabilitath.g the rest of the world about ,him with Ins saner and
-ore experienced judgment. There are certain facetious observers, and
we have them here on this campus, who declaim this marked sincerity
of purpose and deplore the fact -take the man out of uniform and

^amour's all gone." Fortunately, such commentators are in the
^linonty and the veteran s faith is not broken.

Tuesday a final 'fling of ^.mp and circumstance will mark the arrival
o r.e„ ,,,,,,,,

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
effusive and chauvinistic by nature, many an observing vet will fee!
a wave of nostalgia at the si.ht of familiar scenes from bygone days.And when the captains and the kings depart, wing commander aid

coh,ne
l

and bombadier alike will return to their role as studen..- .sconcbea m their minds U,ese men will carry to their death a
t of common memories that all the pity nor wit nor tears nor Jeers oft>-e who failed to Share these memories can erase

I

The long, long rest in opposition of the British Labour Party
has created definite characteristics now that they are the Govern-
ment. Emmanuel Shinwel'l, Fuel and Power Minister, speaking at
Morpeth the other day, revealed a revolutionary attitude that is
lar more suitable for the role of carping oppositionist than that
of a Minister of the Crown. Morpeth is a small Northumberiand
town in the mining country ~ the part of England that provided
the backbone oS the Labour party and whose dissatisfaction with
current nationalization programs has been a thorn in the side of
the new order. Mr. Shinwell. in an acid tirade that ill becomes
his dignity as the head of an important department, ranted at the
Conservatives for their tactics i,i hindering and opposing his
schemes. The role of the cyiposition is being fairly capably per-
formed by Cburelull. Eden, and Company the long spell in
power has not blinded them to the duties that they must now
perform from the opposite side of the House. But Mr. Shinwell
has apparently never read his Bagehot. or never absorbed the
lesson that he should have learned in the bitter years xf "ouf -
hence he demands that they ^.e quiet while the new leviathan
slowly gathers speed.

In the same speech, Shinwell made one statement that may
well be significant as being the undeHying policv of the govern-ment he represents '^Vow that we have got l,ower - .-^ intend
to use I

. Use ,t for what? for whon.? the man on the merry-
go-round 01 English politics wonders. And perhaps he would'add a postscript "And they ruddy well intend to keep it too."

* * * .

McGHl "n V'™"'^ '''' -"t^niporary TheMcGili Daily we came across this gem of unconscious politicaloniment: "Among the passengers on the liner ieorgica. shpp.d ,rom grnny. fug-bound Halifax last week bound for
I

1 ,1 Dr. Lynl James, Principal and Vice-chancellor of
li Lniv.rsity, lUs tail, spare, and immaculate figure so-Hh.r to those fre<jueiith,g the campus, bore striking ^co t'ra^ttn that of another traveller aboard W. L. Mackenzie Kin" '

Letters to the Editor

Over To Paris . . ,

Pa s. ,,no.. and pause to wonder what will emerge
^^--^— -peace. WefeL

- 1 dI
'"^ ~ ^He actions

JIU^ a. t b
.
„,3t we can hope for is a confirm-ation oi

The treaties as pre™,,,!,, dratted gra„t considerable repara
.o t„e Soviet U„io.„ We „.„„der, too, consideri.,, t l i .

:r """"r ">e war „.„ t r

::«:tLr:;;:':ineste „ ,11 „„, ,,r„,, a, ^^^^^.^^ p^,^^^.^^^
But one tiring we ,lo know, and that is tha, frotn this h.storieo*e„ee Will e„,er,e .Lose ...niddle powers" which in the^- P"ve to he the nrediatin, i„t,„e„ce between the "splreres o

:or::,t'^r"''''""'"'"'"^'"''-''^''='™
rs da, of the conference, even j„„,pi„g ,„„ „„ J
'olotov. and, we n,i,h. add. Mr. Kin,. Bystanders a. . e con-nee w,l, he in the press ho«s, Canad. we hope, l^rTZe stage. Let us stop preaching of our nrora, dnt, 'to the w ro< onr ,„agn,f,cent part in the war. what our par, will he in iwe don-t help prevent it will leave us „„ opportuni ;

Balkan affa.rs .are our affairs. Canada is the .,e..er" of the worid!

—HW.
'

;U-s election time in Georgria and the air is bea^.y with the

Of the national press tha:t:o:^ ^S^a^^IS
.on the election represents the lust for power in its grossest

reacfon. of old-iine political n,achi?,e v.C fore ,
17:"

:;:rTr d^:';rr-^"v^-'r"'"'^- --^
-;^,o„ce„.orea,i;:t:i;:-srttLS-

aJI liberal and ',.1 .

P^Sram of repression, ofI r d all ppos,.,on,s,s. The one effective popular par;v

t, Mi!' T ° " °' —calling. M vvl;

:^~:::;:;::rzre^^-'-'-'---

^.rese:,:rr;r;:r zriT'""'
°' ^^^^^

King Farouk will ,J, ^ ' * '^"^ authority of

-on in Egyptian affairs should occur ^2 '

s-.pasKais„ego,ia.i,.gwi.hBH:i;:^:,:~-"

* * *

^.^.forthco4p—

f rnred the fundantental- pa.riotisn, of his organi..tio„-he clainthe.r policy on mtcrnational affairs is dicl»r,H K ,

sideratio,,, the we„-being of the Pre I S U ITdocs e.ist, it has been struck a' body blow fro^

a long tinre

HANDS OFF QUEBEC!
In Canada, and above all in Ontario, when a newspaperman

lias nothing to write about, he composes a little fancy masterpiece
on the situation in "La Province de Quebec." Usually, he knows
nothmg about this subject, except what he has heard from Pastor
Shields, and from the speech of the Grand Master of the Orange
Lodge, on July 12 big parade. If he wants to be a little more
up-to-date, he buys the Toronto Globe and Mail, in which there
IS always something -nice" about the French-Canadian people.

Bui I didu-t expect to find such a childish and stupid hobby
displayed in the Qncen-s Commentator, which I believe, is supl
posed to e-xpress the opinion of adult minds, free from any pre-
judice. I am referring to Henry Wiseman's article: "Quebec —A Quest for Leadership." I admit that "something new has been
added to this topic, but it is certainly not a "lucky strike" ! .

It is the purpose of this articla to exaEuine some of the most
a priori^ statements which, I think, are very remote from the

truth. (A) "Yet the standard of living (in Quebec) is less than
tliat of Ontario, and of Canada as a unit."

Well. I don't know the way Mr. Wiseman has been taught
^tah.st.cs, but he ought to know that this is a very delicate matter
t-' deal with, I admit that Ontario has more millionaires than
Quebec; furthermore. I admit that there is more money in Ontario
than there is in Quebec. But these two facts prove nothing at allhor a country may have a lot of inilionaires, and still have not
necessarily a high living standard. For example, take pre-war
London, the richest city in the world, hut also one of the poorest
with her alm..st 2.000.000 jobless and very poor people. On the
contrary, the middle-class of Quebec is one of the wealthiest in the
world, for the simple reason that the money, instead of being in
n few hands IS ader,uafely divided among the people. In o^heruords. Mr. Wiseman, if you want to be well-informed about thismaner, you have to study and to consider, as I did, not only this
ue.stion: how much money is there in the P. of Quebec, but

nen I V"'t
P-l'"'-t''-n is it distrifnited amongst the

students
l as not a h.gher mental standard than a class of tenaverage-mihded students!

(B) "The average weekly wages of male and female waeeearners. 1940. are: Canada $24.78 (male, and $1.^.48 enalfcompare with Quebec $22.75 (male) and S12,70 (femaTe)'
That IS true. But, to be fair, you should have given the

f.gures representing the fees earned by our ptnfes.ional men foryou know. as well as I. Mr. Wiseman, that there are more p o

ought to know that a professional man in Quebec makes highercarnmg.s than his fellow professionals in other parts of Canada
You ought to know, too. that there are a great number offarmers m Quebec, whose riches are barns and lands, i e ini-

^I^J''^' '"^^^ "^"^^ ''^'^ Ontari.

of cl^ir'^'r'"''
°f Quebec is lower than the rest

Lsk Im and'';f ''T'-' '''' ^'^"^^'^ ^"^ concentrated oncia=SKism and the profcfisions," '

Mr. Wiseman is to he excused for that sample of ignoranceand contradiction. If he had had the opporttmity of faking aclassical course, perhaps he w-ould now enjov a nJe log ca wavof thinking. The mere fact, (if it were trL"). that ou J uirion

hut one th ng: that o„r education is on a higher level The4 ire

'
in-s /ro J-in^a to Smatra: tell me. Mr Wisemm U tl,;. S

•^'gn^of a low standard of education?
'

'

Classicism does not exclude sc-ien^es. Yotl know that after aclassical course, you can ktuJ,- ,, i i r .

I choose to <,uL r -
^^'"'^ knowledge,

t CI oose o Study law; many ,„ f,,^ fn^.^s took chemistry nhvsic.

;^«:;r-L^:;:raruv;,jr'T^--'-''^^

faX """"""^
''""^-y of -d-

Maybe you could take a couple of minutes, Mr, Wiseman

"One of the oldest and certainly one of the most highlyorgan,sed and successful broadcast series based on a school t^ rfn urn ,s Ra ,„ College' of the French Network. This has becZea model both n, organisation and scope. Supervise.l by lead^ ^professors Radio College covers a wide field 'f education depa tmentabsed into general heading, ,„ch as Theatr L tera'nr

"

bcence, n.story. Religious Study. Natural riistory. Geograp";,'
See Letters lo Editor, p, 6



The Arab Case
BY LES WILSON

ouble ,n the future. The Zionists are pressing forward using
all the resources of propaganda and terrorism at their disposalIhe Arab world .s calling conventions, trying to reach agreement

ursed bv h T T
'"^^ '^^"^'^^

^'^'^ -'^'l'-. --^"y

n i e u™t .r
'"^"'>' ^he back-benchers

.n the Dmted States. On the sidelines sits Russia, carrying onh r war of nerves with Turkey. i„f,,trating into Iraq and Iranand striving for the oil and warm-water ports of the Persian Gulf

exnIo^l.';i""'"r'^°Jr
^'"^ ^^'"^ Jerusalem, a bombexploded, professedly placed there by Irgun terrorists - killingsome fourscore people Jews. British, and Arabs. This act was

a protest rather a strong one, against the detainment of a shipload
of J wish refugees off Haifa. On March 19. the Arab leader IbnSaud charged Bntam and the United States "with supporting
aggression agamst the natural rights of the Arabs in their owjcountry, Palestine." an aggression which first Britain and then

to the Arabs on van\.us occasions." This is a nice kettle of fish.

confusion is Rnss,.
: .nu-e political domination of the Middle East

ZlZr\ ^''-'-g.-Point for ^he great powers oftbe world, ,t IS not ridiculous to suppose that that may be her aim.
The.ancestors of the n,odern Arabs wrested Palestine from

the By^antme empire in the 7th century, A.D. .The country con-
tinued under Arab dominion until l516 A.D. when it became part
of the Turkish Empire. Between the 7th and 14th centuries, theArab Empire w^s at its golden era. and the Arabs who ruled thewhole of the Middle East were the custodians of learning and
c.vd,zat.on. But they remained under Turkish domination with
only intermittent sparks of nationalist feeling until the war of
19 4-18, when came their first real opportunity to achieve national
mdependence. It was this feeling of resentment to the Ottoman
overlord that gave Lawrence of Arabia his opportunity. Under
his dashmg leadership, the Arabs revolted, and by a series of bold
guerilla strokes, crippled much of the power of Turkey.

The Arabs were bitterly disappointed with the peace settle-
ment. By the M'Mahon-Hussein Treaty of 1915. it was explicitly
understood that there was to be an Arab kingdom embracing what
>s now Palestine, Syria. Iraq, and Arabia. What happened was
that several sections of the Arab world were set up as more or
^ss autonomous states under British and French supervision -
Palestine and Transjordania created by the British, Syria appor-
tioned to the French.

There was a nigger in the, woodpile. It was the Balfour
Declaration of 1917 by which "His Majesty's government view
with favour the establishment in Palestine of a National Home
for the Jewish people; ... it being clearly understood that nothing
shall be done whicli may prejudice the civil and religious rights of
existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or\he rights and
political status enjoyed by Jews in any other country." Actually
this document is so worded that the British are perfectly within
their commitments in permitting Jewish immigration to Palestine
Probably the powers in the foreign office never imagined that
hundreds of thousand^ of Jews would descend Irom all parts of
the globe on a land which can scarcely support one million people
In any case, the Balfour Declaration had the effect of turning the
whole weight of Jewish support to the British Empire in the First
Great War

;
immediately after that mass Jewish immigration began.

Here, as never before, is a case of east meeting west. The
Arab is backward, the Jew is the very essence of progress. Thou-
sands of acres of infertile desert have been irrigated and made to
nourish orchards and grainfields; thriving cities and industries
have grown literally from the sand.

There are two questions of moral right involved. First, by
right of long-term possession, the land is Arabian

; they held it for
thirteen hundred years, have fought for it. and have long planned
for its independence. They regard the Jewish claim to Palestine
(for the Jews' left it 2000 years ago under the Roman emperor
Titus) as somewhat less valid than we should regard the claim
of the Algonquin Indians to the island of Montreal. On the other
hand, the Jews are now there

; they are good and hard workers,
and by their efforts the land is producing more of the essentials
of life than it ever would under the Arabs, Palestine is now sup-
porting more Arabs on account of the presence of the Jews. In
addition, the sympathy of the world has gone out to the surviving
Jews who have seen their brothers die on the crooked Nazi cross.
Western civilization is purportedly founded on the right of pro-
perty and on the sanctity of human life. This is the crux of the
problem. For both factions seek Western support — the one
appealing to the right of liberty and property, the other to the
right of human sympathy.

In preparing a cominciilary of ihls nature, it is difficut to keep it

free from any vie-u's (he wrilcr way himself possess, and to present
(I i<irli,a( rather than a sfaiiled (uroinsi of the situation. The ne^os-
papcrs are full of accounts ptirporling to give the 'true" situation in
Palestine. Thi.^ writer is. of course, making no attempt (o do any-
thing of that naluic: his infonmlion is derived from newspaper and
magazine arlieUs 7ohich. for all he kno~as. may be as slanted as anv-.
thing Dr. Gochbels c.rr zvrote; the above article is intended to fn-esent
the Arab side of the picture. Next zveek an attempt will be made
to give the Jewish side of the case, with some comments on the British
relationship.

QSSA MEETING
(Continued from page I)

Second Vice-President and Rep-
resentative lo Queen's Journal —
Helen Biller, Niagara Falls.

Secretary-Treasurer—Howard A.
Stutt, Montreal.

Associate Secretary-Treasurer—
Eleanor Maher, North Bay.

Publicity Manager and Permanent
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss K. Heal-
ey, Kingston.

Athletic Convenor—Claire Har-
rison, Montreal.

Social Convenor— Gunilla Ek-
strom, Kapuskasing.

Music Convenor—Dorcas Swal
well, Trout Creek.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Two Evening Dance

Frills and flowers fontied the
motif for the final night of the
Queen's Summer School Ban Righ
Associations annual two-evening
formal dance, Tuesday. For Mon-
day night's dance the decorative
motif had been rustic. More than
60 couples attended each dance.

Heading the reception line on
Monday evening was Dr. A. V.
Douglas, dean of women, assisted
by Miss Claire Harrison, president
of the Ban Righ Association, and
Miss Eleanor Maher, a member of
the executive. Miss Marion Loucks.
Ban Righ Association social conven-
Miss Edith Stevens, both of the ex-
or, and Miss Rosabelle Share and
ecutive, received last evening.

SS HIGHLIGHTS

Juke Box Donees
This Saturday, August '3, at 9

pm, features the first Saturday
night hop of the summer ses-
sion, to the strains o£ the ever-

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Fri,-Thurs.: CANYON P.ASSAGE

(Ql). Dana -Andrews, Brian Donltvy.

GRAND
Fri.-Sat.: ADVENTURES OF Tb.M
SAWYER (Q2l, Tommy Kelly, May
Robsoii: COLORADO PIONEERS
CQi). Bill Ellim. Bobby Blake.

Mon.-Wet!,: J..\NIE GETS MARRIED
(Q21, J(,au \.<:<\{c. RoIktI HulLcin;

TRUTH ABOUT MURDER (Q3)
Bonita Granville, Morgan Conway.

Tluir.,: BOVS R.^NCH (Q2) "Bulch'
Jenkins, Fames Craic.

TIVOLI
Eri, - Sac FREDDY STEPS OUT

(Q-'l, Jnnt Prii-^i,^r; COWBOY AND
THI- SENORITA (QJ), R^y Roger;,

Won.-Tues.: MASK OF OIJON (Q2),
Eric Von Strohei.i

; DON'T GAMBLE
WITH STRANGERS (Q3), Kane
Ricliniond,

Wed. -Thurs.: MILDRED PIERCE
(Qf ). Joan Crawford.

BILTMORE
>i.-Sat,. HOLD THAT GHOST (Q2).
Bud .-Miboi, Um Co5tcllo; RIDERS
OF THE DEADLINE (Q3), Hop-
along Cassidy.

i\foii. - Tnes.
. EARL CARROLL'S

\'ANIT1E.S (Q2), Constance Moore,
Dennis O'Keefei DE.AD END (Q3),

Wod.-Thurs,
: DESTINATION TOK-

VO ("Q2), Gary Grant. John'OarlicId
JUNIOR PROM (Q3).

CAPITOL
Fri.: DRAGONWYCK (QI), Gene

Tii-rne.v, Walter Huston.

Sal. -Wed.; NIGHT"AND DAY (Q2).
Gary Grain.

TInirs.: TOMORROW IS FOREVER
(Ql). Clandelte Colbert.

Summer Theatre
This Week - Choral Singing

BY KARl. DANSKV

The School of Fine Arts presented a programme of school
dramatics in Convocation Hall on Thursday evening, August I,

under the able direction of Miss Kathleen Eliiot. The Verse
Speaking Choir of fifty female voices was recruited from the Sum-
mer School and fortified by a number of Kingston school children.
The programme was rather extensive, consisting of eighteen short
selections which ranged from lullabies to solemn ritual chants,
with such e.Kotic titles as . . . Bells of Oseney . . . Rhymes for
Pennies

. . . Come Butter Come ... Old Robin A-Thrush ... The
Buryin'

. . . Deep Peace. Dancers from the Ballet Group added
visual interest to several of the numbers and lent a very welcome
touch of light humour in Three Jolly Fanners. John Bingham
at the organ welded the entire series with his delightful extempore
music. *

To many a male, already driven to distraction by one female
voice, the prospects of such a programme must be frightening.
However, ignoring the artistic potentialities, choral speaking
groups may turn out to be the answer to harrassed husbands'
prayers ... A woman vA\o has _spent the evening exercising her
vocal chords with a verse-speaking choir is more likely to be a
good listener at home.

Two children's plays rounded out the evening's entertainment.
The teen-agers performed very ably in John Randall's "Oh John-
nie," a one act drama depicting tiie trials and tribulations of
modern adolescents. The toddlers demonstrated precocious his-
trionic ability in "The Stolen Prince," Totheroh's delightful orien-
tal tale. The future of Kingston theatre seems bright if these
youngsters are encouraged to carry on their training. Miss Elliot
is to be congratulated for her fine work in directing. Technical
production was handled by Jim Barker and his volunteer stage
iockevs.

ed Martin, or pyjama-topped coy

.
felt like some practice. The hard

popular nmsic box and two hits per est hh. receiM,,.. hr.i „„| .ccom
person. Tliis is your chance lo in-

formally loosen up and '"recapture
the first fine careless rapture" of
the Hard Times Stomp.

QSSA Church SerTice

The QSSA are conducting a
Church Service, Sunday, August U,
at 7:30 pm. C. W. Duquette, who
is attending the Summer School and
is minister at Roblin, Ontario, will

preach under the title, "Out of Cir-

prizes, were iMarm,, Luiicks, Ra>
Trew, R. Lees and Jo Flact. A
squat daiice floored all but two
couples. -

Frank (Sinatra) Soren son. repre-

senting Miss 1^ Salle and clad in a

stunning white bathing ensemble.
ined the liunours nf the Queen's

Campus Qitecii. nuauty coiueit's

.Olid «as \ym hy Miss Goodwin
(Jan Lawlirr), representing the

House of l.l'indwiii. wearing classics

STARTING TODAY ! _ _ _

CANADIAN PREMIERE!
DANA

ANDREWS
BRIAN

DONLEVY
SUSAN

WAYWARD

"CANYON PASSAGE"
FILMED IN TECHNICOLOR

oilation.-' H. Jordan will read the I ,,7eiempii?Wng Ih
bcnpture B. Hodder, Ar.s-The- „,er. A svelte Icn.nl
ology, will be in charge of the ser

vice.

Scholarship Dance
- The annual Scholarship Dance
will be held in the Gym on Friday,

August 9th. at 9 pm. Music will

be supplied by the Summer School's

favourite maestro, Dick Edney.
Proceeds from this evening will go
lo the Queen's Summer School'sl"- ^"i. "cdu ui uie yueen
Scholarship Fund. The winning M^'"'ogical Station on Lake Opini
ticket for the gold Queen's ring will "-"O"' Tbe trip was made by auto.

ng af sum-

piilchritude

(Wall Lavender) and a plump bun-
clk- of cigar-smoking joy (Johnny
McNeil), were close -runners-up.

The aftermath included house par-

ties and a cool evening.

Executive Visits Opinicon

On Sunday. July 28, the execu-
tive of the gSSA were the guests

of Dr. Curran. head of the Queen's

PRE -HOLIDAY PREVIEW
SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT

GEORGE SICNE CAROLE
SANDERS HASSO LANDIS

A SCANDAL IN PARIS"
CANYON
PASSAGE

At I.OO

3.1S. S.Z5,

7.30. 9.40

;vCeM DITieMgD Doors Open
12:30

CONTINUOUS
DAILY

FROM 1 P.

be drawn at this event.

La Salle House Party

La Salle's House Party is Satur-

day. August 3rd. Admission is by

invitation only.

Hard Times History

One am Saturday morning, July

27, saw the end of one of the most
enjoyable informal dances ever

featured by QSSA. A beauty con-

tent climaxed the "do," when
Queen's Queen was chosen. Sci-

encemen and Artsmen even smiled

at each other, times were so hard,

and laughter and fim, features and
frolic, keynoted the evening. Cos-
tume ingenuity was rife - - from bay
(excelsior) to rags, sacks, paper,

towels, pillow-cases, sheets, to ii

through the kindness of Dr. Tracy
and Jim Hewitt.

Upon arrival Dr. Curran wel-

comed the party and conducted them
tour around iln: .tiirinn. The

executive inarvellnl ,il tin.- ingfii-

ious lay-out of the project, and
losely followed Dr. Curran's re-

marks on the valuable work there

carried on, and his plans for the

future. The station is ideally situ-

ated and features a main lodge, boat-

house, labor.nories and cabins.

A picnic lunch was served in the

main lodge, and swimming, sun-

bathing, canoeing, boating and chat-

liiifi brought to an end an excellent

anting. The executive is most
grjiteful to Dr. Curran and his stu-

dents for the hospitality extended to

them. They share with him the

hope that this statinn m.iy continue

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Wc welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial 8448
213 Princess Street

finity - - and novelty. Targets even
|

the marked progress shown to them
floated around and many a tartan- 1 on Sunday.

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST KINGSTON, ONT.

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH
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A PEAL FR€M
THE TOWER

Until a few weeks ago, clinging to the fence of the hospitaf
tennis courts in yard-high letters there hung the cheering

message: "There'll Always Be an England," so that passers-by
on King Street and stalwart fresh-water sailors on the lalte could
take heart. Il is gone now. Is it that the sale of war savings
stamps is no longer being pushed, or could it be that the patriotic
cilizen who put up the sign in the dark days of the war takes an
even darker view of the present Labour government in England?

* * «

New heights have been achieved in the field of higher learning
at Louisiana State. We quote from "Reveille." the university
paper:

"The piano rebuilding course here at LSU is the only one of
Its kind taught in any university in the country . . . This course
consists of training in tuning, voicing, regulating, refinishing.
restringing and rebuilding pianos . . ,

"Students for this course are hand-picked ... A student can
get his certificate in two years here, although it takes five years
in a piano factory,"

* * *

The people who organize such things are already getting busy about
the next Olympic Games, lo be held in 1948, most likely in England. Theways of international sport are strange indeed. In the schedule of compe-
titions rowing is listed as a water sport along with swimming, but canoeing
IS an athletic game along with water polo; and yachting U in yet a third
class which il shares with cycling and weight-lifting. An ominous note (in
a program presumably intended to further intemation;i understanding
trough sportsmanship) is the news that ^ miUtary ski competition may

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1946

SATURDAY. AUGUST 3

Romeo and Juliet Overture

Sonata in B Flat Minor :

Nocturne from "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
\''iolin Concerto in D Minor

INTERMISSION
Suite No, 2 for Flute and Strings ^ach
B^"^^^

'.Faure
jQioral Dances from "Prince Igor" Borodin
ISj-mphony No. 8 Beethoven

Tschaikowski

Chopin

Mendelssohn

.... Sihclii

As They Come

Queen's College Collours

These dog days as we sweat over our books we often think
of the happy clerks in the brewers' warehouse. Relieved of

the arduous duty of heaving around cases of beer for the customers
they sit dreaming away the long summer aftertioons with the
door to the empty cold storage room open just a crack There
may be beer next week, they tell us, but the trick will be to latch
on

, to some before it all disappears over the border, where it is
appreciated even more than it is here.

* * *
Of course we read the local daily from cover to cover, but we always

^^L TT ^'^"' "'^'^'^ clashed ad^

IT^''^ jr.Z^''' *PP<'-*<' -t>o"t » week agounder Found": "Howe Island ferry dock. Apply Whig-Standard." Wedon t know what those Howe Islanden. would do without the Whie to

* * *

One advertisement we always read faithfully when we comeacross .t in the slicker magazines is the half page of chat^eprinted about the people who ride in sleek new' Constel at o

"
(and some of the damnedest people do. apparently). These planedwere grounded some weeks ago because they had a nasty hab

kes more than that to keep an ad-man down. AVith the planes

"B l' ^''T''
'^''^^^ ^^e admonit onB ure your ticket reads Constellation. Greater speed, comfort.

For the benefit of those present who know not our University's
song, and for the purpose of a proud demonstration of same to ourj
Governor-General, we print Queen's College Colours.

This is not the complete version — other verses tell of Captain
Guy Curtis and his mighty team that trimmed the pants off Yale
Hence the origin of "I Don't Want To Be a Yale Man'" The
Legion Band, who will be present at the Special Convocation have
promised to learn the tune, fifteen hundred Queen's men and
women must know the words.

Queen's has the only Gaelic song of any Canadian university
and years of triumph lie behind it.

(To the tun'e of "John Brown's Body")

The Unforeseen; 'by Dorothy McCardle; Reginald Saunders Co.

Dorothy McCardle's novel "The Unforeseen is a delightful
story conliiiuiiig i„ the recent trend of modern fiction to deal with
the mystic and (he psychic. It concerns a woman with abnormal
pol^ers to foresee the future. The theme of the novel is summed
"P by Miss McCardle quoting Hamlet: "There are more things
m heaven and earth. Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philo-
sophy."

The author claims that the story is true, knd shp tells it so
realistically that the reader is convinced of its plausibility. This
normality seems inconsistent with the plot, however, and is the
most striking thing about the book. Combining a plot which
revolves around the appalling visions of a woman and their melo-
dramatic fulfilment with an atmosphere of placid casualness weak-
ens the dramatic qualities of the story.

Miss McCardle writes of the beauty and serenity of the land-
scape of rural Ireland with vast enthusiasm, investing the book
with a quiet joy and beauty.

The novel is an introspective study of the heroine faced with
the problem of inexplicable and fantastic visions of the immediate
future The suspense of the climax is carefully constructed but it
IS bu.lt on the misinterpretation of a visio^n. which leaves the
denouement rather flat. Combined with the realistic and normal
atmosphere, it leaves the impression that the author nearly but
not quite, wrote a great nov'el instead of just a clever one. This
artistK- misinterpretation of the theme is strange, since the authorhad previously written' "The Uninvited," which will be remem-
bered as an unforgettable motion picture. "The Uninvited" had

similar theme hut the atmosphere and climax were far more
powerful.

Nevertheless "The Unforeseen" is well worth reading for its
poetic rhythmic language, the charm of its descriptions and the
delightfully alive characters and its problem of the paranormalm the human mind.

About ten years ago certain Ottawa business men broke out

01 futility in this frustrated world! ^ *"'' ^^^'>^

Queen's CoUege Colours we are

wearing once again.

Soiled as they are by the battle

and the rain.

Yet another victory to wipe away
the stain I

So, boys, go in and win.

Chorus

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a'Ban-
rig-hinn gubrath!

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a'Ban-

rig-hinn gu brath

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a'Ban-
rig-hinn gu brath

Cha-gheill Cha-gheill Cha-
gheil I

Varsity's not invincible, theyj

tremble at the news
Of Queen's College Colours, and

they're shaking in their shoes
|

Yet another victory, the chance
we dare not lose

So, boys, go in and vnn.

Chorus

An original skit written by six
members of the Ban Righ Associa-
tion entitled "The Diary of Betty
Coed." highlighted Queen's Sum-
mer School Variety Show last Sat-
u-day night in Grant Hall. The en-
tire show was produced, directed
ind acted by Queen's student talent

„ u „
I

''"'^ ^'^^ faculty, and was attendedChorus phonetically pronounced by ,nore than four hundred QSSAUU thigh na banreen na banreen members and guests,

o-, ,
'^^'^ ^i'-st hltf of the show was

Oil thigh na banreen na banreen broadcast from Queen's campus
'^^'o- CFRC, by remote control

uil thigh na banreen na banreen from the stage of Grant Hall with

The Diary of Betty Co-ed

gu bra

Ka Yilel Ka Yilel Ka Yilel

^p^^y'^roT^S^..^^^^^^^^
t""'

we found this early
photographer. Flicker Press Th,.^^ ' ^ "-enowned Stokes Porm
favorite unci., Sinb.d, who wasn't a^^orT. ""^ the handlebar was
H. wa. pHntin, ,5, 510 notes Slc^fi ^u^ht^ SIlL'^irS

SIMON T. RINGER.

Vets Comer
(Continued from page I)

ancer. found in the early stages, is

bout 90% curable, while the disease,

f left unattended, will prove fatal

n the later stages. Dr. Burr warn-
ed that any signs whatsoever of the
disease should be attended to by a
ihvsician. or at the Research Clinic.

Dr. Burr gave a short resume on
•he two cures found so far for the
disease. He spoke about the dis-
covery of X-Ray and of Radium,
nnd their development during the
oast 20 years. Dr. Burr emphasiz-
ed the great part that surgery play-
ed in the cure for cancer. Con-
cerning the radium cure, Dr. Burr
mentioned that as well as destroying
the cancer cells, it atacks the living
body cells.

Dr. Burr comiarsd the effoft to
control cancer as being similar to
(he effort to stamp out TB. Al-
though there is no perfected cure
for cancer, they are working towards
that goal.

At the end of the lecture, a ques-
tion period was held. The interest
of the organization was shown by
the overwhelming response.
The next in this series of lectures

to be given to the Veterans Wives
Organization will be held August
21. at S pm. at the YWCA. The
speaker will be Dr. George Humph-
reys, and his topic is Child Psychol-
og>'. More than 60 attended the
initial lecture, testifying to the in-
terest shown in these topics.

Good news far students iak
imj English 1 and 2 was Ihe

aniioHiicemenf by the English
department that a feature

ticle for The Journal ivUl be
accepted in place of one of the

regular assignments which rc
main lo be completed this lerm.
These allernative efforts mil
be given full credit by the
English departmeni and shotdd
provide a chance for aspiring

writers to branch out on their

own. The best of them will
be published in The Journal
A wide variety of material will
be acceptable: short stories,

essays and criticism on sub
jects of genera! interest li

undergraduates, and poetry
The treatment may be light oi

serious Contributions should
nm from three to five hundred
words, or if poetry from fen
to twenty lines.

If The Journal is successful
in providing a cash prise all

students will be eligible,

ccpl members of The Journal
staff.

• announcer Drew Crossan as MC.
Dr. \Vm Angus of the Summer Ra-
dio Institute was the director, assist-

I

ed by the production staff which in-

:luded Messrs Steve May. Gordon
larvis, W. Purser, and J. Murtimer.
The skit, "The Diary of Betty

I

Coed." was the story of the trials

?ind tribulations experienced by one

I

?iri in asking one of the veteran
students to the Coed Ball. The

I
dramatic weight was carried by
jinnie Piccone of Welland, who gave

an effective portrayal, being assisted
by Mildred Levy, Walt Lavender.
John McNeil, Neil McConnell, Dor-
othy Taylor, Pauline Graham, Ca-
therine McMuUen, and Fern Quir-
on on sound effects.

It was produced and directed by
Mary Jamieson.

Other features which were broad-
cast included the QSSA Glee Club,
conducted by Dr. R. Murphy, which
opened the program with selections
from Bach and Beethoven; Eileen
Hughes played several piano pieces;
a quizz show entitled "What D'Ya
Know?" with Jack Houck as quizz-
master; several French Canadian
songs sung by a rhythmic group of
French-speaking students, Berthe
Villeneuve, Francoise Villeneuve,
Gilberte Dubreuil, Gilles Martin,
Jules Desilet, Arthur Lavigne, Yves
Mercier, directed by Fern Quirion.

^

Carl Amberg played cello selec-

tions. The broadcast was conclud-
ed with the playing of an original
recording by Dick Edney's orches-
tra called "Suminer School Swing."

TONIGHT— ONE NIGHT STAND

AMS INFORMAL DANCE
QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1946
MUSIC BY DOUG CREIGHTON

AND HIS TWELVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
AND FEATURING A NEW SONG

Written by Sheila Orr - Queen's Own Composer -
-Outdoing Tin Pan Alley's Best

ADMISSION: 75c PER COUPLE

"What do you think of the Army
as far as you've gone ?" the sergeant
asked the recruit.

"I may like it later on," said the
new man, "but just now there's too
much drilling and fussing around
between meals,"

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABM PRICED

Phone 6733

QIIjp iEmtl^ Olraiofnri Miamt ^tjop
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Kea. 7990
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li.eQSSA Track Meet was held
on batarday. July 17, on the lower
campus. Thanks to tlie. ABC of-
f(ce, Mr. Himon and Mr. Langdon
a suitable track an(^ field whs iaij
out.

Competition was as keen a^ in
former year,, and tlie can.pns turf
received a good going-over. The
aggregate winners were: L;n)ici—
Miss Helen Biller, and Men— ,\!,r

Palrick fartridf-e. Crests were wr>n"
h>- D. Tayl„r, C. W-sIiJii. H iiille,-

!

S- f-lil-iMK-, I-. Tnmhl,-, \\,
dtT. i'. I'arrn-[-e, \\' .\\
lands, an.) l »e,.'dv.

game found play a little loose, but
now that Ihey have that out of their
system, we look onward to the next
hilh"]]?-.

Diamond Notes
Queen's Girls Tie One, Drop One

"i'wo hard fought ^^imes were
noted in girls' softba!) Thursday,
Ju'.v 2?. and Monday, [uly ?h
U'l'-ens girls gained a lie 'and lost
tlien- fn--t in dn-ee years. Com,,e-
titiun IS sliffer hit the girls were
'' there fighting. The first game
with Tiiiys Snack Bar, resulted in
a 5-5 deadlock and die second was
dropped 10-9 to Maher Shoe Store
Close ball was the highlight of the
Tiny Snack Bar game, with the iaet
two innings scoreless. Bodley racked
up 0 strikeouts to 5 for her mound I

opponent, Westand. The second

SS Loses tp Science Fresh
lo an extra-innings game Wed-

nesday nigiu. at the lower campus
-'voni, siinmier Scliool men's soft-

'iropped an Il-S ga^g
-Vience I-n.sh A. The ga.ne was
Uuse. ,he scn-c X-N after seven in-

l"''*;''-

i'li'iugs were play-
I' M- r.-u-ked up .1 niore

^" ^•^ take the hon-
"urs. J his u as the second loss in
a row for SS. hut with plav tight
e'.ing np the next game should "see
tlierrt on top.

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST

Phoiie 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

'

153 Princess Opp. Rresge',

i

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

SERVICE

^ • Life Insurance

I • Annuities

I
• Accident & Health

I Insurance

I FRANK B. BISHOP
1 "5 Wellington St., Kingston

^- ' Telephone

:

f Office 5245, Res. 8976

m Representative

do J'^?''^
^"-^'^I"-- at it again and what won't they

rErf>V-rf^''T^L'^
^^^^S ENGLISHrCACHLRS ASSOCIATION of MISSOUKI have made a for-

M siTov r '°
f"^

^-^E^ERAL COMMUNICATIONS COM-MISS ON ahout the grammar being used by DIZZY DEAN inh s d o broadeasts of the home ,amcs of the Cards and Browns

^n! O rn"', the last

"nK.n^ cuite a nan.e (and a five-figured .alarv, for himself
Dean speaks with a language all his own. As if baseball

ha ter ,s not had enough as it is Di. usually manages to go ohe
tliJ'-rf" and "he trowed hin, out at fir^fmdd exan,,,|,.., \M,.„ he comes up with somethin.^ lik. -heshorts wit h.s shin.'' he has the best of them guessing (Yuufigure It out, chum.) ^ '

The current criticism has aroused the ire of the
' I Mui-

fans who insist that "Dizzy Dean af.rt gonna he ihn.we.l off .iu-

teachers." His .^Vntax and his rendition of THFVVAB.VSH CANNONBALL are pleasing to their ears and te^:grams m support of the Diz' have poured into station WIL.
Dean's comment was comparatively mild for the former dia-mond firecracker.

"I see where some -teachers are sayin' I'm butcherin' up the
ivnglisli language," he commented over the air. "All I gotta say
i> that 1 alius rgretted I never got beyond the third grade But
when I was a k,d me and Paul and Pa had to chop cotton for a livin'
and I didn t iiave no chance to get" much schoolin'. But education
's a great thing and my advice to kids is to get as much of it as
they can.

Sports writers across the line are referring to the affair as
the case of PURE ENGLISH VS DIZZY DEAN, but n.ost of
tnem irankly hope thai ;h,. KC throw the vcrdic. in Dizzy\
direction. We hope he un)- iu„. In fact we are more than .sympa-
thetic, having: had to take rhree trips to the plate ourselves before
getting on iiase in the Engh'sh league around here.

* * *

Jf you have been able to sit back and watch the world go by
all summer tliat is uj) to you but our good hnstlin- f,ofti>a!I team
1= in the playoffs for the City League cham|.ic.^^hlp -\ short
jaunt up to Victoria Park and a few outbursts „f Inn- ,,„wer on
behalf of the boys will do them a lot of good an<i lightc-n their
task. Are we going to let them try it alone?

Gaels Retrieve

FornijDown Nylons
The Gaels won another ball game

from the luckless ,Nyions on W ed-

nesday and by the looks of riun-,

I

they have returned to that snappy
form i)ie> showed before the holi-
days. Waierbm-y was the winning
pitcher and had command of the
situation most of tlie way. When
he did weaken a little, Manager
George Havrll took over and j,ni

out die fire. Tlie final score- w.i-

10 to 7. bui the Tiiclur hoys were!
cas\ winners. Feaiuresnr iIk- j^-mu-l

were the long distance clmit-, h,,

'ills lit Ernie Mason and (.n^,, .M;,,,.

gotich.

The ne.\t^ few days will he Uisv
"ues for the team, because toniglit

Ihey take aim at the league-leading
<-nants. and from all repons the\
have a kn saved up in an effort to

loiJfiie the men of Elliott for the
first time in league competition.

^

f->ii Wednesday ne.vt they travel

to Potsdam, Ne« \,,rk. where they
will do batrle «hh die Clarkson
Tech team. The Clarkson team,
coached by the veteran Hank Hodge
has split a couple of decisions wiUi
the Giants, so a win for George Ha-
vill'b ho> s wonid be just the thing.

Last HHiUT ijueen's hockey team
beat the Li.isdam aggregation, but
the basketball squad look it on the
chin, so this could be considered a
rubber match and will mean a lot to

the winner.

Vice-Regal Visit
(Continued from page 1)

Jorgenson, chaimian of the AMS at

present, representing the student
body.

The Convocation ivill open with
nligions exercises conducted by
Principal H. A. Kent of the Theo-
logical College. The Governor-
General wilt then be presented by
Principal Wallace v, the Chaiice-

j

U.r. Hon. C. .A. Dunning, who will
I perform the laureation ceremony,
I iIh' hnnd being ]. laced i.n him by

'W E. -McNeill. Pol
|l"\Mir- ilri; mlr.jdiictinn of (.General

Aicvaiidtr u, the audience, ihe Gov-
ern. ,r-Generai will give a short ad-
dress. The 'ceremonies will then
conclude with the college song, the
Benediction ceremonies, and the
[•laying of "God Save the King" by
the Legion Band.

A luncheon to be given at Ban
Righ will be attended by the student
representative group who will be
presented to His Excellency on tliat

occasion.

TYPING DONE
Rates reasonable

and paper supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union W.

F.^ B. BtSHOP
lORROW - TODnri

I
94GREAT-WEST IIFE ASSBBAHCC COMPm

I
Life Insurance - Annuities - Accident & Health Insurance 1

DANCING
at

THE COTTAGE INN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric Jomes' Orchestra Every Saturday Night
996 PRINCESS STREET ()ust West of Troffic~a;d^

A. R. T'IA\OXHY
f>HOTOCRAI>HCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 WeUington Street

' —_ .. ^_
\

Dial 703?

Dr. Vincent A. Martini Public Stenographer Work
DENTIST Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

IPS Princess St. Ph>:.ne 3146 1

Bookbinding

Patronize Our Advertisers W. J. WISKIN

Al! year long

up ju5t av it has thi

ardent CUB fan

and the DOLKil^Ky
and the Windy City

come

g an

ha\'e been waiting for a situation t

week in the Xational League. Bt
ive Imped for a series where the C.ARDlS
rmid meet and beat each other's brains ..ut

•y^ wuiild fatten up at the e.\-|>en>e of some
second division club. What happens? Tbe Brooke ;n„l ili, Cird-
do their share but the. lowly New York Giant. wh,,l,. tlu i .r ..ut
of CH(_)LLIH GKIiMM'S team and thev are worse ,>il ,h,n, iIkv
were. Oh. well! BILL MCHOLSON bas started to hit :;;.r:du

and with the Iwu Hanks, WYSL and BOROWY throuin.' (vh,-
ning hall again the Cubs will make it tough yet, .V fellow should
be able ti. get fair odds ou a pennant for Chieagn bnt if tliere is
any money around we will share their chances with them.

* * *

KEN CHARLTON' was in town Ihe other ni.ht with ,h
baseball playing HULL X'l -L.VNT.S, He is preUv .jnick ont there
10 centre field and on the base palhs. and brother what a n)eaii
looking chunk of footballer he is. In fact everv- ni^-ht when we
retire we inolude a few words for the OTT.-\\\ A ALUM.VAE
ASSOCL-VTION and what we mean is "Oh Lord, semi us liiat
liarre! of pepper."

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
hos just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
'

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St. Dial 5444

Interior Decorating

It Pays to hire a Good Pointer

149 Colborne St Kingston, Ont. H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON

GOURDIERS
rues

Phone 9927

78 BROCK ST DIAL 886-(

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everythine

good to eat"
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEA I HER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8(524

Campus Clubs
(Continued from page 1)

charge of 2Sc for menihers and 50c
for non-memhers, depending on
wlietlier you possess a ticket from
the picnic. ,

SCM

B( 'OliO. T.ATOOED. LASOOED
Do I hiorv? . . . / think I do.

Hoio ! wish I kuma I knezv!

At least I know as much as you:

(Tin- things you bnozvare very fctv)

j

/ /lo know something, that is true

I

" <^"ough to get we through?

—P.A.P.

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

^7
STUDENTS!

At the. first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

Tilt' SCM Sunday Afternoon
Hour will be discontinued for the

remainder of the summer session.

The Sunday .Afternoon Hour was
iield on Sunday. Juk 2S, A large

ip heard ProlV-ssor ]. M. Shaw
>Ji the suhject "Life After Death."
Dr. Shaw began by giving two great

affirmation.s to the cjuestiou "Why I

believe in life after death." The first

answer was that he believed in the
life after death because it was reas-

onable to so believe. The second
was that it was religious faith to

believe in a Hfe after this. This
latter was attested to through the
resurrection of Jesus. ,

This discussiion period lasted for

some, time. The following were the
questions discussed: Have we any
assurance of recognizing those we
love ill the life after tin's.* Is the

life after this one of growth? Are
prai'ers for the departed necessar\ :

In the time available it was not pos-

sible to deal fully with the subject.

It is recommended that those inter^

ested in pursuing this subject fur-

ther read Dr. Sltaw's book "-Life

After Death." It is available in the

Library. ^

I'liiversity Chapel Services daily.

1:15 to 1:30 pm, Mondays to Fri-

day.s. in Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Old Arts Building.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your requtre-
ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. LooseLeaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queens University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance PRINTERS Pnnting ol

Programmes
Constitutions

Phcne 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Descnption
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Kingsrons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

178 WELLfNCTON STREET

Phone' 9756

We carry o complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booka
GxeetinK Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUMNC
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAt 3000
Comer University and Willinm

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
trom the makers

Speciot Ratei fo Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeJlinglon St. Dial 4352

Official Notices
Threi Successive Sessions Are

Not Permitted

The Faculty of Applied Scieiiee

lias rukd that no student may at-

tend three successive sessions. .

A preparatory year in Arts im-

nitdiatcly preceding a 1st year in
I .-applied Science, and a period of 5

inonlli^ or more at a Rehabilitation

Ccntrt with an interv;il of 2 weeks
or lcs.s before entering 1st year in

Applied Science are considered as

"sessioMs" in this ruling.

It is physically impossible for a
student to maintain a proper stan-

dard of work tlirowgh tlirse session

in succession.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2. 1946

Surveying Science

Also it is essential that profes-

sional experience be obtained in tiie

intervals between the 2nd and 3rd
and 3rd and 4t!i j-ear's work.

Sii/ipleiiiciilal Examinations

Students who resumed their

cowrses in the 2nd year last April,

and who wish to continue in the

3rd year this Fall are reminded that
i.)]i!y one back class can be carried

into the 3rd year.

Students with two failures in

September must pass one at the end
of October to proceed with 3rd year
\vorn.

Students with one failure in Sep-
tember may w/ite it at the end of
October or carry it to the next April,

No student is pernn'lted to write
more than one paper at these Oc-
tober examinations.

Looking over tlic past we«k we see as a highlight the (ield trip taken last
Thursday by those "Mining Boys." From the very start the trip was a 'success
—after the look on Prof. Rose's face when two bnses showaci up it couldn't miss.
And so the cavalcade of assorted veliicles moved off Sonieliow the boys seemed
keen, imeresled and alive. To try and account for this and the persistent josiling
and jockeying for position nround Prof. Rose and Prof, Hawltv would only he
harking lack lo last Xnias. . . . The trip look the boys back to Jackson''s Mills
and points thereabouts where some very interesting varieties of 'Pomn.es vert"
were ericounlered. .-Vfier a brisk exchange of specimens" amongst the boys the
aspinng geologists piled into the transport and the cavalcade moved leisurely back
to lomi

. .
somehow reininscent of a horse heading for the'bani it seemed lo me.

The time has come, as it does in every year, for year parties. Science
Frosb have calculated for the utmost drain on their occhcduer and propose a lively
dance at the La Salle Hotel, Tlie event will take place on Friday night, August 9
Doug Crcighton and his boys are slated lo supply lh= rythm pattern and convenor
Ray Murray promises ''Bowls of treats for yovise guys." Don't forget your year
cards I The Sophs are at present framically trying to tiirow together their
party, but at present the difficulty seems to be—in a word—where? Any sug-
gestions r

Newton is still looking for crest designs. The dealinc lias been extended
to August 5 To date only 5 designs have been submitted-what's the matter
boys.' Doesn't anyone need ^M. In any case the year needs a good crest de-
sign—iioiv abfjut a little effort here!

We wonder if a faculty disability fund is in order?
"Fingers" Kjarsgard and Bob "the leg" Hawkins.

We sympathi, ith

Entrance fo American
Medical Schools

Tlie Department of Veterans" Af
fairs will exiend grants to students
wishing to attend medical schools in
the L niled States under the follow-
ing conditions:

Tile school must be authorized
under the G.I. Bill of Rm^x^
fL.S.A,).

2. TIk- iiihuol must a|!io be author-
i::ed hy ihc office of the At-
torney-General of Canada.

As it takes at least two months
lo obtain approval of extension,
students are advised to check school
of prosi>eciive application at an early
date.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^"^MMOF CANADA ^^SHM
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Out
Kingston Branch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representotives:

W.
J, Stoness, C.LU.

K, C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E, Leodbeater

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 2)

Music, Botany and Zoology. In addition to' one and a half hours
of lectures aired Monday to Friday the schedule includes a special
broadcastof the classics on Sunday. A regular mailing list of
someJS.OOO teachers and students has been compiled and "Visual
Aids

_

booklets illustrating and supplementing the broadcast
material - are sent. Dealing with one time zone and havin- the
centre of French Canadian culture here in Moptre^ made the
task of those responsible for the compilation of material, timing
of broadcasts and general organisation far easier than those work-J»g on Lnghsh programs. In consequence Radio College advanced
rajid y to become the acknowledged leader among educational
broadcast programs on the continent

"

the Educational Board of Ontario. You know, Mr. Wiseman it
.s no use at all trying to write about something you do not know.At least, you could have waited until next fall, when there will

EngTsh"""
-"-'ding the Summer School of

One more word
:
when you write or speak about Quebec, never

the Engh h and American money to back our enterprises. It,other words we started from almost nothing. Now. we are ecua^par ners tn Canada. Are yon naive enough to think that we Tathrow away the tools and weapons which have proved to be souseful and successful to us? This is the
for a sound and intelligent discussion.

sine qua non" condition

JEAN LEAHY. Quebec City,
S.S. of English. Kingston.

P-S.
:

As long as you borrow your information from "Le Tour "
Le Clairon," vou will

Quebec. Mr. Wisem:

now__ deceased, and "Le Clairon." you will be misinformed about

Distinctive Footwear
Hortt Shoes for Men
Treadeasy Shoes for

. Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

CROWN DAIRY

:l jersey milk

homogenized milk

pasteurized milk

chocolate dairy drink

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES- ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

POPLIN AND GABARDINE WINDBREAKERS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

J 70 Princess Street

Reody-to-Wear

When You Buy at Laidtaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Alexander Lauds Vet Student «"»"mer $ch€ci
Recommends That SnM;<»-c Z .

The President sForewell Message

-^i:''''!':!!:''!!'^^^ u„iv,r,i.y

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST

Recommends That Soldiers

Get A Univfrsity Education

Ki,.'to'?^"","'"°""' » "preventative of tl.e

.an
. the charter to the university was granted in 1841 "

Dra lace presented hin, to Chancellor C. A. Dnnning. Th e Prh :

r:er:rr'-°'-'-"-

^°rrt.::-:-:Lr-r„~;^
1^

. ...lents an ontlooK on ^i., „„d nitairs which L „t„: r !

.eadership :;,:ah::;:;'r^de:;:;:'::r:.:r^'*

rro„,'Vr'"r 1 Canadaro B.C., General Alexander said he was very „,„ch in.pressec

"Al o *T "--'"P-" the natural resources „, ,h s ,aAll of tl ,s has nteant courage and hard work. I have met uniyerty gra uates everywhere, sonte of then, in the u.ines,
"

thefarnts, at the tmther n.ills, in the forests, in hospitals Z, %schools. Without exception I found then, keen a„d^ a ei^jobs and prond of the work they ,vcrc doing for their luntrv
They haye already done a .trrca. deal, hut as I see it' there

.he ,m,g,„at,on, enterprise and hard work ... I feel that the „,

°

See Uiiivcrsily Eclucalion, p. 4

Vets v-orncr
Queen's Veteran Counsellor, Rev., Armv ire ,

<^OVBRNOR-GENBRAL MEETS VETERANS
aJLZ r!:;':::r''

^^^.^^ ^-^^^>'- -^-^ General

tlic F tv c
7 -f^-l---heon address to

l^l.otc. u^.a.en at Ban Ki,. as t.,e P,.„ Mars.a. rj^l^;:

-

''Tiie Canadians won every battle tliev fon^ht," declared Hi.

> m It.d> Vscount Alexander said: - of Or,a„a it was
^ e^ that ranks easily w.th .Sta!i,,,rad-it tan.ht ..sdom. W enC Md, n troop, were withdrawn fro„, Italy l.c re^^rett^d it au"ilthoitgrh ohjectin^ to it he realized that .tr-,teHe-dh 1- ar,.„.e„t-,.. ...on for wl^;:' . ^^^^^
rout an.i the coni.njr Normandy invasion. He praised

sel
'

"""h-"
Con..nander-i„-Chief was T y".=elf,sh Commander. Viscount Alexander spoke with the Stnd"t^Pr..n.t,ves ror a.out fifteen n.in..te. in L receptio^

Specmi guests at the luncheon were the folowin^ .tudcnt re

rr^-^^^pct,:;;'-™-^^^^
(.eoff Bruce. Presulent of the Winter Session AMS Fric foreen'on present president of the S„„,n.er Session AMS ;^nd f

'

Jordan. President of QSSA, were also pre en ed

The President's Forewell Message
To have been President during this, my last summer atgueeos, has been a distinct honour and pleasure. In representing

the Summer School at the Convocation for His Excellency, the
Oovernor-Oenerai. I have been especially honoured. My endeavour

greatest_ pleasure. If I have succeeded in my task as President,

ont'-t ""'l^r^'"^'^
'^^•^-^ "-hose .-hole-hearted support hasontnbnted to th.s success. With„ut the help of a very efficientand co-operat.ve executive and their committees, my task wouldhave been an onerous one indeed. Fron. Principal Wallace downn ave reee.ved the kindest assistance. Dr. Tracy, Mr, Hutton and

wnH T " "'^'^ invaluable in their aid. N^,word of thanks could adequately show my sincere appreciation
for the,r counsel. You, the students, who have so faithfully
a tended our funct.ons, have made our service on vour behalfV y worthwhde. The co-operation of the Alma Master Societvand the.r Soaal Committee was a boon to the co-ordination ofthe vr,r,ous groups on the Campus. Tl.e Queen's Journal also

Journ.i! I extend n,y sincere thanks for the space in the paper,n conclusion may I wish ALL students at Queen's every success
in their exammations.

Very sincerely yours,

HERB JORDAN.
President. QSSA 1946.

^ ^ . , New President
Dear Friends:

Since there is a possibility that some of you may not see
next weeks Journal, may I take this opportunity to express again
iny deep appreciation for honour you have shown me in electingme president of QSSA. Having worked on 'the executive under
.such excellent presidents as Herb Jordon and Walt Lavender Ion o,.ly hope and try, to the best of my abilitv. to measure up to
tlne.r standard I am sure that with the assistance of the o her
jnemhers of the 1947 executive, my task will be made lighterHopmg that I see you all back on the campus next summer -

Sincerelv,

TAYLOR.

SOCIAL NEWS

Scholarship Dance
To-night at 9,00 pm in the gymnasiu.n. the annua! Scholarship

dance will be sponsored with all proceed^ going'to the .choiarship
fund. Durmg the evening the drawing f.,r the Oueen's rm- will
take place. It will be an eveuino- „i ,,,„ and frolic with dancine
to the strains of Dick Edney's j.^uhr <.rcl,e.tra, and at the same
fnne_ supporting a worthy cau=e, Adnn.^sion is 50c per persondancmg 9 to 1 am. Please note - QSSA tickets are valid for the
Fmal Formal but not for this dance.

of Canada, it has just been announc
cd. Mr. Lcng, Veterans' Counsel-
lor and campus chaplain for many
months, will resign in the fall.

He is a native of Niagara Falls,
a graduate in Arts and Theology ;it

Queen's L'm'versity, has had
perience in Western Canada and
Northern Ontario mission fields and
^vas a chaplain from 1041, ser
It Camp Borden, I.>elicrt. fjiL'laiid.

<"i'id thriiuifh Ndrmaiidy lu ( .criiiriiiv,

^^ '"-'1 hi\ht6 he held the rank
1 Ji iJH I r.i r\ nii, t/->f

Canadian troop.s who fought
tlirough Holland when that country
Iwas liberated by the First Canadian

lands Committee.

All ex-army personnel on the
campus who were with the Armv in
tlie Irhcralioii of Holland and 'can
[TovUk- ]>rciof of this, of cour:,c. arc
-lik'iMe. If they desire a copv of
this heautifiilly de-is^nc-l auc

trated v^innn-, ,h,,uld he
ha.i.led ,n tn ,he COTC office on
'ill- campus before next Tuesday
'in\ day Lviw een 9 and .S

Altogether there are 1.50 splendid
photographs in this 10 x M-ii.ch
book, augmented by a text to make
up 72 full pages. To many recipi-
ents the book will he a collector's
item.

Campus Clubs
Guest Speaker

B. W. Chave. Personnel Mana-
ger for. Industrial Relations for
the Northern Electric Co., Mont-
real, will be the guest speaker at
the third open meeting of the
Engineering Society, it has just
been announced. The meeting
will be held Tuesday. August 13.1

at 4.30 pm, in Convocation Hall.

Mr. Oiave is a graduate engineer
anil IS well versed in Industrial

j

Kehui.ins. the Northern Electric
CoTcpaiiy being one of the largest
in Canada, associated w ith ihe Hell

See Campus Clubs, p. 4

Campus News
Flashes

iss

vi.'suh.'. ,,1 ihe ISS lay day havt

II rt-aleaM-.l. S-iOlJ ^-:uiit fmn
Mu.iciii.' |ini.-k,'W r,ir ilifir f<llr,us-

IM-Ic.inniii; 111 [,,) LtiiiTUrii.-.. 1",,

cx;ki. S.i77 (\v-re rcicivcd uii ihe

campus and 5;2S from the Ban Righ
Hop, s(>onsored by the QSSA.

Close to 5:200 in 1 and 2 dollar

bills is a proof of the effective sym-
pathy of Queen'smcn toward other

students. The rest of the proceeds

Set Campus Ntws Flsslics, p. 4

Final Formal
Thursday. August 15, QSSA will wind up and end up another

enjoyable session at Queen's. Believe it or imt. fellows The QSSA
s leaving soon, scattcrni^ ...u-e .ig...,. ... all tho.e little red school-
houses awaiting their r..-Uini. Tl,,.. .Minuner wa^ nni,,ue as far asgSSA members were cncerned, with so ni.nv people going to
so many lectures at so many different hours. It's been fun havin-
such a swell AMS group share our dances, athletics and every"-
thing concerned.

Let's make this Final Formal an evening to remember for a
long time. It is up to the men to ask the giris for this date —
August 15. During the evening, presentations of trophies for ath-
letics and prizes for the camera contest will be made.

Dancing from 9 to 1 am and limc does fly and as soon as
that I am deadline evolves into 1 pm then those trains goin-r east
and west yell "AH .Aboard QSSA till '47 !"

"

The Juke B

very ^uc^es~fu!, i

cause. The Soci;

Congratulations!

QSSA ContribuHon to ISS

li.J.f in liir

nil:, r,. ,il I

Li.nTiiiiiiiee

>iniia-iu[(i ,,ii Sntunkiv night was
whit -.111111,. rie.I such a worthy

leared for the ISS Fund.

QSSA Church Service
On Sunday. August llih. at 7.30 pm, in Cunvooatii.n Hall

the annual QSSA church service will be held through tlie com-
bined efforts of QSSA and the regular session. Reverend Carson
W. Duquette will speak on "Out of Circulation!" The choir for
the evening will he composed of the Glee Club under the direction
of Mr. R. Murphy.
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Snap-Happy
lie Special Convocation for the confercing of a degree on our

bovernor-General was a solemn and inspiring occasion for gueens
At sucli a moment slucients. staff and alumni are joined in doing
honour 10 a great man and a friend of all of iis here. There was
however, one jarring note. The members of the faculty, and Die
undergraduates sitting in the stands immediately facing His Excellency
saw a gronp of little people with black boxes hopping about on the
gra.ss m front of the Chancellor, the Governor-General, and the high
officials of the University. We name no names nor accuse no par-
t.a.lar group on the campus, but all of us sitting in the stands witnessed
t]ii< deplorable spectacle.

The possession of a box camera and a boundless enthusiasm for
candid shots gives no one carte blanche to distract and interfere with
a Convocation. There were, of course, certain official photographers
there; with them we have no quarrel. For the rest-vour conduct
was an example of extremely bad n,anners-a disgusting example. We
hoped that at stich a time., when a great honour was being done Queen's
tliat all of the camera fiends would have the good manners to get them-
selves to the si^lelines. That they did not do so was an affront to the
whole student body. The Achninistration has taken a lenient view
of snch activity at Convocation in recent years, it is a sad reflection
that so many fee! that liberty is lieense, and thus take the opportunit^
of letting Queen's down.

Zest

I'or the past SIX weeks the presence of the Summer School stu-
dents on the campus has added touches of colour and gaiety to wh-it
might otherwise have been a pretty drab midsummer for the Veterans'
Sumer Session. It was also something of a noveltv for the Suminer
J>chool to f,„,| so many other students on the campus. These two
student hodies, who merged their social activities so well will share
the campus for several summers tn come. It is hoped that the spirit
of fnendhness and co-operalion which marked their association will
flourish in the future as ii has this summer.

The summer school has provided an example of energj- and eu-
thusiasn, for campus life which might well be noted bv winter session
sludenls who. for ..ne reason nr another, seem less imbued with zest
for college life.

Letters to the Editor
The Common Soldier Overlooked

Tile Editor:

General Alexander's affability in talking with the representa-
tive group of veterans from Queen's at the luncheon held in BanKigh at noon. Tuesday, v'as undoubtedly heartwarming. Thesemen report that there was a genuineness about the Gov^rnor-
*^enerals brief talks with each individual veteran.

"

_

It was unfortunate, however, that these chosert few did not
mclude even one delegate 'representative, of the majoritv of the
veterans - the men in the ranks. Looking oyer the list, one ^eeswo former Wing-Commanders. a Lieut.-Colonel. and Lieutenant,
t was good to .ee an ex-sergeant from the CWAC there What

happened — no ex-officers among Levanae

One does not begrudge these former officers the right to meet
our Governor-General. They certainly deserve the privilege and
their records undoubtedly will back them up, but why the ove,'-
sight m omittmg even one representative from the ranks? Yes
I mean that this was a slur on the "Joe." the "erk." the "ordinary
seaman, and the "NCO" hy failing to recognize his contribution
to the war effort and inferring thM hiS standard (which admittedly

gold'braic?"''"'
'° '""""'^ '°

Surelj. there are many men from' the ranks attending Queen'swho have meritorious service (no doubt unrewarded!) worthv of
representing the majority of the veterans. It mav appear to some
t at most ot the students here were officers, judging iv the numberof officers trousers seen worn on the campus, but in realitv theyare the minority by far. Don't let that smattering of officer's
trpusers give you the wrong impression the Joes pants weren't

garb onT'"^"
"^'"'^ '^"^^ '''^ -clonalgaro on the campus.

Who was responsible for the selection of this group and theversight? t usually turns out to be one of our'^.wS studbod es - which either isn't representative itself, in the full .enhe word, or ,s dominated by some former ranking officer. T

i e id 'ZTT '"""^^ -port- -s CMdenced by the attempts to recruit the men for our services
-n peacetime. In my outfit only one man staved in a serge ,who. ad no pb tr, go back to a«d Was gMti.g old. What is wrongV th being m the ranks? Needing the next five weeks for s udvin;T liavent tune to answer that, but Tuesday's occurrence is a;example. Let's wait and see what the United State 4nat"ivestigat.ng committee find out.

^ JOE ERKED.

Quebec Ontario
Total enrollment — 620,106 6^6,594
Enrollment at ages 14 and 15 - 68,754 94,949

Is it possible that this is due to "the fact that many pupils of
this age are forced to leave school because they must earn a living?

^
Mr. Leahy concludes his diatribe with the following: i;\'Vlien

the, Englishmen took over flie government of Quebec, in 1789. we
were but a few thousand

; and we had not the English and American
money to back our enterprises. In other words, we started from
nothing. Now we are equal partners in Canada." That is correct,
hut. unfortunateiy-iook who owns your share of the partnership'

The f<^lowing are the figures, of the proportionate division
of ownership of industrial capital in Quebec, quofe<l from L'Action
iMatianale, Jan. 1943:

English Canadian 44%
American 34%
French Canadian 19.8%
Otiier 2.2%

But above and beyond this controversy let me emphasize the
main point of'my article, which Mr. Leahy seems to have missed
entirely.

"We must back the proposals to remove the grievances of the
French Qnadian j>eopIe; we must unite with them Eo raise their
wage standards and free their brethren from bigotry and ignorance
Only then will the people of Quebec and the rest of Canada have
a common outlook and a comm.ou destiny. As a nation we will not
long stand divided."

H. WISEMAN.

Further Light On "The Arob.Case"
The Editor:

Kindly permit me to correct two 'historical inaccuracies in

Sloppy
The Kellock-Taschereau Commission having produced their

Kepori. the Russian Spy busmess is again in the news. David
SImgar, ex-naval officer and scientist, has been arrested again.

The first time he was brought before the Board, on chargesansm« from his alleged participation in espionage activities -
namely communicating evidence to the agents of a Foreign Powerhe was accuitted. The law officers of the Crown simply could";
p oduce sufficient evidence. Meanwhile the Royal Commis on

ounl n r'^""''- "^^^"'"^'''b' ill this period they'found new material to warrant his re-arrest.

nrst
ly, m a matter so important as the securitv of the countrv'secrets - no trial should take place until a complete inve igatfonh s been made. To have hasty, premature trials esu tf in^^^^.ng of justice, and a loss of public confidence in dnadia:

Secondly, we read into the whole long story of the "sov

Not "Hands Off Quebec," Mr. Leahy, But Hord Facts
The Editor:

r.the?'",
""^^^^ -'--^ J-n Laahy's

To be explicit, my article stales : "The average weeklof male and female wage earners. 1940. were:
wages

Canada

<.)ntario

Quebec
.

Male

...$24.78

26.63

- 22.75

Female

$13.49

14.37

12.70"

Ontario

22,844

42,445

$1,474

Inve S-en th
''^ '^^* ^''-' shouldha^e uven the figures representing the fees earned by our professional men - for there are more profsssional mn i„ Q^ be thaini any part of Canada; and you ought to know lhat a prls.ioua

;:::r^:;r:t::z^--'"-^^"^

s.ati::-xrcer^si^.^^^
Quebe<

No, of .])rofes5ionals — male 15,529

female 30.526
Average salaries — male $i,022

female 454

a .rfl'
^"1"'

'T*;"""' "^"^-'t"" thatUiere area gr at numb^ of fanners in Quebec whose riches are in ban s

prmluctne. If you would care to turn to tlie "Report of The

par '
;:\9r""

°"
-u""'""" Bookages 190- 93. you wdl see Quebec agriculture described aspioneer subsistence" and as "submarginal": farming wh "y el

L's^slL^-:;'^^^^^^^^
Mr Uahy also seems quite obsessed with classicism and

InJ'e eo^aT"'-"-
all the youth ^ qUhave equal opportunity of acquiring ,uch education. Based on ti eReport of T e Superintendent of Education of the P"vince ^Quebec for the year 1943. and the similar report of OiUaHo ftile same period, the following figures show that propor iont vonly two-thirds as many pupils of the ages of 14 and ^attendance at school in Quebec as there a^ in Ontario

'

Mr. Wilson's exposition of the Arab case in Palestine.
Mr. Wilson states that "probably the powers in the foreign

oftice never imagined that hundreds of thousands of Jews would
dcscend-from all parts of the globe on a land which can scarcely
support one million people."

Mr. Winston Churchill, a minister in the British government
at the time of the Balfour Declaration, stated at that time:

"If, as may well happen, there should be created in our own
lifetime by the banks of the Jordan a Jewish State under the pro-
tection of the l^ritish Crown which might comprise three or four
millions of Jews, an event will have occurred in the historv of the
world which would from every view be beneficial, and would be
especially in harmony itii the truest interests of the British
Empire." .

Mr. W^ilson also states that "by the McMahon-Hussein Treaty
of 1915, it was explicitly understood that there was to be an Arab
kingdom embracing what is now Palestine. Syria, Iraq, and
Arabia."

A letter by Sir Henry McMahon to "The Times," July 23rd,
1937, is, I believe self-explanatory:

"Many references have been made in the Palestine Royal
Commission Report and in the course of the recent debates in both
Houses of Parliament to the 'McMahon Pledge,' especially to that
portion of the pledge which concerns Palestine and of which one
interpretation has been claimed -by the Jews and another bv the
.Arabs, ^

"I feel called upon to make some statement on the subject
hut I will confine myself in doing so to the point now at issue —
I.e., whether that portion of Syria now known as Palestine was or
was not inteivied to be included in the territories in which the
independence of the Arabs was guaranteed in my pledge.

"I feel it my duty to state that it wa^ not intended' by me in
giving this pledge to King I-^ussein to include Palestine in the area
in which Arab independence was promised.

"I also had every reason to believe at the time that the fact
Hiat Palestine was not included in my pledge was well understood
liy King Hussein. ' '

fvSigned) A. HENRY McMAHON.
Yours truly,

ALFRED BADER.
EDITOR'S NOTE; It was in anticipation of such inaccuracies

that the post.cr.pt concerning the "slanting" of news was added
to the article in question. The phrase "explicitly understood" in
connection with the establishment of an Arab kingdom embracing
what IS now Palestine, Syria, Irag. and Arabia, was used pur-'
posely.; because that is the Arab contention. Mr. Bader is referred
to "The Palestine Mandate," W. F. Boustany, BA, for a fairly
extensive discussion on this point, "slanted" possibly to the Arab
point of view. At any rate. "The Palestine Mandate" contains what
is purported to.be quotations from the correspondence betweenKmg Hussem and Sir Henry McMahon, written at the time of
lie agreement. On January 1, 1916. Hussein proposed among the
bonndanes of the Arab kingdom, independent in every sense of
the wo,rd. the Persian frontier on the east, and the Mediterranean
on the west, Within these limits lies Palestine. Sir Henrv Mc-Mahon ,n reply says: "We accept these boundaries with modifica-

lesem^T T^'^'^^^'T
^'"'^ ^^^^^ed with great specificness; And

Apparently there ,s some skullduggery afoot somewhere.
See Letters to the Editor, p. 6
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Summer Theatre
"The Man Who Came To Dinner"

A Review

toafuS^o^ri^rr'^''"*'''' Tf^''^
presentation opened on Thursdaylo a laii nouse in Convocation HtIi "tu^ >t

rir-'"' ^^^^ - -

-

diatie '^"-"""e Kautan and "Han,

and 'z!:^,: f:=„"rr
~™

I -.-
uince rating ab a movine picture It wa<: a,. <.n.

b.ttpus undertaking for a group of sUidcnts wh were rrryinra"we ght of work in the Summer School and Veterans' sZZ s Zn
ott the title part with great gusto. Shirley E!ki„ and Nancv Schdlw e admirably ca,st a. Lorraine Sheldon, a ga with an e e formam chance, and "The. ManV harrassed secretary. Tom Pharrmturned m a so d performancp ^= c, ,

,^ l larnll

o I«„gn,„., aKe-nn,rderers and cockroaches which J. Z^^n..on overtones of a„ Obon and Johnson revne. VVhifeside' fireworks

rj:.t^o:sisrsa^.t—

The gags came so thick and fast that the audience could be for-
g ven for n^.ssing the odd innuendo, but the breakneck pace of the pLeewas miraculously maintained for the full two and a half hour of the

Snorts S T'^T' ^^'^ ^i-tor

'-Tlie Mai, Who Came To Dinner" has set a mark for next winers Drama Guild and successive Summer Theatres to shoot It Future performers will have to draw a strong bow.

Welles.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
Pago a

Movie Review
Mice People . .

.

As a piece of entertainment, the movie "The Postman Always
Rings Twice, to be shown next week at the Capitol Theatre, is ex-
cellent. It ,s an adaptation of James M. Oin's novel of the same
name. and. considering the story which the producer had to put on
celluloid, a story featuring, among other things, an attempted murder
a murder, two automobile crashes, the beating-up of a blackmailer, a
lusty courtroom scene, and some drama in the death house.-the film
IS a fine job mdeed. "Lurid" is one word that springs to the mind.

. . J''V'r7 ' ''^^
^ ^ roadhouse hamburger

omt m Cahfomm, makes loves to the proprietors wife, plots with her
o do in the proprietor, does him in, spends some time in court over
the affair as the state laws in California' frown on this sort of thing
gets off. marries the giri, i^ounds a blackmailer, has his wife die beside
i^un when an automobile crashes, and finally ends up in the death
liouse. where, looking back on his misdemeanours, he waxes very
philosophioil indeed -
prominent part

also play

SEX EDUCATION
Sex Teaching Must Begin Early

Blondie, well known comic strip mother, was recently asked hyher da ighter Cookie "If the stork brings babies, then who brings thebaby storks? Blondie deftly sidestepped a direct answer by shif t ng
he respons,b.lit/of a reply to Qagwood. Here author Chic Young
touches on a problem which has been tackled bv Hollywood in thep.cture "Mom and Dad." now playing at a local theatre.

,

The fact it that in this highly civilized atomic world, sex is still
shrouded as it was in the iGiddle Ages. Because the psychoiogv, rather
than the physiology of sex is the more important factor it is both wise
and necessary to build up in our children healthy sex attitudes Fu
ture problems and maladjustments dan he.averted bv early and adequate
sex education. ^

From the very early stages of childhood through adolescence and
early maturity the child should be presented with every bit of truth
he can understand. Knowledge should be absorbed gradually and
parents should attempt to discuss sex with their children as normally
as they might discuss anything else. A frank, natural approach leads
to decent thnikmg, morality, and happiness, while mystery and hush
siu-rounding sex topics lead to conflicting, and wrong infor.nation and
the very great-danger of conditioning sex with fear and shame.

With this in view one cannot stress enough the importance of
adequate knowledge about sex before marriage. Certainly where fear
and shame are present the fault lies with the parents, who might have
taken the view of the "righteous" mother in "Mom and Dad" who
when her grown daughter belatedly asks for information, reminds her
hat after she is married will he 'plenty of time for her to know the

facts of hfe.

Since undesirable traits often arise from diversity of training ao
deal solution might be one in which the home and school take an
equal share of the responsibility for a lyiiform educational program
which would begin at the child's birth.

RUTH HELPERIN.

In Mr. Cain's novels, sex always plays a
In this movie, sex, as portrayed by Lana Truner

lo.k H
-

1

P^^- '^'""l^l^ Miss Turner just doesn't'
look the homicidal type. And Mr G.arfield. though he looks toughenough aT times, is tender and sweet compared to the type Mr Cainseems to have in mind.

Tlie proprietor of the roadside stand is a very amiable sort though

moutr H '
! r" "'^'"^ ' ''"^^^^-^ horse-power

thing ofht.'
' Kellaway..who makes quite a good

But the laurels for interest and acting go to Hume Cronyn. forh s part as the attorney for the defendent in the courtroom scene. You'll
l.ke the legal wangling that, in five minutes, gets Cora from a murdercharge to a suspended sentence for manslaughter.

The bit at the end, where the title "The Postman Always Rings

thr'dLt'l! , 'Tf ' "^"^^
'^'^-Sing info

the death cell, where Johnny is moodily reminiscing to a gtntfeman
of the cloth. Johnny declares he didn't do it. The DA says mavbe
so, but what about the husband.' We have new evidence tha^vill
convict you of that. So you'll burn anyway, chum. And Johnny
agrees, heartily enough, considering the circumstances, that maybee it's
better this way; that if you do something bad in your life fate will
catch up with you. It's just like the postman always ringing twice-
If you don t hear him the first time, you'll hear him the second To
as that smelt more like the Hays Office than fate. Also this practise
o nammg P-ctures and books with short, sryptic, and deeply sigiiificant
titles usually cribbed from well-known poems (though not in this
case) seems generally a deplorable one. Any day now we exoect
to see gems like "Oh Landlord Fill the", "It Was Roses Roses" oreven "Roll Me Over."

Feature Article Prize
The AMS, at a meeting on Tuesday, decided to

award a prize of ten dollars for the best feature
article printed in the Journal in the remaining- four
issues. AH students. Journal staff members excluded
will be eligible. Features submitted through the
English department will be eligible. Judging will
be by the Journal editorial staff. Essays and criticism,
poetry and short stories, are all acceptable. Poetry
should run from ten to twenty lines and other features
from three to five hundred words. Entries should be
left at the Post Office addressed to the Editor or leftm the copy box on the door of the Journal officem the basement of the Students' Union. They must
be m the hands of the Journal by 7 pm, Wednesday
September 4, for the iasf issue, but it is hoped that
most of the entries will be submitted for earlier
issues.

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men
• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLt PRICED

Phone 6733

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg toremind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers o( Q"«n's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448'

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Fri.-Sat.: SMOOTH AS SILK (Q2)
MADONNA'S SECRET (Q2).

Mon.-Thurs,: MOM AND DAD (Ql)
Hygcnic Picture (minors must be ac

conipauisd by adult).

GRAND
Fri.-Sal.: BOYS RANCH (Qi),

"Biiich" Jenkins. James Craig.

.Mou.-Wed.: THEY MADE ,ME A
KILLER (Q3). Robert Lowery, Bar-
bara Britton; ROOM FOR TWO
(QJ). Greta Grant, Vic Oliver.

Thurs.: CRACK-UP (Q2). Pat O'Brien.
Claire Trevor; GUN TOWN (Q2).
Kirhy Grant.

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat.: TRUCK BUSTERS (Q3).

R. Travis, J. Bisliop; BOOTS AND
SADDLES tQ3). Gene Autr^-.

Moil. - Tiici.
; MASQUERADE IN

MEXICO ((Q,l). Dot. Laniour; JM
PATiENT YEARS (Q2), Jean Ar
timr.

Wed. - Tburs':
: MISS SUSIE SLA-

GLE'S (Q2), Sonny Tufts"; MAKE
YOUR OWN BED (Q2), Jack Car

Please Note!
THE MANAGEMENT OF THIS THEATRE BELIEVES IT HAS TWO
BASIC OBLIGATIONS TO ACCOMPLISH . . . FIRST, TO ENTER-
TAIN ITS PATRONS AND SECOND, TO PERFORM A P U B L I C
SERVICE. IT IS IN THE INTEREST OF PUBLIC SERVICE THAT
WE PRESENT THIS SIGNIFICANTLY VITAL MOTION PICTURE

BILTMORE
Fri,-Sal,: SPANISH MAIN (Ql)
Maureen O'Hara, Paul Henried'
LET'S GO STEADY (Q?).

Mon.-Tues.: IT ALL CAME TRUE
(Q2). Ann Sheridan, Humphrey
Bogart.

Bogart; PRIDE OF THE BLUE
GRASS (Q3).

Wcd.-Thurs.: FIGHTING GUARDS-
MEN (Q2). Willard Parker. Anila
Louise; OUR VINES HAVE 'PEN
DER GRAPES (Q2).

CAPITOL
Fri.: NIGHT AND DAY (Q2), Car}
Grant.

Sat.-Wed.: TOMORROW IS FOR-
EVER (Ql), Orson Wells, Claudctie
Cnlk-rt.

Thurs.: THE POSTMAN ALWAYS
RINGS TWICE (Ql), Lana Turner.
John Garfield.

. . .
when I saw the motion picture "Mom and Dad" I was impressed with

the quite good portrayal of the attitude of parents towards their responsi-
bility in the matter of instruction in sex hygiene. I am personally of the
opinion that the failure on the part of parents to meet this obligation con-
tributes substantially to sex delinquency.

Yours sincerely,

• Russell T. Kelley,
Minister of Health.

HYGIENIC PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

The Superbly Made Hollywood Picture

MOM
AND

DADWITH AN
ALL STAR

HOLLYWOOD
CAST!

AND IN PERSON ON THE STAGE
ELLIOT FORBES

FEARLESS HYGIENE COMMENTATOR WITH A
SPECIAL MESSAGE!

STARTS
AUGUST
12 to 15th ODEON

SEGREGATED

AUDIENCES

WOMEN
ONLY at

2 & 7 p.m.

Doors Open

at 1.30-6.30

MEN
ONLY

at 9 p.m.

Tickets on
sole ot 7.30

ore limited to

seating capa-

city. Tox incl.

JCc.
All Shows

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
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A PEAL rCCM
THE TCWEC

Diligeot Joiirnalookers will recall a Scientific ditty which
appeared some time ago; it went:

THE WORLD OF ORNITHOLOGICAL EJACULATION
"(Poiitical Biography Division)

"Pigeons on the statue of Sir John A. IVTacDonald alas,

"Bccawse Sir J. A. can't say 'Go on away,'

—

"They guano away. Let it pass. At last

"It is not unbecoming, becoming a whited sepulchre,"

That was the situation up to about a week ago. Then some
earnest group, possibly the Young Conservatives, painted Sir John
all over bright gold. This proved too much for the local Liberals.
Resigned to seeing their old aniagonist gradually being white-
washed a pigeon grey they revolted at his gilding. There's life in
the old party yet. Who knows what mysterious comings and
goings there were, what cyphered messages winged through the
night to Ottawa? At any rate Sir John now stands for all to see.
a drab but juicy muck colour, tribute to the superior efficiency of
the Liberal party. Possibilities along this line are staggering.
When the CCF gets in he can be painted rosy pink, come the
revolution he may be died blood red with wool over his eyes,
Or perhaps he will just quietly disappear like Sam Carr.

* * 4

One of the most patheHc instances of futility in this world in turmoilwe i:l™p«d th= other day on University Avenue. A grey little old man.
bent, fra.1, h.s face withered as a dried apple but with the trusting radiance
of extreme age .ottered down the street, paused. looked up at Grant Hall

'InZTlr i: ' "r""^ chronological arrangementson the campus, Allowmg (or time spent running from place to place here

New A tVbld.?fi9 F,
-

c" cktTms to'
1203. Old Arts bldg. 1202. The LibraryClock seems to vary m an mverse ratio to something only a science manwou. understand and when we had checked the cio^k in the ul" S

fUKit but around Queen's >t. swoops back and forth like a bat.
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STREET

SCENE
BV RYRie SMITH

So came the end of the villages great and wonderful centennial
celebrations.

'
,( i-i » 5'

In Iheir own .inimitable way mobs of bcal yokels foregathere<l
along the limestone shore to fling insults at the face of a sublime
August moon with a maudlin street dance. To the cacaphoiiy blas(ed
on the evening air in as many tempos as there were musicians, a few
of the more valiant types among the frustrated thousands miiiini;
through MacDonald Park attempled lo shuffle away the last official
hours of Kingston's official aimiversay celebrations.

It was under the surveillance of the .stolid gendarmerie that the
native jive hounds tripped and stumbled wilh the !«»cal lalent on the
typically cracked and ime,ven pavement while weak sporadic bursts of
fireworks briefly spkislied again-st the southern sky. Brought to a
fever pitch by the irL-mc-ndous cxciiement of Warriors' Day and Inter
national Day. culniioated by the [Xiorly timed parade of hastily decorat-
ed vehicles down the twisting main drag, the jiving farmers attemptecf
to dance iheir worries away. Not completely alone in t^ieir glory, they
were joined by a handful of lab aii.l ,lecture-happy (Jncensmen" wlio
succnmbe.l to the temptations of bright lights rfnd pure Kingston girls.

Having successfuly surmounted the difficulties encountered in
becoming a hoary hundred, the native citizenry can now retire to their
frame and crumbling brick hovels to dream and plan for another
century of static existence.

\ e see by the papers the pure Portugese have ordained that all

ee all ,he way from.LisJion to Montreal, Montreal's city fathers

vhere he lingerie slipped. Dogs, cats,
,
horses, cows must wear

Air lor G Strings be banned from the air
* *

' ^
^rlhir

P<="elope the Tower pigeon

when b T "^^'^ ^t-t Theatre

I should just look m at the girls' gj-m. After all. busv girls are baL,v

three dajs. Too dang much jumping around," she nattered "I'drather have pigeon toes than athlete's feet "
I wa.. nninti . ,

the latter affliction had nothing .o do vvitfovere; "is^ %lltcut m. bitterly. -Always right, always tlK last word . . . so" don'

'

athletes feet
, . . so falsies are fine . aw bull " Tbi .

° '
^

o. my defence of the girls who were acCLd wear g .llir™

"Op barren Muuntain doth Adonis lie
A boar's white tusk hath gored his whiter thighHie short pants Venus grieve . .

Campus News Flashes
(Continued from page I)

was practically all received in 2:

ent pieces, a gay sight lo a tagger.

All those who gave so generously

will feel comforted if their contri-

bution is backed by those who can

give and were not able to do so last

Friday. The Queen's Post Office

will receive your contributions, and
will give a receipt for any donation

of $1 and above.

Campus Clubs
(Coiilimied from jiagc I)

Telephone Company, He is being
brought from Montreal by the En-
g-ineefing Society for this address
and every student interested in en-
gineering is advised to turn out to

this' meeting.

SAVONAROLA T. RINGER.

University Education
(Continued from page 1)

Wet.:;;:™
:;''.Ht

r ^-"^ *e
concluded.

mis great country of Canada," the General

oonvliti:'':::e;::i:"V" ^^T' ^^e

allocated for t ans^^'^^^^^^^
^'^"^^

Members of the QSSV Lnk H T ,

7' ^ ^^''y-

-ating being f left' ca^ac
'''''-^ ^ ^''^^ ^'^e. thei^

- Rupert Caplon
Rupert Caplan, well-known pro-

ducer, actor, director, of the CBC
visited the Queen's Summer Riidio

Institute on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. Mr. Cap-
lan, one of Canada's greatest pro-
ducers, has been in radio for almost
twenty years, and is currently pro-
ducing a CBC dramatic fealutf,

"Radio Repertory," in Montreal.
He came to the Institute to pro-

duce Arcb Obeler's script, "Night
Noises." Among the studt^nis tak-
ing part in the productinn i,i,| nii,],,

were Flo Fraser. Bern Tmiier, Sl?ir-

ley Elkin. Drew Crossan, Al Bust,

-Marion Bell, and Ernie Mutimer.
In his talks to the students the

producer stress(?d the importance of
stage experience for radio actors and
actresses, and pointed out that, al
Ihe present time, more jobs are
available in radio writing than in
acting. The Radio Institute bene-
fitted greatly from Mr. Caplan's
visit.

Newman Club

The Newman Club held its final

dance of the Summer Session al St.

Joseph's Hail. Hotel Dieu, on Wed-
nesday evening. A large number of

'

sludents and nurses attended and
and improvement was noted in tht
recording system. Refreshments
were served at midnight. Speci.il

giiesl on the occasion w;is Alaiiie
Hunt. Hotel Dicu's k.vely repre-
sentative oil the hospital float in the
Centeimary parade thai. preceded the
dance.

Eceks
As TJiey Come

A few weeks ago we published a list of thirty-one variegated
books, all of which have been in demand at the Douglas Library.
Each of these books is the beginning of a trail leading through die
mo^ interesting reading of its kind. "The "Tliirty-one Trails" are not
rigidly planned courses of reading, but they open up for all Queen's
people a great variet)- of fields of literature. It is as though each of
us bad a trusted and immensely well-read friend to guide us in our
reading in our chosen field. ' Ask about the. Thirty-one Trails at the
Library circulating desk.

Then and Now, Somerset Maugham. Ryerson Press.

For the benefit of lovers of "Forever Amber." I will now put
It on record that this latest novel of Mr. Maugham, although
containing parts that come up to the "Amber" standard of passion,
falls far short in general all around entertainment.

The s-tory takes-place somewhere in the history of Italy many
long years ago and concerns the life of one Niccolo Machiavelli
ambassador extraordinary of the Florentine government to the'
..ourt of Caesar Borgia. I say Niccolo is an ambassador extra-
ordinary because his personality is not in keeping with the best
LArd Halifa.K tradition of diplomacy. As a matter of fact one
mi;jht say. if one was speaking n.iidly about such things, that
Mr, Machiavelli is a lecherous cad.

Anyway, shortly after his arrival at Mr. Borgia's court he
sets eyes ot. Aurelia Martelli. the young and beautiful wife of
Bartolomeo Martellj. Henceforth Niccolo forgets all about his
country, his friends, and Mr. Borgia and is con.sumed with only
one desire. Now while most of us liave had this desire at one time
or another we usually, have done nothing about it. But not NiccoloHe lays a plan that for its boldness, if not for its originality places
him amongst the foremost seducers of the world. Before he is
finished with, his idea he has taken into his confidence a greatmany fine people including Aurelia's moma and a friar by the -

name of Timoteo. all of whom seem to be of the opinion that a
little sin IS not a great wrong.

However just as he is about to close the trap something
happens which gives Niccolo a frustration complex. What this is!.m^not permitted to tell but I will, however, give a tip on reading

The book is full of historical facts. As you are aware, this isa historical romance and as such it has been necessary for MrMaugham to inc ude^a few bits of history in his novel. Don't"bother o read these because in tlie first place they are ext ardmard dull, and in the second place most of them bear noelation to the story. Besides this. Mr. Maugham seems to havebeen resentful of the fact that he was tied dc^vn by tl r r th andha^ frequently departed from it,

^

1 CERTAINTY
I

PROFIT

School of Nursing
Miss Dorothy Riches has been

appointed director of the School of
Nursing at "Queen's University.
Miss Riches served overseas as prin-
cipal matron CM HQ. with the rank
tof Lt. Colonel.

Miss Riches is a graduate in Arts
of the University of .Saskatchewan
and took her nursing training at the
Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal.
She has done considerable Post
Graduate work of the Continent.
Miss Riches was formerly head
nurse al the Royal Victoria Hospital.
As well as the degree course of

nursing, a special year in nursing
administration and public health will
be given at Queen's under the direc-
torship- of Miss Riches.

Ballet

Von are cordially invited to a
Demonstration Class ineluding child-
ren s work and modern ballet tonii'lu
al 4:m. ^

.

There will be an evening 'of ballet

at Convocation Hall Wednesday
August 14th. at S :45 pm. The pro-
ceeds from this program will be for
the ISS. All seats reserved.

The ballet group will also perform
^^th the orche,sfra Tuesd.ty, Augu.sl
13th, at Grant Hall.

Prof. Curtis

A Great-West policy combines
certainty and profit; certainty
that the protection of your de-
pendents wiU be taken care of
—profit from interest and divi-
dend returns.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephone;

Offke 5245,
' Res.

897ft

Representative F", B. BISHOP
PLAN FOn TOMOHROW - TODAYI

Professor C.H.Curtis of the De-
partment of -industrial Reiation. at
Queen's (.Mnversity, advncalcd that
Strike-bound plants bc,adininisiere<l
by a "strike commission." Profes-
sor Curtis was addressing the 'Ri-
deau Summer Conference meeting
at Merricjkville, in a, series of lec-
tures on labour troubles.

"When a strike has been adjudged
legal, pickcling should be prohibited
and a strike commission should ad-
minister the plant." Prof, Curtis
said.

Prof. Curtis argued that a secret
ballot should delerminp whether a
strike he hdd and that the strike
commission appointed to run the
plant should operate on a non-profit
basis,

^ I "f"u"HUW - TODAYI-

940BEAT-WEST LIFE ASSUBANCE COMPilNy
Life Insuronce - Annuities - Accident & Health Insurance B

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST.
KINGSTON, ONT.

THE BETTER

DRlic STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL
IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
Dial Store 7990 „.

Dial Res. 7990

A. R. TI/nOTHY
RHOTOCRARHER

.»w=,«.Z?.^7''*'TS AND GROUPS
Dial 7037,
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Second Round Robin
The second Kound Robin Tennis

Truirnanieni. open to all the cam-
pus, vviti he held on .Satiirdav. Aug-
ust 10th. at i prn ihaq,. J^efrush-
inenl^ will be cake on the house and
d^illk^ at 5c per. To add to the
general excitement, prizes will be
awarded tiie winners. The fn-st
event of this kind was a racquet-
straining success and boasted the
liest inrn-out in years. A repeat
IJerforiiiance is anticipated.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

S. S. Sports Giants Down Gaels,

EUiotmen Win 7-4

Tournament Notes
The Suiiinier School Tennis Tour-

nament is qui.kh winding up. Fin-
als nmst he phyed In August 10th.
and referees must govern the play.
7'his year's singles champ is Frank
Hooton. who defeated the former
t.tleholder. Walt Lavender. Hoot-
on displayed a steady, careful game
10 take Lavender in straight sets-

^-1. 0-3, 6-3. In the girls' doubles
final. Honor Ince and Isobel Hill
*iefeated the sister duo, Pauline and
Helen Eiller, last years champs, by
scores of 6-3. 9-7. The ladies'
smgles, mixed doubles, and men's
doubles finals remain to be played.

The Giants keep rolling along and
stepped .on the toes of the Gaels by
7-4 score. Bob Elliott, player-
manager of the Giants, went the
route for the winners, while the
Oueen's pitch-chore's 'were' shared
by Johnny Misener and Hill Water-
bury.

Five rims in the third imiing put
the skids under George Havill's boys
an(( though they rallied for two runs
m the last inning it was not enough
to turn the tide of victory.

A triple by Cliff Earl and singles
by Thomson, Milne and McConnell
accounted, for two runs. McCon-l
nell scored on a wild pitch and sin-
gles by Smart Gray and Stone
pushed across the other two. While
this was going on Waterbury replac-
ed Misener on the liill. '

,

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITE

\Vhen .s a ball player at the peak? This question is frecittently
asked and over a period of years we have heard a variety of
answers. As a point of interest we questioned a few of the mana-gers of the teams in the Border League and the consensus was
t!.at the professional ball player is at his best when he is twenty-

ecord"",, f
'''''

'''' ^^-^
r cords wdl show that the ball player who went to .war lost none
ot his effectiveness.

Djamond Notes
The CJueens SS girls team

trounced Club Taxi U-2 in a game
played Thursday,

SS Smash Arts 11-51 SS men's
Softball team finally came tbroGgh
to display their form of previous
>ears, in taking Arts Frosh 11-5.
Ilaker starred on the mound and at

for SS. This was SS's best
game of the suinmer.

TOUGH

1

He tilted

Her lovely head

Toward liim

And bent over her expectant
jnouth.

He gazed

Intently at her

For a moment
Then said.

"I'll have to pull that tooth out."

—Ball Slate Mews

Queen's got oiie run back in the
fifth when Rill Gray doubled to left

iLiitre .-ind ^cured on Boucher's sin-

gle tu left. In the sixth Mangotich
got oil on an error. He stole sec-
ond and scored when Anger singled
and Mcllveen grounded out.

In the last inning the consistent

Mangotich singled and stole second.
Anger walked and Mcllveen sin*led
sharply to right, scoring Mangotich.
Ang^r scored when Gr.yy forced
Mcllveen. King walked, hut Wat-
erbury grounded out to end the
rally and the game.

V\'ith si.x left handers in their
lineup, the Giant batters made things
tough for the right side of the
Queen's defences.

,
John Carver had

two errors at second, but still man-
aged to come up with ten hard
chances. Anger, with three for
three, and Mangotich. with two hits

and three stolen bases. led the at
tack for the Gaels.

Those people who said that three years of service would take

wro,u?'/T'
P-fessional cn.petitors have guessedwrong. A glance at the major league averages shows that the

twenty-eight-year-old player is stealing most of the thunder. Trv

1 ,
^'"^ '''' "-'^^t "--^ '"^-n . . . Catcher's

BROWNS T '^-'^^ ^^-^^'^^^^^^

JACK KRANFR and HANK BOROWY ... (or Tf you don't (ikeany of these try ED LOPAT. ALLIF RFV\OLDS MFlQUEEN. rOHN^- SAIN end HANK WVSE,.'W would

PT77^To'
^'^^'^^^^ VFRNON, BOBBY DOERR. PHILRTZ/-UTO and WHITFY KYROWSKIP If von couldn't usean\ ot them we can give von RUDY ^'DRK FMH VFRRamLRNNy MERULLO a„„ S,D OOKHON ,„.„„"',;,t,\';fet™

WTTT,,!""" " "'"^''^1 probablv have TFD
Pr M ;

-
'^f^fAGGIO and TOMMY hOLMF. ^thPT. NUTS I OWREY and AUG.E BERGAMO around to loot^fter tlie pn.ch h,tt,ng chores if you ever needed them. I'm sorrvwe cannot ..upply a playing manager but LOU BOUDREAU iu.'thad h,s twenty-ninth birthday a couple of weeks ago.

In the .quarter-century groyp there is a preltv fair collection
of pitchers - NEWHOUSER. FERRISS. FOWLER GREGG"
and POLLETT but they would lack the support that befall.
the,r obler brothers. The war years may have set baseball back
a. few seasons maybe but this year of reconversion seems to
mdicate that it is only on the calendar.

Tricolor Loses First

Semi-Final, 11-4
One bad innings cost the Tricolor

W'pefuls the first game of their
seini-finai round of playoffs in the
Kingston Softball Association at
Victoria Park. The Canadian Le-
gion nine scored seven (ime^ in the
last of the seventh, and those runs
were die margin of victory, the final
score reading 11 to 4.

led -Mnsic-rsou went the distance
'Jii mound for Queen's, and ex-
cept for tliat fateful )Mnin-- was the
e<iual of little Ton,n,v.Sn.dn-ne. who
t»'irled for the winners. The Le-

doubled Ihe Queens hitting
output, and for that reason were
worth the win.

I Ik- GacL-, scored twice in their
b;ili Ml nr-i inning, aud went one
"u top in Ihe ^cccjiid after the Legion
had tied the count in the bottom half
of the opening inning. Tlie win-
ners got two in the fourth and one
run for Queen s in the sixth set Uie
stage for the onslaught.

Kawley oiiened with a single to
centre and Tommy Banks put the
game on ice with a long home run
down (he left field foul line. Be-
fore the Gaels could recover ihev
had been counted uj>oi! five times
more. Su.J.rue held them score-
less in the !;iit iw.i innincrs,

-Stu Mnir, ^vith a triple and a
smgle. and Hdi Morgan, with two
singles, were the big guns for
Queen's. Actually every member

of the team hit the ball hard, but
it was just one of those nights when
everybody bit the ball right up
against a fielder. Ed Sahagian
made tH-o good catches deep in

centre field and Run Eagley at sec-

ond \\,Ts ihr fidding star of the
mght, liaiidlin,u nine chances fault-

lessly,

Kingston Heights aild DVA play-

ed to a six-all tie in llicir first en-

counter, and with that kind of com-
petition all four cluhs in the playoffs

are going to have to play hot soft-

ball to stay in the running. .Satur-

day at si.x pueen's and the Can-
adian Legion team go at it again.

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St Qpp. Kreagrf.

TYPING DONE
Rates reasonable

and paper supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union W.

Havill's boys missed a golden op-

portunity in the fourth when they

loa.led the bases and did not score.

Trailing by si.x runs, they gambled
on Mangotich stealing home, and
the rally ended when he was tossed

j

out by a country mile.

DANCING

THE COTTAGE INN
g^!^liVERY_NICHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

E ric James' Orchestro^jyery Saturday Night
996 PRINCESS STREET (Itist West of Traffic"^i;;iei

Or. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES'

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

I*ublic Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

DOUG MONSSON tells us that practices for the cotning foot-
ball campaign begin officially on Monday, September 9 What
we wdl have in the way of new talent is still a deep dark secret
but It .s to be hoped that those nice rumours about triple threat
half-backs will come' true. Quite a few of last year's squad will
be back and with four weeks prep we should line up strong for
the openmg game at McGILL.

Out of last season's backfield we still have TED PORTER
BILLY HOOSE, DAVE WOOt). JIM CROTHERS and the
m.ghty BEEF FARDELL. At end ANDY KMEWASSER
JOHN STEVENS and STU PEARCE are still with us while'
JIAI SOUTHEV and IAN McDONALD are back at centre. Hold-
over, along the line, are BOB STEVENS, all star middle, KEN
McDonald, don DELAHAYE and BILL BURGESS. If
Delahaye is converted to an end, as is expected, then that part of
the picture will he complete. With these hoys on hand we won't
need loo many imports to have a winner.

The PONIES are rolling in the BORDER LEAGUE and
appear headed for a spot in the playoffs. They have won twelve
of th,-ir last fifteen starts and seven of the wins have been at' the
e.xpen.se of the first aiid second place AUBURN CAVUG^S and
\\-ATFJnc-)WN ATHLETICS. JARRELL and KARPUK are
the best one-two combination on any pitching- staff in the league
The addition of NICK GABRIEL has strengthened the infield
considerably and the new order is featured with base hits and
hustle. It did not cost the dub a thing to lose the services of the
much-publicized GEORGE GEE

f)

* * *

We wonder if VISCOUNT ALEXANDER is sure what school
be ^vas attending on Tuesday morning. He could have mistaken
the place for the ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE be-
cause when he got up to speak Jie was confronted by a bunch of
dl-mannered little sheep peering- up into bis eyes with their little
picture bo.Kes. And if that one in the shorts «-as not a_LARD
HOG then we have never heard the story of the THREF LITTLE
PIGS.

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

149 Colborne St. Kingston, Qnt

GOURDIEfiS

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
hos just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St, Diaj 5444

78 BROCK ST DIAL 8864

Interior Decorating

It Pays to hire a Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON
Phone 9927

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

Get behind the softhall team tomorrow night. They must win
10 stay in the running, so if you have the minutes to spare drop
up to VICTORIA PARK around sLk oclock and give the fellows
your support.

* * *

We hear that BILL DEVITT has answered the call of the
cheque book and will line with WESTERN'S MUSTANGS when
next basketball season rolls around. If this is true, look out.
because those birds will steal the DOUGLAS LIBRARY from
lis next.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
l.eaf Supphcs, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XeCHMICAU SiJPI>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

Hanson & Cdgar
RRIMTEIRS Printing of

Every

Descriprioa

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.
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Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Stors

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

ESTAP. IB7a

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

We corfy a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Bimear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

J 68 Princess Street
,

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards. Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

flUarriantt fIjntDgrapIiH
PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUNKE
Successors to Joyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maJicrs

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
VI Weliington St. Dial 43S2

Official Notices
Kxamiiintiou tinu-laliles for QS

SA students will be available !ie.\t

week. Be sure to call for tbeiii at

the Post Office, also for all mail
before leaving summer scliool.

Surveyina Science

The final e.xamiiiatioii time-table

schedule for the Veterans'. Summt-r
Session, as well at tine QSi^A. is

posted on ihe official notices bo;inl

and any corrections desired should
be broiigljt to the attention of [lie

Kegistrar as soon as possible.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Three Successive ScssioijAre

Not Pennitled

The Faculty of Applied Science
has ruled that no student may at-

tend three successive sessions.

A preparatory year in Arts im-
mediately preceding a 1st year in

Al'l>li(.(l Science, and a period of 5
liii.'nti,-. or more at a Rehabilitation

Centre with an interval of 2 weeks
or less before entering 1st year in

Applied Science are considered as
"sessions" in this ruling.

It is physically iijipossible for a
I
student lo maijitain a proper stan-
dard of work through tliree sessions
in succession.

^

Also it is essential that profes-
sional ex]>erience be obtained in the
intervals between the 2nd and .3rd

and 3rd and 4th year's work

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1946

The "raison fj'eire" for (lie average Sciciiccmaii
He is scrambling Id preparL- )iis w„rk for tht; fonr-
culmi»alc about Sepicmbcr tiinlli—he is searcbing fii

r'.-|.Ir(nVli hh .Kv mill hie ^nl,.

'M.

iL-iiifiis (I) evaluale hi, {.o

roast lomorrnw and rt.illi

Sunday. Futbcrniorc, he

lip Ibe [larty taiiriis :il lli

LOST: At Convocation, between
Arts Building and Richardson
Stadium, black Waterman foun
tain pen with gold bands. M
Winspear, Arts 409.

Music Room
There will be no public program

ni the Music Room this week-end.
Tlie facililies are being used by the
music class.

L-lol,i (lie-e days,

riiiils itJiiili must
jr eiii)iloymtn( lo

:iri:eri-backs—be is aHeniptine lo bid adieu to his
i 111^,1, iier which befits an eager summer courtship,
iifi'ls }^imsc!i wifrossed in deep thought as he al-

H,' i.oiibJ take in the dance toniebt, the weiticr-
tuni I.," on the Physics problems after -Church on
Kilt a couple of hours of work if he passed
Tivo N'aiious" al IWO today. But then again thisexactly what Ik- <l,d la<I term and look what happened. From all ti.is thought.merges the inevitable cmpromise-he will skip Cburcb or, Sunday. Such is lite.

of,irr?n'S^,^';T" "f
"""-^ "''^'^'^^^ ^""^ Grand B.Ilroom

.ne the Ballroom as tW envoi.s Soph, failed to rate with the Managente.it
However, .he Science '48.5 executive has rallied from shock and are bop 1

nighty The es ablisbmems of Monsieur La Salle eo.ld easily ,akc a beating over

promote Centennial cdebrat.ons, b,« after ail there were our Year Parties.
' • 4 * «

Alleniion iv,'uld-hc Mh<crahgisl.%
The term "cleavage" has been defined in the first part of your notes butin e that mic a new o.eaning his l.en thrust upon the world. Riders ol TimMil now h.ok uuiuinttgly i„ yo„r direction if you use the word with its eontexi

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

It is a little known fact that a
gam is a herd of whales. If many
pe<iple read this, which is doubtful.

will become a well known fact.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STOREWe carry a full line o£ everything
rriL Eood to eat."
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Tht, Queens Softball team deserve n.uch praise for their rapid rise to aPby-.ff „osit.,>n ,n the Kingston Softball League, but ,bey also dese ve somesupport from the .tudent bcxiy .hen they play their second gan"e on S-a,uZ
"leht- ou wdl not be cheering for a lost cause by any mean as they ha epro e themselves a match for ...y team in tt,e league. .Ml summer ^g Zha^e been playmg without student support from U.e bleachers, so the least wcan do IS 10 turn ou. en masse a.d give he„.^„,auy "Oil Thighs" in the plTy-of^L!

Tlic intra-niural Softball nlav-off'; ^lan i?^.-^ - ,-r——^^^^^^

A Muat

a, iw!r T"
"'"""^

t Society o„ Tuesday 13 Augustal im). Plac<^Convocation Hall; Speaker—B. W. Qiave.
-^"guM

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET
CAMP AND CANOE SHOES - ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 2)

1" regard to the Foreign Office's expectations at the timetl-re .. more difficulty in definition. But we think t a i

that most of the surviving Jewish population of Furoneshould want to emigrate to Palestine in 1946.
^ ^

^or76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MH."AL MFE
Established 1869

Heod OHice Woterloo, On»,

Kingston Bronch Monoger:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W.
J. Stoness, C.LU.

K- C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leadbeater

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

Food Squabble— The Last Word
i\ir. Kditor:

^.ms l,ack m Tl,e Journal. H,s remarks „„ ,h, „„-,ustnts, ofCanadians >,„„„oni„g UNRRA's clis.ribn.ion n,ethod. o Ca ndia,M, European countries, and of polmcs in these countries rec .

worlV „.ar ar, ^ , t^ou^"" "aTc
^

a terrible iunrfe an.l are » ' '° "'">

>-rs „e„ci bS<l:'l;;^: '-"'^

in. .0 avoid that L. Bufitt ?„«
'b 'aSlV V "'"T

E. C. DEL.^HAY.

103 Princeis St.

Phone 638)

POPLIN AND GABARDINE WINDBREAKERS

Agents for dack's shoes
GORD. BOND

BILL ELLIOTT

WiSe Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW &"soN
• LIMITED

.

Drygoods _ Reody-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Alwoys Sure of the Quolitv

I

7716 TAXI
S 1 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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WAR IN PALESTIN
Middle East Cauldron Boils Over
on thfi firm T3„ 1 j_: «-,.....

No. 17

THE JEWISH CASE
BY L. A. WILSON

^^^^S^ incidents^uch as .He Kin. David Hotel

backing of Arabs, strong JewisH agitation for a "Nrtio^^^ HrL!° f '

political forces as Russian
seemingly insoluble situation itself Have culminated in .^ 'n -^'"^u^

sympathy in the United States and tHe
Ex-Canadian corvettes registered in pl i .

^^'^ ^^^"'^^'^ disastrous,
bound. Already some Hall'berS in%h rgTby ^^'rov^I Nat"^ 'd''"?

'''' °^ ^"^P^' ^^^-tine-
Revisionists, ultra-military group within the fewish or^fnW^ T The
spreading terror in the HSlyLaAd. Britain in '^^^^^^

by the Jewish Agency, are
herself holdmg the bag. Russian interest "n ^He LevLt Wican ''nn'

' °^ ^ /-"^^"^ Mandate^finds
struggle for the cradle of civihzation. ' unconcern for world issues, highlight this

seizure of Jew,.h .mm.grants, Palestine-boifi.d in corvettes andtl T subsequent internniem. Then several feritish offi rs \ve"e

!>> the Lxplosion on July 22 in the King David hotel Britishgovernmental building, with close to one hundred casu ties T , ; ,Jewish age,icy expressed extrcne regret over this incident apoar .
-

f^J'^y'^''" y^''^' ""^^^^''^ '>f '"'^'^^^^^^

ently earned out by ,hc group of uncontrollable exTren.S ZZ' T T ^I'e
the Jewish occupants of the country. Then came the curfew a d a

'

"'"^

detailed search of Jerusaien. the restdctions on ^.e inhlb^ant!
7''

which aroused the ire of both Jew and Arab. The sear h rested \

" '"' " '''' ^'"^"^ ''^ ""-
the uncovering of several large small arms caches

' " " ' ^''^"''^ '"^ ''<'-r nmnLa.c ob-
Then came the British announcement that shios carrvin^

"
'I'',/

" - '° ^'"'^•"I'^c.

to Palestine would be intercepted and arres ed The f
^ - '« '"^ Politic!

seizure of these ship,, and the deportL of thousands ^ concern tkc s.lf-i,,a-cst of ,k.- United Slate.,
t-yprus camps culminated in severe riots in the jort of H "f

' '"^^^^ concern the Jcn-s
Large crowds incited by the outlawed Hagana rad o gathered in WvJ'''^

^^e apparently contradictory
the town and stoned troops guarding the docks. In alfdanc wi h T i .T '^^ -casioned" the millions of words
the Br.tish policy, would-be immigrants are being reshired o ,

vituperation which ha.e been directed at the British
mternment camps, there to await entry under the fegal quota set mXT""'/'

^'"^ '''' '^^^"^ "I^-
at 1,500 a month. 'l""'^ ^U)^^ty s Oovernmeut view with favour the establishment in Pales-

_

Pending release are the decisions of President Trnm.n , T\ """'"^ ^''^ -"'"'''^ "'i" "^^^ their
n th. Anglo-American cabinet meetings the; J "ns o"^h

'''''''}

'^fr^
'''' achievement of this object, it being

division of Palestine into four provinces
^ ' ""^'^''-'^tood that nothing shall he done which n.ay prejudice

What the outcome of this extremelv . - -"""l
'""'S'""^ ^"'^'^ts of existing non-Jewish communities

,.r. ,

«-^t':e."ely tense situation will be no '" Palestine." And the latter restricts Jewish immigration andone knows but one official quoted an old"a"dage
get milch worse before they are better."

Queensman Gives Inside View
Of Current Racial Upheaval

NEWFOSTER

/ P<ih s/im- in 1944. This article is the result
r East y/ what he considc/s the vital factors

- jcnisii iiiKLiifjration ana cur-
Things will tails the purchase of land. It seems that both were measures adopted

for expediency. The Declaration turned Jewish support to the Allied
Cause in Worid War 1, tha White Paper was a concession to the
Arabs who feared Jewish encroachment. Neither are absolute
committments: both are compromise. And compromise, which is
the hfeblood of the democratic state, is little understood as a method
of political action by the protagonists in this dispute. The Jew of
Hurope, embittered to his very heart's core by mans inhumanity
to him. IS not m a mood to listen to political discussions neither is
the Arab, rooted in tradition and just emerging from centuries of
subjugation.

'

At present the situation is a political powder-keg. There are
three Jewish para-military organization.-^ in Palestine, the "Hagana "

Ihe Palmach and the "Irgun Zvei Leumi," with an estimated total

^, ,

- x-..escme, nut little about the '""r °^ ^^'^ ''^"^ ""'"^ ^^^^''t ^^i^l"
underground acfons of certain factions ^.hich are making ,he task 7 T "''"^^^^ °* ^^^"'^^"^ ^"'^ war-
ot finding a solution to the problem very difficult ' '^^^ while lacking the trained per-

The Jewish pioneer development in Palestine is truly a ere.t t?"'1' "T" '"P^^'"^' manpower to draw on
. P,.... ..... .......

twenty-five y ar aro Lre va T 'V pf
Transjordania, Syria, Iraq. Iran, Egypt

s the colony Thefe are ! Tw ,
''''""'''^ °f 20.000.000

minorfty ,
^ """"^ ^'^^^ ^^'""'^^ ''^ ^'^'^ to back up with- lorce their opposition to Jewish immigration. The Arab states

are split by internal dissension and by disagreement with each
other; whether they would be able to cast aside their difference

Also

NOTE-.Af,. \.

oj his obscrfatioui ni the \
ro^uerned. We belic.e our reader.. .oiU appreaaieuZ^nZ siZ.

Tut: Editok.

Sroimd" ofT sentimental back-ground of the present situation in Palestine, but little about the

work. Farms now flourisl

desert. The typical farming uni;
pattered independent lewish fanners, but these are m a mino.Mos of hese, colonies are working models of true communism

While farming is the main development of tli«- T
grants it is not the only one. Many modern buildinChave' been m'

^"''7 '^""'^ "''^'^ ^^'^^ ^'^'^
erected m urban centres. The best example of Jewis^dev lopmen T '^^r °^ encroachment
s the city of T^l Aviv. This is the most modern citv in the Middle

' ^'^""--"^ favours.
Jiast and has been built entirely within the past twenty-five years u

"'^ '"''"'^ ^its Russia, holding at last.
The troubled situation in Palestine to^^ay is not due primarily' ,

'' ^""^ '"^'^ ^''^'^ P^wer. Palestine is the
to the increased Jeu^ish immigration but rather to the extensive -iV"

°' Anglo-American con.rol in the Middle East,
pol.tical aspirations of certain powerful Jew ish leaders. The Tewish ,

^'^"P'hig Russian support for their
Agency, the Palestinian branch of the Zioni.st Organisation is the

^^'"^ indicated that the Russians
most powerful organization in Palestine. The Jewish A^encv wa. T,

dominion would like to back the Arabs, for the
created, ostensibly, to aid Jewish immigrants. What it does in most J ,f ''"^'^ ^"'^ ^he East, which is
cases IS to bend the immigrant to the will of the leaders of the

^"'^ ^"^^ding to "Newsweek," August 5.
organisation. As an example of the aid-that is. extended to a Jewish m"'" ^^'^^"'"^ ^ '^^ture. in
-mmigranl who does not yield to the will of the Jewish Agency I "T'

^^'^^tine, described Zionism as a weapon of British

1 'T '"' t°''l to me by an officer of T i

"°ted. among other things, that the
Ihc f ak-sune Pohce. Arabs were the owners of Palestine, by right of long-term ocon-

A Jewish immigrant wanted to start a business He wen. tn IT"T ,

"""'^ 't is a safe bet that Russia will support
he. Jewish Agency to borrow money to establish himself ^ ll e T n

'''^'^^ '^^^'"^ ^'^''''^ the United Nations
Jewish Agency he was told that the enterprise which l e desired o Th^' K, - .

S« Inside View, p. 2
P'^^'^"" ^«ms mSoltible. There are four measures which

See Jewish Case, p. 2

THE ISSUE
Tzvo 7vecks ago the .tournal /-resented The Arab Case for

Palestine, today we present on the front pa./e Hie Jr^csh Case a
nczvs story, and an "inside" story on ihis same topic. In tlic
l7i'o weeks since the p„blicalion of Mr. inisons firsl ,i,ln-le llie
stt„al,on m llic Holy Land aj three zvorld religions has reached a
cnsis.

- Imuist the recriminalions in Ihe BrUi.sh farluuii, nt
.

il,e

uiveetky jrom the Jc.i>ish Agency and counter blasts jnnu ,hc . l,-ah

League, the real mKr.t remain obscured.

The protagonists, and their siifforl'-rs on this side of the
Atlantic, lur. e -.cu/ed reaiiLi of scan e r"M .ni ihe historical justi-
fu-anon for alhe, .<id.- Min:,se..t!c e.vannnation of //,, Balfour
A ole and the .\J c.\/„i:,;, Lrllrr lunv h, , il„ kites, lashion 7 hi.
d,seus..,on had some releranrc to the pre-war sUu.ilion. hut Ihe
Six Years U'\.r has oltercd the pcLlciu ,nui zee l„eed with a
clear-cut MOR.iL JSSl 't:.

For eeniunes ihe .'cws have been f-erseeuled ,n rnanv IVeslern
-eomitne..-/hc .jhetia has hecuu „ hull „u,rk of our nvHizalioH -
t/ns Ion., story of oppress, „ /,,„ ..-,«. u. a barbaric .uhninatiou
in the J.-:c-lnli,in., or.urs oj ih. ! Inni h; :rl, I he ht,:od .ji nidlions
of icws :c!:o /„;:v d„ ,/ !„,r.v r, , no.,:. !i . th-.s. fulh
couscous ,l,ai ,1 Will he ,ul. rfr, /.-,/ .,s mduatin., ll,.„ we share the
guilt. .-J.V .ilKcus oi NIC world, we do (.h„- u.„lu,.>'.e. our peltv
snobbery I'oi m ouli-S, milisiu. one un< I

root causes of the present situation.

Ho-M can ive expiate our sin.' The answer is clear, il'c must
bend erery effort to provide a Xalioiia! Home for the chief victims
of this zvar—the Je^wish people.

The symfalliy of ih, Urili^h people, de..pile Ihe terrorism
'wUh the lews. but. ui th, loce of Kus.ua.i-bockcd Arab resistance
Drilani is fowedess er. n lo ni.iiuhiiu oiiJ order The .Irab
peopl,.-- wh:' w. rc niuch in o\uu,,r e.Ue niiiu.ition in Ihc war
as zee. .-oithd'oled hul little to the wuniiii., o, il,,- ru-lory. 7hcv
may -wed K persuoded to give up one per cen, their land in the
A ear Last to tlu- L ho.wn I'eoph . Whce ,lw Jez... go is au adiuiuis-
train-e problem, zduil is obscured is that we must find a home for
Ihcm.

It is a duty for Brihnu. for the I'liited Slates^. It u duly for
the whole of Western so.:w,y. and -we are part of Hiol so'cietv.

A'wakened puhhc o/'iuiou ui Cauoda run do much to force the hand
of our own eepreseniairces—U wi/l add uue more not .w .-zuiall z-oice

to llic crescendo. In lh,< e.vpialio.i of p<:si -wrong, let us pass
by OH the Other side o, the ,oo,l. We arc our brotliei's keeper, or
our very soul siuUl p. nsh I he aliernalrvc is before us.

sl.;!i: iiiilillcrt nee are
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Letters to the Editor

Strew On Them Orchids
T!ie Editor;

The Summer Theatre deserves white orchids with their con-
gratulations on the presentation of "The Man Who Came to
Dinner." It was an outstanding performance. The acting of the
principals, particularly, was so good that we found it difficult to
choose a star. Well done!

Just one note of iiKongruity and sympathy couldn't escape
our attention. This was for the attractive young ladies in formal
gowns who ushered us to our seats. The discomfort they must
have suffered in the heat of Convocation Hall, made us wonder
when tradition is finally going to lose its stran'gle-hold on some
of these painful customs, and let dress be suited to season.

HEDLEYXROSS.

Sour Notes and Coals Of Fire

The Editor:

May I take the liberty, firstly of borrowing a "sour note"
from Messrs. "Ringer," and secondly of conferring it, jointly and
severally, on Ryrie Smith for his gratuitous criticism of Kingston's
centennial celebrations, and on you for publishyig it?

As a city taxpayer, Mr. Smith might be justified in his criti-

cism
:
the proper medium for its publication would then be the

city newspaper.

Inasmuch as the students generally were guests at free enter-
tainment, provided at the city's expense — entertainment to which
they, as a body, contributed -nothing - composition of such an
article and its publication in the university newspaper constitutes
a breach of good manners reflecting adversely on the AMS as a
whole. T feel, therefore, that your editorial stand should be
clarified. /

S. C. ROBINSON.

The Editor:

The following was -taken from the Editorial Column of Iht
June 7th issue of The Journal: '

"Among things discussed by The Journal staff and
laid down as a matter of policy were friendlier town and
gown relations."

In the August 9th issue of The Journal, the abusive attitnde
adopted by Mr. Smith in his article "Street Scene,'" seems hardly
to be in keeping with this policy.

1 fail to see just what purpose was served in publishing this
article uuless.it was to insult the people of Kingston.

Has The Journal then, given up its efforts to improve town
and gown relations.

D. MACLAREN.
Editor's Note:-To Mr. Robinson and -to Mr. Maclaren we

hasten 10 point out that the publication of an article under a by-Ime indicates to the reader that the opinions expressed therein
are those of the writer and that the Editorial Board does not
necessarily share them.

I

Erkcd, Anguished, Frustrated
The Editor:

It was most discouraging to discover that a certain more
unpleasant phase of service life had to rear its ugly hea<l in the
incoherent babblings of Toe Erko.l !n l,.^ t-%
. .

^ y^'i'iV's Journal. Thats the Ignorant flow of bitter invective inspired by a sour grapeand frustrated outlook on life no doubt grounded on a completely
rustratmg hfe i„ the service. First of all. Joe states that a sm'at-enng of the present student body held commissions. We feel
that doesn t even carry enough statistical truth to rate inclusion.
Sccon,,,

J
.

^ ^^^^^
-a tyr of democracy challenges - who picked the group - andm the same breath ventures his as usual biased but unbased
af:rmat.on that ,t was some unrepresentative student bodv - athrowback to a military hierarchy "dominated by some "formerrankn.g of^cer." Such goings on and right h.re at good old

fra d I avc to pomt out that there are often basic inequalities
n t e ab.li.y of mdn-iduals. Commissions were not always grantedto the rig r- people, but I think you will find that Jth a ti nxceptiona. group ...o preferred the irresponsible life of th

Let oh-^i T ^'"^ because they failed to^e t objcve standards of -ability, personality and leadershipThis ,s at least true of ^he Army, ft is not unusual to imagine

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Mason Dixon Line Moves North
Note:—From the stronghold of democracy on this continent,

there came last week a Bronx cheer. Charles Jackson, author of
"The Lost Weekend." and a summer resident of Orford. New
Hampshire, withdrew in high dudgeon to New York, and penned
a vituperative article for Leonard Lyon's syndicated column. In
this article he attacked the "patrician" element in Orford, and
declared that it consisted of a small, reactionary, and bigoted
group, mostly of retired businessmen, whose only interest lay in
the sj)ending of their readily solvent assets. He'further opposed
their smug, exclusive attitude, and deplored their common usage
of the words "Jew" and "Nigger."

* *

Charies Jackson's recent syndicated article about the reac-
tionarv thought and bigotry he found in New England brought
forth comments from all. sorts of people, but particularly from the
people he accused and from a groups of intellectuals who under-
stood his position and wanted to defend it.

The important thing- is the reactions of the ordinary people
(he people who make up the great bulk of Leonard Lyons' four
million readers.

Did they think that this was just the talk of a nouveau riche
author who was hypersensitive to the use of the word "Jew" or
mgger"? the tirade of a crank who was suffering from the effects
of another lost weekend? The swan song of a man who was trying
o rationalize his maladjusti^ient in the* local community?' the
thoughts of one who saw in Orford. New Hampshire, on a small
scale, one of the great problems facing the entire nation today?

It is significant that Jackson's article appeared in "The Lyon'sDen the day after Governor EHis Arnall of Georgia had discussed
h s difficulties with the K„ Klux Klan in the same column. The*
stable citizens of Orford offended Mr. Jackson because of the waythey thought, and by the lack of thought behind manv of their
opinions.

_

I hcse people, who pictured themselves as honest and

nar ow Td ",r '^T''"'"'-
""^^^^ ^""^

ZZ7J '
-

1

'"'"^'"'''^ ''''' ^"""d people«ho had one goal, money making ir. saving it. and making moremoney .vth ,t He found people whose tonvercations were regu-

f

'
frir? "'r^^."J-^-' ""'^ger," spoken in the senseof a superior being referring to an inferior one.

.

It ;vould not have surprised most of Jackson's readers orprobably Jackson himself, if these things had been observed in

Talm..cige but most of them had expected to fhtd in the hills ofNew England the heirs of Emerson. Garrison. Whittier, and the

d rSml'-'^'V^'"/'
'''"^^'^"^'^ -^-'^ for'aholitbnand i cedo n for all. Instead they found that New En-l^nd has

Pti;lt
""'^ ~^ bi^ot-ry of Z

the ^ullt.'^'^^ ^^-"f^^-- -^^^

It
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Appeal From Down Under
There are some observations that could well be made on the

Zionists' case. In the. first place, the claimed discovery of a secret
British plan to "hold down" Palestine is, when all is saidSand done,
not particularly startling^ It is well known, surety, that in the
world as it is such "secret plans" exist in abundance. No doubt the
Government of the United States has a secret plan to invade Mexica
if the need be, just as Me.vico would have a plan for an offensive
against the United States or its southern neighbour, Guatemala.
After all. that's what General Staffs are for.

There still remains the truth that affairs in Palestine are some-
what murky, and that a full statement of the position is only now
appealing. For long, one viewpoint, the Zionist, has not been
adequately expressed.

If, as the Conservative American newsmagazine "Time" states,
"The British were now in open and direct conflict with the main
Zionist movement," if, as the same journal states, the Jewish under-
groiuul movement "Haganuh" is broadly based ("Sunday Tele-
graph." 7/7/46). then it behoves a University journal and Univer-
sity students to hear all sides of the question and to study all angles.

HONI SOIT. Sydney University, Australia.

t.c L.„„e„ S,a.=.. H. saw ,„a. bigotry a„d intolerance are

acas to be aceeptcd in our democracy.
He saj and .nos, of „s l.avc seen, tl,e ills of „.l,ieh he spoken. he ad .he ».u,s to tell this ,o the public. Do you „.ho f" ,tthe u,,en,ge„t ci.i.enry have ,u.s enough .0 do any.hin, ahouHi"

THE DARTMOUTH.

Inside View
(Continued from page 1)

undertake was impdssible and. therefore, he could not receive
assistance. By hard work the immigrant became established, with-
out assistance. Soon lie received a caller from the Jewish Agency
who told him that he must contribute to the funds of the Jewish
Agency to repay the support that he had received. As he had
received no support or encouragement from the Jewish Agency,
he refused- During the next trip made by his truck. tl\e truck was
hijacked. It was never proved who hijacked the truck but the
reader will probably reach the same conclusion that the Palestine
Police reached.

i

The colonies which dot the Palestinian countryside have been
established mainly through the efforts of the Jewish' Agency. In
the establishment of these colonies there is a two-sided story. The
communities have led to better living conditions for the imm'igrants-
and they have also created strong centralized units. An example of
the construction of the communities is Ramet David on the Plain
of Megiddo. The colony is built on the top of a small hill. In the
centre of the community there is a 'large concrete lookout tower
equipped with a searchlight. Around the community there is a high
concrete wall. In short, the community is a fortress. One may
well^ ask: Why? The answer seems to be that the leaders of the
Jewish Agency, were preparing for the day when they could not
gain what thy desired by peaceful means and would then resort
to force.

that nrany of these same men who rose to great heights in time.
" >->...s in peacetinre. This la

^'^•-'^
entirely o,,

it Js"t!",r'"""
"*"""

-ere picked since«as felt these men would have a little more in common with

1 ""^ °'

Jo I am sr ,7 7"', l'™™'^'"'oe am sure H,s last futile attempt to draw a red herring across
P,c are by lurking the splendid tradition of officer-enli,.

BATANT force to the American conscripted forces eurrentlyunder mvestigation by the United .ta.es Senate is the re^

«

We ave
' 7

7'"""" ^""^

^e I , H T"""'" - *e Hell Did This
.Oet In Here Department.

Poor old Joe seems to nurse an attitude very prevalentaniongst dissatisfied privates in mobile bath units or base estrivhshments usually far removed from the front line. The case ofhe real fighter in-the ranks has been appreciated and enshrined
by many a writer of much more observation than poor old Joe.

BEAMES ANGUISH & CO.

Jewish Case
(Continued from page I)

might be adopted. The first - admit the Tews as they wish" d
hope that the Arabs, possibly backed by Russia, would do nothing
about it, The second.^— exclude the Jews and violate all the prin-
ciple'^ of high idealism for which this country went to war — not
to s|..eak of the friction in Anglo-American relations which th'e
Amenain Zioni.st organi-.^ation seems determined to bring about.
T!;e third — a partitioning of Palestine to the accompaniment of
cries of ' GhettoRation" from the Jews and "economic domination"
from the Arabs. The fourth - creation of a federated state, with
proportionate epresentation for the different racial groups, some-
what after the plan of Switzerland.

This last seems the most logical. Both factions in the country
can be considered to have the same long-term objectives in view -
I.e. economic development and political independence. Switzerland
composed of Italian. Gerfhan and French-speaking people has long
provided to the world an admirable lesson in human . relations To
create a peaceful, smoothly operating federated state out of such
contrasting materials would, however, be a more difficult task
nd would occasion concessions on both sides over a long period of

time, concessions which the extremists on neither side, for the
present at least, seem willing to grant. It is a pitv that the Zionist
extremists do not consider more closely their chances of retaining
their position in Palestine if the British mandate be dropped. And
.t IS to he hoped that the Arabs who talk of a Holy War against th«Jews will consider the implications of the break in friendship withBntam and America which this would occasion. Such a friendship

economic advantage.
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Summer Schecl
BY HELEN Blt-LER

_

Well, gang. " We've had it!" Summer Scliool of '46 is becom-
ing apleasant memory this very day. The final formal, following
tradition, became the final informal, with many groups enjoying
ham and eggs for breakfast, after our last round-up.

Trophies for sports presented at last evening's dance were
won by the following:

• . TJ^*"^
Trophies - Pat Partridge was the winner for the men

and Helen Biller won the ladies' trophy.
,

Tennis Trophies - Ladies' Singles. Helen Forbes; Ladies'
Doubles. Isobel Hill and Honor fnce

; Mixed Doubles, Terry
Skale and Walter Lavender; Men's Singles. Frank Hooton ; Men's
Doubles, parland and Partridge.

Golf Trophies - Ladies', Elizabeth Stuart; Men. Pat Griffin.

The snapshot contest jvinncrs who received prizes at the
dance were: First pri.e, Doris Atkinson; second. Helen Biller;
third, Mary Harris; honourable mention. Betty Bodlcy.

We know that the^Vets' enjoyed our final formal as. much
as we enjoyed sharing our dances with you all summer. Con
gratulations to Dorothy Taylor and Tom Burns, and committee^
tor making our socials sociable indeed!

Herb Jordan is the fellow who deserves commendation, and
both your executive and the summer school sa^ "Well done
President!" To Miss Healey. our Permanent Secretary-Treasurer'
with your favourite saying. "Yes. I can do that for you!" Thanks'
irom all of ys.

Memories of those gay Waltz evenings, with Miss Byers'and
Miss Haskins, make us hope that another summer will find this
a must' on our event list. Mel Steele, as music convener, and
betty Eodley as athletic convener, have helped to make our extra
moments busy and lively ones; Howard Stutt. those directories
certainly did the trick when -telephone numbers were needed in
a big hurry! Theda Ande'rson, our secretary-treasurer, "Johnny
on the Spot." did a grand job at keeping those books -- while her
associate, Eleanor Maier, read the meeting minutes in twenty
seconds flat, every time.

Last, but not least, may T mention the Vets — tall ones
short ones, blond ones, brunette ones, gay ones, serious ones -1
who made our QSSA of '46 an especially interesting session.

Gosh, it's time to pack our things, catch those trains, cram
for those exams, and when I dream of climaxing this session words
fail me!

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

In Passing
BY GEORGE BEATTIE

A mass exodus from Queen's campus began at no*i today
More than 600 Summer School students started tossing summer
togs into suitcases in preparation for catching the 2.30 pm special
or subsequent trains. ThFs is the final curtain on the .17th session
of the Summer School, the completion of seven weeks of work
and social activities.

Next week the campus will he back to normal and the veteran
student win have returned to his studies and his^terile way of
life that he led before the inroad of femininity. The male physique
will dgain predominate in the ratio of 900 to 37 and drabness, will
return in the absence of feminine glamour.

It would be nice to say that we shall miss those hundreds
of pulchritudinous creatures but the fact of the matter is — there
won't be time to miss anyone or anything except examinations!
Th_e registrar posting the September exam schedule this week was
the ominous note that started to drive the Summer Session stu-
dents to concerted effort, leaving him with a feeling of guilt in
bemg absent from his study desk even as the final farewell formal
QSSA dance was being held.

The arrival of the QSSA girls was as refreshing as the' pro-
verbial coke. They enlivened our existence and brought us much
nearer, during these seven weeks, to the way of life that we
remembered and talked about in bull sessions during our service
life — where the opposite sex were seldom present, physically
but always mentally.

^

They came to Queen's from scattered points throughout Can-
ada, from the didactic life of school teaching - and are going
away with t!>ir vocabulary enlarged with service vernacular'
they've picked up some "clues"; they've "got some in." No doubt
their association with Queen's veterans has broadened their out-
look and made them cognizant of the key factor that the Reha-
bilitation plan of the DVA is playing in the lives of the ex-
servicemen.

The QSSA entertainment programme, which was of such
scope to make the regular session student gasp, concluded Thurs-
day night with the 15th dance. This comprehensive programme
had the following highlights: the Variety Show, with an actual
radio broadcast put on by the Radio Institute; one-act plays and

_

'The Man Who Came to Dinner," by the School of Dramatics-
Ballet Exhibition by the Ballet School ; a choral singing perform-
ance

;

the art exhibit; and the Tennis Tournament. At the various
houses there were numerous impromptu parties, incessant weincr
roast., and thejimooth Ban Righ Formal. Also on the informal
side were the Wednesday evening waltz nights and the JukeBox dances.

Biehr-Schaeffer Proteges Offer
Unique and Refreshing Shoiv

A hopeful note for the future of Canadian art was struck this week
when the School of Fine Arts opened its final exhibit of student paintingm the Senate Room of the Old Arts Building. An almost phenomenalh
high standard of refreshing and invigorating work completely divorced
rom the usual Canadian art gallery panorama of uninhabited landscapes

left observers with a warm admiration for the prolific efforts of this
y^rs art class whose members ranged from wintertime commercial
art students to grade school teachers.

|

The works fell into two classifications both of which paid warm
Ifbute to the instruction of the teachers-The mixed technique which
recognizes Professor Andre Bieler ai one of it. finest Canadian ex-
ponents and the finely blended and detailed watercolours vaunted by
fellow teacher Carl Schaeffer.

^

In the first class a number of individual works bear special mention
Helen ^e^vsons ' U Salle Barracks Scene" caught a touch of realism
though there was a certain overemphasis on the dinginess of the sur^
roundirfgs that might Ijav^ suggested a bordello boudoir rather than
a young g,ris dormitory. Jean Tweedy s "Merry Go Round Scene" was
one of the most commented upon displays of the exhibit and drewwarm pra.se from her teachers for the atmosphere and feeling that ,v
genuniely captured. Faith Wood's "Aspiration" drew on the imagina-
tion of the observers with the I- 1 Greco quality of her sky and figuresAn Allegory on the Return to the Soil" by' Jean Ross evidenced a warm
sincenty and simplicity ofien completely absent in work of this natureA highly creative decorative panel by D. Smart provided the best exampl^
of the show in the field of near abstract painting.

Amongst the water colours the work of Bill Rigolo was perhaps
the most interesting though, the clear cut pictorial quality of Berney
Sidon s local scenes attracted a great deal of comment.

The favourite of your observer was a r>ainting by David Partrid-c
which a modern prophet of truth and wisdom seeks to divert his

fellow men from the pursuit of the materialistic fiarshness of the
twenlieth century industrialistic society. This work coJbbined a flawless
technique with an excellent inspirational theme.

The exhibit provided a fitting climax for this year's Art School
hich on the basis of the work presented this week may well have

been the most successful in the history of the School of Fine Arts
at Queen's University.

MOVIES

Engineering Society

At a meeting of the Engineering

Society on Tuesday, B. W. Chave.
Personnel Manager for industrial

relations for the Northern Electric

Company. Montreal, gave a talk on
the attitude of engineers to indust-

rial relations.

Speaking in Convocation Hall,

Mr. Chave, an engineering graduate,

described many of the most trouble-

some labour-management problems

and some of the means that might
be taken to meet them.

DVA
The Parliamentary Committee on

Veterans' Affairs has approved with-

out major amendments the bills and
estimates of DVA. In the fiscal year

ending March 31, 194S, DVA will

spend $870,000,000.

Some 37,000 Veterans are attend-

j: 3S, universities, 10,000 in Arts
:ind Pre-Medica! courses, (he repoi;^t

slated. The new bills provide for

loans up to $2000 for university stu-

dents and grants of 5150 to univer-

sities for each veteran-student to

allow them to better opportunities

for training.

UBC
Dramatic activities at UBC gain

ed a full-page spread in the July

issue of Mayfair Magazine, Photo-

graphs depict the annual Spring pro-

ductions of the Players Cluh, the

Musical Society and a fashion show.
Tlie Players Club and Musical

Society's productions were respec-

tively " Berkeley Square " and
"Merrie England." Proceeds for the

fashion show will go to the fund be-

ing raised for a new Gymnasium.
The University of British Columbia
keeps in step xyith the phenomenal
growth of Vancouver by being Can-
ada's youngest and second-largest

university. Enrolment is 7.000 stu-

dents ; new courses are being added
;

Bumps and Grinds

By Byers' Ballet

We believe that those who at-

tended the \yednesday evening per-

formance of ballet in Convocation
Hall got their money's worth. Al-
though considerably lacking in at-

tention to detail, the standard of the

performance was remarkably hi^I

considering the lack of stage ex
perience.

Throughout the program, the most
promising of the dancers appeared
to be Diane Forhan whose inlerpre

tation of "Luna Moth" was ex
treuieiy poised. Also excellent were
Dorise Atkinson and Nancy Hazel!

who supported Miss Byers, the in-

structress, in "Claire de Lune."

From the vivid Chinese clothes in

the Oriental Duet" to the graceful

flowing garments in Tschaikowsky's
"\ alse," the costuming was well

suited to the moods .of the various

dances. The ballet routines were
kept simple and uncomplicated.

Some, in fact, were so simple that

they became rather uninlerestitig,

although we feel that the performers

were capable of handling more in-

tricate ones. Tlie difficult modern
interpretive dance "The Crusaders"
was presented' very competenth-.

This last dance, arranged by Mar-
jorie Haskins, was inspired by Dean
Douglas' story of the courage of the

European students.

The first appearance of this Shaw-
Pascal film which appears in town
this week was generally panned by
English reviewers. They felt that the
production was over extended, over
publicised, over expensive and took
care that they did not over rate it.

American reviewers have been more
courteous.

We are not in a position to criti-

cize the thing in detail. We saw it

some time ago, on its second day,
and the half-filled house was dub-
ious—a tremendous contrast to the
English publishers' reception of the
magnificent Olivier production of
Shakespeare's Henry V,

Caesar and Cleopatra drags its

way from pyramid and palace to
I>ort largely under impetus provid-

by the fine acting of Qaude
Rains Vivian Uigh and a typically

English cast of excellent supporting
players. Shavian dialogue is occa-
sionally crisp, sometimes provoca-
vc and frequently dull. Sometimes

the direction, particularly in the one
feeble battle scene, is downright
inept. One can't help feeling oppor-
unities have been missed, not only
by the director who might have
made more of mood and pace, but
also the cutter whose reluctance to
cut verges on the nonchalant.

Our carping may stem from an ir

ritated impression that the film
could be far better—it is still worth
seeing and in many ways is a great
advance in technicolour super-pro-
duction.

The acting is sensitive and the
sets luxurious-only the direction
sphinx. But don't miss it.

0
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Fri; JIOM AND DAD (QI), Hygenk

PitlUrc.

Sat--Thurs.: CAESAR AND CLEO-
PATRA (Ql), Claude Rains, Vivian
Leigii.

GRAND
Fri.-SM.: RENDEZVOUS WITH
ANNA E,|y Alhort, Fay Mar-
low; GUN TOWNiQi), Kirey Grant.

Mon.-WeiJ.: HER KIND OF MAN
(Q2),: SING WHILE VOU DANCE
<Q3).

Thiirs.: RAINBOW OVER TEXAS
(03), Roy Rogers; DANGEROUS
BUSINESS (Q3).

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat.: THUNDER TOWN (Q3),
Bob Steele; HEY ROOKIE (Q3)'
Ann Miller.

.Mon.-Tu&t.: SAN ANTONIO (Q2).
Errol Flynn; BUSSES ROAR (Q3),
Riciiard Travis.

Wed.-Tlmrs.
: BARBARRY COAST

GENT (Q2), Wallace Beery; WHAT
A WOMAN |Q_'). Rosalind Russell.

Any person who thinks that he is

qualified for an "S" please send his
application and qualifications tn
Ralph Newton. Secretary of the
Engineering Society.

Wanted
Veteran student wants small

apartment or housekeeping rooms
for winter session, 1946^7. No
children. .Anxious to sublet from
student staying out this winter ses-

sion. Telephone 21813.

Attention

Veterans' Wives
Prof. George Humphrey, head

of the Psychology Dept.. is speak-
ing to you on Wednesday. Aug.
21. at the YWCA at 8 pm. This
will be an informal talk on Child
Psychology,

A pair of handcuffs on
loan to Queen's from the
local police was lost last
Saturday evening. Anyone
knowing their whereabouts
is asked to contact T. Barker.

1 9226.

Will person or persons who re-

moved rugby hall, baseball bat and
ball from the Science Club Rooms
please return.

STARTING SATURDAY

THEMOST LAVFSH
PICTURE ON THE SCfiEEN!

WITH THE MOST SEDUCTIVE
BEAUTY THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN !

VIVIEN LEIGH
CLAUDE RAINS

STEWART GRANGER

"CAESAfi AND

CLEOPATRA"

IN

BOX OFFICE

OPENS

AT 12:30

CONTINUOUS

DAILY

FROM I P.M.

and the University's progressive

president. Dr, Norman A. M. Mac-
Ken?,ie, has been promised $5 mil-

lions for new buildings by th^ Pro-

vincial Government.

For more than 25 years the UBC
Players' Club has taken its spring

production on the road immediately

atfer e.xanis. giving performances
throughout British Columbia.

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hprtt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED
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This week there was an unique local accent on sex — rang-
ing from the pandcnionious burlesque of "The Man Who

Came to Dinner" to llie uicdicine show at -the Odeon entitled
"Mom and Dad." Not a few observers felt the former effort was
by far the better bargain and were keenly indebted to the local
players for not injecthig any efforts to purvey pornographic litera-

ture or added carnival efforts into the' splendidly hilarious if

somewhat boldfaced production. In all fairness to the more sincere
hackers of the film on sex education we smell a rat bearing the
lucrative aroma of box office sensationalism. We would remind
you that the publishers of "Forever Amber" — the Prentice Hall
corporation - is in reality controlled by a ve^y sober and serious
professor named Gerstenbcrg who turned out a very weighty and
learned tome on Corporation Finance, currentlx i" use in certain
economics courses here at Queen's.

„n. f\rl t
"^'^"^ infonnarion the other day from

oil 1h'"^"t
Foundation's foreign correspondents' NorthernOnjno secbon. I .eema that the weather prophet for the Sault SaintMane p.per a bu of a wit to boo. and find, a most unique manner of^romclmg the n^eteoroiogical forecasts on the top right comer of the'

iTcol^U N- r -""^ '"^ 3^<^ "Okayfor Commuy N>ght," August 4th -No Strike on Heat," and so on.

* *

rj Most interesting news item of the week came out of the

_

Reveille weekly undcrgrad organ of Louisiana State Univer-
sity. 'Another aspect of the eternal love triangle was witnessed
hy the students of a journaliam reporting class here one
of the students named James E. Fort slumped down into his
chair and unconsciously dropped his arm around the seat of his
neighbour coed Lillie Jumonville. "What are you doing with
your arm around that young lady's chair?" queried tlie professor.
I don t allow any love making in my classes."" Fort meekly as-

serted that, he wa. a very good friend of Lillie's and he didn't see.nythmg wrong in placing his arm on the back of the chair. At
h,5 crucial moment another student,. Evelyn Hunter, dashed up

to the scene of action and exclaimed to Lillie. "You can't flirtwith him
; he's my man." I

rn
-shotted Xillie; "take off those glasses and

the Sn"I''
'''^"^ °" '''•^ fondle' you in

The tvvo jealous women left the room : Fort and the professortrailed beh.nd. The remainder of the students remained sStedcompletely dumfounded by the proceedings. A few minu esTaSthcjoursome returned to the room with beaming smiles on their

Said the prof: "It was all an act, class. Your assignment for

* * *

their^Sn/^oIfat 'aT 7^^ ^ "^^^ ^ '^^^ ^ ^
Plate "Gore View Id s" A

"1 ^^"^^'^"^ St. with the sanguinary door-

- whi. is :zt::u\TTz trzv-- '"^"^ ^

sians have of one Se °at^on.l 1 r

--f^gl<^d norion the Rus-

Western P.utocr. ief iT pW .Te Z T'Z'
^"'^^

such double slandards in iSe^tn , T'^
P°""da"on to point out that

English inventor of a Jcrr^^.^"^'^""-
^'^^ The only

-«^ed a weapon ^:.rZ:::TSLJST:^lJ''''-'^^^^

? def"h-

"""^ G-^ee. ,your Country and Laws

eo.„„ H
yonraelves and the Protestant Cause."

* * . *
We see in the Whig todkv that a Mr Etenoster of th. p

aciviseyo:;:tLul'oCr--%irXr:v'^ "
confirm this rodent exTeZ'.tnr

^'^''"^ ^^"^"'"^

Dempster. MC 1 forn . ,
O^^orne

headlines before the Ta t J;"''"T ""^ '"^^^

.

SAMtiRL T. RINGER

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns o .

WARREN L. COO^K^SUITS ANo'^roJcoS'
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

Night Scene
The silver scimitar of nighl.

Proud guardian of the outer sky,

Sweeps in long arc of lustra! light

Jimong the stars, cloud riding high.

Her liglu shrouds earth in lucent blue;
Penades the calm of woodland space,
Aiid sparkles castanets of dew,
White o'ef the fields cloud shadows race.

With shrilling scream a night liawk wakes;
His vibroMt cry strums through the air,

Breaking the silence of the lake,

Laying the soul of mlttre bare.

TJmi all is tensely stilled, so stilled,

And calm eternal space is filled.

With lustrous light of lucent blue.

W. C. LOUCHEED

What Victory?
/ k„ezv them well, those gallant youths and men.
Who sought the juture zoith a Jiopejul eye.
Their only wish to live~0 Cod why then
Were Ihcy, in bloody conflict, called to die?

What pmposc ivas thus served-^ What victory
Was Ml, ihch- li:r.. ,„ /-,,r/.v given up?
Did loird ones praxes ascaul. in vain, to Thee,
As His Tyho asked that He be spared the capt

All this I fondly asked, in sorrow's hour
When tears of anguish blotted out my sight, '

And Reason, locked in dark Despair's cold tower,
J?efused to let me see the truth, the light.

- But then, "0 failhlcss one," the heavens did call
'Bvt still thy tongue and haply thou shalt see
That He, who marks the very sparrow's fall.
Doth surely care for all humanity.

Despise Him not for prayers thou deemed He spurned
He heeds each cry each supplicating plea.
Tliou must le(frn. as those before have learned.
He cloaks His works in veils of mystery.

Dark evil through alhages doth arise.

And seeks to vanquish Goodness, Truth and night
hone but the best .can win the victor's prise
God needeth these to fight the bloody fight'

Their duty done, 'twas not His will that they ^
"

Should journey more on life's tempestuous sea
He raised them from the conflict and the fray
To lii'c for ever in elernily."

W. R. Martin

Valedictory
Can it be that I shall ever

Call myself M.A.. D.D J
Can it be that I, like Alex,

Shall receive an LL.D.?

No, it's not for me..poor mortal.
To receive "honoris causaf'

Anything which bears the mme
Of attainment gained "cum lauda."

7 ran only hope to slay here.

Locked within these limestone walls,
Studying "jura dignitatis"

Through the passing springs and falls.

Verily my brothers, listen I

Take a li'cedful word from me,
You must he a public figure.

If you wish for a degree.

But I'll write my final papers,
Getting "D" with hopes for "A."

And finally foiling supplemenlals
Wash my hands of DVA.

Eccks
As Tliey Come

The Hucksters
; Frederic Wakeman

; Rhinehart.
Frederic Wakemans second novel. THE HUCKSTERS, is a clever

though highly exaggerated satire on Radio, as we find it in the BIG
CITY. The hero, Victor Norman, ex-radio-agency man, lias spent the
past four years with the O.W.I, and now returns to the advertising
game as Accounting Executive for Beautee Soap. Here he comes to grips
with Old Man Evans, his employer, a ridiculously elevated Soap King
who holds al his employees in perpetual fear and servitude—except of
course Norman, who^ stands up to the old man and manages to retain
his cynical, hard and calculating personality throughout. However, as
usual, it takes a woman—in this-case ifs Kay Dorrance who rescues him
from the vicious Hollywood-Radio City existence. They fall very
deeply in love. She has two adorable children and a husband overseas
which complicates the situation somewhat.

The novel is highly paced from beginning to end. It starts out
with a bang and finishes with the same abruptness. Wakeman has a
lovely, off-hand manner of tossing arouiid women, morals and fabul-
ous sums of money. Racy as it is however, a few moralizing points seep
through, and the reader does grasp the underlying problem of the serious-
ness of Che present situation which permits more and more power to be
handed over to irrational human beings.

Justice €11 the Zambesi
BY TRADER

^-This fellow. (Pegg, I believe his name was), came out to us
n 47. He seemed a likeable enough chap at first. Got along quite
well, m fact. The natives used to call him m'Bungho. One wouldn't
have suspected that he was the type who ... But I'm getting
ahead of my storj'.

^

_

"One evening we had a visit from a Belgian trader from up-
over, chap called Ouiquend, as I well remember, although mymemory for names is not what it was. It happened after the
Belgian had left. About ten-thirty next morning Pegg came over
to my compound for 'elevenses. Xt was something he said aboutOuiquend that showed him up for what he was

sort of thmg The nearest DC was a hundred and fifty miles down-

f e dark" ^T^'T """'^ ^^^^g--

BeaLlv " '^""^ *° his people.

Sidley paused and looked around the circle of intent faces

P J^ h.H H T" '^""^ ^'^ S'^'^y bfank whatPegg had said about Ouiquend. Sidley finished his brandy at agulp, choked, and wiped his eyes on a corner of his cume^bund

Not a bad sort, that Ouiquend, but a frightful bore Shouldn'tbe surprised if his first name were Rene."— "Back^voods Magazine."

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17

Violin Concho in D....... t- , ,

Feste Romane Tscha^kotvsky

Sonata in E flat .
.

R^sp.ghi

Scheherazade ^. .B<?e/W,»

l<">tski~Korsakov

INTERMISSION
Quartet in G minor....

,

Siegfried Idyll
Debtissy

Symphony in D (London)..'
Haydn

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST.
KINGSTON, ONT.

THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT IN BUSINESS

EARL FOR YOUR HEALTH

Stephen May.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
IBABONABL1 PRICt

Phone £733

Dial Store 2998

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Res. 7990

PHOTOGRAPHCR
.soweu^£?.^7RAlT$ AND GROUPS

Dial 7037
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Senior Softballers

In Semi-Finals
Queens Senior Softballers clonteri

their way back into the runing in the

City League Semi-finals when they
outdistanced Canadian Legion 10-7

at Victoria Park on Saturday.

The Ciaels said it with base hits

as they combed the offerings of
Tommy Sughrue and lack Catder
for fifteen hits, six of them for extra
bases. Home runs were the deciding
factor and Hus liagley. Ted Master-
son and Keith Black brought victory
to the Tricolour with their four T)ly
smashes. "Lofty" Fletcher went the
mound and although touched for
full nine innings on the winners
tluVteen hits he tightened up in the
pinches.

Legions got six runs in the first

three innings but when Queens
scored three in the first and five in
the third it took the steam right out
of tliem. in tlic first, doubles by Bill

Morgan and Whitey Miller. -Flet-
cher's single, and a base on balls
were good for three. In the third
Morgan bunted safely, Miller got
his second double and Bun Eagley
liammered into right centre Calder,
replaced Sughrue and was greeted
bv Stu Moir's single and Keith
Black's home run before putting out
the fire.

After that the Gaels

I COMPLETE
INSURANCE

SERVICE

I • Life Insurance

I • Annuities

I
• Accident & Health

I
Insurance

I
FRANK B. BISHOP

I
149 Wellinglon St. Kingston

f Telephone:

I Office 5245. Res. 8976

p Representative

GOOD NEWS

t^AY DIRT
BY TED WHITE

A hopeful note for Queen's football
was struck this week when Bob Ste-
vens, 215 lb. all-star middle of last
(all^ squad dropped in to say he would
be on the campus for pft-season train-
ing about September 9.

lieaded but just for insurance they

counted two more^in the fifth when
Masterson hit for the circuit after

Black had looped a hit over second.

Bun Eagley featured the attack

witii a neat five-for-four effort at

the plate while Masterson, Morgan,
Miller, Fletcher and Black each got
two hits. George Kawley with four
and George Corkey with three were
the Legionnaires big guns

j
9^6REAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

j
Life Insurance — Annuities — Accident & Health Insurance^J nuuiin insurance s

341 Princess St, Dial 6604

DANCING
at

THE COTTAGE INN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric James' Orchestra Every Saturday Night

996 PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Tra|fic Circle)

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

i05 Princess Sl Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

At this writing KINGSTON PONIES had nosed their way
nito third place in the BORDER LEAGUE and now seem assured
of a place in the play-offs when the final standing is reckoned on
beptember 2nd. While still a long way from a matheniatical
certanity. the Ponies are playing a brand of ball at the moment
that leaves their supporters more than confident o£ their chances.

Since the beginning of the season, the Ponies have gone from
first to last place and are now two rungs removed from the top
on their way back up. Several player changes have been necessaty
but when a ball player was needed the MEGAFFI N-LADY bOard
of strategy went out and got one. They still have their original
outfield but RED KANE at first base is the lone holdover from
the starting infield. JARRELL and KARPUK are still the best
chukkers in the league and Lady still goes behind the bat a couple
of times a week.

Player changes are expected, but three of the clubs — SHER-
BROOKE, GRANBY and OGDENSBURG have changed owners
since the first ball was pitched. T4ie league organization has been
severely criticized and it must be admitted that the powers that
be have left a lot of stones unturned. With a four^teani play-off
and crowds as they have been the league should not have suffered
financially but it is onr guess that the Border League will not be
operating next spring. A few of the teams HAVE operated at a
loss because of indifferent support and of the long hops on the
road from Graiiby and Sherbrookc to AUBURN. Don't be sur-
prised if the old PROVINCLAL LEA(~,UE is reformed to take
in Granby and Sherbrooke. QUEBEC and THREE RIVERS
from the CANADIAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE and a couple of
other Quebec towns.

Kingston will stay in organised bail i)ut a fnrtlier shuffle of
clubs u-ill put the Ponies along with WATERTOWN and Ogdens-
bnrg into the Can-Am loop and Auhnrn in the MIDDLE ATLAN-
TIC LEAC;UE. We might even sec a lift in class from C to B
These are a lot of "ifs" but nobody will remember what we've
said by next spring. So we feel safe sticking our neck out.

* - * *

Here is the DOUG MONSSON formula for getting in shape
for football practices. Thirty push ups, sixty sit tips and run'

a

quarter (sprint, the last 100 yds.) daily . . . the murmur you just
heard was thirty-seven people giving up their plans to play foot-
ball in favour of contract bridge. We should have a well-condi-
tioned team if a guy has to get in shape for getting in shape.

BOB STEVENS was in town this week and reports that his
brother is in great shape, Steve claims he (Big Steve that is) has
been working in a lumber camp himself but we are awaiting
verification of his statement. Bob says he will mi.ss PETF KING
ouL there but threatens to eat the WESTERN wing line all by
liimself if necessary. »- «

BILL NICHOLSON is hammering the ball but the CUBS
are still losing ground. M:,ybe thev will catch up when the
CARDS and DODGERS y ^.t each other in .eight more games.
Great as TED WILLIAMS is we would like to ste ihe pre.^
giving a few brcak'^ to MICKEY VERNON. Mirkfv Im^
leading the AMI-RICAN LEAGUE hitters just ah„i,t all ^.vis,.,,

and with pitchers like there are in the junior circuit this year
you have to be really something to consistently stay over the
.350 mark.

* * *

COMMISSIONER CHANDLER h... spoken and MICKEY
OWEN uill ,„,L pl..y hall again for five vears. It is tough on
Owen alrigbt but it is ;i good thing Chandler stuck to his"gii"s.
The i>sue has been thoroughly thrashed out' and the players
themselves would have gone uj, in the air had Chandler not acted
as he did. The PHILLIES, for example, held a clubhouse meeting
and were unanimous in opposing Owen's return to organized ball
With the current trend ;.s it is the players will soon control base-
bail hut the commissioner's function is an important one that
might be lost of not properly handled.

Queen'sLosetoVics

Out of Competition
Queen's lost an abbreviaied ,L;ame

with Victorias on Friday night and
with it they bowed out of the com-
pi-'iii lull ill the Kingston Baseball

i:ttinii. It was the last sched-

ulfd game for" the Gaels and they

finished on the short end of a 6-3

score as rain caused a halt at the

end of five innings. Because of the

pressure of coming examhiations ^he
team has decided to withdraw and
will npt enter into the semi-final

round with Victorias. Instea<l, \'ic-

torias and Giants are meeting in a
best-of-seven series for the City

championship.

' "VVayne Connor was the winning
pitcher for the Vies and he allowed
the Gaels one hit and one strikeout

per inning. Scoring in every inning
but the third his mates were full

value for their win. Joe Baker with
two doubles and Eric Rank with a^

triple were the heavy clouters for

the winners.

George Havill gave up seven hits

and his fielders contributed four
errors in the losing cause. TTie Tri-

colour got two of their runs in the

third when Ken Cady doubled and
George Boucher singled him home.
Boucher went to second on a passed
ball and stole, third. After Mason
walked Boucher scored on a double-

steal. Singles by Cady and Mason
and a base on halls to Boucher wtrre

good for the remaining ciauuer as

rain stopped proceedings in the fifth

miing.

BAD NEWS

Pete King, alJ-stac end of last year's
squad, who wiU probably line up with
Lew Hayman's Montreal Alouettes
this fall.

WARD Cr HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. Qpp. Rreig«"»

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

149 Colborne St. Kingston, Ont

GOURDIERS

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
has just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St. Dial 5444

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Interior Decorating

It Poys to hre a Good Pointer

H. E. HARVEY E. WILSON

Phone 9927

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATtiLR GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

Hats Off To Comm. '47
Coinnicrce '47 liave enifrycd a.s

tin- nutstandiiig team of the Intra-

mural Softball 'League. To date they

have won 14 straight games to finish

un top of Section A of the League,

Drawn fni]ii a class of 25 members
this team deserves the whuleheartcd

supiiort of the Arts Faculty when
tijey go into the finals against the

Science Champs.

Plavkrs :

Catchers—Ike Morris and Jack
Carver.

Pitchers—A le-x. Miinii and Gord.

McDonald.

1st Base—Garth Webb.

2nd Bas^Jack Wilson.

, Short Stop—Ed. Daymon.

3rd Base—Tom Burns.

Left Field—George Duns.

Centre Field—Bob Surgenor.

Right Field—Rollie Price.

Coaches—"Lofty" Fletcher and

Jack Carver.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHMICAI^ SURPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store; 6634

Hanson & Ecfgzir
PRINT'EIRS Printing otDance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 41 14

117 Brock St.

Every

Descrtptioa
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Kingsfons Oldesf

Established Shoe Store

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Official Notices
Examination time-lables for QS

SA students are available this week.

Be sure lo call for them at the Post

Office, also for all mail before leav-

ing Slimmer school.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16,

Surveying Science

The final examination time-table

schedule for the Veterans' Summer
Session, as well at the QSHA, is

posted on the official notices board

and any corrections desired should
be brought to the attention of the

Registrar as soon as possible.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range ot

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Three Successive Sessions Are
•A'ot Permuted

The Faculty of Applied Science
has ruled that no student may at-
tend three successive sessions.

A preparatory year in Arts im-
mediately preceding a 1st year in
Applied Science, and a period of 5
months or more at a Reliabiliiation

Centre with an interval of 2 weeks
or less More entering 1st year in
Applied Science are considered as
"sessicms" in this ruling.

|

It is physically impossible for a
student lo maintain a proper stan-
dard of work thruu|-h three sessions
in succession.

Also it is essential that profes-
sional experience be obtained in the
intervals between the 2nd and 3rd
and 3rd and 4th year's work.

Classes in the Special Summer
Session for Arts Pre-Science will
conclude September 7th and exam-
inations will bci,'in September 9th,
The Tiew lime-table has been posted
on the official Notices Board.

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 - 3232

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Tedmical Booke
GreetinE Cards, Lading Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Winter Employment
A represeniaiive of ihe Ontario

Hydn.-i^j<.,,ric Power Commission
>vill MMt i!ie L"niversity on Angust

Ii.r the purpose of interview-
I'lK students iti civil, electrical and
mechanical engineering interested in
obtaining employment during the
winler months. Interviews may be
arranged at ihe Employment Office
Room 212. Douglas Ubr^rv.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STOREWe carry a fuj] ji„e of everything
,

good to cat"
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

JHaarrienn pIjnlDgraptie
PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. Phone 405)

You'll Find 0 Worm Welcome

ond

COOD FOOD HERE

GUY & brunke:
Successors to ioyner's

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comtr Univeniity md WlUiam

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makerB

Special Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Welling.on St. Dial 4352

For 76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^^Mor CANADA ^^^^M
Established 1869

Heod OHice Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Monoger:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotrves:

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.
K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leodbeater

-Good evening: ladies and gentlemen — we are broadcasting
to-night from the main ball-room of the LaSalle Hotel in down-
toum Kingston — the occasion is the anrmial Year Party of Science
48.5 and from where we sit jnst 10 feet above the floor surface
(at the present time) the panorama of "revelry by mghf appears
to be progressing according to expectations — it was a beautiful
inoonhght night earlier in the evening but the ceiling seems to
have closed in somewhat — the ever-changing constellation of
Orion pierces the haze overhead to take form as a pink elephant— the innsic to-night is under the direction of Zigg^^ Creighton
who has assembled a crack aggregation of leading musicians from
the campus of Queen's University - everyone is here from Gal-
bert Brown to John Klassen - the dress is traditional (take note
Arts, we called it an informal dance, we made it an informal
(lance) shades of former dances we recall held by the Arts
facu ty wi,ere a lot of Artsmen wound »p in an informal position)- the almosphere is typical of a climactic dance before the lastdown the stretch' haul preceding the final exams.

"There is a couple of lads over near the bandstand now -
jve can overhear them making rec,uests for a couple of numbers
from the band seems like George jewitt wants Blue Champagneand Leo LeBIane wants a Gipsy - my. how our tastes vary from
the sophisticate' to the 'down-to-earth' —
dJ^r-y^

' bigpr cueue outside the punch bowl than there
IS outside .Mom and Dad' _ Hoot mon.. it's none other than the

to 1 tT ,

''''^^'"^^^ - --^^ 'i'^'^ -^ollto fhe Uies, but most of the hoys are singing a fine olde ballad

Halifax -Bob Houit ,s screammg something about a rende.-vous
t midnight but we suspect that he lacks the stimulant to rlaclthe heights there is a beautiful girl over there with Jewit wwonder whose name he used over the telephone Oi Thigh

of confusion the Fxec of 48 i; t
-

centre

s„r.?.- r.-.. lu ,
' ^'^'^P conversation, thev cansurely pat themse ves on the hack- ,

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY / MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

y
' COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

' CAMP AND CANOE SHOES- ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

CLOSED FOR STAFF HOLIDAYS

AUGUST 10th TO 26th

AGENTS FOB DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND _BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAlt)LAW &^ON
LIMITED

Drygoods
Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

Of_^. in reality, it is merely a cold, desolate planet "-^^

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quolity

J

O R
St 33

TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Scholarships In
Summer Session
The University authorities have

decided that some of the scholar
ships offered during the regoxJar
winter term will be continued
for the Veterans' Summer Ses-
sion. The names of those obtain-
ing scholarships will be announc-
ed after the results of final exam-
inations are promulgated. It is

not necessary to make a special
application for these awards.

The list of scholarsiiips that
are offered is given below;

FACULTY OF ARTS
William Moffat Scholarsiiin, 52U

awarded lo the studt-tit making the'
li'Shesi standing in Chemistry I

Dr. Wilhan, H. Nichols Scholarship,
*3a awarded lo the student making
the highest standing in Chemistry 2
Alexander Laird Scholarship, §30

a«-arded to the student making the
highest stantiing in Enghsh I.

Rohena McCulloch Scholar.ship, $30
awarded to the student making the
lughtst standing in English 2.

Roberta McCulloch Scholarship, ?30
awarded lo the student making the
highest standing in English 3.

fioherta McCulloch Scholarship, S30,
awarded to the student making the
highest standing in English 5.

W. W. Negr Scholarship. 550,
awarded to the student making the
highest standing- in French 2.

Andrew Haydon Scholarship, $30,
awarded to the student making the
hifihcst standing in History 3,

N, F. Dupuis Scholarship, $30,
awarded to (he student making the
highest standing in Mathematics 1.

Two Susan Near Scholarships of
the value of ?30 each, awared to the
students making the highest and sec-
ond highest standing in Mathematics
2. lOa, lib.,

Day Scholarship in Physics and
Mathematics, ?20.

Susan Near Scholarship, $S0, award-
ed to the student making the highest
Standing in Philosophy I.

Isaac Cohen Scholarship, ?50, award-
ed to the student making the highest
standing in Philosophy 2. '

W. M. O. Lochead Scholarship, S30.
awarded to the student making the
highest standing in Economics 4.

Adam Shortt Scholarship, $30,
awarded to the student making the
highest standing in Politics 2.

University Scholarships, six of the
value of ISO, eight of the value of
M7..S0,

Published Weekly by the Alma Mater Society of Queen's University
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DR. W. A. MACKINTOSH

FACULTY OF APPLIED
SCIENCE

Scholarships awarded on all of
the work of the first year:

W. W. Near Scholarship, $50.
Five University' Scholarships of the

value of $30 (Of these one of the
Scholarships has been estabh'shed by
the classmates of Donald J. Sterling
who was killed on active service on
July 7, 1942; a second is mahitained
by the class of "-tl in memory of Mr.
J. O, Watts, lecture in the Department
of Mathematics, 1931.19-(1.).

Two University Scholarships of the
vshie of J3S.

Robert Bruce Scholarship of the
value of i35.

N. F. Dupuis Scholarship. '?3S,
awarded on the standing obtained in
the courses in Mathematics.
One Roberta McCulloch Scholar-

ship of the value of $35, a secondary
Scholarship of the value of 130. award-
ed on standing in English.

Dr. William Moffat Scholarship,
520, awarded on standing obtained in

Chemistry.

William Coombs Baker Memorial
Prizf, sj_' ill iiooks, awarded on-sland-
iuo in Physics 1.

See Summer School, p. 6

Two volumes by Field iMarshal

Viscount Montgomery have been
presented fo the University Library

and will probably be placed on view
very soon. Direct quotation from
tliese volumes is not allowed, but

they may be inspected.

Pocket Handbook
Compiled by one of Queen's

young chemistry instructors, V. F.

Harrison, (he Pocket Handbook of

Chemistry has made its appearance

on the campus, having Just come off

the press. It is available at Tech-
nical Supplies.

^

This Handbook was written ex-

pressly for the asistance of first and
second year students in chemistry,

being based on the information most
commonly requested by students

from their laboratory instructors.

These numerous queries indicated

the necessity for some pocket-sized

book vvith such statistics available in

compact fdrm and it was on this

instigation that V. F. Harrison de-

cided to compile the Pocket Hand-
book.

A graduate in Chemical Engineer-

ing in 1943, Mr. Harrison's interest

in chemistry dates back to his pre-

university days. On graduating

from high school at Ottawa lie join-

ed the Nalional Research Council.

Qiemistry Division, where he work-
ed for two years. It was while

working in this capacity that he de-

cided to further his studies in this

field and he came to Queens. After
receiving his B.Sc. he joined the

Imperial Oil Refinery at Sarnia

and after a year and a half he join-

ed the Royal Canadian Engineers.

I'pon discharge he joined the in-

stniction staff of our Chemistry de-

partment. His plans for the future

include enlarging and revising the

Handbook in the immediate future,

the personal production of several

thousand Christmas cards for the

students, and ultimately he hopes to

See News Notes, p. 6

DVA Plans Social

Service Bureau
The bocial Service Branch of the

DVA is in the process of formation,

with Capt. C. A. Patrick as its head.

The following organization is plan-

ned ; a district supervisor who will

be responsible directly to the dis-

trict administrator for all social

work functions of the district. Un-
der the district supervisor there will

be three main sections—the medical

and psychiatric section which will

work with hospital and clinical pa-

tients in co-operation with medical

officers and psychiatrists; the re-

ferred section which will maintain

liaison with the social agencies of

the community, and the investiga-

tion section which will be a first

class mediinn for obtaining factual

information when required.

Today, with housing and material

bottlenecks, straightening out the

accounts of veterans in the process

of re-habilitation, supervising thous-

ands of veterans on courses, advis-

ing them regarding business, educa-

tion and trade, adjusting their pen-

sions, and supervising their medical

treatment, the DVA is literally

swamped with work. It would take

a staff approximately l.CXX) times

its present size to handle their prob-

lems.

It has recently been realized that

despite the social service rendered

veterans, this is still not enough.

With the initial effects of the war
wearing off. it has been discovered

that there are many "war casualties"

who do not bear wounds.

The new bureau being established

in Ottawa has Capt. C. A. Patrick,

of Wjnnipeg, as acting director of

the Social 'Service Division,

The policy of his department will

he lo assist ihe veter.iii with a social

problem to become part of a civilian

community at the ;;ar!iest possible

opportunity. Every attempt will be

made to help the veteran lo think of

himself as a Canadian and a civilian

Played Prominent Role in

The Canadian War
Economic Policy

Dr, W, A, Mackintosh, the new
Dean of Arts, has returned to
the Que»n's Campus after a pro-
longed sojourn in Ottawa for the
war years. Before the war, he
was the Sir John A. Macdonald
Professor in Political Economy
and the Director of the School of
Commerce and Administration.
Replacing Acting Dean R. Q.
Earl, Dr. Mackintosh wlU fill the
position vacated by the late Dean
Matheson in 1943.

The new Dean left Queen's in

December of 1939 to joint the
Finance Department in Ottawa
and was prominent in the activi-
ties of this branch for the greater
part of the war. In November
1344, he transferred to the newly
formed Department of Recon-
struction where he played a ma-
jor part in rehabilitating the Ca-
nadian economy. Recalled by the
Department of Finance from June
to December, 1945, Dr. Mackin-
tosh was made Acting Deputy
Minister for these sw months,
Throughout the war, he was a

member of the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board.

In connection with his duties.

Dr. Mackintosh attended many
mformal conferences in London
and Washington during the war
and was a leading member of the
Canadian delegation to the inter-

national conference at Breton
Woods in 1943. He also spoke
before the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations
the spring of this year.

Dr. Mackintosh is at present
enjoying a short rest from this

arduous tour de force before tak-

ing up his new duties as Dean
in the fall.

Employment Bureau
For the first time winter employment is being sought by Queen's

students. The majority of those seeking employment are members of
Science -48,5, consisiting of 220 students.

Queen's maintains its own Employment Bureau, which is financed
by the Engineering Society and is designed to assist students and
graduates of the faculties who are seeking employment. Tlie employ-
ment service charge, no fee for services students, graduates and em-
ployers. This agency is in the hands of the Service Control Cotimiittee
which appoints a Manager of the Service. Herb Hamilton is the present,
manager.

^r^, Hamilton maintains personally and by correspondence as coii-
tmuuus a cotUact as feasible with employers in Canada and elsewhere
who Ube or may be expL-ci^d to use university students and graduates.
He keeps an up-to-date ^ciiolastic experience and personal record of
each student and graduate seeking

, employment assistance. The man-
ager collects for the use of the service ail the statistical information
concermng empioyment conditions, opportunities and prospects, This.
infonnation is then made available to the students and graduates.

^

The Employment Office for some time has been sending letters to
various employers with a view to finding out the number of meii that
the cofnpanies will be able to use this winter. The replies are just be-
ginning' to come in.

Despite strikes, the opportunities for obtainitig employment are
excellent. The Queen's Employment Office has more jobs to offer
than there are men available. There is a particular demand for student
chemical and mining engineers.

During the past two weeks representatives from the Ontario Hydro
Commission and the Bell Telephone Company have visited the campus
for the purpose of interviewing prospective employees. The positions
available were located at LondoiT, Hamilton. Toronto, and Montreal.

Northern Electric

Northern Electric, Montreal, want 15 men, electrical and [uechan-
ical ... $3 1.00' a week.

Standard Paving Company
Standard Paving Company requires one civil engineer at Quitell,

Ont. $150 per month minus §1.25 per dav for keep.

See DVA Social Strviet,

R G. Hooton. who graduates at

the end of this summer session in

Honour Economics, has been grant-

ed an instructorship in the depart-

ment of Political and Economic

Science at the l^niversity of Buffalo.

Dr. Hooton received his Bachelor

of Arts Degree at University of

Manitoba in I94I and spent four

years overseas in the Canadian Ar-

moured Corps, at one period serv-

ing as Aide de Gimp to General

Crerar.

v^.... jj.,, ...^.1111. luiiiiis per (lay tor Keep. For furllier infor-
mation apply to the employment office, room 212 in the Douglas Librarv
building.

Department of Mines and Resources
Bureau of Mines, Department of Mines and Resources, Ottawa,

requires: 1 student specializing in Physics, 2 students specializing in
Metallurgical Engineering, 1 student specializing in Ore Dressing and
Met. Eng., 2 students specializing in Checnical Engineering, 1 student
pecializing in Meciianical Engineering. Write to W. B. Timm, Director.

Bato Shoe Company
Data Shoe Company. Frank-ford, Ont,, 10 students for wholesale,

retail accounting, etc. $30 per week for single men ; $35 per week for

married men.

Algoma Ore Properties Ltd.

Algoma Ore Properties Ltd., Helen .Mine via Sault Ste. Marie, Ont,,.

can use four or more men. This company operates on open pic iron

mine, sintering plant and sink float plant. Type of work would v^ry
according to capabilities and work available. These jobs would pay a
minimum of 72c an hour. .Aply to Mr, C. M. Beck at above address.

Block Donald Graphite Mines
Black Donald Graphite Mines, Black Donald, Ont., can use three

or four students as muckers and helpers underground. Average daily

earnings would be §6,50 -$7.00. Apply to Mr. B. G, Edward, manager,
at the above address.

Normetal Mining Corporation
Normetal Mining Corporation Limited. Normetal, Que., can offer

(employment to a number of students this fall as slop assayers. The work
consists of ninning routine analysis of mill products, screen analysis, etc.

The wages are (j0c-(>7c an hour, with board and room available at $1.25

a day. Preference will be given to students who wouid be available for

twelve months' employment. For furthct information write to F. C;

Lendrum, Metallurgist, at the above address.

Winter Employment
Tlie International Nickel Company, Copper Ciilf, Ont., can offer

empiovment 10 a substantia! number of undergraduates this fall. The
pay is 83c an hour in the mines and 75c an hour in the mill or smelter.

Applicants must pass a strict medical e.\amination. For further infor-

mation apply at the Employment Office. Room 212, Douglas Librarj-.

Sec Empioyment Bureaii, p. 4
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Sphere of Influence

The shooting down of two American aircraft by Jugoslavia,
the endorsing of the action by Marshal Tito — raises a pretty large
qucstioji in the minds of Canadians as well as Americans.

To us it s»eras that the same old run-aromid of "sphere of
infuence" is being played again. Russia seems clearly bent on
extending control over the Dardanelles. Some commentators aver
that Russia is only suspicious and afraid — suspicious of Americans
who sound off editorialy about "We must be prepared to fight
those Russians" — afraid that behind the platitudinous
niouthuigs of Messrs. Byrnes and Atlee there lurks a real threat
to use atomic power in the Swift-approaching eventualitv. Other
equally slirewd observers — somewhat more to the Right — sug-
gest that behind the Iron Curtain the new Imperialism of the
Xremlni forces on relentlessly - a force that will engulf the
.lecadct of the West They pahit a horrible pictiire of

an Lastcni blav rtna.sance— of teeming millions of unwashed Rus-
sians with giant moustaches, top boots and slioulders like Marshal
Budenny, striding through New England towns. Such may seem
fantasy, but to many newspaper editors soutti of the line the Soviet
bogey >s only slightly less awe-inspiring. -To all tJiose who may. or
may not be Left, kit who.-from-various motives feci called upon to
explam awa>> liussian aggression as self-protection— Uiey hurl the
adjective "Red".

We suggest that the truth may be somewhere between these
two highly-coloured extremes - hope it lies a little nearer the
former. Presuming that Russia is not being just imperialistic -
that she IS motivated by concern for her own security - thenwe can read more sense ipto this recent Jugoslav action. If is
obvious, even to those who don't agree with Dr. H. L. Stewart
that Jugoslav activity is directed from Moscow.

Russia feels that for her own safety she must have somepower m the Balkan area _ this is one way of demonstrating it toan overly obtuse United States and United Kingdom.
What can we do about it? That is the highly relevant and.rgent question. From the western Democracies - a construc^e

nt Ihgen attitude _ a spirit of genuine concession and co-opera^tion must be forthcoming. ^

we c!r'l' ^'T^ ~ °f '"''^'"'^ P^^verswe can show the way m more abovehoard and forthright dealingWe must convince the Russians, and we are a long way frofn

tl I' Ouf 1 d"
''''' °" - ^

them. Our leaders must inevitably sense anv change in temper

Zj'Tr T ' determination to make a moreworthwhile effort in international affairs.

Only when we have made the effort will we be at all free

te"^. 1 VT ^-^^ -tending i Irolwe can lairly deduce imperialism.
conrroi,

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
KEYNOTE FOR PALESTINE

The Editor:

Under the head "VVar in Palestine?" The Journal last week
plumped strongly for the Jews in the current Middle East squabble.
While agreeing generally with your stand may I point out that
information (which was probably not available to you at the time
you went to press) suggest a slight inaccuracy when you say that
the ultra military group of Revolutionists is "uncontrolled by the
Jewish Agency." Later on you call them "uncontrollable extrem-
ists."

I have recently acquired a copy of the British White Paper
on the Acts of Violence in Palestine (Cmd. 6873). This document
is a collection of evidence, mostly intercepted telegrams from the
Zionist headquarters in London to the Jewish Agency, which
shows very conclusively that the whole scheme of violence has
been carefuly prepared by the Zionists as an attempt to force Bri-
tain's hand. The activities of the Hagana and their conscripted
army, and the terrorism of the Stern Group are not haphazard and
unorganized — they represent an unfortunate and costly blunder
on the part of the Jewish Agency. Great Britain is the one countrv
that has a consistent record free from anti-semitism, and this ter-
rorism will only make the British more determined than ever to
maintain law and order. To alienate the sympathy that the British
people feel for the Jews - a sympathy that is found in all classes
of the people and from, most of. the articulate and responsible
British leaders, is certainly bad strategy for the Zionists.

While wholeheartedly supporting the desire of the Jews for a
National Home, one would feel more at' ease if thev had chosen
q way of making their demand which wotild be more in keeping
with a culture identified with peace.

OBSERVER.

LAST WORD ON FRENCH' CANADIANS

Tribute

of Pnlirirc 17 • .
'"^ Departmentot rol tics and Economics and the School of Commerce andAclmm.tration In this capacity he made a name f
" WeH as

The Editor:

In my answer to Mr. Wiseman's articte published in the
Queen s Commentator, I said that statistics were a very delicate
matter to deal with; my opinion has been strengthened in this
way, smce I read his reply in the Queen's Journal. He wrote that
enrolment at ages U and IS was 68.754 in Quebec against 94 949m Ontano."; ihen. he added: "Is it possible that this is due to theact that many pupils of this age are forced to leave school because

they must earn a living?" These figures (1943) are true, but they
represent the attendance at schools controlled by the Provincial
Government. In Quebes the classical college and many other
schools are private, i.e. not under the Department of Education-maybe you will say that the same phenomenon exists in Ontario'

1943-1944: there we see that 15,485 inscriptions have been regis-ered m preparatory courses to universities, against 2,463 in On-ano;_ moreover, if we consider the fact there ^'vere 62.831 inscrip-
-ons in y.ebcc against 25,473 in Ontario, in other private schooh,

^^ell have a more exact figure. Besides, there is a law obligin-.every child under 16 to attend school; if he doesn't do so. hi!parents lose the family allowance. '

I have been told, too. last week, that "lands are no goodunless they are productive." Lefs have another look on page 21

1

o Canada ^ ear Book for 1945; we see that the average ™Iue pacre of the lands in culture for 1943 is:

Q«ebec
55g_oo

Ontario
^^6.00

rural teachers to be ,^0^:^^!^^^
leges are not what we mean by this word. I'll admit it was mvmistake not to have explained that. If ,ve consider h f ct tlTa^l-re are hundreds of priests and fathers Iho teach in our o lege!o a ridiculous salary, we'll see that this fact affects the av rage

w^nrsiLr^"^" '^'-^ ^^^^^

nrnntr*" T ^f'^
^'''''^ -o"trolled in a too' greatproportion by foreign capital, it's unfortunately true, but this i

ea w/rrrTt"/' '"^ ^'""' ^he follo lgyears, we lad to f.ght for recognition as partners in Canada: Ithink we did not too bad. if we consider the Britisli NorthAmerica Act of 1867. But this was obtained at a very h gh losbecause we had to neglect the business side. Our big mis take

?s ove, Z'Z T ^'f"'''
professionals towards businessIS over, It II be a relatively easy jolJ.

story'^'AfLfh^"""'
'''' ^"^^^'^ thestory After having said that, during the famous debate overEurope remforcemeuts, -the French-Canadian members spoke bet

ter and more logically than their English-speaking colleagues,"

this newspaper adds:

"Why is it. we wonder, that these Quebec members were
so much better, so much clearer and abler in argument, than
their English-speaking colleagues? We sometimes hear it said

tliat Quebec education is all wrong, that it goes in too much
for the academic and the scholastic, neglecting the practical
and scientific. The claim may be right that we in English-
speaking Canada ,^rr too much in our education on th^ side
of the practical, that in our concern with scientific and mafer-
lal and business things we neglect too much intellectual
training for its own sake — including the right use of lan-
guage ?

"For anyone interested in this, a study of the House of
Commons' Hansard o£ the past two weeks might be very
illuminating."

AVhat about our "political ignorance" and our "tittle educa-
ion"? '

"I think that French-Canadians are the greatest demo-
crats and internationalists in the world. _It is easy to believe
in a democratic set-up between races, when one's own race
happens to be in the majority. But it is very hard when one
belongs to the minority (. . .). If any people are qualified to
go to San Francisco and in the name of true democracy and
of true internationalism, tell the world how to avoid the mis-
take of 1919, 'c'est la nation- canadienne-francaise'." -

Professor Gordon O. Rothney.

I read "Earth and High Heaven" (Guethalyn Graham) a few
days ago. A French-Canadian is speaking: .

"You English-Canadians are always preaching at us, but
it never seems to occur to you that if you would make an
effort to practice what you preach, your preaching might have
a littlci more effect ..."

That reminds me that there Avas not a single French-Canadian
among the Canadians arrested for having betrayed their country
It reminds me, too. that a few years ago, Fred Rose called Mr'
Rene Chaloult a "traitor" and a "fascist."

To conclude this discussion, I want" to say that Mr. Wiseman
was unfortunately right about our economic situation; I hope he
will admit that I am not completely wrong in my way of explain-
ing this fart, and of appreciating "classicism."

JEAN LEAHY,
Quebec City.

Editor's Note: We have cut Mr. Leahy's letter somewhat tosave space and because it was veryilong. We feel that the essence
ot Ins plea is contained herein.

How Far Left is England's Labor?
H p"v? t"'?' 'V Magazine, the industries which
the Brush Labour Government had already nationalized were listed
hose which were before pariianient, those on the near future list, and
finally those whicli would be considered for the future. It is interest-mg to compare the status of the industries listed in the first three cate-
gories with Their counterparts in Canada, which has been "under con-
servative (though often Liberal) rule since ^confederation.

The nationalized list to date is;

The Bank of England,

tlie coal»mines,

the Broadca.sting (carried out by a Conservative government)
and insui-ance.

.

_

In Canada the central bank has been nationalized and broadcastine
.. working out a delicate balance between state and private ownership,

'

although It IS possible that there may he complete state ownership of this
mdustry in the near future. Insurance and coal remain fields of private

H R ?1 f'"''
"'"''^ P^""^"^^'^' ^'though

he B.N^A. Act amendment of 19^0 has given unemployment insurance
to the Dommion gnvenunent and its coat subsidies have piaved a con-
siderable part m maintaining this industry.

-The list before ttie British pariiamen't covers civil aviation tele-
communication, iron and steel, health, and atomic energy. Of these
today only iron and steel and health are outside the range of Govern-
ment ownership in Canada, although there is still a very limited amount
of private ownership in telegraph and less in aviation

On the future list are electricity, gas. fuel and power, and transport
In Canada the naltonalizing (or pro^dncializiug) -of these indu.stries
ranges from over 50% to about 95%.

""-'•tries

..^ ^^r" I ^""^ Government's program in this lightand realize that, to a considerable extent, it has been already carrLl
out m this country under less radical auspices, we may wonder at allhe fuss-among tlie old line tories in the U.K. The answer to this may
I.e m the fact that much of Canadt^'s nationalization has been with aview to pullmg ,he country together, or at least preventing further
growth of sectionalism, the supplying of vital services not provideduy private enterprise.

In England it is more a case of St. George after the dragon againand g'ving h.m what for-round heads after cavaliers-socialists spear-
ing the odd capitalist. Times haven't changed much

And it's through that there Magna Charta.
As were signed by the Barons of old.
That in England today we can do what we like
So long as we do what we're told.

— ' -. _ —JDP
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Eccks
As They Come

VVaveli. Jonathan Cape Co., Londc
Other Men's Flowers \ P

1944.

No antholog-y can ever be completely satisfactory except to
the conipiler, for to collect otiier men's poems is almost as personal
a task as to write poetry. Yet the selection made by Field Marshal
AVavell should please many. Those who prefer the limping verse
of the moderns, will, its psychopathic undertones of maladjusb
ment, \v>ll f.nd little to praise in "Other Men's Flowers- The
green carnations of the decadents could never be pressed in tanta-
I'^nig ughness bet^veen the pages of this anthblogy. You would
not dare to place ihi. book among your cherished volumes of
u. H. Lawrence arid James Joyce.

Marshal Wavell goes back to an older ar.d more enduring
tradition for h.s selection. There is quite a bit of Browning in hisbook and quite a bit of G. K. Chesterton. Kiplipg as you would
oxpec _ IS well represented; but even a cursory reading of this
anthology will convince you that Wavell is not a believer in either
tl.c c.nvanent ethical code or the imperialistic philosophy ofKiplmg. borne of the best work of Hilaire Belloc is included, andJohn Masefield is given rather more space than his merits seem
CO CHIJ IOTp

All in

Pag« a

A Drab Drama of Decapitcited Digits

. Fingers and Keys

clouding the^tii

111 it is a catholic selection, and the selective principle
appears to have been Wavell's own taste. In his preface the mar-
sha expresses the heretical theory that all true poetry should lend
.tself to declamation. Poetry, he rightly observes, began in that

being spoken aloud with pleasure it has ceased to be poetry It
is no contradiction of this theory that the first poem in the book
.s The^Hound of Meaven" and that one of the last is Christina
Kossctt.s requiem beginning: "When I am dead, my dearest"

Other Men s Flowers" is a virile collection of poems, without
the sinister meaning which that adjective so often implies in such
a context. The title, by the way, is taken from Mbntaiguc : "I have
gathered a posie of other men's flowers and nothing but the thread
that binds then, is my own.'' In this case the thread is a strong,
bright one and the flowers make a very pleasant posie.

DJG.

Peter Grimes and Other Poems;
of Slater'* recent English opera.

Sixty Below; T. Onraet. Arctic
the author was a POW.

Montagu Slater, the libretto

experiences, written while

Mnsit Soom
SATURDAY. AUGUST 24

Oberon Overture
jj/^j^^

Firebn-d Suite .: , ^. Stravi.,kv
Ballades r-t

^'

V.olin Concerto in D Major Beethoven

INTERMISSION

Sorcerer's Apprentice ^ Z)w*(u
Symphonic Variations

_ Franch
Symphony No. 2 in D Major Sibelius

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
REASON PDICKD

Phone 6733

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

W BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlazersWARREN L.-COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST KINGSTON, ONT.

Katy McGuire came to conscionsness very slowly. She tried
to look around — but everything resisted, rose and fell. Il was
white, all white, glaring white — painfnliy v,l,ii, ' s|ic had never
been used to so much cleanliness in a Ion;,- um.- W liat was that?
Something dark — it's getting darker - it luuks like a man! But
when Katy raided her right arm to rnb her eyes — she could feel
it coming up. she swore she could — the bandaged stump had
scarcely moved. The shock of this reali;;a(ion was blotted out by
sharp, pcntrating pains stabbing at her brain
turc into dim nothingness.

When Katy awakened the first thoughts she had were stark
vivid and torturing. The could remember dropping the nickel at
the Fulton Street turnstile, crossing llie echoing station, seein
the swift dark snbway making around, hearing the shrill, piercing
blasts

. . . then a blinding flash that blotted out everything'. Then
that melody — the tinkiin- k, v> — those fascinating fingers, that
were, but never again u.ml.l Ii;umt and hypnotize her.

The dark picture lliai K,,ty had seen before seemed closer
now ~ and clearer! She couhl kumiIv lu-ar low. sick sounds as ll

man talked, but could n,>i make .inf what he was saying — but the
tone seemed familiar. Who could be dying? Who . . . ? No! N„.
Sobbing, muffled choking cries cased the picture out of her sight
and the whiteness surged over her again.

Derek Thomas was wandering down Gainon Street, oblivious
of the crowds that' milled around him, that jostled him — some
even spoke to him. But even the crowd <lid not hide him. for his
hands twitched nerv.msly. his fingers clo.sed and opened as though
playing the piano. He stM|,ped suddenlv but at first could m-t
understand why. Then ihe !ng at his coat was real and hisistcnt!
Yes. two hands of flame-tippc-d fingers had alteruatelv pulled at
his coat. She was a young ,woman. dark and loosely dressed. Her
face leered up at him — but all Derek saw was a wide painted
mouth, that fascinated him. invitingly. I.Ve»-iU[cred by this sudden
feeling — one could cope with almost a|l. but this one was differnt— Derek was perj)lcxed and frightened. Whenever he had feelings
of despondency, or joy. he iiad gone to his Steinway and played
till sheer exhaustion had forced him to ted. But this was a dif-
ferent feeling and unwillingly he followed the wordless invitation.

At first Katy and Derek's association was interesting to each.
He, e.\pioring a new fascinating, exciting world — she, hearing
piano as never before — together made up an odd pair. Derek
soon tired of this new outlet, and her insistence that he come over
soon turned from a desire to'a loathing. Tlien Katy, feeling spurn-
ed and driven by the insistent recurring of certain melodies running
m her-niind which were an increasing irritant, began to change too.
She began to realize that music ^vas all that Derek cared for and
that he was becoming contemptuous of her. It was not long, before
Katy had worked herself into fiery resentment that soon matured
into hate. Those fingers — thai ^^as what separated her from
him

!
Her first fascination was now' the obstacle to her desire.

Katy's brother had always made sure in his "own" way that
Kay was not "hard done by, by any of lier fellers." He would
help her. Yes ~ her bestial rage fomented a plan for revenge.

Lying in the hospital Katy began to understand that her life

was short. Her thoughts seemed to turn towards fear of the ne.xt
world and the life she had in this one. She had to tell Father
Murphy and maybe he would help. That's right, faintly she could
remember the promises the Church gave to those whose lives were
warped, if they repented.

' WARNING
Readers whose blood pressure runs over 79 lbs. per

sq. inch should read NO FURTHER. The Journal Edi-
torial Board can take no responsibility for galloping hys-
teria, Trachoma, etc., ^incurred by carelessly so doing.

Father Murphy provided the link between Kay McGuire's
death in the subway and the end of Derek Thomas' career. Spurned
love had turned her mind to revenge, he said. With her brother
she had gone to Thomas' apartment and while he was playing
(one of the melodies that incensed her) her brother held Derek^
like a kitten. Again and again Katy McGuire brought down the
piano lid — fiendishly exultant on those fascinating fingers till

the keys, stained and flecked from one end to the other, were
indistinguishable from the bloody pulp that once controlled them
so deftly. Long after- they were
revenge more than accdDiili linl

lid down, over and over ai;,ini! H
the apartment and disappeared.

Reality made no impression. Automatically she had dropped
her nickel, inrned in the tjirnstile. crossed to tlic waiting train.
K.ity had seen the rapidly approaching train — but the truth never
reached her. The care she stepped off the platform to take was— on the nexf track! All she could see clearly was fingers —
and keys!

—AB

Q

Ictely mushed and Katy's
ad continued to bring the

cal and exhausted she fled

Smtlp Qlramforit Mamev Blfop
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

A. R. TIAtOTHY
PtIOTOCRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Dial 7037

Clues on Queues
ODEON '

Fri.: CAES.-\R AND CLKOPATRA
(Ql), Claude RaiiR'?, \iviaii Lcigli.

Sat.-Tues.r LOVER COME HACK
(Q2). Lucille Ball, George Brcui:
INNER CIRCLE (Q3). Adelc Mara,
Warren Douglas.

Wed-Thurs.! SWISS FAMILY ROB-
INSON TOM BROWN'S
SCHOOLDAYS iQ2).

GRAND
Fri.-Sal.: RAINBOW OVER TEXAS

(Q-i). Roy Rogers: DANGliiROUS
BUSINESS (Qi), Lyn Merrick.

-Mon.-Wed.: THE FLYING SERPENT
(Q2). George Zucca, Ralph Louis:
VALLEY OF THE ZOMBIES (Qi).

ThuT-..: I SEE ICE (Q3), George
Formby; CALIFORNIA GOLD
RUSH (Q3).

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat.: TWO FISTED STRANG-
ER {Q3)/Oias. Starret; t'REDDY
STEPS OUT (Ql). June Prcisser.

Mon.-Wed.r HARVEY GIRLS (Q2),
Judy GarTand.

Tluirs.: COD'S COUNTRY (Q2),
Robert Uwcry: STRANGE VOY-
AGE (Qi). Edriy Albert.

BILTMORE
*

Fri.-Sat.: SUDAN (Q2). Maria Mon-
lez, Turlian Bey; BOWERY BLIT2-
KREIG (Q3).

Moil. - TuM. : ANCHORS AWEIGH
( Q! ) , Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly
THE GREAT MIKE (Q3).

Wed. -Thurs.: DUFFY'S TAVERN
(Q2). Bing Crosby, Alan Ladd; THE
SOUTHERNER (Qi).

LETTRE FRANCAIS -

- MORALITE .

A
MONTREAL

On sait pue les Auvergnats prci-

nonceiit les "s' and le? "c" A'nw

comme des "ch"—Ce ipii qvi'-

une bonne dame avait ot^. liDrriliOi'

en eiitaidant dire a un Ij.il.iinni -k-

L'Anvergne qH'il avail "pa.-i^e se^i

eiifanls a la bfoche" ! . . , linquete

faite, le brave homme ne"s'etait pas

rendu coupable de cannibalisme.

mais avait siniplement lave ses en-

fanls. le? passant a la brossc.

11 se irouve en ce moment a Mon-
treal ([uelques Auvergnats, amenil-s

chez nous par la gutrrf <.( ]iar

suites. L'autre soir. <>ii Liitendaii.

aiix lavabos d'nne boite de nuif. im

de ces Auverfjnats expliquer ainsi

la situation a un "pays" recemment

arrive de France:

—;V<)us chavez. Tache a piche,

alors Piche a tache. de picher, ct

naturellement le public a continue

de pecher . . .

Et tout le moiide. sans doute, est

edifie ! ^

Lc Clairon.

CAPITOL
Fri. -Wed.: THE GREEN YEARS

(QI). Charles Cobuni.

Tlnirs.: THE POSTMAN ALWAYS
RINGS TWICE (Q2), John Garfield,

Lanaii Turner.

WANTED—Reliable young wo-
man for si-x weeks. Sept. 2,1, to

attend family consisting of onei

adult and two children. Salary

?75. Dial 9357.
'

'

Notre French. Poem
DE PROF. L. FOONDICHS

(FAILED D. es L.)

Sous les cteux

Deux et deux

lis marchent avec

Le main en main

Pas d'amour

Le lieu pour

Leur proces sec

Est des menottes.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

COMING SEPTEMBER 2nd

JAMES MASON
MARGARET LOCKWOOD

PATRICIA ROC

IN "THE

WICKED LADY 59

YOU'LL FEEL THE THRILL IN THE LOBBY! When
this swaggering, love-'em-leave-'em rascal meets a brazen,

unblushing beauty-who held a few records in the field of

stolen romance herself.

BOX OFFICE
I
jiiK

OPENS

AT 12:30

CONTINUOUS

DAILY

FROM I P.M.

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitfed

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

i 3
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You'll Get Used To It

It may be past inid-summer by the calendar, but unmistakable
signs of spring are busting out all around usf the hedges arc
dipped, groundsmen are picking up the campus litter with pointed
sticks, there is enough paint on the Union to hold the woodwork
together for apother twelve months. The students wear bemused
expressions that foreshadow the exams to come, the inmates of
another limestone institution are beginning to take to the woods.
If this isn't spring, can winter be far ahead?

Being desperate for something to do the other evening, we
were giving our attention to the rules posted in the lobby of th
Students' Union. The first three were, approximately, (1) No
smoking, (2) No liquor. (3) No gambling. The fourth was a dire
threat about what Is likely to happen to people who abuse "these
privileges." We loftked over the rest of the rules in search of a
privilege or two; more prohibitions, restrictions. Then a beautiful
thought struck us

;
"if you would see your privileges, look about

you." We looked, and were almost overcome by a wild surge oL
love and appreciation for the dear old Union with all rts rights
and privileges. Wc remembered the morning hour we hold sacred
to the contemplation of the infinite in a secluded subte^anean
room by the rushing waters. We recalled the -long lazy afternoons
spent absently picking the stuffing out of the chairs in the common
room, the s.Ient watches when nothing stirs but (he tinv inhabi-
tants of the kitchen. "Privileges!" we 'thought, "preciou^ fleeting
privileges !

* * *

d anst. whose weekly column deserves a mucl, wider audience than it gels

Lll "^^^^^'^/'M-^hbanks- stuff grab your landlady's Whig onSaturday and fake a look for youreeli

the IZ TTZ'T^'I- ^r""'
"^'^ "^^^ ^ ™th

Eterr^Iy."
' """"^ an "Outline of

Uor^r a
"" ^ P°=«''>»>' « hangover

Sydney University newspaper. -'Brilliant fielding ... fine batting .ty{.

pops of to the pavilion for tea after the fifth inning
* * *

availlble'^n"'''r'r,°'
^°'='^*^' ^ '""'^ ^^okava,lable in a limited edition, is worth careful scrutiny if youshould happen to find one in a second-hand bookstore You'llfmd out what makes thing, tick around here. For instance opage 20 you will find the definition of the proper shad fo

'

th

so:;:
-^^^ '^^^-^ resuu. ;

;

sporty - 4660 Angstrom units, according to the specifications

I t ira'ffairf w" "^'^
«
^^p'-^'>'^

fhlf\l u
' suggested to Penelope, the Tower pigeon

hv.i f,
^"'^"^

^
^^"'^^'-l check in the'Phy cs lab by spectrum analysis. "Spectrum?" she squaw4<ed "If

I fly to blazers out of there - quick!" P.nny has never beenthe same since cousin Swami pulled that manifestation on her
* * *

Noted on a Princess Street marquee-
Forever'." Time marches on.

"Today Only — 'Tomorrow Is

'a competent author sf. 1 T^"""'
''^'^

Revenue." Poor? rJlie
-^^

- prisoner in Grant Hall ToZ ''""^
^'""^'"P^

pon^^^rr^^rilt: t:r;\^::
-^--^ ^---^

He had a bump 1!^^^!Ur buffa !'
,7 V'^'r'

out food or water He uid to c T "'""^^

exams
;

in fact he lit ut or he M ntrin' c"f f'''
'ater appointed Warden of Z High p"t

''^

SIMON T. RINGER.

Wot! No third term?

By ret/uest n'c print some of the words of a song written by Mar^
Jomii'son of the Radio Institute. The tunc is 'You'll Gel Used To It"
from the Canadian Navy Show. Ah . . . Summer School . . .All

Nostalgia . . Anyhow we have our memories . . .

You'll get used to it,

You'll get used to it.

This campus life is great when you get used to it!

Oh, they lured us to come here, with tales of lots of men this year.
What's wrong? Wliy are the men so slow? . We find it most per-

turbing ... oh

!

It's marvellous! It's wonderful!

Tliese bo\'s are always very far away, i

But you'll get used to it,

And when you're used to it,

Then you'll find the ones you've met don't want to play . . ,

That one is married, i

-

So when he smiles at you just turn away . . .

Or you'll get buried,

'Cause his wife can shoot and she's not far away.

You'll get used to it,

Yfiu'll get used lo it.

The food at Charlie's isn't good but you'll get used to it.

By ahrays eating something plain you may avoid acute ptomaine,
But once you try iiis fancy stuff, you'll very quickly say "Enuff
It's marvellous! It's wonderful!

We know ihc grave will get us by and by;
You ma}' get used to it

But till you're used to it

Vou should remember that you're much too young to die
Let's bypass Charlie's,

Because really, you are much too young to die!

You'll get used to it.

You'll get used to it.

If you live out at La Salle we know you'll get used to it!
Oh ihe denim sheets are blue, and no matter what you do,
Vou cannot find a private nook, your life is Just an open book;
It's mar\'e!!ous! It's wonderful!

You're in the wilds so very far away,
ut you'll get used to it,

And when you're used to it.

Then you'll find you like that walk three times a day
You're feet are flat now.
But you quite enjoythat walk three times a day!

(Ed. note

We get used to it

When we're noosed to it—
Though some of us may have to be seduced to it.

Now the summer school is gone and we still are plugging onAh Summer School, ah summer drool
Well ... we, got used to it.)

Employment Bureau
(Continued from page 1)

Naugatuck Chemicals
Naugatuck Chemicals. Elmira, Out., can offer winter employment

to f f.een chemical engineering students as production operators andproduction de,>artment helpers. No experience required as men arerained on the job Work entails handling of chemicals and operation
of cheimcl manufacturing equipment. Starting rate is an hour
^y.th regular monthly advances-to 75c an hour. Apply to Mr O WKlUick at the above address. -

Imperial Varnish ond Color Company Ltd.
Imperia! Varnish and Color Company Ltd., 6 Morse Street, Toronto

chemical engmeer; 6Sc per hour. Write to Miss D. G. Wheeler Per
sonncl Manager. '

Mechanicals Wanted
_

Senator-Rouan Limited. P.O. Bo.x 780, Noranda, Que. can offerwinter employment to several mechanical engineering students. Thawork w,li be largely mamtenance on equipment and machinery with some
pipe f.ttmg, steam heating, etc. Interested students are asked to com-

''''
^- ^i^--

Draughtsmen Wanted

draughtsmen to make detail drawings. Apply to Mr. C S. Boyd atthe above address. ^

Doniinion Bridge Co. Ltd.. P.O. Box 280, Montreal, Que., is in-erested m students under 25 years of age, single. These men will etrained as structural or mechanical draughtsmen. Apply to Mr F JxMcHugh al the above address.
j.

scbo/' J'
^"'"^^

-ith a goodschola.„c record and who is a good draughtsman. Apply to Mr J T
Stuart a( t!ie above address.

1

1

J J- J.

Dominion Engineering Works Ltd., P.O. Box 220 Montreal Que.equires two mechanical engineering students for dfesign of hydrlulic
urbmes and valves and two frfr the design of heavy maLnery. Apply
to Mr. W. M. Baker at the above address.

^

Gatincau Power Co.. 1^0 Wellington St., Ottawa. Ont.. can offer
....^.ncnt to electrical draughtsmen. Preference given to studentsfrom the Ottawa area. Apply ,o Mr. Claude Gliddon at above address

_

Babcock-Wilcox & CoIdie-McCulloch Ltd.. Gait, Ont. has openmgs for several engineering students in draughting on sln.clural steeland plate design work. Ti,ese positions will pay approximately $U0a month. Apply to Mr. J. C. Baird at the above address

|iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^^

^ The Oak I
ar\d g

The Pendulum 1
For Governor Gene Taluiudne

He listened wondering.

Fearful and trembling.

To the dull, muted thundering

Of the rabble aroused.

Like Ihc sea's potent muttering,

Meanjul and swelling,

It drowned out the shuddering

Oj his heart in its shroud.

And J(/no7-anee riding,

With Bigotry guiding.

The reins oj old Prejudice.

Malj-hearlcd barricades stormed. -

Sweep aside platitudes

Of Law and Equalifv.

Let the smug subterfuge

Trample weak Liberty scorned.

A Study In Faces

Lfis brozvn and terrified;

The men he disgraces.

Grinning and mollified.

The mob drunk with power . . .

Raw sores of malignity . . .

Their victim wlw cowers,

Bereft of his dignity.

His eyes rolled and pleaded;

Wordless, yet eloquent.

No alchemy needed

As tears soaked the dust;

The dust of his Father

("Sivecl Pursuit of Happiness")
Roiled into a lather

of hate and distrust

Calm Justice preoccupied.

Fettered and blind.

Fell Tolerance crucified

And Violence enshrined.

Tlie oak shdok in protest

;

Leaves offered a wreath.

As life left the breast

Of the body beneath.

The macabre pendulum
Tells its time to the throng.

The gentle arc . . . the mind benumb.
Will this go on? How long^

C. S. Hunter.

PAEAN FOR THE 27

fh^'su^rs^hti^roTCiir f^''^A fag ridden hag, I'm stuck here L ''u'^"" '."^ ^^'^ ^ ^as been has.
But there's life to the old gjl yet

^ fen T^''^ '^"B ^^»« giri yet
. . . Who d trade exams for a life of tin?
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For some tme there have been rumours that a course i„
Fhys,cal Education was forthconmuj at Queens. The mtroduc-
lion of a program of training in this jield would be of mamfold
advantage to this college. The ,ieed for such has been recognis-
ed for ^ome time in the bulk of American schools and inore
latterly ha^ been accepted by many of our Canadian Universities
the best example perhaps being University of Toronto. The new
and sane trend tozvards a healthy Canada has opened a wealth
of positions m diverse fields—to men adequately trained to teach
and supervise Physical Edmafion-YM.C.A. and Recreational
Centre Supv,-visors. U-clfarc Officers. Physical Culture Directors
at ail levels of educational institutes. Last but not least our arm-
ed services urgently require wen capable of maintaining health
and morale in the newly augmented permanent forces.

11 was zvith rcyret that The Journal learned on fairly reliable
mformaiion this week that the intended Physical Ed School would
not get under way this year. Behind this simple affirmation
rumbled discordant notes of harangue over curricula, dignified
rebuttals of "Pandering to aliteltcs". pitiful excuses of "no staff"
and so on...U^e prefer to ignore these negative omens and appeal
to the. positive and intelligent side of the powers that be This
ts only one of many changes which zvill be demanded by a chang-
ing society. If Queen's is to retain her place in the sun, which
zve proudly attribute to these powers, she mu^t match progress
of cmlijzatwn tmth her own progress. Tradition, it is claimed
ts an eternal lamp of incandescent glory, but we fear the flame
will groto weak if the oil of prosperity and progress is drained
slowly out. We cannot afford to procrastinate over these changes—we vmst move with purpose guicklv and deliberately forwardWe cannot tolerate the zvould-be irreslible forces that would
block this movement.

_

Failing this. Old John Brown, long famed for his sound
nnnd and his Healthy Body, may become as dilapitated and rf„L
doivn ,w the old press box in Richardson Stadia,.

1

§ REWARD
mm
^ ... for a life of industry, is

^ independence and comfort tn later

B vears. Our pension plan offers an

g ideal method of providing for the

i future while giving your depend-

^ ents protection.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St.. Kingston

Telephone

:

Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

^^GREAT- WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY I

Life Insurance — Annuities — Accident & Health Insurance

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

DANCING
Qt

THE COTTAGE INN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric James' Orchestra Every Saturday Night

996 PRINCESS STREET (Just West of Traffic Circle)

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

iOS Princess St. Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers

r^"-

—

BOYD & CORKEY

j ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street
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PAy DIRT
BY TED WHITE

FOUR more: for DOUG

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R* O.
Optometrist and Optician

Like driftwood after a storm the lean bronzed bodies of football
plaj'ers are starting to appear around the campus. Though nothing
can be done officially until thfe date approved by the CIAU, the boys
themselves, are unusually keen. Each day we see another familiar
face returning from a^ summer's toil, and each has expressed the
intention of getting down to the more serious business of the coming
few months. Eat, sleep and be in shape is the motto. There is stiU
the odd-3up hanging over some heads but they are not being forgotten.
Study in the morning and run and throw a football around in the
afternoon is the agenda for those who want to play for QUEEN'S
but who will not overlook the real reason why tliey are here.

TED PORTER is a pretty fair example of what a good college
athlete should be. Ust spring Ted got good grades in all of his
courses and then went into the business of throwing steel- and cement
around. If you have been watching the progress of the addition to
the chemistry building you have also watched the progress of our Ted
who has jusj reached his summer goal. Since May he has trimmed
off twenty pounds and should be ready to show us the form that made
him one of the most feared men on the Western Canadian gridiron
before his lengthy hitch in the navy.

In his spare time Ted has alternated between track shoes and
football cleats. He is much healthier and much faster than last fall

when he reported to BOB ELLIOTT part way through the campaign.
Just for fun he is hurling the discus dose to the 150 foot mark and he
should be the first TRICOLOR bearer to win an iiiter-coliegiate field

event since JIMMY COrRTRIGHT was doing big things with discus
and javelin back in the thirties.

ROY FARDELL is down to 190 lbs. and looks like MR. FOOT-
BALL himself. Don't be surprised if the "Beef" makes more yards
from scrimmage than^any other two plungers in the loop. JIM
helping the province kill a plague of some kind of beetles. On his

lelping the plovince kill a plague of some kind of beetles. On his

way back Luke bumped into JOHN STEVENS in TORONTO, and
from what he says Little Steve has got the service out of his system
and will be plenty tougli to keep out of anybodvs starting lineup.

GORD WEATHERALL and BUD OHLKE have quit their sum-
mer jobs and are working on making themselves regular campaigners
this year after having better than average success with last year's inter-

mediates. ANDY KNIEWASSER has ,been slugging it' on a farm
near OTTAWA, but then Andy is always in siiape. If his trick

ankle has left him for good he siiould be the best pass-catching, hard-

tackling end in intercollegiate circles. JIM SOUTHEY gave up
digging cellars in BRADFORD because, of all things, it was loo soft.

Now he is going at it in a foundry in OSHA\V,j\, and when we last

saw. him he promised to come back with muscles in his underwear.

SENATOR POWELL is back on the job at the stadium and has

e\'erything in good shape for an early beginning to a successful season.

"Why. them lugs play football or we (me and Doug) will kill

them in the attempt. Things are going to be like they were in the

good old days, or else. The first loon we catch with so much as a
cigarette will have to run from here to ODESSA and back, and the

second guy can hand in his suit."

This is just a little of what the Senator had to say when we chatted

the other day. We hnx c- \\<m tides with BATSTONE and LEADLEY,
two pf the best half ttacki m the history of the Canadian game, and
with a handful of the most "FEAKLES.^ FOURTEEN" that ever

trod any gridiron, so there is not any reason why w e cannot do it again

this year, according to the DEAN of CANADIAN TR^-\IN£RS.

FRED BALDWIN'S departure from the coaching scene in Ot-

tawa seems to prove that you can't use college tactics on professional

footballers. Baldie did many a good chore with his AGGIES, but it

appears that the beer and pretzel boys up on CapitokHill would have

no part of his razzie dazzle style of p!a\. It must have been too tough

on the big stomachs of the city's policemen, firemen and postmen. U'e

do not want to wish GEORGE FR.-VSER any bad hick, but it would
serve old man McCAFFERY right if his tanks did not win a game.

The way HAYMAN and MORRIS are lining up their respective

squads it isn't likely that they will, and more power to Baldwin for

sticking by his guns.

* * *

ODDS AND ENDS. 'We give in. Every week something liap-

[lens to the CUBS. If they hadn't had enough ahead. DON JOHN-
SCiN had to go and break bis hand. Let the CARDS or DODGERS
win, see if we care .... the RED SOX are going to take the big slice

anyway. Is that not correct, MR. ANGUISH?

The pay-off this jveek comes from LOS ANGELES. The
ANGELS are having mediocre success in the coast league, so Man-
ager BILL SWEENEY'S little boy wanted to know why they didn't

buy TED WILLIAMS. Daddy told him the dub could not afford

to buy him so Junior went to work. Tins week the eight-year-oid

came to his father with nine dollars in pennies that he had saved and

wanted to know if they wouldn't help.

Four more stalwarts of last year's football squad who wiU return this
fall. Left fo right: Beef FardeU. Weed Wood, Bill FuUer, Ted Porter.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

1946 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

HOME GAMES

Sept. 28th Loyola CoUege

Oct. 12th WESTERN
Oct. 19th TORONTO
Nov. 2nd McGILL

GAMES AWAY
Sept 21st O.A.C. (Guelph)

Oct, 5th McGILL
Oct. 26th » TORONTO
Nov. 9th WESTERN

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units

complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES

Phone 9794

149 Colborne St Kingston, Ont

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

GOUfiDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

REMINGTON PORTABLE
hos just orrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St Dial 5444

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rE:CHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgar
Printing ofDance

Programmes
Const!tudoiu

RRIM7CRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St Descriptimi
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Kingstons Oldest

Established Shoe Stort

LIMITED

QUEEN'S JOURNAL"

Official Notices

The final examination tiine-tabJe

schedule for the Veterans' Summer
Session, as well at the QSSA, is

posted on the official notices board
and any corrections desired should
be brought to the attention of the

Registrar as soon as possible.

Surveying Science

m WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry o complete ronge oi

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

HCKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Gre«ing Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Murxisan pijotngrapliB
PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brumke:
Succeisors to Joyner's

CENTBE TAXI
DIAL 3000
C«n« UnlvOTitT Mid waiiaa

Three Successive Sessions Are
Not Pcnniitcd

The Faculty of Applied Science
has ruled that no student may at-
tend fhrce successive sessions.

A preparatory year in Arts im-
mediately preceding a 1st year in
Applied Science, and a period of 5
months or more at a Kehabilitaiion
Centre with an interval of 2 weeks
or less before entering 1st year in
Applied Scieiice are considered as
"sessions" in this ruling.

It is physically impossible for a
student to maintain a proper stan-
dard of work' through three sessions
in succession.

_

Also it is essential that profes-
sional experience be obtained in the
mtervals betAveen the Zhd and 3rd
and .3rd and 4th year's work.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1946

Classes in the Special Summer
Session for. Arts Pre-Science will
conclude September 7th and cxam-
i»at/nns will begin September 9th
The new lime-table has been posted
on the official Notices Board.

News Notes
(Continued from page I)

Ijecome a consulting engineer.
The Pocket Handbook contains a

concise survey of cjiemical tables
presented with the definitions and
formulas. Of interest to second
and third year students are the
gravimetricgl factor and the PH
range tables.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExceUeni Service

133 Prince« St Opp. R,e.,s*s

Br G, A, JEWCTT

The week has seen a change in mood upon the science campus.
Last week we were able to report a certain amount of revelry
Houit still had that far-away look and muttered things about par
72s: Newton could very often be seen with a tennis' racket and
Newton Mk fl (frosh) still haunted Cedar Island. Now even
Kirkman and Kirkland have ceased to discuss their nocturnal
activities. To try and search for the reasons behind this chan^-e
would be something like adding two and Iwo on a slip stick —
again the Ides of "March" approach.

The worried' look, the apologetic smile, the nervous twitch
have all returned to the campus. In place of sprawling forms
leisurely discussing the price of canoes and the cost of beer there
are small groups of astute individuals heatedly chatting about such
things as Euhler's equations, directed vectors and _t V -

1

Everywhere signs are in evidence of belated prepartions for the
impending faculty fracas. The prospects on the whole seem sicken-
ing — we hear that the currently quoted odds (by the best tip-
sters) are 7 to 3 - for the faculty. We console ourselves by sayin-
that after all we were going to work anyway. But then there h
only one topic of the moment which, in the interests of complete
news coverage we will try to summarize. Our summary IF'And speaking of jobs — has anyone got one?

With the end ^f the term two good years are for all intentsand purposes. Ain't it a shame - but then Sc. 48.5 is merelv
dissociated (so to speak). The executive informs us that it is verVhkely that active "cells" will be formed in Kirkland Lake. Tim-

f7' '"^ ^^^-^ ^^i" -^emble
periodically for the purpose of analysis - and things. More onthe dispersion later.

Most noteworthy this week is the intent interest shown by

b lated vt V "^'"i"^^'^
haggard-eyed scientists

cot St o VT"' ' '"^"^ '"'^^ ^"-^"^ — thecold heart of any Prof. — even Munroe.

th. ntl''""'
'^^^ ^"'"^^1 cultivating

ca e eVr,
*° -''-^'"JP-fesors. All estimates seem to indi^cate a record crop year. Kjarsgard mows Prof. Rose's lawn nowand again. Mitch stayed through one whole surveying lab andJewell has g.ven up cokes until after exams. 'Tis t ue things aredifferent - with the passing of the summer school palsed aH d vesions. but It was great while it lasted!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

1

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited

Dial 4352
171 WeUinEton St

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^^BOf CANADA h^^MB
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont
Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representative!:

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.
K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Uadbeoter

DVA Social Service
(Continued from page ])

and not as someone set apart from
the community because of this war
service.

It has been discovered in veteran
rehabilitation that it is practically

impossible to consider rehabilita-
tion in its wider implications with-
out coming in comact with socia]
problems. Difficulties at home,
separation of husband and wife, the
need for placement of children and
other problems of this nature often
complicate the veteran's adjustment.

This falls in line with another
phase. The department program
aims to establish a skilled medical
and psychiatric social service in
appropriate hospitals and clinics.
Such services must of necessity be
obtained by the department itself
but again must bring -into play all
community resources in order to
provide an adequate follow up ser-
vice once the veteran has been dis-
charged.

Interior Decoroting

It Poys to hire a Good Painter

H. E. HARVEY '

E. WILSON
Phone 9927

Summer Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)

Scholarships awarded on all of
the work of the second year:

Five University Scholarships of the
value of $50 (Of these one of the
Scholarships is maintained by the
class of Science 'U in honour of Pro-
fessor Alexander Macphail; a second
has been endowed by the classes of
Science W-'Ofi in memory of the late
Profesor W. P. Wilgar; a third is
manitained hy the class of Science
42 in memory of Harry Beaty who

"S^mT)
°" ^""'"^^ -^"'^

W. W. Near Scholarship, $50,
Professional Engineers Scholarships,

No. 1, J50; No. 2, $35.

Mowat Scholarship. ?3S.
Science '11 Scholarship, (20
Dr. Willian, H. Nichols Scholar-

ship, $35.

J. J. Denny Memorial Scholarship.
$S0 (10 be awarded after fhe opening
of the term).

^

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES- ALL AT RIGHT PRrCES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 PrincMB St.

Phone 6381

CLOSED FOR STAFF HOLIDAYS

AUGUST 10th TO 26th

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

WILL EXCHANGE .attractive
flat, Forest Hill, Toronto, for
accommodation in PCingston
Write S. P. Wright, 105 Clergy
W.. Kingston,

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSUfiED

LOST—Silver bar pin with jet
stone, lost August 6th. Re-
ward — Dean's Office, New
Arts Bidg.

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW &^soN
LIMITED

Drygoods _ Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laldlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
SI 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE OPENS SEPT. 9
Autumn Brings Hope Of Revived Gl
first ^Qure^^rr^ewmttr" "^'^^ """^ "'^'^^ ^^y^ -f*"vueens game will be played, here, at Richardson Ktariinm ,

veterans, now sweltering in the summer heat, can look

ory
. -D- L _,

- th^t, the
at Richardson stadium, with Loyola College. Hundreds of exam-happy

forward to the exhiliration of another football season.

away fhe tJ^Z 'theToott,,'"* '"""o
---Christmas exa„,s, are months

f„n»h 1,

°* ^«ason at Queen's has always been the cue for a signal burst of reioicini. The

Offered Srtv tl^
' ''"T " ^"^ '"-'^-1 hi; nTh'e pas

Queen's has always excelled at athletics; football is probably
the game at which she has excelled most. The big four of Eastern
intercollegiate football has been playing its elimination games since
the winter of 1898-99. Since then 38 series have been played, of
which Queen s has won 13. One famous squad was that of 1922-25
which won the Intercollegiate Championship on four successivi
occasions, and the Dominion Championship on three. Last year
due to an injury received by Jack Parry, Queen's star backfielder^
the Galloping Gaels took only three games (counting an exhibition
game), but the determination and sportsmanship shown by the
team was a^preciated by all. This year, with a longer time in which
to get organized, and greater opportunity to pick the right men,
the -Queen's team should be a formidable array.

Coach Doug. Monsson, who is whipping the team into shape
this year, has had a lot of experience at his job. He was assistant
coach to the legendary Bob Zuppke. at the University of Illinois,
for several years before the u-ar.-He believes that this year Queen's
^will make a showing. Most of the last year's players will be back,
and there are a lot of likely prospects around.

Richardson stadium has had its face lifted this past year; also
the field behind jt will henceforth be used as a practise gridiron.

Queen's teams 'are always chosen /rpm the undergraduate body,
and it is worthy of note, no attempts are made, by offers of scholar-
ships and the like, to attract men who are primarily football players.
Queen'smen may be good at sports, but Queen's is a university,
not a gymnasium. Our football players are amateurs.

AUTUMN AMPHITHEATRE proportronate

are expected

An Amateur's One - -

who engages in sport solely for the pleasure, and the
physical, mental and social benefits he derives therefrom,
who receives no material remuneration, either directly or
mdirectly, and to whom sport is nothing more than an
avocation.

OR HAS NEVER
(.]) 1. Entered or comfcled in any ailiktic compedlion jor a

slaked bet. moneys, private or public, &r gaie receipts.

2. Taibght or assisted m the pusuit of any athletic exercise or
sport as a means of livelihood.

3. Received any bonus or payment in lieu oj loss oj lime zvhile
playing as a member oj any club or engaged in anv athletic sport or
exercise, or any consideration whatsoever, for any service as an athlete
except actual travelling or hotel expenses.

4. Said cfr pledged his prises.

5. Promoted an athletic conipelition for personal gain.

RICHARDSON MEMORIAL STADIUM

DVA cheques, Friday,' August 30. Room 111, Douglas Library.

To McNeill From The Mikado
Or The Towers That Be

(Note).

he reinstated.

An athlete guilty of any of the abbve offences can ncn

has competed ivith or against a professional
lale n; cipis arc charged or a collection taken up

(B) An alhl. l

for a prise or when
(except as may he spenally p.oridrd for by the By-Lmvs of the A.A.U.
of C.) or has rnlerrd in a„y competition under a name oliicr than his
own. simll he inclioihh for nujislralion and conipelition as an amateur

(Note). Such an athlete way be eligible for reinstatement.

(C)Physical Directors zuho have not become proies.uo)i,iliced for
any other reason shall he regarded as non-competing amateurs.

Parks or playgrounds- instructors or persons enoaged in similar
work, who have not become professionalized for any other reason, shall
not lose their amateur standing hy engaging in such ivork, provided that
during the lime oj such occupation they shall not be elitjible to compete
tn amateur contests.

Constitution of the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union.

Queen's campus is having its face

lifted again. This lime the prin-

cipal change in e-xprcssion concerns

the twin spires of Douglas Hall.

Admittedly there are more than

spires, twain, towering above that

administrative establishmejit but the

others can't be classed as "precari-

ious" in regard to their position.

It was on enquiry concerning the

declining health of these two pro-

jections that The Journal became
aware of the fact that we also have

some Turkish architecture among
our collection of limestone struc-

tures. At least, the name appended

that pair of objects being reinforced

is Minaret.

After a week of operations the

framework for dismautelling has

finally reached the dizzy height of

the Library, which brings up the

queslion as to whetlier or not thuy

couldnt have been removed in Wes-
tern style— lasso them and lower

ihcm to the ground. Possibly linie-

sfnne is heavy.

'While the workmen are risking

their lives by exposing themselves

to astrophobia at that a>Iroiiomical

lieight during the ilayiiine, an un-

identified wag, ncil UiivUv^ :iuy sand

lo build castles with on Friday even-

ing, did some fine "doodling'' !n the

an of bric-a-bac balancing. With

a skill undoubtedly tempered by

years of experience, this creature—

'

probably akin to the precocious gag-

ster who has tried vainly all year to

outwit Miss V\'inspear in English II

— created a balanced atomic pile

from molecules of two-by-four ends

compiled at tlie foot o£ the tower

. . . but the neuti-ons were missing.

The tag on this man-made monster

was in the form of a cheque bearing

the wording: "To Dr. .McNeill,

$1,000,000 from the Emepror of

Japan." (We Tojo not to fool

around I)

News Note : Tlie towers on

Douglas Hall will be taken down
from their precarious position and

replaced at a safer angle.

Sciencemen are reported consid-

ering etiolating Shelly b> creating

a new poem "To A Skylight." At
present the block and tackle being

employed on the roof of Ontario

Hall is in aid of the upjwr story,

the attic and skylight undergoing

alterations.

Queen's Prepares Now
For Autumn Registration

Veterans will form an exceptionally large percentage of the biggest
«egistratr6n to date at Queen's this fall, it was reported this week by
the Registrar. iMiss Jean Royce. Heavy registration is expected in
all faculties, but no figures are available yet.

The greater percentage of students beginning their terms will be
former service fwrsoiinel. university authorities said. Of the 60 students
accepted in the medical faculty, 50 are veterans, and a

number of veterans

in other courses.

Applications for admission to the

Faculty of Science have not been
accepted since the end of June,

-iiice the number o£ applicants at

lliai time had already far e-xceeded

he accommodation available. Would
be Arts student are still beil con-

sidered, however, with the pre-

ference being given to veterans

provided all other requirements are

met. .No fi,^ires have been releas-

ed for tiiese faculties.

Graduate nurses with experience

will be offered a one year course

at Queen's this fall the Senate de-

cided this week, if they, do not de-

sire to take the new degree course

in mirsing.
j -

Tlie degree course is to take five

years after i senior matriculation,

with the final year devoted to cours-

es in teaching and supervision in

schools of rursinji, plus two ac-ade-

nu'c subjects. The diploma course

will offer course^ in teaching and
suijervision in schools of nursing

and four academic subjects.

Miss Dorothy Riches, ap[x»inted

director of the School of Nursing at

riuee'n'i. received her discharge from
the .Anny Nursing Service on Aug.
5 .ind lias already started on her new
dutici. A graduate in Arts of the^

l inversity of Saskatchewan, Miss'

l^iches took her nurse training at

the Koyal Victoria Hospital, Mon-
treal, and had post-graduate work
in schools of nursing in England,

Switzerland and Germany, and later

at the School for Graduate Nurses
at McGill. She has served as head

nurse at the Koyal Victoria Hos-
pital and as instructor of nurses at

the Koyal Jubilee Hospital, Van-

Si'L- .\utiimii Registration, p. 3

Increased Grants

.Offered By CIL
To encourage post-graduate work

in cheniistrv' in Canadian universit-

ies, Canadian Industries Limited has

increased the value of its universitv

fellowships commeiicins with the

19(>t-47 academic year. Each of

the C-I-L fellowships in diemistry,

which formerly amounted to §750,

have been increased to ?I,000. In

addition, a grant of $250 is provid-

Sec C.I.L. Grams, p. 6

The Faculty Speaks

From the Employment

Office

Students who plan to work in

the mines during the winter months

can save considerable time and ex-

pense by obtaining a miner's chest

X-ray in Kingston. Arrangements

may be made on application at the

Employment Office, Roow 212,

Douglas Library.

A wanung ajjamst tuo much re-

iance on education via the radio

and the motion picture screen was

sounded by Dr. Wallace in Ed-

MTonton last week. He was ad-

dressing the Canada and Newfound-

land P^lducation .Association, He
described both mediums as "stimu-

lating and exciting, but evanescent."

The last mouthful means 'having a

tcndancy to vanisli like vapor'.

Or. j. A, Phillips of Toronto

delivered the .iiinn.il i-ip-irt regard-

ing School l-li,\ilil] Kt-carch. .\ltt-r

dealin<j with the low incidence of

artificial lighting, indoor toilets,

and other adjuncts to better educa-

tion. Dr. Phillips reported that

"about 15 percent" of the teachers

in the Dominion have "inferior men-

tal health."

B. Brebner, Professor of
at Columbia University,

Dr. J

History

who is guest lecturer at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia during tlie

Summer Session, met with a repre-

sentative group of the UBC /Vlumni
recently to discuss education in B.C.
Dr. Brebner, in paying tribute lo

British Columbians who, he said,

are "to be found in a great number
of responsible ajid prominent posi-

tions in the business, iiidustrial,

[jolitica! and educational worlds," de-
clared that B.C. "has more than its

share of the top-flight men and wo-
men produced in Canada,"

Dr. Brebner felt that the presence

of the veterans on the university

campuses today was of great bene-

fit to the university in general be-
* Si-e Faculty Speaks, p. 3
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Right of Asia
This has been a week that wiU be long reme.nhered by Britishand Indians alike - for the first time in three centuries British

J^nrrou and Oxford product and Congress Partv leader, has as-Ml led the position of Prime Minister i. the new inten,. govern-ment^ The Queens Commentator for March-April ha.l .he follow-ing to _.ay -- On the grounds that the old system Is incapable of

ndfi7 z r^'""
^^"^'-'^

calls f

" N^'-ucal s for a clear renunciation of the colonialism and imperiahsmand rccogn.tioii of the national independence of the dej dem

X^-V;: f the evolving worldorder.
.

This is a fa.r statement of the creed of this light of Asia
The Indian problem is oii^ that has "been a constant andasmg headache to the British Raj. Many times the Goven.ment n London aff.rmed that self-rule would be forthcoming^ fand when the Indians proved themselves rea.ly for it \nd ^owagainst the judgment of many Britisli administrators sel -go er

-'

ment has come to India.
govern-

Before we make any sweeping statements that the Horious«ew day that i. the destiny of India has at last dawned it^s wto consKier the facts. Firstly, and of supreme importanc hi i

fo i^'U:
"y all Indiius in 1or It ha^ no power over the territory oi the Pri.wo. .r..\^f it c^tains the vociferous .nAn^^Z^^^^iX :Moslems. It ,s certamly to be hoped that the influence of ViscouWavcll can bnng the rulers of the Indian States to heel - tZconst.tute an autocratic and feudal element of which a forwardlookmg peoples ^vo.Ud like to see the Ian Th. .

The second fact that bears ..ome thinking about is th.t s.lf

^^^^^^^^^

What is sauce for the geese is sauce for the Goans — or so
it would seem from reports of recent acrimonious exchanges be-tween Indian Congress party government leaders and the powers-
that-are m the sn.ali Portuguese Indian port of Goa. Goa isprobably one of the smallest colonies in the world but what it
lacks m sy.c .ts nihabitants make up in prolificy. The Portuguesewho control this little seaport, don't bother much about the
coloJr bar - they've been crossing the Mason and Dixon with
great zest and numerous results for so long that n.ost of the
so-cai ed Portuguese of Goa are three shades blacker tlian the
ace o spades. However, they possess fine old Iberian names _
the shop fronts, the telephone directories are littered with daSouzas. da Si ivas and so forth. The Goans maintain their European
status ardently, the attempts of the' Congress party to infil rateGoa with the probable aim of getting rid of this small European
remnant, has been scorned. The Goans feel that to be Portu-^uese
citizens is u^rth a bit more than being vassals of Bandit NehruOne up for Salazar.

Gil

Thish
•46

duep withni the Indian way of life Th. ! i .
rulers has ahvavs been In.l,. i

'^^P»\^^'m of the foreign

faction for each one T,\w "i:' f"''-'"''
''''' ^'f-^^'-

-asses realize that Indi:
'

: J^.^ f I"dia.

most unfortuna.e if the life of IndhV , KV the inevitable shock of^^^^—^^
by Europeans. It i. onlv hu , ,

'''' governed
tl.a. mus beinevi al ,rin ,

^"'"'^ "^'^ '^^'^^^ -^"-^1 "'s

d'splace these ills on to the foreign n L 'V"'"'^""tliaf it has to face the i.roblenw iK , I i

""fortunate i,i

methods and Wester ^ '
HriT ""f

passed their usefulness, and iH, n V ^"^^ >>ave

a Taj Mahal but no^ a^ at:.: J
Though the cards are sta^lcfH i. i

-ent. the Western wor d ho
j'y;^'''*"'^' ^"^ ^'^ ^-'-n-

-nt. This is a culniination h% bn^s'T'-^rdevelopments in India, but il is onlv .1 .

'Constitutional

of development, Mas e si t lei ow i

' P^-d
forward into the iWw age o ^ZhT ' T" ^^'''N ^"''i^"- "'ove
worse tyranny assert 1 set - -il"

turned loose? ' '"^ P"^"" .«f "^itionalism arc-

Nominations are all in order this week - so here and nowwe open nominations for our own MEN OF DISTRACTION

tbT"
S^-^- Bilbo of Missouri. "Kill

one JTt " '° Senator isone of the few surv.vmg examples of the fine old Southern gentle-man. We can just see him a-settin" on his back stoop of an eveningand taking a cut at the occasional darkie who spills his mint julepSuch a man is mdeed a credit to the senior house of the Congreiof the Umted States of America.
congress

result 'of"t,^''""'' ^''f'^'
'^'^'^ ^'ven- cause to think by the

Z I
f ''y-<='ections - that is. if they haven't be^uh.nkm. all the time, which some people would su^st. A I threeL,d.our candKlates got in - it was a cinch that in tSj Welsh rllg

. Hie government's candidate would romp home. The\\U.h arc a canny lot and know what side of he ration ismargarmed. mdeed. However the lead wa.a anvthing like t hadcen. n one of the other ridings the lead thatYabon! tl "e d

..M c ; T'T tT"" '"'^^""'^ ^^^^'^'-^ ^'^^--"d to

, n lK,rf
^f"-'^-"- sparked by -Our Winnie-

i h f , J ;

'"^7,7.^-"-^- working-class disillusionmentuth the frustrations of Shmwell. Strachey. and Co. If these elecfons indicate a trend away from Labotfr. as the Con ert^tives'^.^uld have us think, it may well be the chance for w i ic / i

Jls at";;.!^^-^^""^^"'
- ^^-^ d^Hvering tlfe

eff t tLtrre^'^r/" ^^^^ --7^
Amv In th . " .

"''^ ""^^^ ^^^-^ into theArmy. In the days of increasing democratization of the Services™nr --^ -^
Coast. ^s^^.;:^:^^^:'^^:j-^^ ^-^^^

-em to have an occupation
. ^ ^ ^rc^ n "

''^

"Don't give us the gears- ^u< .r u ,"

trom the d vo v , ,t , f""'"f
'^>"-"'«-" '-k

lay„,e„. "^'"l*' to the

tlH- Ca, U H ,'„
i

""••™' What witl,

who eot th^ thin
P ""''''"S ^^"^ politically-conscious plumbers

spewing' a thlL str. '. both

annll.1 ! °^ "^^^^ *heir mouths. Thev are

uea oy bullrushes, which spray all over BOTH Lions.

BY L, F. BARCLAY
During the present summer session the veteran students on

the campus have frequently been confronted by\he assertion ofThe Journal that fhey. as a group, have no Queen's spirit. To
all appearances this has neither disturbed nor worried them As
a group they came to Queen's on their guard. To the great major-
ity university hfe was a new (and untried) experience and they
did not know what to expect. Many indeed were distrustful K)f
the university and of their chances of success here. As a conse-
quence they were constantly o„ their guard, extremely reservedand rarely venturing to go beyond their own personal orbits.With the exception of the Camera Club, which is a hobby clubno campus organization has managed to exist until the Summer
School mvasion. Then, too, many regard the university as merely
a ^fontmuance of high school, of collegiate, and refer to it as
a school. Th.s is the spirit of the student body at Queen's thisMmimer. and as for Queen s spirit, it is non-existent kaput.

\^hat IS this Queen's spirit? Is it another affectation of
downy-cheeked college boys and bobby-soxed co-eds, part of their
artificial existence? If so, then the veteran, with his mature and
realistic outlook on life will want no part of it for he is here to
get an education and never let this fact be forgotten by anyone

Queen s spirit cannot be affected bjr or pushed upoa anyone
it IS a pnde m Queen's, in what she was and is - the best univer-
sity m Canada. Any Quecn'sman will tell you this latter -
^^.thouL being asked. Any man or woman who has been at Queen's

^
always proud to assert that fact - they are Quecn'sman orQueen swoman and always will be. Until the veteran student cancome to teel within himself that he is proud to be a part- of this

great unuers.ty and proud of what she is doing the lack ofQueens spirit was.lamented, yet certainly it was far stronger than
joday. One may well ask if it has been decaying over the past
years autj >s now deceased never to be born again

, 7" ^'^^r^'
^" this question but never-

theless I feel very certain that Queen's spirit is not dead. Like
so many other things it was confined and relegated to the rearm favour of the more important things concerned with the war^nd ,ts successful prosecution for we are Canadians first andQueen smen second. Now it is ready to be rekindled by sparkswhich wdl come not from one but several sources. Once theveteran returns to his second year at Queen's and in doing soproves ;o himself that he can make a success out of his oppor-
unity for a university education then, and only then, will he

fee free to lower his guard, throw off his reserve, and begin at

figure upon the campus. At last he is a Quecn'sman rather than
a university student. When that day comes there must inevitablybe a revival of Queen's spirit.

Veterans have sho^n that they can and will give unswerving
d otion and loya ty to a cause which they feel is just and properT . devotion and loyalty wa. not something engendered by wara d extinguished at its end, it is a part of the peace as weil and

ma> well be proud. Let us say to one and all, and sav it witiipnde
/ a,,, a Quecn'sma,," Queen's spirit wil( not he dead it

bo Iv m" "I"
P-'-'^^'-'ting the entire campus and student

iJody. May that day soon come

!

Letters to the Editor
The Editor.

'

Queen's Journal.

that elections will be coming up in the next .few week. ]„ thepast a handful have put in appearances at ,H,min.„o,/,nee,H ,and CandKlates are thrust uuo ,he field with verv little tl,ought

did ;;he"Vt in. are i^^l^^:;;^^^j^::''-
''^^

a few dav'frrn"'
the, various year societies will he electeJ

ll o vol? \ -*>-^-^'- - -liy not start thmking about

are potui ul AMS executives. These are positions of trust and

;::r:^od'^.;:^
'^^-^^ -i-^^-^^ p-i»e r;

to or^'j^Lf^''/^'''''.™"^''''^'
''^'^'^"^^'^ °f '"^ talent and ability

1 rs trc, s r"'" ' jo'^--" Such con-

Mderafon. Fmd out when nomination meetings are being heldput m your appearance and get your ideas off your ch t before'

od::;riet?:"?"'"r-
^"^-'^ fraternities

Yours very truly,

J. T. MORGAN.
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Becks
As They Come

"Anything Can Happen." George and Helen Papashavily
; HarperMew York.

'^ '..^e Papashav.lj- comes ashore at Ellis Island, renting a rd\

in . r "/'^ '''' to.convince he i, Irat on

as a worker ,n decorat.ve leathers, particularly specializing in theornanjen at,on of crop handles according to thi tr'adition^is^^
s. althongh Lunque, not ,n great den,a„d in the land of the SeHowever, he . a resourceful soul, and before he reaches p^'

200, has c„gage<^ ,n nil sorts of things, ,he restaurant busineT

nas Had an uncommonly good time of it.

ifj
This is one o'f those books, which as fhr i

Wrul full of laughter and wann frillm:^
. ntaV:: ^^'ch!able dehght m whateve, happens." The author uses th TO n,Saroyan approach, but he is far n,ore subtle than Saroyan in hU.ns,stc„ce that there are great and wonderful things to b found

11- dady routine of „,odern life. Besides, h. is a humodst agourmet and a connoisseur of women and wi-fe; wc doub th.^aroyan is any of these. '
,

*

be vf'
7'""" T '""'^'^'^

i» ^POts

writ. ?. 7' 'k'"^-
''''

"l^t --y-e who cwnte like this about the keeping of ixidgets:

"Bodguts means writing down moneys before you spendim^-suppose you not feeling good, we take for example. You want
Russian Ciub drink glass of Vodka, eat'piece'of h iugrnaybe, for your stomach. You have to write down in bodguts

"l'm_ drinking whiskys i ^
"Eating piece herring, too _ >. lo^"

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

A Young Soldier In Search

OfA Better Education
With acknowledgments to Prof. Joad

The class has just finished and Mr. Profnueen n^ll.
. notes when He sees a nondescript .oungTnl"^;i t^Msdesk. He looks up and the young man speaks.

The Young Soldier: "Sir. at the start of this Ic ture you .nidomethipg about continuing our discussion wher. w Tft offday. You then spoke without interruption for fif.y- i e n.i u esWhen I hear the word discussion I understand it to mean
"

0 ^0dc ate or at least an interchange of opinion by at least two"e eP I PS you meant the word to convey son^ething entirely

Somehow bodguts never were that attractive to us.

with^Vl -I'^'ufr^
'"'"P''' 'P'"'^'^^' °f "^^'l"" Americawith PI ihp Wyhes '-A Generation of Vipers." According to

Ron"' ^'l'
^'^'^ ^°"tinent makes the sinful days ofRome and-Babyion look like one of the better class Sunday school

o t7 ' Papashavilys. it is the highest creation
ot man. Take your choice.

' LAW.

MuBxc Wittam
SATURDAY. AUGUST 31

Double Concerto in A Minor
Enigma Variations

Don Juan , _ _

Piano Concerto in A Minor

• Brahms

— . Elgar

3 Strauss

INTER^HSSION
Italian Serenade „ _ _
3onata in E Flat, for Violin and Piano
Brigg Fair

Symphony No I (Spring)
~

.

—

Wolf— Beethoven

— Delius

— Schumann

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAfi
SMART STYLES

70, n r. RB*aoNABL1 PRICED
^2^Prmc_css Street _Jhon^^7^^

RIDER'S PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL
IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Mr Profqueen: "I must admit that most of us use the termr ther loosely. Certainly I welcon^e any questions to ea upscure pomts. But of Course you must realize the course is heavy'the cl ss large, and there really isn't much time for discussioneven ,f the pupils wished it, which they apparently don" fo as

r;::^;n
"^'^ "^^^-"^^ ^^-^^^

The Young Soldier: "I don't think any of them had Ume tohmk of a question. I spent some time looking about during thi^
1
cture. and everywhere I looked I saw students franticaly Irib:bhng ,n _the,r note books. It boked more like a class in dictation

at a business school than a university lecture."
'

Mr. Profqueen: "I don't like that sort of thing any betterthan you do but there's not much I can do about it ff they won'task questions. '

^

the
'^^^^^""e Soldier: 'Perhaps, sir. if the students prepared

the work beforehand and the lecture was a place for elaborationand clarification, there would he some improvement. The student,
could be called upon to assist in outlining the material and would
learn by doing rather than by listening. That wouldn't be po-ible
in every subject but it. would work well in this course where an
adequate text is available. That way everv pupil would feel that
he was contributing and I'm sure you would not suffer from a
dearth of questions."

,

Mr. Profqueen: "You'd be interested in The Harvard Report
on General Education. There is some mention in that report of
the two methods of teaching which may be employed in higher
education. One is the "Olympian" .method where the lecturer and
the student are on different levels. I suppose that is how they
would classify my lectures. The other is the human" method
When this method is employed the teacher and pupils are on the
same level and by discussion seek out the truth. They suggest
that the 'human' method is very necessary if the aims 'of educa-
tion are to be achieved."

The Young Soldier: "Thafs what I meant although I have
never read the Harvard Report. I did some instructing in the
Army and always achieved better results with tfte give-and-take
method. There is al«'ays a danger that some of the chaps will
monopolize the discussion, but you can always subdue the brasher
element and draw out the quieter ones."

Mr. Profqueen: "Well it "might be worth a trial. After all we
are going to see a lot of each other for the next two or three years
and we might just as well work together as well as we can. I must
say Pm getting a bit tired of lecturing at a hundred bent heads."

J. H. YOUNG.
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Clues on Queues

GRAND
Fri.-Saf.: VALLEY OF THE ZOM-
BIES (Q3); FLYING SERPENT
(Q3).

Mon.-Wed.; CLUNY BROWM (Ql),
Charles Boycr, Jennifer Jones.

Thurs.: CR.-\CK-UP (Q2>, Pat O'Brien,
Clare Trevor; TRIAL TO VEN-
GEANCE (QJ). Kirkby Grant.

"

ODEON
Fri.-Sal.: GAY SEN'IORITA (02)
LAST CROOKED MILE (Q2).

'

^to^.-Tllr^.
: THE WICKED LADY

(Ql), James Mason, Patricia Roc,
Margaret Lockwood.

TIVOLI
Fri.-Sat.: GOD'S COUNTRY (Q2),
Robert Lojvery

; STRANGE VOYAGE
(Q3). Eddie Albert.

Mon.-Tues.: CINDERELLA JONES
(Q2), Joan Leslie; SHADOWS
OVER CHINATOWN (Q3) Eddie
Albert.

Wed.-Thurs.: SPIRAL STAIRCASE
(Ql), George Brent: HOT CARGO

William Gargan.

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sat.: FRISCO SAL (Q2), Suiann

Foster, Turhan Bey; BLACK MAR-
KET BABIES (Q3).

Mon.-Tues.: DIARY OF A CHAM-
BERMAID {Q2) Paulette Goddard.

Wed. - Thurs.: CONFIDENTIAL
AGENT (Q2) ; EDI WAS A LADY
(Q3).

CAPITOL
Fri.: THE POSTMAN ALWAYS
RINGS TWICE (Ql), Una Turner.
John Garfield.

Sat-Tucs.: O.S.S. fQ2), Alan Udd.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and b« toremmd them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bla/eraWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

Jackson-Metivier

Ladies* Ready to Wear Shop

1J4 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Faculty Speaks
(Continued from page 1) ,

cause of tlic maturity which they

brouglit with them, as well as pro-

viding the veterans with a remark-

able opportunity to adjust and equip

themselves for the occupations of

their choice.

In speaking of the university en-

trance ag-e, he beHevcd that onjy in

very rare cases sfiould anyone be

a<imittcd lu the university before at-

(aining tlie age of 18 years. "When
precocious students are admitted

and demonstrate clearly the apti-

tude and capacity for more advanc-

ed work, thej' should be allowed to

go ahead in the area of their ab-

normal competence by passing

'Achievement Tests" such as are

now given, for instance, in the un-

dergraduate college at Columbia
I'niversity. In this way the e.\-

i-epiional undergraduate could pro-

ceed with some higlily advanced or

ever post-graduate work, but would
not be granted a Bachelor's Degree
until he had rounded it off in terms
of general education. This would
ensure a more mature and socially

desirable outlook on completion of'

hi,s university undergraduate career.

Although believing in the idea of

equal opportunity, Dr. Brebner also

thought that there "must be a weed-

Autumn Registration
(Continued from page I)

couveV, and has done special nurs-

ing in Montreal and Atlanta, Geor-

gia.

In the Army Nursing Service

Miss Riches served for six vcar^.

first as principal matron CMHQ
and latterly as matron-in-chief o\ er-

seas with the rank of lieutenant-

colonel.

SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT - 12.05

MONDAY TO THURSDAY

"THE

WICKED LADY

"

with

JAMES MASON
MARGARET LOCKWOOD

PATRICIA ROC

EXTRA — COLOR CARTOON

"EAGER BEAVER"
ivCO MPITIOMiD" CONTINUOUS

DAILr

FROM I P.M.

WANTED
ANYONE RETURNING FOR THE FALL SES-

SION AND INTERESTED IN WORKING ON
THE JOURNAL IS ASKED TO DROP IN AT
THE OFFICE IN THE BASEMENT OF THE STU-
DENTS' UNION OR CONTACT A MEMBER OF
THE EDITORIAL BOARD BEFORE THE COM-
PLETION OF THIS TERM. ESPECIALLY WEL-
COME ARE PHOTOGRAPHERS AND NEWSMEN
(OR WOMEN).

ing-out process in operation to en-

sure that only the best qualified

students continue their studies in

the more advanced and specialized

courses which are so expensive to

staff and equip."

Dr. Brehner is the author of

"North Atlantic Triangle", the te.Nt

he is using in his course at UBC this

summer, and "Scholarship for Can-
ada", a popular, straight-forward

treatise on the function of graduate

studies, both in terms of undergradu-

ate foundations and of retaining es-

pecially gifted and accomplished

Canadians for the enrichment of

Canadian life.

olljp Emily QIramfor6 3iamt ^\\ap
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Stor« 7990 ^ial Res. 7990

A. R. TI/nOT»Y
PHOTOCRAf>HER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
ISO WeUington Street ^.^ ^^^^

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line of everything

good to cat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Distinctive Footwear
• Harft Shoes for Men
• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

?67 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

ED
-.2).
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A PEAL rCCAi i
TtiE TOWCC I

giiiifiiiiiiifi

We accepted without hysteria the receiU announccmeni that
all crusaders in the late war are to receive two addilical

medals. Tl„s makes six for even pedestrian European vets and
seven for those who were in Italy. How the things are to be worn
poses a pretty problem indeed. No tailor we know of has ever
run up a coat that will bear the weight of so much glory on future
Vet clambakes and while we have designed a neat cantilever job
ourselves >t .s expensive. Possibly the medals, when issued. couM
be worn around the neck on a chain, or some sort of portable
scaffolding could be constructed, perhaps like the one presentlv
supporting the Douglas Library tmver. However, we n.ay be sure
the Authorities .n Ottawa are giviiig the weighty problem every
consideration. ^

* * »

A. IT^"^'
delightedly endorses the new medals (rcllmg stones, it seen,sdo gath r moss). Her wayward way. a byword in the forces, .he neverthe Military Cross because she got the military cross

Another example of the present, Governments tendency to
interfere w-.th the rights of the individual has been smuggled to

th
""^ ^P^-"^^-^'" '"^ incarcerated in

estimo
^ torn and blood bespatted, mutetestimony to the heroism which attended its perilous journey to

this page. It IS a Civil Service Interdepartment Memorandum:
"Subject: Demise of Government Workers

"It has been brought to 'attention that large numbers ofGovernment Employees are dying and making no effort to fa

T "^"'^ P-^tise.mu.st cease. On and afterNovember 15 next any employee found sitting up after he is dead
uiJI be removed from the payroll at once (i.e. 90 days) M'here

chair, stool, table, form, watercooler or other property markedGovernment of Canada" lapse of an additional ^90 daj ^aypermi te
.
An Order in-Counci, is presently in consideration o

:v'rbt st'4;rfoi,rw:™-
^^'-^--^ p-^^--

-If after 72 hours, it is noted that a worker has not moved orchanged position, the super^-^sot will investigate. Because o tl"^^h y sensitive nature of government employment and the sup r-^aa re embiance between the natural working attitude and rigormortis, the investigation will be made circumspectly .o as not tounnecessardy disturb the employee if he is merely asleep fer a,n doubt ex.sts as to the actual condition of t^c employe
.

St may be made with a Government cheque. (Proc du e f";

quentlj.) f the employee does not reach for it promptly if mav

hot„d be noted that m son.e cases instinct is so strongly de'lopcd

leUhfsSolTot^
^'"'^'^

out Jn" ;:c:::i^^;: Tn^;sr;:^^^;;:^---^ ^^ed
TU -11 <

fii /. i'lfteen copies w be marlp

your M'p.\lnr
-^-™'»«»" - fo".h. Write

Here are four more of the fifty or so entries received to date in the
Journal Features Competition. The winner will be announced next week.

Hearing A Choi?' and Orchestra
The power of music ou llic hitman mind is sfrangr.

\

All colors, shades and lights pervade the hidden corners

0} Man's subconscious self. The lisleuerS mood is formed

From remnants of his luilf-rcmembercd yesterdays.

To me the magic of a. sonorous, full, resounding strain

Brings visions of another world to my inner eye.

Each instrument is like a brush in the hand of God.

As music s^vclls from the throats of a thousand strings.

Up and up to a majcsUc aU-trnnscending chord.

So swells zmlhin my breast the joy of life.

Majestic sounds of myriad voices in glorious chorus raised.

Praising God for Life and Love and Beauty.

For Christ. His death, new life and hope.

Become too much for my senses to comprehend.

The oboe's voice bespeaks a poignant longing.

A hope for nnrcr quite achieved goah.

These notes zvith flute, with strings and brass.

When blended by the skill of a master,

Help lead to truer visions of the beauty present

But seen through sound alone. The 'mighty organ

ll'ilb the majesty of kings in its deep-throated tones

Vet capable of tenderness beyond these -awards of mine.

Makes the soul of Man aspire to things of God.

—} S. BlGHAil.

Departure
you look' so lonely lying there, myself
Discarded like a plaything on a shelf;
Alone, a nothing on a marble table.

Back in familiar form, if were able,

I'd recreate myself; bui all in vain
II 1th shades so tightly drawn on sensory windows.
My frigid face '..ill iwrer .mile again.

Nor covered pupils watch the daylight wane
As night steals softly down a summer lane.

Faretvell, myself, I leave you •with disdain
In meaningless extension in the shadojvs

—B. E. Seggie.

LEGIONAIRRE

Flashback
I. look back often to another education
Acquired at high speed, violently, in flashes,
A clean, concise one— n& rehashes

Of half-forgot ten fa^t and fabrication.

tVc learned our lesson} well, learned them all;
No argument, no levity xcith those instructors.'
(Vau don't talk back lo 'SS's and mortars
From foxhole classroom or rubble hall.)

Decisive, conclusive we found this schooling;
Results were immediate, abrupt, detailed; '

'

IVc lived if we passed and died if we failed.
(It zvasnt for you to dispute the ruling.)

Blame us not. then; try not lo condemn
The impatience toe feel, or the rush we're in.
IVe graduated once, we succeeded therein —
Lord! must we contemplate failure again?

—H. Arbique.

''This Crowd Has Something

one has to start so.ewhe"' U^2%l7Ztl^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^"

it in your Anticlimax section.
Whig." Fil,

"CARD OF THANKS

the public t/wTa? le i .ow "-h'
had been estranged and ,h tT.h^S .'hTr ''""^ ^''^^

to thank Canadian Dredge and 000^ ^«hes
which were lost.''

^ Company for replacing his gUsses

* * ' •S Campus Personality ^01^ ,^ this horse but we augur t iat he will f T """^"^

corning coffee time out"fdc 7 ^ T ^""^
to btit ignoring so^e sor 'o .ar W^t lia^Ttf \ '-T''''campus attention to this horse . tb.! .

^""^'^^F^ble

at the same time d nLTc i^ tT
'""'^^^^*'"^')' int^-'Higent but

towhispictur^>:kr^-t:":rssrD^

T, RINGER.SAVONAROLA

Comradeship is what we offer.

But in return we demand
. .

.'

the chap on tlie dais was saying.

"Which can all be considered in

the same word
: a shivering, scintil-

lating Comradeship" anticipates the
new man among the audience.
/'This crowd has something . .

."

Cases of, beer were circulated.

Someone had bought drinks all

round.
,

"Idealism" ... the new man
pondered. 'Tm coming danger-
ously close to idealism here." He
considered the past five years. Had
he been an idealist when he enlisted?
Many had thought so, but that letter
had been almost a denial. It was
a public denial . . . shouldn't have
been public but the fact was that
It had been a public denial of ideal-
ism—and printed on slick maga-
zine paper too

: "A Freshman Joins
f-'p." He had written in effect,
that the war had seemed a Bad
Thing because it upset his plans.
He had been keen to see it finished.
This business should be pushed

-

there were a lot of Georges walking
around-. Then had come the sur-
prising realization: "By George!
lhafs my name!" Certairily he
could see little idealism in. that.

But what was this now after five
years of worldHness? Not only
was he deciding to honour Uie oath
he had just sworn; bul. iiiore than
that, he had caught himself with
this thought: here are some ideals
worth following for life! Indeed
a startling development ....

Whatever his position was, that
otiier guy had read off a list of
principles and policies

. . loyaltv

. maintenance of the lountlation
prn.ciples of the British Constitu-
tion

. . . while striving for jieace.
good will and friendship among all
nations (to) advocate the mainten-

ance in- and by Canada of' adequate
and efficient forces, on land, sea and
in the air. for the defence of our
country and for the discharge ol
those obligations wliich rest upon
US by \nrtue of our partnership ii-.

the British Empire ... (to) stand
for strong and united comradeship
among ail those who have served in
His Majesty's forces throiightout
the Empire, so that neither their
rights nor their interests shall be
forgotten, and so that their \;ielfare

and that of their dependents, es-
pecially the dependents of the dis-
abled, sick, aged and needy, may
be safeguarded."

"There," the new man decided,
"is a fiiic thing; it's all comradeship"
Not comradeship against, but com-
radeship for ... a sort of mutual
support— but not exclusively mu-
tual either, in view of that bit i»
the list of purposes; "To foster loy-
alty among the public and educa-
lion in the principles of, patriotism,
duty and unstinted public service

" Here is the sort of organiz-
ation around which to build a true
commonwealth." he thought.

We bright youiig people at school,
we can thaiik this crowd for mag-
nificent assistance. I wonder how
many of the up-rfnd-going. principl-
ed, yoiing men there belong to this'

league? How many plan on doing
their -bit of good all unassisted?
How much better a job could they
do, united by this constitutional

comradeship? Arc there many like
I was, who take an aloof stand re-

ferring to "that boozing club . . .

that pressure groqp . . thinking
It a Good Thing, hut not quite the
son of endeavour they consider
worthy of iheir time?

beer box— one would not suspect
what a truly good little fellow he is,

what a fine job he does for chaps
who are even less fortunate — one
might feel inclined to an impression
that this little guy's finances would
he better if he had no "boozing club."

The new man stopped that line'
of reverie. He had reached a con-
clusion. I'll take my idealism di-
luted with that. (The bar profit
helps others too.) "Here is my
sort of religion. Let your intem-
perate Temperance artists produce
a record of practical Christianity
that even approaches the admittedly
incomplete showing of this crowd,"
hcthoiight; '! defy them!"
Comradeship with your fellows,

benevolence to mankind, public ser- CL E Constitution

vice, assistance to the less fortun-
ate, a showing of kindly thought to
those who most need it ; and a bottle

or five with your buddies (the pro-
fits to the cause). It is idealsim.

though practical and practiced. It

IS bandied in the common tile Com-
rade, hi aiioEher word Kamarad.
The new legionaire fastened on his

button. He knew what the Can-
adiaii Legion offered. He knew
what it demanded. Its principles
and purposes showed balance and
good sense he decided. And if any-
oiie should want to know his ideals,

he had them in his pocket neatly
printed in 3 booklet: The CAN-
ADIAN LEGION OF THE BRI-
TISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEA-

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

FOR THE REGULAR SESSION OF 1946-47
are now available ,at the Journal Office in the
basement of the Students' Union; or mail via
Queen's Post Office to The Journal.

$1.75 FOR 40 ISSUES

" I'hat boozing club . ,
,"

shabby little man there with the

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

Leaf S..p,ies Fountain ^l^T.'.T^^^^^^^^^
Our Used Book^Exchange is at your disnosal.

^ueen;. Univ».i.y G,,^,^ ONTARIO
KINGSTON
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Science '49 Takes
Softball Honours

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

The Science 49 softball team
were crowned clianipions of tlie in-

traiiuiral softball lea^e when they
defeated Commerce '47 in a thrill-

packed sudden death game on the
lower campus. For the Commerce
men it was their first defeat of the
season. The Scienceinen lost a close
3-2 game in the semi-finals, but
were full value for their 8-3 win and
the league title.

Davie Jones, on the mound for
the winners, pitched one of the best
games thrown on the campus this
summer. His slants were too much
for the opposing Commerce boys arid
he remained in command through-
out the whole nine inning encounter.
Tlie winners' infield sparkled and
particularly the play of Don Adams
aiid Lloyd Anger stopped what
might otherwise have been threats
on more than one occasion. The
Work of the outfielders was a treat,
and their quick, accurate throwing
l(ept close the few runners who did
manage to get on base.

Ill wmning the championship.
Science '49 presented a team that
was well balanced and one that bust-
led every time out. Their spirit

. . for a life of industry, is

independence and comfort in later

years. Our pension plan offers an
ideal method of providinff for the
future while giving your depend-
ents protection.

FRANK B. BISHOP
1« Wellington St.. Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative

and sportsmanship were a credit to
their year. During the campaign
Dave Jones, Clem Brodeur and Don
Halsall have looked after the mound
chores, while Cord Johnston has
handled the big mitt. Ted Ken-
nedy and George Dowding have
aliernated between first base and
lefl field. George Cropp and Norm
Dobbins have teamed ivitb Anger
and Adams to round out the infield.

Jack Hickmore. Ditrk Dyble and
Bill Joy have done outfield duty
while contributing valuable stick-
work in the winning cause. The
team will be kept intact and should
be a decided threat for the winter
crown ^vheii EV\;'s Trophy compe-
tition gets under way. <
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DID YOU KNOW
The Queen's has never won an

intercollegiate championsliip in golf,

gymnastics, English rugby, harrier,

fencing, swimming, water polo, ten-

niss track or rowing. BUT they
iiave won more senior rugby titles

than the other universities com-
bined

More of the FRED BALDWIN case is coming to light almost
every day. It .s begnmu.g to appear that Fred got "the business"
from some of the old timers on the ROUGH RIDER squad. In the
'".e of Ins duties at OAC Baldwin had lined up a nUmfeer of real
prospects from around the province and it was his intention to use

r nri r..^"'V "^^e powers that be in

,1 m -

"'^'^ "'^^'^ ^"^ "^^^"^ being adopted bythar athletic d.rector to induce these boys into the fold. In the course
ot events Baldwin and his assistant. CHARLIE EELCHAMBER
came to the parting of the ways with OAC officials and thev resigned!

th mr pnnp ' '''''"'"^
'"^ ^^^^ ^" «f

the iJIO^FOUR ehtry.

Brother Baldwin, not to be otUdone by anyone, went back around
the countryside and collected bis prospects aild took them to OTTAW\
w.tb him. H,s plans called for a young, fast team and the razzle dazzle
style of play. With the accent on youth and speed this meant- the

LTT^pv '''' ^'^^ '^^^'^ "^'^ ^^'"'^'Vg MK-McCAFFERY'S beer for a number of seasons now.

The beefs were loud and long and the Rough Riders of old made
things anytbmg but pleasant for Baldwin. They dogged it on the
held and went behind his back to the club president and backer The
upshot was that Baldwin again resigiied. refusing to be told who to
use and how to use tiaem. When he left.Ottawa it is significant that
his stars of tomorrow followed him. Press releases from TORONTO
show more than mild enthusiasm over a couple of lad. who are look-

CUNNINGHAM and LORNE SMITH. They played high school
ball for Belchamber and followed him to OAC and Baldwin to Ot-
tawa. If reports on their showing in Toronto are anywhere near
acciirate, the fans in LANSDOWNE PARK will rtie the d^v that
the boys at the office" let them get away.

* * .
*

\A'hen our favourite football player led Toronto INDIANS to vie
tory over HAMILTON TIGERS in an exhibition game the other
mght, we decided that it was about time we went out on a limb like
all screwball correspondents and call a few winners for the coming
season. With BILL STUKUS at the helm. tho.e Indians will be tou4
to beat at any time and when he has ROSS McKELX'EY and DOUG
P\ZER. two of the country's fastest backs, to catch Ms laterals and
rorwards, it makes the going look even worse for the opposition

ED

I
9^CRE«T-WEST tIFE ASSURANCE COMPANV

MONTREAL ALOUETTES should have a slight edge over
AKGONAL'TS with Ottawa last behind- Hamilton in the Big Four
In the CIAU wei can see no reason why this year', QUEEN'S edition
can't lake down the eievcnth title for the 'i kIC(rLOR If every-
thing else fails BOB STE\'ENS will go a lorn: wav to doing it all
by himself. VARSIT\- HLl i-S. with COULTER rnnnin.r the
show, could be second and won't MR. METRAS be surprised if the
best they can do is third.

Three men who were instrumental in bringing to Queen's tem
inter-collegiate titles in nineteen years and three city championships
during the war years are now missing from the coaching scene.

Bill Hughes, of the Batslone-Leadley era. has been replaced by Le^^
Hayman at Montreal. Ted Reeve, of Fearless Fourteen fame, and
his protege. Bob Elliott, are sitting it out this fall and their shoes are
being filled by Doug Monsson of whom much is ex|>ected.

1
Life insurance - Annuities - Accident & Heolth Insurance i

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

DANCING

THE COTTAGE INN
OP£N EVERy NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Eric James' Orchestrate ry Saturday N igKt

996 PRINCESS STREFT dust West of Traffic Circled

Or. Vincent A- Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Patronize Our Advertisers
'I— .

. a.

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess SK Phone 4888

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating ond Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

ODDS AND ENDS: The crack of the week comes from the
lips of STEVE O'NEIL. manager of the DETROIT TIGERS, ^^ha
said that the reaso_n for the success of the Ri^D SOX w;i;, tiii^:

"They walk up to the plate, wait for the ball and then bit ihe hell

out of it."

When JOHNNY GRECO beat DAVE tASTILLOL'X hu was
credited with carrying off the CANADIAN we!tLTweit,du title. W hat

happened to tiie rule that chamjnonship fights in Canada to lie of
twelve or fifteen rounds i'f the cimtcat goes to a dcci-l"ii .Vrij those

wise apples in Montreal still making their own rules fur i.*m.-im1iuiij?

Pritchard Sound Service

Record Player Units
complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES

I

Phone 9794

149 Colborne St. Kingston, Ont.

GOURDIERS
rues

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

MODEL

DeLUXE

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

REMINGTON PORTABLE
fios just arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited

395 Princess St. oi^i 54**

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

It is about time someone took the directors of the KINGSTO.N'
RASEEALL ASSOCIATION to task for their selection of umpires
this year. On iiiu^t uctasions they are slow to make decisions and
wiicu they do they are influenced more by the feelings of the crowd
than by their own judgment. Poor as thrtt juiI-lml'mi (iii.y be thev are
still in charge of the gamCs and .sliould !,nve irou^iiicralilu more thought
to \\-hat they are doing to baseball and the cil) ^ good name. The
classic e-\ani],le of rotten offici.itiii^ came in the rtcent junior series.

Had the final ouh:nnie been in doubt at all it ip prol>ablc that that
iMuj.iring bandit, HOE "BOZO" CORRIGAN. would have stolen
from the OTTAWA youngsters the right to contimie in the QABA
playdowiis. His-efforta were terrible, but at that they were not much*
worse than somt- of llie others who have been spoiling- good lall games
at the CRICKET FU-XD all summer.

We are both sorry and,pleased to learn that JOHN SHORIi will

be traii.sferring to the U of T this fall . . . ^rry to lose such a fine
lad and promising athlete . . . pleased to see that John is moving on tu

get the course he really wants. He hopes for a career in the Plnsica!
Education field, and like most really clever people he realizes that NOW
is the time.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE.

- Diol Store: 6634

Hanson & Eldgsir
PRINTERS Printing alDance

Programmes
Const!tutiotis

Phone 4114

li7 Brock St.

Every
DescriptioB
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Kingsrons Oldest

Established Shoe Store

178 WELLINGTON STREH

.Phone 9756

Official Notices

Three Sttcccssivc Sessions Are
Not Permitted

The Faculty of Applied Science
has ruled that no student may at-

tend three succcssiTJc sessions.

A preparatory year in Arts im-
mediately preceding a ht year in
Applied Science, and a period of 5
nioniiis or more at a Rehabilitation
Centre with an interval of 2 weeks
or less before entering 1st year in
Applied Science are considered as
"sessions" in this ruling.

It is physically impossible for a
student to maintain a proper stan-
dard of work through three sessions
in succession.

Also it is essential that profes-
sional experience be obtained in the
intervals between the 2nd and 3rd
and 3rd and 4tli year's work.

Surveying Science
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30. 1946

We corry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens
—— also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Classes in the Special Summer
Session for Arts Pre-Science mil
concluae September 7th and exam-
nations will begin September 9th..
The new time-fable has been posted
on the official Notices Board.

AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 3232

FICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialij;e in

Trade and TechnicaJ Books
Greeting Carda, Lending Uhnay

^

m Princess St - Phone 4524

^arriaott flljolDgrapIja

PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
FOR APPOINTMENT

92 Princess St. Phone 4051

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brunke:
Successors to Joyner's

TO MILTON
To Milton who composed ll Pcn-

scroso.

And all the stately sonnets that !

love so; '

Whose Lycidas created d perfection
That stood the scrutiny of a diser-

Hon

;

Oh mghiy poet, to whose fame J
bow,

I wish that you could stand beside
nie now.

You \vrote of beauty and oj themes
divine;

You studied and perfected every
line;

You never thought that some day
you itmuld see

Your Aercopagilica get vie.
Bnt if you slaiid not close to .Me

t/s true,

! certainly -u-ill flunk ,„y £„gii^,,
Tivo.

BY s. A. JEWETT

This week we find ourselves perched behind the cross hairs
without — as the saying goes — a clue. To be perched behind a
,cross hair is something like being- behind the eight ball — onl^'
different. There is something subtle, more baffling about a cross
hair, an unknown factor. That is the trouble with things these
days^— unknown factors.

Will the library fall over befort it's propped up? Can I pa
Chem.? AVill liquor be sold by the glass? Is it possible to get
tan, and things, during a summer course and still pa.ss? Is the
government going to lift the ceiling on rye? All such problems
all unde^ the necessarily broad heading of troubles. And boy

I got Troubles
!
And unknown factors are the cause of it all.

We just thought we'd tell you that's why you feel like you do.

And so we hurry into the dim distance to take care of numer
ous unknown factors.

Through Webster With

- Rod and Gun -

B¥ SAMUEL JOHNSON FOONDICH5

M. Rutherford,

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and WmUm

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Rreew'i

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE

Sometimes when suffering from insomnia we lie and worry about
the editors of those old-fashioned illustrated dictionaries. How do
tliey decide what words to illustrate? It is easy enough to decide
Avhnt wor^ls not to illustrate

; they are the ones that introduce pop-eyed
adolestents to the use of the dictionary as a rule.

Birds and beasts and reptiles seem to get "more than their share
of space and some of them are pretty exotic, like the rhinoceros-horn-
b]

1 (a bird)
:
but who is curious about what a horse looks Iike> Of

all the flowers in creation, why print a picture of a lilv, and leave to
the readers imagination the subtle beauties of the throat-wort > Why
show us the lobate foot of a grebe 'and the hind leg of a lion and passup the poss,biht.es of the great toe of the Sphinx: We suspect that
dictionarj' editors are a pretty capricious lot.

We can forgive them their preoccupation with architectural me-
chanical, and heraldic details, because at least once in every fifty pages
%ve are rewarded by su-Ji sights as a lugger under full sail, or a droshkv
speeding across the snows. Now most people don't know any mor'e
about a lugger than that it is a convenient rhyme in a cenain type ofhmenck; and as for droshkies. tovaricb. ^vho' would have thought that
they have mudguards? ^

Here we have elaborate sketches of ,he crew of a man-o'-war
manning the yards, of Discobolus "throwing the discus", of all things-
but where is the picture of an anchorite anchoring?

Now, if we were a dictionary editor, we would instruct our artist
to produce a drawing of a wapiti in its native haunts, going wapiti
wapiti, wap through the hush. ^ ^ '

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZfiD MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

A'

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET

CAMP AND CANOE SHOES -ALL AT RIGHT PRICES -

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Srreet

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. oj^ ^^^^

for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company
by Becoming a Policyhold«

THE
'

MUTUAL II

Establistied 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Or.*.

Kingston Branch Manoger:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Repreientotives:

W.
J. StonesB, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.
E. Leadbeater

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

C.I.L. Grants
(Continuetl from page 1)

ed for each uiuversity, at which the
fellowsliip will be held, to assist in
defraying; tlie cost of research.

Cheques for the increased feliow-
sliips have already been mailed to
Ihe following five universities ac-
cording to the company announce-
ment: McGill University, Queen's
University, the University of To-
ronto, the University of Montreal,
and Laval University, Quebec City!
The chemical industry today is

facing a serious shortage of chemists
physicists, and engineers with ad-
vanced training. It is believed the
increased fellowships will encourage
more students to undertake post-

I graduate work.- Under the provis-

ions of the fellowship plan, women
as well as men are eligible. As in
the past,, the selection of fellows is

left entirely to the universities, a?
well as the problems on which thej
shall work. Moreovy, no restric-

tions on future employment plac-
ed on the recipient when the fellow-
ship expires.

103 PrincMi St.

Phone 6381

CHOOSE YOUR WINTER COAT EARLY
A GOOD SELECTION IN STOCK NOW
AGENTS FOR DACK*S SHOES

GORD. BOND
,

BILL ELLIOTT

WILL EXCHANGE attractive flat,

Forest Hill, Toronto, for accom-
modation in Kingston. Write S
P. Wright, i05 Clergy W., Kiiig-
ston.

/ '

Interior Decoroting
It Pays to hire a Good Painter

H. E. HARVEY e. WILSON
Phone 9927

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

1

Drygoods

LIMITED

— Reody-fo-Wear

- 170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You'r^ Always Sure of the Quality

7716 TAXI
313 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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HEAD
EXAM FEVER SWEEPS UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

nunclreds of- Queen's studenU appear to have been strickenby a malady wh.ch ,s sweeping the campus. Your Journalreporter nofc.ng all around him the deep-set sunl*en eyes andlooks of grim determination with which his comrades, formerlyso gay, so quixotic, greeted him in the mornings, undertook lastweek by means of a poll to gain some insight mto the exact nature
ol the disease from which they were suffering The
asked were these: '

*

Sam In Jam
Leaves Queen's

question

juices are not up to par

1. Have you gSt a flabby stomach?

: 2. Do you feel that your digestive
these days?

3. Whither Canada?

4. Wherefore so sad and gloomy, sweet puss?
5. Did you ever before, in ail your life, find yourself in such

a tizzy as this? ,

Because of the personal nature of these questions, most ofthe interviews were conducted m camera; the names of those ques-
tioned cannot be disclosed, but a tabulation of the results 'ivessome highly significant information. Sixty-nine percent of those
polled confessed that their abdomens lacked the springv resilience
about wh.ch they were wont, in happier times, to brag so loudlyJVone of them agreed with the designation "flabbv"; instead thev
pre erred lacking i„ muscle tone," "flaccid," or e'ven "malleable''
in fact one sturdy soul, flicking his paunch with his large whitemug (this mte^vie^v took place in La Zonga's). said with an oath
I don t agree with the designation 'flabby'; instead I prefer 'lack-mg m muscle tone,' "flaccid,' or even 'malleable'."

Some of the students when quizzed on the subject of their
jmces confided that their acid-base balance was off; one with agnsly smde lighting his sunken face said that it was none of your
Journal reporter's damn business bow his colon was behaving.

No one had anything to say about the next question and as
for the fourth, x.hich was intended for young females - none
could be found who would have anything to do with your Journal
reporter camera: As for the last, even the most stalwart con-
lessed that they found the situation desperate. One, who used tobe an old hon-famer (he bad to quit, because he couldn't find any
more old lions to tame) confided that he was looking around now
for some old dogs to teach new tricks. He showed us some 'of hisnew tricks, Very good they were.

The most significant comment of all was made by Dr. Leonard
Bottlemouth, head of the department of Marsupials. He saidYou re right; I smell a rat; I see him forming in the air and
darkening the sky, but never fear, I will nip him in the bud."^ou ask-^dear Reader, how is this significant? You are right, it
IS not. But relative to the rest of
epitome of significance.

jr survey, it is the acme, the

EXAM SCCCC CARD
SCORE YOUR RESULTS HERE

SUBjECT You
Fac'ty

(Sup.)
D.V.A

Science Extras

REASON
Check Off As Applicable

Women, Chess, Lozonqo's

Samuel T. Ringer, in a special

interview to The Queen's Journal,

announced that he was packing his

housewife and leaving past haste.

Mr. Ringer, or to be precise, Dr.
Ringer now that he has been award-
ed his EVd at the Stoke Poges High,
expressed in unequivocable terms
his feelings towards the Faculty at

this university; Samuel, who is re-

jmrtcd to he- currently helping to

correct Dr. Chooton's thesis, stated

that the faculty here refused lo give
special consideration to the fact that

his Engli^,h was strictly that of the

Yorkshire moors, and in view of tliis

it was idle for him u.> contiuue in

English If if he had to compete with
iiich lupenny hae-pennyers as
Shakespeare and Milton. He made
it very clear to Tlie Journal that his

feelings about this course were those

of some 150 other fellow sufferers

and as bis style was consistenly criti-

cised as "colloquial, trite, awkward,
obscure," and his essays were de-

faced by much pencilling and fre-

quent scribbiings of "diction" al-

though the meaning was obvious to

any illiterate person— the famous
critic was broad on this point, stat-

ing that even he was smart enough
to know that the intellectual here

could never see eye to eye with the

illiterate from the Poges.

With a carefree wave he bid us
goodbye this afternoon. He said

he had hoped to take his dear ]je-

dantic pedagogue, Mary Shake-
spear, to the BA and dancing at the

popular and fashionable (at least

among those that go there) Roy
York Cafe. Later he would be pull-

ing out in a box car; "riding the

rails is fine." said he, "but with my
housewife in one pocket (God bless

her) and my mickey in the other,

I've had to leave my tooth brush

99

Queen^s Coeds

Crash "Fashion
Fashion Magazine carried i

spread on college fashions in Can
ada in the August issue, dealing

specifically with Queen's, McGill,
and the University of Saskatchewan.
Stating that campus life revolves

around the college newspaper, Fa-
shion declares that the modern Betty
Co-ed isn't "the pallid bookworm
or that bigh-heeled, high-stepping

blonde with the simpering smile,

Lior the giri never seen without ten-

nis raquet or skis. She's the fun-

loving but studious, well-mannered
aud clear-eyed university girl, who
is acquiring a sound, well-balanced

point of view through studv . . .

to fit her for the key positions in

Canadian business . . . and for niar-i

riage. most important of careers.

She reads her college newspape

Housing Problems Plague

Across Whole Dominion
.^pproxintately 100.000 students! In Ontario, the .University of Gl-

are e-xpected at Canadian univer- tawa. with one less student than
sities from coast to coast this fa!!. Dalhousie. has taken over CWAC
Problemsof housing and classrooms barracks for classrooms and resi-
are plaguing the directors of all dence. .Right here at Queen's, the
these institutions. Boarding liouses, registration is the largest in history,
dormitories, barracks, wartime the science and medical faculties are
dwellings and anny huts are among closed to applicants and the accom-
ihe facilities being pressed into ser- inodation question is serious,
vice lo house the tremendous influ.s i , r t i

r.f i,:„K IT , .
f he U of T has an enro ment ofot nigh school graduates and vet-

erans with their wives and families.

At Dalhousie a larger enrolment
than last years 1,726 has necessitat-

religiously to make sure she is not
neglecting any phase of universicv

life."

behind."

Liquor, Overstudy, Prof.

Sunburn, Tatting. Absinthe

Misnnderstonding, Liquor, B.C.

Does not run on
Fridoys

Last Year
Sups.

Poker, Heroin, Raid

Knitting, Nervous. Breokdown

Bridge. Murr House, Halitosis

Bad Liquor. Women, Liquor

Simon T. Ringer passed out

peacefully Thursday morning.

Please omit Bluebells.

(See page 4)" ''^

I'lider the litle, "Hearken to Col-
lege Editors," the magazine quotes
the opinions of three members of

the college fourth-estate: Queen's
Journal News Editor. George B.

Beattie; University of Sask-atche-

wan's Sheaf Editor, Roland Bour-
his; and Charles Wasserman of the
McCill Daily. He leads the comment
on college styles with some buried

implication about not getting out of
sweaters what you put into it, con-

cluding with a note that college giris

should take pains in dressing and
do the job properly.

The Queen's Journal News Editor
declares that "this summer's univer-

sity co-ed is more clue-ful than
beautiful," that her lack of fashion,

however, is in keeping with the key-

note of the special veterans' session

at Queen's The writer refers to the

numerous regulation issue accessor-

ies that add mixture to the apparel.

He concludes with a sigh of relief

for the arrival of the summer sun
to banish "these ghastly white legs."

The Sheaf editor (moled Dorotliy

Parker and coiiynented on the ap-

pearance of slacks on, members of

See Fashion, p. 6

ed the use of former nava! accom-
modations for men's residence and
a CVVAC barracks for married stu-

dents. Army huts are being used
for classrooms and housing at St.

Francis X.avter in Antigonish, N.S.,

and aj: Acadia in Wolfville, N.Sy
a large re,gisfration has posed many
prnhlenis.

The University of New Bruns-j
wick expects some 1.-100 students

and emergency accommodation is be-

ing prepared in one of the colleges

there. Anny huts are being used

here as well for labs and workshops.

Registration is up at Mount -Alli-

son University at Sackviile and will

exceed available living space.

There is something the matter ai

old McGill too, and tardy applicants

will be out of luck. McGill has

two housing projects underway and
is co-operating with MacDonakl
College on another. The University

of Montreal is filled up and is turn-

ing away aspiring students, Laval

provides a break in this niunotdnous

prospect in that no shortai,'e of rooms
is expected there.

16.000, 3.000 more than last year,

of 'which between .=i,000 and 6,000
are veterans, McMaster, in Ham-
iltnn. has 1, 100 arts, science and
theolo.t'v stu<lents. Two H type

barracks are being used for men's
and women's residence and faculty

members are being housed in .Army
huts.

©ntario Agricultural College ut

Guelpii expects 975 students. 7$%
war veterans, and there is some
need of accommodation for mar-
ried sludeiits.

At VVinipeg. the University of

Manitoba has a pc.issible enrolment

of 6.500, Temporary quarters are
being constructed for married stu-

dents, but the need for housing is

still pressing. The year's quota for

medicine at Manitoba is 47 and 400
applications have been received.

The I'niversity of Alberta is e.x-

pecting more students thai? last

year's record-breaking 5,447. Spec-

ial quarters are being buiit. Army
huts are being used fur 500 students

at the Universit) of British Colum-
bia, and the tmiversity will attach

power and water ser\'ice to any
quarters which homeless students

mav devise.

This handy scoreboard is designed to assist you in the tabulation ofyour E«am .results. In accord with .he latest scientific statistcial
research » may be torn out and sent to your loved ones. Tear it outnow and stick it up your telephone.

End In View

f

Prof. Lionel Foondichs
By Professor Lionel Foondichs

Jiiiiriia! Irodilii'n

.hv..iU-",',i this .-.r,/.' la. lJu- jWsl U„u- t/,

fJii* summer Jounuil. to ciilbal"! lore:;-!

selected friatds of the editor tn •.-.>:
.

gislk column. Looihe to tei Iruniiivn

Girof-hy. here is our mvu "Salulin^."

According to his father, the pink

little body of Lionel Foondichs,

popular campus figure, was first

seen on a lily pad while his father

,(sic) was on a canoe trip througli

the Rideau Canal in the early sum-
mer of 1877, This sort of whimsy
was ail very well when it was a mat-

ter of getting laughs out of com-
pany, but it was little help to little

Lionel when it came to getting a

birth certificate. His early child-

hood was one long chain of tempes-

tous scenes with city clerks right

across Canada- All too soon the

sturdy youth is become a man, and
we see him arguing Place of Birth

with tl!L' registrar at Queen's, Re-

gistrars had beards in thuse davs,

(Indeed, according to lournal files,

it was a great joke armmd the cam-
pus to refer to die registrar as "the

reijistrar.") At an> rate, we find

Lionel at ihc age of L> years a fresh-

man in science. Could he but have
peeked mro [he future he might have
knouii that thu link' -ii-l lu/Mde him

lie ri-isiercd \s:is Mi*< Minnie
Hint/. walked right <.m of the

uliici.- married V'ladimer .'^miih.

lit \\as never to see her again.

By hard work, pa^ini; attentioa

in class, and keeping fit, together

See Saluting^, p. 4
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Security and Freedom
(Editoks Not.: II'W, the pre-exam rush (The Jourml norm-

'^''T
^""'"^ ""''"^^ The Dartmouth, organ ofD. U o,„h C on.,c of H.nover, Ne.v Ha,>.pshirc. We are poJl Zable to rcprtnt here is the issue of our Time.)

^ ""^'^ interested in the current political

er Tor" "k"' V"""
^"""^^-^ '"^"^ Han-over For a number of years .he Austrian Social Democratic partyhas been a model of tolerance and liberalism, rejecting t^^ poelements of capitalism and communism alike. But iLt Londw- noted a quotation from the most recent issue of the Aus r ^Soc,ahst map,„e, from which the following extract seemed toindicate in clear tones a change of heart-

..ecS-^^^^^^

.^'So^tr;;t:^~

:^^er:iS^:;s--^

artist r'li:^^: ::::ir ^'^^ ^-^^'-'^-^

individnalists. Fo^^ '
old T . T-^'

°' '"^^'^
I

espousing the caL o the 1 f,
'^^'^'^'""^ ''''^"1>-

- c watch orks
' econo

Culimg through a little paper-backed periodical that at timescorn, j,,,,^^ _ ^^^^^^^^ _ ^^^^

at^^me

Debates, the other day we uncovered a couple of gems Rrghd.amonds, mayhap. Monsieur Poulio, the Honourable n.embSfor Tenuscouta, was very worried about rumours that Monty had

Mimster Mackenzie who .poke the unanimous opinion of theHouse when i,e o,n„ed that Monsieur Pouliot ough to be sea ed

Po^llof
'"'"^ '° °' ^'y- A on

Apropos Monty, it seem^ when he was talking to the vets onthe aforesaid Parliament H,li the band of the Roya CanadianMounted Police played not-so-weli known airs from the ^ warather to the dismay of the younger set in the Legl HoteT
'

l ei '^Trr n
''^ "^"^ ''^"^^^ -'^h the tune th va^beloved of ,be Desert Rats, the song of the Eighth Army and he

thelin. k"'^:
- - '

borrorone frlth Rmger Foundation - peace bells to said bell-ringer. We won

s^rc-:^:i^:r''^'^^^^^-^°""^
* * *

From the Board of Trade
Dear Sir I

...d oS^';l 5!;^)^"
(K«..*ti„,., OnU,. m2 (SR

not prepaid to cons, r e 1, '„'"„;:
sufficient reason for ,1,. [ ? S^^-ent

..arn,en..si:
r eti^s"

»nd not on the M,it as a whole
°°

Per Ardua, The Rise of British Air Power 1911-1939; Hilary St
George Saunders; Oxford University Press, Toronto.

This is the latest and most comprehensive of the one-volume
service histories of the after-war period. Mr. Saunders knows
the Royal Air Force in some, detail, he was the writer of many of
the short Ministry of Information booklets about the RAF In
this book he uses little of his swinging, swaggering Elizabethan
prose and writes in a more prosaic style packed with detail of each
Sriuadron and formation. He begins with the balloon observation
exploits m South Africa and ends with the outbreak of the Si^
Years War.

A reading of this boolc gives your reviewer a chance to observe
that Mr. St. George Saunders" previous propaganda booklets rate
pretty highly as English prose. There was a verve about his
accounts of the different campaigns that is unmatched in our day
He has a gift for short phrases that catch the essence of a highly
complicated military situation and make it clear even to those
«-,thout the service. Rereading the great variety of Ministry 'oE
Information booklets, it is easy to spot the Saunders" touch in such
phrases as "The Search for the Scattered Armies," "The Path of
the Emperor " "East of Malta, West of Suez." It is unfortunate, but
perhaps lne^'itable, that in this book he deserts this pungent style
for a straightforward and academic manner.

"

Many Canadians who served in old-line squadrons of the
RAF will enjoy looking up references in this volume to the activi-
ties of these units in the last war, in Iraq, or the Northwest Fron-
tier. For such uses, it will no doubt become the accepted authority
For the general reader, however, it lacks the Analysis of air stra-
tegy- that IS found in such books as Guedalla's "Middle East A "

btudy ,n Air Power." Within the limits set by the chronicle form
Mr. Saunder. has achieved a high degree of synthesis

were born under .eTanilr ^w'" ^ ^«

our success to t he ZtTial" T''?' ^"^'^"'^

position.
^"""^^'''^ ''^^'^ ^^ken a strange

noti^"^;;~\;::rt:^r^^^

the Soviet^,arr;tfr rei';^
''''''' -^'^'-"-^

i^ t:::;:rt^;::::^S!r r -
extremist e..pression of on alf of o

' '""T'lZ " """'^ ^"

and political .yst.ins ded" Le;;:\rntr'
''''

it n::'c:nt:citr^'" - ^i-^^--

for securitv over freedom .ml
^'^^^ ^ ^ inild „„e..of the quest

.".....a,.e.r^::::™xrr"^-"-
«on c::t:^t!:: -™H„d ----

to the rugged individualist
""""

on o»;:^„r:;r'lheia" '"t - ^^'-^ '"i---
1>". only in the reaii t o, a

'

he°;:e:f""'""°'mount ff'st'on as a ^holc is para-

The^^;:^;: ^r::^j^T!zr:T v'--' - ^-^^'^

the oth.r whit.; there wQ conHnu T'f ^'^'^

conservatives .call liberals , .
' """'"P*^ ^°"S as

Fascist. • ^'l^
^"^ '""erals call conserva^ves

may^be\ltsl7to";'':"'"'
'''' ^" "^^^^ circumstances it

only to the total numb7i ' T " '-'^^'^^^

-a jacket poc^;:;;: ::.^ts:-

and uai.tcoat are to be put
'''' ''' ''''' ^'^ i-^^^'

ri.bS ^ ^"^^Hvision in the

an extra pocket and that nn l

'^^ ''^^^'^'^'^

in respect of'this requt^'lr
"""^"^'^ ^^-^

ordeJJhaur: "'r
"^^-^

Mr An ^^"t to him."

'aJy^;':rS:'^,?^.f;f
^^^"^ -^^-^ - ^^e farce when,

pocket; a,K].siMe pock
^^^^ ^'^ "''"'^ --nl>o-jnmbo of

-cellent reason tl tt ^r c^^r^t^"^,
^^^^ ^''^

to be hoped, he adds
I at 1 f T 7 ^"^ is

-vare of "ts inan ty 1^ v u ; 7''' ^^"^^

But he is not res^nsi^ie; 'flJ^^: ^ f '^T^^responsible. It is merelv h^ 9v t
" ^""^'"'^y

of bureaucracy ^;l ic Us 1^.^ T "^'''^
^-f-^'

with which he\as ttd .Ms ..rf T "^"^^^ ^'^

"nhnpassioned. intang
! le I 'T";whom i. an individuf!. ' "idividuais none of

5.^00.00 for cruelty to '"^''''--1'^^ fn-d
the Lichfield do wi u er 4 , . r/"'

-'"^-''^'^ ^^''^ ^^''-v^-^

if anybody else but K 17"!
h

^1^^^

i"st what he did at -he g.Ld ho'
'

^'^^^V'"
^"'"^

our democratic allies.
^""^ ^ ^^'^ ''^"^'^tion on

We asked our ca„,pus Rosa Bonheur to do a sketch of the

Thtjorar^^ " — -m
Below our futurist takes a flyer in the shape of things to go.

ri:L;-^S''---'-'-*to::r™:',t^:t

--The Dartmouth.

COTC instead of Utin T < °^ ^"^^'^ '-^^or i^tin I. we say, "It ,s later than yoyu think"

attempT o'"Irhin::;,fir^
October - your Carousel man will

take a few rides on J t f/:""
^'"^ ^^^^-^ -"1 then to

it hasn't broken dow
'"^'•y-^"--*^""''- That is, if
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Murder They Say...

RUMGOATMUIRHOUSE

ASPIANSGOARYE
There's an emVnttcred group of

male students on tl>e campus today
These crest (Qiieen's) fallen youths
have just discovered that loves la-
bor was not lost but has been trans-
ferred, Tlie story beh(nd this trc-

I mendous discovery had its origin in
the dark, musky catacombs of the
Union, that place where Sarge
dwells. Little did they realiEe tM
>n the basement of that hallowed
estabhshment, even the stalls have
ears --.for it was there tliat the
(i-re plot was planned. It was in
th>s commodious room while cogi-
latmg one day recently that a plan
of strategj- for entry into (he sacred
portals of Muir house was devised
It was the folly of this esoteric
group to sketch their plan on the
wall wliere the venerable Sarge
came across it some time later while
occupying this place of thought.

This quartette were reported to
be scieiicemen; prospective prospeo
tors and hardrock miners. That
may be purely conjecture, but some
thing motivated them to attempt a,
entry into Muir House via the un
derground method.' Their plan
called for a tunnel from the Union
projecting at a forty-five degree
angle, the earth being, transported
out in the students' pockets and
scattered on the University Avenue
side of the building.

The plan proceeded accordingly
but due to a slight deviation caused
by some undetermined attraction in
the direction of KCVT, the initial

penetration into the upper strata
was found to open into a laundrv,
very un-Muirish in appearance. So
much so that it tunie^l out to be the
house next door, it was reporled
unoft.cially from an underground
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i^lues on Queues

ODEON
Fn-:-S...: WICKED LADV (Qj,
James Mason. Patricia Roc.

THE PJRATES {Q2), Bob Hope.

GRAND
Frl.-Sat.: CRACK UP (021 P=,
O'Brien, Chre Trevor.

^"

^^7,rlf'-
SOMEWHERE IN THE

TIVOLI
Pri.-Sat.: SARGEANT MIKE mil.SOUTH OF MONTANA tOJ,.

''

"A verdict of nautral death was I them out.
reached by the coroners jury in-
quiring into the death of Benjamin
Smith. 38, of Kingston, who died
on the premises of King and Smith's
Garage on August 6, 19^6. as the
result of a heart aUack suffered
while under the influence of alcohol.
The deceaseds last words to Dr
Heath that he had been poisoned by
his partner, were shown by the post-
mortem to be completely false The
jury cleared William King of any
suspicion . .

."

Sitting alone in my office I let
the imiig-Standard I was reading
fall to the floor. I could not help
smihng as I congratulated myself
on the completion of this, my ner
feet — n . .

'I

At the time I did

cnnie.

have the slightest suspicion of ir
regularity. If was during that slack
period in ftlarch this vear. whefi
stock-taking was in progress, that
I discovered leveral serious short-
ages. That night I did some figur-
ing on how much it must cost Ben
to live— a large bachelor apartment,
car. pleasure boat, liquor, etc. — it

could not be done on his salary. The
next few days I secretly re-cliecked
the books Ben balanced at the end
of the year, and by tracing each
Item through. I soon discovered that
the books hadi been padded.

I said nothing to anyone, but be-
gan to watch Ben very closely. He
was spending more time than ever. .

—J I'-' — luuit; lime man eveKeviewmg the events before away from the rarage in busiof the past few days, my mind wan-
dered back to the time, over three
y«ars ago, when I first met Ben
Smith, my late partner. We were
in the Ordnance Corps then. Our
ambitions were the same; to own a
good garage and automobile agency.

About a month after VE Day we
were discharged from the Army
We bought this garage in Kingston
and we put all our savings and war
gratuities into it; it soom proved to
be a profitable vanture. That fall
I got married. Naturally, Ben and
I saw less of each other now, and
before long I heard he was going
with a hard-drinking crowd. After
a big outing one week-end, Ben had
his first heart attack. He had been
notified on discharge that his Iieart
wouJd require a periodic check-up
but as he recovered from this attack
fairly rapidly, he did not bother to
see a doctor.

At the end of the year I could not
balance the books, but Ben spent a

ness contacts —supposedly it was on
a business trip to Montreal that he
ran into some old Army pals and by
over-indulging brought on his sec-
ond heart attack.

I planned it all then and bided my
fnie. Finally, in July. I was sup-
posed I© make a business trip to
V\'indsor. At the last moment I
pretende<l to be ill, and Ben was
forced to go in my place. As time
was short, he was compelled to drive
long and fast to arrive there on
time. I was at the garage last Tues-
day evening when he returned. He
looked all in, but apparently had
heeded the doctor's advice and had
been sober all the trip,

"Pretty tough trip, Ben? You
look as if you could do with a
drink," I said.

"I sure could. It was hotter than
hell."

Two hours and two bottles later,
I decided now was the time to carry'
out the rest of tlie plan. I \^^s

source, usually unimi>eachable.

Returning once again to the sub-
terranean land of the worm, where
they felt much more at home the

drank a full glass of mineral oil L?''",''?'^
^''^'^

before coming back to the garag
that night. So.likeabolto/ofthe ;

"^^'^'^""'^

blue I confronted Ben with M,.
'7'"^' ^"'"^^ "'^^"^ "ot with-
out surveillance, for there is naught
that escapes the eye of Sarge in this
habitat. One would have expected
Sarge to crack down with the speed
of light in movie style, exposing the

shouting with pain clutched "hfs left I

'"'''^jj'- ^arge wasn't in the

arm. Already his face was
'^i^i^on m.t.r p,r

second exposees. He bided his
time with a wiry grin and continu-
ed to kibitz at his favounie bridge
tables. It was as if he knew ahead
of time that the e.\pedition was
doomed to failure without his inter-

vention.

Mon.-Tues.; THE WELL GROOMED
BRIDE (Q2); GREAT GUY (Q2),
Jaiiiiis Cagiioy.

\\\-±-Thurs.: S2ND STREET (Q3)

-

WAR OF THE WILDCATS (Q3).'

BILTMORE
Fri.-Sat: WHISTLE .STOP (02)-
BABES ON SWING STREET (03)!

Mon.-TuK.; WEEKEND AT THP
U^JLDORF (Qi).. LAST RIDE

Wed.-Thurs.: COUNT OF MONTF

CAPITOL
Sat^Wed.- TO EACH HIS OWN
"rJuTs.r EASY TO WED {Q2}.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ALEXANDER KORDA
presents

"FOUR FEATHERS"
in Technicolor

BOB HOPE
in

"The Princess & The Pirate'
in Technicolor

— COMING —
"THE OUTLAW"

BOX OFFICE

OPENS

AT 12:30

blue I confronted Ben with the
blunt statement that we were bank-
rupt and -the creditors were taking
over in- the morning. This bare-
faced lie had the desired effect.

Beri was niomentarily stunned, then

5i5i?'S PHARMACY
ALFREDTHE BETTER

DRUG STORE AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

I
FOR YOUR HEALTH

arm. rvireaay nis lace was
tremely pale and a cold sweat was
breaking out on his forehead. I
assisted him to the couch nearby
and undid his collar and tie. By
now his breathing was laboured,
and he told me he was going to die
and not to leave him. I solenuily
swore I would not.

"I didn't know our finances were
as low as that." Ben gasped. "I
must confess I have been helping
Tiiyseif now and then."

"1 know all about tliat and I for
give you.'T said.

"Vou forgive me?" he asked be-

wildcredly.

"Surely, if you will forgive me,"
I replied.

For what?" he mumbled unbe-
lievingly.

,
"For poisoning you tonight," I

said as calmly as possible.

This ingenious reply had its de-
sired effect. Ben's last words that
he had been poisoned by mc, were
heard by Dr. Heath, whom I phon-
ed at the last possible moment when
I was sure he would arrive too late
to be of any assistance to Ben, but
in time to be the witness I desired.

A.M.M.

- ^ays on th. and ...S^^e^ |

^ l^^^^
BENNETT'S

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of evemhine

good to eat"
'Phone ^641 109 Alfred Street

It was just two weeks ago that
the tunnel was considered a success,
an entry having been forced into the
rear of the cellar. The quartette
proceeded stealthily up the stairs in
the mid of night. There wasn't a
sound— not even a clock ticking

hich should have been the tip^otf

I

for any analytical scienceman.

There was also a lack of the
aroma of Nuit Passion, Taboo, and
other scents that cast that myster-
ious spell about the opposite sex.
The first room ihey entered supplied
the reason— it was empty and, un-
like the three bears, the bed hadn't

been slept in. Frantically they rac-

ed into the second room; result, the

same! From room to room thev

sped with the same results. Then it

donned on them . . . Muir House
gals liad moved the day before!,

(This was all written to inform you
that they now reside at Goodwin
House.)

So that accounts for the hump on
the scienceman's back and inscrut-

ble smile on Sarge.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
--""o

Pfione 6733

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

mr.rTe^.rBook:7orT. FaT'S 71?
^"

WSupp,ies,Fo?n?/-^iX^^^^^^
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal

TECHNICAL. SUIP|>L.||:-«s.^^ON Queea. University Gro^^'^"^^,..„.„

A. R. XIAtOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

r.?f!?"'"^''rs AND GROUPSWellington Street

DiaJ 7037

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.
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A PEAL TKOM
THE TCWEC

A fair example of Babbitry in the local business community
turned up a little while ago in the local press. The President

of the Kingston Chamber of Commerce was reported to have said
that service clubs hear too many serious addresses on the ills of
the community, nation and world and not enough about the good
thmgs. "If we had a little more fellowship and humour at our
meetings," the story goes on in a direct quote, "we would be in
a better position to face the serious problems that confront us
today." We don't follow the reasoning. If service club members
do not hear about "the ills of the community, nation and world-
how can they be "in a better position to face the serious problems
that confront (them?"

(Rotary) club a existence. Furthermore, it sliould b.. promoted not forbu»Ine« reaflonB. but presumably for its own saka. We suspect that theonly re«on that »ervi„ club members w. know put up with the weeklymanlty of luncheon meetings is that they maintain useful business contacts

nble^rt?'*Tf
J^* ^"^'^^ their chant-

SlZ tt, ? ^ '•^^ P'"^*" Like IlyaEhrmburg. th. startled Rus^an journalist, we have heard Lions roar We
Zlrt::ZZr' in the northern hemi

* * *

As Ogden Nash put it "It's a wise child that knows its ownown fodder. Amidst the puckish welter of Wheaties. Krumbles
and similar yummy breakfast treats there were a few sane brands
to which we thought we could cling. The cloying cuteness of the
ad-man has finally caught up with most of these. There used tor
mstance. to be one called simply "Puffed Wheat." Not good
eno;,gh; no come-on; now it is called puffed wheat "Sparkles."The man on the Quaker Corn Flakes box. used to be a respectable,
tight-hpped shovel-hatled Quaker. Now he pronounces, by way
of a balloon. "They're Malted." We are embarrassed for him.

Aunt Jemima is a different sort. She always looked like agarrulous old body, and it didn't surprise us when she becamJ
vocal and started to eulogize her 1,1 ole pancakes in a drippingDixie drawl. We lost our affection for her only when she came atus over the air and startled us out of our early-morning s'upo

ghoul's."
"'"^'^ ^"""''^'^ '^'^ ^ good-'natured

SIMON T. RINGER.
* • *

R-I.P. — A KNELL FROM THE TOWER
g Last night the end came, as it must to all men, to Brother

t.tinn r°"', ^""^ '""'^ °^ ^ngry depu-

teTd ^'"'^ misYn.hrop^

his nose. Doctors have diagnosed cause of decease as "Horrible

SAMUEL AND SAVONAROLA T. RINGER.

- Parting Thoughts -

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. 1946

Packing
This is the time of year when J

start thinking of throwing in the
sponge and clearing out, conceding
the exams to the faculty. How-
ever, the thought of packing deters
me.

With me, packing is a major op-
eration, planned weeks in advance
nd undertaken with a calm dciiber

ation that develops rapidly into a

frenzy as train lime approaches,

Don't misunderstand me. I think
no more of tossing a few things into

! for a week-end than the next
man. AVlien I pack for a week-
end it's just a matter of stuffing
the first things that come to hand
info a zipper bag The result is that

find myself with six ties, one
shoe horn, a carpet slipper and an
assortment of dirty laundry,

That is just a temporary incon
venience. It's the real moves that
leave me weak in body and mind.
It is tlie long pack that shatters the
soul. Take one steamer trunk, a
ct)uple of Gladstones, cavernous
duffle bag and sundry packing cases.

Assemble 'a mound of possessions.

Sketch your plan of campaign.
Leave the duffle bag in the comer.
That is for the stuff that is left over
when all the other gear is packed.

A word of warning. Do not bor-
row baggage. It's likely to fitted

with clasps and hasps which only a
master mechanic could master. They
are masterpieces of the locksmith's

art, and as no one was ever known
be able to find a luggage key.

they are usually constructed so that
t can be locked and unlocked with-
out one. This involves a certain

amount of twisting, sliding, and
pushing, in proper sequence, and a
few Arabic imprecations come in
handy too. The final resort, of
course, is to the hack saw and screw
driver. Don't fool around with
hairpins.

s, as a rule are characterless

objects. But not my week-end bag.
Every time I pack it it lakes on a
dijferent aspect. Usually it re-

1

sembles a boa constrictor that has

Stacking

DANCING
at

THE COTTAGE INN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

Night

At this crisis in the affairs of
man those who may, in moments of
despair, wander in the Stygian
darkness of tiie stacks, which Mil-
ton described as "darkness visible."

will find inscribed upon the walls
words of some consolation. Con-
sider this philosophical statement
and rest in peace

:

"Nonie Kendall

Arts '48. May '46

2 C 1 A & 2 flunks

sob! 1

Did I have fun, tho!"

Another character seems to have
broken under the strain and left

these words in momento:

"Here lies Fuzzy Wuzzy
Poor little worm."

But take hope, oh ye that have
despaired, and avail yourselves of

this gem:

"VVoh for the night is coming."

At this point a man after your
own heart sobbed

:

"O sleep is a gentle thing.

Beloved by young and old."

The next student to record the

innermost thoughts of a wraped
mind must have been taking Eco. 10,

or Phizz General 7; he seems to have
been about ripe to be transferred
from one institution of this fair city

to another, quote

:

"i wish I liked the human race;
I wish I liked its silly face.

And when I'm introduced to one,
I wish I could say 'what jolly fun'."

That boy had all the symptoms—
must have been taking English 2.

But no matter. By now perhaps
you are taking a kinder view of
lavatory wit after exposure to the
library type, or perhaps you agree
with that obvious imposter, who
signs himself Bill Shakespeare;
"Foolish names and foolish faces

Are seen in public places."

THE H'INNER
With the extremely kind co-operation of the English

Department, The Journal this summer inaugurated what is
hoped will be a regular feature of the paper. Non-Journalstaff
undergraduates were encouraged to submit as one of their
Englisf, assignments an article, story or poem for the Journal
The summer executive of the AMS generously forwarded this
project to encourage writing on the campus by donating a
pnze of ten dollars for the best effort. Well over fifty entries
were received. Many of merit were unsuitable; there are
mevitably, different standards of judgment on journalistic
as opposed to academic work. It distressed the editors that
so very few of the prose contributions could be published-
economy of words is unfortunately a prerequisite to printing'
It was obvious that more blood, sweat and thesauri were used
in the preparation of the poetic entries.

Your fallible editors made up their minds only after much
acrimonious discussion and soul searching. Their final decree
IS that H. Arbique wins the prize for his verses enUtl«d
"Flashback." Ten dollars will be posted to him shortly

Saluting;
(Continued from page 1)

with a clerical error which confused
hi? name with that of Prof. Trollope.
our young hero was in the second
week of his freshman year appoint-
ed Associate Professor of English,
Romance Languages, and Physics.
(The faculty was considerably
smaller in ms than it is today.)
Soon this popular campus figure re-

ceived merited recognition and ad-
vancement. It was. in fact, the
day after his appointment that the
then principle observed to the regis-

trar, "Better give Foondichs the
air." By a strange quirk of fate,

this observation was heard as "Bet-
ter give Foondichs the chair." This
the McGranigle Chair of Gaelic, he
has had ever since ; on Tuesday and
Fridays between the hours of 3 :30
and 4, on tlie payment of a small
sum, it may be seen in his study.

It was about this time that ro-
mance, scandal and high tragedy
shadowed the life of this popular
campus figure.

(Sahilivg will be continued at
COTC Camp.)

swallowed an adding machine. Port-
ers sheer away from it in terror.
It makes feel like Gargol, the an-
cient conqueror of Constantinople.

Ull?p lEmily OlramforJi 3\avatt ^^a^
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 ^.
Dial Res. 7990

I CERTAINTY

Levana Notes

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

WARREN u COo\°ru" S ANd'^Jo" Colxf
Quetn'B Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 Princess Street^ Dial 8448

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS ST. ..iK.^e™.KINGSTON, ONT.

OBVmiir^""^
bid goodbye to summer; for two quits

tion with the lack of coal, blankets and red flannels.

2 The return of hordes of long stringy KCVI bobby-soxersQueen .men seem to be able to cope with No. 1 problem.'but ^eat a loss to avoid the seductive approach of the No. 2 iUm Th!

tun^ >? n"^ ^^^^T^tunnel from the Campus to their abode in order to get to and frommeals without being accosted by the male-starved younger EeZation The latter pour from their classroom to surrL^d L We
"

student who is only interested in the fact that X= 4- y'LVZthe few brief moments allotted to him

of frS.etr''/'''
Q--'--" -'^ -g->y awaiting the new crop

he 'Fe lei u f,"?" T^f' ^^"^ "^^^ ^^^'^^ seems
i- earless 14 x 2 have had their day as the ratio is soon tocrease. Therefore the popularity must decrease. But sjl kingn a woman s pomt of view, what makes the male studen't th kwe wont be anxious for the change. Out with the old, in with

eaJbeavJ;"'.
'""^^ "^^^^ ^" f''" ^-ong theeager beavers, traversmg to and from the Library; that is Mufiva standby for many years. But with the end of Phy i 21 /

)'

mum amount of snap courses. There seems to be'a va ncy for

rrefe^^d'ti;:" ^
^ZI^Z^-^'^^^~— - -d

. . . PROFIT

I
A Great-West poUcy combines

I
certainty and profit; certainty

that the protection of your de-

1 pendents will be taken care of

I —profit from interest and divi-

g dend retums.

1 FRANK B. BISHOP
H9 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephone:

Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative F. a, BISHOP

9ZGREAT-WEST IIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

P.-™-L'l!^"'''""
~ - ^ "^''fh Insurance

Pritchard Sound Service

12 4. Dies
Record Player Units

complete with up-to-date

Records for rent —
any period

REASONABLE RATES
Phone 9794

149 Colborne St. Kingston, Ont

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.
Phone 7300

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 88&1

MODEL

DeLUXE

REMINGTON PORTABLE
liQS ju st arrived

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Remington Rand Limited
395 Princess St. Dial 5444

^OR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

Kc?Ps^ S LEATHER GOODS==~=~^^ Dial 8624
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Pay Dirt
- BY TED WHITE
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Warm summer days and onnl f^ii

'

for those of us who take ourathLtf f T""^'
'^""^"^'"^

low does not know how to divM h
grandstand. A fel-

the hase,.an .11 w t ote t^^^
I^-hin, back for

foofehall witli the other vl f ,

^'^^'"^ tl^e

The sports pi re . j u .
'"""^'^ '"^^ ^^^P '^P-ts chat;

ishes in pra ti ; ; , o
'

n';'
^"'^ ^'^^^^ ^'n-

CAN LEAGLrr o '

hi ;f '''^"'^ ^""^^ ^MERI-

a..oin,.ti;a;;;^^.:-^i;-ts;;:^.^"^--"-

Shook:;;';e^;r::i '^'^
r'^ ^ ^""-^'^

•jti me viub and annexed the KRa ^i,.,

QUEEN'S e,ury wa, forced .„ ^.M^ ^
7'""

ERNIE MASON ,»d e..ab,isl. t,;; Tl ,hitte. Ernie won the batting crown v h a L ^'^^
BORDER LEAGUE the PONIES .a TBURN CAYUGAS in the ZIZ"

«po^3arecri,:ri:rs:;--^:r;?,ozr"-^

of less repute Solll ,

-=n.,o„^fcoi;;:ttrr?s:^:^^;rr"--

.0 choose his start.Jil;;;:^
" '"'^ "'^^^ °'

Our Doug- is just back from CHICAm , i

promises to have her in GOODWIN HOUSE i„ ,QM I ,

Monsson to ,„ide 1totW ;est"r h!" '""r"'«o to HAVANA UNIVERSITYr
cl.u„. of the oh, DO-REIGH ME '

^

......... X^^^^^^^^

TORONTO ARdONATIT's i,-, .1

cut fron, nnde,. LE^^- Hu",w'. '°

with JIMMY COI LA N T

- . . ALOUETTES
. . . INDlIvs ' ' '

^""'"'^"^

SCIENCE 49.5 SOFTBALL T^^

Final Free Fling

For Vets Oct. 4
The AMS Social Committee of

tlie Veterans' Sumer Session will

hnid a free dance in Grant Hall
Friday, Oct. 4.

The dance will be for members
of the Veterans' Summer Session
and admission will be gained by
presenting the Summer Session

Identification Card.

The expenses of the dance are
heing borne by profits from previous
dances held during the Summer
Session.

It is expected that Zig^y Creigh-
ton's orchestra will be on hand to
provide the music, but arrangements
regarding tliis matter are not yet
completed.

Extra attractions will be pre-
sented and Tom Burns, chairman,
has promised a good time for all the
veterans and their gfri friends,

. ^-al

Juke: "Say! More than one
person has been guilty of mutilat-
'ng the books I lent them, but my
latest experience caps the climax."

Kalikak; "What was it?"

Jcike: "I lent Shmoo my die-

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

IPS Princess St Ph^n. 3145

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOYD & CORKEY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

DESK LAMPS

TOASTERS

HAND IRONS

BED LAMPS

RADIOS

255 Princess St. Phone 4888
[

--4

f

'> UIC-
tionary last week and yesterday he

f[
returned it without a word."

STUDENTS!
I

At the first sign of Eye TroubI«

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

"Old Blood and Guts"

old f::::; "r^r,:; ---^hks
^<-a\e me call yon sweetheart"

iite "o ""V'it-e a dead issue. Our fr end the DFTRnr-r
couple of hours ago ,vith the e

'""^""'^

»ri.-cr .his sunuuer. H ha „
'° f

SMITHS f'lLS r " "™ '"'O"' ««-

BAZAAR a",k'mcCOLLS °' "V'^'^'^^^

'i^ Kn.-..iug Idles V'""'""'
"° '""^^

^ ^'-iM 01 iFAIN said when COLUMBUS f->n.>^ h 1

BRATHr""'"
^'^ SAN-EIG-HJNN A' EAN-RIG-HINN GU

Timnks for ,our indulgence over these warn, suinn.er n.onths

couple of1: 'V
and we will see you in a

OCT. 4
AT GRANT HALL

The

Final Free Fling

FOB VETEfiANS
OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Bring Your Identity Card and

Your Girl Friend

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

WANTED
ANYONE RETURNING FOR THE FALL SES-

SION AND INTERESTED IN WORKING ON
THE JOURNAL IS ASKED TO DROP IN AT
THE OFFICE IN THE BASEMENT OF THE STU
DENTS' UNION OR CONTACT A MEMBER OF
THE EDITORIAL BOARD BEFORE THE COM
PLETION OF THIS TERM. ESPECIALLY WEL
COME ARE PHOTOGRAPHERS AND NEWSMEN
(OR WOMEN). :

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Hsinson & Edgair
PRINXEIRS Printing ol

yhcne 4U4
117 Brock St.

Every
DescripdoK
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178 WELLINCTOM STREET

Phone 9756

Three Successive Sessions Are
Not Pennitted

Tiie Faculty of Applied Science
has ruled that no student may at-
icnd ihrcc successive sessions.
A preparatory year in Arts im-

nicdmteiy preceding a 1st year in
Applied Science, and a period of 5
months or more at a Rehabilitation
Centre with an interval of 2 weeks
or less before entering 1st year in
Apphed Science are considered as
'sessions" in this ruling.

It is physically impossible for a
student to maintain a proper stan-
dard of work ihrongh three sessions
in succession.

_

A]so it is essential that profes-
sional experience be obtained in the
intervals between the 2nd and 3rd
and 3rd and 4th year's work.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Surveying Science
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We carry a complete range of

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street
i

Classes in the Special Summer
Session for Arts Pre-Science will
conclude September 7th and exam-
inations will begin September 9th
The new time-table has been posted
on the official Notices Board.

Fashion
{ Continued from page 1

)

the opposite sex who wore them to
l<eep themselves warm. He said
there was a vogue for sweaters and
^kim as usual, plus .flying boots for
Saskatchewan's colder winter cli-
mate.

R.

i
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AMEYS
DIAMOND

TAXI
6684 3232

Public Steno^apher Work
Duplicating ond Stencil Cutring

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

Interior Decorating
Pays to hire o Good Painter

H. E. HARVEY
£. WILSON

Phone 9927

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical BookB
Greeting Cards, Lending Uhmy
382 Princess St - Phone 4524

iHarrisnn Pljaingraplfa
PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT
92 Princess St. phone 405)

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

Successors h» Joyner's

CEIVTBE TAXI
DIAL 3000
C«iMr Unlverrity ud WQUun

RENT YOUR
Underwood Typewriter

from the makers
Special Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited
"1 Wemngton St ^ial 43S2

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Ejtcellent Service

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE!
for

I

Canadians
Make this YOUR Compsmy
fay Becoraing a Policyholdar

THE

MUTUAL II^^^^^mor CANADA

Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, 0«t
Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. RoughJon, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representatives:

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U,
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeoter
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WR^TLING, September 19

TWO THRILLING BOUTS
?pm-Ro„ ..Kiilcr" Ga.braith vs John "Gclden Boy" Gre«>
9 pm-Rcn Killer" Galbraith vs Tooslick Chicks

Try and find them 1

Don't Forset The Final

Free Fling On October 4

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

hom6genized milk

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

P impt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

SHOES
for
College Students

COLLEGE - SPORTS - GYM - STREET
CAMP AND CANOE SHOES-ALL AT RIGHT PRICES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

JEWETT
MITCHELL

341 Princess St.

Dial 6604

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

"(jpupptt'fi 3l0ttrnar'
FOR THE REGULAR SESSION OF 1946-47

Z '^^"^"^ ^' *^ J°-nal Office Tn hebasement of the Students' Union, or maU viaQueen's Post Office to The Journal.

$1.75 FOR 40 ISSUES

D I A 1^

103 PrincMi St.

^
Phont6381

BE WISE
See Us At Once About Your Winter Overcoat

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
GORD. BOND

BILL ELLIOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at
'

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods
Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
'

7716
O R

3133
TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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